
BRIDEE SCHEME 
HT SUIDE

MILLIONS TO BE 
SPENT IN THE

CIPROCITY WILL NOT 
COME TO VOTE IN HOUSE

Peace Sunday
May 21 has been designated 

as "Peace Sunday” in 'Toronto,' 
and a public meeting will be 
held In Association Hall at 3 
p.m., when a discussion will 
take place on "Canada's Inter
est in the proposed Anglo- 
American treaty.” • President 
Falconer of Toronto University 
will preside, and addresses will 
be given from various view
points by clergy of the differ
ent denominations, as well as 
representatives from the Wo
man’s National Council and 
Trades anti Labor Council. 
Among the speakers will be: 
President Falconer, Rev, Dr. 
Hlncks, Rev. R. J. Hucheon 
and Rabbi Jacobs. The public 
are invited.

The Sunnyside Crossingl
I On Tuesday there will be an opportunity to reconsider the ques- 

tlon/of the Sunnyside crossing before the Dominion Railway Board. 
The solution so far favored Is not that which the city engineer and 
the chairman of the railway board would have arrived at If left to 
themselves. Both these gentlemen have the public Interest at heart; 
The plan they approved was the cheapest and the most satisfactory 
from a scenic point of view, the best In grade for traffic, the safest 
and the mast generally approved.

The proposal advocated Chiefly by Aid McBride Involves the con
struction of a subway at a cost of $160,000 In excess of the other 
plan. The subway Is not a straight-away subway, but. In' the language 
of Hon. Mr. Mabee, will require traffic “to twist and turn thru a right- 
angled su'bway, and without any view of the approach on either side.” 
It will also shut out the view of the lake and the lake shore.

There seems to be no reason for choosing the more expensive 
plan other than because it is more expensive, and there will be more 
damages to distribute. The city engineer points out in his report, for 
example, that the Toronto Bolt & Forging Co., which will have to be 
compensated under the less desirable plan,.bag a lease which expires 
In about, two years. The. company, .the engineer understands, are 
“seriously considering moving the plant to Swansea, and probably 
their entire plant to Hamilton.” He Is averse from the Idea of paying 
them for .what.they will do In any case.

Hon. Mr. Mabee, on April 24, said: “There Is no doubt about the 
bridge scheme being .the best. I do not know anything about the 
expense of abuttal damages, or anything else, but, looking at it solely 
from the point of vttéfrof public convenience and beauty, there de not 
anything else in It compared to the bridge scheme.”

The cost of the bridge scheme, as we have said. Is $160,090 less 
then the siibway scheme,-.-the city land damages, estimated at $40,000, 
being, no more than-‘will-be subsequently necessary tor other lmprôve-

THE BESTFIB WESTBack Supplies and Pro- 
Defeat It—Liberals

inly That Opposition Will Hold 
babi ity That U. S. Senate Will

Would Be Glad to Gel R d of It.
t

r OTTAWA, May 13.—(Special).—The lee ling among the Liberal pol
iticians In regard to reciprocity grows less hopeful. This, at least, Is now 
bettlèd: That the question wiU never reach a vote In this house of commons ;

That the opposition will hold back supplies in the summer session that 
fc to meet In July and force the government to go to the country in the fall
on the issue. ,

Then the prospect of defeat by the U ilted States Senate is growing 
almost Into a certainty. So that In that cate the Canadian people will not 
oven vote on it—only on the conduct of thqse who committed this country
toit

Two Hundred Million Dollars 
Will Be
Public Works in British 
Columbia . in the. .Next 
Four Years, Says Premier 
McBride,

Cheaper, Quicker and More 
Artistic, Says City Engineer, 
But if the Council Favor the 
Subway it is for Him to Fall 

With Them — Justice 
' Mabee's Opinion^

on

in.wilt is hard to get Liberal newspapers tj admit the real situation, but *- 
(fc .members of parliament who are Libera s see the signs. A good many I
of them are glad. .____ _________. GAUTHIER MIT BE “City officials are supposed to ap- 

of what the council approve,"
, declared City Engineer Rust, when 

asked by The Sunday World what he 
thought of the plan for the extension 

of Queen-street, with 
Keele-street under the Grand Trunk 

tracks,
head bridge plan as cheaper, quicker 
and more artistic, but if the council 

» wish the other scheme, It Is only for 

me to fall In.
“My original idea was that we should 

have both roadways, one on each side 
of the track, but that the bridge should 

first. The scheme for the exten-

DO LIBERAL CAMPAIGN FUNDS 
COME FROM AMERICAN TRUSTS ?

NEW YORK, May IS.—(Special.)— 
The premier of British Columbia, the 
Hon. Richard McBride, K.C., sailed 
from here this morning to attend the 
coronation of King George In, London. 
He will go there as the representative 
of some of the most remote of the 
King's subjects. There arfe parts in 

the great region where McBride oomes 
from that lie several weeks distant 
from the capital at Victoria. 

j “We came thru In fine time,” said the

Re Bilingual Schools May premier, and added that a little trip
, such as from Victoria to. New York

Prejudice His Promotion seemed nothing compared .to some of
n . in Rnmp 1 11 Le Journeys that a government officercenatoi Belcourt in Home up ln thoge pg^ ba8 to take, "we 
with Brief Against London carae thru 1,1 the ^eatest «««*>*• i
' L & Didn't we?” which ills companion, Hon.

Wm. J. Bowser, attorney-general of 
British Columbia confirmed. "The 
Canadian Pacific has berths an .inch 
or so longer than those in the standard j 
sleeping cars,” added the premier by 
way of explanation.

prove

subway at
ty

"At first I favored the over-Committee to Investigate 
Charges Against Hon. 
Frank Oliver Will Hold 
First Meeting on Wednes
day—Scope May Be Wider 
Than Government Desires

mems.
, This is a case where.the men who know are one one side, and 

the mèn who piill' wires are on the other. Whose advice Should the 
city be guided- by?,

Protest Against Bishop Fallon ■
- l

». V

BRYIN A GUEST■ ... ; . -

Running in August. come
slon of Queen-street is so costly now, 
whereas with the possible removal of,

i
OTTAWA, May 13—(Special.)—The 

committee which is to enquire into the 
charges against Hon. Frank Oliver, will 
meet on Wednesday next, 
known yet whether the committee will 
proceed at once with the hearing of 
Witnesses or whether this will be de
layed until after the resumption of 
parliament In July, 
called at once, it is probable that D. 
JUcCMUlcuddy will give first testimony.

The question before the committee 
is whether the deposits of $60,000 and 
$19,000 which appeared in Mr. Oliver's 

bank account in 
three years ago came from the C.N.R.

The suggestion was made that these

Im
The construction and equip

ment. departments : of the Can
adian Northern are working 
under high pressure to get ..the 
Toronto-Ottawa line opehed^to 
Belleville by August ISt'hV The 
people from Whitby, Oaha'iva, 
down, are all anxiously await
ing the new service. A new 
country will be opened . up to 
trade with Toronto.

Lmm the. Bolt Works in a few years, It may 
then be put thru at much less ex

pense.”
; up In the offices of E. L- Cousins the 

plane of the four propositions are on 
vléw, while In the board of control 

full details of the estimated 
The original plan, to build a

Ecclesiastic,It Is not

OTTAWA, May 13—(Special!.)—Am 

echo of the now historic clash between 
" Bishop M. F. Fallon of the London dio

cese, and the 1- reneh-Canadians In British Columbia, according to Mr.
western part of Jhe ptto vince s w McBride, it Is still largely a matter of
just mow. There Is Just a faint sug- the future. The government apd rail-
gestion that the London man will not roads. If his hopes are realized, should l"
f , 1 -, rchblShoorlc of Tor- spend within the coming four yeois abe raised to the archbishopric ■<> matter of ,200,000,000 In developing tbc
onto, an honor wldch v as ixmsldert region-.
His before the fight started. l“f This sum Is to be put chi
It. Is hinted that his grace railroads. Into power enterprises and
Gauthier of Ottawa may be brougnt waterworks, and into municipal fon-

Heif apparent to the British tlirone, Toronto. Arclihishop Gauthier baa provcements. Premier McBrtdè flguiee
the grant to the Canadian Northern Edward. Prince of Wales, whose reauy made himself quite popular Uie present population of the province

, , 1 1,1 lor, 1 Ir, romii a meeting with the beautiful among those who were wont wj w as 400,000, and on that basis the lm-
o t .T ^ 'aJua le daughter oh the Emperor and Em- upon Wm with indifference at tlw o provements contemplated, as he Pointe
Saskatchewan. press of Germany, Princess Victoria set  ̂ of Toronto is con- ^bYtent" propOTtk'n o£ each

Louis;, at the dedication of the great sl^L to the MW of the senior arch- Inhabitant.

Another story is that the Guggen- Queen Victoria memorial on May 16. WSihwrjc of Ontario. This would, there- _ ( , yv .
helms, the well known American finan- j8 re çarded by those close to the furc be a promotion for his grace of | JfSSrtlSiflflS txCîlÇl Porcupine, the new
tiers, obtained valuable concessions in tiiron;, as a virtual betrothal of the Ottawa. Just what other -changes this Northern Ontario, within the next few
the Yukon, which they had formerly jounf people. might invotoe Is not known ^ Rebel MeXlCail AmiV weeks will be accessible by rail: Gangs

been refused 11 llas ,on* be^at kn°7n ,D ”.yal L FaUon wtdeh has been AVCUC1 lVâC2UU<ni lily of men are hard at work laying the

HH—Un ,v„ „ g*; &ÏSSS3 5v« &5-ÎT», ••«8 -------------- «*• « «. T. -d N. O. north
poliment th.t ih. un.llor dooo.it d„0„i,„r „„d HI. denlslon to nttond “’Jh“Xnt‘h ” Ht. Or£L Aroh- R.lui.d Food and Clothing, too Sol- *"1 «l~*d>__ „ ntl^a o, .twl
came from a British Columbia rai.way the c oming dedication ceremonies F p McEvay. There was con- .. D the Resianation ralIs ln P°sitlon- The Frederickhouse
and there is a rumor to the effect that j couplîd with a well known diplomatic delay in forwarding this do- River has been spanned by a bridge
one member of parliament and a mem- j desim to strengthen the friendly cument because the French-Canadians of Madero. consisting of 400 feet of permanent

feeling now existing between Ger- wished to follow the usual diplomatic ----------------- tre8tIe. The work has proceeded far
Sicant ^tep’toward tife union”6 which tas°Ln prepared "and which "is JUAREZ, Mex., May «.-Rebellion beyond this, for on Friday the rails

” an extensive one, was submitted to within the ranks 'of the Maderoist were laid four miles north of the Fred-
i Mons. Stagni, the new papal delegate, army this morning resulted to the de- , erlckhouse River. ; . ,, , , ,
I >.i„ arrival to Canada. It i , . committee and tlie party, In three mo-
snortiy the delegate, wish- I blaring under arrest of Francesco Ma- . On Monday morning Superintendent tor cars, accompanied the d stîngulsh-
in^to keep free from any entangling dero, jun., provisional president, the of Construction Bourke will carry a ed visitor on r. sight-seeing trip thru
alliances, referred the matter "higher demand that the Maderos Cabinet re- number of passengers over the new Ule cl*-y' Th,e,,p^rlTf the„weat en^

, T were first visited by Mr. Bryan and
sign, and for two hours threatened the bridge and right along to the end or the commlttee>
destruction of the Juarez army as a | the completed tracks. j While here Mr. Bryan will be a very

ring of optimism ln busy man. In addition to his lecture
Chairman Englehart's voice on Sat- to-night and his address to-morrow,
urday, when The Sunday World en- both of which are under the auspices
qulred from him how the new railway of the local Y. M. C. A., lie will also

Orozco, one of the fighting leaders of ( was progressing. «Peak ln James-street Baptist Church
the Madero army, and was headed by I "Everything -Is going ahead rapidly,’ at 11 a.in. Sunday, at K.nox Church at

himself I he said. "The work Is being rushed 3 p.m., and at Centenary Methodist
v/rozeo mnraeu. i rJ ht alongi and i i,ave no reason to at 7 p.m. He will leave Hamilton Mon-

A demand was made upon Provi- alter my opinion that we'll be into Por- day morning at 9 o'clock for Stratford,
slonal President Madero for food and cupine by June 30.” after which the party motor along the

mountain brow. r 
Air. uryan expressed himself as 

highly pleased with the view of the 
FERNIE, B.C., May 13.—The Dorn- city from the top of the mountain. On

explanations were peremptorily thrown inion'conciliation board which Is try-| the return of the party to the Wal-
aside by the belligerent leader, Oroz- tag to settle the strike of ten thousand doTf The Sunday World photographer
Co. and his soldiers, and Madero was western miners, has declared that succeeded ln getting several snaps of . . ..
declared under arrest. ! nothing can be done at present as the Mr Bryan and the reception commit- W0IJd«r how a city council could pass on

Finally the matter was settled by members are so divided in their views j tee At s|x o'clock am informal ton- *4®, a proposition at the present time. •
Gen. Madero promising that the im- an<j t;he board has adjourned sine die. , yngon Was tendered. when they are assured that in a few
mediate needs of the soldiers would ----------- ----------------------- -------------------------------- I ln ian interview to-day the ex-leader y.®ara the bolt vmrks will move
be attended to, and the insurrectos, ----------------------------of the Democratic hosts said lie be- ^ or Hamilton, when
who had gathered to bands about the ... .. ]leVed the reciprocity pact was a good Vhe land could be procured at a frac-
Madero home, letf. lÜHHHHiHHBLïraT thing for both ooun.trles, and he V.on tjj® expropriation price And

thought It would pass thé United Mrs. Macdonell is said to be willing to
States senate. He does not expect to **ve a ®treet north of the track from
again be a presidential candidate. ,r. an<1",. . ,, . .

5 It would be well to quote Justice
Mabee: "There Is not any doubt of the 
bridge scheme being the best. I do 
not know anything about the expense 
of abuttal damages or anything else, 
but looking at it solely from the view
point of public convenience and beauty 

- | there Is not anything else In It com
pared to the bridge scheme."

reports, are 
costs.
subway under, the present level cross-

Was Welcomed by a Civic Re-'** «VS

ception Committee, and

ni i m ,i d i. seen as necessitating a heavy grade
Shown All the Beauty Spots from near Roncesvalles-avenue from

, t , , the start, and a second scheme, a sub-
------A Busy Man To-day Is way going under the tracks 200 feet

, west of the present grade crossing,
a Firm Believer in Recipro- ^ irhPe08neariyhequa°,8tto1h^l8of1i: 

city and its Success,

If .witnesses are
*

*7

Porcupine in June 
With Peopled Road■jemEdmonton two or

moneys were received as the result of

Fifteen Miles of Rails Laid and Fred
erickhouse River Bridge 

Spanned.
first scheme, however, and then the 
bridge scheme was korked out.

The bridge would leave Queen-eL 
. as It runs at present Just west of Ron- 

13. (bpecial.)— ce8vaiitSi curving lakeward over (he 
Grand Trunk tracks, and gradually 
coming to the level of the Lake Shore- 
road near» the Keele-street entrance to 
the park. For beauty, at least, this 
has all other methods ln the back
ground, and. If put thru, teamsters 
would always be 
gently sloping grade, 
also be easy accommodation for two 
lines of cars, and the cost, less than 
$100,000 for, actual labor and material, 
arid only $241,480 for land damages, 
altho the recent decision to expropriate 
âll the water lots will do away with 
this. This means that the bridge 
would be $80,000 cheaper than any of 
the two former plans, and nearly $120,- 
000 cheaper than the later plan for the 
extension of Queen-street.

Of this later plan, little need be said. 
It Is proposed to run Queen-street, 
north of the tracks, right thru to 
Keele-street, and there to build a sub
way at right angles. Expenses unne
cessary will pile up on every side with 
this roadway, aslt will call for the 
expropriation of the Roman Catholic 
Orphanage, a long strip of property 
belonging to Mrs. Macdonell. and the 
whole front of the Toronto bolt and 
forging works- When the street cars 
come thru a very dangerous situation 
will arise, as It will be impossible for 
a vehicle comlr<-■ west to see anything 
on the east, or vice versa. Then, too, 
it will be Impossible for automoblllsts. 
Or anyone using the roadway, to see 
the lake until they pass thru the sub
way. It finally becomes a matter of

One Explanation.
I

HAMILTON, May 
William Jennings Bryan, ex-preslden-gold camp of

| tlal candidate, statesman, editor and 

orator, of Lincoln, Neb., arrived In 
Hamilton shortly before noon to-day 
and is registered at the Waldorf. He 
came by auto from Galt, where he last 
night delivered his 1 famous lecture. 
"The Prince of Peace,” which will be 
repeated In Association Hall here to
night.

| At 2,30 this afternoon Mr- Bryan was 
, taken to hand by the civic reception

thankful for the 
There would

her of a provincial legislature both re
ceived money from tnc same source.

The .whole question is bigger than 
that of the source of Mr. Oliver’s de
posits. It is suspected that the fiuge 
campaign funds lor tne struggle to g=t

tn- 
arc

derived from some American trusts. 
I This is believed to be tne rtai reason 

why tile government is making an 
effort to limit the scope of the Oliver 
Inquiry. If it can be shown that there 

“are good grounds for suspicion that 
American trusts are playing a. part, in 
the tariff policy of tile Canadian gov
ernment there would naturally too a 
tremendous revulsion of feeling in this

Says Sir Sandford 
Acted From Spite

I the reciprocity 
{ dvrsed by the

agreement
electorate

up.” ..
Coincident with this, too, comes the 

rumor that the presence of Senator N. 
tary of Canada Cement Company ' A. Belcourt in Europe liasi no other 

* purpose but to prosecute the charges
at Rome that were prepared against 
the London bishop some months ago.

circumstances, occurring

concrete fighting force.
The incipient rebellion arose in the 

ranks of the forces under Gen. Pascual

There was aSecre
Intimates That Sir Sand-Also

ford “Got His."
____________ - AH these

lust at this particular time, will, it Is
MONTREAL, May 13.—F. P. Jones of claimed. be prejudicial to the suggest- | 

anada Cement Co., made a brief ed promotion of Bishop M. F. Fallon.
Tht French-Canadians are not In

clined to show the bishop any quarter.
country.

Tills all si lows lio w important to 
the Canadian people in a complete and 
far-reaching inquiry into the Oliver 
matter. It may be a question aftect- 
iqg In the end the nationhood of this 
young country.

tlje C 
but \ ery 
ford Fleming^ charges.

Mr. Jones -Intimated that Sir Sand-

emphatic reply to Sir Sand- 1

money for his ragged and hungry sol- HARD TO SETTLE STRIKE.COMPETITIONS TO 
BE CONTINUED

Madero was unable to satisfytilers.
these demands at the time, but Illshad hls_ facts twisted, and fur- 

that Sir Sandford “got his” 
other w ords, participated to any 

Mr. Jones

ford 
thernkore. 
or, it

ft
Nova Scotia Elections.

Tne first test of the government will 
be made in the - forthcoming Nova 
Scotia general election. Reports 
ripe that the Liberals will have an 
enormous campaign fund. It will be 
to tlie shame of the province by the 
era if money plays an effective part 
hi the results of- elections there. Tfhis 
Is the fact, however, and since on the 
outcome of the election next month 
the federal parties will base a certain 
amount of their confidence in the 
reciprocity battle when that issue goes 
before the people, it may toe expected 
that a deluge of coin will find its 
Way Into Nova Scotia.

The situation, therefore, is 
grave. If. as is suspected, these cam
paign funds come from New York, the 
time has oome for the Canadian 
people to buckle on their armor to 
defend their existence as a nation.

profits .that - w ere going
“Sir Sandford Fleming's state- 
does not represent the facts. As 
I know. any profits made in the

The Duke of Connaught Will Patron
ize the Earl Grey Musi

cal Contests.

are said : 
ment
far as
organization of the Canada Cement Co. 

shared in by him.were
"Sikce my connection with the corn- 

pan vl (Jan. 1. 1910) there were no diffi
culties until Sir Sandford saw that the every
president and directors would not take p<?titlon for the Earl Grey musical and
over a company of which dramatic trophies will be held hi Ot-
s-ldent. to the detriment of the share
holders of the Canada Cement Co.”

Another interest connected with the royal highness the Duke of Connaught.
Canada Cement Co. said that Sir Sand- 
ford's charges were very misleading
as one would suppose, after reading g^artpd by Ear, Grey ftve > ears ago. 
them, that somebody got away with ^ ]jke Earl Qrey. has done something 

! millions. This, he said, was rldkui u . amateur theatricals himself and It j
Sir Sandford. he claimed. had a said tbat .at least one occasion

‘ "gr juch" because the cement com- ^ two 0f them years ago had tpeak- 
1 pan y would not stand for the price [>arts jn the same play.
I asked for a western plant in whlcn he. jt jg the intention of the duke to bour_ which the contractors refuse to

have the competitions continued when have been getting 25
I he becomes governor-general. The first ^ ....
| two competitions were held in Ottawa cents per hour. The agreement at tne 
and then they went to Montreal, Tor- ]atter figuge expired on May 1 and ne- 

! onto, and Winnipeg, ^he chxtlœ _for gotiatlong haVe been to progress since, 
the next hes between uttawa, Ha.lfax A]) bui]djngs in course of erection 
and "Vancouver. are tied up and operations may be

given a serious setback here this sum- 
result. So great Is the num-

OTTAWA, May 13.—Altho nothing 
definite has been arranged, there is 

probability that tlie next com-

I
STRIKE DECLARED 

AT OTTAWA Redistribution in
Quebec This Fall

tawa under the active patronage of his
Four Hundred Builders’ Labors Go ; 

Out—Building Operations Badly 
Tied Up.

very
The duke has already evinced great 

the annual competition

New Measure Will be Introduced at 
Last Session of the 

Legislature.
BODY FOUND IN RIVEROTTAWA, May 13.—Four hundred 

builders' laborers went out on strike tli
Diaz Still Retains

Reins of Power
this forenoon, demanding 28 cents an Policeman Wore Uniform In Which' 

He Disappeared on Dec. 3.-*

W'f M|
I MONTREAL, May 13.—Local politi

cians on both sides of the party fence, 
are giving a. good deal of attention

was interested.
NEW Yo'RK, May 13.—The body of 

a policeman In full uniform waaFar West Opposed
To Reciprocity

-N
1Just now to tlie redistribution bill, found floating in the East River to- 

which Sir Lomer Gouln baa promisefl 
to bring down at the fall session of 
the Quebec legislature.

It is generally understood that tiie 
new measure, which will be brouglut 
down by the government at the next 
and last session of the present legisla
ture will give at least fourteen an 1 i 

likely fifteen members to lhe'

Won’t Resign Till He Knows Just the 
Terms the Rebels Would 

Exact.

day. It is supposed to be that of Pa- 
I trolman James J. Judge, w'rvo disap
peared on December 3. trie day he had 
been assigned to report for strike duty.

The body found to-day was so baJ 
ly decortupoeed tlbat It was lmipoeoible 
to tell wltiiout an autepsy if it Iiad 
suffered violence before death or not.

ibIBIE
mmmmMl 

m wmm

Military Fatality in
Darkest Africa

mer as a , . . „
ber of men out that labor hall was 
unable to' accomodate them, and some 
of the locals held open air meetings 
oh Cartier-square.

McBride Says That Neither 
People Nor Legislature Will Coun

tenance the Pact.

Premier13.—General 1MEXICO CITY, May 
Diaz will not leave the presidency whl'.e 
the country Is in its present state of 

i Irtrest, it Is asserted by Finance Min- 
'-fjster Jose Yves Llmatour. He a'so sa d

that Diaz stood ready to state in more ' people and the legislature of British 
explicit terms than those contained in Columbia are almost unanimously op- 
bit recent manifesto If necessary, his reciprocity as now proposed.”
attitude with reference to his retire- ^^^VBrlde. premier of that

The president, he said, had demanded months' tour ANTWERP, Belgium,

to know from his opponents the terns d ' d the continent news despatch reports the capsizing of
to which they expect him to announce in..TEr‘^‘in.h( r’,fv n allord with this two barges laden with Belgian sol
ids willingness to resign, and is wa t- 1 f., .. theJ nremler add»d “The dlers. during a storm, on the Lualaba

......ssïir&zxrAS:e..... in Ei ... ssr tJ™ «... «=.« **

y y ■

r1
!

1 W1 a very
Island of Montreal, Including dne fur 
Jacques Cartier.

MAYBE.
NEW YORK, May 13.—"Both the

Two Barges of Soldiers Capsize and 
Thirty Lives Are Lost 

In Congo River.

A subscriber asks: "Is W. J. Bryan 
Isaac reincarnated?" We think pos
sibly he is, but we can't prove It.

CARS FOR THE RAILB1RDS.

The Toronto Street Railway 
Company have arranged to have 
cars leave Ronces valles-a venue 
at 3.55 and 4.35, and King and 
Bathurst-streets at 4.10 and 4.-5 
this (Sunday) morning for the 
benefit of the railbtrds who wish 
to see the early morning work
outs at the Woodbine.

FOREST FIRES EXTINGUISHED.
PERTH, May 13.—Bush fire» which 

have been raging near Perth, are re
ported to-day to have been practically 
extinguished, no further danger exl$t-

-IP
Queen Mary of England, whose 

arbitrary rule in tlie world of Eng-
lish fashion has eliminated from the Flre }n the village of Lanark tills 
British court the hobble skirt, large morn|ng destroyed the hardware store 
hats and the pyramids of false hair, Taylor Bros., with loss of $5000. 
so much in vogue in Europe. Cause unkpuwn.

May 13.—A " i
I

ft •jh
•/
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WIDE-OPEN INQUIRY NIGHT DISCOVER SOURCE OF LIBERAL CAMPAIGN FUNDS
>
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. Events of the Week in Cartoon By Lou Skuce
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Westward HoT /■■ Hot nights tor the Arts and Meds. Levee stands pat.That opening Ball Game.
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Off to the Coronation.

w

Parrot Adopts Many Objectors
Delayed Pact

G0N0UCTE0 EKPIBP4" 
INTO PETEW* FIE

I mm sEisûH r
Fill TIDE HUGE EE .\ LITTLE BOBBIE’S PA

T
ON THE MENDING HAND.

PERTH, Ont.. May 13.—(Spe
cial.)—CoJ. Mathèson, provincial 
treasurer, was vveh enough, to be 
moved out of his room to-day. 
He Is making a good fight 
against hie Illness, and Ills doctor 
reports that. in. a- day or two he 

Ilf likely be much better.

Kitten Family « «
:By WILLIAM. F. KIRK.=7*

Wen Ma wàs visiting w h sum frauds oevftr In Weston last Sunday sM 
met a Sclentlflek man .* his Wife, the nalm of the man was Professor Bpsg 
Von Guesswork. Ma toald Pa that the Professor had spent all- the best yes# 
of hi. life In looking a thousand yeers Into the future. A trying te figger e* 
What type of a human beeihg wud pree-domlnate wen the thousand yeerahu 
passed. He has sum pleters drawn on a lot of sheets of paper, Ma told Pa,! 
him & his wife Is cumming' oàver tonlte to pass a plesant eeving with us. ■

I Is going to bring -his album of funny looking peepul along. • -
Sure ehuff. at 8 o'clock Professor Speck Von Guesswork * his wife ca.il» to 

our hbueft The protestor was a funny llttel fat man with two (2) pairs e| 
glasses on, At his wife was vary Uvrge & tall. I was glad that the professor 
had on two pair of glasses, It must be awful to look at Such a hoamly wife
without no glaws , t», malk he.r lopk pritty. ........ T

I am glad to meet you & your charming wife, professor, sed Pa. I 
deevoted the best yeers of my life to Sciens, sed Pa, & I am always glad 
meet a thinker. My wife-tells me that you , are studying a thousand yew, j 
ahed. sed Pa, 'fit that you have a album of pleters wich you have drawn, show»-1 
lag the way We will look then.

Chase, sed the professor. I have drew some pleters,, but the pleters Is heft hi 
yet copyrighted, A haw do I know that y-ou will not steal them, alretty? k 1 
human nature I have not much faith got, s#d the Professor to Pa. But I WIKI
draw for you uud the Frau one head of a man, sed the Professor showing hgp- ]
a man will look a thousand years from mow.

You see, the Professor sed to" Pa-, - en this face wich I have drawed for 
und yure Frau, is mostly upper head. Lower head, such as. chaws und tf 
will be needed not one thousand yeers from now. Behind the mouth tb 
las not teeth, because then there -will be tiothlhg to chew. - Hair fss a 111 
remaining, aiber nlcht viel. So., und dere It lss, sed the Pïofessor, —

That Is a hendsum face, sed Pa, all excep the lower part of it. The 
looks kind of brittle, sed Pa, Just think what Sam Langfprd Cud do to 
kind of a chin if Sam happened to be born aggenrt a thousand yeers from 

I do not know Herr Langford, sed the Professer. Is he, too, a scientist 1 
Yes, sed Pa, he, too, Is also a scientist. But that Is nee the? here hor tl_ 

sed Pa. Professor, I am afrade that it will be tnoar than another thou»* 
yeers befoar the jaw & the eh In Is slim like a knife edge. Give, me yuro pens 
Professor, sed Pa, A I will draw you a ploter of a man's bed.

That, sed Pa, Is not a handsum face, I will admit. It is not the kind of 
coun-tenanoe that you wud like' to have turned on you in a,dark alley, h 
take it from me, sed Pa,' It wilil be moar than a thousand j*eers bee'foar tB 
type of man stops running convenshuns A politicks. , >" ■

I doant think so, sed the Professor. All 'rite, sed Pa, you doant have t 
think so, but I wish We cud boftth be alive a thousand yeers from tioW. I Wr 
like to match my mar: agg-enst yures. A give yqu odds of 19 to L

Ousts the Mother Cat and Undertakes 
Parental FUepensiblllty For 

the Youngsters,Boats All Newly Painted, and With 
New Additions Are Ready 

For Pleasure Lovers.

Farmer», Manufacturers, Lumber
men, et al,,’ Had Many Things to 

~ 8ay Against Reciprocity.
Great Deal of Damage Was Done,. 

But Reserves Will Pre
vent Shortage.

■'Xv.w

'LONDON'."“May 13.—A parrot -who -p-—-r———- 
adopted a large family of • kittens, nasi-, <■— 
beeu..discovered -1 n tile h<Sme 'it' Miss1 . 1 y/RITING A STORY, 
..tilsenner o£ BoBd-et. The ■ parhot'» 
name 1ft. Toliif" and sometime ago be
came very friendly tvfth a large black 
cat, which Miss Eisenner owns. 'Che 
cat in time wandered far from its own 
fireside and failed to return and Tom, 
the parot. showed signs of great 
grief over Its loss.

About a week ago a stray cat wand
ered Into the Eisenner household, and 
while there gave birth to kittens. Tom 
the pdrrot greeted the strangers with 
almost human Joy. Insisting upon oc
cupying tt*e basket containing the new
comers, and giving battle to their 
rightful mother, when fthc attempted to 
usurp, his place.

She strange cat finally deserted her 
offspring, and Tom took upon him
self the burdens of parenthood. He 
learned to purr and mew like a cat,and 
the other daj’ when one of the kittens 
strayed too near the hearth and was 
In danger of being burned to death,
Tom seized it by the tall holding back 
with all his strength and crying •’Mo
ther" until Miss Eisenner came to res
cue the vetituresomc kitten:

WASHINGTON, May 13.—All hope 
of thft senate finance committee con
cluding this week its hearings on the 
Canadian reciprocity bill was aban
doned to-day. So prolonged have been 
the arguments of the objecting far
mers’ representatives, that Chairman 
Penrose was planning when the ses
sion of the committee began to-day, 
to extend the hearings a few days. He 
Intends, however, to finish at the ear
liest moment possible without cutting 
off any who may desire to be heard.

Plate glass manufacturers of Pitts
burg, lumber manufacturers from the 
eûtlre country and farmers from North 
Dakota, were among those who to-day 
voiced their opposition to the Canadian 
reciprocity bill.

A plate glass business In Canada to 
"torment" the American “infant" plate 

"I never dictate: T write everything glass industry was .predicted by U. 8. 
in my own hand, and It: is afterwards ; Stras burger, representing the Fitts- 
typewritten. .1 write five hours a day, burg manufacturers. While plate glass 
and I can produce a book of 90.000 or was not manufactured In Canada now, 
100,000 words in two menthe if I am put he said, the reduction of duty on the 
to R- I work about three hours In the larger sizes of glass would tend to In
morning and about two hours In the duco its manufacture there, 
evening. In the afternoon I never write. Leonard Bronson of ftChlcago. speak- 
That Is a time when my brain refuses ing for the National Lumber Manufar- 
to Set. So I go out Into the fresh air timers’ Association, said the biU did 
and interest myself In something that not give Americans free access to the 
will take my mind from my work.” forests of Canada, but merely to the

sawmills, which discriminated against 
the American sawmill men.

Removal of duty on rough lumber, as 
Proposed, would give the lumber trade 
on the Pacific to British Columbia as 
rapidly aa milts could be built there. 
Mr. Bronson said.

Mr. Kingman, speaking as "a small" 
farmer,” said there had been such a 
cliangc of sentipient In the Northwest 
in the last two months that he doubted 
If : the chamber yf commerce of Minne
apolis Would send a delegation here, to 
favor the bill. He added that Minne
apolis, St. Paul and Duluth were be
ginning to fear , that Wlnnlueg would 
become the great metropolis of the 
Northwest If the bill passed.

OTTAWA. May 13.—General McDon
ald of militia headqnurtera returned 
to-day from Petawawa after conduct
ing an Inquiry Into the fine at ^that 
•place.’ The ordinance stores building 
■was bprned to t,he ground as well as 
the army service building. About 100 
Ross rifles were destroyed. There 
were six or eeven subtarget guns lost, 
a lot of small stores, such as heel 
ropes and three or four wagons. A 
large number of blankets ready for 
the summer camp were destroyed.

General McDonald stated this 
morning that there were sufficient 
stores In reserve to supply the short
ages and that camp will not be ser
iously affected by the Are. All /the 
canvas is safe, as it was Jn another 
building.

That the full tide Of the navigation 
had come waft plainly to bo 

casual StroB along the
Rita, the British woman/novelist,who 

1ft at present living In Bath, has told 
The London Sketch liow she produces 
novels. "I never draw up or map out 
plot,” said Mrs- Desmond Humphreys. 
“I only watit a title, and then I write 
my book. The story works itself out In 
my brain—not adeording to any scheme 
committed to paper beforehand—and

season 
seen bÿ .a 
docks at the bay yesterday afternoon. 
All newly painted and looking bright 
as a new dollar piece, the old favor
ites of the different steamship lines 
were much in evidence. Particularly 
noticeable was the Garden City of the 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
line, which left at 4.30 with a fair 
number of passengers for this time 
of the year. This company is haring 
built at Colltogwoud a boat that will 
be one Of. the flnqst.qn thç lakes, to 
be called the Dalhousle, and it Is ex
pected will be ready by July 1 for 
regular runs between here and St, 
Catharines aqd Port Dalhousle.

Opens Niagara Season.
The Corona of the Niagara Naviga

tion»'Company opens thft Niagara sea
son to-morrow, and under favorable 
auspices. The steamship companies 

i all around expect record-breaking 
crowds this summer. The Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company are 
not expected to open their trips until 
June 1, when they will be on a larger 
scale than ever, It Is expected, and 
with greater facilities for Interchange 
of passengers.

Less Freight.
Those boat lines which have been 

running for the past few wfteks find In 
regard to freight that tyhlle the num
ber of shipments are as large as last 
year, that the amount offered ifc not 
as large. However, they attach no 
importance to this, fully expecting 
that the falling off will more than be 
made good as the season progresses.

Capt. Clarke's new boat, the J. A. 
Clarke, made her first trip yesterday 
afternoon, starting out amidst the 
blowing of wlilstles from every boat 
in port. Her own whistle made some
what feeble response. The new boat 
Is a neat affair anil will be used with 
the Elsie In handling the freight to 
and from Centre Island and Hanlan’s 
Point this summer, as (vel! as looking 
after the crowds of free bathers which 
during the hot days resort to the Is
land far a plunge.

(
l.
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when It le fin is lieu It Is as tho a door 
slides down- and I could not open It 
again- My work le sd Interesting' to me 
because I never quite know wihat I am 
going to. write. Sometimes almost up 
to the finish I don’t know how my story 
Is going to end.

%

A BALKY BRONZE.

College boys, whether of the old 
world or the new. are fond of mischief, 
and quite as ready to play their pranks 
on the most dignified members of the 
community as on Their own comrades. 
A well known veterinary surgeon of 
Lemberg, Austria, was recently called 
to the telephone, when this conversai 
tlon followed :

"Hello: Is this Dr. N.?'*
"Yes. What do you wish?" *
"My horse Is- standing stock still on 

hls hind legs, with his forefeet In thft 
air, and nothing can make him come 
down on all fours. Did ybu ever hear 
of such a. queer 
about It?"

"The case Is extraordinary." replied 
the astonished .doctor. "I can give no 
opinion without seeing the animal. 
Where do you live?”

"Carl-Ludwlg strasse."
"And your name ?"
"Sobipskl."
Here the doctor rang off Indignantly. 

Thé horse In question was the bronze 
animal which upholds upon Its back 
the fine equestrian statue of John So- 
bleskl, king of Poland, which orna
ments the Carl-Ludivlg-street in Lem
berg.

•*?

tiband concerts.

z he .
June 6-Allap Gardens ............. 48th High.
June 7—Rlverrlale P»rk .......... Q-O.R-
June 8—Queen’s Park .........Grenadiers
June 9—Alexandra Park .... cadet Batt.
June 10—Kew Gardens ........ City Band
June lS^Exldbltlon Park ......... G.G.B.G.
June 14—Clarence Sauare i.Brlt. Welcome
June 13- Bellwoods ............ . Army Service
JuneIft-Reservoli- Park.. Bleft’s Concert
•Juue 17—Island Park .......... City Band
•June 17—Hteh Park ....... 48th High.
June 20—West Toronto .......................Q-O.R.
June 21—Allan Gardens ..... Grenadiers
June 23—Dovercourt ..............  Cadet Batt.
June 23—Queen's Park ................ G.G.B.G.
JuneS7—Rlvtrdale Park ...... 48th High,
June 28—Bellevue Square —^ City Band •'
June 29—I>eslle Grove G-G.B-G. ,
June 20—Ramsden Park ........  Grenadiers
•July 1—Island Park ..............G.G.B.G. !
July 4—Exhibition Park .............48th High

"July 5—East Toronto ..........................Q.O.R.
July 6—Vermont Sniisre .........Cadet Batt.
July 7—Alexandra Park ......... City Band
July 8—Duffer!n Grove Brit. Wei.
July 11—Kew Gardens ......... Cadet Batt.
July 13—Allan Gardens .................. Q.G.P.,
July-14—Queen's Park ................City Band
July 16—Ward's Island .................G.G.B.G.
July 18—Rlverdale ....................... Brit. Wei.

• Julv 19—Clarence Sauare Grenadiers
July 20—Bellwoods .................... 48th High.
July 21—Reservoir ...........Cadet Batt. t
•July 22—Island Park .................... Q.O.R.
July 26—Bellevue Square .........  Grenadiers
July 2S—West Toronto ......... Blest's Band
July 27—Penh Ave. Sq,.........Army Service.
July 28—Leslie Grove ...... Blea’s Band
•July 29—Hteh Park ...............   Grenadiers
Aug. I—Allan Gardens ......... City Band i
Aug. 2—Queen's Park .........  4Sth High.
Aug. 3—Rlverdale ....................... G.G.B.G.
Aug. 4—Dufterln Grove Army Service
Aug. 5— Ramsden Park ...___48th High.
Augi -S-East Toronto .........  Cadet Batt.
Aug. it—Alexandra Pk.............Brit. Web
Aug. 10—Kew Gardens .... Bleak Band / g
Aug. U—Exhibition Park Q.O.RPrince» Francis of Tcck, Avbosft
Aug. 11—Carlton Park .... 12th Ranger.» I f dress hall and su Doer on M»f•Aug. 12-lsiaml Park ....... Cadet Batt, “reB® DaU ?UÇP*r.““ Lu
Aug- IS—Dovercourt ...................  G.G.B.G. 18 at the Savoy Hotel, London, wiU
Aug. 16—West Toronto .... Grenadiers have thft distinction of being on®
Aug. 17—Quavn’» P»rk ............ .Q O.R. the most magnificent functions of the-
Aug. 18»-Allan Gardens ...... Cadet Batt. ot .v- ...j•Aug. 19-Higi) Park ...... Army Service coroeation season, and at the
Aug. 19—Ward’s Island '8th High, time furthering the prinéc s pet CMI*
Aug. 22—Clarence Square,,., city P.anJ j Uy, the mentdrfeil fundyOf the Middle»
A up. Jî^Vçrmont bo .....................  Q.O. TC. sex Hospital. /ill The m. and c»te/.nmentwmw.

Aug. 25—Reservoir Park .... City Bund second only to U17 royal 
•Afterncor. ment wlüch the Kmir and Queen wKm
Afternoon c.oncerts from 3.30 to d.30. Extend t/> visitintr /bobilitv immediate*Evening concerts from 8 to 10 o’clock. fxte”a visiung/noDimy immx nji

ly after the co
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A NEW METHOD OF DETERMINING 
MENTAL DISORDERS.

Sthdieft of mental disorder arc bring
ing astonishing insight into the work
ings of the human m-lnd. Dr. E. W. 
Scripture states that mental facts are 
revealed by three methods—(1) that of 
simple observation. In the usual medi
cal treatment; (2) that of experimental 
psychology, analyzing a patient's men
tal condition by tests and records, and 
(3) that of "psych-analysis,” a novel 
kind of inquisition in which a per
son is -made to betray hls thoughts, 
past deeds and projects by answers or 
acts that unconsciously Indicate whàt 
Is most In mind.

Dr. Junk of Germany is credited 
with the most striking progress In the 
third method. By this so-called "as
sociation" plan, the patient is asked, 
to tefi what Is first thought of when 
any word is spoken, the time being 
noted with the aid of a stop watch, 
and after a list of 100 associations and 
times Is made, the process is repeated, 
the same words being again called out.

Unusual length of time, failure to 
respond to a word, evidence of for
getfulness or other unusual "associa
tion,” Indicates a sensitive topic. A 
Well married but jealous and often 
violent woman showed most disturb
ance in the associations of “anxiety.” 
“'haipplnees,” religion," “choose,"
“marry." "part," "death.........die,” and
the Inference was justified that she 
was unhappy and troubled ever the 
religious differences of herself and a 
man whom she hod married against 
her parents’ wishes, and she. was ques
tioning whether It would be better to 
separate or die.

In other forms of this analysts the 
patient writes the first words that 
come to him or hls first impressions 
of a suggested person or thing.
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r.jFishermen’s Luck.
"Have any luck on your, fishing 

trip?”
''Yes. Countin.8" those that got away 

and those we 'threw back we almost 
got seven."—Dctro.it Free Pt*iss<

:N I

STRIKEBREAKERS BOYCOTTED

HAMILTON, May 
brought here to break the strike o, thv | 
union structural steel workers, are in 
danger qf being starved out. They are ■ 
experiencing great diffiqulty In getting 
food supplies. The union pickets can- ! 
vassed many grocers wlio declared 
they would not seal to tjic strikebreak
ers.— - - —— — - ------ .. . .—

13.—The men

-m;m > :
A

F •y..
/. Wonaftn Safft. In Japan,

Women are safer In |Uie streets of 
Japanese cltten than tiihy arc in Chi
cago or New York,. 'nils Is tlie opin
ion .of Mrs." Murray, who, With her 
"husband, thft Rev. Davtd A. ' Slurray, 
has ’been stationed for. the last eight 
rears gt Osaka. Japan. Mrs. Muira.y 
also said, in addressing! the Women's 
Presb>-terlan Board of Missions, in 
Chicago: "The fine courtesy shown by 
the Japanese to all foreigners Is re- 
markaWc. T have a greater feeling 
of safety when in Tokib than I have 
here In Chicago. During the time I 
have been In Japan 1 have never 
heard of a woman being molested. 
Tills can be attributed to the fact 
that most of the men In Japan arc 
Intelligent and well cduu|ated. men who 

» take care that nothing shall occur
’ that might bring shame upon the na-

! tivtl."
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He Had the Size.

The young man was trying to seed a The Fitness of Things,
Ew«2 “ •*“ -Tb, •!.' <• .«hr «jrt;

“What size do you xvisb, air?” asked the t-no photographer sajd, pausing * 
sales girl. ! ment foefon/ exposing the plate. ‘

The prospective bridegroom blushed, you softcii your feature» a little?" : 
and stammered. "Ready. I don't.know." ..No> fr(rwnlngly answered tb*
Then a thought struck him. "Lend me unpcpulX otticeholder. "thi* plctut»J«

The rneasure was handed to him, and to Hlu^rate a newspaper articie hea^ 

he laid it on the Inside of hls arm. PTotn ed ’W. Spualllnger Resigns HIS 
shoulder to wrist. "Twenty Inches, in DJftgusf.' "—Chicago Tribune, 
please," he said, -with decision.—Metro
politan Magazine.
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Av .. 7.r if XLawyer X.—Isn't it disgraceful to hear 

a man singing like that coming out of
the bar:

Lawyer V.—Very.■
'' I Ü

ilii
U Srf )

<r..m
Our clients don’t 

sing like that when theÿ leave our offices.
—t-uln Mele.■ *t %^illE

V i. v

■
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Bait.
Crawford—Your hair doesn’t seem to H 

look as pretty as it did before we were/ 
married. I / !

Mrs. Crawford—Of course Rot. de^t. , 
j used to pay a dollar then to ht 
It marcelled every time you called!

Her Suspicion.
He (scornfully) : There are V thou 

sand stars to-night looking down upon 
1 you. 1 /

She: Is ray hat on straight?—Har
per’s Bazar. J

1 ‘
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sV FOR SALE I
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I
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A new 3-story j 
brick business 
block, 30x100, 

no Queen near 
McCauL Apply

II:

#/toi-

Il
.

i
BIRTHS.

LITTLEJOHN—On the 1:
St Cla1r-a venue, to Mr/and Mrs. J. E. 
B. Littlejohn, a daugh/er.

RUM PTH—On Saturday, April 29. 1*11, at 
. and Mrs. Victor 

iBoy

m tost., at 235
The Dowager cjueen Alcxanura of 

England, who. according to an inter
esting disclosure just made public by 
Kignor Francia, u noted player on 
tho mandolin, was wont to elude 
parental discipline when she was the 
Princess of Wales, and appear incog 
on the public concert platform with 
“The Ladies’ Mandolin and Guitar 
Band Orchestra."

According to Signor Francia, the 
young queen appeared many times 
before the public and seemed to en
joy the escapades which, If known 
to the British public, would have 
been the cause of much criticism.

i -
«

Highland Creek, to 
Ruinpth. twins. Girl and boy. 
still-born ). J

SMYTH—On Thursday, May Jlth. 1SU. ac 
3 Windermere avenue, Swansea, the wife 
of Robert Srfiyth of a daughter.

y %
%

(\

BOX 23-
\ DEATHS.

McLEOD—At the home of hie daughter, 
Mrs. George Meech, 2 Grosvener-street, 
on Satur^y morning, May 13, 1911, Mr. 
Thomas McLeod, to hls 69th year.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day at 2.20 p. m. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends will please 
accept this intimation.

i
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FOR
SALE
On Richmond 
near Yonge, lot 
30 x 105. For 
particulars write

BOX 49
WORLD

/I
f

.

r

FOR
SALE

On Avenue Road 
Hill, a beautiful cor
ner house with fine 
brick garage ; lots 
of ground. For in
formation apply 
Owner, 111 Warren 
Road.
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Beautiful Homes are Easy to Get
No Big Outlay Needed to 

Make the Start
Best Assortments 

to choose from 
V are Here a

Adams “Charge Account” Plan Provides 
Everything Needed in the Home sf

8 I^6l------Without Ï1n R5

>
tStint— With- I

!»«1v .
out Waiting ;^rÆrlif \ ;r~
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Free Trial 
for 30 Days

1

3 / !

’ -•
w*r^fr^^sigàA Well Constructed 

Pedestal 
Table

This Elegant Continuous Post 
All Brass Bed for $20.90 $9.95ê

••v•22*
?

'tv//,In bright or combin
ation satin finish. 3- 
ln. continuous posts, 
sxtra height, head 
and foot heavy 

hrM— husks, close fillers,
~ UirT full drop extension

-■ in<r foot, beet quality
r i ri 1 English lacquer,
h -, I \ guaranteed, rises 4-1
•1 I and 4 ft Regularly

11 1 -J $80. Special for Mon
day at

Made of hardwood, quarter-cut gol
den oak finish, as illustrated, 44-in. 
round top, deep rim, 6 ft. extension, 
heavy pedestal base, neatly shaped 
feet, well finished. Regular price 
$1375. Special on Monday g

bKV*1 Ârï\ ^Vs.

mriFT ,T-.S
9

i)

I) at%[>

Buffets $22*7520.90 II. . a < «
I r> lninil ill i

Choice of Three Good Designs 
of Dressers and Stands for

Some of them were $32.50
Wonderful results are ob
tained in roasting, baking or 
stewing all kinds of food in

Made of hardwood, golden or 
early English finish, three de
signs to choose from; all are 
fitted with long British bevel 
edge mirrors, some have top 
shelf ; the piece illustrated has 
three cutlery drawers, long 
linen drawer and two separate 
cupboards, copper trimmings, 
well finished and constructed. 
Reg. $32.50. Monday OO 7Ç 
special at................

/w nfWTTTnn EST’”$19.90 ’ ir B, the

“CALORIC”
Fireless Cooker

■V; In polished blroh- 
mabogany or sur
face oak, contains 4 
drawers. 2 top ones 
swell, best British 
bevel oval mirrors, 
your choice of three 
designs, extra large 
combination stand, 
plain brass trim
mings, exceptionally 
well finished, regu
larly up to $28. Spe
cial on Monday at

__ V'lk ■^’Ve^Mk Vf — l""

I “■ a’,. "' Vlr-spsia I
1 ^ miibh -f mlyg|i

W-You can try one in your 
home for 30 days, and if you 
do not like it you need not 
pay us a cent.
Come in Monday and ar
range to have a “Caloric 
se^t home to you.

i

V

MADE-TO-ORDER PORTIEREST19.90 Made of French linen velour, in shades of allé or myrtle green, brown 
or crimson; reverse side faced with mercerised Aram res, striped moire 
Btmlis or Hopsacks, with appliqued border, in shades of ntle, rose, 
brown, etc.; with corded edges; suitable for doorways or arches In 
drawing-room, living-room, hall or dining-room. Made to fit any rise 
arch up to 6 feet wide by 1 feet high, measured for and bung, Including 
one-inch brass pole and trimmings; regular price per pair in QÇ 
$17.60. On sale Monday for.........................->.......................... .. ln»JJ

Electric or 
Gas Domes

v -

This Large Comfortable 
Easy Chair Monday 12.95'AMjy’l

« 1» only, fitted with 
art glass. In amber, 
green or red and 
green, with heavy 
fringe to match, 
heavy chain for 
electric and stem 
for gas, complete 
with good burners; 
prices up to $22.00. 
Monday special

iwife Gas
RangesJewelExactly like cut, heavy carved 

base, in quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, deep, easy, and well stuffed 
over oil-tempered springs, cover
ed with high-grade English Rex- 
iiie leather, can be had with 
rocker to match, if desired. Regu
lar prices up to $18. ^2 95 
Monday special at.........

ii
i

m This splendid Gas Range, same as 
ilustrated, four burners on top, 
steel body, asbestos lined, two 
ovens, drop doors, movable burners, 
needle point valves, good baker. 
Regularly $25.00. Special 1 û ÛC
on Monday at.....................  1VeVV
Hotel or Restaurant Gas 
Ranges— Special large size 
ranges, with every equipment. These 

wonderful fuel savers.

mfjm j!

1 /
mm■» .firm

18.75’W ■
!

We have immense variety of everything needed for 
and comfort during the summer time in

Verandah and Lawn Furniture
Come in now while choice is best-

ranges are 
Low prices. Easy terms if desired.use

Here is a Luxurious Couch 
Selling Monday for $17.95 Refrigeratorsa

24Prices are low. wupFP^ A collection of; high-class Re
frigerators, made of solid oak, 
white enamel lined, 2 shelves, 
mineral wool insulation. Regu
lar prices up to $22.50. 1 O 7C 
Special on Monday at 4 *

I

yft i“ SPECIALISTS /.V
HOMli FURSISHIXQ” Tiy.l

u I

it mm♦
1 -We have Refrigerators in large 

sizes, for grocers’, butchers’ 
and restaurateurs' use ;

ml *

') of the ! very best description, S3 high-grade oil-tempered 
1/ springs tied to untearable button

tufts, coverings of hign-grade English 
^ Rexine leather; regularly 1 7 QÇ

Xl . $20.00. Monday special. 1 I «VU

Ïm priced very reasonably, - 
and may be bought on /j 
convenient terms.

L:
I

r ap." fi
TEE ADAMS FURNITURE CCfMPANY, LIMITED. [A

VCITY HALL SQUARE j)i m Ty
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Weston last Sunday she 
fan was Professor Speck 
tpent til the best yeeti 

k & trying to finer out 
f the thousand yeers has 

of paper. Ma toM Pa, * 
Kant eeving with us. He f 
klong.
\ ivork & his wife calm to i 
In with two (2) pairs of i 

glad that the professor 1 
t at such a hoamly wife a
-ofessdr. sed Pa. t have I 

& 1 am always glad to 1 
kdylng a thousand years $ 
n you have drawn, show- %,

fs, but the picters Is not 
steal them, alrettyT In i 

Ifcssor to Pa. But I will J 
|e Professor showing how ®
ih I-have drawed for you i 
lueh as chaws un4 teeth, S
Behind the mouth there #

| chev'. - Hair res a little > 
ic Professor, — 
fer part of It. The chin % 
iLangford cud do to that #. 
-.ousand veers from now. * 

s he, too, a scientist also! ÿ 
s necther here "toor there. :g 
r than another thousand * 
sc. Give me yure pencil, - 
p's hed.
I 1- is not the kind of a 
f.u In a dark alley, but 
usand yeers beefoar that

tl Pa. you doant have to | 
yesrs from now. I wud

k to i.

.

Wm
P* J

m* ,r
i
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>

of Tcck, whose 
nil and supper on May 
toy Hotel. London, will 
luction of being one of 
niflvcnt functions of the 
«son. and at the same 
ig the prince’s pet char
riai fund of the Middle-

tl entertainment will be 
iti the royal entertalil- 

Hinit and Queen will 
mg uobility iminedlate- 
troimtiou.

ncis

It ness of Things.
Kion is rather stern,
! r vuiil, pausing a mo- 
tpvsing the plate. “Can t , 
u:- featurr.s a little?” ” 
•wnlngly answered the*

; holder, “this picture I#
article head- ■ 

His Job
it-uspa per 
loger Resigns 
Chicago Tribune.

SALE
pw 3-story 
k business
[ 30x100, 
bueen near 
bul* Apply
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Our Large Illustrated 
Catalogue, No. 28, Sent 
Free to Any Address.

Outside V Toronto Only.

Monday’s Special Underpriced 
Attractions in New Season’s

Floor Coverings
Any of them may be purchased on 
Credit without extra charge.
English Velvet Carpet $L23 Yd.
850 yards, fine quality, some with % bor
ders to match, good range of patterns, 
suitable for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms 
and halls, in fawns, reds, greens and 
Orientals; regular price $1.60. 1 OQ 
Monday special..............................•*•

Wilton Stair Carpet
260 yards, fine quality, 36 inches, wide, In 
Oriental patterns, suitable for halt run- 

stairs; regularly up to O IQ 
$4.00. Special on Monday.............. 4ie*Xir
ners or

Axminster Room Rugs
38 only, In floral and conventional de
signs also Oriental patterns, suitable for 

dens or drawing-rooms;rizesT^xlM and 8-3x11-6; regular up to 

$40.00. Special Monday for £0

Dagdag and Wilton Hearth Rugs
100 fine quality, medallion and Oriental 
patterns. In a large assortment of color
ings, size 27x54; regular prioe $6.76. Spe
cial Monday at $4.90. 36x63, regular
price $9.00. Special Monday g^gQ

35c Jap. Matting for 23c
1,200 yards, cotton warps, in plain, Inlaid, 
fancy and printed patterns, in greens, 
reds, browns and blues; worth reg- OO 
ular up to 36c. Monday at.................

Vacuum Cleaners for $17.50
“Chatham” Hand-power Vacuum Carpet 
Cleaners, 2 only to clear; regularly 
$25.00. - Special on Monday gQ

We wll demonstrate the "Richmond” 
Suction Cleaner in your home any time 
you say- —without charge.

Only a postcard needed to tell us when.
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superiority. Her mistress was stand
ing with her back to the light, drawing 
on her gloves with determination.

"Garling.”
“Yes, ma'am."

■ "1-qer—tell Hooper that T Shall be iu 
to tea."

“Yes, ma’am." darling disappeared.
1 Her mistress gave a long deep sigh,
; looked in the glass, made a truly 
! shocking grimace at herself, and went : 
, out.

Nordheimer
PIANO

A'/
:m

British•6

if
N

and M3 
; Over— 
.'Confer

%ü i Her husband was home before her.
I "Well," he inquired, "what did Gar- 
; ling gay?"
I ‘Oh, I had to go out, you know. I 
■ am seeing her after tea.'’

1This piano has achieved a name for itself among Canadian 
instruments. It is known as By

(LONDON, 
>at Boy ir 
take your 
Have you

I
The Quality-Tone Plano

Approval of the Nordheimer piano comes alike from pro
fessional and amateur musicians.

“I see."
I She changed the subject. When tea 

1 ! v as over and he had left the room she 
i got up with Immense energy and rang 

! the bell.
"Oh, Hooper, please to'l darling that j 

I wish to speak to her—now."
darling entered, not too soon after, r 

but more self-respecting than ever, In : 
her merciless black and white.

"You Wished to see me, ma'am?" ;
1 with imperturabie calm, 

j I "I <H<1. Er—er—I want the address 
1 of the laundress, please."

le
awful. Pari 
anything, tl 
kicks up a 1 
CM course, 
•tihen they 
florid orator

1

NORDHEIMER
PLAYER
PIANO

j.TT'pr
Û i

tongue, can] 
dp it my sen 
jSome eerid 

tinging ovej 
have been 
since the coj 
obmic" traged 
Were eight! 
Who formed 
men. What 
sJ single men 
5 anything] 
yfear ago. *1 
la corners a] 
Wha.t it all d 
durse of col

NI .

"Very good, ma'am."
« * • .

“Well," he asked again as they sat 
In the brougham that evening on tlielr 
way to a distant dinner, “what did 
darling say?”

'•Oh, it’s ail right," airily, "it won't 
happen again."

"She Isn't leaving?"
“Not she'."
He laughed and drew her1 towards 

I him. She lent herself limply to his 
kise.

"That's for valor," he said.
The End.

-!
;/

The great demand for player-pianos 
of the highest grade has kegt us ex
tremely busy at the factory and 
salesrooms. We manage to keep a 
range of styles on hand, however, 
and any visitor is welcome to de- 
mocetrate the ease, accuracy and 
taste with which music can be performed on our player-pianos.

10r V
bfr"

Troi
—1

Wc have a very fine assort- ■
ment of pianos slightly 
used, which we are able to H 

dispose of et extremely low prices. Anyone desiring a good 
piano cheap should see them.

I Now thin] 
E The house ] 
I day get on 
I mit the ml 
I wouible wlttu 
I tjy the time 
F Ifloded. Wh 
1 Rave begun.

} The Cons 
I eè>lke the gtj 
ï refoym bill 
s The reform 
[ and the ref >

SPECIAL ÏI

Christian Unity
More in Evidence

u ' ji

$75 to $350 - £
/

y
U 1John R. Mott Finds World-Wide Move 

Towards Co-Operation of Church
es In Mission Fieds.

i

Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., Limited 
15 King Street East, Toronto

I "i Truth tib 1 
I dt liberals 1 
' their leader 
3 body of Ur 
I «mssatlsfled 

j|For "prdgl 
I euillotlne , I 
$ Staved dow 
I squeal. It 1 
I die history 
I <(f speech b 
1 present gov 

« The (Bouse 
I *. But "ir 
I die bardge c
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I tipe lobbies 1 
I men critics 
I "Vhat Is sat 
I be made p 
I Radical gan 
I rad, well, hi 
I «low their 
1 When Libsri 
1 tip no end o1 
1 dtilrig row- 
1 O-ed Emmoi 
1 lfc driven tc 
1 order. The 
1 tlte useful ï
■ are d row net: 
1 donfounded 
1 a#01e mlnde<

^hy it is

m iB'it there 
* arly Libert 

sire going t 
e rx>-:ltivt 
r. Asquitl

Record Breaking deductions
CONTINUE AT THE

i

mason & Risch “Forced Removal” Sale

i
tZJNDOX, May 13.—.Silas McBee and 

John R. Mott have returned to London 
from a prolonged study of laymen's 
work In Europe, Egypt and Asia Mi
nor, In behalf of Christian unity, es
pecially hi the mission Held.

They are greatly encouraged by the 
evidences that Christian bodies are 
feeling tlielr way toward better rela
tions with one another. Tills fellow
ship was denoted especially by resolu
tions adopted by the Students' Feder
ation Conference 111 Constantinople, in 
which nearly all the ChrlstllUi bodies j 
working In Europe and in the near 
east were represented.

Mr. McBee found awaiting hint In 
London, a signed photograph of tihe 
czar 
talk 1
ing the Journey the King of Italy, the 
Khedive, Cardinal Merry Del VaJ, the 
Turkish Grand Vlaior. and -the heads 
of all tlie eastern Christian churches.

Mr. Mott and Mr. McBee probably 
will have a special audience with King 
George before leaving London, ae he is 
Intensely interested in their work. 
They will attend the meeting of the 
continuation committee appointed by 
the nilsslap congreés In Edinburgh, 
willtii vvilj-, be l|e)4 -next week , in the 
paloqe of .the Bieltop

Mr. Metier will adldr 
ary society Of,the diocese of London, 
on the subject of effective mission 
work before he soils for America, hav
ing an Invitation from the Bishop of 
London, who will preside at this 
ivual affair.

Neither Mr. Mott nor Mr. McBee 
favors artificial efforts to legislate 
churches Into organic unity, but they 
are convinced that promotion of the 
spirit of toleration and fellowship will 
open the nay for the reunion of 
Christendom.

l
- I

1

“It's simply disgraceful," said his on hedges! Hear him, ye gods and 
wife, rising front the luncheon tabic 
with a dignity all somebody elae's.

"What Is disgraceful?" asked her 
husband from behind the Stilton.

“Your want of moral courage. For 
that's what it all amounts! to In the 
end."

“ 'Pon my word—"
“Of course you're going to deny it, 

tho you sit there skulking behind that 
beastly cheese and leaving me to do 
all the disagreeable work as usual."

“My dear, It's solely and entirely 
your work, which Is my sole and entire 
reason for leaving It to you."

"The man was your groom."
"Was—past tense. lie's no longer 

my servant, and to tell the truth, I 
don't take a burning interest in Ills 
present or his future."

“That’s not ti e point. Tie was your 
servant, and if you find out that he 
came here against our strictest rules 
and spent a whole evening In your lib
rary—"

“With your housemaid—"
"It's for you ft> see to It." she end

ed, scorning the Interpellation.
"And I say.” he counter-argued.

"that as Garling Is still in your ser
vice, and the man—what's his name''
Davis—Is no longer in mine, the whole 
thing should be settled by you as quiet
ly and speedily as possible. For 
heaven's sake sit down and don't prowl ,
• bout like that." -I

'Thanks. I’ve finished. It's un
bearable to think of them lolling on 
these new arm-chairs and smoking 
yuur best cigars—of cours,."

"I doubt whether the sclf-respectlng 
Oaring gmokeij many cigars"

“Don't quibble. You know what I 
mean. And It strikes me that If she's 
too busy respecting herself to have any 
t me over for respecting us, she'd bet
ter sat eo."

"Well, njiiat are you going to do 
about it?"

“If you wort'1 apeak up. as any other 
man would, and forbid Davis the house, 
of course I've got to speak to Garling.’’

"Sack her."
"Sack her!” As if housemaids grew

registry offices!"
“1 suppose she'll go away anyway."
‘'Nonsense. She's not the aggrieved 

party. I’m the plaintiff, she's the de
fendant, and how site's going to de
fend hereelf I don’t know."

Trust her. These 
treasures.' as you call them, don't 
waste all their cleverness In our inter
ests.’

"No, they don't! I've found that out. 
tho 1 have only kept house for two 
years"

"He got up. "Well. I'm off to my 
toll."

"It Is too bad. A great big bullet
headed man like you hasn't courage 
to rebuke a—"

“Somebody elees servant. - Can't t0 
make you see the point? And what'4 
the trouble anyway? Yiou’ll ring atrit 
have a few quiet words with the 
girl—“

f

X

a souvenir of a two hours' 
the place, and he has met dur-r“She'll know.

fT.
To dispose of this immense stock wd realize 

that we must do something for the ^public we have 

never attempted before.
The public will only be satisfied with the 

bribe that means sensational value, with not a 
.loophole, left for criticism when the bargain is 
completed Ten Years’ Hence.

Scores of buyers liave attended this sale from 
many towns from this and adjoining Provinces, 
each and every one satisfied that they had secured 
THE bargain of their lifetime.

Don’t miss this matchless opportunity. 
Come and Inspect Anyhow, if it is only tc( compare 
with what you have or dan see elsewhere.

No one will urge or seek to unduly impress 
you. The prices and the goods do all the 'talking. 
If you want further information oui* polite at
tendants will give it.

With an utter disregard of manufacturing 
cost and former selling prices, the remaining 
pianos in stock have been reviewed, and the price 
on each and every one bas been cut down so as to
ensure its immediate disposal.
S " '** * *

There is not a single feature of this RECORD 
, DISPERSION that calls for explanation after we 

have stated that the contractors have failed to 
complete our new building on Yonge street be
fore the expiration of our lease at 32 King street 
west.

x à
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tfettl'i off. 

the Importa 
■Want their 
a. social ix) 
ituvh time 1 
riptutlonal 
tfootls 
ci- does not 
young blooc 
dble of sue! 
ritn’t do the 
Qonsvrvatlv
unheeding.
•There Is t 

thought the

the.of Durham, 
ess the wission-

“Girt! She's twice iny age."
“Well, with the woman, then, 

that's nil about it-"
"Exactly. ^ It's the olrl story. Yours j 

the physical courage of the mere anlm- I 
al, ours the moral courage.”

"If there's such a lot of litoral cour
age. wh*r this fuss?"

"Fuss? , Theres no fuss whatever.
I shall have much pleasure, on the con
trary, in telling Garling precisely ivliat 

' I think of her. I shall give her a piece 
of my mind that she won't want fram- 

Perfectly disgraceful, 
weren't at her eternal dinner just 
now, I'd ring for her!"

"You might have done It before. I 
don't suppose she's been dining slnca 
she got up."

And
Tl are c

l

\

Every instrument in this great stock, wheth
er it be new or used, must be disposed of at once. 
We have no place to store them.

We will give aux* terms of payment in reason 
to any responsible buyer, and he can have the 
pianç at once. >

iKNITTING CO. TO BE SOLD.

Suckling & Co. to Sell Universal 
Outfit Tuesday Afternoon. HOW I 

SURE
If she

'
On Tuesday afternoon next. Suckling 

& Co. will *eU by auction. In detail, 
hi lots to suit everybody, the machines, 
plant, shafting, pulleys, engines, etc., 
of the Universal Knitting Co., SO Wcll- 
Ingiton-st. West, Toronto.

Theue are a great many now Ex- i 
cclsior and Nyo and Tredtck machines , 
with full supplies for same. They wiH ! j 
he sold singly or In lots: also all the i j 
other machines and appliances used 
In tho manufacturing of hosiery; all 
the warehouse and factory fittings, I 

I scales, etc., will be sold, as well as 
,. ... . the office desks and office furniture",

Garling appeared, five foot ten of deluding a new Underwood typew.rit- 
solid print, self-respect and aggressive

1
1

"I waited till I'd seen you, of course, 
never dreaming that you'd shirk all 
responsibilities. . Oh, you coward! I 
consider--*-"

Ho was gone.
She way not lu the least surprised. 

History, domestic and otherwise, re
peats Itself. She walked abstractedly 
to her room, changed Iter gown slowly 
for a smarter one. looked at her watch, 
and rang her bell.

I li Will Se 
! the Se< 

After 
ï Frle

'
«

The Only Magnetism in the House is PRICE. The Only Signboanh-QUALlTif I:

(At last It 
traces of su 
Aar jot injur 
t$> end foret 
barraesment 
ilay sound - 
trie same, I 
hjas dune ju> 
titbers that 
1 Among tl 

Ifctute Is p

i

Out of Town Enquirers and Mail Orders Given Careful and Special Attention
cr, and a large combination safe, Tay
lor's*. The sale will commence at 2 
o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, the 16th Inst., 
and will be continued until every art
icle Is sold.

This is necessary, as the bi e-ling 
has been leased and everything must 
be sold without reserve.

The above may be seen and inspect- \ 
rrl on the premises, 80 WeWngton-st. j 
West, on and after Monday, when any | 
other Information will be given. Ar
rangements can be made for packing \ 
and shipping for out of town buyers, j

t

!Mason & Risch Piano Co.,- LimitedITO GET CREDIT \m
W)m

There is one way and that is the best 
way—Open a Charge Account 
on My Easy Terms.

r

32 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.AS USUAL. 4 r.i
lAimil'.uted* l|
hliir on' tny 

email fori 
pante and 14
advertised, < 
also suffers 
needle wltho 
until a trav 
Hlm pie. sa ft 
method, quit 
which your 
ft made the 
mairie in tw
perman-ently 
trace of 
end all neet.

making 
that others 

fu this er 
and without 
which any

1 trace uf ha:
out pain or 
^ a two*ctp

*1 immediately- 
. aplutely free 

seated c-m-eli 
1 of all trace
* “jray with

nlars your 
rerever end 
UJiwelcome !
”tter, encloi 
Fr and add 
°D., Old P.

RIO JANEIRO, May 13.—The Bra
zilian traesure-seeklng expedition to 
Trinidad, an island of the Atlantic, 
east of Brazil, which set forth from 
here on April 26. returned to-day, i - 
having failed in its mission. I .

Ho Money Down
(9 Par

Week

w/ rI

1
Û ■ *

....... ■ -««g
FRENCH ROUT REBELS. j]

V

R■
ARRESTED FOR THJEFTTURNED DOWN MONOPOLISTS.STOLE VALUABLE RINGSThe Oldest Member.

In a short while Mr. Samuel Young, 
M. P.. will enter an Ills noth year. He 
is the oldest man In the house of com
mons. tho It is hard to believe it. for 
he Is wonderfully active, Mr. Young 
was hailed the other day by an old 
friend, who congratulated him on look
ing so well "for a man who must be 
at least 75." With a twinkle In his eye 
the aged M.P. replied: "Yes, I am at 
least 75. for In a short time I celebrate 
mv 89th birthday." He has sat In par
liament since 1892.—Westminster Ga
zette.

WOMEN’S
SUMMER DRESSES 

Rajah and foulard silks. 
$12.50 to $25.00.

f. KINGSTON. Jamaica. May 13,-The Harry Walker. 215 Bathura<-4treet. wlyL ^'aTgfer M M'ay°i ^otV

local government has refused to grant was arrested yesterday by -Detectives lard’s column of 8000 men. which 
a 99-year monopoly to the American \ Strohm and Croome, charged with marching to the relief.of Fez. flMHI 
capitalists who wished to construct a ■ theft of $100 worth of baled hair from r£>lal xvhen but

; the Harris glue factory In the Dan- ®f p'acc’ ^ *
fortlt-road t Khirmlshlng occurred. -*,*118^,r ' I The French artillery threw shd».;

□ „ - among a body of 600 rebels, who n* .
Railways in China, (approached too near, causing thcnD|iX

generally, China has adopt- disappear In the sand plains. Ie*v^#S) 
i-sh railway gauge, tliut is, several dead on the field. -Jfc.

tjjjr
From PhiladelphiaYoung People

Arrested in Toronto on Saturday./C"iA
*-SEPARATE COATS 

In rajah silk, also serges 
white end blue, black 
white checks, also silk 
satin coats.

uni

I and Bessie Smith.Avery McLean 
two young folk front Philadelphia. Pa.. ! 
were taken back there Saturday after-

floating (i.-ydoek in this harbor.
There Is a likelihood that an F.ngllsh 

company will receive a conces^Ton for 
•noon to face a charge of grand iar- the dock, 
ceny. Several rings worth almost $1000 
were stolen from a woman there and 
the young man was found here a few 
days ago by Detectives Tipton and 
Archibald pawning loose stones and 

j s t'ings. When questioned at head
quarters lie made the mistake df taik- 

! Ing too much, and the result was that 
r,,. I the Philadelphia authorities were told 1

few j that the thieves were here. The young !Croman- Santa rtosa. Cal., with the won- 
woman admitted taking tlie jewelry. , , ,
but said that the young/man with derful u D' D' Prescriptior. 
whom she was living as his 
Brock-avenue, had set her UP to It.
McLean was born lit Toronto, but bad 
been away for some years.

am/
t!P

*

$10.50 to $25.00. Speaking
ed the Brit ______
4 feet S 1-2 Inches, but she Is apparent- , -----
ly not Insisting upon this. The Slten- ! 

tt j t\ rt rx u tur 11. * 11 I ta* l;ne irl Yunnan has used tiic metre I
USCQ D. D. JJ. BIX iYlOlltuS—All ! gauge, and the Kwangsi uuthoritles-ap- .

petr to have determined to break away
from what Is supposed to be the stand- ] "My father has been a sufferer tfp*

This is the actual experience of Anne. ard ;lhafe either the metre, "or a headache for the last t wenty-fiyeyeajV
I narrow gauge Instead. The eventual never found any relief until be>W 

coy version of these lines will lie an | taking your Cascarets. Since n* , 
expensive business, and China has op begun taking Cascarets he has never- 
money to waste.—National Review. the headache. They have entirely c*

him. Cascarets do what you recon 
Appreciation. them to do. I will give you the prl

Customer (wanting change for a sov- of using his name.”—E. M. DiC! 
erelgn and finding the bartender short 1120 Résiner St., W. Indianapolis , „ . 
of cash, to fellow customer)—Can you ! „ , . „ _ «-eA-ISJ
oblige m» sir" t ! Pleasant. Palatable. Potent TwajgW

.- , t . Doliootl. NeverSicken.WValtecTragedian (resting)—No dr, I r-gret l(ic, ?6c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. Theg«r
I cannot: but. at the same time, I umo tablet stamped C CC. Gusrsstwa*!
thank you fur the compliment.—Punch. sure or yeur money back. _______ ™4;

se-r* t -eer
WRAPS AND LINEN COATS 

$2.95 to $12.50. SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS

Head a ehMEN’S
SUITS 

O'COATS 
TROUSERS 

CUSTOM TAILORING 
BOOTS AND SHOES

STORE. OPEN EVENINGS
10% Discount Off Bills Paid 
in 30 Days.

X Itching Gone.TOBACCO HABJTii-_

V Dr.i McTaggart's tobacco remedy 
n.oVcs nil desire for the weed In 
days. A vegetable niefll-lne. anil only 
le'iulres tou-.-Mn* the tongue with It 

I oci^slonally. Price $2.V).

I Ii* a
\,u

ill D. D. D. Is the proven Eczema Cure, 
the mild wash that gives instant relief 
In all forms of #:<:n trouble.

Cleànses the skin of all Impurities—•
pimples.

wife. In
LIQUOR HAB3T Special Bn 

above referr 
. doctors, trud 
publishers, 1 
•ffllcted, tel 
‘Yegood’e off] 
abov e addrtaj

Y
Marvelous results from talcing his 

remedy for the liquor habit. Safe anj 
Inexpensive home treatmenl : no hypo
dermic Injections, no publLtiev-no^inss 
of time from burines?, and a 
guaranteed.

<tva*he« away blotches 
leaving the skin as smooth and healthy 
as that of a child.

Write to-day for a free trial bottle of 
: thL w onderful Eczema Cure to the In. 
I D. D. Laboratories. Dept. "X." 19 Col- 
| borne-.* inert. Toronto. It will give you 
initaut relief.

and

D. MORRISON, 318 Queen Sf. West» if.
If every man could live up to his 

own opinion of himself the word ig
norance would become obsolete.—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

f ire
:r J

Ai’drtBs O" consult Dr. ■'tcTagefyn 
75 Ttnge-itrcet, Toronto, Canada.
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Our Weekly Short Story
FOR VALOR

By Mrs. Jane McCullough.
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both parties in revolt 
against their leaders

1

You Purchase From the Mills! £1 I

I

British Parliament Paralyzed 
(and Mysterious Plague Hangs 
Over—The Curse of the Veto 

, Conference.

.vnoosed. When the government fix a 
single day for debating one subject 
and the opposition wring from them 
another half-day there la a thun
derous cheer as tho a mighty victory 
had been achieved. That le aH right; 
but It does not turn Liberal voters 
In the constituencies Into uonserva-

*/i
*z

Lto
FI *, By John Foster Fraser.

plague amongst politicians? It Is the state of parliament at the present 
ajyful. Parliament has not been doing time. It im sterile. .
anything, tho It meets and talks and And Mr. Haldane Is now Vtooount 
Woks up a shindy. There Is para.ysto. Haldane. He 'has, with much panoply,
3r course, gentlemen of the press, taken his seat in the house of the 
rihen they take up the party pen, or noble ones, and wears a red robe and 
florid orators when they wag the party a cocked hat, and can spend his even- 
tongue, can prove anything—I could tag wearing a coronet for a smoking 
do it myself. cap If he likes.

I Some eerie, evil, mysterious spirit la Ornamental Sashes,
tinging over Westminster. The wings Now tiie last thing my Lord Hal
te ve been fluttering disaster ever <iane ,before he left the commons 
since the conference of last year. Not house was to Issue Instructions -us 
ÿmilo tragedy, but real tragedy. There war minister that all officers should 
were eight members of parliament provide themselves with ornamental 
Who formed that conference—healthy crimson silk sashes to wear on cere- 
rsen. What of them now? There Is not morviai occasions. A week ago there 
a single member of the conference who was universal complaint that officers 
» anything like the man he was a were ,badly pgja. Now they were to 
ytear ago. PoUtlcans take each other epend anythtoK from *26 to *35 on 
la corners and whisper curiously about (tacoratiotv—end the weekly pay of a 

hat It all means. Men talk about the gubaltern ]a
rtirso of conference. So we had a how-d'ye-do one mld-

Trouble Only Started, night , Mr. Ian Malcolm, curled and
1 Now think of the minor troubles, handsome, having been to the theatre 

The house of commons will on Mon- ^ ^ evenlng party, got up in his 
y get on wtth the parliament bin, m|i M and complained of this needless
1 extravagance. The Marquis of Tullt-
utole with the1 lords will be aU over Sir Alexander Ax-land Hood.
Jhe time of the coronation tos ex- I Mt Mllapo FengU80n> the «oldierly Mr. 

ploded. Why, the trouble will scarcely John Wa,„j—particularly Mr. Ward—
^The^Conservativcs were going to gri up in thrirmrUed might and ob-

îform'1 bifYanY ^“referendum ‘’bill Somebody murmured—-I think it was 
Kten Zpon Mr. Flavin 'of Ireland-that a changeœ 1 jgssjsr ^ as s a
ïsm r-sssA r.ænfis stheir leaders. And there to a strong already paid. What change? Mr 
body of Unionists members who are Flavin salty something about introduc- 
tissattsfied with their leaders. ! ing a harem kUti Several Scotsmen

I For "progress of public business" the looked as tho they were going to 
guillotine to worked, and debate is faint. They staggered into the lobby 
Slaved down to the quick until men and were happy to find that the law 
eljueal. It to quite true that never In ,ln regard to the closing of licensed 
the history of parliament has liberty houses does not apply in the West- 
df speech been so curtailed as by the minster refreshment rooms. It took 
present government. some of them two doses of soda water
' The Conservatives are badly punish- to recover. |j

til. But "minorities must suffer—It Is Members were deadly earnest over 
the bardge of their tribe,” says Mr. Bir- this sash business. They are not al- 
tpjl. If the Liberal ohorts prance thru ways so serious. Indeed, sometimes 
the lobbies for the muzzling of govern- they are as prankish as children. Do 
men critics the opposition retaliate. you know Mr. J. S. Higliam of York- 
Vhat is sauce for the Tory goose can ahjre. Rather a gushing little gentle- 
Ite made peppery condiment for the nian who wears a fur coat in cold 
Radical gander. If they are to be bag- weather, looks like the proprietor of 
ged, well, hang It all, why should th?y a patent medicine, and talks like a 
allow their opponents to speak ? So contrac tor who supplies Sunday school 
When L!lierais talk Conservatives kick teas at cut rates.
up no end of a row—a. maddening, deaf- Well, he popped into the house in 
qning row—and the austere Mr. Al- 1 gushing mood No seat on the mln- 
tred Emmott, chairman of committees, tgterial side except amongst iborrid 
it driven to his wits end, in securing Ha,v>or members. But a nice seat 
tgder. The Liberals are indignant Cat vacan,t on tlle ]OWer 'bench beneath 
the useful remarks of their own en y)e opposition gangway, where the 
are drowned. It is all right to gag 1 heirs to peerages mostly recline. Mr. 
mnfounded Tories, but to :hinder son , H|gham ,recldned He was so happy, 
slble minded Radicals trom speaking | He s,ml$ed. Then a confounded young 
Tly 1 8 outrage us. Tory got an agenda paper and made

Going too fast. . . a boy-soldier paper cocked hat and
But there is distvust in the air. Lid- Qn ^ brow * the York„

Liberals thing the .go vwn shlreman. Mr. Highman looked rldlcu-
*e going too fast. ^ lous. But Mr. Hlgham Is not naughty.

|TJ JF* ’•**ut‘Ve they areJC<!5£itn2,k' I Hie demeanor is disposed to be ’tumble.
: â 4r; wtars fi TYYiYr'. no If he would sit amongst young lords
'll jf«'! ‘he. Conservative leeate- s are no tarde, and Mr. tilg-

IviE better off. Despite the Bootle success, 
fiM the important you g Woods of the party 

want their elders to develop more of 
«! social policy without occupying bo 
much time in haranguing over the con
stitutional issues which the young 
fc|ood.9 are convinced the average elect
or does not care twopence about. The t M
5*>ung bloods talk big—they arc cap- an Interesting “turn.
Mile of such terrible things. But they traction he would be at the balls in 
don’t do th.-m and won’t do them. The a monolog, "The World Out of 
Oonservatlvo leaders go on their way— Joint!” He showed that everybody 
unheeding. was on the wrong tack in regard to
•There Is a fine skirmish when It in reforming the house of lords except 

tfiougnt that tlie government can be one peer. The burly Lord Balfour of
Burleigh introduced a referendum bill 
and then soleinJy, gravely, at dead of 
night, had to bury It because it was 
full of boles. Lord An caster made 
same of them. He was Lord Wl'lough- 
by de Ereeby in the house of com
mons—quite a shrewd man. Not now 
being responsible to the electors of 
Homcastie or anyone .-else—and not 
going to lose Ms seat at the next 
election, he could say what he pleased 
without fear of being elbowed by his 

' party—which happens in the commons.
: So he denounced the referendum bill; 

lie said he would prefer the govern
ment's parliaunentt bill to the referen-
dum bill—a bold thing for a Conserva- The woods are full of new "Sixes." D'lFy'®?: Principles.

Ut last It to possible to destroy all tlve io say. When In 1905 the Stevens-Duryea Com- 0t'^r8 are Mvv ttaoptii^ prtoclpl^^
traces of superfluous hair without pain. But re me mber-whetifoeir you like it r _ ,___ . - outers are now aaopiii^ prinupres anu
*ar or injury to skin or complexion, and fUT faet rema.ins—the house of ^ny foresaw the demand for sixes, it ideas originated and put into practice
tt> end forever al! need for further em- ; \ wIierfl freedom of debate is began to market a six—the first to Ite by the Stevens-Duryea Compaiiy years
barrassmcr.t from this annoyance. This loms - _ . . . . , . .. ^. .. _ir ago proves more conclusively than any
i»ay sound too good to be true, but. all- allowed. So Lfrd Beauchamp gave a marketed; and back to that the fetev- alru)unt of argument that those prlm- 
the sami. 1 know it Is true, because It speech, contrary hi «riany detaito a cn3.Duryea marketd fours long before yinies and Ideas are considered by com-
I|bs dune just tills for me and for many speech by his leader, Lord Moriey. , . , .r fnrKtiimqq^i h#»-otbert that l myself know of. Lord Beauchamp is a deftgihtfu? gentle- f<)urti designed by ake re Pettwi construetton of motor
fAmong them was the lady whose one ho was a governor of New since prominently identified with four signing and ccnstruct

I#CtUr‘ k "rinted here with mine. j WiUes. but a lyrical allusion of wHnder cars. Prominent makers are ^cy°™ ^“V thë^ of ^

: gratification that the inhabitants ver nuw convinced that there is a big de- which are In demand right now 
: not convicts like the first comers m.m(j for sixeSi am| they are accord- AMONG MOTORISTS WHO KNOW.
I seemed to cause offence. He -ha<1 to jng.,y introducing sixes. Don’t knock
come hdme. Yet he was appreciated the^,_ but point out that In this us in cf commendation, if you diplomatically 

! by one old lady of Sydney: Ah, sir, other essentials, they are but fallowing show prospective buyers that other 
she said, c-haldrg Lend Beauchamp s practices long ago Introduced by Stev- manufacturers are now following the 
hand most warmly, ”1 am glad to see ens-Duryea engineers. Stevens-Duryea lead of séveral years
you, for I .have taken your fathers p0||0Wjng the Stevens-Duryea Lead, ago, you will have them more than
pills for years.” you will notice that a prominent half convinced. Every sane man of af-

i maker who is just introducing his first fairs prefers the refined improved orig-
1 six, has incorporated In It the Multi- Inal to the newly brought-out bn 1 ta
pie Disc Clutch (dry plate)—the clutch tion or copy. Every new copy and crib
inseparably connected with the name of Stevens-Duryea principles ana prac-
Stevens-Duryea since 1904; he also In- tice is but an additional proof and
corporates the principle of the "Unit acknowledgment of the Stevens-Duryea
Power Plant” with the motor and clutch leadership, 
enclosed In one housing, which, of 

recognize as an original
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mt The "story” of the Scotland Woolen Mills 
Company begins on the heather-clad hills 
of the Highlands. The "last chapter” is in 
our store in Toronto.
What wool Scotland turns outgoes into the 
cloth we sell. The balance is made up by 
imported wool from Botany Bay, Australia.

We sell only the highest class of weaves made on the famous looms of the Scotland Mills. We want you to call and look 
over the last shipment. Our opinion is that it is better than anything you can find 
elsewhere.
Scotland Woolens come in all weights and in superior summer fabrics of all- 
wool. The patterns now being shown are the very latest made, and are the accepted 
designs by the big London tailoring houses.

Something better in Worsteds and Tweeds for summer wear A new shipment was 
put into stock Thursday, and may be seen at our store to-day. The patterns are 

- very new, but are quiet in coloring.

IT IS GETTING CLOSE TO THE “TWENTY-FOURTH” OF MAY NOW. YOU '
WILL REQUIRE A NEW SUIT FOR THE BIG HOLIDAY. PUT THAT ORDER 
IN TO-DAY, AND LET US “MAKE GOOD.”

Oiit-of-town Men—Our Mail Order proposition is the important end of our Business.
We have it down to a science. Write to us for our new self-measuring chart, book 
of samples and fashion plates.

“Miller’s Illustrated”—We have just published the summer edition of "Miller’s Il
lustrated,” containing some excellent matter on baseball. You get all the "dope” 
the big leagues, and some ancient history of the great American game.
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Scotland Woolen Mills Company, Ltd
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ham when he. removed the paper hat 
and examined it did not get angry; 
he laughed. I shall always like Mr. 
Hlgham and his fur ooat—such a nice- 
fur coat—because he enjoyed the fun. 

Everybody Wrong.
The Earl of Rosebery has provided 

What an at-

139 YONGE STREET, TORONTOiis sale from 
: Provinces, 
had secured

r
>

1 " 1. Detroit1 London,Hamilton,Calgary,Winnipeg,Montreal,Branches: t

*;
IOpportunity. 

y to compare 
lere.

luly impress 
the talking, 

ill* polite at-

suepeneion” of the. present and of theee 
years, also copied.

If to Is good enough to imitate, It is 
too good for an imitator to equal in 
quality Inside of three or four years. A 
six cylinder motor put out for the first 
time this year, resembling a Stevens- 
Duryea six of some years ago, can’t 
hope to compete with the present 
Stevens-Duryea models which have In
corporated tn them all the refinements 
and advanced modifications taught by 
the experience of several years of use 
and study of the "Unit Power Plant," 
"Multiple Disc Clutch" and "Three 
Point Suspension" and other Stevens-

SIX CYLINDER AUTOS 
POPULAR THIS SEASON

1

Cosgrave’s 
Half-and-Half

IOW I CURED MY 
^SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

A I
1

*?

4 ■■Many New "Sixes” on the Market, 
But Pioneer Makers Still 

in the Lead.

Ii Will Send Free to any Sufferer 
J the Secret That Succeeded 

After All Else Failed. My 
Friend Also Delighted.

/
«

1 Is Good Stuff 10 Train On1

QUALITY V1

Vi
*- I:

If you keep a case of Cosgravc^ Half- 
and-Half at your home, and take it 
with your ^ meals, you’ll find you'll do 
better work and be more successful 
in athletics.
After a hard row, when you're tired, 
“wilted,” hot and thirsty, a long, cool 
drink of Cosgrave’s Half-and-Half will 
banish your fatigue completely. ’

Try it.
At all hotels and dealers.

ention *
;
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J
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It;Imitation is indeed the sincerest sort
I>rz
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ADDRESSES ON REFORMED 

FAITH.< ilUhotwj I was annoyed and 
iftm.i! tted with a distressing growth of; 
huh on my face und arms. I spent

SÆ, A scries of special by prum-
«dvertlswl, vnty to make it worse, t ‘inert pre.vchers will be s-'en In th. 
also suffered the torture of the electric Ohucch of the Epiphany. Parkdale, on 
needle without getting rid of my blemish. ,.-phe Foundations and Governing
until a travelled friend told me of a princiP!e3 of Our Reformed Faith," ’ hnrvea urlnclole and one em-S£, q8^e lira Commencing tomorrow evening with ^oCn^ln^9°o"lwit

«'Inch j-uttr ow-i, do-tor would- endorse, one by Archdeacon Cod) on The j our catalogs for 1905-06-07 and see 
It made tkc liait- dlsatipear almost like Foundation Principles or the r.e.orrn- , a„ rhest, features and the hitherto ex- 
",a«ic in tv.,, minutes, and enabled me ation.” These sermons ,nrm part ot j elusive Stevens-Duryea "three point
Permanently to find entire relief from all evangelical campaign for etluca■ j ___________________________
trace of unwelcome ltalr; and to forever . purposes by the evangelical
end all need for my embarrassment. I . -he 0ilurch of England, re- j
tiwt otbëEf ,,‘av ao'tbc^r"1 °rder presented by Wycliffe College. ;

To this end ! will tell in detail, freo
^itliout charge, full particulars by v W C Guild

Jrhlvtl any- sufferer can get rlti of all *
rtm’T '.Jf iiair* privately- at home, • with- The service at the Y. W. C. Guild, j - - B dielinff bv oxerclses, or by 
is tV1 01 ljle,uisîl» HS 1 did. All l ask . JJ McGill-street, to-day, at 4. lu P-ra-* : means of Mannola Prescription Tablet?.

-";r ^mMntannatlJ, ata will Ita addressed by Miss- Waugh. ; fornS will keep you busy for
•plup.lv *• '' f^«!iefncT1n^a*J> Preabvterlan dcaooness. All w;men ; months and punish you pretty severely,
statai ctnvion,:; ? voJwîshtogctrld are cordially invited to be present and the latter will cost you 75 cents at the 
Of all trace of' hoir-' if you Irish® to do enjov this hour together. Bright music druggist’s. The tablets will uotmake any 
£•>’ with iL nrifl.tlV^ growth that t,y the Mandolin and Guitar Club. Tea altérât«1» diet ,*.= -T kve u e
tïlrZ *r *h ^e5rfifth's Served afterWardS' up onePcasebiyo>u £ll°be
■VmeL , V', embaT-rassment fron th.s   top 16 ounces 0{ tat a day.

enclosing two-cent stamp for re-i Three Eggs a Day. ^i/you^ftn’cy tiS?pleasant method of
DD otTn®S - J°pCariinrf0 R & ; A han belonging to Mr. H. L. getting off the fat, see your druggist

1 P. O. at. Providence, R. : Trimble. Mount Dennis, has recently instantly, or e’se write the Mannola Co.,
. ■Special Endorsement: As the method ' laid three eggs within twelve hours. 837 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich., to send
Wir-XÆiMi "For the land’s sake, use Bowker’j ^Jmten? Is“veryYeron^d'ea?

.fmete?8- to^t' ittlvis5eI Mia* Fertilizers; they enrich the tart : and It is> ais0, quite harmless, for the tablets
Osgood*» rrL tak,'1 acl«t at those who till it. Address Bowke* nr<? made exactly in accordance with the

dn'J wrlte bc"r at uuce at i Fertilizer Co., Buffalo, N.Ï. famous Mannola Prescription.

J\
S, O. E. B. S.rout rebels.

1\ Morocco. May _®v 
13.—Col. Bruj 

. which 
encoun*

The Earlscount Lodge of Sons of 
England No. 306, Will meet to-day at ! 
2.30 at railroad crossing oomer of 
Station-road and St. Clair-avenue, as 
well as brethren of sister lodges and . 
proceed to Boon-ave New Methodist 
Church where the Rev. A. Margrett 
will address the gathering.

May1er.
} ,.f 3000 men 
the relief.of Fez,

then when but a
Long range

few
sec-

thf.s place.
ic run e'i. . i
» artillery threw -shell»

, of 600 rebels, who 
o near, causing them „ , A:«‘ sand plains, Iea> torn jj 
ti i the flefd. - —

Notice to Fat Women.
Presumably you know, ladies, that the 

proper caper nowadays is lines. Curves 
are passe. You have got to take off your 
fat. This must bo done in one of three

h‘A The Cosgrave 
Brewery Co. 
of Toronto 
limited

Almost a Ferry Service on Great 
Lakes.

between Owen Sound, “Soo," Port Ar
thur and Fort William is maintained 
by the Canadian Pacific fleet of mag
nificent Clyde-built steamers sailing 
from Owen Sound daily except Friday 
and Sunday, at 1-30 p. m. Connection 
train leaves Toronto at 8.15 a. m., run 
ning direct to wharf at Owen Sound. 
The steamers are the largest, fastest 
and most comfortable on the lakes, an 1 
the cost remarkably low, Including 
meals .and berth on steamers, 
for handsomely illustrated 1911 Great 
Lakes folder, 
ets, etc., city ticket office, 16 King-st. 
east.
liiompsom D. P. A., Toronto.

i

dache
has been a sufferer from 1 
he last t wenty-five3 
anv relief until be-t*8 J 
; sscarets. Since "be 1 
Vtscarets he has never B,; 1 

They have entirely entw. j 
s do what you recommeno , i 
will give you the 
name.”—E. M. 

k., W. Indianapolis,
Paste Geod. o ,

Which method

Ask
In connection with the garmsaj* 
brigade parade on Sunday afternoon.

- ■<#rection of Mr. John Waldron, will play 
at Hanlan’s Point from 8 to 10 o’clock. 
There will be no afternoon concert as 
Mr. Waldron has to conduct the
military massed hand, church service

SUNDAY AT HANLAN’SThese cases con-
For reservations, tick-

. "Did your rich uncle leave you much?"
"Four good excuses for breaking Ma 

wlib”—Detroit Free Press. -i.. ,

On this Sunday nigh% the band of 
the Royal Grenadiers under the dl-

Phone Main 6590 or write R. I.
Ï1•table. Potent ------- ..

■er Sicken. Weaken oryrW* 
îever sold in bulk. The 
mped (. C C. Guarsnte«<^ 
uvnty bscà. - “ * \
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C*n We Be of Service to You ? i
If >'ou lave a 
summer two-piece 
suit that looks 
soiled and out of - 
shape, we can 
clean It by our 
process, 
no one but your
self can possibly 
tell that It 1s not 

new suit; 
Summer

Do not put off 
this important sub
ject longer.

Send a card to
day or

so that

a brand 
Ladles’
Suits and Skirts 
can be made to 
give you another 
season s wear. 
Telephone for our 
wagon to call.
MV VAtET.F^s»- 
tsln the Cleaner, 
30 Adelaide West. 

Mala 3000.

Phone Coll. 35611

FOR.

TOMLIN’S
BREAD

sDRAMATIC RECITAL
By Marie* White, assisted by Mis» : 

Üachéïfr Cbpelând1. violinist» and Miss Mt> f 
Kay, pianiste. Margaret Eaton School pf v 
Expression, Monday evening, May l^tnu j 
Admission 50c. 8 o'clock.

Scott, Sask. Has Big 
Future Before Her Satisfies the most 

exacting tastes;h i

Within Three Years There is a Vint
age of 800 Persons, Four Churches, j 

Two Hotels and Banks.

SCOTT, Sask., May 12.—The Town cf 
Scott, situated on the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Is a wonderful 
example of rapid growth and develop
ment In a country where all things 
move quickly. Three years ago the 

, place where jfcott now stands was un- 
! inhabited, to-day there are 800 persona, 
j there. The town 1» located In the 
| world-famous -Cut Knife and Tamping 
! Lake district, and is really the gate- 
' way to these rich farming districts, 
j The fact that Scott occupies such an 
Important place on the transcontlnen- 

: tal Insures to it permanent prosperity, 
j The farmers in the vicinity are for the 
! most part those who have come from 
] the United States, bringing with them 
a considerable amount of capital and 
the most modern machinery.

All Conveniences.
In the matter of • accotnmodailo 

Scott has two excellent hotels, there 
are two hanks, the Union Bank and 
the Royal. Bank, both handling a good 
deal of business. The young idea is 
well taken care of In a large school 

i building, which has lately been en- 
! larged. Four churches are in the 
| town. Anglican, Roman Catholic, Pres- 
i byterian and Methodist, i A xyell- 
1 equipped fire department has been in
stalled, as well as a town hall and 
I opera house. Everything bears evi- 
I dence of the solidity of Scott. On Mai’ ,
18, 1911, the town will vote uponx the Destroyed Much Property |n B 
! question of a complete seweragfc sys
tem, an electric light plant and an up- 
to-date waterworks, all to cost up-

GLENERNA
SCOTCH WHISKY
A blend of pure Highland 
Malt», bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd# 1
TORONTO.

fi Eyeglass#
AMD.

Spectacles
Accurately made ana fitted. OcultsUf, 
prescriptions filled. Special lenses 1#- 
Ucated. Quick repairing. Prices rlfWjf 

W. J. KETTLES, Optician 
23 Leader Lane. ,

FIRE DID BIG DAMAGE

Quebec.
BEDFORD, Que., May 13.-Dams**

wards of $58,000. Scott boasts the pos- i .session of The Scott Herald, an enter- dMle lo Lhe n*6ettdml ***** , '
prising weekly. Five Implement com- ; K**8 town by a fire, which
panics have agents at Scott to supply | out at 3 o'clock yesterday aftenfi»» 
the needs of the surrounding district. I ln the h»me of Mrs. z. Walker, an* : 
Last year $396,000 worth of implements spread wlth lightning-like rapidity » 
were sold. The town also has three * adjoining houses 1

| large grain elevators, each with a^ca- j - Notwithstanding' the efforts of *M§|
. hof °Yer ,3».°00 bushels. Over ! local volunteer tire brigade, aidedW
' f0’00» b^f\el8f of erain were shipped i numerous citizens, It was some thp» 
from Scott last year, all raised within j before the blttZC waa under conUÇL 

. a radius of 15 miles. -
Scott has a hustling board of trade 

| that Is devoting a great deal of atten- 
I tlon to looking after the town's lutcr- 
i *ests.
! The increase In land values in and 
' around Scott has been remarkable.
Lots 23 by 140 now sell at prices rang
ing from $200 to $1500. while lots'' in 
the residential section bring from $200 
to $500 .per lot. ~

Still greater prosperity is. ln stoire 
; for Scott, for it Is to be touched by 
I another railway, the Canadian PaclSc. 
j The assessment of real, estate values 
for 1911 reached $500,000, against half 

; that amount in 1910. All indications 
point to a great future for Scott.

; ! The total toes Is estimated at iç
I this being but partly covered by 
surancc. »

DIED SUDDENLY.
ST. THOMAS. May 13.-d. P. 

lay. formerly Inxpeetor of (.«rtomaj” 
this city for many years "as 
dead In tied at noon to-day, '°V ™ 
housekeeper at his home here.

■
BETTER THAN SPANKlN^^g
Spanking does not cure children 

bed-wetting. There Is a constitutor^* 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. 
mers, Box WS65, Windsor. Ont., will 
free to any mother her successful sQB 
•treatment, with full Instructions, vjn* 
no money, but write her to-day 4t,y» , 
children trouble you In this way. 
blame the child, the chances »r« Jpp 
can't help It. This treatment also pu»^ 
adults and aged po&plc troubled ? VjQU 

, urine difficulties by day or algeU 1-3J

Grate Saving.
“My cook is very economical in little 

things. For example, she never uses nut
meg for flavoring."

"I should call that a grate saving."— 
Baltimore American.
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A*4- THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING6
a King George Opens 

Pageant of Empire1■ i■ i ■fi
“HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL.”fi

XP

I Drove Thru Seven Miles of Perform
ers and Was Received With 

Loyal Enthusiasm.I
t

[
l

\ i:
NEW YORK, May 13.—The London 

correspondent of The Tribune cables:\
4ti V The first of the year's coronation pro

cessions, held yesterday in connection 
with the opening of the Festival of 
Empire at the ôrÿstal Palace, by the 
King and Queen, had both domestic 
and imperial aspects.

It was an unpretentious semi-state 
affair, with three carriages and a tra
veling escort of Lif® Guards, and apart 
from the four horses and outriders, 
there was no display of the pomp and 
circumstance of royalty. It was. In
deed, a family- party, headed by King 
George, Queen Mary, the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Mari', driving 
quietly for seven miles thru hosts of 
loyal but humble subjects, and 
knowledging with smiles and courteous 
salutes the liearty greetings every
where received.

South side streets leading from Dul
wich and Sydenham were brightened 
with hunting,- and the populace was'In 
holiday mood, singing the national an
them while waiting for the procession; 
and sometimes entertaining Itself with 
liorseplay. Test, It was an orderly and 
easily managed assemblage, and. its de
votion to the royal family and its pride 
in having the King and Queen among 
them were unmistakable.
' The object of tills long drive between 
unbroken walla of spectators, was 1m- 

I perlai, and lienee cldse to the King’s 
! heart. It was. not a revival of the 
i Crystal Palace as a place of popular 
I reception, but the opening of a festi
val which would enable the English 
people to appreciate the magnitude 
and variety of imperial resources and 
Impart a genuine home feeling to the 
representatives from overseas domin
ions.

The reception to the royal family by 
tlie multitude within the Crystal Pal
ace when they entered the box for the 
concert, could not have been either 
more respectful or more enthusiastic. 
There were princes and princesses and 
a brilliant assemblage ln reserved sec
tions, yet what was most conspicuous 

• was the democratic character of the 
audience, and the proceedings.

The program was set thruout in a 
— high, imperial key. There were greet- 
, ings to overseas dominions, choruses 

for the King and empire, songs for sea 
conquerors. Kipling’s "Recessional" 
and stirring overtures to Britannia and 

During the present summer, with the sea rower.
Elgar. Mackenzie. Stanford and 

other British composers supplied the 
various numbers of the program, and 
the audience was in a state of patriotic 
frenzy before the final march was 
Played.

The royal party drove around the 
grounds after tea. They passed the 
principal colonial structures, caught a 
glimpse of several thousands of page
ant performers, visited the Dominions’ 
Club, and returned over a shortened 
route to Buckingham Palace, after an 
exhilarating afternoon, during, which 
the popularity of the moharehy and 
the pride of the masses in Imperial 
possessions had been demonstrated.

The cumulative effect of the festival, 
involving an outlay of $2,500,000 In 
structures and in grounds, will be one 
of the biggest show's of the coronation 
period. An all-British railway makes 
a circuit of the empire, from New- 
Foundland, Ottawa, tjie Rocky Moun
tains and Arancouver to the Malay 
Peninsula, India. Delhi, the Himalayas, 
Sydney, New Zealand and South Af
rica.

i mop rial
and historic pageant -of London and 
the overseas commonwealths, 
leicts in visible form impressions of the 
world-wide empire which the King and 
Queen themselves have received in 
journeys and missions east and west
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! Extraordinary Bargain in Trimmed Hats
Shipments of summer goods are arriving daily, and we must make room for them, hence the reason for | 
offering our smartest and most distinctive hats at these prices, Ço make the clearance decisive we have g 
picked out one hundred beautiful new model*?, suitable.fpr dress and street wear (fifty of each), and marked I 
them at prices that will surely break all previous records and give every buyer the best value they hâve ever - 
received. Come with high expectations of getting a great bargain. Of course there is à choice, so be here 
as early as possible. Sale begins at 8 a.m. and continues all day Monday.

Ready-to-Wear Street Hats
There Are Fifty Hate In this List

Everything is here, from the dainty small effects to the 
larger sizes, making it an easy matter to choose a becom
ing stvle. and get something that will match or harmonize 
with the tailored suit. They’ve been taken right out of our 
best stock, and this infinitesimal price would not*begin to 
buy even the shape. This offer will cer
tainly be a memorable one. Monday they 
go at

ac-I

4

I
I I

Fetching Dress Hats II
Here are fifty entirely new dress hats, suitable for early 

and summer wear. They, have been taken from 
regular stock for. the sole purpose of making room, 
are artistically trimmed, smart and distinctive in appear- 

Évery fancy can be suited, so varied and compre
hensive is this display. At this price we 
expect toseti them all in a few hours;
They are offered, while they last, at

-iALF PRICE MONDAY

■* t
season

i All
I
»ance.

2.SO I
226-228 Y0NGE ST

1.00I
■A- ALL PATTERN HATSI

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED ■

■

*

eddy.
THE 8HAKSPERÈAN BALL.

>

»
the numerous attractions that arc be
ing prepared in London for the visitors 
from all parts of the world, who arc 
being attracted to the world’s metrop- ‘ 
oils by the facilities which are so close
ly associated with the coronation— 
among all the various functions the 
Shakspere Memorial National Theatre 
Ball will lie one of the leading events.

Practically the whole of London so
ciety is participating in this event in 
an endeavor to make it a great suc
cess. In fact, the efforts of the com
mittee have brought forth so much re
sponse, that nearly all the limited sup
ply of tickets have been sold, and but 
few of the boxes remain for disposal. 
The committee, who are kindly giving 
their servieçe for the arrangement of 
this function, are desirous of having 

mgnx vHrftjgoa from t^o overseas do- 
rirons present as is pos^Jtf

Quadrilles fépreèriting characters in 
the various plays of Shakspere are be
ing organized by many society ladles, 
for example the Duchess of Wellington 
is rekponelblei for a quadrille coipposed 
of the characters from "Midsummer 
Night’s Dream"; the Duchess of Som
erset for a set of Tudor quadrilles; 
Lady Lvtton for a quadrille of the 
kings and queens of Shakspere; the 
"Merchant of Venice” having the char
acter of Portia portrayed by I-ady 
Beatrice Pole Carew, whom many Can
adians will remember at the Quebec 
Tercentenary of 1908.

Among those taking a prominent part 
arc: The Duchess of Bedford. The 
Duchess of Devonshire, the Duchess of 
Marlborough, the Countess of Bessbor- 
ough, Cora, Countess of Stratford, the 
Countess of Lytton, the Duchess of 
Manchester, the Duchess of Welling
ton, the Duchess of Westminster, the 
Marchioness of Salisbury, the Lady | 
NorthcUffe, Lady Cunard, the Vie- j 
countess Ourzon, the Lady Betty Bal
four. the Lady Sheffield, the Lady Des- 
borough, Mrs. Winston Churchill, Mrs. 
George Cornwallis-West, and many 
others.

The Royal Albert Hall is being trans
formed into a Tudor garden for the oc
casion, the dancing floor mill be the 
largest parquet floor ever laid, 
prices of the tickets are rapidly ad
vancing, and are at present 4 guineas, 
$20. It Is expected that by early ln j 
June the prices will have risen to $100 j 
or $125 so that the secretary, G. Sher- i 
wood Foster expresses the hope that 
any Canadians wishing to participate 
will communicate with him at 6 White
hall, Charing Cross. London, 
with the least possible delay, for 
hopes that Canada will be represented 
well. It is essential that all those at
tending wear costumes representing 

character in Shakspere’s works.

A H. K. Jordan, organist and choir
master of the Brant-avenue Methodist 
Church in Brantford, has engaged as 
soprano soloist Mrs. Dr. G. A. Elliott, 
of Toronto. This choir Is one of the 
best in western " Ontario, and in Mrs. 
Elliott the congregation Have secured 
one of the most satisfactory and com
petent soprano singers in Canada. Mrs. 
KlHott lias been several years before 
the public; in western Ontario, sop
rano soloist hi the North Woodward 
ave. Methodist Church In Detroit, and 
last year touring in the Canadian west 
with one of the Graham Concert Bu
reau companies. She* lias u most at
tractive voice of. unusually good qual
ity. a splendid temperament for church 
and concert work, and has done a.great 
deal of. excellent work In both capaci
ties. title will assume her duties on 
Sunday of this Week. Mr. Jordan Is 
one
masters in western Ontario and has 
built up a splendid choir, besides being 
conductor of the leading choral organ
ization ln the Telephone City.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club Is dale, the marriage to take place in
June.

Mr. Thomas and Mr- Arthur George 
are leaving this month for a visit to 

; England, Ireland and the continent. 
I and will attend the coronotlon.

•ranging to give a ball at the King 
Edward In the autumn to welcome His 
Royal Highness, the Duke of Con

naught.
’ E

The R. C. Y. C. will open for the sea

son on May' 21.
The marriage will take place on June 

15 of Miss Ruth Kerman to Mr. Wills 
Macladan, B.A., Belleville, son of Mr. 
A. W. Maclaclan, Toronto.

t

The marriage of Miss Birdie Warren 
to Capt. Paul Benoit will take place 
on Juno 13 at the residence of her aunt. 
Mrs. Inee, Prince Arthuriavcnue.

asMrs. Nordhelmer and her youngest 
daughter arc going to England for the 
coronation.

le.nA
I

« The wedding of Miss Marguerite 
Cassels, daughter of Mr.

' Hamilton Cassels. to Mr. Spencer 
• Harris of Montreal will take Place on 
'June 11.

Mrs. John R«ss Robertson has just 
returned from Elgand.

Mrs.
Dale

and

X of the ablest organists and choir-
exhibition£ The engagement Is announced of Miss 

Margaret R. White, daughter of Mrs. 
Thomas White, New Liskeard, Ont., to 
Dr. Charles Beinlster Parker, B. A.. 
Depot Harbor. Ont., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Parker. Toronto, The mar
riage will take Place in Ottawa early 
in June.

It is at once an

It col-Tho annual athletic meeting at Up
per Canada College will be held on 
Frldav afternoon at 2.30. Principal and 
Mrs. Auden giving a tea afterwards. Miss Muriel Lillie gave an attractive 

program in the Conservatory of 
Music Hall on Thursday evening of 
last week. Her audience was large 
and enthusiastic. The piano numbers 
consisted of the Funeral March and 
Finale from the B-flat minor Sonata 
and the A-fiat Polonaise by Chopin: 
Moszkowskl’s Caprice Espagnole: the 
Beethoven-Rubinstein Turkish March 
and Beethoven-Saint-Saens Chorus of 
Dancing Dervishes, and* as a final 
number the Saint-Saëns Concerto in 
G minor, in which she had the assist
ance of her teacher Mr. Frank Weis
man at the 2nd piano. In this exact
ing program Miss Lillie was at her 
ease, she played with precision and 
authority and proved to be a splendid
ly equipped planiste both in regard to 
technique and maturity in her read
ings. All of above numbers Miss Lillie 
played from memory, yvhicli is a very 
creditable performance for a young 
lady of 18. Miss Lillie has been select
ee: to play a concerto by- Saint-Saëns, 
with orchestral accompaniment, at the 
annual concert of the Conservatory" ln 

, „ , , , , . , Massey Hall, end of this month. Mr.
cut glass fruit dish, and the president, F E Biachford joined Miss Lillie In 
Mrs. Swanson, on behalf of the society, 
presented to their treasurer, Mrs. John 
Cameron, a silver tray. Among those 
contributing to the program were the 
follovring: Misses Klrkness, Munro,
Borland. Mrs. Farquar, Mrs. Ross. Re
freshments were served at the close.

Mr. Russell G. McLean Is leaving 
tor Berlin. Getmany, next month, to

Polly Flinders Up to Date.,
Little Polly Flinders sat among the 

cinders.
Lamenting over all her.woes!

A lesson had been taught her, 
For customs men had caught her 

Smuggling ln her nice new clothes.
—Judge.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Merry". College- 
engagement of 
to Mr. Fred

■tree t, announce the 
their daughter, Una.
Brun n, the marriage to take place next 
mun 111 in St. Anne’S Church.

.
The engagement Is announced of Miss 

Rebecca Winnifred Smyth, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Smyth, Toronto, 
to Mr. Sidney John Cook, Winnipeg- 

"The wedding will take place In June\fis. McMillan (formerly Mies Rit
chie of Halifax) held her post-nuptial 
reception on Friday afternoon when 
«he was assisted byi Mrs. Murray of 
Halifax and was' wearing a becoming 
paie blue frock jfidth white lace and 
pearl ornaments- * Capt. and Mrs. Mc
Millan are leaving shortly for Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Duristan have
■ announced the engagement of their

* daughter, Maud, to Mr. Arthur Ansley 
Atkinson.

The United Empire Loyalists will 
koid a luncheon at the St. Charles on 
Thursday at 1 o’clock to celebrate their 
anniversary. The association will be 

dressed -bv George Ta-tc Bfackstock.
! K. C.

The London Dramatic Club, appear-
I Ing at the Princess to-morrow night, 

is stay ing at the Queen’s witli the ex
ceptions of Miss Macbeth and. Miss 
Puddlcombc, who are the guests of Mrs. 
Macbeth, The Alexandra-

Mr. and Mrs. James Gardiner. Wel
lesley -street. announce the engagement 
of tliclr daughter. Bessie, to Dr. James

* Crawford Watt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Watt. Haw thornc-aycnue, Rosc-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Miller arc 
leaving on the 18th for New York, and 
and will make a short visit with Mrs 
Miller’s sister before salHng on the 
Mauretania on the 24th, to attend the 
coronation celebration.

?

Any y
Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Atkinson of 

119 Prince Arthur-avenue, sail on the 
Mauretania on May 24.

Butterick
Pattern

The Daughters of Scotland held its 
regular monthly meeting last night, a 
large number of members being Pre
sent. A very pleasing event took place 
when tho vice-president, Mrs. Jackson, 
presented to the first president of the 
D. O. ti-, Mrs. MacKenzic Nichols, a

The

the Greig G major Sonata for Piano 
; and violin. Mr. Biachford also gave 
a group of solos with his usual finish, 
and added Ills own arrangement of 
Schubert’s Serenade by way of an en
core. Miss Beatrice Lillie sang the 
“Flower Girl,” by Bevlgnani, and 
"When My Heart was a Fledgling,” by 
McGeoch, in remarkably good stvle, 

continue his studies with Frank King and to the evident satisfaction of the 
Clark and Dr. Karl Kraus, the eminent audience.
German oaritone.

s.w
heit Free

some
»

With each copy 
of our big 130 
page summer 
quarterly - -

Butterick Fashions,

containing near^ 
ly 2,000 illus
trations. Price 
25c., by mail 
35c.

CHARLES FORBES DEAD

Was Formerly Manager of Ottawa 
Gas Company.

OTTAWA, May J3.—Charles Forbes, 
aged' 39, and former manager of the 
Ottawa Gas Company, died here this 
morning after an Illness of several 
months. Ho was a native of London, 
Ontario, com In g< to Ottawa, about five 
years ago. • ,

He managed the gas works in Lon
don for several years knd was a mem
ber of Preston Masonic lodge, 
funeral takes place in Ottawa on Mon
day.

A dramatic recital will be given by 
Miss Marie White, the well-known 
reader, assisted by Miss Rachelle Cope
land. violinist, and Miss Annie McKay, 
planiste, In the Margaret Eaton School 
of Expression on Monday, May 15th, 
at 8 o'clock.

/\

4 MISS SMART’S TEA.
Hiss Mary Smart, the president, 

a very delightful tea for the HelIcon- 
Bid n Club on Saturday afternoon, at 
her pretty apartments at La Plaza. 
The decorations were entirely carried 
out in a yellow color scheme with daf
fodils. Iris and snapdragons, the polish
ed tea table being centred with real 
lace and a cut glass stand of the gold- 
colored flowers. Mrs. Secord was In 
charge, assisted by Miss Clara Fla- 
velle. Miss Dora Howe, Miss Lena ; 
Hayes arid Miss Eugenie Quehen. The j 
hostess looked handsome In a becom
ing gown of pale blue satin foulard ; 
with fichu of Brussels’ net and pearl 
and diamond ornaments.

gave

Magnificent The

VICTOR RECORDS TAG DAY AT OTTAWA.
v

by OTTAWA. May 13.—"Tag day” op
erations a.t‘9 in full , saving here to
day, in aid of the local hospital. It 
Is the second annual event and as the 
weather Is line a great amount of 
money -Is expected by the hundreds of 
ladies, who are making tire collec
tions.
guarded by the army of fair “tag- 
Ists.”

CLARA BUTT!

The Butterick 
Sales Room

232 Yonge Street 
Toronto.

The Famous English Contralto. 
Just received.

The Bell Piano Warerooms
(Gramophone Dept.)

146 Yonge Street

Every section of the city is

New York Excursion.
The Niagara Navigation Company 

and the Lackayana Railway will run 
an excursion to New York on Thurs
day next. Passengers can leave To
ronto either at 7.30 a.m. or 2 .p.m. The 
•round trip rate to New York will be 
$12.35. good for ten days. Tickets 
and all information can be had at the 
office of A. F. Webster & Co., corner 
King and Venge-streets.

The Happy Man.
“I hear she 1® to be married. Who Is 

the happy man?”
“Her father.”—Llpplncott’s.

/
X SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING 

Mr*. E. J. Metool, 404 Tongr-atirtl, 
I* holding her Snminer Millinery" Open
ing Tuesdny. Wednesday and TUurs- 

671 stay, May lfltb,’ 17th and 18th.

Opposite Shuter St.
i

>
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ye olde Firm
Heintzman&CoLtp,

■f

I81

Endorsed Without Reserve

by Tetrazzini, Melba, Nordica, 
Calve and other great Artist».SjoS

iSSt

Heintzman & Go.
V;

K

■jlPiano
The Piano Paramount

•*
R;
K

hm v

Full velue allowed for old pienos taken 
in exchange.

•>

i
Finely illustrated 

catalog free.
Terms to suit your

cozrreajeoce. Æ

Piano Sale»—finest in America— 
193.195-107 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
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CHARGES TO BE PROBED
Y

An Investigation by Parliament or 
Royal Commission to Be 

Ordered Soon.

V

n YOU AND YOUR FAEY v
can enjoy the OTTAWA, May 13.— It has not yet 

been announced whether Inquiry into 
Sir Sandford Fleming's charge* con
cerning misappropriation 'by certain 
officials of the Canada Cement Com
pany will be by parliamentary com
mittee or royal commission. It is cer
tain-' that an investigation will Ibe 
ordered by parliament.

It Lb stated 'by Sir Sandford that 
the \matter will develop into a groat 
flnaniclal scandal 
Ions ? on the deal, 
of Watered stock is said to have been 
secutWd.eCre to the effect that it le 
legitimate.

GerhardHehitzman iPlayer Piano \\

while you are paying for it. We will 
make the terms if payment to suit 
your convenience, so that you can 
have the enjoyment of the piano at 
once. .The

though legal opin- 
toy which 313,000.000

§GERHARD HEINTZMAN f
IS JOHN SMITH DROWNED?

Self "playing Piano Deckhand of Schooner “Medland” 
Disappeared Friday Night.

What might bo described as a “per
haps drowning," occurred on the bay 
Friday night. The supposed victim is 
John Smith, deckhand of the schooner 
“Medland," which is lying at anchor 
200 yards off the Jarvis-street docks.

He is known to have been drinking 
heavily yesterday and last evening, 
and left one of tihe waterfront hotels 
at 10.80 Friday might to go to his 
boat. Saturday morning a dingy, In 
which was a hat believed to be his. 
was found at Fisherman’s Island, and
It is thought that John --------- , none
of tlie crew- arc sure of his last name, 
fell Into the water when trying to 
■board 1iis vessel, and the dingy drift
ed away.

Malt Acteroyd dragged for the body 
most of Saturday morning without 

and abandoned the effort.

h )

is the most complete instrument of 
its kind yet produced. Our new de
scriptive catalogue will give you full 
particulars. Let us send you a copy, 
or, if in the city, a demonstration 
Will be gladly given you.

Your present instrument taken as 
part payment at a fair valuation.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited •
NEW SALESROOMS:

41-43 QUEEN STREET WEST
(Onpoulte City Hall)

TORONTO '

2 \
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v: W LOSS OF $2,000,000
By Wreck of Ward Liner Merida and 

Her Cargo,

NORFOLK. Va.. May 13.—The sink
ing of the Ward Line steamer Merida 
early this morning by the steamer Ad
miral Farragut, off the Virginian 
Capes, will causé a loss of approxi
mately $2,000.000, according to an esti
mate made to-day by II. S. Cabaud, 
general agent of the owning company.

Mr. Cabaud said that the Merida, 
valued at about $1,250.000, was Insured 
and that the cargo and effects of pas
sengers, valued at probably $750,000, 
were “presumably Insured.”

Passengers and officers of the lost 
Merida, to the number of 144 person», 
left hero to-day by rail for New York.

R. a
j..

STRIKE IS OVER WILL PAY 35 GENTS PER HOURz

Iron Moulders Will Start Work Again 
on Monday Morning.

After two weeks of idleness the iron 
workers’ strike Is over, a settlement 
having been readied between the era- 

. ployers and the men. The men did not 
begin work on Saturday, but every city 
shop with the exception of Reed &
Brown's will b“ working on Monday.
Heed & Brown, who employ about 20 
men, are determined to hold out 
against the raise, and are advertising 
for new men. —

After a scries of conferences with 
the employers the following terms 
were agreed upon:

Askol by moulders, $3.15 for nine 
hours. Granted $3.10 for nine hours.

Asked by core makers. $3.01 for nine 
hours. Granted $3 for nine hours.

The number of men out on strike was 
207, and of these 255 will start work 

iiagain, next Monday morning- Thefe employment without -signing the much 
arc still two’shops negotiating with the I hated agreement, but as they claim 
men. Reed & Brown and another shop, that She new conditions suggested, aim 
The men affected by these two shops at a Canadian union and strike a 
.number 35. blow at tivelr International union, «they

refuse to return unless as free men 
and In a body, as they went out.

New Kind of Prohibition.
“I wisih we had a temperance tem

perature in this town."
“What kind is that "
“One which wasn’t addicted to tak- 

A. Munroe, was drowned. The body ing a drop unexpectedly.’’—Baltimore 
Was recovered. American.

Bridge Builders Say They Can’t Afford 
Any More,

At a conference held Saturday be
tween the bridge and structural iron 
worker», and representatives, the lat
ter Including Mr. Evans for tile Do
minion Bridge Company, Mr. Watt for 
the Canada Foundry 'and Mr. Green - 

Held for the Hamilton Bridge Com
pany, the employers maintained that 
36 cents an hour was all they could 
afford to pay and Informed the men 
that the work was waiting for them 
to do

WORKING TO LIVE AND LIVING 
TO WORK.

Making a living to not living: mak
ing a living is only a means of living. 
We have not thought of tills, of course. 
We are so tasked in the work that weThe men arc to hold a meeting this

afternoon to decide wihafc action should ^ have not time in which to recover our
selves for reflection, writes Temple 
Scott in The Fcrum. We never do re
cover ourselves. Ouréelvey are lost, 
drowned in the flood of labor and the 
waves of competition. We are so ac
customed to spend the best veers <if 
our lives in efforts to keep alive that 

I living is come to mean working In or
der to be able to go on working.

The wage Is not the stepping stone 
to Independence: It Is the exchange 
value of the indispensable dally bread. 
So Ingrained In us is this habit of 
work that we even count ourselves 
fortunate and think ourselves happy 
when we have secured a position which 
assures us the work.

Like the negro laundress who 
thought herself lucky in the husband 
who saw to it that she did not want 
a day's washing, we also are grateful 
that each to-morrow finds the work 
ijeady for our hands to do. For work 
moans food and shelter ; and food and 
â shelter means Iifc.( Life, quotha! 
God help us!

It Is a melancholy utlnam. as Sir 
Thomas Browne would say, this inhu
man craving for work—the cry of the 

Ÿ) 5 starving for food, the prayer of the 
lost for success, the petition of the 

““**• condemned tor respite. The will to 
1 ve is so strong In us, and the way to 
i ve so narrow and crowded, that, the 
market for labor is like a battlefield 
with the fight «till going on. For wo 

jg lave found out but one means of liv
ing—killing the weaker and taking his 
place. And yet the work we get Is not 
for the fulfilment of the spirit; It does 

I pot ennoble us. We grasp after it with 
the convulsive, passionate hands of tho 
drowning man stretching for a spar 
that will float him tq a haven : and 
■when the haven is reached we find our- 
we-ives harnessed to a mortar-wheel.

! Like stupid oxen or blind horses we 
go, henceforward, round and round in 
a daily grind. And man’s free spirit

be taken, and much interest is taken 
In the matter by the various 'building

/trades.
The carpet weavers are being offered

DROWNING FATALITY.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. May 13.—The first 
fatal accident of the swimming season 
occurred to-day In the St. John River, 
»t South Bay, near here, when Roy 
Munroe, aged 15, of this city, son of W.

Hr 4
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HANDKERCHIEFS
HEMSTITCHED LINEN CAMBRIC.

Price per dozen.v 2$18 22. Quality Numbers....
Ladles’, 1$ square, 1-4-In. heme..................
Ladles’. 15 1 Ins. *q„ 1-2 and t-S in. hems.
I/idle»', 16 1 ins. sq„ 1-in. hems .
Ladles’, 17 1 in. eq., 1-2-in. hems .
Gentlemen’s, 19 Ins. sq.. 1-2-in. hems ....
Gentlemen's, 20 1-2 In. sq., 7-8-ln. hems..................$1.56 $2.05
Gentlemen's, 23 1-2 In. sq.. 1-in. hems . . . . . . ^>2.00 It.eO $3.55

GOLDEN FLAX HEMSTITCHED CAMBRIC.
No. G 41 1 No. Q 43 No. G 44 

Hand- Hand-
tsewn. sewn.

$3.38
$4.60

$2.06
$3.95 i
$3.85
$3.90
$4.68
$5.25

No. G 45 
Hand- 
sewn. 

$4.00 
$5.25

$6.78

$1.20
$1.7'5

.657 r.
$1.35
$1.55

. .$1.00
;;;;; t »'-i2 $2.00

$2.75
2.87

$2.90
$3.S5

$1.63Ladles’. 13 in. rsq., F-4-ln. hems 
Ladles’. 15 1-2 in. sq., 1-2 and 7-8-in. hems . .$2.25 
Ladles', 16 1-2 In. sq., 1-In. hems .................. I |2 60
Ladies SILVER SHEEN TRANSPARENT IRISH LINEN.

Nos. S3 8 SB 4 S3 5

$4.26 $4.87

63 7
Ladles', 11 In. sq., 1-8-In. hems ................................. •»? *]■*?
Ladles'. 13 In. sq., 1-4-in. hejns ............................JJ 5J
Ladles'. 15 1-2 In. equ., 7-8-!n. hems ..................$1.87 82.38
Gentlemen's, 20 1-2 so.. 1-ln. hems

BORDERED LINEN CAMBRIC HEMMED.
Nos. BH 1 BH 2

$1.60
$2.45
$3.16
$4.88

$2.50
$4.1$
$5.45
$8.60 kBH 3 

11.00 
81.88 
$1.50

BH 7 
$1.88 
81.70 
$3.10

■8069

8Ladles' size ....................................................................  .."It ,,'riGentlemen's size .................................................................... ..*1-60 $L13
Gentlemen’s full ^EMBRmtiERFD WÎTlViî V r doien)

No. 780 No. 46 No. < 1 No. 8 63
....$1.50 $1.75 $2.$8 $3.15

No. W 41 
. . . .$1.50

No. W. 49 No. W 42 
... .$1.88 

No. W 35
20 inches square, 1-ln. hem .............f*ancy

CALAIS LACE AND CLEAR LINEN LAWN.
Prices: 16c. 20c, 26c, 60c each._____

EMBROIDERED MUSLIN HEMSTITCHED.
Specially Soft Finish. Prices: 10c, 12c. 35c 3Sc each.

EMBROIDERED HEMSTITCHED (Union of Unen and Cotton).
Beaut 1-f ullv Soft and Fine. Prices: 26c. 32c. 3S<*. < nc eacn.

EMBROIDERED CLEAR LINEN LAWN HEMSTITCH ED.
Best for isrear and (In use) 'become Ideally soft. Prices. 13c, 21c, 2oc, 60c eacîi.

EMBROIDERED LINEN CAMBRIC HEMSTITCHED.
Thick, heavy make. A variety always In stock. Prices : 20c, .»c, 38c. 50c each. 

EMBROIDERED SCALLOPED BORDERED.

No. 88 
*4.8813 Inches square, 1-4-In. hem....

14 Inches square 3-4-in. hem.. 

16 Inches square. 1-2-ln. hem ..
No. 61 

$2.65$3.16

In great variety

’'MRHOIDERED hand-spun, hand-woven, sha ert transparent.
Of exquisite and surnasslna beauty. Prices: $1.88 to 815. ,o each.

PRINTED COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS (suitable for Children).
Prices: 26c per dozen, Hemstitched. Illustrated Catalogue on application.

Walpoles
IRISH MKRNS'

44 S Bedford Street, BELFAST, Ireland

ANNIE.

An-nid is ma Scottish lassie,
Annie, wha is naethin fearin':

wield the "mashle"
At giowf. as I am att-tlmes hoarin’.

Annie is. in point of fact.
Ane of the strongest girls — nane 

stronger—
But Annie—I'm afraid I can't

Keep up this Scotch talk, Annie, 
longer.

Annie, wha can

Illustrated Cgtttlogue on Receipt of postcard ta Yl ALTOLLS, 
i L "*3 Hur°F Street, Toronto. .

I 1
G. { BlX

v—/

D BIG DAMAGE
h Property in Bedford, „ | 
Quebec.

but-.. May 13.—Damage 
the residential section 

by a fire, which broito 

.< yesterday afternoon 
f Mrs. Z. Walker, and 

f’ .tning-Iike rapidity to

ng tlie efforts of tihe 
lire t irigade, aided by 

•ns, It was some tliR® 
s,’ was under control, 
is estimated at $7u,0w. 
partly covered 'by “**

i

:3.

SUDDENLY.
May 13.—J. P. <*. fl

] sptolior Of (XUirtOdYlS 1
■w.ry years was M 
t noon -to-day. by y | 
My home here. V

HAN SPANKING

|e?risCrecon°«J
trouble. Mrs. M- 
w ndsor. Ont., will «JT* 

L’.i-r her succ<»sful
i full instructions.
fe-rite he to-day if 
b you. in his way. Don t 
y.: lilt nances are
Fill- tt eaunent also cure» 
kj people troubled 
a by day or night*

■

■ -f"
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ANGELO VETALE ■

The Musical Prodigy, Who is the Headliner for the Open* 
ing Week at Scarboro Saach.______________

z

Latest Bulletin of 
Popular Sheet Music

VOCAL LISTRAGS. '
u Alamo nag.

Band, Band. Band.
Bye and Bye.
Come Into the Garden, Dearie, 
t'xsey.
Dear Old XVlnter Time.
Every Heart Meat Have Ite Sorrow. 
Fifty »«!-• A*®- 
Harbor of Lore.
Heart That Sigh* Too Late.
I'd Like to Tell Tour Fortune. Dearie. 
In 3Iy Dream* of You.
I’m Going to Tell on Yon.
Indian Summer.
Just a Chain of Dalaie*.
King Chanticleer. *
Lot e Dream*.
Let'* Make Love Among the Ro*e*.
N#tv She’s Anybody'* Girlie.
Ou Mobile Bay.
Ob, You Dream.
Street Red Re*e*.
Sugar Moon.
Silver Bell.
Son* of the Open Sea.
They're All Good Ameelcàa Name*.
Vale of Dree me.
We've Kept the Golden Rule.
When the Delete* Bloom.
Winter.
Who Ire Aon With To-Nightt 
What I* the World Without Vent / 
Honolulu Rag.
Down In the Old Meadow Lane. 
Emmallne Lee.
I’m Afraid of A"on.
I Won't Be Back Vntll August.

Aviator.
Barbed Wire. 
Black and AVhlte. 
Bole. *■
Black. Cat.
Black Beauty. 
Chanticleer.

WALTZES.

A dele.
Adlyn.
American Hetree*. 
Bridal Veil.
Last Kl*«.
Garden of Rose*. 
Zamora.

e

miscellaneous.

...TL=Avalon.
At Dawn.
Aanre Skie*. 
Evening Shadow*. 
Floating Along. 
Pearls.
Shuffle* and Top*.

MARCHES AND TWO

A noma.
All Aboard. 
ChongiLo. 
Dublin Delete". 
Kiddles. 
Meadow Lark. 
Mood Bird.

A
■

Published by
JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
131 W. 41 it Stfcat. M«|e«tlc Th«>tre_g[tjg1

: TJIE MUSICAL MIDGET
Far the opening attraction at Scgrboro Beach, Angelo Vetale, and his 

Tho a mere Child in years, Vetale is world 
He le a pocket edition

DETROIT, MICH. 
64-68 Farrar Street.band, have been secured.

famous as a mueR’al conductor; and cornet soloist, 
of Creatore, and by the originality of his interpretations and magnettEtc of 
his personality, has made a unique place for himself In respect of musical 
critics. Vetale’s Band Is composed of thirty juvenile members, every one 
of them a finished musician: It would be difficult indeed to have provided 
a stronger card as the feature of the openiug at Scarboro Beach, and in 
musical circles and by the general public, the coming of this noted organi
zation will be eagerly awaited. The first concert of both classical and 
popular selections, will be given on Saturday, May 20.

FACT AND FANCY.

It is both paradoxical and unpl< 
ant to wade thru a dry book.

PresTlratlon injures pearls.
It Is easier to live within an income 

than without one.
The crocodile likes Its meat high, and 

after killing it, keeps it hidden for 
days among’ the reeds.

When the average man save frank
ly, "I can’t afford It.” you will usually, 
find on investigation that it to some
thing his wife wants and not some
thing he wants himaelf.

Thruout the world there are 67* 
known volcanoes, 270 of which are 
active.

If love Is blind It must be admitted 
that marriage is a first-class oculist.

As an argument in favor of matri
mony it is stated that among every 
1000 bachelors there are 38 criminals, 
while among married men the ratio to 
only eighteen per 1000.

The average reformer wastes all hi* 
time trying to reform somebody else.

Toads are sold for $1 a dozen In 
Paris, being bought by gardener* to 
be used as Insect destroyers.

If you want a man’s candid opin
ion of you, make him angry, and you’ll 
get It.

knowledge must be testified to by in
stitutions authorized to do so.

In addition to the above, it might 
be noted tliat in thesb day» or rapid 
travel and international Intercourse 
manv priests from Canada and the 
United States, and. Indeed, from ail 
parts of the world, make part of their 
college course In Rome, where their re
cord Is kept and another means of in
formation at h*id If desired by the 
Vatican. Cardinals and bishops from 
Rome have visited this country not 

’Infrequently and acquaintances have 
! begun affording opportunity for ip- 
tight into adaptability and character, 
which may have played no émail part 
in making a décision easy when the 
time arrived for making an appoint
ment, episcopal or otherwise.

‘Thou tolieet fer the alt-vis killed.
pettier indispensable, for dally bread.'' 
What a satire on living to this mak
ing a living. / -

Careful Man.
Ethel—Grace asked George whether 

he would love her any more if her 
hair were some different ' color.

Edith—And what did George say?
Ethel—Why, he merely asked her Church is something commonly open 

what other colors she had.—Chicago to a good deal of conjecture. An im- 
News.

The manner In which a bishop is ap- 
• 1 pointed to a see In the Roman Catholic

No Sand.pression Is sometimes abroad that a 
bishop Is raised to his high office be
cause “everybody likes him,” that is 
by the understood. If not actual vote 
of the people. Again, It Is thought that 
the prieets of a diocese nominate their 
favorite ecclesiastic and send their 
nomination to the Vatican to be rati
fied by the Pope. And, again, there 
are those who believe that the govern
ment lias a hand In the nomination 
and that the supreme pontiff only acts 
when the will of the government be
comes known.

The fact Is, that while all or anyone 
of the influences mentioned might work , 
indirectly as tending to the formation ! 
of a decision, the appointment of a 
bishop lies exclusively and entirely 
with the Pope, who may nominate 
someone to a see altogether of his own 
initiative, or may accept suggestions 
which come to him thru certain cus- 

. tomary and time-honored channels. In 
either case the appointment Is final 
and open to no Interference from out
side sources.

“How does the Pope know who would 
suit in Toronto, for example?" Is a line 
of argument often used; “would it not 
be better to leave the selection alto
gether to the priests of the diocese, 
who know the requirements and know 
the one amongst themselves who could 
best fulfil them?”

To reason after this fashion is to 
forget that the Catholic Church Is an 
organization, the most perfectly con
structed in the world’s history with a 
mechanism stretching from pole to pole 
and making provision forftfyery con
tingency. Her p pajeatlon for things 
that may occur is remote as well as 
immediate, and every diocese on the 
face of the' globe is to a certain extent 
preparing fo^ a successor to Its spi
ritual head years perhaps before his 
death.

In this manner the sovereign pontiff 
has knowledge of every likely prelate 
In every diocese of the world. When 
It Is considered that every three years 
every bishop sends to Rome the names 
of three priests whom he considers 
worthy of the episcopacy, and, in ad
dition that every bishop designates by 
means of a secret letter three eccle
siastics whom he considers worthy of — — 
succeeding himself, it will readily be XZ 
seen that the appointment of a bishop X 
is never a thing of chance, but some
thing that his been viewed as amongst 
tiie possibilities for some time previous, i

Nelle—Is that fellow of yours ever 
going to get up the courage to pro
pose?

Belle—I guess not—he's like an hour
glass. i

.Nelle—An hourglass?
Belle—Yes: the more time he gets 

the less sand he has. — Philadelphia 
Times.

The Qua ity Goe* io Before 
tbs Name Gres on.

Opposite Methods.
"Why has Miss Writem such a far

away look ?"
"Because she poses as a n ear- 

genius. "—Baltimore American.

ïwcmt2,
Tj>m Whiskey for 

the Stomach
) i

■-rarfiriw'H ■BREDINS
HOME-MADE
BREAD

ifMy Stomach’s Bad and I Find 
That a *Little ’ Liquor 

Is Good for It.’*
Take the Gatlin Treatment—In THREE DAYS Your Stomach Will 

Digest Food Perfectly, Your Appetite Will Be Good and 
You Will Not Grave or Desire Liquor.

“Since we ate of Aunt 
Mary’s bread nothing 
has tasted just quite so 
good as this. That rich, 
nutty flavor makes one 
think of her mixing pan 
and her kneading and 
moulding it.

“How dean and tidy 
everything was.”

Just the same are the 
quality and cleanliness 
in Bredins bakeshope, 
and with only the best 
ingredients used, pre
pared and popped into 
the ovens and comes 
out the clear!, whole
some loaf of

Bredins Home - made 
Bread.

Full 24 oz. weight.

NO HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS
OU DRINK LIQUOR for your stomach—-but what Is WRONG with 

your etomaoh that it seems to require liquor? Before you coià» 
meuced drinking tit didn’t -demand liquor—NOW you find tbjft 

al-cohol has becoufe a physical and nerve-necessity.
Alcoholic poison accumulates in the system—Its antidote is MORE alco-

Tno the apPotnment lies altogether : fool. When you take a drink, alcohol temiiorarily deadens the nerve-pain 
with the Pope, certain procedure lias 
become eustoinary In case of a vacancy 

, in the episcopate. That most common
ly followed in countries with which we 
arc familiar. Is, that the bishops of the 
province in which the vacancy occurs 
Indicate to the archbishop or senior 
bishop, the priests whom they con
sider worthy of commendation. Then 
they assemble and discuss the priests 
recommended, after which candidates 
are nominated by secret vote. The 
names are then communicated to the 
propaganda and the task of rejecting 
or selecting one of the names sent.rests i 
with the Pope.

In case of an archbishop, the nomi
nee may be either a priest simply, or 
bishop, but In the former case he must 
receive episcopal consecration within 
three, months after Ills appointment is 
confirmed.

In addition to the many extra vir
tues, accomplishments and talents 
which may present themselves as fac
tors in influencing a choice, certain 
things are laid down as necessary In 
the candidate for nomination. He must 
be at least 30 years of age, not legs 
that six months in holy orders and of 
good repute both as to judgment and 
piety and hie. theological and canonical

caused by the accumulation of poison, and you feel better, but Its effects 
soon die out. and there Is demand again for replenishment—thus you are 
attached to an ENDLESS CHAIN OF DRINK. You keep right on drinking 
because you CAN’T STOP untH this poison is eliminated by the (>&tlin treat
ment—the only treatment that will eliminate it—but THREE DAYS’ TIME 
required.

CRAVING GONE IN THREE DAYS
In THREE DATS from the day you 

commence the Gdtlln treatment every 
trace of alcoholic poison disappears 
from the system —with it, craving, 
desire and physical and nervo-neccs- 
sity for liquor also disappear. In 
THREE DAYS the liquor habit is 
gone, the stomach is returned to 
normal condition, and all the organs 
of the body arc performing their 
natural functions, which they have 
not been doing since you have been 
drinking.

Come TO-DAY to the Gatlin Insti
tute and be treated under legal con
tract in THREE DAYS—the results

are to bo entirely satisfactory in 
every particular—or on leaving, the 
fee paid shall be refunded and treat
ment shall cost NOTHING. No hypo
dermic injections, 
deleterious drugs, 
stimulants—no disagreeable features 
—a treatment so harmless that any 
child could take It.

The Gatlin Homo treatment - for 
those who cannot come to the insti
tute for THREE DAYS.

Call or write for books of partleB- 
lars, copies of contracts to cure an* 
other information. Telephone, Nortà 
4638.

438 Jarvis Street, TORONTO, ONT. 
Cor. Maitland St., A. Hargrave, Mgr.

no poisonous or 
no substitute

5c
Phones :

College 761 & Partiale 1585 GATLIN INSTITUTE

ERNAN
H WHISKY

if pure Highland 
ttled in Scotland 
ly for

Co., Ltd.])
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Eyeglass#
AND

Spectacles
e ana fitted. Oculist* 
ed. Special lenses dup- 
repairing. Prices right,
TTUES, Optician 
isder Lane. 7tf

□Can.
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free.

This list comprises Jnst a few of tlie 
numbers of Popular Songe, Marches 
Two Steps, Waltzes, Rags, etc., that you 
will find on sale at all Music depart
ments and stores at 10c per copy. Com
petent pianists to play them for you.

15c : 15c
put copy.
BV MAIL 
$0 EXTRA

PER COPT.
BY MAIL 
lo EXTRA i

Selecting a Bishop
By a Catholic Writer.
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SUNDAY MORNINGB INi 99Leith SergeBOVRIL By Rev. ÇV W. Vernon. Halifax, N. 8.

THE OOT-OF-DOOR8 BOY. > 
The true scout la an out-of-doors 

boy. He loves the fresh air, delights 
In the w>6d$ and 
the hillside and

fM
4BJ

t, siJ
<

For a 
Summer 

Day

wilds, Is at hpme on 
the seashore, on the 

bank of the river and the bosom of the 
lake.

Most of the grdait heroes of the Bible 
were out-of-door boys. Joeeph, the 
Hebrew herd-bny, and, Egypt’s great 
prime minister; David, the shepherd 
lad of Bethlehem, atfd Israel’s great
est being, to mention two of them. 
About all, Jesus Himself was an out- 
of-doors lad and an out-of-door* man 
too. Hfo greatest sermon was preach
ed on a mountain- He wrought mira
cles on the hillside, on the sea and by 
the roadside- 
draxnMrest 
alone "Into' a!
free hours on earth were spent In a 
garden. S "> • '•

God’s great' oui-of-doors Is good for 
Be Prepared! the Scout’s "body. He fills his lungs

_. . __„ with the purest air, hie face Is tannedThere ere tasks awaiting you with the brightest sunshine, his muscle
I Thaut wdll try you thru and thru. hardened with much exercise, Life In

/ , That these tasks you well may do, . the Open keeps him fit for the battle
y., » w

of Toronto are coming to light rae-n fronting on Lakevlew-avenue. Tne things and great, the Scout’s ,mlnd. He opens Its win-
day. Robins,.Limited are again to the price of this,, land was * , : -t Be Prepared! dows as well as the windows of hlr

plans that will make for about 10 acres. „ _ estate Mlce may mince the throne of state— . roonB to the air and the sunlight. He

tor the further upbut.dlng of Toron- Leit t«U |
toi of a chat with J M. wnd Lakcvlewe"_u*h b That where’er your duty fell ! and from, the beasts and birds, the

SasSuiSrs.'BS ssssss^s- *=■ »• —sasa» tssmstaet si ss
■“?, •"”*ou-wrn « ”oS> SlSSESESTl. lor

: btock at°th^southeast <xrn^tt Keele- A quaint old superstition to Icelan Be pr^red'. . , the Scout’s soul. It Is the greatest of
street and Eglinton-avenue, compris- that every bride must Invite al * When “Discharge" la drawing near, ajj lurches, with the blue sky for 
Ins 26 acres of land has been sold thru friends to a dinner to her owe home, and Be Prepared. vaulted roof, the long avenues of the
Robins, Limited, to a number of local verv article of food must be prepared May no doubting shadow fall forest glades tor aisles, the fragrance
capitalists for a price in the neighbor- herself. If eh* IS success- When you hear the ftoal call f, of the flowers for Incense, the stars of
hood of $30,660. The property will be her guests, she not only From the . Master of «» A11 ti ' God tor lights, and the sermons every-
known as the Keele Gardens and will Iecejvee praise for her own skill, but Be Prepared! where. It Is, too,dné of God's great Blb-
be placed on the market by the com- helps along her younger sisters, who are —C. L. Armstrong. les, In which the vast expanse of heav-
pany and sold in lots. , then assumed to be ^uaMy good, t " v 'en tells of His greatness, the stars of

Another purchase of Robins, Limited, cooking, and crm*®2£}?!ilym!!!L. d ' A great deal of f Z tfls'mystery, green trees and painted
acting tor Canadian capital, ts the better chance of getting married. the presence of a troop of Scouts to of, Hlg bea}1ty, the gnow-clad

------------------------ ------- ---------------------------- u^»nn at the smoking concert of a blades of Hlg purity, the rock» of the
... ix)llitfcal party in the efft® story of creation, the beasts and birds

ever they have appeared with the ago. This does not aid to P^PUtej 0f Hlg tovg and mePCy OVer all His
warmest words of praise. Jewell s jng tihe Boy Scout movement, and so 
Manikins need no Introduction, as they the Toronto Scoutmaster»' Council le 
are the most wonderful of mimic act- issuing on order to the various troops, 
ors as presented by Mme. Jewell. The prohibiting their attendance In an 
tiny stage is always a great attraction official capacity at any political meet- 
and the transformation scene Is always lng OT entertainment. Not only Is It 
the wonder of the grown-ups as well ]lkely to cause internal trouble to a 
as the little folks. The three Mer- troop consisting of lads representing
rills are known as the Na-Ç<1'3?VS h aI1 «hades of poiltlos, but It Is ex- The 47th Ttoop paraded'at St. Barit- 
the Wheel and do more wcmdorTul an , press]y prohibited by Scout rules. The aba» Church at 2.40 p. m., oh Saturday 
sensational stunts than ever before 1 councll hopes that the rule will not laat and proceeded try car to Bloor- 
a bicycle act. The kl ne to graph ciooe ^ vlolBted again In Toronto. j street, where they were met by 33rd

. , „ . _. tlw, M1, the show with new pictures. —;— | Troop and enjoyed a chat until the S4th
will be "headed by Nat Wills, the fav- | THE KING'S PIE. We arc wtu^Ie^ed °to herald the ‘ maifud t^Mth

The city of Gloucester, £*£ ïï?Z MS^ltï^SSSi
Glou6: MheH^o^eWw^dns fe^TÆd’ -era.’prisoner

to date and there is a laugh In every cester, until the year; 1834, followed tne aQd ^ater and packed with whole- Enjoyment was **p®£l*nd<i*L.a / ,
line. Mr. WUls has an engaging per- custom of expressing Its loyalty to the adventure entitled “The Boy .c.arle aT!^ tact wa»
sonallty and a way of putting his ma- throne by sending to the king a lam- ^.rk islai^ ’’ It both sidea. Mr- Butler of 34th Troop

'I terlal over the footlights that is all his prey pie. In 1834 the custom was sus- . ru]es ^ Qyy Scouting as A- 47th Troop formed
own and wonderfully pleasing. pended, but it was revived to 1893, bv Generti B^en-pJwell F16 “™plre8’ th?, tro?ps be'»* handle'1

The special attraction in the bill for and ,has 8ince continued. ;^ Ld will by thelr ««Pectlve troop leaders,
the week is Loio, the Mystic, a North lt wa8 felt that the year of the DU- and. ’ o^nneny was dlfflcult to decide the winners, so
American Indian girl In a grand and mond jubilee required some special , be Issued by the Lippincott Compa y Jt wng declded to divide honors by
startling demonstration of mental sug- ef(ort an<j therefore the 1897 pie, tnls month. _____ making it a “draw-."
gestion. I which was in May despatched to Bal- Scotian Council. several spectators who enjoyed watch-

feature of this week’s bill moral upon a gold dish, was of a more ^ need**C a pr0vlncial Scout Marksman s
council has been greatly felt to. Nova *e ] "
Scotia, and last week a meeting was 
held "at the résidence of the Lieut.- 
Governor to form 'dne. Representa
tives were present from all over the 
province.

Colonel Oxley was 
mtesioner and Mr. 
scoutmaster of the Ohurdh Institut* 

made honorary

CONTAINS ALL THE ELEMENTS OF STRENGTH
nrvvnu does directly to the crestion of energy. It 
Ü2Î2£ «a maintains vl<or ,nd doe, not add un- 

’ necessary weKht.
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Demand For Vacant Land 
Is Cutting Up Many Acres

m

IBy A. R. MacDonald, 
v BE PREPARED.

(For Boy Scout» and Others).

4
When He wished to 

to His Father, He went 
desert place.

;te
> vl4 His last /For the many cells of life 

Be Prepared!
Ever—both to peace and strife.

‘4., tit
Robins. Limited. Plan Great Sdes of Lota to Homebuilder— 

1 Seventy-Six Acres in Various Sections Will Be Put on the 

Market.
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“Leith Serge99 had a very long call last week* “Leith 
bound to be popular, and the demand should growtr »Serge

from day to day because summer is nearly here and because 
“Leith Serge” is the best on the market.

ts£

1 Nat Wills, Tramp 
Comedian at Shea's

Will Be Here This Week, Along 
With Lolo, the Mysterious In
dian Girl.

works.
Boy Scoute, be out-of-door lads. Keep 

In the open and the sunshine. Breathe 
the pure »ir fft heaven Into body, fhlnd 
and soli!. '

Last week we told about the material that goes into 
“Leith Serge. * The wool comes from Botany Bay, Aus
tralia* and is handled on the celebrated looms of the “Leith

The cloth comes in four weights 
It is the ideal cloth for a good

47th TROOP.
\

\

Mills'’ by expert weavers, 
and as many different weaves, 
summer suit.

<r

Don’t buy Ja serge suit without looking into the 
**Leith Serge. ” We honestly believe that for the 
price, or at any price, the“Leith $erge ’ ’ cannot be 
duplicated. “Coronation Blue” is the new “Leith,” 
with narrow coronation stripe, which is very pop
ular.

We positively guarantee that the clothes we sell are made 
by hand. Only expert tailors are employed.

rt

There were

Another ,
will be Edwin Holt and Company in t^an usually elaborate character, 
one of George Ade’s newer playlets en- pile weighed twenty pounds, and was , 
titled “The Mayor" and the Manicure.’, adorned with truffles, fine prawn* on 
It is no more than a ten minute epi- gold skewers and aspic Jelly. On the 
sode in the life of three people, yet lt top was a representation of the royal
le so skilfully presented that lt awakens crown and cushion, with a sceptre, to
the curiosity and Interest and satisfies which were attached streamers of 
the reasoning of its audiences. j royal blue, and at the base were four

Elida Morris Is making her first ape- ! golden lions, 
pearance here and she Is a dainty sing- By the survival of an ancient eus- , Halifax, was
lng comedian who canne into her own tom, the town of Yarmouth is bound : secretarv-treasurer.
In musical comedy successes. Her ■ to furnish to the sheriffs of Norwich | K right at It Nova Scotia. The
vaudeville tour has been a great sue- , annually a hundred herongs baked la j Movement is growing in strength and
cess and she is sure to please Shea-1 twenty-four pies which are then sent Movement to gro ng 
goers. Sharkey, Gclsler and Lewis are to the lord of the Manor of East , , t,on
original entertainers. They sing and Clareton, who conveys them to the i growth must come o gan 
dance cleverly and come from wher- | king.—Harper’s Weekly.

was execut
ed with eucsessf’ul results. Two scouts.

t J/ gpod #|I-rouiad "tug-or-war” 
bsrtEsiBUh and 47th Troop

M*tr°wÆ nss^EESE
appreciated bÿ all. Refreshments 
were Indulged In, also despatch carry
ing, 'between the 33rcl and 47th Troops. 
Now Is the Important time and oppor
tunity when boys should rally around 
the flag, and go oqt with the. troops. 
There - ate/*li»ay s willing teachers for'

oïïs:.!’”"'"-V «'sais
com,lî>45,” *« w «y» to

s -i4- .1 mssAtine- ,in the D. B C. A hall caH- 47th Tfoop Is, I am glad to sa>,
Quite a number of the boys were pres- ; i' .a.^lng ap tl?..tbat 2f1 ar}d w?rkl"g 
ent, all of them anxious to learn about with a will, altho making a lot of work 
the movement and desirous of Joining f"11thS6" scoutmaster yet, he
the patrols. The object of the move- 81111 whistles cheerfully. A class of 
ment was explained by H. W. Hewitt, swimming instruction is being formed,
who told of the qualifications and the »nd ar.rangf?Pe"ht® "m p
alms of the Scouts. After this had ly made with the WestEndY. M. C. 
been done In order that the boys migh: . A. tor the uSeof the awl mining baths 
rnl take a lean In the dark those de- for Wednesday evenings. The charge 

| rirous of Enrobing w!ro permitted to be«-g only 25 cents, every Scout of the 
In view of the fact that the *‘th ,sboUf aval1 hhnfcelf of being

taught swimming by their assistant 
scoutmaster (who has been a sailor as 
well as a soldier) If he wishes to com
pete for First Class Scout and the Sea
man's Badge. Would the scoutmasters 
of the various troops kindly make ar
rangements with me by poet for a lec
ture on Seaman’s Badge? I shall be 
only too pleased to enlighten the boys 
on that subject.

Badge. A 
was pulled

Frank Broderick and Company
113 King Street West

• .
■ :

TorontoV 4-
i

MothersFathers -
has broken down In that country! y

Organised workingmen have learned . 
thru bitter experience to recognise., 
systematic onslaugh 
when they are made. Before now we . 
have been confronted with chargee as 
serious as this one, with the final out- 
come of clear proof that the prose- A 
cutions were conceived In hatred and jlJ 
bolstered up by wholesale corruption ' 
and perjury. The millions of cltlsec» _ 
in our ranks are quite as law-abiding;'w 
as any other class In the community*1- 
and we resent an insinuation tint We 
condone crimes committed by our mem- ^ 
bers. Will anyone undertake to prove > 
that we condone offences against the

The tone ot the whole two paragraph»; * 
of your writer referring to this crime ” 
Is maliciously prejudiced, whether to- i 
tentionally or not; but I will pass by 
a number of other statements he makes, x 
and ask you to call upon him to justify % 
his comment In your columns, if he | 
can.

hnn-or twAriitic gas. Over cate himself as beet he can; and this 
$50,000 had been expendld by oppon- misfortune seems to have pollen the 
ents of trade unionism to attach cred- convenlentiy-anonymous writer
ence to a very different theory as to Casual Co?1"1®"t; . 1nafk bl™ } hl 

di®ax.st#*r however much it was uq- vance any justlfiuation he can for h s sùpArtod by pub^c and private in- damning indictment of organised labor 
vestigatlon; and not withstanding tine In the sentence quoted above, tor no 
scientific1 testimony (which placed no public journal can print such a lad 
dependence upon the "brilliant’’ meth- sweeping statement and evade respon-
X8 °cUmwtaVein tithe ^LrkeT to He "says further, “I, the man who 

prove almost anything) upon which to ®ha^ hlve^le^donè■ l-”Ube
IhL8! r^gan^d^int^s^ve th^“t not^mat-

conttilled to sedu'.outly cultivate an V.n- ter a fig how he was brouKht to just- 
pression to the public mind that union ^ ^^t^satotoatlnoutotond-

ET£? kiretn^ynTmi^ and Gf^^JènLn^evenlf^d

^.= -lfrnnXI^ctlnn of this destructive Will unman the stoutest-hearted. Sec- 
Tvenft™ to tf impossible UFut- ondly. In many cases to the United

toer the mscharge of eWloyes whose ^e8lsitbT^ua“etrStoathIebLdo!1 JustV
!T5Mr»S5esi EuiHsS£r,Âr„r

ffÆtïfiWs «? »æsssss.’s.nsatti
case • ■ malefactors of great weaitn meet nQtMng but a ^.^u^ed jumble of sound», g

A man is held to be Innocent until with tb® a^OTimon and finally lie became so exasperatedth« I
nrovenÀ-Htv The rivent e*pressf«ns their misdemeanors as the common ehottted Into the transmitter: •«

cortfldence in the felon. Their newspapers should tell -lH ti,cre u blithering fool at the endh.v trade unionists of coitf^nceir^Lue ^,em differently. The president of the of tMs line?’’
mnpcence of t^oe^tobw ohargea wltn State8 himself has been tnrôved “Not at this end,“ answered a ooot-i

Renfrew’s Coronation Choice. the crime do not begin to,c.o«pa e . that the SV8tem of trial by jury feminine voice.—Everybody s.Percy Guest has been nominateil by .Prejudicial tone wj^i the utterance ot >• ________________________
the Boy Scouts of Renfrew as a mem- oppononto who 
ber of the Scout Contingent to go to that organised labor, was'
England from Canada at the time of 7’u<rt! e,xpn^”P arui ouitT In keeping 
the coronation. To qualify he will re- 'fe^’y legitimate, WflIWW ^ 
quire to pass the Scout’s first-class ex? the ^rtstindar^of^tlce,
amination, which Is somewhat stiff, ^ubtedly entitlLl to publish their

Cost for each Scout 1s placed at $2on, to expend money to tracewhich'srnn lt is. felt will be easily rats- ^criminals, but certainly they are 

ed in Renfrew. not hiorally entitled to buy publicity
for an organized effort to fasten blame 
upon a class of persons spread over the 
whble continent. Yet your writer 
makes the astounding statement that
“The only rights which they (union
men) recognize are the rights of murd
erers to go free of the consequences of 
the cowardly crime. ,ln the sacred 
name of labor.’’ ,

This writer betrays a serious lgnor- - . err * «
ance of industrial problems which If e 3 I ZXÀZ 
should not entitle him to the privilege

Bread. It has an excellent 
flavor. It’s clean. '

persons with whose affairs he Is un
familiar. It often happens that a 
writer who cultivates an air of rhll- 
osophlcal detachment In his treatment the FCSUltS. 
of'current questions betrays himself 
Into grotesque prejudices from which 
he is later forced to awkwardly extrl-

J TELL THEM of
them,ts upon

l l
t^S

do so.
permission of parents- is necessary. It 
was decided to hold another meeting 
when formal enrollment will proceed, 
and patrol leaders will 'be elected.

XV. R. Nicholson, D- R. Patterson, H. 
W. Hewitt, H. R. XValker. P. F. Ring, 
Charles Mosher. Almon Hilchey. Edgar 
Palley and Charles Chittick were ; 
authorized to receive applications for 
membership to the patrols.

k

1
? A. E. Willis,

1222 King-street West, 
Assistant Scoutmaster, 

47th Troop, B.P.C.B S.

Give your boys and girls the knowledge of sex they Vancouver Examinations.
. lie , At an exanttoatlon as to proflcl-

would demand fçom VOU could they but know the er.cy In the sounding of bugle calls the
following members of Seymour Troop .
Boy Scouts passed with credit and are Barri6 Boy For Coronation,
entitled to bugle badges.; Bugle Mas- If the necessary expenses, about $200, 
ter, E. McKay, Patrol Leader, E. f«an be raided. Frank Smith will be 

Give them this know edsre yourself, before they obtain McGirr, corporals, B.-Meiiendez and E. Bent to the coronation as representa-
■i i ' ■ ................ . . ' i • ' ' ■ i ................ .. .ii- : Clarke, and Scouts W. R. Walkem, H. tjve of the Barrie Boy Scouts-

;___________:_____ Downer. E. D. McGirr, H. Worsley, P. was chosen as the best qualifiedWrong and incmn nt imoression* from sources OU - 3jackburn, >L Mills, S. Milne and C. ber at the last meeting of the Barrie
was

1
i

£

dangers which confront them.V
Ne sutor ultra crepldam.

Ed. Stephenson.
He

mem-

Soout Cbuncll. 
appointed senior scoutmaster, and will 
be In charge of Troops 1 and 2; Mr. 
Me Adam will have charge of Troop 3 
and Mr. Shear of Troop 4-

S. A. MorrisonMcDonald.side the home.
Penitanguishene Scouts.

Tlie following boys are well up in 
their work, and are anxious for the 
final test for the coronation trip: Clare 
Gendron; Alfred Thompson, Gerald 
Kennedy, Clarence Nettleton and W!l 
He Elliott. The rest of the boys are 
all working hard.

Dr. P. A- Macdonald has been giv
ing the troop a very Interesting course 
in first aid. •"

Greetings from Russian Scouts.
Captain Xilrdwhietie, of Ottawa, sec

retary of the Canadian Boy Scouts, has 
received fraternal greetings from the 
Boy Scouts of Russia, emphasizing the 
value of Scouts as a world fraternity" 
and brotherhood.

You train them to be honest, obedient a^d kind, but they would be 
that anyhow If you are.

You teach them how to avoid the germs of contagious disease.
You nrovldr liberally food, clothing and education.
But most fathers and mothers are neglectful and fall as parents 

nforrn their sons and daughters concerning theÏecause they do not
one great dnnicer to which every child 1» subject, no matter what his 
heritage. BREAD -

HOW YOU CAN TELL THEM «

<8 You can no longer excuse yourself with “wait until you arc old 
enough" when your boy ur girl asks the great question, “Where did I 
come from?" or postpone the answer through reticence or Inability to 
approach the subject properly from the viewpoint of the child. The 
answer Is ready In these four little books containing Intimate Talks 

Avoided Subjects which tell In plain and simple language the story
Phone Coll. 3645. Ask for the Limit

on Coleman
Wrapped 

Brea

of DEFENCE OF UNIONISM
THE MYSTERIES OF LIFE ? Los Angeles Accused "Must Be Ass

umed To be Innocent.Lanark Outing.
The Lanark Boy Scouts held their Ini

tial outing Saturday, May 6, accompan
ied by Scoutmaster Rev. XVm. McDon
ald, assisted by Fred Drysdale. The 
course lay out thru the fields. Many 
interesting objects were observed en 
route, and about a score of birds of 
different kinds were noted. Flowers 
were also picked up of the few varie
ties the season affords. Trees were 
Identified, squirrels, chipmunks and 
ground hops detected, and details of 
interest pointed out to the boys.

The movement is to great favor to 
Lanark because it is realized that it 
tends to make the boys more alert and 
observant.

Book 1—What a Mother Should Tell Her Little Girl 
Book 2—What a Mother Should Tell Her Daughter 
Book 3—What a Father Should Tell His Little Boy- 
Book ,4—What a Father Should Tell His Son 

By Isabelle Thompson Smart* M. D.

In the Sunday XVorld of last week a 
staff writer of a column of "Casual 
Comment" gives expression to an un
bridled condemnation of trade union
ism that cannot go unchallenged. The 
paragraphs I refer to deal with the 
Los Angeles dynamiting outrage.

First he says, "A gang of men blew 
up the Times Building in Los Ange
les." which Is a statement not only un
proven by any testimony so far 
brought to Ufcht but discredited by a 
mass of scientific expert sworn evi
dence which has caused a grand Jury 
three times In succession to attribute,

<

v

Medical Examiner of Defective Children for the Dept. Education, X. Y. 
City. Endorsed by all Physicians, College Men and Women and all 
Intelligent Parents.

Prices—Any single book, Cloth Binding. Postpaid....
Any two books, Cloth B.nding, Postpaid ....
The four books, Cloth Binding, Postpaid ....

These books arc absolutely clean In word and thought.
and money refunded if not all we claim.

Sample this Bread. You will be pleased and satisfied.. .75
... 1.50 
..- 2.50 
Returnable

:

134-136-138-140-142 EUCLID AVENUEV THE FORD PUBLISHING CO.t 303 Church St., Toronto
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Sacrifice
Sale

HELP WANTED. >PROPERTIES FOR SALE.FUSHIBNftBLES FAVOR 
SIMPLEST N8EE6AYS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
TTOUSE, detached, side entrance for 
JJ- garage; eight big, well-lighted rooms, 
cross hall, oak floors upstairs and’ down, 
hard wood finish first floor, fine balcony, 
separate toilet, handsomely decorated, hot 
water heat, metallic weather strips; 
choice neighborhood; convenient to Dun- 
das or Roncesvafles cars: Immediate pos
session ; buy direct, save commission. Ap
ply on premises, 30 Alhambra avenue.

f-
i

I. Experienced 
Real Estate 

Man

i ■s
’ XI

I
Handier and Less Showy Flowers 

Now All the Rage in 
Old London.

GREAT LAKES 
SERVICE

itModern 9 roomed house, Ne. 
95 ^Howard Ave., newly decora
ted. Cellar solid brick, cement 
floor, house rough cast, semi
detached side entrance, lot 25 by 
150, stable and lane in tear, bal- 
Sony and verandah.

PRICE $4500
Half cash, balança 51-"

Apply owner, 56 Maple Ave.
N. 1923.

BUSINESS! CHANCES. ■*

- \ DVERTISËR Wishes to comet uni oate 
a\- with energetic man with view to 
starting real estate brokerage business ; 
must have sufficient means for his share 
of 'preliminary expenses; state experi
ence, etc. ; communications confidential. 
Box K. World. «-

. I

to take charge of Tor
onto office to be opened 
at an early date. Must 
be energetic and reliable 
and acquainted with 
conditions in Toronto.

LONDON, May 13.—As the result of 
Its being considered unfashionable to 
wear anything but the simplest Bow-era 
m the button-hole this spring, tlie 
delicate blooms from the hothouse arc 
being displaced by the hardier tho less 
showy flowers from the garden.

It Is Strange that while tho simpler 
flowers are now in vogue, the ladles’ 
garments are more gorgeous and bril
liantly colored than usual. Perhaps the 
contrast Is deemed effective by the 

Bond-strent flor-

;
FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY 

TO S00, PORT ARTHUR, 
FORT WILLIAM

T7IOR SALK—Belmont Hotel, good-will 
■C and license; stable accommodation 
for 190 horses. Apply E. A. Condon, 20 
Market street, Hamilton. edl

AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS
‘Boats 'leave Owen Sound 1:30 p.m. 

dally, except Friday and Sunday. 
Connecting train leaves Toronto 
8.15 a.m,, running direct to wharf *TTlOTEL for sale or rent—Best town 

-II east of Toronto ; suitable lease and 
terms; local option defeated. Apply Box 
$2. World. 7123456

Apply giving age, ex- i 

perience, salary wanted, | 
etc., toVETALE ! 

COMING!
From North Toronto to 
Montrealand Ottawa :

HOUSES FOR SALE.

BOX 9, ileaders Of fashion, 
lsta. and those ..of the west end, are 
experiencing an unprecedented demand 
for daisies, lilies, wallfl.aw.er, mignon
ette, buttercups, etc., while the exotic 
hothouse blooms arc withering on toe 
shelves. Instead of- paying a fabulous 
price for a buttonhole, one can mow 
purchase a fashionable nosegay for a 
quarter. , ...

Instead of adorning themselves this 
spring with the more showy artificial 
flowers, such us clematis, iris, orchid, 
or large rosea ladiies are wearing little 
bouquet, com sis ting of a cluster of but
tercups and daisies, with clover or for
get-me-nots tucked away In their coats
C rwith many men the wallflower nose- 
c(lv finds special favor, w,tile Instead 
of a loose cluster of carnations or roses 
or one stiff tube rose, mosaic posies— 
revivals8of the early -Victorian .posy— 
ere now having a great sale athalfo

îS-üaSfi’Æ!St““ Ï&
and a centre of a larger flowerj.

T AKEVIEW Af 
H the west, enft: 
rooms and three-piece bathroom, open 
plumbing, trout and back stairs, gas. 
good furnace, laundry tubs, side entrance, 
front verandah with balcony, cement 
walks, full-sized cellar, with inside and 
outside entrance p ' lot 20 feet 6 Inches by 
100 feet, to lane; Dundas. Dovercourt or 
College cars; comfortable home, healthy 
Iocal'ty, reasonable prt c: terms arranged. 
Apply Owner, 63 Lakpviqw avenue. 37

E.—Prettiest street In 
eight large, bright fWORLD OFFICELv. -North Parkdele / MU pui. 

Lv. Wen Toronto .. .. 130 p.ro. 
Ar. North Toronto .... 0.4-1 p.m. 
Lv. North Tomato ...,10.0b p.m. 
Lr. Ptterlion .. - . .12.10 -a.m.
Dally, except tnndny-—Will slop 

of Wntmuutt.

AUCTION SALES. ■K:
I-

WANTED 
TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS

3Ar. Itiotreal .
Ar. Ottsrra ...

Passengers’ may remain in 
Sleeping Oars until 8.0» a.m.

. 7.00 a.m.

. «.SO a. ns. I
s. vy*

PRINCESS *LAUNDRY.RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 87-80 King Street East. *
From UNION STATION to 
MONTREAL end OTTAWA
11.02 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. Dally.

A-GeND your laundry work to us. We 
55 give you honest work and goo-1 ser
vice Men’s shirts, collars aud cuffs. 
Special rates on family washing. Have 
oùr wagon call next week. Phone College 
6B3. or send card. Toilet Laundry, 444 
Bathurst. _______ 7

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY, MAY" 15TH 
“Lady Hunfsworth’e Os périment” 

THE LONDON DRAMATIC COMPANY
6671

EXECUTORS’ 
AUCTION SALE

*
EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRE» 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT. 
PLEASANT SURROUNDING#. ! ^ 

GOOD SALARIES, ,iC
APPLY

1
I Career Ooeee’s Perk Are. ead 
* eser-Rleteeti At. Services 11 a.m. I and 7.80 p/rfi. Testimony m6et- 
I lng IV eAnesd»y, -8- p.m.

Electric Lighted 
Sleeping Gars

<v"

TELLS NATION’S STMY 
IN NARRATIVE POEMS

;I• ;*•’
?rsummer resorts. 1By Catalogue of

ImOURISTS’ ATTENTION—For «ale or 
JL to rent, at LakSVieW summer resort, 

Bturgéon Lake, a fine 6- roomed oottage. 
with balcony ahd verandah, a luipplv of 
Ire, P.O. and station eemvenlent. Lots 
for sale. Cottages bfiilt to order. For 
particulars write N. Day, Lake-view 
Farm, Paul's Corners. Ont.

»?Double Individual berth . lighted 
sleepers from both North. Toronto . 
and Union Station.

All night trains carry Ctnai.'at 
raclflc Standard Sleeping Cars lor 
both cities.

Bell Telephone C|§|
33 TEMPERANCE ST.

», .Judge Hudgins
AND

Gibson Estates

■i

HAMILTON HOTELS. t ' <
MASSACRE IMMINENT if-4417HOTEL ROYAL

Every room completely renovated and , 
newly carpeted during 1907.

83.00 and L’p fkr day. Amerioaa Plan.
ed7 r

Kipling end Fletcher Produce 
" Our Island Story ” in 

Poetic Form.

nSINGLE FARE \ N intelligent person can earn steady ■** 
A income corresponding for newspà- , 
pers. Experience unnecessary. AddreiS - 

•Correspondents’ Press Bureau, Washing- ». 
ton. D.C. fTi y,
---------------------------- - ■ -■ - 5

Are Fleeing in Alarm 
From Kiev. VICTORIA DAYAnd Jews RAWING. TO THE recent death at the 

V-T late Mr. W. D. McNaughton of the 
Morlnus House, Mrs. McNaughton wishes 
to announce to their Morlnus patrons 
and friends that she will continue to run 
the Morlnus House as usual, and is now A NY BODY anywhere can make 83 dally 
prepared to quote rates and hook dates. JY growing mushrooms in cellars, 
Will be open June 1 till Oct. 1. Mrs. W. | sheds, boxes, etc. Markets Waiting. Free 
D. McNaughton, Morlnus, Moskoka. Illustrated booklet. Hiram Barton, W.

* ed-7 4Sth St., New- York. _
^ FIRST-CLASS teamster. Apply 1 W

Good "Going May 28, 24, 
Return Limit

Minimum charge of 26 Cents.

:
May 28MOSCOW, Ilussla, May lS.-^ro-dgy’s 

report that an agitation for a 
of Jew’s is perceptible at

’|
L

; Comprising rare pld Mahogany Draw
ing-room FureM#*»,' two Valuable 

Upright Piano», one Square Piano-
=• forte, Mahogany Carved Chairs,
““ China and other Cabinets, Mahogany ttuTEL BRANT, Burllngton-Casiada’s 

Card and other Tables, Elegant Ma- AX leading resort: now open: special low 
hogany Dining-room Set, Georgian spring rates; modern furnished bunga-

® __, «-s® . Tvjw.i-.ew rPoKin i low*. tvFth sanitary piumTiine-. etéctrioSideboard, Extension Dining Table,1 llgh.t for write for booklet, e d-7
Chippendale Dining Chairs, Mahog- i :
any Dinner Wagon and China Cab- j BOATS AND ENGINES.
i eonnm rrn,,„ nm-hv 1------------------------------------------------------------------- -— /CAPABLE salesman to cover Ontarioinet (valued at #2000), Crown Derby . HAVE thre# ecla, mi Demonatrator with staple 1'ne. High commissions. w
Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Services, I launches, tolt/tqÛlpped, hi™ rm over 2100.00 monthly advance and permanent ,,,-
Grand father’8 Clock, finest quality of 100 miles, sizes &s follows : 18 ft. Blue- position to right man. Jess H. Smith Co., w
old Sheffield and Solid Silver, bird, ."-horse-power engine, 2d ft. Windsor, Ont.___________________ ... çç
Bronzes, Ormolu and other Clocks, h’p 4 enWne*"»»5, a*1 worth rtARPENTEKS WANTED for both Ih- K-
English Plate Mirrors, finest quality twice the mo^èy. hV.d ’all Hke new can 6ldL2nd 0Ut5-Lde w-?n,k’ G°rnm"tnvS f
of Persian Rugs and Carpets, elegant ship at once; also several launches, 10 to "®ld- n!!} c iJj „
Silk Curtains and Draperies, costly 35 ft., slightly shopworn; will sacrifice Limited, fiilsonburg, Ont., op
Slut vurtains ana vrapenes, tosigy on account of moving store rooms; write —,, AV •;-----------------—. “J, ”«
Ornaments, old Sheffield Platteau lmmed,ateiy. M. ft. Rockwell, Soles real wtote business by maJL .7(,
(formerly the property of Sir Allan Manager, Detroit Boat Company. 1356 Jef- u envied
McNab, valued at $3000) ; old Shef- ferson-avenue E„ DetroltMich. 777 by X'olùte guàramee of satlstZrtlo.L «’
field Table Epergnes, Ivory Handled PERSONA I, We will help you get started. Write for r/.
old Sheffield Tea Service with Urn ____________ __ rT._______ . free particulars National Co-Operative ,»
and Salver, Cpndelabras, AVine Cool-1 tjacHELOR, 38, worth 825,000. would mt^washhigton u' c”’ *" 7777
ers, Candlesticks, Entree Dishes, Blue X> marry. cor.fidemial. C-Box 38, mg, waslllnston-
Derby Dinner Service. Cut-Glass, Hall I Toledo League, Toledo, Ohio. WANTED-Hlgh grade automobile *
Furnishings Hall Clock T^ ' qET MARRlEl^-Matrimoma, paper ’ ft
Chairs^ Sent, valuable, ^loose,. Head, vT • confatnliqr advertisements marriage- the States, will receive applications from -, 
Persian Runners, Oak-v DinJng*rooni j people from all sections of th> Urtlt- high grade epucéalty or motor rar sale»- 
Set <carved 1 with Leather Chairs to ■ Sthtes, Canadn. rich, poor, young, old. men for po-itlon as representative to 
t»et (carveo) Witn ‘ r, J 1 Protestants, Catholics: mailed sealed cover FastVm Canada with headquarters *-
match, Carved B. AV. 4-post B^d* free. A. F. Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio. 7777 in Toronto. Box 84. World Office. "-*41 d*
stead (formerly the property of Sir ............. - ------------------------------ -------------------------= ------ ------------ 1—-------- —---------—---------------iL’
Allan McNab) ; Nelson Settee, Inlaid FLORISTS. ” \YTanted-La.he planer and »tott»r

__  ut-mk cher- ------- ---------------------- -—-—---- -, —    > » hands; accustomed to locomotiveMahogany Dresses . TTC^AL^duIdquariers for fToiai wrea-is work. The Cnnudlau Locomotive Com- ®S
al Glass, AAravdrobcs, Dressing Tables, Qu,en West. College 276». pai.y. Limited. K.ugston, Out. « ‘ fl
Brass Bedsteads, Brass-bound Plate Queer. East, Main 3733. Night and St v
Cabinet, Musical linstruments, ’Cello, day phone. Main 6734.------ ------------------- ™
Violin, also a large quantity of hand
somely carved Black AValnut JFurnl- 
ture (by Jacques & Hay) ; xSluable 
collections of rare nld Steel Engrav
ings and Colored Prints, valuable Oil 
and Water Color Paintings by Krelg- 
hoff, Cuddy, O’Brien, Jacobi, Fraser 
and others. Sectional Bookcases, 3 
Roll Top and other Desks, Leather 
Couches and Easy Chairs, Ivory 
Ghees man Garden Vases,
Roller, Mower, etc., making in all the |,

-largest and most valuable collection 
of furnishings ever submitted to pub
lic competition in Canada.

papers LONDON, May 13.—By collaborating 
with C. R. 1- Fletcher in the prod-tic-
"Our°Lltnde Sto?y°°JRud^^ Kiting, SOUTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 

in twentyfthree new poems." tells the LIMITED,
nation’s narrative in so picturesque Sailings from Sarnia at 
and fascinating a manner that school every Monday, 
children Instead of regarding the work day; from Colllngwood 1.80 p.m. and 
as a tcdioilg lesson book, wltt look’upon Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wqdnes- 
It as a sort of golden treasury, and, ’i/day and Saturday. ed-7
while gaining knowledge from these 
Inspiring lines, they will derive con
siderable pleasure.

To chapter 1 the author has a cnar- 
introdMctloa entitled, “The

INLAND navigation. City Office, * 6 Klr.^ <5tre«i eart. 
Phone Main. 658?,massacre

Kiev, where many Jews, alarmed, are 
pawning their property in preparation 
for flight.

The papers state that the massacre 
appears to have been set 1 or to-morroy 
and that tho agitation followed a ru- 

alleging- the ritualistic killing of

1
1.30 p.m. ; 

Wednesday and Satur- ; ÎEgan-avenue.

/"AHAN DELIER MAKERS ond lathe 
A-f bands on fixture work. Apply Mon
day, Hoorn 20, 96 King West.

mor
a boy last March.

■
’

"PELBRfiUS JBT DEAD 
ACTED AS PILOT FISH

A RECORD BREAKER actersttc
River’s Tile”: T,
"Tweaty bridges from Tower to Kew 
Wanted to know what the river knew.
For they were young and the Tliame#
And tlwfin^e tale that th’e river told; j 

‘1 walk my beat before London Town, ,
Five hours up and seven hours down.
At%^%nd^oVnn whichrünTeddington. i Was Prôtected for Many Years by

with the mud in my

Brantford Y. M. C. A. Raised $114,392 
in Three Days.

BRANTFORD, Ont., May 13.—Ac
cording to revised figures handed out 
by officials to-day the total sum sub
scribed in the three days Y.M.C.A. 
cUmpaign -here was 31H.392. Of this 
$8650 will be given to the Y.W.C.A., 
leaving $105,842 for the Y.M.C.A. At 
the outset it was planned to raise 
$100,000 In a week, but the workers de
cided to make the canvass a record- 
breaker for cities of - this siz|.

Walked Into Store Front.
W. J. Mead’s cartage team walked 

into the plate-gia^s front of the Leader 
Cigar Store on Saturday. The store 
waa badly damaged.

/.

*

Special Act of New ZealandDawn I come
And plaster'll ovy the Maplln Sands.
I remember the be.t-wl.nged li»*td bird».
The Ale jf Ice, and the mammoth

And the gjant tigers that stalked them DtTNJ&DtK, New Zealand, May 13. — 
down 4tttn r^mden Town. The mO»t famous ftsh in the world,

Thru Regent sPark into C known as Pe loro us Jack, which had
And 1 remember like y t c»me my the distinction of being protected by a 
The earliest Cockney who came ; special act of pAHlament, is de*d. It 

way’ , j ,v- fnreat that Is hot quite cleat whether this specialWhen he pushed thru , honor was due to Ule fact that he was
lined the btrano. , the aole gurv(vor of hie species or to

With paint on his face and a ciun in <he i,lTcumstance that h<) voluntarily
hi» hand acted as a sort of pilot fot *h1pjs CSr- i

tain it is, however, that for 
years and more this monster 
deep met all the steamers bound for ! 
Wellington, whether they arrived by ! 
day or night. He usually took Up a ! 
position ahead of them in Pelorous 
Sound, as If with a perfect understand, 
jng as to their de»Uballon. Thu* he 
earned the. sobriquet of the "pilot fish,” 
while py‘ some ,he . was known as the 
"lone fish of the French Pass.”

Peloroug Jack, to give him the most 
familiar name, was one of the "eights” 
on the voyage to Wellington. Occa
sionally passenger* had so little re
spect for him that they tried to “pot" 
hi hi with their revolvers, bufthls sort 
of thing was stbpped when the New 
Zealand Legislature laid It down that 
the fish must on no account be Inter
fered with. No statute, however, could 
give Pelorous Jack an Indefinite lease 
of life, and the report come* that his 
body has been found, partly eaten by 
the sharks. He Is supposed to be the 
last of a race of marine monsters which 
flourished In French Pass liait a cen
tury ago.

Legislature.

>

■

The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital dur
ing the week commencing on May 14 
are Messrs. Robert S. Gourlay and It. 
A. Smith.

twenty I 
of the :free library

FOR THE BLIND rt:
and vtliàgo.\\MNTED ir. every town 

* “ outside saleswomen to solicit order* 
from lidy patrons for an arttelè that le 
In daily -rmand in every home. Apply 
for pardculars to Box flL World. *“< W

WEEKLY salary allowance, "be- t 
wOV sides one-balf the profits is offered - 
a man well recommended with about $l£u 
cash to join my like cash amount for the 
purchase of a new stock, and who will 
assume entire control of a business to be 
Immediately established In Toronto, In a 
staple line not manufactured la Canada. |g 
This Is a legitimate business proposition 
In which experience Is not essential but 
honesty and energy are. Your prompt 
and . earnest reply will command Im
mediate attention. Address at once H. , 
M. Brock, 542 So. Dearbors-street, Chi
cago, III.

Luncheon to General Robinson.
The Canadian Military Institute ten

dered a luncheon Saturday afternoon 
to Major-Gen. C. W. Robinson, C. B., 
St 245 Slmcoe-street.

Fatally Injured by Fall.
LONDON, May 13,—Mrs. Sybil Bur

naby, sister of Baron Delamere, was 
Injured, probably fatally, In a fall from 
a third storey window of her residence 
In Wllton-place to-day. Witnesses re
ported to the police that servants ap
peared to be making an effort to keep 
the woman from the window before 
they saw her drop to the ground. She 
Was dressed In night clothes.

PRINTING.
Proposal to Move Institution From
Markham to Toronto-Subacrlbtlon.

Towards Endowment Asked.

r»USINEES CARDS, wedding announce- 
Jj roents; dance, party, tally carda, 

stationery. Adams.
*STtf

office aud bueinen 
101 Ynngo ___GOING ABROAD?

WHITE STAB-î!£Sc»SpK‘à*âîr
tabllshed at tile village of Markham 
In IMS? It is now proposed to move 

Institution to Toronto, In order 
ihat it may be more eaey access, 
and to Improve its usefulness by plac
ing some hundreds of additional vol
umes on U» shelves An effort wifi 
also be made to install a press tor tfte 
manufacture of tactile books. In order 
that some ef the gems of Canadian 
literature, which have never been re
produced In raised letters, may be en
joyed by the blind.

Tills library has also a department 
of free Instruction in the art of read
ing tactile print, wfiile it Is difficult 
for those of us who are, blessed with 
sight to realize fully how much tactile 
books, and the ability to read them, 
will mean to our five thousand fellow- 
Canadians who are doomed to pass 
their days, as well as their nights, m 
utter darkness, this library’s appeal 
for public support on humanitarian 
ground Is eloquent.

When we add to this a consideration 
of what It means to the state to edu- 
cute the blind, patriotic motives should 
induce generous contributions to the 
endowment fund of the institution. It 
is ,of paramount importance to the 
state to make the blind population 
self-supporting, and the way to do tills 
Is to educate the blind. The seeing 

without education has hundreds

iROOFING

Try the

OMIN ION
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

Weekly Sailings Between
MONTREAL QUEBEC LIVERPOOL

by the Twin and Triple Screw 
Steamers

I. A l REA TIC — MEGANTIC 
TEUTONIC—CANADA— DOMINION 

Replete with the latest devices for 
comfort and safety.

The Teutonic, Canada, Dominion 
and Southwark carry cabin ’passen
gers In one class only (called Sec
ond Class), affording maximum fa
tuities at minimum cost 

The Third-Class Accommodation ta 
the best experience can devise. 
Closed Cabins only.

Send for particulars to 7
H. G. THOULEY. King Edward 

Hotel, Local Agent.
Toronto, Out.

ra ALVANIZBD IRON skylights, metal 
Ceilings cornices, etc. Douglas Bros,. 

124 Adclalde-street west.______________ed,
es-

ID Garden BUSINESS CARDS.
the

TNIVE HUNDRED neatry printed cards, 
jl bl'lheads or dodger*, uns dollar. Tele
phone. Barnard. 35 Dundss.__________ea-7

CAFE
AGENTS WANTED.On the 16th aid 17thMay v ■<—

,vrr BROS., dinner 29c. 25c and 35c. 
U Every day, all you want to eat.Destroyed by Lightning.

ARDEN, N. V.. May 13.—Lightning 
struck a large workshop on the estate 
of E. H. Harriman htre last night, 
causing a fire which destroyed the 
shop and a stable.

It was reported that a large quan
tity of gasoline stored underground 
caught fire and exploded, with painful 
injury to a laborer named Yeoman, 
who was fighting tile flames, 
workshop and stable were leveled to 
the ground at a loss of about $100,000.

PROBLEM FOR THE EDITOR.

It has been asked whethter stepping 
on a man’s corns Is sufficient provoca
tion for swearing. The editor advises, 
keep your toes clear of corns by using 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, al
ways best, painless and prompt Sold 
by druggists, price 25c.

RHEUMATISM E-’isf-îÆ-sr.
Is gone. Our company owns 510 acres la 
the great San Juan oil fields of Utah,. 
Juno, San Juan Oil Co.. 206 Chroulcl# 
Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. , » ,

ed-7AT OUR ART ROOMS,

Nos. 87-89 King St. East MASSAGE._______
YYASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
JXL is Bloor Ea*i, near Tonga. Phone.

eiV
Don’t Take Medicine, But Let Me 

Send You a Pair of My Pain- 
Soothing Drifts,Which Are 
Bringing Prompt Relief to *

So Many Thousands 
TO TRY FREE.

Send Me Your Name To-day

■Catalogues on application. 1 n the i 
above collection are to be found many 
historical pieces. The entire collec
tion will be on view day previous to 
sale.

T71REE sample. No Splash Wattr- 
-T strainers, are winners for agents— 
both sexes. Dally profit $6 upward. Let 
us prove It. Bend two cents (mailing 
cost). Seed Filter Co., New York.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
Wholes, 

t. 128 Y
ale and Re- 
ouge-street.

ed7

LIVEBoth ASale at 11 o'clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO, 

Tel, M. 2f58.

BRICKS

tail
like hot cake»; large profite: * 
ironing wax perfumes clothes 

Noth lug

Rhone M. 4543. UELLti 
►D new
with lasting violet perfume, 
like It; easy handled: cxclurlve territory 
given. M. B. R. Mfg. Co.. 15 Wktdr- 
street, New York.

i
ECTCHER8.Auctioneers.

ANCHOR LINE
CLASCCW AND LONDONDERRY

rilHE ONTARIO MARKET. 412 Qu#en 
À West. John Goebel. College 808 ed7

HiùKBALlST. '

» VVER’S Tapeworm CurJ.Alvet ’» Nerve 
j\. Toulc; Rheumatism, Liver »nd Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures pile», 
eczema, ulcerated sores. MO Biy-su-tr; 
Torrnlo. ed*

i

»mo SELL our rich Florida lands—Big v 
JL comnilralons and easy terms. For full 
Information, write R. Stark. 4 Reynolds'-' _ 
street, Toronto, Ont. *“■

Sailing from New York Every Saturday. 
Columbia ....May 20, June 17, July 15 
Caledonia .... May 27, June 24. July 22 
Furnessia .• • . June 3. July 1. July 29
California.......... June 10, July S. Aug. 5

New Illustrated Book of Tour» tree 
upon request. ,
R. M. Melville, G.P.A., 40 Toronto St.: 
A. F. «Webster & Co., King and Yonge 
Sts.; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide St. East.

-V\v

TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY
Manufacturers oC

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and mai» o’ 
pure shale. Also Field Till. 
Prompt shipment».
Office and Works—Mimic 5.

Phene Park 283B.
NIGHTS—Park 2537 ed7

m ARTICLES FOR SALE,

HOUSE MOVING. riASH REGISTER—Handsome, nlckel- 
V plated, detail adder, registers 
cent to twenty dollars; 5-year guarantee 
perfect condition : snap; price,. $50. ft. O. 
Smith Co.. Orillia,______________ dl

T710R SALE—I-argo pulpwooe tracts In 
i- New Ontario. Newfoundland nflJ 
Quebec. Box 35. World. ed 7

oneman . .,
of avenues of employment open to him 
that are closed to his blind brother. 
Indeed, there Is very little normal la
bor that the blind can perform, and 
«one that Is profitable: while in the 
>eahn of intellectual endeavor their 
opportunities are illimitable.

A good circulating library of books 
thev can read Is more Important to 
the blind than Is such an Institution to 
people who can sec. In these days of 
cheap literature, even the man of 
small means can at least own a small 

For the blind there is no

ed7 TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
in. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-street._________ ed7

buIldeRS’ materiTlT
TAROLEMA

CURES
!

Sons of England12 ECZEMA II T 1ME, CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed atone 
XJ at cars, yards, bins, or delivered : 
bast quality, lowest prices, prompt Ser
vice The Contractors’ vupply Co., Ltd. 
Tel. Main 6359, M. 4221, Park 2471. Coll. 
5278. __________ ed?

Ç » Psoriasis and Barber’s Itch 
and Atl Germ Skin Diseases

jTi v Coronation
Excursion

In NmvT740R SALE -Veteran rlalma 
JJ Ontario. Box 31, World.Just write me that you will -try my 

Draft» (a postal will Uj). and I’ll send 
5ou ti One Dollar Pair bv return mall, 
Prepaid, for you TO TRY FREE. I 
wish I could tell you the remarkable 
history of these Magic Foot Drafts, 
Perfected through two gene rat Ions 
until wc believe they are to-day the 
safest amt surest, as well as the most 
widely sol,) rheumatic remedy In the 
Wor)d. From .our offices In this coun
try and Eur<8i>e they are distributed 
to every quartier of the globe. We have 
many thousands of letters og file here 
belling of cures, some almost unbeliev
able, Hut getting benefit yourself is 
even more convincing than hearing tho 
testimony of others, dust write me that. 
' ou an- n 111 lug tj be convinced, and I’ll 
send tlm drafts to you by return mall. 
Postpaid. Then, If > oft arc satisfied 
with the benefit received, you may solid 
’he One Dollar.
7f not, simply 
’1 )’ so, and 
they cost you ^ 
nothing. T take L, 
your word and L 
trust you for a 
•quare d e a 1.
™he ac-lenvlflc . ..
way in which these Drafts reach the 
source of rheumatic troubles is fully 
explained In our illustrated book, sent 
free with the trial Drafts. Don’t delay, 
hut write new. Address Magic Foot 
Pc*ft Cor-'.sny, GE1S Cliver But!«ling, 
Jackson, )llch.

ed7S I
TAROLEMA conâlsts of com

pounds with the COMBINE!) 
OILS of COAL TAR.

TAROLEMA is used and Is 
recommended by Physicians as 
it contains the essential ele
ments of some of the most pow
erful antiseptic germicides and 
parasiticides known to the sci
ence of Chemistry.

TAROLEMA has been de
monstrated qnder test to be a 
positive cure 
PSORIASIS, BARBER’S ITCH 
and all germ skin diseases.

MANURE and loam for lawns and 
VL gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street

editf
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

"DROF. MULVENEY’S famous tope 
JL worm cure and other world's famous 
remedle#. 167 Dundas-street. Toronto, ed?

and secretary. Lady Borden, Miss Bor
den, lion. L. P. Brodeur and secretary, 
Madame Brodeur, Mr. Wilfrid Camp
bell, the Misses Campbell, Mr. F. Orr 
Lewis, Major and Mrs. G. W. Ste
phens, Mr. Andrew Allan, Mrs. Allan, 
Dr. J. A. Macdonald, Mrs. Macdonald 
and Mr. Gordon Macdonald, Toronto: 
Mr. Theu. Ficlden of The London 
Times. Mr. W. H. Greenwood of The 
Toronto World, Mr. F. B. Mesure, To
ronto: Col. Sain JIugivs of Lindsay, 
Hon. L. Melvin-Jones and Dr. Prévost.

/all* Manure ana #,»n> for ;sirn kc.a 
V gardens. J. Nelsou, lu6 Jarvla-tsree:.

•fit!
library.
cheap literature, owing to its bulk 
(for the sheets can only be prill ted on 

side) and to the necessarily limlt-
7o the Homeland g-

i
PATENTS.(By Permission)8S$i ssess.- -JSS SS

TORONTO TO I.nvnoN AND 
BACK, 872.50

Best accommodation. 
Plenty of room both

VOb'fi photograph on five postal cards, 
1 25 cents. Guriev’s, S97V4 Yonge 81.

one
ed sale. A book printed for the blind 
costs several dollars, while the same 
work can be owned and enjoyed by a 
seeing person by the outlay of a few 
cents.

This library Is established under the 
Ontario Publie Libraries Act. 
under government Inspection, and its j 
accounts are carefully audited. Sub- ! 
scrlptlons towards its endowment fund i 
arc solicited, 
to E. W. Hermon. treasurer. 37 Bal- 1 
muto-street. Toronto, will be grate- i 
fully received and duly acknowledged.

The library is available to all the 
blind of Canada, from Halifax to Van
couver. Books are transmitted free 
of postage, and the librarian promptly 
malls books ordered from the catalog.

Correspondence Is invited with the I 
secretary,jS. C. Swift, M.A., 8 Wash- j 
ingtvn-avflnue, Toronto.

TTtET HERSTONH AUG H. D73NNIRON * 
JC Co.. Star Building, 12 Khtg West. Tor
onto; also Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domeestlc an»1 for
eign "The Prospective Patentee” milled 
free.

7

ARTIC iES AV ANTED.•Speelaf
tjulckrBt boats, 
sailings.

Apply R. Meecb. 3.7 F.mi Adelaide St., 
Toronto, Ont. Phone M. 2774,

OPEN' EVENINGS 
(i. Meed*. 40# Yonge St., Toronto,

N. 117. *
I R. Verity, 57 Slmcoe St„ Toronto,

M. <1630.

4<ri
ORTHERN IfTTARlO veteran 1» 1 

g rents, eu I. A- N. Hett. K*ng- 
Esst. Berlin. O t. ed T tf.

r-|NTAR10 L KO GRANTS, located 
yj unlocate.i purchased toc cash t*. M, 

, C« îkdn Life Building,

It is NIKKJS WANTED.for ECZEMA,
Poodle or Pome- 
six week»' to bIx

TX "ANTED-White 
▼ t ranlan puppj*. j. r. iFuneral of Rev. A. H. Wright.

The remains of the late Rev. A. H. | m1°nth£w°!£ for pet foc mtleRemittances addressed^7 4■Kl T.>r0‘.-
ed7

RobertnouTarolema Cures Itching Wright, rcctcr of Christ Churfh. Stouff- 
ville. were Interred Saturday aftemon 
In St. James' Cemetery. They were 
met at the Union Station by Bishop 
Sweeny and Assistant Bishop Reeves, 
Canon Morley, Rev. Mr. Young and 
Lt.-Col. Selby. The wardens of Christ 
Church. Stouffville, accompanied- the 
body from that village. At the ceme
tery, where a large number of Toronto

$c.7
Piles LIVE BIR-.lS. \7ETBRAN GRANTS wanted—OoUrl* 

V or Dominion, located or untoc 
Mulbollaod & Co.. McKinnon Bldg.

ited.
eul; j, TTOPE'S BIRD STORE, 10» Qveen 

il West. Main 1959.VIRGINIAN’S PASSENGERS.
Amongst the distinguished passen

gers on the Virginian of the Allan 
! Line, which sailed for Liverpool on 
j Friday, were;- Sir 
and secretary, ^Sir Frederick Borden.

For s*le at all Druggists or 
dii-èot upon receipt of price 
(50 cents per pot), from the 
Carbon Oil Works, Limited, 
118 Sherbourne Street.

-street
i

lYTANTED—Veteran claims In New 
VV tarin. Box 33. World. ed 7 -clergymen were assembled, the rites 

of the Church of Englnad were per
formed by the bishop, assisted b>; Iscv. 
J. E. Fleming of Markham.

rXfANTED—Hunrtred uutarla 
V> lots. Kindly etaU nice. 
Brant font

57 veterai 
Ujx .»<Wilfrid Lapnpr
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VICTORIA
DAY

SINGLE FARE
-FOR.-

ROUND TRIP
(With minimum charge ‘it 26fc). 
Between all stations in Canada, 
also to Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 
N.Y., Detroit and Port Huron. 
Mich.
Tickets good going May 23rd and 
24th. Return limit 'May 26. 1911.

?
ROUND TRIP

HOMES!EllRS 
EXCURSIONS 

TO THE WEST
AT LOW RATES, VIA SARNIA 

OR CHICAGO.
Literature and full Information 
from any Grand Trunk Agent, or 
address A. E. DUFF, D. P. A., 
Union Station, Toronto. Ontario.

JUST PUBLISHED!
The Standard Book Company’s new Canadian novel.

“The Heir From New York,"
A delightful story -which describes how a young American became

CanadlanUed.
It is the brightest book of the Season. Price SI.25 postpaid.

For Sale by William Briggs,
38-87 Richmond West, Toronto, and ail Booksellers.

ByR. S. 
Jenkins

GRAND
trunk

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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THE TORONTO WORLDII, .1
SUNDAY MORNINGtoI ■■i ? V NOsS?Sr SrErrSFESS

eseebm; =:™Lr
IS CANADIAN PACIFIC STOCK 

GOING TO SELL UP TO 300 ? Commercial Reports K>H
’ ■1 I I

m GLOSES iwjSKBaaS- 
FOREIGN m -SRI5HfBSi™ï!Hr3

Prt«W western ,ln tierces, 42s 3d; Amer
ican, refined in pails, 48s. Cheese, Can
adian, finest white and colored, new, 
58s; Canadian finest white, old, 63s; 
Canadian finest colored, old, nominal. 
Butter, finest American, 88s, good do. 
80s. Tallow, Australian in London, 88s 
?Hd. Turpentine spirits, 63s 3d. Rosin, 
common, 17s 6d. Petroleum, reamed, 
6%d.. Linseed oil, 48s 9d. Cotton seed 
oil, Hull refined, spot 27s 10%d. 1

», i FI.financialWriter Incident»Great 1*n2, eutemeût A
: Po.cti.Mi.. Of th. Rood jjj. -"VV6i,uü,%"
1 Which Give Color of Sub Iand erant. sales of land and - town

sites» and amounted to 343,762,194. Sup
erficially, it would appear that th-.

„ tv,- united'States Investor, a con- company owed this amount oT money ee^tlve financial Journal published In to someone, while, as a matter of fact 
U ïJ7,®.n ha6 an editorial article head- It simply represented the net amount
| ^ “^'canadlAn Pacific going to 300.” of cash realized from land sales which
Ï In its tissue While no specific had not been Invested-tor the benefit

m>w|e the substance of of stockholders. '^thT*ixtic"e points rtrongly to the lde% "The Item is clearly a fictitious lia-
writer IS inclined to look for billty, or rather one which Is not clear- CHICAGO, May U-^The Ending 

*îfat flgùre for the premier railroad ly explained, as it simply represents fraternity was to a nervous a»»a 
l ** tig continent the amount which the company has on the grain exchange to-day. and
S U is pointed out that there are not already realized from Its munificent prtoee were moved entirely to accord 

■ nunv stocks listed on the New York endowment by the Canadian Govern- with the immediate crop news. Por- 
‘ 2JS2 Exchange whert a broker i« in- ment and has not been spent. eign cables were bearish, LWerpo^

- 4 cllned tobuyes many shares as he Stupendous Asset. dosing slightly below y^rtcrday and
I ti can swing and then start off on a sev- “The Impression has prevailed that the continental markets 

e-al months’ journey around the world the differentiation of the Canadian Pa, at the week end. Our 
with perfect peace of mind, but Can- clflc dividend of 7 per cent, from rail- [ generally below last nt®hit, and rul 

f’adian Pacific seems to be one of these, road operations and 3 per cent, fro mi within a narrow range, the closing
» if there are any other stocks to this other income meant that the 3 per ! quotations being to the main 
Ulase which might Justify any sutih cent, was mostly from the proceeds ott from the previous ol”8e;

-sublime faith a large number of mem- from the sales of the company's land, dosed at 97c, or up He, July at 89% , 
Jbers of the New York Stock Exchange As a matter of fact, the amount ro 0ff %-c, September at 88%c, off 
* would like to be advised about them at far distributed ti shareholders on land i The only feature outside of J*®
1 Jm. time account only represents interest on the was the action of May pork. Thls
' C. P R Is Modern Canada. deferred payments on the relative.y tlon opened at $15.62, a decline of 3

... ~,od’ many generalizations about small proportion of the land points from last night. Offerings were
riXnpS we naturally in- sold. According to the last annual ^rall and the aborts becoming appre- 

, in It has been said that the statement, the company still owns 12,- hemsive of their position, the bidding 
rifnadlan'’Paciric has made Canada as 013,816 acres of land,of which 7,639.722 became very demonstrative and the,
well ns that Canada with its vast vir- are in Canada proper and 4,474,094 price advanced 138 points to Jli^OO, be*

' Tin “ î^e» h*» the Canadian acres are in British Columbia. tore the movement was checked The
‘ Pacific UITbere*is no disputing the "On the company's land sales during close was at $16.87, or 87 points abo%e 
f ract however thal toe wealth of Can- 1810. an average price of $26 per acre yesterday, with the shorts still in the 

! ' ada’ and the efficiency of the Can- was secured for tire land which had market.
hand in been irrigated, amf on the other land,

i

Subscription Lists will open at the^ ^k*n®f Jyj®

Thursday, May 18th, 1911, 3 p.m.
OFFERING OF

$60,000 only of Seven Per Cent. Preferred Slock
With One Hundred Per Cent. Bonus in 

Common Stock of The

1

v stantiality to the Prediction.
i! i Nervous Trading at Chicago With 

Small Losses in AH Grains— 
Flurry in New York.

Dctii

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Manufacturers' Life 

Building, report the f.,Lowing fluctuations 
ou the. Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

97% 96% 97
90% 89% 90% 89% 89%

89% 88% 88%
53% 63

The : 
done n 
The ra 
occurn 
trading 
disclosi 
being t 
prices 
liquids 
in spiti 
the tre 
of the 
the dix 
and tli 
Batumi 
resi>ect 
court d 
good f< 
sure li
the
side s;

Gilbert Manufacturing Commue
ÿneerperated by Ontario Chart

CUMULATIVE PREFERRED 
COMMON - - -
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

Wheat- 
May .
July „
Sept .... 89% 89

Corn—
May ..... 63%
July 62% 62%
Sept 68% 63

Oats—
.......  «% 34%

July . 34%
'Sept.... 38% 33%

Pork-
May ....16.00 15.62 17.00
July ....16.07 16.V6 16.16
Sept........ 14.87

Lard-
May .... 8.12 
July
Sept........ 8.26

Ribs—
May
July .... 8.00 
Sept .... 7.97

96% 97I m

53%53%
•r)52%

63%
62% 62% 
62% 53

- s 60,000
- 190,000
- $250,000

34% 33% 8i
34% 33% 33%
34 33% 38%

34

* 16.60
16.00

16.87
16.06
14.46:

DIRECTORS:
W. H. GARRICK, Pres. Hamilton Foundry .... ...
GEORGE GOUINLOCK, Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co, 
DANIEL McLEOD, Capitalist .. . - • • •
W. H. BANFIELD, W. H. Banfield & Sons...
A. H. GILBERT, Manufacturer

Bankers
The Imperial Bank of Canada, Toronto

8.158.17 8.66 6!36
$.32 8.32

8.17 8.20 8.27
8.00 8.07
8.02 8.02

8!66 8.30

.... .Hamilton
............Toronto
.Buffalo, N.Y. 

.-.Toronto 
Toronto

Ira8.27 8.27 and J
cover-

i
8.20 8.26
S.00 8.02
7.97 8.00 The 

the mi 
outlool 
•up ply 
ter ly 
which 
bonds,

"ltdian Pacific have worked _
unhand In complimentary efficiency and the average price was $12.78 per acre.
Ï <hat to-day the Canadian Pacific real- Ten years ago. the average price on 

iv modern-Canada. land sold by the company was only
"With our foremost 10 per cent, rail- $2 20 .per acre so that at this establish - 

.-"'road stock, Union Pacific, selling under ed rate of appreciation It does not re- 
Ago, whUe Canadian Pacific paying the quire much figuring to make an est - 
Cie rate of dividend sells about 60 mate of what the Immense future val- 

-•nolnts. higher. many disparaging uc of these land holdings will t?e.
^comparisons have naturally been drawn "Oneauthofltystates that the com- 

.between national conditions in the two Pany has a million acres of timber •WSes and H ^nnot be overlooked land which are fairly worth $1Q0 an 
the Canadian road has not been acre, so that if this estimate is cor- 

y bsmipered by captious and ignorant rect. one million alone of the twelve 
' railroad commissions nor by restrict- million acres of land owned by the
—Ion* on the ground of company will, account for a valuation Chicago 

m^o^lv Of $100.000,000 or the $180,000,000 which Minneapolis
“The well developed and controlling It Is claimed the company s lands are -Winnipeg 

spirit of Canada is to go ahead and now fairly worth.
the necessary function of transporta- "In this connection it should be 

“tlon lines in this program of progress borne in mind, that these lands a.e 
Is cheerfully recognized, so that if not carried- on the company s balance 
email roads falYby the wayside and do sheet as an asset of any amount, w^hlle 
not furnish the service and facilities on the other hand a matter of $43,000.- 
des'lred. the Canadians want them tak- 000 representing the unexpended pro- 
en over by larger and stronger lines. ceeds from sales of these lands Is car-

Viaorous Development Program. 1 tied as a liability. Liverpool Wheat Market.
"Uu In the vigorous north they do not ! “An Important factor in determining LIVERPOOL, May 13.-Wheat steady, 

h th - strained narrow view that the present value of the company s with prices, %d to %d hl6heL wlth <^fer- 
- J rmv Zlt r little unsold land Is the assertion by a | ings light, and some disposition toward
9 consolldatiort may .prevent a iixue of Canadian Pacific stock 1 further support, on the strength In Am-..fictitious and foolish competition, and ‘^ge holder of Canadian Pac tic s continued' hot weather, in Rus-
hence constitute a restraint of trade, that the Canadian Pacific Irrigation Realizing developed, and the market

"-but on the other hand, they desire and Policy will add $10 an acre to the va u turned easy. selling was attributed to
"insist on a vigorous program of de- atton a lar8e Proportion of its hold- fav0rable reports from Argentine and

to give rov- Ings in any event. predictions of heavy Russian shipments,yeioponent <uid continue to give g Staggering Conclusions. The market was largely under, the Influ-
eminent subsidies to accomplish this, "a ..___ M nf week-end realizing, and at the

* Instead of using all the resources of- If you try to figure these things c]oge >Iay easy and others %d to %d 
olthe government to handicap such pro- all out you are likely to arrive at some ]ower than yesterday. Corn, after open- 
egress as we do staggering conclusions as to the value lng l0wer, further declined %d, with

' 'If this is not so. on what theory can of Canadian Pacific stock and without undertone efsy There was a poor spot 
the fact be accounted for that Union going into details you will be inclined demand and thls offset the^ fimmess^ m 

-'Pacific, Paying 10 per cent. In divl- to admit the possibility that this stock ^L^^'lieavj-ratohere, 
-fiends and having earned last year over may be another Lackawanna, beca . e )eh „rea.tly benefit the growing
19 per cent., sells at around 177 while 1 aside from its land, the company has. w
Canadian Pacific paying the same rate i 16.000 miles of railroad, a fleet of 6i —■—--
of dividend and having earned only a 1 boats and 76,000 employes. Crop Reports.

--little over 16 per cent, should sell at I “As further evidence that the com- Roumanla.-Prospecbi for wheat crop 
"around ‘’37'’ pany In its balance sheet is not boas1- jess favorable than they were last, spring.

“The Canadian Pacific is. of course. : Ml as to the value of its property. It Rain Is wanted Ir^Odes^a. Ran„
^the only actual transcontinental line may be noted that the bonds and garlJ. promise In eastern two-thirds

In this country, as well as In the xvorld, stock Vf other corporations b|ld ag- wheat aera of Kansas fully malntain- 
“When a continent of àny size is taken gregatlng In par value $118,8,8.240 are ed Growth strong, thick, vigorous and 
-'into consideration Besides being a carried at a -book and cost valuation color fine. plenty of moisture, both top 
«transcontinental line, the Canadian Pa- : of only $69,076.971. More than half and ^b-surtace. Llberal ralm, Ia8t ^ 
"clflc with Us steamboat lines goes of this total In Par value of securities and plant has ^^^ce of Reason ™ 

more than half way around the world, held is in the form of bonds, on which norma]i the yields in this part of the 
"And In this particular, it, of course, by : the interest is - being paid regularly state wrj he phenomenal. Oats doing w-ell 
"far surpasses in the extent of Its oper- and among the stock In the list Is and corn planting well along. Early fields 

"fhtions, any other transportation com- $10.516,300 of Minneapolis, St. Paul 
panv in existence Sault Ste. Marie common now sell-

Best Road on the Map. - lng at around 140 and $5.257,700 of the
“I was talking one day this week Preferred stock of the same company

55With one of Wall-street's big bankers. no'v 86 lln« at arf"nl loj- «lat the 
-Wrlio said he had been putting Canadian coat valuation on the books of these se- 
' Pacific certificates in his box for some Çnrities well down towards 50 cents on 
"years, and In re-ply to my question as the dolIai; mu8t be regarded as u tr^

■to what he thought about the road, he. . conservative to say the least If it is 
"without hesitation, said he thought It W* ‘n the cIaf of, undervaluations 
"was the best railroad company on the whlch are worthy of condemnation.
•map. because there was no graft in it. Conservative Valuat ons.
."By this statement, I found that he H16 officials of the companj simply 

'"Sneant that the policy of the Canadian state that they carp- all of these se- 
'"Paciflcf had always been to put into ■ curltles at cost and volunteer their 

every possible dollar of own assurance as well as that of the 
reven-UekVfrom every source, and not chartered accountants that this valua- 
permit the operation of any of the f‘on *s conservative. There can. -of 
multitudinous variety of subsidiary course, be no question hut that the 

“companies. ; values are loxv enough, while on the
"The company has its own telephone, other hand it Is manifestly unfair to 

telegraph and express companies, op- leave the uninformed outside investor 
crates its own sleeping and dining cars, 'f a position to do so much guessing 

_.<>wns the hotels and restaurants along and presuming as to the actual value 
the line, buildk its own cars and en- f*16 property. Along this line, the 
g-lnes, sells newspapers, candy and Chateau Frontenac, the company s ho- 

‘ peanuts to its passengers as well as *-e' *n Quebec, is represented on 
shining their shoes, i-.as no fast freight the balance sheet by $280,(Km worth of 
lines or terminal companies tfnd so- stock, hew, if any, hotels in the world 
cures all the new capital it neqàUltfc- have » Picturesque location and
out underwritings by bankers. » this iiotel doesHot look like a million

No Material Bonded Debt. , dollars In real value, my vision must
have beenA distorted tliè last time I

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Ctose. Open. High. Low. Close.

96% 96% 96 96%
,97%

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, May 13.—Cattle receipts, 

estimated at 200; market steady; 
% hjeve®* M.95 to $6.46; Texas steers, *4.60 

86% w $6.60; western steers, $4.80 to $5.60; 
stockers and feeders, $4 to $5.66; cows

.................. 36% and heifers, $2.40 to $5.66; calves, $4.50
37% % 37% 57% to $7.

, Hogs—Receipts estimated at 8000;
Receipts at Primary Centre». market strong to shade higher; light, 

Reccis^ v, x«..ta-ui wis u. unary . J6.05 to $6.42%; mixed, $6 to $6.37%; 
points, with comparisons, were ajfollow . heavy, $5.86 to $6.25; rough, $5.85 to $6;

good to Choice heavy, $6 to $6.26; pigs, 
$5.90 to $6.35; bulk of sales, $6.10 to

t-
• v*Wheat- 

May. • 
July .

4 mli » •••••»!»• -a $■* a ï
90% Counsel

Brigg» & Frost, Toronto 

Broker
H. H. Nightingale

Oct.
Oats—

May ...... 36%
July ......  3-%

govern, 
proved 
cereals 
have I 
growth

37%

Auditor*
Edwards, Morgan & Co., Toronto l.t w 
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214 $6.30. Registrars and Transfer Agents: __ _
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO
wh. Me prepared to receive subscription, at per for 600 Share, of $100 p«r 
value, crying « bonus of 100% of each subscription in Common Stock. P*T- 
menu to be as follows :

202 172
U IS 

90 129 204
Sheep—Receipts estimated at 600; 

market steady; native, $3 to $4.80;. west
ern. $3.50 to $4.80; yearlings, $4.60 to 
$5.60; Iambs, native, $4.60 to $6.65; west
ern, $6.25 to $6.70.

21
'

European Grain Market».
The Liverpool mai ket c.cyed to-day %d 

•higher to %d lower on wheat, and 
lower on corn, compared with yeeterdai. 

-Berlin closed l%c lower on wheat, and 
Paris

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, May 13.—John Rogers & 

Co., Liverpool, cabled to-day 
was firm in the Birkenhead 
prices which showed a reduction of one- 
half cent all round on last week's quota
tions, States and Canadian cattle making 
from 13c to 13%c per pound. The sheep 
trade was also lower, lambs making 14c 
to 14%c, and wethers 12c to 12%c per 
pound.

4

Budapest %c lower, 
changed.

was un-
that trade 
market at

25% with Application. 75% on or before June 15th, 1911
-Jt'S

The Company Is fortunate in securing a* the pra«r r 
tlcal head of the business a man who has been for many 
years the head el one of the largest conoema of this king 
to toe United States.

Mr. E. W. Gilbert, who will be to supreme charge of i 
all details of manufacturing, has been for over ten years i 
the superintendent of the George A. Ray Company, ef 
Buffalo, New York, one of the largest and most success- .. 
fui manufacturers of this line of goods in America.

The Company feels that in view of its ample capital, J 
Its complete and modern machinery, its practical and ex- h 
perlenced management, and the very considerable ad- 
rantàge due to freedom from intport duty, a Prosperous .j 
and growing business awaits them, needing only InteUi- » 
gent arid conservative management to make this institu
tion one of the greatest in the Dominion.

Location.—The Factory of the Company 
the City ef Toronto, which is an excellent distributing 
centre for-gll Canada.

The Company has purchased a Toronto^ on -
Duchess Street, running through to Britain Street, a 
frontage of 62 feet on the latter, and on this site a mod
ern mill constructed factory is being erected.

This factory le of brick construction, three storeys 
In height, and will be used exclusively for the operations .< 
of the Company.

Machinery.—A full equipment of the latest Patterns, 
Stamping, Embossing and other machinery has been ptir- t 
chased and will be ready for delivery about May 16th. o* i 
which date the completion Of the factory is promised by 1 
the contractors.

Dies.—A large part of the success of this business de- \ 
pends upon the design of the ' finished articles, and thjs 
point is naturally dependent upon the dies and stamps , 
with which the Company operates. .. .

The Company Is fortunate in having-secured the oe- 
operatlon of a leading American firm which has made a 
specialty of turning out dlea and stamps of this character.

They have equipped several very successful lnstltu- , 
tlone in the United Statee and their product is acknow
ledged as without any superior.

Market for Goode.—It has already been stated that 
approximately Half a Million Dollars worth of these 
goods'were imported during the last twelve months de
spite the handicap of the heavy duty.

No intelligent Canadian need be told anything of the 
wonderful growth of the Dominion, and it Is obvious that 
with the Increased appeal the Company can make by ; 
offering Canadian-made goods, without the onerous im-- 
port and freight charges, coupled with prompt deliveries 
occasioned by their home manufacture, the Company 
should have no difficulty In disposing of Its entire output

The margin of profit Is very large and the Directors 
have every confidence .in being able to earn a sum suffi- , 
cleat to put the common stock on a 6 per cent, dividend 
basis by the end of the first fiscal year, and as this com- - 
mon stock is given as a bonus with the preferred stock. It 
makes the proposition a very attractive one.

to

share. The Company has made no provision for Direc 
tors' remuneration.

No minimum subscription on which th« r>'”';torx 
may proceed to allotment has been fixed. ,Th® 
payable on application and allotment on each share at 
Isast ten per cent., the balance to be paid as called by 
the Directors. It is expected that the entire amount sub
scribed shall be paid to cash within a few months.

The Company is commencing business with the ad
vantage of an arrangement whereby Mr. E. W. Gilbert, 
for many years Superintendent of one of the ,arJe*j- 
most successful concerns manufacturing similar goods on 
the American side (shipping largely into Canada), will 
have charge of the manufacturing end of the business. 
Mr. Gilbert Is transferring to the Company Patent Rights. 
Designs. Models and Patterns, which will mean^ that the 
business will be begun far past any experimental stage. 
Associated with Mr. E. W Gilbert is his brother. Mr. A- 
ff Gilbert, who has undertaken to act as financial head 
of the Company. Mr. A. H. Gilbert has been active In 
th* organization of the Compati* and In undertaking the 
sal* of a substantial amount of the Preference Stock.

the Wi
NEW COMPANIES. . The 
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The Ontario Gazette contains the 
following Hat of new companies In
corporated In the province:

The National Machinery & Supply 
Company, Limited, Hamilton; capital 
$60.000.

Interface Tissue Mills, Limited, To
ronto; capital, $260,000.

McCann Milling Company, Limited, 
Toronto, $40,000.

Goldimack Realty Company, Limited, 
Hamilton, $40,000-

Tlie Dominion Home Furnishing 
Company, Limited. ' Toronto, $40,000.

Rosqimounit Land Company. Limited 
Toronto, $250,000.

Dalton Manufacturing 
Limited. Toronto, $40,000.

The Wentworth Fruit Growers’ As
sociation, Millgirove.

Harbour Brick Company, Limited, 
Toronto, $50,000.

Dundas Building Company, Limited, 
Toronto, $40,000.

Ken more Park Company, Limited, 
Hamilton, $60,000.

Scientific Food formpany, Limited, 
Lamtoon .Mill* *40,000.

The Wellesley Hospital, Limited, To- 
$60,00(X 

The Ontario 
pony, Limited, Niagara Fails, $40,000.

The DurMittm Co-Operative Fruit 
«Growers' Association, Port Hope.

Stua.rt Exploration -Syndicate, Lim
ited, Torontfi, $26,000.

■Willis, Falbcr & Company, of Ont
ario, Limited. Toronto, $100,000.

Ontario Land Com
pany, Limited, Toronto. $100,000.

The Cent
itefi, Niagari Falls, $100,000.

Mining Companies, 
pijrcuplne Gold Mines, Lim- t 

tted, Townsjte of Porcupine, $2,000,000. ;
People's Silver Mines, Limited, To- | 

rxm'to, *1.500,000. „ .. _
The National Porcupine Mines, Llm- | 

ited. Ottawa, *2,000,000.

FARMS, FOOD, FILTH, FLIES.
FEVERS.

Vastly more than mere alliterative j 
relations have long existed between 
farms, food, filth, files and fevers. 
That these relations were neither -un
derstood nor appreciated does not al-

the
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Company,
n> consideration of the above, the Company will is

sue Nineteen Hundred Shares of Common Stock, fully 
paid, to Mr. E. W. Gilbert Or hie nominee or nominees.

It is estimated that the preliminary expenses in con
nection with the formation, of the Company will not ex
ceed *100.00. in addition to a commission of fifteen per 
cent., which Is to be allowed (as per the Companrs 
Charter) on all subscriptions for Preference Shares.

Objects of the Company.—To Manufacture Copper, 
Brass, Nickel-plated Iron, Aluminum, Tin and other 
Metal Goode and Hotel and Restaurant Sundries.

This class of .goods, toi which tremendous demand, 
exists in the United States and Canada is not now being 
manufactured to any extent anywhere in the Dominion.

The American goods have established for themselves 
a pre-eminent position with the consumer on account of 
their graceful, light and dainty appearance, and approxi
mately Half a Million Dollars worth of such goods were 
Imported Into Canada "during the last twelve months.

The shipments fi-nm the United States were subject 
to an import duty of thirty-five per cent., In addition, of 
course, to the freight and transportation charges, so that 
it will be seen that the manufacturing of such goods in 
Canada from American designs, and with the latest 
American machinery, presents an unusually attractive as
surance of profit.

Management.—The business will be under the man
agement of gentlemen who have earned an enviable re
cord for the successful development of manufacturing 
and business affairs, both in this country and the United 
States, and this management gives the greatest possible 
assurance of the conservative and energetic building up 
of the various branches of the Company's business.

are up.
TWheat Bulls Look for Big Advance.

The Chicago Inter Ocean, in Its issue of 
Saturday, says : The wheat bulls -believe 
that the world's markets are scoring for 
a bi« advance, with Europe in the lead, 
as was the case in 1891. In that year, as 
at present, heat and drought were the 
leading factors. It Is believed by the 
bulls that the demand has overtaken the 
consumption, and that stocks are decreas
ing faster than usual. They think that 
the bears have overstayed the market. 
Bull fever appears to be spreading, and 
the shorts are doing the principal buying.

Sale*ronto, ■a.

Electro-Chemical Oom-

i

Tb*
report
ended'
sales
Vroxin
700, sA
£92,600 
£28,900J

The NewtLondon Produce Prices.
LONDON, May 13.^To-day’s boat ex- 

Denmark landed 892 bales of bacon. Cana
dian is quoted at 47s to 54s. Hams, long- 
cut, are 58s to 68s. Cheese is quiet and 
steady, at 63s to 66s. Colored Is scarce.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

foltows :

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
40c; No. 3, 38%c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2, 36c to 37c ; No. 3, 35c to 36c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or Mixed, 86c 
to 87c, outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside.

Barley—For feed. 50c to 57c; for malting, 
67c to 68c, outside.

! Buckwheat—51c to 53c, outside.

’the treasury
Pipeline Ckmupany, Lim-

Victoria the
reo
000 to 

The 
March/ 1
«00.. This Company Is starting the manufacture (for the first time in Canada) of a variety of Copper, Brass 

Nickel-plated Iron, Aluminum, Tin, and other Meta! Goods, and Hotel and Restaurant Sundries Canada im
ported over *500,000 of such goods last year under a heavy duty. Assurances of the sale ai the entire yearly 
capacity of the plant have already been received, and the Directors expect to earn Sufficient to put the Common- 
Stock on a 6 per cent, basis the first year.

As a bonus of 100 per cent. Common Stock is given with each subscription to the 7 per cent. Preferred 
Stock, this Is one of the best opportunities ever offered Canadian investors.

Fill in, sign, and mail this coupon at once.

M
104.300 
for £41 
i>f 191 
twelve 
esnoui; 
with i 
month"The Canadian Pacific seems destin- 

Afi to soon lie not only the world's . 
greatest railroad, but the only great 
railroad without any bonded debt as 
well. Aside from the bonds outs Va nd 

. lng on absorbed and controlled lines, 
the only mortgage debt of the company 
outstanding is $35,000,000 of first mort
gage five per cent- bonds which are 
due on July 1, 1915. That these bonds 
will be retired from the proceeds of the 
sale of stock is understood to be- 
matter of fixed policy. The issued 
stock capitalization at the present time 

$180,000.0110 common. $55,616,665 in 
ILpreferred 4 per cgnt- stock and $130.
*711,616 in 4 per cent, consolidated de- 
..ionture stock. While the debenture 

6lock is, of course, a fixed charge, Jt is 
not a lien on the property and for all 
practical purposes and especially in the 
case of tills voad, it is the same as 
cumulative preferred stock.

“In analyzing the details of the mag
nificence of tlie Canadian Pacific 
achievement, credit, of course, must
be given to the wealth of the country | Clos» Discrimination,
traversed efficiency of the manage- ! Two women on a train, seated together, 
■men e and the abundance of capital held each a covered basket. From one a 
which has at all times been available faint shuffling noise proceeded, while 
for development purposes, but a very from the other came now and then an in- 
important factor which has contributed dlguant purr.
to the result accomplished is the im- cofSHi’tor, canJe b>/. . . .
men sc value, of the lands which have 1 . Uogs hln a,l6we,i 0,1 °»8 traln- sald 
been donated.by tire- government to the

Twas there.
"The other hotels belonging to the 

company, and there are sixteen in num
ber, do Aot appear on the,balance sheet 
at all, altho they produce revenue, so 

’ it may be Presumed that the income

the GILBERT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED.
APPLICATION FOR PREFERRED STOCK.

Gentlemen.—I hereby apply for -----------
Companv at par value, $100 Per Share, and agree to accept same or ai 
me and agree to pay for sainte as follows: 25 per cent, with application

“ " 7----------being first, payment on my subscription. I hereby authorize the Union Trust Co.

The
*y 11 
the fi

:
Shares of Seven Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock of your 

any lesser amount that may be allotted 
and 75 per cent, on or before June J5th

ter the fact That disease and death ; 
have bqen ;thelr dreadful fruits, is 1 
established beyond the possibility of j 
successful contradiction.

if there is any place where the êom- ; 
njorn house fly swarms in untold num
bers. it is in and around the buildings 
on a badly, managed farm with its 
hogpens, dhickenhouses, cow yards,
vaults, open cesspools, uncovered man
ure piles, partly filled drains, etc. The 
flies breed in thé tilth; thence, cover
ed with it, they swarm into thé houses.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.40, aUght on the food, contaminate both 
seaboard. What is to be eaten amf what may be

Mill feed—Manitoba brun. $21 per ton: and l^s ca "Z J* " ^ *y"
shorts, $23: Ontario bran, $23 in bags; Ph*>d and other intestinal diseases, 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto. Recently The Country Gentleman

--------- published a special article by William
Toronto Sugar Market. Pauj ■ tierfiard, on '.'Flies and. Mosqvi-

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, to.es as Carriers of Disease.” and later 
i Pev cwt.. us follows : * _ the article was issued in pamphlfet

TS~=:i;E: 1E
Imperial granulated ............................. 4 .5 can do to assist in the campaign
Beaver granulated .......................... . 4 55 against these enemies to mankind anp
No. 1 vellow, Redpath's......................... 4 39 Flies will lay their eggs in all kinds

do. St. Lawrence ..............................  4-'0 0j animal excreta, garbage, decaying
Acadia, ünbranilcd "ü:::::::::: 4»l vegetation or filthy refuse. TliZ- 

____  are worse than mosquitoes, tor the lai-
■ Tiiis is » cat!"-protested the owner of Liverpool Grain and Produce. ! t(;r impart disease by stings, while

, the purring basket LIVERPOOL, May 13.—Closing: ! fliea carry it on their feet, their
• Makes no d ffe-nice—dogs ain't allow- heret_Spot easy No 2 red western Wings, their heads and contaminate

"That this matter of land is a very ' ^iM^n-ffof^too’^lnou'r^ihe other winter, no stock: No. 2 Manitoba, is 6d; whatever they, touch J
essential Item will be appreciated from WOmL„ i“l 1 ave a tuVtle ?n tht basket " 3 Manitoba, 7s 4d; futures, easy. May Dairy farmers should absolutely 
the statement recently made bv a vert- -N„ :1J:,-am turtles :s liisec-s. but cats - 7 s %d' July 6s 11 %d: October 6s 9"/gd abolish house van its. outhouses, cesj-
large holder of Canadian Pacific stock to h- to d her.—-hr'st'an. Vdvo- ! Floor- Winter patents, "7s 61. pools, man'icc pit or anything imneir-
that the acreage unso'd at the p-psert ea'e * , Hops—In London (Pacific coast) £5 Vm-g the san.tation ef the mi t. Barn-
time could be vrrv fairlv valued at ----------------------- 1 £6 yards shou d be kept scrupulously
$180,0W/iO9, which Is the par value nf S ring Prod cts. Beef—Extra India mess, st ady. 67s clean, all refuse heaps kept covered,
the outstanding common stock of the Apr:! showers bring May flowers M no decaying organic material be pef-
fcimpany. A - ismi] glance at tfm «-. ,.-y , Pork—Prime mess, western, steady, milled to collect on the premises. The
Bompy ;,y'. ’ rtlan : - sh< t would nht i ' Lots dt mud. $ b 8 j 78a 9d. women of the farmhouse should nit

an; idea as to the actualities of j —Washington Herald. Hams—Short cut, 14-16 lbs., 03s 6<L throw kitchen slop water (Jay after

year
$12.43.
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\ Manitoba wheat—No. 1 norther®, $1.90; 
is being regularly absorbed in improve- j No. 2 northern, 97%c; No. 3 northern,95%e, 
ments and additions. It is also under- track, bay ports, 
stood that tlie $8:000,000 invested by the ]. 
company' In acquiring something like ;
$29.000,000 of securities of the Duluth. 

fl South Shore & Atlantic Railroad Com- ; 
pany hagjbeen charged off the books.

300 a Share Not Out of the Way.
"Altogether, it has been estimated 

that aside from the lands owned by 
the company, something like $150,009,- 
009 of eapnlngs liave been burleil in the 
property, and this witli the fact that 
tlie company carries a cash balance 

i In banks of from $50.000,000 to $75,000,- 
000 seins- to give the color of substan
tiality to the prediction that Canadian j 
Pacific will be selling at 300 before 
long."

next. Enclosed find *--------- , _ . , ,, .
of Toronto to register me on the books of the Company as holder of said shares.

.............. ... ......... ........ -.........NAME .. 
ADDRESS

...........
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are : First patents, $5.10; second patents, 
$4.60; strong bakers', $4.40.

—N.o. 3 yellow, 56%e, c.l-f.,

T>‘
\

This stfbsdrt|>tion carries with it a bonus of 100 per cent. In fully-paid and non-assessable Common Stock 
of the Company. 'Application» should be sent with re mlttance of 25 per cent, to

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY OF TORONTO
bay-orn

ports.

Peas—No. 2,. 80: to 81c, outside.
-
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John Evelyn

m rjLX SS
files is minute cleanliness -in' every -. carry malaria, but flies carry typhoid, much altered our comstltuliona • 
thing." ,\J1 windows and outside doors and typhoid is chiefly a disease of allowed that their use" Improved 
should be screened, especially to tore- the country. flavor of the liquor, but 'rePa*” '
vent flies from gaining ’ acoeas to Flies can be killed or their number pleasure' with 'tormenting als®f,j M 
places where food is kept, prepared or greatly reduced by the use of fly pa- .remk* cider until 4
eaten; tire pantry, the kitchen, the pers, poisonous solutions, formalde- dJîfLerous "drogue’ was banished fi 
dining room. hyde diluted at the rate of two tea- the breweries.

Filth and food are the two principal spoonfuls to a pint of water, by bum- j -„It was the anciente who above 
attractions for (lies. They breed in lng pyrethrum and by the mechan- : deilghtcd to 'fill up the glasses 1 
the first and instantly fly to tlie' se- leal traps for catching them. But ! treacle and ink and anything else < 
cond. Their passage must he prevent- prevention by absolute cleanliness in Is pleasant to drink.' In order to l 
ed at all hazards if one wishes to the dwelling bouse, the stables, the : vent acidity, heighten the 
avoid disease. outhouses, etc., is the most efflectuaJ j^dTef wtoe thev pu/lnto the c*

The farmer should not only guard remedy. such seas on togs as sea water, tori
against files on bis own premises, he ------:-------------------------  tine, pitch, tar, resin, vegetable «g
should protest against the open expo- OLD-TIME ADULTERATIONS. 'gypsum, lime, almonds, parched i 
sure of what he buys at the store, the , x goats’ milk, cedar cones, gall nuts
butcher shop, the itinérant meat "Different ages have different ideas blazing pine torches—not to

as to what constitutes adulteration," poisonous salts of lead, 
says a writer. "Most people nowadays "They were fond of mixing P*r* 
regard the hop as a staple ingredient ed oils with their wine before ' 
of beer, but In the seventeenth century drank it. Even to the Homeric Ag 
the City of London petitioned pariia- was considered t'hat wine was imp] 
ment against its use in brewing, de-1 ed by having goat milk cheese 
scribing 11 as a ‘wicked weed, which I over It and being sprinkled with 
spoils the drink and endangers the | —Chicago News

ItAi
Dietz.
iLgrrd
TKA gj 
the jui 
ly bed 
trial fJ 
by shd

do.
he.

company.
The Land Holdings.

Nlwagon.
Above all things keep flies out of a 

sick room. They will not only annoy 
the patient, but may carry hie disease 
to others of the family or to other 
families.

Where farmhouses are badly infested
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Porcupines Generally Lower at Week End — Cobalt Steady
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Floor Trading Operations Rule 
In New York Stock Market Heron <§L Co Members

• Toronto Stock Exchange 
Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges.Erickson. Perkins ft Co. .(J. U. Beaty). 

14 Weet King Street, report m. tollowihs 
prices vu tue Nçw specialist^ Porcupine and Cobalt StocksTORONTO STOCK MARKET a £T...:

May 12. May 13. LaeftS %an5$»g 

Ask. Bld. .-.«U, RM. I London ft Can .
... 11% 9% 11% 9% Sauoral Trust .
"."it - io ii

... m . 133York cotton market: 2»)
Close. Opefi. High. Low. close.

May .............. lo.eo lu.iô là.is io.t» L. .4
July 
Aug. .
Oct. j.
Lee...........?... ll.ua 12.97

::"i-

Dctcrrcnt Factors Offset by Favorable Crop Outlook and 
Easier Money Situation— Toronto Market in 

V Responsible Condition

135 Information and Quotatlonnkjn Request. Correspondent Solicited.
115 ... 115 
... 206 ...

. L.iti 15.13 15.85 15.77 15. »t

. 15.46 lo.48 15.50 15.52 ln.ti

. 13.10 15.08 15.11 13.06 lftVJ
15.00 12.94 12.03

Toronto16 King Street WestAm. Asbestos com 
do. i.veterred ........

Black Lake com . 
do. preferred .....

B. C. Packers, A. .
do. common ..........
do. B........................ .

Be 1 Telephone ........
Burt F. N. com ... 

d.j. preferred ....
Can. Cement com . 

do. preferred .....
C. C. ft K. Co., com

do. preferred ........
Cereal com ...

164oi.turio Loan ...
do. 20 p.C............ .

Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts

o3H ... jC* Toronto Mortgage.
Toronto Savings .
Union Trust ..........

-Bonds-
Black Lake ...........
Can. Northern Ry .. . 
Dominion Steel .
Electric Develop
Laurentlde ...........
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ...............
Porto Rico ........ ..
Prov. or Ontario.........................
Quebec L., H. ft P.. «4 ...
Klo " Janeiro .... 

do. 6 per cent.
I&ic^ra*
St. John City ................................

—Morning Sales.— 
Winnipeg.

17 0 912%
6 ® 2«%,

125 @ 233
Commerce.......... 70 @ 2*4

4 0 ÎX)as

V
-Æ145

... 100 97% 10b

...... Hi ... 175

... 140 ... 140 ...

............ IK 1» ...

... 173 170 175 170

» DOCotton Gesslp,
Erickson Perkins ft Co. had the fo.low- 

ink at tee close:
Loijal bull interests gave another de

monstration of their control of ttic sum
mer options by opening the market firm.
In the face of reactionary tables. By the 
buying of a few bales tney absorbed the 
supply, and prices advanced to new high 
quotations for the July uptibn. The mar
ket showed a nervous undertone, and bull 
liquidation was required to prevent sharp 
advances. Summer options are absolutely 
dominated by the bull crowd. It is doubt
ful If a corner will be attempted, but at 
the same time prices can be advanced 
much higher on the strength of the sta
tistical position. Again we urge limiting 
commitments to the now crop. The short 
Interest In October is large, and prices 
may be bid up somewhat on the lack of 
rain in the northern parts of tl|« belt, but 
we advise sales on a good bu.ge.

'Ntvv Vork Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. May IS.-Thc statement ' P^erred^

^ Uom. Telegraph
Dulutih - Superior 6114 81 
Electric Dev. pf ..
Illinois p et .............
tuer. Coal ft Coke 
Luke of Woods ...

Co. preferred ....
London Electric ... 
t.aiirenttde com ...
Md:Uty common .. 

dc. preferred ....
Maple Leaf .............

do. prefe' red ........
Mexican I,, ft P....
Mexican Tramway 
Montreal Power ...
M. S.P. ft S.S.M. ...
Niagara Nav ..........
Non hern. Nay ........
N. 8. Steel com ...
Pac. Burt coin .........

do. preferred ....
Penmans com :.... 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico ................
'vuehec 1.... 11. ft P..........
R. ft O. Nav ........
Rio Jan. Tram ..
Rogers common .

do. preferred ...
Ri es 11 M.U. coin 

do, preferred ...
Bwwyer - Mifrwey 

do. preferred ...
St. L. ft C. Nav .
Kan Paulo Tram .
S. Wheat ...............
Steel of Fan. coin

do. yrcfewerl 
Tor. Elec. Light .
Toronto Railway 
Trl-Cltv. pref .
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry ...

T.O. ANDERSON A CO.
STOCK BCOKERS

Member* Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Orders executed far cash or 
margin
Porouplnestock* bought and sold 

Fortnightly mAritet revleir oa , 
-cqiiest.

1 WELLINGTON ST. WEST 
Phones M. 44H-4C1.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKETmore standard shares are already at 
'a level which could be maintained 
under such a charge.

« »' »

World Office.
Saturday Evening, May 13.

The New York market has practically 
done 1 touting during the past week.
The rallies and reactions which have 
occurred were purely the results of floor 
trading operations, and, if anything,
disclosed the fact that for the time that the market should immediately 
being at least. It is impossible to force j f<^j the effect by lower prices; out 
prices lower, owing to the absence of j with the first impression out of the 
liquidation, , It Is to be remarked that way. It would be in the order of things 
in spite of such serious news limes as to look for a sharp recovery in the 
the tremendous falling off in the orders market with a buoyancy thfit^ jnlght 
of the Steel Trust, the reduction in last" totnc tittle time. From now on," 
the dividends on the Boston and Maine falling some un fore-eon ooctirroBOe, the 
and the Yandalla Company, and the 1 purchase of stocks on declines Is pre- 
n&turaJ nervousness witch prevails in ferablc to that of sales of rallies, 
respect to the anticipated supreme
court decisions, the market still has a On the Toronto Stock Exchange 
good foundation; and that, altho pres- during the week any speculative In

is occasionally put ifpon it tor torest has been entirely takei)>up by 
the purpose » of encouraging an out- Winnipeg Electric and Bank of Com- . , . , _ , .
«ride \short Interest, the amount ct merce «hares. Winnipeg Electric made of clearing ^“ac. to5
transactions is still exceedingly limited, a spectacular rise to 240 before euf- shows that the banks hold JIJ.SUhiL 
and Just as soon as any attempt to flcicnt realizing took place to further more than tnc requirements of the - 

Is made prices readily respond. retard the upward progress. Several per cent: reserve^rule: This
» • • rumors arc advanced for the strength crease of to,084.$to0 in tlie proportlona e

Th<' two essential bullish factors In of Winnipeg Railway, among them cash reserve compared with last week, 
the market are the prospective good , being the expectation of ^.n increase , rh«. stutomeriW fo-ows: Daoly " 
outlook for the crop, and the plentiful 1 in the dividend to twelve per cent.; deer6®8® $16,313,800, kp^c ,
Supply of money in New York. The lat- ! another being the possibility of the ; Inc- $839.900: legal ^hders. Inc . *uu .- 
ter Ik clearly proved by the demand company's selling out to the eft y at 1 4Ç0. deposits, dec., L^iiqi
w hich has arisen for the substantial *250 a share. The advance In com- ! tUm, lhe-, %?.0p0; resom-é, Inc.. *19 . 
bonds, and the advances In the prices mercc was easily accounted for by the 300; reserve requored, dec., $3.89o, ,
of these because of this. The last announcement that this Institution surplus, lee., $u,OT4,9uO, L.S. dtpos t-, [
■government crop report showed im- : WIB Issue two million more stock; this | the.. *25.600.
proved condition# fur almost all the to be given to shareholders at 180 in.( Adtual". condition—Limns, dec., 
cereals, and since that time conditions accordance to the proportion that the ■ 076,900; specie, |n'y; 
have been highly favorable for the reserve bears to the present capital. In tenders, dec., $l,»31.o00; deposits, «c-, 
growth of the crop. twth Instances the prices have receded j *9.032,030; circulation, tnc., *-88.i00. -
grown, o me ; ; . 6tr6nti points from the extreme ad- serve, Inc.. $764,700: reserve required.

Xi was expected that the United v-ance, due, of course, to profit taking dee., *2.258.000; surplus, Inc., *3,)2-,iW,
States Steel Coin pan y would show in ! by there who had got hi speculatively L.S. deposits. Inc.. *11.MW. 
their last monthly report that Ute vol- before the movements occurred. Summary of state bankxand

ir LJ- hand would not be » . . companies In greater New lork not
more than 150.000 tons less than the j- The publication or the annual state- porting to the clearing housy: Loans, 
previous month, but this view was ment cf the Dominion Steel Corporation Inc.. *19.682.200; specie. Inc., *1.*<9.- •
muchtoo optimistic, the falling off j was the cause of the selling o- the legal tenders iho. *513,000; total dc- 
boJn* over fifty per cent, greater than share* of this company on the Mom- posais, me., $io,o»Auw. 
that estimate. Judge Geary, chairman real market. The bonus orlgina-lly wALl STREET
of the trust, in a statement made dur- given to Dominion Steel Corpuia/tlcn 0N WALL STRE
ing the week, said that he attributed . ehareliolders of four per cent., -.Milch , , fi fo,„
tSf decree In steel and iron orders was made In four quarterly paymtnU. tWtaon P^rklnr ft Co. nad the foi 
to the meeting of congress. Tlterc is 1 led to the impression, no doubt, among lowing; rvlI_,hm,v fha>
Dussibly something In this, owing to j many people that It was "the intention At ashington indicate a po• -
tl^^l^hkh exw among poUtl- ! of the company to endeavor to keep the km, delayed ^« deeteions ma, 
cans that it Is essential to keep op ; Up a dividend at tills rate. The state- ; come oh Monday. If this Is th- oa- - 
public interest, to endeavor if pisslble m-ervt made this week 1# not sutfk- stocks will probably be at a s - 
to modify the tariff more in favor of. ientiy good to warrant the belief that Monday until, the decisions w«ne va ,
!?, workers such a dividend can bo paid unless un let* uneasiness causes fves 1 selling,

(and this seems Improbable Just now) |n such cafe fc!)«i" v-iil work lower. T.tc 
The London market, seems to be the AoUhtieb are to be renewed. action , of the market after the news

more faVomblv impressed Wiith Ameri- • • » appears would naturally, depend on the
tan securities than has been the case The report given out at Ottawa of the character of the decisions. We. do not 
■im** the 1907 uanic. The reafrun tor winter crop* in Ontario Is not a*9 Fat- believe anybody can fc.recwt tne»n>. 
fht« 1s that the British Investor Is of ! Mactory as might be desired, and there The government attorneys seem to 
the liellef tha- most of the prices for ! Ik also fear that some drought may be cp^ct decisions in Monday, Our au- 
American stocks have fully discounted, j experienced In the northwest this year, vice Is to wait until we get the face-*.
If not over-discounted, all the con- : Lack of moisture is already complained lf t!tere ore any. Tn the present mood 
dirions ahead of the market; and that, i of from Saskatchewan and other 0f business men slocks arc more apt 
given a good crop year, there is no : points, and further Information along tf> than advance. Wc heo.r
valid reason why oo#mmerclEkl oondl- ( this Hfi* "Will l>e awaited TA’lth anxiety pe-«t'm4s»t1<; opini-oj)» to-day a.bout t-ic 
tiens in the United States should not by those who are looking to the Una4- future of railroed earning*. The bank •
make a decided improvement upon the ian.crops Utis year tomaiitiain rta.trtmerA fes hiuch' better then an. Nov‘ Hotft)£l
«resent level. Many critics are of the buoyant commercial tk-lpated. ' Ottawa ........
opinion that other cuts wilrtave to be now ex iris. There Is a prbepect that ------------ -------- ----------- --- Royal ..........
made in dividends of the listed seeurl- j incoming funds will make far raider The Clock. Rtandmd ..
ties hut even regarding this as possible, money from now on, and tms, prov deu Th„ rllM.k fctruck nine. J looked at Kate, Toronto ....
4,ri',er»^ for money arc to be main.- no further ill news Lu received of tils whose lips were■ luscious red. TredmV ....
tabled at anywhere around present year's crops, should benefit tho maik- --.vt quarter aftermine I mean VmOn ............
uotatkui. the prkes of some of the et for securities. To steal a kiss," I said.

; 95 ...
. 147 144 147 111
. 115 11244 U5 112

U6U ... 117
2*4? 24 ...
9544 ..

95 :
-

i —Sales.—
Toronto Ry.—23 at 134, 110 at 1M44. 
Winnipeg—100 at 232, 30 at 253J4s 25 at 

23344, 125 at 23844, 26 at 233%.
Detroit—200 at 71%.
E. Can. P. ft P.—25 at 3ÇU. 
Duluth-Superior—26 at 90%.
Soo common—25 at 137. I 
Power—35 at 15044.
R. ft O. rights—75 at 4, 190 at 4%, 126 at

7444 ... 7444 ...
99

95% ... 
8344 ...

S9% !°S
« .**

It is again rumored that the supreme 
court decisions will be handed down 
on Monday. If .these are adverse to 
the trusts, it would naturally eeem

2444 r«
95% ... 
834i\..

*548

103
... 88% ...

................ J844

...... «% ...
90 88%

Can.
do. preferred , 

Can. Gen. Elec . 
(5ati. Much, pref
C. P. R............ ... •.
Ctnedlali Salt .. 
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .. 
Consumers' Gas 
Crow's Ne«t .... 
Dctiolt United ..

do. preferred . 
Dura. Coal com 

do. preferred 
Dont. Steel com

....,109 ... 109

....' 9144 ... 9144
.... 332% 25244 ...

si .is 37

..197 194 196
o'til* "72 :::

«4*7
4%.89%

Street—40 at 235.
Telephone—10 at 146.
R. ft 0.-176 at 11444, 100 at 114.
Pacific—26 at 23244
Shaw—10 at 113.
Asbestos preferred—K at 46.
Can. Cotton prêt—26 at 70.
Scotia—80 at 97.
Wood# common—10 at 12544.
Ogilvie—20 at 122.
Asbestos—25 at 944. 25 at 944-
Steel-30 m 27.
Crown Reserve—400 at 3.56, 100 at *.06.
cement-515 at 22%, 80 at 33, 100 at 2-.;,, 

2 at 22%, 160 at 2244. 875 at 33, 60 at 32%. 
610 at 22%, 75 at 2246, 210 at 33, 176 at 224,, 
109 at 22%, 50 at 2344. 60 at 22%, 60 at ».

Steel Corp.—461 at 5444- 475 at o446, 10? at 
64%, 109 at 54%. IK at 56. 60 at 60%, 12o at 
6544. 150 at 6544. 200 at 5544, 25 at 6»%, -» at 
55%, 25 at 68%, 60 at C.

Cement pref.—20 at 8544, 180 at 85, 187 at 
84%. 98 at 85. 1 '

»•

J.P. BICKELL& CO, *
Members Chicago Board OF" 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.

ico-if-5> «1007k
93 rk.

GRAINTwin CityRfi>.
108%T.106%2". VCorrespondents of108t,43510%40

... loot; ... 10014
, 6414 531. 5414 5SÎÜ
. 112 1 to 112 no

8144 81
91% ni%

67 63 67 63

FINLEY BARBELL & CO.•urc
TnHhewei'.
me no 
ko 0 lit

Members AU Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yertge Streets «dr»*' .
I

Gen. Elec. 
15 m SW I

Beff Trl. 
4 4* 146

Pac. Burt. 
85 @ 45cover Cement. 

6 e 195
1

URB STOCKÉ
and unlisted secur,ties. Oig 
PR I Vi LEO E CONTRA Cl 
PLAN the safest and mes 
satisfactory way of trading.

Our Financial Bulletin end 0*1
■ •

JOSEPH M. DEYERE 100.

P*. latvr. 
K® 99%

cMa» L. 
v 52 ® 67Con. Ga » 

37® S4%*.. 3V714 ...
91 90 K
77 75»4 77
6244 51% 5244

«1614 9S

La Rees. 
10 ® 4(0

Merita'".
48 # 76* -Banks.—

Mbntreal—6 at .2» 1.
Commerce—6 at 229, 4 at 22644, 2 at — ■ 2, 

40 at 228.
Merchants—16 at 190.
E. T. Bank—10 at 17014.
Cement bonds—*4(00 at 99.

Dul.-Ship. 
26 ® 81

Trader*’
24 ® 144%

37 8ao Paulo. 
80 & 163%.79 Mex. L.-P. 

$7000 ® 90s
Toronto. 
35 ® 219

City Dfctiry 
10 ® 87

V»*9.- Nlpieilng. 
90 ® to.S3

187 154
... 139

1Î7

Trade Outlook Bright 
West Demand Heavy

Vletnborl of \eW York (hirl, Mtrket.'
■ TWENTY BROAD 3T,, NEW YORK

124
* •Preferred. zBonds.90 9R
4645 ;
96 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.96

Shipping Famine 
If Gap Is Stopped

62U ■« Erickson, Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty),- 
14 West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations in the New York market:

Open. High. Low. 421use. Sales.

62% 61r?-
12, 65

.. 121 119

.. "100 1:044
121% .... 
106 105%
179 178

:Bradstreefs Report* Excellent Move

ment of Merchandise Fr^m 
Main Centres.

AlHs. Citai .............................................. ............
$TUYa-:: 8$ » S 88
Am. Canners.. 11% 11% 11% 11%
Ant. Cot. OIL. 65% 554* 53 55% 6(0
Am. Lin. pf.........
Am. Loco ...
Amer. Tel. ..
Anaconda ...
Atchison ....
At!. Chest ..
B. ft Ohio...
Brooklyn .......
Car Pdry ....
Ç• o. c. ...... ... ... ... ...
Cent. Lcath... 27% 27% 27% 27% ......... .
Ches. ft U........ 80 80 90 8» 700
Col. Fuel ............... ......................................
Col. South ....................... .........................
Corn Prod. .. 11% .14% 14% 14%
C. P. R. :........:iS!% 383 232»* 233 .
Del. ft Hud... ... .........................................
Denver ............ 28 28 28 28 1,460

do. pref ............
Distillers ..............
Duluth S. S...........

do. pref
Erie ...........

do. lets 
do. 2nds 

Gas

%P7 îti
Will Ask Government te i 

Close Western End of
19! *4 KM 10444" 104 Deputation

5424 .im,SitMontreal reports to Bradstreet’a eay 
tlrere has bven little change In the 
■business situation there during tho

.-u89
9914 ...

lot ns'.c i«4 16814
59 53 50 ....

Ih : •im Toronto Harbor.148% 148% i« iiÜ4 ""50Ô 

iiô% iiê% io9% ioé% "i,iw

iTOtnitrl 1-k’f-SThe la-est

past week. Tire volume of wivoiesaJe Unless Immediate action Is taken to 
and retail trade is generally of fair j the contrary, Toronto will experience 
proportions, altho to eon to lines there ; a real shipping famine tlrls year. A 
Is still comiplairv,t to the effect that 
business is below what had been ex
pected for this season. Eedrly good 

sut) sorting orders, however, continue to go 
out *und tho'arrivai of warmer weather 
should see a good expansion in gen
eral business. Travelers out with fall 
lines report that while business in 
mome districts is on the quiet side, re- 

Hu. ‘H s' •Ufa* YY, t allers are not heavily loaded with3lH ®/‘ 1 goods. They are in receipt of good
Ü% -39% 29% 39% "AS orders for later delivery and ^say that

..................... 144 144 143»* 143% w> <m the whole proepeots are bright.
Geii. Elec. ... 15514 156% 15644 166% 360 Business in metals and hardwaro votn-
Goldfleld ........ 6% 5% 5% 6% W tlnucs heavy. Large orders have .been

i* IN?; °£" i«% i«% 12*44, Vtocod for steel rails and there to much
Ice srour .7. !„ !„ .. ... activity In the market for rolling stock
Illinois .. ... !!! !" 77.7.7. and general railway supplies.
TnUrboro .. ... !.......................................................... ehlprnents of pig Iron art- coming
Int. Paper .... j... ... ... ••••••• from England and the demand Is ac
te"H £ 6n,t," ' ' B ' tlve. Collections continue slow,^ but
1 "xf. vUt,‘................. ... .................................... the number and importance of faiiuro
l.éhlgh Vai.''.'.' 174% 174% 174% 174% ""ixt Is small.
Mackay ....... 90 90 90 90 100 Toronto reports say there continues

do. pref..................................................................... an excellent movement of general lfr.es
Mex. V. 2nds. 32% 32% 22% 3244 AX> of merchandise. While business in
M d P1 *f 1H ' ' tier tr% 128^13*% «flo dnvoods is hardly what mifelit itavc
N tincr been expected, there Is still a very
Nat. Lead \7. 77. 77, 7.7.77. satisfactory trade doing and the eu.t-
Norfolk ......................................... .... ............ look for the future is bright. Values
Nor. Pac........... 123 1264* 124% 124% are steady to firm. In hardware4*!™
Northwest ... 145% 146 146 * 146 SW movement Is large and grocers report
t«t ft West % ' .... a good normal Uade. The western

pen"Re ..........! ÿ7l>i iii% iiiili VÏ144- "’V,7W demand for goods continues heavy and
Pac. Mail 7...........' .................................................. indications point to an excellent sea-
pev. Gas ...................................................................... son in this respect. In eemp case»
Pitts. Con! .................................................................. collections continue slow, but. on the

Üki Ü544 iô5%i6ô% "6 7-jÔ ^ hole, money 1s coming In fairly well.
l£t "keel........  ^ ^ * ’ Fanners have been busy with sèçti.ng

do! pref...................................................................... and country trade has been quiet In
Rock island.. 3)% 29% 39% 23% 300 consequence. Deliveries of produce arc
3do. pref. ... 64% Ml* 64% 64% ............ fairly largo and there has been little
Rubber ...........  3944 3916 39% 36% 7W change In prices. The building trades
T, do- J®1?_  .................................. ...................... 1 continue very active. Business In
gloss P 4» 4» • 49 -ÏÔÔ hides and leather is fair with prîtes
Smelters"!!!!!! 75% 76% 754» 75% 700 steady to firm. Very tittle new wool
South. Pac. .. 11446 11416 114% 114% too has yet come forward, but deliveries 
South. Ry. ... 27% 27% 27% 274» 200 are expected to steadily increase.

do. pref.... «646 «544 «16 «% 2W There have been a few failures in the
S.L.S.F. 2nd#. 4016 40% 40% 046 100 district dfiring the past week or so.
St Paul .'!! 136% 121 120% ÜC% ‘'i.'ioi These aro generally held to result from
Sugar ...!"..!............................. .........................I other causes father than from on-
Ter.n. Cop ................................................................... favorable conditions in the general
Texas................................................................................! business situation. ' <
Third Ave ... ... ... ... ... ••■•••• Winnipeg advices say* all lines of
Toledo .............. 19% 19% i»v« 19% ].®9 busineee continue active there. Whole-
Twlrt city salera report they are meeting With
union Pac. V." 177% 17744 1774» 177% 'w.êùô excellent demands for general mev-

do. pref. ... 95 95 95 95 _ 109 chadiso and that the outlook for fu-
U. S. Steel.... 7544 75% 7544 75% 17,10) ture trade is bright. The feature of

do. pref. ... 119 119 Uy» 118% tlie moment is the scarcity In the
do. bonds .. H4>.« 10j,6 106 , 105%   supply of ready money. Toe general

WuhashP 3. . 77. !.. !!! !.. ....... expansion of bualntEe thruoot the
do pref .!!! !!! !!! .!! !!. !!!!!!! country is so great that the demand

Virg. Cliem. .. •) 60 .54* 59% 4oj for money for regular business is aJ-
Wtetingbouee. 68 65 «8 63 100 mort abnormal. The fact that' this
West. Union .. 7344 73% «î7» 73,4 .TO demand is the result of tjie general"
W's Cent ... ............................................................ prosperity Is well understood and there

-rotaffales " W00»  ............................................. no alarm felt over the outlook.
iota, .ales, 69,OW. Tbe present warm weather has given

rhe farmers tire opportunity to get 
well advanced with seeding.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
business continues active thruout the 
province. Wholesalers at these points 
report excellent demands for general 
goods. Industries here and in the in
terior are busily engaged, and the re 
is a c or.re rp:.nd i n 31 y brisk demand fpr 
general supplies. The sorting trade 
Is generally good and prospects for 
fall business are excellent. - ColJeS 
tions are fair to good.

at ... 91
124 13344 1.4*44 13.T4 
135 11344 135 135(4

I
;

. IAS % 1.084* U>844 108% 

. 233 232 254 233
—Mines—
..........3.60 " $:N" S.m 3.51

........ ..4.70 4.nt 4M 4.55
....10.70 10.60 10.70 10,50

.......... U0 106 113 109
—tiank>-

deputation of Toronto people, who *re 
thinking more of the city’s parks th<u 
of the city’s navigation, arc proposifig 
a deputation to the minister of put^tio 
works to ask him to close up 
western gap, in order that a 
may bo made there.

"If this Is done,” said James Goed- 
earle, manager of the Turbine Steam
ship Company, to The World Saturday, 
"It will mean Iliai on stormy days To
ronto’s shipping will be Ijoycotted, audi 
vessels which will bo unable to make 
the eastern gap will have to steam 
away for other cities. Toronto harbor 
will be like the «harbor of Napanee—a 
mere pond. £

“The new western channel will not 
be completed for any but tho smalt 
boats this year, the Macassa bel ns 
the only one of the regular pasoengpr 
boats that will be able to make it. 
Ttie Modjeska will be unable to go thru 
and I doubt If the Turbin la call. No 
freighters or coal boats can possibly 
make It.

"By next year the new- channel 
should be open," he continued, “find 
then there would he no complaints 
about the closing of the old gap. But 
for this year the gap should not only 
be left open, but should be dredged as 
well. Some claim that this could not 
1*e dorie, us it would cost at least *2000. 
hut what Is that to the imperiling pf 
the city’s shipping And there Is an
other complaint about the cable at 
tho bottom of the gap taking some 
three weeks to be removed. I want ti> 
know why these were 
months ago?"

!* * *

Crottit' Reserve 
Ln R< so 
Nlpi » ng Mines 
Trcthewey .... us

230 ... 225% ...
239 264% 239 2'9>,4

?':i 2.-9 312 229
196 190 194 190

Commerce .. 
1 omtolon 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchti tits’ . 
Metropolitan

204 1

107 Iin;
207
235

!!! 238%

I f

i ■>1

a.. 2**0 1219230 21?
... 144% ... 111% U-xkI

—IZ'tut, Trust, Kir.—
Agrlruftuml t.oan ........... 139
Canada Landed ............. 16014 10016
Canada Perm ............. 170 168 170 169
Central Canada ............. 19<16 ... 19*14
Colonial Invest .........
Dom. Savlnvs ...........
Ut. West. Perm ..........

1797Î
Shu* c«l»1 fl ro^ui^h look at nit*,

Anrf then rhe wjtispered low.
With the sweetet=t snille, "That .clock 

Is fifteen minuten s'-ow*”
Record Dulness in 
N» Y* Stock ExchangeIflSON BUY COMPANY’S 

BIB REVENUE FROM UNO
686S
7272—Albany Times-Union

IN THE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
GettingVolume of Transactions

Perilously Near N*w Low 

Record Figures.Sales During Last Fiscal Year the 
Biggest in Company's 

History.

OOML JONES A CO 
NEW YORK N Y.The New York Stock Exchange lias 

been getting down near new low 
records for dulners Of late, ti:e month
ly volume of transactions being ex
ceedingly Small as compared With 
last Dear’s. March was a dull month 
as regards transactlun-j. but April 
was even duller, only 5,t)43,78l sharcy 
having cftsuigcd hands. To find a 
smaller total, for April one rouet go 
back to that month In 1897: and the 
total Just noted to the smallest- re
corded for any month tlncc Juno >f 
1904. when 4.985,000 shares were 
"bought apd cold. In .April bUolnoss 
fell 1.877,000 shares, or 27 per cent., 
below the quiet mark set" tn March, 
and the loss from April of last year 
to 9,026.000 îtiares, or «4 per cent. 
Dealings in bonds last month aggro- 
gated *53.565,500. against *51,078.50") In | 
April, 1910. Sales of stocks and bonds 
in each month of the elapsed portion 
of the calendar year follow :

i

The Hudson’s Bay Co. has tosued its 
report of land sales for the 
ended March 31 last. THU shows tiiat 
sales of farm lands amounted ap
proximately to 167,900 acireç. 'or 1 - 
700, as compared with 34,100 aercs for 

of tew lots to 
Witih £38.100 for

' ti115 not removed some11S T n i
Staining Glass, ,

Tho art of coloring glass lias bee* , 
lost and refound, jealouflv guarded % 
and stolen fo many tlmeo in thfi hix- 
tory of eiviltiatron tiiat it seems al- 
moet Impossible to raj- anything nefw, 
on gla..@ ctalnlnp. J'et a process hjta 
been diroovered for male In v the trtStift - 
ed glass used In window# wtikB Is "a 
departnro from enythiiig kno-wn at thj 
present finie. What ‘the Venetians 
and the Phoenicians Imcnv of It we 
cannot toll.

The glass first receives its design In 
mineral colors, and the w-thole is then 
fired In a heat so intense that the col
oring matter and the glass a ne Indis
solubly fussed.
feature of this mctihod is that the sur
face acquires a peculiar pebbled char
acter in The heat, so that when the 
el: to In plr.ee the lights are d"j- 
llghtfully soft and tnellow.

In making a large window In many 
shades each panel is separate')- mould
ed and bent am! the sections are as
sembled in a metal frame.—Chicago 
Tribune.

twenty railroad STOCKS II
£92.609, and sales 
£26,909. as compared 
tii>e oon'eepon-dlng j>cricrd of 1010. 
receipts were £886.790 as against «08,- 
000 In 1910.

The sales for the twelve ntoXltna dft 
Marri, 31 were 267,000 acres for’ «<<«•- 
IKJtJ. and town lets were sold to ±80,woo, 
as compared avtlli sales of farm land , 

£266,504*, and town tote
.j corresponding period 
total receipts for tho 

March 31
compared

I?

105105
;

104.300 acres for 
for £46.000 for the 
of 1910.
twelve months ended 
amounted to £625.400. as .
with £20S.4i)0 for the preceding twci'e Jatl 
months of last year.The average price obtained for lapds , Marco 
toy the Hudson"s Bay Ccntpany tor April ... 
tlie fiscal year Is $14.01 per acre. La^ 
year the corresponding figure "> ■
*12.43. THE LITTLE FINANCIAL LIBRARY.

1,001 veer was the best wu*ch tvro _ -----------
company has had. fo to far as amount ; § xhe World 1ms received a copy of the j 
of ‘ales to concerned. This is evident flr«t voiumc of the new edition of the , 
from the returns which the company j Little Financial L’brary, a series of j 
lias to make to the Dentin,ton (tovern- j threc volumes published by the Fin- , 

follows, covering ! andal Research Society. Boston. Mass, 
tho figures for ; This work, wheq completed,- will In- | 
the Information | a complete history and system

.! of finance in- Its various branches, and , 
j is Intended for the use of bankers. | 
: brokers, lawyers, and investors In gen- j 

310.000 era!. Volume one includes a treatise ; 
274.625 j on banking, and a complete expiana- 
283,631 t)on 0f all matters pertaining to stocks | 

t ivj'&B 1 and stockholders, and corporation and 
l!JS»!*94 i niunlclpal bonds. Future volunaes will 

"s7!)!»10 I treat with stock exchanges, brokers, 
665,605 i speculation, corporations and trusts, 

1,865,375 ' and ether departments of finance. The 
! Little Financial Library- will prove a 

2Ss!$36 valuable addition to the librar of 
1 "97.454 anyone who Is concerned with matters 

! of this nature.

Tnc TpRILStocks Bonds
. 10,383,171 *30,77-5.600
. 10.171,60S 71,283,909
., 6,936.788 63.979.00) ,
. 5.043,781 53,555,600

Tire most attractfv»

",T95282,602,500............ 22,619,348Total .... I

I

X IBRITISH CONSOLE
[in<?nt. w.hidli are hs 

the period 1898-1910; 
1911 arc taken from 
received fram Ivondon:

twelve industrial stocks J MB»™May 12. May 13. 
. 81 11-16 81%Consols, for money . 

Consols, for account 81 11-1681%1 85
Amount «Acres 

.... 62,000 

.... .'6,57.-, 

.... 70.126

.... S-2.JCS 

.... 259,577 

.... 220,046 

.... 144,-57 

.... 139.721 

.... 236,191 

.... 69,158 

.... 21.184

.... 25.129 

.... 104,331 

.... 21.7.000

MONEY MARKETS,V ear 
1-0S . 
183") . 
Id Xi - 
l'.KM .
’-a: .
19uJ . 
1»1 . 
Ik 5 . 
lyo-) 
m: . 
W.8 .

im . 
ton

# i 9
Bank of England discount raté. 3 per 

. Oper market discount rate in Ivon- 
drn for short bills, - .1-10 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent. 
lowest *:% per cent.. ruJlng rate 2*4 per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, Oft to 6 
per cent.

Foil Compound 
Interest Paid 
on Savings 
Accounts of One 
Dollar or More.

rent■i
t .•

»
skMMMs mpmw » ?931415 ! 7

THE VALUE OF LEMÔN8.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
f f resitLemonade from the juice o 

fruit Is one if the best and eafcsi 
drinks for ftnyone. whether in health 
or not. It Is useful for most stomach 
cllaeas... bring one of the beat anti
scorbutics we know.

If the gums are rubbed dally with 
: a little lemon Juice it keeps there In 

go*d condition, ana used for tire Sands 
once a day In washing It makes the 
skin sift and smooth and removes 
dlrtv stains, ft 4s good for a cold If 
taken In hot water on going to bed. and 
in Intermittent devers it Jiai 
found useful when mixed w4 
black coffee without sugar.—Family 
Doctor.

Glarebi-ool; ft Cron y n. Janes B..ildlng 
(Tel. Main 75171, to-day report .xchange 
rates as follows:

The above chart shows the course of prices on clie New York stock mark
et during the month of Ap-ril. as indicated by the average values of 20 rail-
road and 12 Industrial-securities. The action of the market during the -B<bIw^-sBgLn*7« c-mite-

_ Lake of the XVoods Milling Co. has period under revelw could only be taken as a reflection of the dearth of y funds.... 1-16 dis! 3-64<I!s. % to %
13.—John declared dividend of 2 per cent, on j puj>yc interest lit the general situation. From the first of the month there jfontra-1 rd's.. 5 dis. par. to %

In the first the corn-men and 1% on the preforced. 1 t;eadv decline until the 18-th. but the net loss was only 1.84 points for «her.. »i daj-s.A 13-1* 821-82 93-16 95-76
1st. to s-lrareholdcrs of | ,,4,„ nd 2.13 for the rails. The rally since hat time ha.? brought j««o »]£» % %

_________ ! the averages u to practically the level of the begin ing of the month. * -Rates In XStTYvrk-
c.riou. charoe Aaainat Doctor ! Tho industrials at the close of the month were 2y0i) points above the low., -V-tua". Po?-d.

Thomas Jtigbiri an English physician and the rails 2.20 points, so that on the whole the net change Is oeeUgi-ble. j Sterling. » days’ sight... ^ rp-40
who to not qualified in Ontario, was The total volume of sales of all stocks on the New York Evock Exchange *• - ................

____  charged in the police court yesterday ! amounted to only 5^,077.178 shares for the month, and the heaviest day's
Ninety Per Cent Transferred. I with having procured an abortion on . business was 506,315 shares traded in on the day the averages touched the

Ninety per cent, of the shares of , Mrs. A more Arnold of Bald win-street. I lowe£.. level. 
the Toronto Electric Light Co. have The womam who to a mute. 1 es sert- &*nce the close of the month tile averages have rallied approximately a 
been transferred to the new hoidnig ously JMn ’all I point further and stand Just a trifle under the prices made early In February
rcnmany. This represents about *<,- He "denies the charge | at the culmination of the rally from the low prices in December.

I
Lakeof-Woods Dividend.GUILTY OF MURDER.

■
May'IAYWARD, Win

Dietz, guilty of m , .
degree: Mrs. Diet* and Leslie D.et... psyatol; , 
net gulltv. That was the verdict of record M 
the j’urv -which came Into court short- ,
!j before 9 o'clock this morning in toe 
trial for the death of a deputy ahcr,fl | 
by bhootlng. _
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SEVEN OFFICES 
IN TORONTO

.7

* been 
t h hot

He Knew.
"John," said hi* wife, "T liav* lots of 

things T want to talk to you about.”
■ "That's good," answered Mr. Spenders, 

"generally you w-ant to talk to me about 
tl.lnis yoii haven’t got."—Washington 
Times. BEBE'-»Two Instead of One.

The new sailer for women has. a 
Two cutting edges.—double brim. 

Rochester Herald.
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Limited
1,000
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.Hamilton
.........Toronto
Buffalo, N.Y. 

Toronto 
Toronto• • I* •
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RONTO
of $100 par 
Stock. Pay-

$

Ith, 1911
Bring as the prêc
ha» been for many 
moerne of this kind

n supreme charge of 
in for over ten years 
A. Ray Company, of 
Lt and most succeee- 
ode In America, 
of ita ample capital.
Its practical and ex- 
try considerable ad
it duty, a prosperous • 
weeding only tntetil- 
to make this lnstltu- 
Inlon. •
Lrapany Is located at 
[xceltent distributing

»,

.
>.

:

site In Toronto ee 
L. Britain Street, »
I on this site a moj- 
k erected.
hetion, three storeys 
By for the operations

the latest Patterns, 
pinery has been pur* 
f about May 16th. on 
ctery is promised by

1 of this business de
led articles, and this 
[ha dies and stamps

krtng secured the co
il which has made a 
bps of this character, 
p successful instltu- , 
[ product .is acknow-

tiy been stated tiiat 
1rs worth of these 
[ twelve months de

ltoid anything of the 
kid it is obvious that 
[pany can make by 
put the onerous Im
re h prompt deliveries 
[ture. the Company

of its entire output, 
re and the Directors 
to earn a "sum suffl- 
|5 per cent, dividend 
|ar, and as this com- 
pe preferred stock. It 
live one.

j

T !

of Copper, Braes, 
Canada im- 

the entire yearly 
i put the Common

er cent. Preferred

es.

»d Stock of your 
,t may be allotted 
>r before June ISth 
le Union Trust Co.

re>!e Common Stock
V

TORONTO -,

John Evelyn was 
1er of the anti-hop cru- ,, 
leclared, had transmut j 

to beer, and doubtless . 
our constitutions, 
heir use improved JJJ fl 
.iquon but* ‘repaid jo®h -rtnenting diseases^nd ,
• appealed to all l"Lg 1 

drink ci-der until -
g was banished *^

indents who a’>ov^Jth 
lit up the glasses W*t“ 
i iniT anything else ***
JV- k. In order to pre 

• • Kh-ten the flavor, 
o-ability of lnfw-toj 

thev put into the »»»*
OS sea water, turpeh 

. reslr.. vegetable ash* • 
almonds, parched sator 

d-*r cones, gall nut# 
jïchts—not to roenuw 
of lead. ’

foud of mixing perf 
Theto ' wine before _ 
n In the Homeric Age*
I That wtr.c was i™pr°\. 
g ,..t :n!lk cheese erw 
-a iprlnltled with AO”'
•» . — -tiAraHj
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General List is Irregular
fi

Vipond Leads the Market mi
»,.H Ambassf

Traveling Gets Worse 
As Spring Comes On

DriI Cobalt Mining Companies
Invest in the Porcupine Camp

Sign of the Times in Taking Over of Gold Properties— 
Specialty Trading in Mining Market

;! tRoyal Porcupine PORCUPINE - KENDALL 
MINES

WASH] 
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session oi

Porcupine Reads Practically Impass
able—Lakes Are Now 

Free of Ice.

I:
■

CAPITALIZATION, $3,000,000 ; PAN VALUE OF SHARES, 01.00
»

H Royal Porcupine Gold Mines property consists of eight full 
claims of 40 acres, a total of 320 acres, all contiguous, in Tis
dale Township of the Porcupine Mining District. •

H The property, known as the Waldman Syndicate, being 
veteran claims, carry an absolute patent from the crown, 
which gives to the owner all mining, surface and timber 
rights.

If The company’s properties are located three claims—about 
one-half mile—south of the Hollinger Mine, which has been 
opened up to depth. Iîris claimed by those who have been 
on the ground that the Hollinger has $id,ooo,ooo in sight.

fi Reliable engineers who have made a close study of «geo
logical conditions unqualifiedly state that Royal Porcupine 
is in the Hollinger ore zone, and on the strike of the big rich 
gold ledges that have been opened at depth in the Hollinger.

If Three big and many small veins have been exposed, while 
only a small portion of the property has been prospected.

If The location of the Royal Porcupine properties in the im
mediate vicinity, and same ore zone as the Hollinger and 
other mines, gives to the property a future second to no 
similar Porcupine property in the same stage of develop
ment, and engenders the belief that a mine of magnitude and 
great value will be developed.

If In my opinion, Royal Porcupine is one of the best buys in 
the Porcupine district, and if bought at the market now 
should show splendid returns within the next few months.

wfI
This property is ^situated in Deloro, Porcupine,PORCUPINE CITY. May 8—(From 

Our Han Up North.)—Prospectors re
turning from short trips Into the woods 
to-day state that the traveling In the 
timbered portion Is worse than ever, 
and that It will be all of three more 
weeks before one van get out to pros- j 
pect.

In all the cleared portions and on the 
well-traveled ,roadt>, the wind and sun 
have dried up the water and mud to a 
considerable extent. Porcupine Lake 
Is free from Ice and no matter how 
hard It may freeze over night, lake 
traffic will not now be stopped.

The roads to and from the mining 
camps are In a bad state, tout It Is be
lieved that there will not be the diffi
culty this year that was experienced 
last summer In reaching the outlying 
mining centres, for corduroy takes the 
place of the muskeg on a large number 
of the roads.

The worst spot In the whole dis
trict is from Hill’s to Porcupine- There 
are a few bad spots where no one has 
found the bottom to the muskeg yet 
and with travel increasing the road 
conditions here do not Improve.

Should the work train be run as a 
"muskeg limited,” after May IB, there 
should be no difficulty In reaching 
Hill's from Kelso Night Hawk Lake 
is reported to be free from *lce. If so. 
boats will run very regularly.

Ten days more will make a tremen
dous difference In favor of good condi
tions from Kelso to Porcupine.

resumption of responsible trading, 
prices moved up quickly to a point 

commensurate witti the Indicated

World "Office.
Saturday 'Evening, May 13. 

times is the fact that Ont.:ilpre
intrinsic values. These properties have 
been classed among the more promis
ing ones of the camp, and recent re
ports from -the mining district would 
Indicate that they are showing up re
markably well under the aggressive 
development, which Is being pursued.

x sign of the
of the Cobalt silver mining corn- 

entering the Porcupine 
Some half a dozen 

•> .den had surplus

-many
: allies Three claims—120 acres.

Main dyke 130 feet wide, stripped for 1600 feet 

Second dyke 30 feet wide, stripped for 300 feet. 

Third dyke 8 feet wide, stripped for 350 feet.

Three feet, on 1.30-foot dyke gave $813.36 per 
ton. Other assays from $4.00 to $78.00 per ton.

The best prospect in the district.
'......f. -,

Full particulars on request.

are
1 fid as operators.

those mines,
; utide on hand sufficient for the puç-

Forcuptneitaken over
will endeavor to put the 
paying basis for the ben- 

in general, and 
These

have 
vial ms and 
-aine on a

I Mg

Hollinger ha» quieted down consider
ably of late, and It seems apparent 
that, now that the stock has touched 
the thirteen dollar mark, holders are 
satisfied to take their ,profits. There 
■has been an unostentatious profit-tak
ing movement in eway during the last 
few days, tout the price Is not 'being 
materially influenced 'by this factor, 
which fact, considering that the shares 
have recorded an appreciation of over 
nine dollars since their listing In 
December last, with scarcely a reac
tion, must be taken as truly remark
able. It Is also the concensus of opin
ion that Hollinger has toy no means 
reached Us zenith, and It would not 
prove surprising to the rank and file 
of traders if another spurt were to 
be made In the course of a few days.

Cobalts have not done very much

tvrtt of t ie company 
the shareholders In particular, 
companies include among others, t.ie 

Reserve. Teniiskamlng, Right

V
Vrvwn
of Wav. Groat Northern, Hudson Bay, 
and I*argrave. and the various claims 

controlled by these concerns areP now
scattered turnout the whole Porcu
pine vamp and the Cripple Creek dis
trict.

< ed-T

T- * * *

The passing of tnese 
panics into the new gold vamp must 
be taken as one of vite tributes of 
its permanence, wlilcn cannot be gain
said. It is not that Cobalt as a min- 

11 trig camp is 6n the wane, «but rather
• 1 that Porcupine as a big producing

gold centre Is looming up too large 
' 1 to be passed by without the utmost 

consideration. Given a successful min
ing history in Cobalt and property of 
equal merit, it 1s not hard to believe 
that the mining company, which has 
been operating over a series of year» 
will stand a better chance of making 
good in the new camp than will an 
entirely new corporation. Of course, 
this does not by any means logically 
follow in line of deductions, but, oe 

-it said. Lie most successful mining
* j companies are those which have had

a greater or less experience, with the 
possibilities .by far favoring those with 
the greatest experience.

• • •
The market this week lias oeen con

fined almost entirely to specialty trad
ing, and from tills it might be deduced 
that public interest Is not yet suffi
ciently large to waivant any big scale 
of operations tliruout the whole list. 
An inspection of the transactions dur
ing any of the sessions of last week 
calls to mind the fact, that outside 
of one or two issues, the 11st has 
shown a decided inclination to either 

else to actually decline.

Cobalt ooun-

W. J. NEILL & CO.
61 Y0NCI STREET from m. sees TORONTO, ONT.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
/

TORO
The Glib 

BuildUNION FINANCE COMPANY
NEW YORK, N.Y.35 Nassau StrsSt• • •

during the week, and, In the case of 
those Issues, wlidch were marked up 
recently, there has been an inclina
tion to sag. The only deduction to be 
drawn from this Is that the public 
Interest in this section of the market 
Is not sufficiently responsible to war
rant bullish operations, and as soon 
as the modicum support was with
drawn, prices dropped of their own 
weight. Speculators are too concerned 
With the new gold stocks to pay much 
attention to the silver mining issues, 
and traders are not inclined to look 

material movements In tho

Toronto 
liqme of- 
Compart y, 
tiie Cana 
of -stamp
end othei 
tauront 1 

Canada 
dollars w 
princlpall
end -the» 
import d'i 
tien to ti

Chas Fox.

f MORE INFORMATION
What we have told you 

I TTED, cam be verified to the letter.

Every statement made has -our absolute endorsation, and further par- ■ 
tdculars of doings on the company's properties will be given out in bars *-1 
facts. ELDORADO is too good a proposition to need any fictitious color- 
lng. A gang of men has been engaged to start work on ELDORADO and 
development work will In all probability start next Monday under charge 
of Harry Bush, M.E., an engineer of experience.

ELDORADO'S 1*0 acres Will 
mining knowledge- is at fault, EL 
their holdings within a few months.

A business directorate, the lew capitalization of *500,000 and tflw 
- ELDORADO shares selling at 10 cents, embraces material of opportunity ■
N for an Investment such as we have seldom If ever seen presented during ■
I our 16 years In this business.. Orders for ELDORADO or other shares 

N have our personal attention and tea re.

I A. J. BARR & CO., 43 Scott St, Toronto
Phone Mala 5492.

j

Best Discovery Yet at 
Detroit-New Ontario of ELDORADO PORCUPINE MINES, LI*»

Buy This Stock at the Market Now./ The
i therefore 
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Cobalts Juat on that e/ocount- Rlch Vein Uncovered en Munro Town- i 

•hip Property—Assay Ninety- 
four Dollars |n Gold. JOSEPH P. CANNONin the* McKlmley-Darragh

The cut
dividend rate from 16 i» 10 per cent. 
for the quarter was not much of a

MATHBSON. May U.-(6peciaU-A !
Inferred t, disbursement new «trike -lias just been made on the
itire news that tte tot^ dl^re^em Detpolt.New 0ntarIo property, whlch
for the y c&a+ announced Promises to eclipse anything yet found

to on the clajm8’ Neither the width nor 
aî tfle Iast. distribution of pro- the length of the vein uncovered has

«ÏÏÏ- ^ yet been determined, but a quantity 
«f' took of ore has been taken out with a pick,

Y of and free gold Is plentifully scattered
^oap ^market. thru the samples obtained. It Is a
th« oilier eecurit es fine flour gold and can be easily milled.

__ fhA week with An assay made on one of the aver-
m .«- ?*«,;'*“« °» rock ;H«w«d JM In told

toio SÆ'ï ‘
discovery as Indicated by tills test.

The first mill run at the Detroit- | 
New Ontario will be made within a 

A large quantity of ore 
Is on the dump waiting to be put thru 
the mill, which le rapidly nearing com
pletion.

i

(Member Dominion Stock Exchange)
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY

14 King St. E.

be thoroly proved up, and unless expert 
.DORADO shareholders will be proud of

:
Phone Main 1416drag or

Strength has he<-n restricted to a few 
of the leaders in the market, and con
sidering the extent to which advances 
in these special Issues have been ear- 

. tied, it is not surprising to find that 
1 irregularity, and, indeed, in the most 

instances, a species of weakness has 
characterized the stocks not favored 
by this class of trading.

!

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
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Pull d 
found In

a
ldence. ... . .
which characterized the list a short 
while ago has to a great extent dis
appeared, and this In Itself ’will work 
out to better advantage, and it if the 
.best thing that can be promised for 
the immediate future.

Inew

Among the higher priced Porcupines 
West Dome have 

All of
, l P-ea. Dobie and 
, 1 proved the strong features.

issues hax-e suffered from ln-
few weeks.

activity until this week, tout, with the

Standard Stock Exchange Sale».

% 3.700
.. 37V* 37% 37% 37% 1.300
... 39 .............................

386 3Sf> 365 366
56 56 56 66 6,200

Toronto Stosk Exchange Curb.
OpfHigh. Low. Cl.

39 Vf 39 39%

Hargrave Mining Co. 
Buys Porcupine Qaim

Sales.Sales.
1,000 I38Beav er

Carter C............ 31
Cobalt L.
Can. L. P.
Can. Cycle 
Dom. Can. ... 65 
Pome Ext.

I Gould .........
Green-M -----
Hollinger .. .12.4")
Mex. Nor. ... 67%
Peterson „ „ „ ,
Rea ................. 7.00 7.00 6.S> 6.30

15% 15% 
60 66

.At ex ....
Beaver ...
Coronation 
Dvble ..'.
Dome Ext - ,
Cham Perl and 13% 13% 13% 13?*
Cy. Cobalt ... 18 ••
P. Canada ... 114 116
Cobalt Lake .. 23- ...
Foley - O'B... 150 160 140 140
Ccntàgas .... 725 .............................
Hcllinger ....12.30 13.36 12.30 12.36
Gt. Northern. 19%............................
Gn.-Meehan .. 37» 3% 3% 3%
P. Ctntral ..74 ...........................
Island .... i... 34 ...........................
Preston ..... 36% 36% 36 36
Pearl ............V., 53 ............................'.
Lit. Nip ...... 4% 6% 4% 5
MnKin. Dar .. 173 173 168% 168%
Tisdale .. .i.. 14 14 13 13
Nlplrslng ....10.65 ...........................
Nova Scotia.. 14% 14% 14 14
Ophlr .. .
Ilea...........
Peterson L*~ 13
Right of Way 16 zl6%z 16
Rochester .
Swastika 
Vipond .... i
United P 7%.............................
Timlskamlngf. 7i ..........................
Hargraves ... to .............................
West Dome ..366 268 266 266
iWotUaufer ..Ml Itti M2 MB
Ucuid' ........ j... 2%.............................

xB 60 days. z30 daj-s.

75 MARKET LETTER i3,5002,00022% ... 
53% ... 
94% ..

30050
100

Events of Week Reviewed by Toronto 
Broker.

mm73C5i* 65 65%
56 56 55% 55% 4,100 550 Transactions in mining shares for the 

week on the Toronto market as compiled
2.680

1,200

2.000 114 115 Another Cobalt Mine Takes Interest 
In New Gold Camp—Work to 

Start at Once.

-% ... 
3% ... 2,000 500 Playfair, Martens & Co., say in their 

fortnightly letter: During the past 
two weeks two new veins have been

ioo by Heron * Company totalled 1,691,670 
shares, having a value of *1,017,168.19 as 
follows :

6,000 50
500 n.-.20013

I310 1,500
—COBALTS—L00)

4,600
7,60015% 16 

. 68 68
opened up on the Trethewey, one atRIght-of-Way

Vipond ...........
West Dome ..2.70 ...

CORRECT INFORMATIONPORCUPINE CITY. May «.-(From 
500 OUr Man Up North.)—The

Shares 
.. 131,200 
.. 109,220 
.. 98,300 
.. 92,000 
.. 76,300 
... 61,214 
.. 35,400 
.. 35,850 
. 32.700 
. S0.0(>9 
. 30,600 

... . 26,660

............ 25,176
Ttmlskamtng ....................... 19,326
Bailey ............
Sliver Leaf ..........
Chams.-Ferland
Columbus Cobalt .............. 10,000
Wettlaufer ........................... 7,660

... 7,000

... 7,000

... 6,700

... 4,650

... 4.300

... 3,300

... 3,000

... 1,800 

... 1,104

... 1,900
*20 .

Total Cobalts:-907,316-8213,871.87. 
La Rose ....
Nlpisslng ..
Buffalo ........
Kerr Lake .
Hudson Bay

V&lU€S
* 0,252.97 ! the No. 4 shaft, near the Hudson Bay
28,739.27 1 L ' 1

4,890.98
13,783.111 three inches of 3,500 oz. ore. The other 
1,814.75 ’

14,604.47 ....
4,607.50 rich and averages about two

14,588.24 i Inches In width. Both veins are being 
5,441.571 worked at the present time. While 
6,074.21 the stock has not been overly active, 
iTKis has strengthened Cup from 90 to 
4 912 82 I 06, In spite of the production of five

14668.36 and a half million ounces of silver by 
930.00 ‘ the Nlpisslng last year, the ore re- 
585,26 serves at present are much larger. 

Vein* Nos. 63, 64, 73 and 80 were the 
principal producers during the year.

The physical condition of Kerr Lake 
is steadily improving and was never

LOOO
Johnston Green-Meehan ..

5,600 claim, located to the north of the Fel- ' EutieVlplslhi* ’
liS• thTTctZy^ sao8,d to!;G^idof'.Way.:

4 900 the Hargrave Sliver Mining Great Northern
’ y) i Company of Cobalt. It Is understood 1 Peterson Lake 

1,350 I that Engineer James McMillan will "............
■ ml — ■" 000 ; J-ia-ve charge of the work which Is to zK-lrrave...........................

.. 702 ,05 68) 68) oGO , start lmmed Is tel v riargiaxe .13% 13 13% ’âiffl 1 8 vr , I,nm“laleb' McKinley-Darragh ..
i3ii 5*8)0 - much work was done on the Rochester .....

5% 6% sisoo Johnston claim but the leads that cut City of Cobalt
3,000 thru the North Dome holdings are be- 

19,000 Heved to Intersect the Johnston as In
dicated by the numerous quartz out
croppings.

—
Llhe, oh the 187 foot level, and runs Knowing the mining market In all Its ramifications, and having 

first-hand Information from Porcupine, we are In a position to know 
when a stock is worth purchasing. 'We advised the purchase of REA 
yesterday. We do so again to-day, and if reasons are wanted to back 
our opinion we will supply them.

PORCUPINE is going to be a big camp, bigger than most people

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS. MINE

i on the first level of No. 1 shaft is equ-Buy.Sell. 
. 6% -Bailey ................................

Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..............................
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt •............

I City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake .................
Ccnlagas ...........................
Crown Reierv e ..........
Foster .................................

j Gifford ...............................
Great Northern ..........
Gould 

i Green 
I Hargraves .

Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake ............... -

1 La Rose- .........................
Little Nlpisslng ....

| Mc Kin.-Dur.-Savage
Nancy Helen ............
Nlpisslng ......................
Nov» Scotia .................
Ophlr ...............................
Otleeo ...............................
Peterson Lake ...........
Right of Way ...........
Ho,-bester .... ........
Silver l*af .................
Stiver Queen .............

‘ Union Pacific ...........
Tlirilskaniins................
l'rethewev ....................
Wettlaufer .............

37%
2)6
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17%
1.4 think.
18%

Those who buy the stocks with speculative opportunities now win 
shake hands with themselves within the next few months. All orders 
for mining securities executed cm the Standard Stock Exchange.

17%,18%

4
54 55 54 55
67 x70 66 65

22%
7.25....7.50

....3.61%
.......... . 6

.......... 16,200

........ . 12,300

........... 12,000
J. T. EASTWOOD, 24 King St. W., Toronto3.34

1 800
1,643.76 

382.12 
7,690.00 

403.37
107.60 . _
87.00 toetter than at the present time. The 

5,012.10 j management of the company Is excel- 
249.00 j lent, and their policy of putting two 

-tons of ore ln sight for every ton taken 
299 i» Iout- ls being strictly maintained. Re- ! 

3,738*65 ! FuLar quarterly dividends of 50c. per j 
’ 60.00 share continue to be declared, and ! 

6,987.00 1 dividend payments Including the last 
; one paid ICtli March, total $3,030,000. 

3120.15 ; At. current market prices this issue 
5,567.50 earns and distributes to stockholders I 

• ia return of nearly 30 per cent, per |
o^'oi » annum.

' | The Porcupine issues are lagging a !
porcupines^ ^ 3gs,4l i little, owing to the lack of stimulus ]

! 11 si750 16i582.99 iR the local market, where the process
. 71,190 39,625.98 jof digestion of surplus securities is

56.160 21,968.75 j still In progress. Just how long this
• 55,000 21,285.43 ; will take Is of course a matter of
■ 2’îl“ Question, but there is every confidence
; ÎJlggJJ '3,1 the minds of traders that

19,900 1,262.61 i ^ Is accomplished there will be a
." ■ 16,*260 25J3727 | resumption of the upward mox-ement.
. 14.60) 11.078.00 ! This xvlll probably come with the
. 11,657 146,106.60
. 10,800 1.01k.75
. 9,450 2,1.49.00
. 8,80)
. 6,435
. 6,400
. 4.150

Porcupine Canada .......... 3,650
Imperial ........
Dobie ...............
Cr. Chartered 
Standard ....
Jupiter ............

Total Porcupines:—684,354—$803,296.32.

1.610
Looo5% 4 Phones M. 8448-6 Member Standard Stock Exekute.

New revised map of Porcupine sent free on request
19...........  20% Chas Fox.4308% Gifford ..............

Union Pacific .
O tisse .................
Trethewey .... 
Cobalt Central
Foster ................
Nancy Helen . 
Nova Scotia ... 
Crown Reserve 
Silver Queen .. 
Conlagas ..........

1,000
6,000

3% 8%Meehan ABSENT VOTING IN AUSTRALIA. \ ' «1919%
so106

Oonstil-General John P. Bray of Syd
ney. Australia, has sent to the state 
departmen a complete collection or the 
election laws and regulations of the 
Australian Commonwealth.

It Is Interesting to note the provisions 
200 which these laws make for what is 

2,400 j known as absent voting. The Austral- 
1,000 ian Commonwealth, like the United 

1 States, Is divided into states, xvith 
i election sub-districts. By one method 

2,‘bol for absent voting the elector is permit- 
"’2» j ted to cast his ballot at any polling 
1,600 : place within the state or district for 

3% 3% 4,600 j which he Is registered on making a
,v — 7.500 simple declaration that his name is en-

2.800 I 
10,200.|

100 
2,CO)
1.800

Peterson ...j... 13 13% 12% 12% 7,500 Is by mail. An elector who has reason
30 days. 14% 14% 13% 13% 3,500 ! to believe that during the polling hours

imÜV 31 «?'*• îii/ iiv - of an Impending election day he will
!)!üilV<or.!i.ay -il* 14 * 14 14 I,ïS I not be nearer than five miles to the
Silver Leaf .’.* 4% "4% "4 "4 i,3or, Polling place at which he Is registered,
Swastika ..." 5414 65 54 % 66 LOOO 1 on application may receive a postal

(lo. 60 days. 56% 66% 54 54 1,500 i vote certificate and a postal ballot
Timiskam. 4.. 70 .............................. 500 ] paper. With these he may, at any time
Trethewey ...110 111 110 111 350 , on election day, present himself Re
united Pore,.. 6   LOW : fore any government officer or em-
Wert Dome* ::2.68 2*.TO 3.70 900 P10^. at “f ^ ^

wealth and In his presence mark the
ballot. He will then deliver the mark
ed ballot to the government officer or 
employa having first put it In a seal
ed envelope, and the latter will mail It 
to the electoral officials of the district 
for which the voter Is enrolled. The 
ballot so sent will be counted xvhen re
ceived by the electoral officials In the 

,, on, 1 same manner as If it had been regu- 
„ 214,ip) 1 larly and personally cast at the polling 
1U42!i20 ; Place
2,313,670 1------------------------------------

543.770

8.3?.6.46
,4.60.4.63 Dominion Exchange.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
...... 18% 19
...t.. 5% 5%
.......... 37 38 37
.......... 2.20 2.20 2.18 2.18

............ 6%

............1,89%
3% 

1.68% South Porcupine
Centre Townsite

Sales. 
17 18 7,300
6% 5% 1,400

37% 2.600

A pex, ...
Bailey .
Beaver .
Buffalo
Chambers .L.. 14 14 13 13%
City Cobalt .. 18% 18% 18 18
Cobalt Cent.. 5 6% 5 6%
Cobalt Lake, .23 .............................
Coronation :... 40 41 40 40%
Dome Ext. .. 66 66% 56 56
Eldorado
Foley-O'B. ... 143 150 142 142
Green-M. 3% 3%
Gold Reef .
Hargraves 
Little Nip.
McKinley ..L.. 172 
Mon eta ..
Ophlr ....

36
10.65.10.75 

.. 16 tr
is. 16

1i#
16%
5%

to 13% 670
16 $20
6 $00 For plans and information apply to6 255

10 8 Fred. J. Stewart Geo. M. Rounds
South Porcupine, 

Ontario.

i"
71 iV ORPorcupine Gold .... 

Porcupine Tisdale . 
Dome Extension ...
Preston .......................
Coronation ................
Rea .................................
A ilex .............................
Swastika ...................
Porcupine United .
Foley-O'Brlen ........
Porcupine Central
Hollinger ....................
Eldorado .....................
Recfe .............................
Moneta .........................
West Dome ..............
Royal Porcupine .. 
Pearl Lake ................

1.09 
1.00

1.12 32 Victoria Street, -•20 22%, 201.03
Toronto. ed719 20 18% 19 

4% 5 4% 6
PORCUPINE polled on the records of one of the 

polling1 pieces within that state or dis
trict.

The second method of absent voting

19Apex ...................
Cvrxme*. Ion
Hollinger ......................
Moneta .........................
■p-ar] T>ake ...................
Preston Ey>t Dome 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Central 
Vorcupine Canada .. 
Uîdted Porcupine ..
Vipond........................
Vers* Domu ...............
Swastika ............ ..
T»'.nie Kxtension .... 
Dobie ................................

iM^iidan! ..................

4*)
1 .. 23% ... 

. 18% 30
12.35 12. cr,

VIPOND - VIPOND
19% 3036 22 as soon

58 60\ do.3614 36T4
12^ VIPOND!.;

en-19 16
trance of the railroad Into ttie camp, 
so that those that are taking advan
tage of present prices and discounting 
that event, will be In line for the larg
est profits.

75 73
1.20 1.12

S 6 We have advised the purchase of this stock 
for the last two months, and still continue to 
do so. If you hold somç, hang on; If not, BUY 
and BUY NOW.

2,137.50
16,528.2566%

2.69
67

.2.76 2,016.50,..... 66%
.... 56% 
...3.50 
.... 24

51% 2,351.00
4,169.75

770.76
13,029.05

396.25
306.50
75.00

76 WAYSIDE WISDOM.*3.66 : 3,600
3,49222

The glad hand seldom takes time 
bv the forelock.

Nobody ever succeeded In reforming 
a spoiled egg.

Some men never get Into such bad 
company as when they are alone.

Scandal Is when you don't know as 
much as you can guess.

The world doesn’t expect much from 
the man who uses perfumery.

Friendship is a noble Sentiment out 
of which the most of us hope to make 
money.

It Is funny how much oftener you 
could write to your sweetheart than 
you can write to your wife.

It Is a wise plan to tell no more of 
your own troubles than you want to 
hear about other people’s.

When a woman meets a man who 
cannot be conquered by a few tears 
she makes up her mind that he Is a 
bad character.

A woman doesn’t know whether to 
be glad or suspicious when her hus
band volunteers to mind the baby 
while she goes out a-vlslting.

1,900 GORMALY, TILT & COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange

850
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS 100v

iFollowing arc the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending May 
111 and those- from Jan. 1. 1911. to date: 1 

May 12. Since Jan. 1. |
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs. 1

New York Curb.
Chas. Head & Co. report the following 

prices on the New York curb :
Dobie closed at 311-16 to 313-16, high 

3 13-16, low 3%, 290: Dome Ex., 66 to 66, 200» 
sold at 55: Hollinger. 12% to 12%; Preston, 
36 to 36, high 38, low 36. 3000; Vipond, 65 to 
66, high 67, low 65, 6000; Foley, 17-16 to 
1%, high 1%, low 1 7-16, 200; Rea. 6% to 7, 
high 7, low 6%, 200; West Dome, 2% to 
2%; Buffalo, 2 to 3%; Cobalt Central, 4 
to 5; Granby, 33 to 34; Kerr Lake, 6% to 
6%, KO sold at 6%; La Rose, 4% to 4%. 
high 4 9-16, low 4%, 400; McKinley, 111-16 

'to 1%, high 1%, low 1 11-16, 600; Nlpisslng, 
10% to 10%, 500 sold at 10%; Yukon Gold, 
3% to 3 16-16; May OIL 63 to 66.

32-34 Adelaide Street East, Toronto
May 12. Since Jan. L 

Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs. —■
THE TOWER OF BABEL., jS

The German excavators of ancient 
Babylon believe that they have Identi
fied the remains of the Tower of Babel, 
altho there appears to be some doubt 
as to which of three structures consti
tutes the foundation *f the real Babel. 
Further excavations are to be made, 
and are expected to settle thé question. 
The ruins of Nebuchadnezzar’s palace, 
where Belshazzar’s feast took place, 
and where Alexander the Great died, 
have been shown to cover the remains 
of quay walls built on the riverside 
by Sargon and Nabopolassar. The 
enormous brick buildings constructed 
by the Babylonian architects were ve
neered with glazed and colored bricks 
In ornamental designs.—Youth’s Com
panion. _____ __ ,__ ... 1

65,200 i King Edward .............
40,0X1,1.n Rcse 
6.000 M Klnley 

695,2*3 Nlpisslng ...(..
1,061,830 O’Brien ........I..................

448,990 I Peterson Lake (Little
427.780 I Nip.) ........:].........

1,687,860 I Provincial ............
‘361,840 i Right of Way ..

42,000 Silver CHff ......
1,560.S2«j ! Standard Cobalt 

946,960 Timiskam big ....
41,150 ! Trethewey .......

SIC,4») Wettlaufer .......
1,081,898 I

The shipments for the week were 354, 930 pounds, or 277 tons.
The shipments from Jan. 1 to ’.May '12 were 17,927,128 pounds, or 8963 tons.
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34, 420 tons ; ir. 1909 they were 36,096 tone, 

valued at $12.450)1; In 19)8, 25,463 tons, valued at $5,133,378; In 1907. 14,040 tons, 
valued at $6,000,000; In 1906, 5129 tons, valued at $3,900,000; lit 1905, 2144 tons, valued 
at $1,478,196, and In 1904, 153 tons, valued at $130,217. _ ______________

Badger .....................
Bailey .......................
Barber .......................
Beaver ............
Buffalo ...................
1 "hambers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt ..

’(’o'alt Lake ........
Cobalt Towns',te
Colonial ...................

vCoirlaga* ...•........
Crown Reserve ..
Hargraves ............. ",
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake ...............

69,530 
Darragh. 62.340 

...........  130,380 H. H. Nightingale 1Metaphysical.
SI Fifty-two—If you’re such a wise 

one. Jest tell me why people always 
refer to a train as "she.”

Sage Seventy-one—Wa-al, that's easy 
when you consider that a train, like 
a woman, seldom runs to chedule, Is 
uncertain, and you never know what 
they are going to do.—Judge.

........ 54,550y

Member 
Standard Stock 

J and Mining Exchange

HIGH-GRADE 
PORCUPINE 

STOCKS
Correspondence invited,

33 Melinda St

68.43)
40,510

378,460
106.680
44,813

710.392
628,630
117,232

.. 60,200

64,710
68,690

. ’ 64,360
Anchored In One Spot.

“There’s another advantage in buy
ing a house on the Instalment plan.”

"What Is it?”
"Altho you may never get It paid for, 

your wife won't suggest moving in the 
spring."—Detroit Free Press.

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver In London, 24 ll-16d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 53%c os. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

1/
’

The Week's Sales
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REA MINES LIMITED
Par Value of Sharea 05.00CAPITALIZATION : 01,000,000.

Recent reports from our Porcupine office are_yery optimistic on Rea. 
At the moment they have the deepest shaft In the" camp, being down 210 
feet. The fact that the controlling Interest Is held by The Consolidated 
Goldfields of South Africa and that the Bewick Mqrelng Company are con
sulting engineers, lends an air Qf solidity to this company.

In our opinion “RJEA” shares are intrinsically worth much more than
a par with Hollinger. 
the purchase of this

present market price, and should be selling on 
have no hesitation In strongly recommending

the
We
stock.

SCOTT. DAWSON & PATERSON
STOCK BROKERS TORONTO

-

PORCUPINE CORONATION
Map and circular now ready for distribution. Sent on request

W. J. NEILL & COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS.
51 YQNQE STREET
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“A Goldfield Containing Very Rich Veins”PORCUPINEARBITRATION TREATY 
NOW I CONCRETE FORM Statement by C. Algernon Moreing of Bewick, More in g & Co., 

Shareholders of The Northern Ontario Exploration Co., Ltd., 
held in London on April 24th. r.t >

Ambassador Bryce Now Has 
Draft Ready to Submit to. 

the Privy Council,

a

ko es rhrht through the flelcl. *9. , snow. But certainly, we are dealing with
also notice what U vast place canacia is, very rich and very responsible and ira- 
and that we are close to tne sea-ooa . pu; tant people in the "iinimms. anu any 
and only a very short distance from M n- atatemeitfs they make can be -relied on. 
I real and Toronto. They are very jealous of their reputation,

Extent of the Field. and rich enough not to want to^do any-
The other map is an enlarged plan of .thins but. what is perfectly correct in min- 

one towntihip where we are operating,and ing business, so that 1 have every coafi- 
enolher township which is in theForest dence in all these claims, and. during the 
Reserve Yen will notice here the town- coming summer, 1 believe we shall be able 
ship of Tisdale, where, so far, the rich- . to open up some very valuable property, 
est discoveries have been made and the ‘The oest time to get work done out there 

Important developments been car- In the way of transport is during the wln-> 
v glx townships have been peg- ter months, because the whole of the 

ired out bv prospectors, and each town- country is covered with snow, and you 
shiD has an area of 36 square miles, so put the machinery on sleighs, which; 
that you can see the enormous extent of makes it very easy to get It up. In the 
territory there is. We are concentrating spring the roads ^re very bad. 
ours elves on Tisdale because, at present, HAILWAY COMMUNICATION.
It Is the most Important place.

The Dome Mine.
Here an Important discovery has been 

made, which is known as "the Dome mine 
When I was there in January, I xlsiteq 

. . tils Dome mine, and although I was not
averaging over 2 ounces per ton in underground, the outcrops, from an i. 
value. A winze from the 109-foot level could ascertain and see, showed it to be 
has been sunk to a depth of 100 0 ot ttie most remarkable gold mines 
feet, and at the bottom of' tne winze the . world. We brushed the snow oil
vein Is 7 feet wide, showing free gold and ctujd fee the gold glittering in the 
valued at -over 2 ounces per ton. A 30- auartz on the surface. I was told by the 
stamp mill with cyanide plant is now in managers that they estimated the width 
course of erection. I think, gentlemen, f the ve|n to be SO feet, and all payable 
that is all I can tell you for the present, but lt m„y pe even wider. I was also told 
but Mr. C. A., Moreing is here, and, as he t,.at tt>®y had put down a borehole to a 
is thoroughly conversant with the whole ELh 0f 400 feet, and found It payable at 
business, and has only recently returned tl.at depth, s-> that lt Is not merely a- 
from the ground, I will call upon him to 9urfaop deposit. It Is a most Important 
address the meeting and give you all the rnlne In the hands of people In the United 
Information he can. After that, I shall be glate«, who are well known In mining 
very glad to answer to the best of my mrcles. Without going to the public for 
ability any questions which shareholders capital they are putting up a 100-stamp 
may wish to put to me. (Applause.) mm with cyanide plant, and they told
Accessibility of the Porcupine Field. mP they were going to work ltlbyjapen- 

Mr. C. Algernon Moreing : Mr. Chair- quarrying, and it is likely to produce sen- 
man and Gentlemen.—I have very much sationaJ results. • -,
pleasure In responding to the wish Of the The HoiHnger mine.
Chairman that I should grive you some The Othor mine extensively worked In, 
short account of what I was able to see thls district is the HoiHnger mine. On 
and gather on my recent visit to the geld- tl:at property three veins have been dis- 
flelds at Porcupine, and In ortler to make covered, up to the present, all containing 
tills clearer to you I have here on the wall phenomenally rich gold—so rich that 
a general map of Canada, and also an neither the managers nor myself care to 
enlarged map of the Porcupine goldfields. gtate putyitlcJy the full extent. We have.
I have provided these 'because In talking | therefore, kept our assays down to 3 oz. 
with many friends about the country to the ton. which we are quite sure of. 
there seems to be a very erroneous lm- how much more it will go we do not care 
pression as to the situation of the Porcu- to gay There are three veins, and on 
pine goldfields. A gentleman who ought 0 of tho®e veins there Is already an ore 
to have known better only yesterday said: #l<K>t jj500 feet long and 7 feet wide.
."I suppose you can only work there for trpen6d down to the 100-foot level, and « 
three months out of the year,” and when Btn, contalns gold In both face®. A winze 
I said, “You know, Porcupine Is south Of haa been gvnk 115 feet below the 100-foot^
London by way of latitude," he said : ]evti, and the vein Is still phenomenally 
"Dear me, I thought lt was somewhere wide and rich at that depth. Cross-cuts 
above Yukon!” This was an educated have 4^,, put out to cut the perallm 
man, whose Impression of the place shows vejne_ These veins, where cut, are 6 feet 
how Ignorant most people are about It. I and contain In paying quantities
want to show you, therefore, on this map „0]d going 2 oz." to the ton or more, while 
how favorably the place Is situated. It is the whole of the schist In which these 
only 34 hours by rail from Montreal or jje contaln gold. A 30-stamp mill
Toronto, and Montreal and Toronto are very heavy stamps Is being erected,
only seven days from London. Anyone- an(1 jt expected it will be at work in 
can go to these fields in less than eight Juiy They have at present one stamp 
days. at work for Sampling purposes, and they

have taken out during the winter £20,000 
worth of gold In sampling the mine.

Electrical Power.
The Mattagnml la a magnificent river, 

with many waterfalls from which elec
trical power can be obtained. At present 
the Timmins’ have dammed the river, and 
they have electrical power ca.pe.bie or 
developing at thé present time 3000 h.p., 
end can probaibly get 6000 h.p. from It.
These works are practically completed, 
and electrical power can be delivered at 
the mill, before it is ready to work. That,
I think, you will agree, shows the con- 
ftdence which people on the spot have 
In this business. ...

The Rea Mine.

(From THE STATIST, London, April 29th)

. THE NORTHERN ONTARIO 
EXPLORATION COMPANY, LTD.

WASHINGTON, May 13.—jhe first 

draft of the .proposed arbitration treaty 
between Great Britain and the United ’ 
Slates Is practically complete. The ; 
state department officials, after nt^ny 
weeks of patient work, have succeeded 
Jr. crystallzing the main Ideas of the 

of the pact, and after the

v

S'
REPORT OF THE

STATUTORY MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Held at Winchester House, London, E.C., on Monday, April 24,1911

The Earl of Erroll (Chairman of the Company) in the Chair

IMPORTANT INTEREST IN THE PORCUPINE DISTRICT 
-MR. MOREING GIVES AN ACCOUNT OF THE MINING 
DISCOVERIES AND PROSPECTS OF THE FIELD.

projectors
elimination of many unnecessary sug- f-

most 
ried cut.gestions, the treaty has been brought

to concrete form. ,
The principal, difficulty, encountered 

was In tne consideration of matters 
excepted from the scheme for general 
arbitration, t»Mt It was found Jhat the 
desired object could be attained satis
factorily by the" fexchàhge of notes be
tween the two governemnts, explana
tory of tne plan and scope of the treaty, 
leaving the convention itself very, sim
ple in outline. This was regarded as 
desirable 1-Hylew of the fact' that the 
treaty may serve as a model for similar 
conventions with other powers.

Ambassador Bryce will transmit a guaranteSd.
draft of the treaty to the foreign office JPj'Jl'f .h.» Vn.YYÎ. w}?âge _of 
In London for consideration, lt the conditions that enables ut to offer 
privy council acts promptly, the sen- Attractive Properties For Sale, 
ate may have an opportunity to up- on.es that present real opportunities 
prove the treaty during the present for profit- W rite us. 

session of congress.

TORONTO’S NEW INDUSTRY.

I

I
I \i-

As I have told you, the Government era 
building a branch railway, which will go 
right into the middle of the field, 
will be opened up in July. Several large, 
towns are springing up. and every bank 
In Canada nas a branch there. Large' 
stores are also springing up. and every; 
confidence Is being shown by the Cana-, 
dlan people themselves In the field. We 
took advantage of the winter enow roads 
to rush in as quickly as possible two 
complete small plants for developing these! 
claims We have erected a camp, and! 
are putting -up hauling engines, compres
sors, and arranging to develop this prop
erty (pointing to the plan) It is on the 
line of this reef, which" is found on the! 
Schumacker claim, and which Is found1 
on the Platt claim, and Mr. Miller, who 
originally pegged out these claims, told 
me he considered them some of the best! 
In tile district The same vein goes- 
through the Rea mines, and It Is also 
exposed In the Northern Ontario ExpIorqV 
tion Co.'s block here. So we decided to 
put our main camp on this claim, and 
that Is now being developed The other, 
camp we have established on the Atchi-! 
son claims, and Mr. Timmins told me that' 
the richest samples he has seen come out 
of the Porcupine field came from that 
claim. We are therefore putting up a 
plant there. During the summer we shall! 
also costeea all these other properties 
on all of which there are veins. We 
cannot 
territory

sand-if
L

Th* statutory meeting of the share
holders of this Company was held at 
Winchester House. Old Broad-street,
London, E.C., on Monday, April .4, 1811.
The Earl of Erroll, K.T., C.B. (cnair- 
raan of the Company) presided. •

Mr. ;E. Pears .(Secretary) read tlie 
ndtlce convening "the meeting.

The Formation of the; Company,
. The Chairman said:

This, the statutory meeting, is held in 
order to comply with the requirements 
of the Companies Act, but there is no 
"business to submit. Some particulars 
with regard to the Company and the 
position of its affairs may, however, be 
Interesting. The Company was formed 
in January last wltn a capital of £400..
000, In 400,000 shares of £1 each, ur 
these, Itip.000 shares have been Issued 
and fully called up. The Company was 

■ formed to acquire properties and min
ing claims, and to carry on generally 
the business of an exploration and fin
ance company, primarily In the Porcu
pine district of Northern Ontario.
Situation of the Porcupine Goldfield.

Tlie Porcupine Goldfield is situated 
about 450 miles north of Toronto, 100

.............. miles north of Cobalt, and 30 miles
w est of Kelso, a station on the Temis- 

' -Miming & Northern Ontario Railway.
A branch railway to the field is now 
being built by the government as rap- 
Idly as possible, and it Is -expected to 
be ready for traffic inx July. During 
the winter transport of the heavy ma
chinery Is easily d-one by sleighs. The 
ddsoov-ery of the Dome mine in 1909 
caused a rush to the and In the
Winter, of 1909-10 a large quantity Of 
machinery and stores was taken- to 
Porcupthe, and active prospecting en
tered upon all over tlie field, but espe
cially on the Hollingier and Dome 
claims. It is stated that on the Dome 
claim diamond .drilling has disclosed 
the ore body to a depth of 400 feet, 
showing good values at that depth. At 
the end of January last. Mr. C. A.
Moreing and Mr. David Richards, two 
of the directors of this Company, went 
to Canada, accompanied by first-class 
mining engineers recommended to the 
hoard by Messrs. Bewick, Moreing &
Co., the Company’s general managers.
The Porcupine field was visited by Mr. warmer m summer
C. A Moreing and the engineer», and But ^ gr the climate goes, you may 
Investigation made upon th* spbt. consider it a health resort.. It Is a most 

1 Interests Acquired. bcautlful.country,covered with woods and
Negotiations were entered into with fresh-water lakes, which arefuUof n •

Messrs. Timmins; who owned a group Anyone interested In these n^^Wfieids 
of fifty mining claims known as the cannot do better than take the rteamer to
Timmins . MacMartln group, which Quebec or Montreal and have a run out
claims *ro believed to occupy some of to see It for themselves. It ts a short trip 
the most favorable positions op. the and certainly a most interesting and beau- 
Porcupine field. As a result of these tiful one. You will see on tt W
negotiations, a one-half share In tne red line which denotes the Grana iruna wMch has been worked!
whole of the atty claims was '^iWCanStianPacffic IteiTway. u^n to some extent^durtng the past year
by tli-e Company. Having acquired mis ^trendies the vanaaia-n vmin#» WTlien I wa« in the” ' i ailé rest, drills, compressor», ibnlltfrs, Ly In-between the two is the J® th^e vStJS the Dome and the Hoi 1 in-
and other plant And stores were at Convicting the Canad an Paclfic wlto he pTen you a^ut

sent forward to-the fiekl in order ^and Trunk Pactfic  ̂ ^e whaT? actually saw! but the
KuHve^mnent of Ontario, and Rea mine I could not visit because there
b tpti^eunlnc^ fleld b situated not very was an outbreak of smallpox, which I

the main line of the Grand only heard an hour or so before 1 was
fkr .-s Th’e Ontario Government going there. If I had gone, I should

brarch Unc^of railway right have been shot up in quarantine. I have 
miVYhe ffeld whtoh wfil be ready and just received a letter from my agent out 
Into the ; - during the coming sum- there. In which he says: “The Rea-mlne,
°*>e“ ^L tiild is stiufted In a most fav- next to the Hoilinger, has more evidence; 
mer. The field is euuaxea » f ,h„ makln- 0p a gold mine than any
orable place for working. otler property tn the field. (That Is to

Favorable Working Conditions. say_ It is more developed. Everything 
There is plenty of labor. The whole of cIee ls more or less undeveloped.) The 

this country is covered with lakes, rivers records are but scant, hut Mr. No an
and forests, and a great part of it Is of Timmins.(the president of (Tie HolHngor
an unkindly character for agriculture. It mine) asaureg me from the company s
was looked upou up to some few years reccrdE> which he lias been privileged to
ago as part of the bad lands of Canada. exair lne- that outcropping quartz veins
That was because people knew nothing measuring from 3 feet to 4 feet, have
about it. As a matterupf fact, If the trees been struck from 603 feet to 700 feet from
are cleared off it mates a splendid agri- tlle surface, where excellent indication®
cultural country, but the clearing of the o( values were consistently obtain-
forests is a very expensive matter, and ^ Diamond drilling lias Indicated a
until the Great Prairie lands far out west ^r^g. rèef at a depth of 240 feet (so hero
and north of this field are settled up, it agtiln we have, a good depth). A core of
is not Hkely that much farming win be u feet was obtained showing a good
done In this district. deal of visible gold. It ls estimated' that

Mineral Discoveries. the reef measures about 5 feet at the
Pot fortunately for the Government of point, of intersection. Parts of the core,

Ontario although these lands are poor at other than" that.showing visible gold, are 
the nrosent time from an agricultural said to average $19 (that ls equivalent to
noint ^f vlliv, most Important mineral dis- j» dwt.). I have to-da*- seen the mining

bavé been made. The first that engineer, who saw this core, and he con-
a?l radtld attention was at Sudbury , where firms these statements as regards the
the Greatest copper-nickel property In the vklble gold." Although I have not seer,

situated and Canada practically it personally, the evidence seems to pointrontroil the nickel trode of the world. It to this being a very Important concern. 
h==l =1 v-aV? been a wonder to me why The rest of the claims, when I was. out 
thev have-not inade more of that position, J:tre, were covered with snow. Only
th wti ho to nickel you cannot make trenching had been done at various,
£mor niâtes and It seems to me that If points, but I taw some of these trenches.

«he could control the armor and bi most of them there were outcrops 
C,a^â âràde Of thl world. It IS a great of reefs which were said to contain gold, 
satisfaction that Great Britain, the great- , an.l several of them visible gold. I my- 
! Î Hrid ne newer of the world, al>so- seif, saw several trenches in which very 

r.Xn?roi?^to her own teritory—in rich veins were disclosed, but no work 
1 laa createst deposit of nickel was done upon them except to disclose

Canada—tne greatest oe^ lbe made, and the surface outcrops.
every Writer countryi^more or less at our Half Interest In Tlmmtns-MacMartin

mercy. The next important discovery Claims,
after Sudbury was ma.de at CoDait, m u Now with regard' to this company's op- 
hundreds of miles further run'tb. and era I ions, I was fortunate in being In
they have one of the richest stiver a c;(.s. touch with the Tlmmine-MacM»rtln 
tricts In the world. It Is not well Syndicate, who own the Holiinger mine,
in England, but the La Rose nun , anj who were the first people to go into
O'Brien and various other mines tne , that fjeld. and who were there during 
are, facile princens, the greatest su tbe whole of lait summer. We have been 
mines of the world. in touch with them for some* 13 months,

Porcupine Discoveries. and when I went out there’ I was en-
.|i|,r Porcupine goldfield is further nortli a bled, on behalf of this company, to pur-

neatn and throughout this district there chase a half Interest In all their claims,
ts a créât gold belt. It was not discovered which you see colored red on the map.
earlier because It is covered with forest. These claims were all obtained by the
It is a flat country, and was almost In- Timmlrs Bros, and MacMartln last sum- made wtih regard tn this property, he.
accessible until the railw ay was built, but j mer. Every one of thpm was bought and was convlo-ed that the" had something
now the Country Is filling up rapidly with paid for in cash, and considerably large of very great value He was told that
nrneoectors anil many important discov - SUms of cash. 'Diey were first of all in- | these veins were going to live In depth
Lrles have been made. It was not until sracted l(v the Timmins and their on- and he believed they would

summer that anything much was yineers. Tl.at alone Is a pre:ty good I Mr Lo-ine said he did not think he
then buf little could be Indication that there Is something to could add anything to what Mr More

over so large warrant taking up these claims. Unless ing had already said, but the results
tlieV bad offered exceptional promise, which had been ach'eved since his first
there people who were there, and who visit had fnliv borne out Vs expectations,
had the first chance of the i The proceedings tb tn terminated.
W1 ole field, would not have pick" 
ed on these claims and paid cash 
for them. I thing that is very strong

PORCUPINE *
iASSESSMENT WORK

performed by contract. Good work 
Our w vrk has given—us

I

Uentlemen,-r -»d
ed-T

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE. ... .ONTARIO.

\ • .* » f\ '

VSr x'

The Gilbert Manufacturing Company 
Building Factory on DuiheSa 

and Britain-etreets. t
Toronto has been selected as tiie 

liome of Tne Gilbert Manufacturing ! 
company, which is preparing to enter ; 
Bio Canadian market with all kinds j 
of stamped copper, brass, iron, tin, ' 
and other metal goods for hotel, res- j 
tan rapt and domestic purposes.

Canada Imported ovar half a million 
dollars worth of these goods last year, | 
principally from the United State's, 
and these goods were subject to an i 
import duty of " 35 per cent- In oddl-. j 
Uon to the heavy freight charges.

The need of a Canadian factory Is | 
therefore apparent, and the Gilbert 
Manufacturing Company Is the pion
eer factory of tills kind In the • Dom-
inMr. Gilbert; the president Is an old . 

Torontonian, having been for many 
years a member of the city copncil, 
and hie return to Canadian manufae.- 
turlng circles will he Welcomed by Ms 
host of friends in Toronto.

has erected a new 
Duchess and

Vexpect to explore an enormous, 
like, that In one summer, bull 

we shall find out where the most valu-, 
able claims are, and these we shall have! 
to pass on to sub-companies. It Is per
fectly certain that tn this district we have

l

got e
A OOLDITZLD CONTAnOTO VEST XICH 

VEma, ■*1that they are permanent in character, and' 
will be brought prominently before the! 
world ere long. The Importance we at-' 
tach to lt ls shown by the men we are 
sending out We have got Mr. Lovell,: 
the late manager of the Great Fingall 
Co., out there- and Mr. Hollow, the late 
manager of ' the Oroya Brownhlll, and 
Mr. Ernest Williams, the late manager 
of the Grejat Boulder Perseverance, and 
we have piker Important men going out. 
In addition to that, we are this summer 
sending out Maclaren, one of the most 
celebrated gold geologists In the world, 
who has been In Australia for some time. 
He ts going to make a study on our be
half of these goldfields, so as to give 
us a scientific basis on which to carry, | 
out our operations. I think, therefore, 
you will see that so far as your Com- i 
pany ls concerned, everything Is on a: 
satisfactory basis, and everything ls being 
done to make lt a success. We are very 
fortunate In having a large Interest In 
the HoiHnger mine tn addition to these 

-Other claims, because that mine will cer
tainly be paying very large dividends be
fore the year ls out I cannot think of: 
anything more that will be of Interest j 
to you, but6"! hope before the end of this 
year you will find that In being interested 
in this Company; you are interested In a 
field which ha® great potentlaltlea (Ap
plause.)

We Have .Recently Opened an 
Office In .................... | >** t 7-.V

Porcupine jn

-And. are new .la a position to 
obtain the latest Information 
regarding the camp;

Correspondence Solicited

The company 
commodious factory on 
Britain streets, and the latest -Amer
ican machinery, dies, and stamps, will 
be installed Immediately, ,t:o that the 
products will.'be on the market within 
a week or two.

Associated with Mr. A. H. GILoert is 
his brother, who has for over 14 years j 
conducted one of the largest factories j 
In the States, making this class of | lt= 
goods, and he and his family are lo- ■— 
eating In Toronto to assume charge of Qf jnselyA f/NM Gala 
the concern. The directors of the com- OiOGIIU TV» 

include wel.l kno*n business.. .
men of Toronto : Mr. W. H. Odrrick. united Porcupine. 12.000 at 7c: .3 Na- 
president of Hamilton Foundry Co.; ttonal Pcrftlaiid Cement, $10; 10,000 Co- 
Mr. Geo. Gouinlock. of Toronto Hard- buit. Majestic, offer. •>
ware Manufacturing Co.;" M'f. WANÏED-: TOO "Colonial I,narir Stock.
Ban field, of W. H. Bari ne Id &• bons. |6 g0; jo.goo Toronto Brazilian ' Dla- 
Mr. Daniel McLeod, capitalist of But- |tn0nd; 1000 Island Smelter. 26o: Minnie-

ivaliA Gd14 Mining Stock, Ontario, 3c.

STEWART, 66 VICTORIA,
TORONTO.

Climatic Conditions.
In regard to the climate, so far from 

only being aible to work three months of 
the year,work can be carried out through
out the whole 12 months. It IS certainly a 
continental climate, colder In. winter and 

than lt ls in England.

FLEMING & MARVIN %

Members standard Stock 
Exchange 

JIO L1TMSDÈSN BLTELDING 
Telephone 31. 4028*9.

ed-f
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I
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to take advantage of the facility, of 
-transport prior to the break-up of the 
. frost. Camps were formed, and the 
erection of house's, stores, etc., at once 
proceeded wljh. as also active develop. 

■ ment work upon some of the proper
ties; - •

ySHAREHOLDERS CONGRATULATED.
Mr. John* Barry (Director), eald 

after the address of the Chairman 
the extremely 'interesting statements they, 
had just heard from, Mr. Moreing, he did 
not think lr was premature, even at thle 
early stage, to congratulate the share
holders upon the properly they had ac- 

Allhough the discovery of the

taw.
Tlie concern is Issuing, tbrous.i TSie 

Union Trust Co.. Ltd., of Toronto, a 
small amount of 7 per cent, preferred 
stock, with which 4s given 100 per 
cent, bdnus In common stock.

Inasmuch as the directors state 
their belief that tills common stock 
will be put on a 5 per cent, dividend 
basis, the first year Investors in the 
7 per cent, preferred stock arc offered 
an unusual opportunity to make a 

attractive investment-
of this offer will be 

found in .our. financial .columns..

RESOURCES OF NOVA 
SCOTIA.

.^1
the

PORCUPINE Location of the Claims,
Tlie situation of the claims Is very 

favorable. There is a group of four 
claims at the end of Gillies Lake,which 
is in a direct continuation of the Hol- 

, Unger line of reefs, and ou the south 
'claim a big vein lias been located, 
showing gold. The claims known as 
ihe Miller claims are on the direct 
Hue of veins of the Rea Mines, Limit
ed. . Veins showing gold have been dis
covered on this property. At the ex
treme north there ls a group of five 
claims, on one of which a large vein 
showing gold has been located. There 
are three claims situated on the line of 
reef of the Dome Extension. There le 
also a block of fourteen claims situ
ated in w.hat ls known as the “Re- 

" • Serve." It is stated several very largo 
veins have been located on this group. 
Ail the fifty claims have been select
ed because they have showings of gold 
aind veins of some , sort or other on 
them. These fifty claims thus jointly 
owned by Messrs. .Tim ini ns and this 
Company have recently been acquired 
by the Ontario Porcupine Goldfields 
Development Company. Limited. That 
Comoany has been formed with a cap!, 
ta I "of £600.000, lm 600.000 shares of 

9 n each, which are to-day being offer
ed to the public for subscription.

< Interest in the HoiHnger Mines.
Mr. Moreing and Mr. Richards, whilst 

In Canada were also successful in ac
quiring on behalf of the Company 50,- 
000 shares in the HoiHnger Gold Mines, 
limited, owning tlie .well-known group 
of Holiinger claims. A participation 
of 6000 shares at the cost price to this 
Company was granted to friends who 
assisted In the matter, thus leaving 
Ihe Company with a holding of 44.000 
shares. The HoiHnger Gold Mines. 
Limited, 1s a. Company incorporated 
under the Ontario Companies Act, with 
h share capital of $3.000,000, divided 
Into 600.000 shares of $5 each, of which 
100,000 shares were reserved for work. 
Jug capital. The Company owns four 
mining claims of 40 acre» each (160 
acres In all). The c la inis adjoin eacli 
other, and can thus be operated from 
one central plant. Buildings for plant, 
machinery ami stores, as well as for 
the accommodation of the men. etc.. 
Pave been erected, and a 30-stamp mill 
is expected to be ready In July next.

Development Effected.
There are three veins outcropping 

northeaster!} and southwesterly across 
ihe property, and on what appears to 
he the main vein the present workings 
are located. The length so far uncov
ered upon "the surface is about 1700 
feet.
feet, and tbe level driven at that depth 
f ,r nearly 1400 feet, the ore body vary, 
lug in width from 4 feet to 8 fèet. and

qulred.
Porcupine goldfield was a matter of quite 
recent history,- the field was visited by 
Mr. Loring, of the firm of Messrs. Be
wick, Moreing and Co., a gentleman in 
whose capacity and Judgment every man 
la mining circles had the fullest confi
dence as far back as November. 1009. | 
But, for various reasons, which he need 
not go Intpr now, no step was taken at 
that time. Cîbse communication, how-, 
ever, was kept up with the Timmins Syn-! 
dicate. which, as Mr. Moreing had said,' 
consisted ref men of the highest character 
tmd reputation, and when this Company;| 
vires formed, as recently as January last,' 
steps were atrofice taken to come to an' 
arrangement- with the Timmins Syndicate! 
and he tlotight the shareholders. of the; 
Northern "Ontario Exploration Co. might' 
congratulate themselves on the general: 
manner and the efficiency with which 
that arrangement was carried out, be
cause tf enabled this Company to be placed | 
in possession of a half-interest In BO claims1 
selected by men who knew what they! 
were about, and by men who had experi
ence of the goldfield, and who undoubt- 

those tn the best situation, 
evident from Mr. Moreing’*

SSpecial Letters carrying the meet re
liable opinion and the best expert In
vestigations are ready on tire follow
ing: .very 

Full dciaJLs H0LLIHCER 
PORCUPINE COLD 
PORCUPINE NIAGARA 
REA MINES
PORCUPINE IMPERIAL 
PORCUPINE MERCER

MINERAL

IIn no "other country* In the world, it 
Is claimed, are there such vast, varied 
and valuable dt.poslts of. gypsupi as in, 
Nova Scotia. ' The exposures «bow beds 
of from a few feet 'to hundreds of fact 
In thickness, ranging In color from 
grey to snow white and frequently of 
the best quality. Gypsum is found In 
Pictou. Anl!g<u>nme,: Colchester. Gum- 

Kings" "and Halifax

v-'

-and- will "be supplied- on request.

FRED. R. JONES & CO. I•" j.

Established 1904.
Exchange Bldg., New York, 

Broad Street.Marltl

Toronto: Trottent Batik Building.
Also CO

'berland. Hants," 
counties, and In every county in Cape 
Breton. The quantity Is inexhaustible.

Some of the de-posits have been oper
ated for nearly a century, but during 
oil that time only two mills have been 
established for the manufacture of 
gypsum products, one at Windsor In 
1901 and the other at CheticamP, Cape 
Breton, in 1908 In 1908 about 300,000 
tons of gypsum were produced In Nova 
Scotia, while In 1910 the production 
amounted to 322,974 tons. Practically 
all tills was shipped to foreign coun
tries, $299.949 worth being sent to the 
United States and there manufactured 
Into different products.

The mineral resources of Nova Sco
tia embraces ores of gold, silver, lead, 
antimony, manganese, zinc. Iron and 
tungsten, as well as vast deposits of 
freestone, granite porphyry, lime-burn
ing rock, marls and limestone suit
able for cement, fluxing materials,such 
as klllea and dolomite, barytes. Infus
orial earth, porcelain, brick and fire- 
claj-s. In addition to these and as 
transcending all other sources of 
wealth are Its deposits of coal, gypsum 
and oil shales, tlie last two having re
ceived little attention front either state

«6
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re edly selected 
It had bee* 
statements that he had avoided anything 
in the way of flowery optimism. The im
pression conveyed to his mind was that 
Mr Moreing had rather understated than 
overstated ihe facts. There appeared to 
be a growing opinion In the best gold
mining circles that the discovery of this 
Porcupine goldfield was likely, in the near 
future, to hâve a very Important effect 
on the gold production of the world.* and. 
therefore, tix* felt he was quite justified 
In saving that the shareholders In the 
Northern Ontario Exploration Co. might 
congratulate themselves on the property 
they had acquired, and might look for
ward. with "full confidence.- under the elr- 
tremelv able and energetic 
of M-'-sstS Bewick. Moreing and Co., to 
the frulttori of their hopes regarding thl* 
property. )

Mr Oliver Wethered said th'at he had 
been , connected with the Porcupine gold
field for about fifteen months, and he was 
pleased to be able to tell the shnrehold-r* 
that, from Independent Inquiries he had

APORCUPINE IMPERIAL 
GOLD MINING GO.

The Impel lai I» one of the Important 
Properties of Porcupine.

We strongly advise the purchase of 
Imperial at present low price.

BUY AT MARKET
It offers wider latitude for quick ad- 
vance 
cuplne.

Communicate with your broker at 
once, or the

than any other company In Por- management

PORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING GO. 

67#Exchange Plaça 

New York

! É

4
« *

i
last
done, and fcven 
accomplished in prospecting 
an area. But this summer a great ex_ 
tension will take place, and I hate no 
doubt that further discoveries will be 
made there, which will attract a 
gréât deal of attention throughout the 

: world. Up to tlie present several phe-

p tVe issue the best paper pub
lished devoted to Porcupine. A postal 
card w\l bring you a copy free.

or capitalist. 
Copper ores are 1357w idc'y distributed 

thruout Nova Scotia, but with these 
oresr as with oil other excepting those 
of gold, local capital has iTeferred to 
venture in other channels Two belts 
of copper ore traverse the northern 
Part of the peninsula and another 
crosses the southern -part of Aptigon- 
ishe County. " In northern Cape Breton 
Promising outcrops occur at Chetlcamp 
and probably there Is not a cqunty in 
the province that cannot boast of a 
copper prospect. Yet of al'lthtese. Pro
bably but two, namely. Copper or Poi
son Lake, in Antlgonlshe County, and 
Coxheath, near Sydney, have been de
veloped to any considerable , extent, 
from these mines some thousands of 
tons of good ore have been taken out. 
carrying from 3 to 10 per cent- metallic 
copper.

The clays and shales of Nova,Scotia 
are also valuable assets that have not 
toeen largely utilized- Shale is beinX 
used in New. Glasgow for the manufac
ture of sewer and drain i»ii>es. In 
Pictou County there are cl&ys^lliat are

■dThe shaft has been put down 100 verysuitable ~&>r pressed brick, while lu 
other localities vlays are used.for mak-, 
1ng firebricks, rooting tiles, porcelain 
and art pottery.

t-
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b:ORDERS IN PORCUPINE STOCKS EXECUTED POR CASH OR ON MARGIN. CERTIFICATES OF STOCK IN OTHER COMPANIES WILL
ON THE MARGINAL PURCHASE OF PORCUPINE STOCKS WHEN PROPERLY ENDORSED.

Canary Wines.
Thé grapevine was introduced Into 

the Canaries in the loth century" from 
Crete, and winte makitig is one of the 
oldest Industries in the islands. Can- j 
ary wines are known the world over 
and are highly esteemed. -Competition I 
with Madeira has lessened the export ] 
trade, but the Industry may again be- 

ttre most Important of the is-

E ACCEPTED
FOR COLLATERAL

L
i

COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS
54-56 BROAD ST., NEW YORK ...Charles A. Stoneham & Cooome

lands. . ,
The beet known wines produced are 

. tlnto (red), bianco (white), moscatel 
and seco (dry). A larage part of the 
wine consumed locally ls importéd from 
Spain. The limited exports of Canary 
wines are sent to the European mar
kets mainly- There were no exports 
to the United States in 1919.

Direct Exclusive Wires to All Offices
DETROIT, 802 Penobasot Building.
TORONTO, 23 Melinda Street.
PROVIDENCE, 171 Westminster Street

I

WORCESTER, Mass., Sater Building. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Hitchcock 
Building.

BOSTON, 53 State Street,
CHICAGO, 178 W. Jackson Boulvard. 
PHILADELPHIA, Real Estate Trust Building.
/
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Charles À. Stoneham 
& Co.

Commission Stock Brokers 
23 Melinda St, Toronto. 

Phone Mam me.
Our business is strictly that of 

buying and selling mining securi
ties on commission. We ere not 
promoters, and are In no way 
identified with new - flotations. 
Oùr independence makes our ad
vice particularly sound, as we 
have only the Interests of our cli
ents to serve. We maintain cor
respondents in all camps and at 
all markets and are in constant 
touch with Influential news. Our 
Weekly Market Letter, Issued 
every Friday evening, ls a yiide to 
market profite. Put your uame on 
oni*- mailing list. Private code 
books and market guide furnished 
free,-

COBRESPONDBNCB INVITED.
Direct Private Wire to our Main 

Office, 84-60 Broad St., New York.

*
i

Porcupine 
Stocks .

Bought and Sold and Infor 
matien Furnished.

• •

English*», Limited
Members Dominion Stock 
.^Exchange. Tel. M. 348S cd7

50 Victoria Street
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SUNDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD

Jfs an Awful Thing to Have a Mexican Walk Right Into Your Flat f[I SUNDAY MORNING14
ByBud” Fisher\A x

• •• •• •
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THF FIHIL OF Le AO PAST 
fAN ÇAKS IS 6VJE6T NVWStt 
TO N\e. ï LONC TO FJLL 
MEXICANS - vMHT, DEATH 

t R> a OOK.6 TO W\G J

BUT,YOU BOOB, YOU SOT 
HOMtSiyC- LOOK WHAT **
fAvssiHi. 1 Lone, war .
1 LONC, FOR. SHOT AND SHELL. 
the s*et-i of powder ts

] LIKE PtAFUfAE TO WE

"YOU, BONE HEAD LOOK. AT 
That? we LEFT NXEKlCO TOO 
SOON. YOU WANTED TO COME 
HOME . LOOK AT THAT.* IF 

I W6 had STFNED 'N NET ICO 
l WE'D Be RKrhT IN ALL TNfc J 
-------------------- -- EXCITEMENT /
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w»., „ v. , fc.5f arasas aaa» aaa
greatest sale of rare and costly house
hold furnishings ever submitted to 
public competition In Toronto will ooj . 
cuçy Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. May 16 and 17. They belong tc 
the estate of the late Judge Thomas 
Hod gins and the Gfbson estate, but In
cluded are various Important numbers 
once the property of the late Sir Allan 
McNab. This sale affords a highly

!
REMARKABLE ART FURNITURE 

SALE.Thirty-Seven Whales 
Stranded on Coast

Moroccan Capital
In Grave Peril

Duchess Makes
Aeroplane Flight

-8
, Keeler 

Eddie' 
Mar.ag 

Xchâiige 
at stec 
Ftead 
TuilowE 
f TOn- 
fShaw i 
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?

V ©Got Into Shallow Water, and as Tide 
Receded Were Left Flounder

ing on Sands.
With Other Titled Women, Goes as ' Berlin Surgeons

Passenger With French Transplant Articulation From
Aviator. Dead Bodies.

Ten Thousand Rebels Attack the City 
—Sultan Appeals to the French 

For Help.

to 4?
I

B NB
N toaltep

Eh. Agi 
Unit il

PARIS, May 13.—Jean Cruppt,French HOBART, Tasmania, May 13—Thirty-

«— »f *«*-"• ™ -'»• issuTsrsi saisis
the cabinet council to-day despatches (North Tasmania). The whales, among
from Henri Gaillard, the French con- which there was only one cow, quar- favorable opportunity to acquire vetj
sul at Fez, which, under date of May 6, ””®2’ choice examples of antique and mod-

- t6T6u the shallows. All tnfilr a tempts fiipnlturA of Ensrlish EYcnch and
described the situation at the Moroc- to Jump baok into the deep water fall- ! Canadian workmanship and rare Ital- 
can capital as more nearly critical thafii ed, and as the tide receded they were 
before left floundering on the sands, In which

m-- ,1__ _ „ „v.i- ,i____ i*.. they half-buried themselves In theiroJvralv ^ents struggles. with the result that they
on May 4, but were repulsed. Agents perished ln a short time. A number
of the rebellious tribesmen are In Fez of M who saw the spectacle form- 
ntrlgulng an effort to undermine the ed a sylld(cate wlth a capital of $1500 

loyalty of the sultan s troops- The t0 recover the ambergris from the car- 
sultan has insisted strongly and is casS- They have already obtained 
waiting upon the Immediate assistance -QOO pounds of the valuable commodity, 
of France.

The reports of a French military In
tervention spread among the natives ln 
Fez. are producing a grave menace to 
foreign Interests. After hearing these 
advices the cabinet confirmed Instruc
tions to Gen. Molnler, commanding the 
French troops at Casablanca, to push 
forward a column without delay, to 
raise the siege of Fez.

While the cabinet was ln session de
spatches were received by the ministry' 
of war, enclosing a message from Col.
Mangin, chief of the French military 
mission at Fez, who pictured the posi
tion of the besieged city as perilous in 
the extreme.

BERLIN, May 12.—Details of re
markable operations ln the domain ofc 

: transplantation wore given reoenit-

LONDON, May 13.—The Duchess of 
Beaufort, the Marquis of Worcester,
Lady Blanche Somerset, and Lady 
Diana Somerset made aeroplane flights ly before the German Surgeons' Con

gress sitting in Berlin.

NE'
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get th 
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:

over Badmlngton Park recently.
The Duchess invited M. Tabuteau to The transplantations were of skin, 

fly from the British and Colonial membranes, tissues, nerves, bones and 
Aeroplane Company's works at Filton, even articulations. Professor Kuettner, 
near Bristol, at Badmlngton House. Breelau, reported that he had replaced
He arrived at half-past nine-the ap- » feniur, including the Jdlnt.

. , , , ... with similar parts from a corpse. The
i pointed time after doing the journey patient died from a tumor some time 

in twenty minutes. He was recelv. d later and a postmortem examination 
by Lord Lonsdale, and after break- . showed that the united bones had 
fasting, made a number of ejjhibition grown together perfectly, 
flights in the park. | In two other similar cases the

The Duchess and some of her guests patients were alive and well. Professor 
were so much Impressed by the skil- Kuettner expressed the opinion that It 
ful handling of the aeroplane with ap- will henceforth be regularly possible 
parent ease and safety of the flights to transplant sound articulation irom 
that they deeiede to go up as passeng- corpses.
ers with M. Tabuteau. and the aviator Described as the Inventor of the 
took up In turn the Duchess of Beau- above-mentioned method of transplant- 
fort and her three children, the Mar- ation. Professor Lexer, gave an account 
quis of Worcester (who Is eleven), Qf another triumph in this domain. He 
Lady Blanche Somerset (who is four- introduced to the congress a lady 
teen), and Lady Diana Somerset (who patient who had attempted suicide by 
is thirteen). j drinking sulphuric acid, and who had

Afterwards Countess Nora Nutzaw, f*r]ously burned and constricted the 
* i Mr. W. H. Chaplin. General and *Mrs. oesophagus. Dr. Lexer constructed an 

Brocklehurst, Mr. H. Lygon and Mr.

Fine, Silky Specimens oflan and Oriental pieces. Of special 
note, too, are the silver, old plate and 
china, which, taken together, are be
lieved to be the finest ever offered at 
auction in this city. The whole col
lection will be sold absolutely without 
reserve and may be seen on Monday, 
May 16, at the great rooms of the auc
tioneers, Messrs. C. M. Henderson & 
Co., 87-89 West King-street.

Conspicuous among the offerings Is 
a magnificent, large size banquet pla
teau of Sheffield ware, mirror centre, 
beautifully carved and engraved,. for
merly the property of Sir Allan Mc
Nab. This Is certainly a splendid speci- 

HAMILTON, May 13.—Wm. Jennings men of artistic handlcraftsmanshlp and 
Bryan motored down from Gait this Is ln perfect order. Seldom indeed has 
morning and arrived ln Hamilton so remarkable a work been offered, 
shortly after 11 o’clock. Ha will spend and It will form the subject of general 
the afternoon touring Hamilton and interest. Other offering of high 
district in an altomobile. From the artistic excellence Is the set of chess- 
mountain top- he will be given a men ln ivory, and the set of drafts and 
glimpse of the orchards of the Niagara backgammon—accurately described as 
fruit belt, which are at present a riot 
of colors.

The city will tender him a luncheon 
this evening, and to-night he will give 
his famous lecture, "The Prince of 
Peace.’ He will deliver two addresses

Ing
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There is no other plaee in Censds where can be seen *dl 
silky, glossy, fine wool Oriental Ruga as we hare gathered to
gether in our collection. We especially call attention to

W. J. BRYAN IN HAMILTON hit.
the rel 
steal , 
RUNS.

Visits the Mountain and Gets a 
Glimpse of Fruit Belt.
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|They are particularly suitable for libraries, halls, dene end disine- 
rooms.

Get Your Rugs Cleaned Right’iA

a very complete and beautiful example 
of native workmanship. Notable also 
are the pair of rffre old French vases 
in ormolu and silver worthy to decorate 
any mansion, and the pair of magni
ficent old Sheffield candelabra. Then, 
again, the very valuable Bloor Derby 
dinner service, of about 60 pieces, every 
one marked, is well fitted to attract 
the attention of the connoisseur.

As for the beautifully carved rose
wood and mahogany furniture, it will 
be found of superior quality. In the 
Chippendale style are a grand old col
onial mahogany sideboard, fitted with 
drawers and cupboards, and standing 
on columns and claw feet, a mahogany 
extension table, dining chairs, arm
chairs and dinner wagon. Another 
noteworthy article is the Nélson sofa, 
with revolving ends, of carved walnut, 
formerly in the McNab seat, Dundum 
Castle, Hamilton. Art lovers will find 
the Louis XV. examples of rare at
traction. They comprise a pier gloss 
on base; carved gilt armchairs, corner 
chair, occasional chair and round arm-

entire l!y new oesophagus out of intes- 
anti Mrs. Cyril Vaird were taken for , anj a pdeoe of outer skin, and
short nights. grafteji it on Instead of the injured

organ.
to the stomach, and proved completely 
successful, the patient being able to 
swal-l-ow so-lids and fluids without dif
ficulty. This is apparently the first 
time that this operation has been per
formed, as several other surgeons 
preeenit gave accounts of unsuccessful 
attemjyts.

JWe have two processes for cleaning rngs : THE PERSIAN PRO
CESS, for which we have one of the most expert cleaners ln Amer
ica, by which the dirt an4 stain are removed, the colors restored and 
the gloss and allkinesa enhanced ; THE DRY GLEANING PRO
CESS, by which all the dirt Is taken out without danger of tearing- 
or Injuring the weave, for which we. charge from ten to fifteen cents 
per square yard.

It reached from the pharynx CAUTIOUS PROSPERITY NEW 
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/ . ANOTHER CARLT3N DEAL \
to-morrow.Argentine Republic In Good Shape, 

But Should Go Slow.Residence of W. A. MacFadden Sold 
For $35,000. RECEIVED LETTER OF THANKS.

WASHIXGT^Mf May 13—A. letter 
written personality by Queen Alexan
dra thanking the members for the 
wreath of- flowers which they sent at 
the time of King Edward’s funeral. 
Was read at yesterday’s session of the 
Mount Vernor. Ladles’ Associât 1cm, In 
convention at Mount Vernon, Va. Thes 
letter was later placed ln the archives 
of the association.

BUENOS AYRES, May 13.—Parlia
ment was opened yesterday with the 
usual ceremonial.
Penas’ message declared that the Ar
gentine Republic was on ' the most 
friendly terms with all foreign powers, 
and that the present situation ln the 
country’ proved that order hfid been 
re-established for all time.

The message recommends prudence 
In the administration of the finances 
of the country, especially In the ne
gotiations of a loan of $60,000,000 gold 
which is necessary to carry out pub
lic work Jn contemplation.

The Imports during the last fiscal 
year amounted to $351,770,656 gold, and 
the exports to $372,6a 1,055 gold.

Oriental Brasswarer Another Important real estate deal 
■ has Just been completed in connec

tion with the big transfer of property 
In the Yonge-Carlton-Church-street 
blocks, that has been causing so much

past few.
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President Saenz
The wedding mam 1» close at hand. Choose a wedding gift flee 
among onr tremendous assortment of Oriental Brawse, offering a 
choice unique, artistic and attractive.

We are Headquarters fbr Storage of Ruse.

5Many Objectors
Delayed Pact

•îi
speculation during 'the 
months. The residence of W. A. Mac- 
Fadden at 43 and 45 Carl ton-street 
has been sold to R. B. Rice & Sons, 
16 Victoria-street, for $35,000. 
property is situated on,the south side 
of Carlton-strcet, a few doors west 
of Church-street, and has about 60

ft

C
*.<

Thel

I Courian, Babayan & Co.
40 King Street East, Toronto

Lumber- BIG CHARITABLE SCHEME.
TOKIO, May 13.—Prince Katsura, 

premier and minister of finance, Is 
leading a movement to obtain a fund 
of $10,000,000 So be used for the relief 
of the sick and poor of Japan.

Manufacturers,Farmers,
men,>t al., Had Many Things to 

Say Against Reciprocity.feet frontage.
Tills property is practically the only 

one between Yonge and Cliurch-st., on 
the south side of Carlton, that has notC‘ WASHINGTOX. May 13.—All hope 
changed hands since the present real 0f senate finance committee oon- 
rstate boon began, arid the high price j eluding this week its hearings on the 

i paid by the real estate men would in- I Canadian reciprocity bill was aban- 
dieate that the south side of Carlton ! don€<j to-Jav. So prolonged have been, 
ss well as the north, Is to tie involved 
In the building operations. Which aro 
anticipated.
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the arguments of the objecting far
mers' representatives, that Chairman 
Penrose was planning when tihe ses
sion of the committee began to-day, 
to extend the hearings a few days. He 
Intends, 'howeyer, to finish at the ear
liest moment possible without cutting 

’ off any who niay desire to be heard.

t
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Sir James Watson
BRYAN HERE TUESDAYThis ^Eminent English Physician ____

is One of the Greatest Authcri- | wm Lecture in Massey Hall on “The 
ties on Diseases of the Respi
ratory Organs. ftPr|n:e of Peace.’’

n;
Nor.f ■> l.o • ■ ‘o'- e. feast of reason 

and a flow _-f soul ^liould fall to be 
j present :;i Massey Hall on Tuesday 

In a recent address. Sir James V at- j night. ■ hSq one of America’s foremost 
' stated that the commonest of al! j men and greatest orators will speak, 

disorders of Catarrh, and that not one i William Jennings Bryan, three times 
person in ten thousand passes the win-| Democratic candidate for the presl- 
L ; without aiVattack of sofne sort, j deucy of the United States, needs no 

Sir James advocates local treatment introduction |o a Toronto audience, 
very strongly, and says that it is all , Ills name Is known and honored from I 

trying to treat Catarrhal dis- j the north po’e to the Isthmus, and 
eases by stomach medicines, atomizers, j fro^n the Atlantic to the Pacific. Many 
douches and snuffs. ] dispute his opinions, none deny his

Local treatment Is applied most | genius, his eloquence, his devotion to 
scientifically by Catarrhozone, which the moral, social and political well- 
is inhaled Into the nose, throat and being of his nation and of the world, 
lungs, and drives the disease com- j Mr. Bryan's Is a magnetic personality 
pletely out of' the system.
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%and lie la now in the full maturity of 
.Catarrhozone is a rational, common- his powers: Tils subject on this oc- 

sense treatment; it clears the air pass- caelon will be an inspiring one: ’The 
ages, makes breathing easy, and,#re- Prince of Peace," and the oration Is 
Haves at once. Physicians prescrilie p’aced by many as the brightest ex- 
('atarrhozone with gratifying results \ ample of his oratory. Mr. Bryan has 
and pronounce it a specific for Catarrh I closely identified

cause of universal peace.
Mr. Thus Cox. one of the most prom- istriven and worked for its eomsum- 

tnent citizens of Minden. Ont., says: ! mation and for him It is as a Uve 
I want to recommend Catarrhozone. j coal frrm the altar of God. He can 

It is a nice, clean cure tor Catarrh. | be confidently expected to reach the 
Cured me perfectly, andds well Ueserv- | highest flights of his eloquence on 
ing of a trial from everyone at a’l j Tuesday nighl. Go and hear him. 
affected by Catarrh'or throat trouble-"

Mr. G: P. Fadden. of RoVan, Que.,
, "cites: "In my opinion Catarrhozone 

. ieXt-he only" cure for Catarrh. I had 
the disease in Its worst forfh but only 
got relief from Catarrhozone. It cured 
no quickly and permanently, and 1 
have no fear of the Catarrh ever re
turning." ,

The foregoing brief extracts, like 
thousands, of others that the proprie- 
t. Ts of Catarrhozone have received,
Prove that the proper remedy to use 
i Catarrhozone. It Is quite different 
from the ordinary Cararrh preparation, 
arid- Is waçganted to prove entirely 
satisfactory. If it fails your money 
will be refunded, so if not benefited 
J ou won't b^ out of pocket.

_ All druggists sell Catarrhozone.
Complete outfit, hard rubber inhaler, 
liquid for recharging, etc., costs $1.00; 
medium size 50c. ■ trial size 25c. By 

the Catarrhozone Co., Kings-

X m

i zhimself with the :The one loaf that can be depended upon 
for full 
uniform price

He hasIn any part of the system.
z)

weight----everytime--- and at thé
five cents----is made by

m

r--»-Thoughts of Delivery.
“These are? the days when the young: 

divinity student h.as a terrible mental 
struggle.*'

•■About what?"
“Whether to preach or pt'.tch.”—Wash

ington Herald. GEO. 1AWREMCThe First Year.
"Remember, my hoy, that the first 

year of married life is always tihe 
hardest."

"That so?"
"Yes. Tt win. t eke you all the time 

to give dinner parties to the relatives 
and friends Who believe they oucht 
to be invited to . test your wife's 
cooking."

i

;Telephone College 321 îOrder a Trial L afHe Knew,
"Oh! you should't mind this. It’s 

onlv nn April * shower. They make 
Mav flowp-sq ’i-on know."

“Ye», and.' I know also that they 
ore Just as wet as any other kind.”
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NEWARK WINS HEAVY FATING 
GAME FROM LEAFS TO 8

-------- "St% ~
popped to Jordan. McAh^t*** -xw to 
Delahanty. NO RUNS; NO / %„ • V, 

TORONTO—Kocher out. K % >0
Agler. Mullen -lew out to . ;V 
Vaughn out, Frick to Agler. NO » - 
NO HITS.

TORONTO—
Dalai anty, rf ...........
O'Hara, If ............
Shaw, cf ................. ...

BY W. J. SLEE. Jordan, lb ...................
HANLAN'S POINT, May 13.-tSta.ff 

Correcpondencc. )—Another large crowd Mvllen," 2b
greeted the Leafs again to-day with wea- Vaughn, ss ................j
thei ccndltions Ideal. Manager Keiley p"V."V.V.7.V.
decided to give Johnny Lush an oppor- Cat. e.s". p 
tui.lty In the box. while McGluuity’s —
choice was Sbontz, whom ne recently se- NEWARK—...............
cured front the New York Nationals. Biowne, rf 
Keeler rls still confined‘to his room and Nee. 2b 
Eddie Phelps did not put on a uniform. li
Manager McGinnlty made a couple of ^5’

‘ changes'In tk train,Nee replacing Meyers /£::£“““£» *
at stcouft"-vvnlle McAllister will catch, lu- 841 ...........
fctead of. tu^y. The teams lined up as vaay, ®b ••••••••-•
; ‘'TOicOi^re-Delahanty i f, O'Hara If. ^
Khaw qf, Jordan lb, Bradley 3b, Kocher pfl
C, Mullen 2b. Vaughn ss, Lush p. p
. NEWARK—Browne rf. Nee 2b. Kelly 
Dalton cf*-McAllister-c. Louden ss, Fr 
£b, Agler lb, Shontz p.

Umpires—1Pender and Wright.
v FIRST INNINGS.

NEXVAR

i

THE KENTUCKY
M ‘

* o

Toronto Had It 7 to 0 on McGin- 
nity Band at End of Third But 
Indians Soon Rallied — Lush, 
Mueller and Gather Work For 
the Leafs.

I -
I !m

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
12 3 
1 1-1 
12 2

w

The Favorite, Gov, Gray, Was 
Second, and, Colston 

Second Choice, 
Third—Pimli

co Results.

2 72
1-01 
11 7
0 1 3 1
0 2 3
0 10 
0/10 
0 0-0 ipHRHm

TiM I*„ .......^
1^!8 12 27 11 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E- 
..311100 
.. 4 13 1 1 4 1
„ 4 3 -2 1 0 0
..4 0 2 1 0 1
. 81 i 1 fc 6 6 1
.. 1>, 0 0 3 1
..3 1,1 2 1 0
,..3 1, I.1 0 11 1

2 'I 10 10
,-..Ul{5» 0 I 0 1 0

...;.L'3\Se- o c- s o
'. Tdtalis .........ÆMm 10 , 102411 IS ,

Two base hits—SWtw 2. .Mullen, Cady. 
Hcn.6 run 
Bradley,

,,, Struck out—By 
Lvsli 4. by Mué 
on balls—Off;
Mueller 1.

.......
CHURCHILL DOWNS, Louisville, Ky„ 

May 13.—Bright sa.es aud a tasc track 
were the coud.tlons ti.at faced lue tnous- 
anos mat thronged tne {rack at Churchill 
Downs to-uay to wituess tne runuing of 
the thirty-seventu reive ai ot tne tamous 
Kentucky Derby. Shortly after the gates 
W.re ope a. ,.oo„ c.owos et-gau to pour 
Into tne emtre ue,d. whleh was c.urown 
open to tne pu'b.ic. and two hours before 
tne bugle caned t..e noises to tne post tor 
the first race, every avaiiaole space 
a.oug the stretch was taken up. The 
graud stand aud clubhouse presented au 
animated appearance. Conservative esti- ■ 
mates of tne crowd in attendance place It 
at 10,000.

Ramazan was one of file first to de
cline tno Issue for the big event—the 
Kentucky Derby—and with Jabot and. 
Captaiu Carmody doubtful starters, it 
leaves seven starters for the big race. 
Governor ufay ruled favorite u t-.e morn
ing w.th Meridian a strong second choice.

witu tne fa
îne resuit»: .

1
S

7

i—Kelly;* flaertf 
MhlfendiS Stolten

lee trile—Shaw, 
base—Kocher. 

ltZ 2. by Holmes 3, by 
j, by Cather L -Bases 

C Htytnee.l. off Lush 4, off 
Double plays—Kocher to 

u el 1er.

■^SHei^qei
WÈÊÊM

îÇ—Browne dropped one 
ifront of tbS plate, being thrown out ens
ile by Kecher to Jordan. Nee struck, out;
^ TORON TO—Deli h'a'nty sh!gled*To centre. Y^ild tL<h h>

O'Hara btt to Nee. who threw to Louden ^!?th2r 1^ r Lhb? M,,Hfr b
to get Delâhpaity, but Louden let the bad by » MTUJ;Jï

•v5s!StsI
Ing Delahanty and putting O'Hara on V right aud Pendey. Time—-la.
third. Tim Jordan hit a Texas league,- to ___ , ——I

ÎÏÏ B,r~S5i.S: Baseball Records
Frick to, Agler. Kocher bit to Nee, who 
fumbled, 3ora«n scoring and Kocher sate 

first. Ko«fber stole second. Mulleri 
called out,bn strikes: it looked a bad 

of Pender. McGin-

■MgI m
m- •< yfl*.

JT ï ;
■ESI-,.

tmPI
- --- ' 

r ,V » ^

. . -i

PP:ïiiiiSr|:il

MV, ;

ill

...criu.au w<,s tile w.iiue, 
vorlte. Gov. Gray, second.

FIRST RALti—Selnng, purse $6*1, foi 
tliree-yt-ai-o.ds and up : „ „ , „

1. Prince Gai. llï (Rico), 3 to o.- 9 to -v

2. Elfin Beau, lit) (Loftus), 13 to 2 place,
5 to 2 show. . «

3. J. H. Reed, R6 (McIntyre). U to 6
SlTlme 1.131-5. Torbelllno, -Mockler, ptilo. 
Park View, J. H. Barr, King Soldmon.

Planutess, Phil Monr, Nellher-

*

SHF-'.* >S$
** - t - „ 'F

1
•9

VvvEastern Leagueon mKmm m u;:;was
decision on the part
nity has sent out a couple of pitchers to Rochesier
warm up. Vaughn beat out an infield Tovco-to ....................
hit. Kocher was caught at the plate on Baltimore ..............
the return throw, when Vaughn tried to Buffalo ...................
steal second. FOUR HITS. FOUR Newark ... 
jir\g Providence

SECOND INNINGS. - Montreal ....................................... 7 < 13 .$50
NEWARK—Dalton fouled to Bradley. Jeisey City ........ .................... 4 1 13 .236

er.other one of the tfiird baseman’s good. Saturday scores: Newark 10, Toronto 8: 
catches. McAllister beat cut a hit which Jersey City 3, Montreal 1; Rochester 8, 
Jirdan was luckv to stop. Louden Baltimore 3: Buffalo ID, Providence 2. 
etrtjck out. Lush caught him napping on Sunday games: Buffalo at Newark, Jer- 
hls third strike. Frick flew out to Delà- sey City at Montreal.
hsntv.—ONE HIT. NO RUNS. Monday games: Newark at Toronto,

TORONTO—Lush got a hit, but was out Providence at Buffalo, Jersey City at 
at second, when Delahanty bunted down Montreal, Baltimore at Rochester, 
the first base line. This decision was a 
Lai one by Wright." O'Hara fanned.
Delahantv was caught stealing.—ONE 
HIT. NO RUNS.

Wou. Lost. P.C.Clubs.
17 .850
13 .050 vjr..........11 .560 AT KEW GARDENS SATURDAY AFTERNOON.539 Helene,

most and Alice also ran.
SECOND RACE, 

lilies, ioar furlongs:
1. May Emily, 117 (McTaggart), 5 

7 to 5 and 2 t;o 5.
2. Azyiade, 102 I Goose), 7 to 2 place, 4

to 5 s. ow. — .
8. Gal- se, 117 (Rlee), 2 to 6 show.
Time .47 l-\ Fbretop, Odoza, Marzo, 

Be-en.c, Lady Keif. Madame PI elp«. 
Vim ut-. Pony Girl and Ruby H. also ran.

iiujvD LtACtn—PtiPBe, tor three-fear- 
olds and 

1. Jack

.. S 12 .400
12 THE FIRST BEACHES SENIOR LEAGUE GAME. WITH HARRY TAYLOR OF BEACHES TEAM BATTING AND McDONALD. NATI0NLS’ 

CATCHER, BEHIND THE PLATE. THE INSET IS THAT OF HARDY, THE NATIONAL PITCHER, DELIVERING THE BALL, AND CURLY ROSS, 

THE UMPIRE. ________

... 8 .400 aids.purse, ' 2-year

ito L

Schofield Wins
Central Handicap

BEACHES AND FIITIINS ARE 
WINNERSINECH LEAGUE

First Game Won By Batting Rally 
-wHiçkey Was Too,Much for

NATIONALS AND TECUMSEHS 
INDULGE IN HERCE BATTLE up, 5(4 furlongs : „

Parker, 115 (Wilson), 2U 
S to 1 and 10 to L

2, Rocky O’Brien, 109 (Welsh), 8
and 16 to 1. „ ,,

3. Vo I lie Levy. 107 iRlce), 9 to 10 ihow. 
rime 1.051-5. Academlet, Raielgli P.D.,

Topland, Mellsande, Hanbridge. Bel 
Horse. White Wool, Chapu.te-ec, H.t field 
and King Jjtyiwp ao *4t»> -rail,

FOURTH RACB—Kentucky Derby 
mile and a quarter. ....

1. Meitdian, 117 (Archibald) 1 to 1, 1 to a,

Gray, 119, iT-roxier), 1 to 3,

American League. to L
Clubs.

Detroit ........... .................
Best o .................................

NEWARK—Agler was hit on the ami. pi,j adelphia ....................
Càdy struck out and Agler was doubled New York .....................
at second. Kocher to Vaughn. Brown Chicago ...............................
walked, but was an easy out when he Was i igtcm ...............
tried to steal second. Kocher made a Clevel nd ..........................
perfect throw to Mullen—NO HITS. NO et.
RUNS. 1

Lost P.C. Q-7I Fourteen Faced Starter for Weekly 

Run—Price Wa* Second and 

Murray Third.

to L5 ■4--.815
>THIRD INNINGS. Ddbarle was penalized. Dulude’s pen

alty,, a flve-mtnutè affair, was up first, 
and even tho they weie two men to 
the bad on the gamejAhe Nationale got 
another in 11.5V. Two mhiutes later 
Lamoureux netted again, -making it:
National»!*, Teêumaeba.Dri,Fifteen aec- 
Onds In the next game, Collins netted 
Tecumsehs’ first, making the cobnt:
Nationals 4, Tecumsehs 1.

MONTREAL, May 13.—(Special to The Third Quarter—The thrills that fea- 
Suÿday World).—With the advent of att:'t?iePs<tartUofqihe^hii-d'^q’uarter. ■ Beaches Sen.or League Saturday after-

the good old summer time, lacrosse tans Duckett clipped Rountree over the head noon.
hied In considerable numbers to the and got five minutes. Duckett was re- The first game, oetween the Benches 
hied in consiaerame uu noe s \ placing Lachapelle on the National and the Nationals, brought out some big
National grounds at Maisonneuve this [ine.Un, Pitre got a flve-mlnutc penal- league material, Dooncy Hardy being in 
afternoon to take in- the exhibition, ty for cracking Graydon over the head, the box for the Nationals, witn Aiex. ,Mc-
game between Nationals and Tecum- The lacrosse wa* comparatively unin- Donald behind the oat. Charne (atge was 
game between Nationals ana tecum , tiie mu, the period, which was behind the bat for the Beaches. Hardy
sehs. W'ltih the 6-3 defeat of ■'the In. vojd p,,anvthing that looked like scov- retired the side on strikes In the first, 
dlans by the N. L. L. champions last ^ in fact verged pretty tn-uch and had the Indian s<n on the Beach
week at live island the supporters ot “I*,. sidc at times. batters until the sixth, when .he. weak-

Loose Game In Senior League on the Habitants »re evincing the saine Nationals 4 Tecumsehs 1. i ened. and the east enders batted in tourL Stan,«y7aerk'Saturday Aftern’oon. ^ w^n ^ t enough to put

.. 8 19 . 296 Blue Labels defeated Crescents 6 to $ Ihù^Mim" rode <to"tthe * ohampfcrashtp quietly enough. Felker upset LkvIoleUe y^ae^cL^ ...................A.B. R. U. ^ AQ ÿ

.. 6 19 .240 to a five-tunings affair for the tiret game lionet's. Nationals for to-day’s game * n.astY!r1',"d sf?L. ® th“ Caoman, r.f........... 3 0 0 0 0
—PorTRTH TW11VPS! 1 Saturr'av pzoree: Clidca.go 6, Brooklyn 4: _ m i«v Presented mu-ch the same line-up as penalty in the early 61Agen jaylore 3^....................... - 2 1 0 2 . 1

NEWARK—N,™ dropped Sa—hlt just r>:ite,"'urS 9 Boston 3; New York 19, St. of the r°ronto Se',lor on Hanley Ul4lt of la5t sea*on, “Newsy" Lalonde. zcl ujtlw boss e w as p re tty tame.. A lit- . w^liams 2b..................... 3 8 110
over the Infield and Kell v alneled to L ,;ls 5: Philadelphia 5. Cincinnati 4. Park Saturday afternoon. Tuis was a now in Vancouver, being the only not- tie later La viol et to went down .again Graham lb............................2 1 9 0 u
««tr»: «"v K- ^tSSS^Be*» ^ exhibition until the fourth, when STfl^e ^ * l | .»

base1 on‘ball’s a^the" bases ‘ we rfHU Clncdnnatl at Philadelphia. St. Louis at the Blue Labels scored six runs on.» line-up should be made from time Felk*r^werrt Nezr the ^°se Mofcénüe," s,s...............-3 1 } 1

Y H Y ’ nobody out IfcAÏlister^struck out! New York. Chicago .at Brooklyn. hits and 3 errors. The Crescents c^me torttoe as T^r^yU^d-St 5Îto”'15S*r u5' Te^e Std^wenY c^hlng^to Mason, p.......................-.-3 o 1 t v
<-ady. batting for Louden, forced Dal- back for five in their half, on three hits *e s' T 0 le^mS l d Up a 1 1 I the bdards and was carried off sense- ' ,
p°ayat Kocher throw6”wHd^VVrrt a „ N^lonal Leaaue 8c0reS’ „ „ „ and J. Trlller’s bad throw to Kennedy, al- | Nationals - Goal, L’Heureux; point, \ 1^. ^ over. . Nationlls-...........
fcellÿ scoring Frlclt Itow to O’Hara. 0 0 1 9 « 1-0 0 lowing three men to score. Joe Brown’s Oa t ta rlnlch, cover. Gagnon; 1st defence, NATIONALS 4, TÈCUMSEH& 1. Walsh, 3b...................

TTORO\TcL’ICa10 VITSt hi m u j Brook vn "V.ï.ï*. 0 0 00030109-4 6 1 umpl: tne gave satisfaction to both teams. ^n^fi'^iilapefleT centoe^Lecoura ; 3rd _ J rt c D It Verra”!»16,8”."
llstoM^r.TJ^Tn» nf u>ilcA Fattcrles-Cole and Kllng: Scanlon and) 1 The score: .home Dulude; 2nd home, Gauthier; 1st T. and D. Soccer Results union rf- d-'w Usrs-... ,vt \ s msi srtssssr ^ ra~i — »?•*-Pooled O^ara Nae^tvkine1-?' t,DA»M piltB,ure ..................  0 1120005 1— 9 I4 0 Peer. If ............................. 0 2 ^ 0 ' Tecumsehs^C-oal, Kinsman; point, —Intermediate— K?h£ 1

ban? nnnnpii1^ ‘I ,rV1leiu B st 11 ........................ 000100010-3 12 4 pj s 2l> ........................... 1 O-l urecn; cover, Yeaman; 1st defence, Davenport Alblons 6, Sutherland 1. 'Humphrey lb ...
O HaraP at9 v «"uii f Batteries-Adams and Simon; Curtis and McMa'.tin, lb ............. 1 > J Graydon; 2nd defence, Curtis; 3rd de- Don Val e '.................1 Alblons ...........................0 S® h
Bradtov f ^d'r£ ,1* MvAUlster. Graham. Umpires—Johnston and Eason. Mood, Sb ....................... t - 0 0 ft,noe, Rowland; centre. McKenzie; 3rd Ntrth Rhe dale... 3 Hiawatha .................. t btacey, .
NO r?tx<^ 'e WUy’ At xew Vork- R.H.E. Deacon, cf ................... 1 0 0 0 .hom<.; Kelker: 2nd" home. Collins; 1st Uar et s....................... 3 Western ......................o| Tota]s ...........................22 1 1

U* ^IBTTr-ri^tx-vrMi-e St. Louis ............... 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0— 5 13 2 Evts. ss ............................ 0 - 1 home. McGregor: outside home, Joe Moore Park.................. 1 Scots .....'. "......... .-. 1 r;eathe-5 ...................................... 011 0 4—6
VFmpr 1 L ■ n < li 1 New York ........... 13 3 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—19 12 1 Power, c ........................ 1 4 0 0 Green : Inside home, McDougall. Sta ley Barracks.. 3 Port Credit .......... 1 N-..{;onalu ...................... 001 0 t1— 1

was out M,77itï‘ t-, ”'meS Batteries—Sallee, Hannon. Lbudennllk Adair, p  ...................... . 0 2 10 Referee Jim Kavanagh; assistant, P,enters..................... -3 Grand Trunk .......... 11 Two" base' h.ts-Tay tor, William C age,
to t . "w K îI anJ Bre®ba"; Mathewson and Myers. - - - - Paddy Brennan. -Senior- 1 Hardy. Verrait S.ruck out- By Hardy 5,
hit 1 nto1 “lî?,'V"« ! ie<nittS v!ed" 1 Umpires—Brennan-and O.Day. Totals ........................ 18 la 6 3 Both teams are trying out novelties Thistles.......................... I Pioneers  ...................1 . hv v»«ori 3 Bases on ba.ls—Off Hardy

: f0r' a --------- BP e Labels— A.B. O. A. E. In the way of uniforms this year. Te- B racks................ 1 Eatons-........................... 1 ' ibyoff Mason 3 Hit by pitched bafl-Gage,4
ahead of 'him ^Dalton beat out* » American League. N. Trlller, If .............. 3 1 0 0 cumaehs have replaced the red band ------------ i Tay.lr. Sacrifice hlt-Taylor. Umptre-

"Lu ,a a u ni.i eland— p m n- hp^nce, ss .................... J 1 J J with a red sash, while the Nationals i _ _ 1 A„riv Ross
ter, VaugVntu Mullen. THREE BUNS: New York............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 S 2 0- 6'10' 6 'J r’Trtùfr °rt ................. 3 1 0 ? wdfite band^nd ad^ptod^Jrtl^stripev Gladstones Beaten.
TWO HITS. Cleveland ................. 0 0 6 2 3 0 0 1 0-12 12 2 7: J,,, ’ -m ............... i l 1 n z r ‘ 1 P ! SL Patricks won the second Senior

TORONTO—Kocher bounced one o'er Batteries-Quinn and Blair; Kranp and rurrié^h db ..............  '■ 0 0 » a o[ tle v'ndow-blind pattein. League game Saturday on Stanley Park
Prick’s head for a safe hit. Mullen Fisher. Umplres-Evans and Mullen. s,mfi ih...................... » 1 « X ? I National* Score First. by .0 to 3. The scores
sacrificed, Holmes to . Agler. Vaughn At St. Louis: ' ’ ,■ p"j? ’ 1D ................... 3 i 4 1 n1 f i/st Quarter—H:s worship the may- Gladeroye-
safo „n McAllister’s error, Kocher R.H.E. Ln ............................ Î 7 n i n or of. Maisonneuve did the honors of the ctp .ff, If .
scoring. Mueller", batting for Lush, was Philadelphia .............. 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 2 0-7 13 3 ’ p ..........................._ _ _ ' v opening game. dropping the ball rurh'W lb .
out. McAllister to Agler. a clever pick- : St Louis .........................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 4 8 Tn,..,« -t k - « « 7 neatly between the sticks of Leeours < u o 11. Zb ................. -
up b; the first-baseman. Delahanty Batteries—Planjt and Thomas: Lake and HI„* f't :u.................. .... ‘ <1 o «Va Î McKenzie and the game was 011. jvr.kus, cf ................... 4
fiew out to Kv-lly. ONE RUN; ONE Krlchell. Umpires-Dineen and O’Laugh- ?-ÏL„TÎ. ....................................... a a X ? X~ ” With the freshness of colts from «t pc u . as ................... 4
HIT. , lln. e,! "U,;", -------- . 00°50-o winter In the stable, the gladiators Glen Int rt ............... 3

1 "v? EfuteMt-J. Trlller. Hit by pitch- went to it, and cut out an amazing p v-ne °'b
R.H.E. M.cMari.\ ,D,;)Ubl;j>,a],7H'TJ blip- The Nationals threatened to get Brrwn p

.......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 2 0— 6 106 ?' *re'’ b^T* 4? r thru the Tecumsehs' defence, and the vva'ker. c
........ 0 0 6 2 3 0 0 1 0—12 12 2 1 !, e on l>al.s-iOff Ross u, oft Adair Indians In their turn carried the fight i0 aun if

Batteries—Quinn and Blair: Kranp and i L p re JO£ bionri. t0 the Nationale’. The players stood
Umpires—Evans and Mullen. : _ , , hot on the order of their going, and Tot-'s .....

r.H.E. I Eastern League scores. lacrosse sticks fell flat-llke on many f atricks—
..... 1 00 9 0 2 1 00—13 20 3' At Montreal— R.H.E. skulls. Bodying to the boards was also SilUvan. rf
........  0 0 6 0 2 0 0 0 5—U 13 2 Jereev City .......... 0 2 0 0 0 1 6 0 0— 3 7 0 a conspicuous part of the playing. The Tel-h t'b

t’atte'les—Karger and Carrigan- Willett Motifeal .................... OlOOOOOOv— 1 7 2 honor of netting the first goal went to (jr jy
and S anage,' Uihplres—Connollv and B tterles—Jones and; Tonneman; tiltton Pitre of the Nationals, he getting a

vut. Holmes to Agler. NO Erâti * ,mrl Curtis.

J1' .600
French*#»» Score First and 

Penally Box i# Full at All 
Times—Natijanaj* Winning 
4 te 1*

.5919
12 .478
13 .478
12 .466

Royals i,i.Second.it .m Fourteen faced the starter for the C'en- r 
trad Y.’s flve-rrrtle handicap Saturday. af-< 
ternoon on the club's new field at Victoria, 
Çqllesre. Frank Schofield, the scratch 
man, was tbe winner.

The first five to-finish were as follows:
Time.

Louis ...............................-.. 6 30 . 200
Ip-day's scores: Cleveland 12. New 

. 7;CytQNTfi4-Shaw doubled again to ex- York U; Philadelphia 7. St. Louis 0; Bos- 
a:tly tie same place as he did in the ton 13. Detroit 11; Washington 11, Chi
rrs innings. Jordan dropped another Cego 6.
Into right field. Fielders are paying

, one

«
KEW GAR'DENS. May 13.-(Speclal.)- 

A very large crowd of spectators were 011 
hand to witness tne douoie-header m the

J, tv 8.
2. Governor 

place, 1 to 3 show.
3. Colston, no (Cbnlesfc 9 to 10. slioh. 
Mudd Sill, Jack Denman, Col. H

and Round the World also rail.
FIFTH RACE, 2-year-oidti, four a|ud a

to t.

Delivery-. 110 (Kennedy 1, 2 to

away back for Tim. so he ls fooling them Fbll°deipl!uv™^t " Chicago” Boston*^at^De! 

uv jist dropping’them over the infield, trolti
Bradley safe on Frick’s error mid nd- Monday games: Washington at St. 
btoy out. Shaw forced at plate when Louie, Philadelphia at Chicago.New York 
Kocher hit to the pitcher. Jimmy .Mullen at Clsveland, Boston at Detroit 
doubled down third bate 1 ine a corking 1 
Ht that scored Jo. dan and Bradley. I 
Mullen was caught off second base tyt I 
a throw by catcher. Vaughn by good pi^ria-toiuhla 
bust-running, teat out a hit to Loud-#, plltK.,,“ma ’
Kucher scoring. Loudon made an error vUT tL,"" 
on Lusl’s hit, and both runners xvefe 1 K *
safe. Delahanty hit to Louden, who 
again tumbled, but his throw 
vaughn a: third xvheri the latter over- 
RU\8hlt bas€'-FOUR «ITS. THREE

Hep. 
sot,

. 0.40 26.35
. 3.00 27.09 4-5
.. 3.00 -727.36
. 2.00 37.8$ 3-5

ogan25.221. F. Schofield
2. Wr. Price ....
3. T. Armour ..
4. D. McKenzie
5. IV. Muruty ..

I

ihalf furlOngs:
1. Worth, US (Goose) 12 to u, 1 

3 to 3.
2. Casr on

6, place. 2 to 5. shtiw.
3 Sir Blaise, lti3 (Loftui»», 0 to 1. W. 
Time, .53. Little. Dutch. Ymir, B ave. 

Cracker Box, Wtorking Lad aud Loiirie- 
also ran. .,

SIXTH R-ACE, purse. ..-year-olds and 
up, one tnt.e auu sixteenth;

1. Angelos, 109, (Dugan), 6 to L 3
6 2°Falcada. U2 (Koemer), 9 to 5, flaee. 

6 to 5, show- - , „ .
3. Desconinets, 111, (McTaggart), o to »,

show. , , .
Time, 1.42 2-6. Scrimmage, Rvdwine la 

boo. Lore Dixon, Acme. r,.iW up, 
Johnson, Spindle md Marian Casey

National League.
.Cl If by vVon. Lost. P.C. 

.. 30 

.. 16
BLUE LABELS 6, CRESCENTS 5 IG »7<îî>

.b*i5

.625
.6^0

9
116 9

Cr!:ipv?o ..^...4...
Cinc'nn-itl ...........

sot Ft. Louis .............
Bston ...4..........
Brooklyn I.......... .

.. 14 11 tne Ifi.. 11 .669
7 14 .333 1

to V .

1

a
v Fort

alsv.Al ■v-t. r ~1 19 10
e. A.

1 run.
■E.. R. PIMLICO RESULTS.

BALTIMORE. [May 13 
races resulted as; follows

FIRST FiAtJE—Maident, 2-: ear-
4 MMl Ilf (Shilling', 6 to

tJ2.1 New. River, jl 10 iMcCahey). If* to

5 U'37' Cherry Secd.i 107 (Byrne), 18 .0 5.

Ÿ' Time3hi Rfi an<1 Gun- ^len
f,inner King Eat', Yorkshire Boy, 
wood, Lesbos aid Prince Chap aleo

r*SECOND

orj; piuvdous.^HO ((shilling), 6 to 5, 3 to 5

Eatons Win Second Game. j“'i Jhn’lfksey. 11* (Dugan). 2 to L

Tl e second game at the Beach brought 1XDpd,irh au"' 
together the c: ack Eaton team and the 3. Bourma . 

outfit representing the Royal Cana- 5 and . to w.
Hickey. In the box for Eatons. | c-™ne; ^^inI,back. Patrick S„ Aggre i

and EÎ1 ait also ran.
THIRD RACE, selling, three-.; ear old* 

ami vp. 7 furlongs:
1 Eloro, L',6 (Mr. Blute). - to o and >ut. 
2. Simple Honors. 153 (Mr. E. Tuclter), 

7 tc. 2. 7 to 10 aud out.
, 140 (Mr, Green). 3» to 1, 3 to

123 0 
1 1
2 O
3 0 
3 0 
2 0
3 o 1 
2 0 0 
2 0 0

41 ’ 1 
0 2 'Lo-c.ay'a 'I
0 0

fids1 '
:

i. i■ o

u

z
otic.'

In-

j
RAC4. three-year-olds and

7 toi

7 to110 (McCahcy), 9 to 2,

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.3 0 12 0
.5 0 0 7-1

6 0 0 0 0
1110 
110 0

■: Mr.-Specs, Grenida, Pretpler, 
s1on

„ new . ■ i
0 clins. Hickey, In the box l_ -----------
1 teemed a bit too strong for tbe young 
1 Rcyal players, he shutting them o(il and 
1 holding them down to six hits. The score: 
0 Rivals— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 1Riyals—

0 2 0 0 Fullerton, ss. ...
13 1 0 a lw^rd, 2b ........

2 2 0 B.ffii,. rf -...............
4 3 Spence . lb ...........
0 0 A lward, p ..........
- - Risell, cf
3 C Htn , 2b ...............

A. J3. Be une, c ........
-0 E.-e, It ........ ...........

0 1 aiterson. If ...

10 2"
At -Cleveland: ■-SIXTH INNINGS—

NEWARK—Mueller now pitching toy 
Toronto-r^huv made a sensational one New. York ... 
hand cl tch off Cady up against the j Cleveland .... 
bleaeiktrs in rlglii. centre. Frick 
grounded to Jordan. Agler fanned. NO i Flstier 
RUNS: Xu HITS.

TORONTO—O'Ha ra singled to rlglii

2 10
...4 1 1
.401

ft 3. Wen 
1 and 3 to 5. 

Tine 1.81 2-5.

nai0
ôîd Churvlri also2 1 00

o r?«n.... 36 
A.B.

7 0 FOURTH RACE* steeplechase. 4-) 
ol< s ard up, miles:

1. XV: ter way, 14S (Allen), 18 to 5, 6 to 5 
mi 3 to 5.

2. Ticket ft' Leave, 156 (Henderson), 14 
„ to 5 even and 1 to 2.

^ • , rt' Q B'l 3. Se e tus, 1L4 (Williams), 4 to 1, 3 to 2
• 3 0 0 1 ® f » and 3 to 5.

f * 0 | T ins 4.VL 1-5. The Welkin, Essex, Gun
1 Cf t n. D.ii.ua Gen. Nell also ran.

F FTH RACE, Nursery Stake, two- 
ye: r- 1 ’s, 44 furlongs:

> I 1. O tr an. 117 (Dugan). 7 to 2, even 
. and 1 to 2.
1 2. w- andet e. 117 (Glass), 4 to 5, 7 [to 30
1 and out.
0 3. Be, 107 (Gross). 4 to 1, 7 to 5 and 7

— to ’0. ],
4 Time -r5 2-5. Turn eue-. Spring Board, 

"20 0 0 10' 4 Vesttovle, Little Ep, Flamma, Himtatlon
OOOOOOOOO— 0 alo ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and uu 
one mile and forty yards

1. PriselHlan,,m (Dugan), 1 to 5. out.
2. Heatberbloom, 94 (Byrne),

5 and 1 to 3
3. Uncas Chief, lie (Burns), 8 to L 3 to 

2 and 1 to 2.
Time T.43 3-5. Judge Monck, Petronius 

and Sir Raymond also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-owe 

and upward, six furlongs :
1. Hoffman, 120 (Page), 4 to L 8 to 6V 

and 4 to 5.
2. Vreeland, 120 (Gross), 7 to 1, 5' to 2 

and 6 to 5.
3. Kermak, 110 (Shilling), 11 to 6, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.14. Tasteful, Montcalm, Aspirin, 

Monty Fox a’.bu ran.

ear-
At Detroit— EL 0

4 .. 1 0
-.2 0

Boston ....
Shaw sacrificed. Holmes to Agler. Jor- Detroit .... 
dan .hit ont up against the bleachers 
wh'-dh Browne made a good catcli of 
Bradley wa- 
RJ.’Nd; ONE HIT

SEVENTH INNINGS.
NEW ARK—Holmes out, Mueller to Jor

dan. Browne singled to right. Nee ( 
grounded to Jordan, Browne taking sec
ond. Kelly lilt by pitcher. Runners ad
vanced a bast- on wild pitch. Dalton sin- i 
gled to centre, scoring Browne and Kell;-, 
but was out when he tried to make second 
on the throw. TWO HITS. TWO RUNS.

3 2
5 5ta .. 

P g-, 2b ... I1 Totals ......................  27 0 C’ 27'
0 i EX ton —
0 Caine, cf ...
0 Fti si, If ...
0 Helot. 2b .
0 Bur idge, lb 

- — Tr-'iVv c ...
7 6 O'Brien, If .

MeGraw, 3b 
OieeiEam, ss 
Ho k v, p 
Hawklr.s. rf

5
Umpires—Rudderhaiu arid pass from Dare-Devil Gauthier-, pul- t„, x

ting It away past Kinsman In 6 min. ’JO -iic- a,iar:i 'b 
R.H.E. sec. from the- start. jj’t n ev

A few minutes later and McDougall R -sel c
................ . . up fQr tbe Indians,

bis crook to It In 
Then

'ok a long chance and went i

51
K.fr.E. Black.At Chicago—

Week ngton ..
Cl icag - ...........

ti tterles—AValker and Henr>-;
Umpires— Perrine

5
. .t Rochester—

Ball ore .................... 0 0 2 00 0 60 1—3 3 4
Langô I Rochester .

Batteries—Pope. Atkins and Egan- Mc- 
I Connell and Mitchell. Umpires—Hart and 
I Murray.
! At Buffalo—

4 1^2. 00 1 O 1 3 2 2 2—11 13 4 
... 4 0 0 0 01 0 1—6 12 3

4
... 4

Br ckmen. cf .............4
ft 132 0 1 2 1 0 2 0 0-8 11 3 looked ilk*- evening 

but L’HeureUx got 
the nick of time and saved.

, Gauthier - .-..= ------------
R.H.E. I In from the- Nationals half way. Hu

but Yeaman ami 
up between them.

5 2 7
0 1.2

- 0 It2
aid s-’ lllvan. 
Sheridan.

and 4-
Tot a’s ...................... 39 13

4* 2 2
1 -sI 4Fjrstbrooka Winners. Miss Campbell Defeated.Providence ..-..........  1 0 00 1 00 0 0— 3 11 3* got almost Inside,

In the Cen’ral Manufacturers’ League ! Buffalo ....................... 0 1 7 2 0 0 0 0 0—10 12 2 i Greene stopped him up ouiween mem. PORT RUSH, Ireland Mav 13 Plav-
roRONTO-Korher grounded To 1 eler. Firi-tT oks deeated Dominion- Register' Batteries—Dale and E'itzgerald; Corel-I To -the end of the first quarter there ’ ’ /

Mullen out. McAllister to Aglet, Vaughn m 9 to 2 on Saturday afternoon. Ross' I don and Fitzgerald. Umpires—Pollock end was no further scoring, and both sides , °r *-cqtland against England for
walked. Mueller was safe when McAlil.s- h'tting featured. Balteries-Hergert and : Kelly I slowed up some In the speed that the International shlrnd on theli.nk:s of
tu- tried to get X'aughn at second, but H-rper' Sutton and Wieldle 1 Xt Buffalo: I so.metlrr.v3 singed the long grass fring- the ™yaI_p<>" -tush Golf Club to-
failed. Delahanty beat out an Inf i-IU hit 1 P ------------ i R.H.E. | lng the Nationals' lot. Quarter-time day* ^las Dorothy Campnell of Ham-ll-
and the bases were full. O'Hara flew ou; Queen Street Defeated 'Providence .’................1 0 J 0 1 0 0 0 0— 2 11 2 score: ton- Ont., lost to Miss Cecil Leitcn,
to Dalton. ONE HIT. NO RUNS. , -, Earlscourt Methodist " Buffalo .........................0 1 7 2 0 0 0 0 0-10 12 2 NATIONALS 1. TECUMSEHS 0. 4 up and 2-to play.

—EIGHTH INNINGS— Meffil football^ team detected JueenS 1 Batteries-Dale and Fitzgerald; Cav.don Nationals Pile Them Up. ,,The .Canadian and American na-
NEW.vrk McAHlster singled to teft. 8 by°3 to 0 Sat trdZy afierrmon In land Kllilfer. Umplres-Pollock and Kel- Secon., Quarter.—A minute and » ' !L° rohed ^te^^hn.^anf ,h!?OTiy'

Uoudt-ri doubled to right. Frick walk- 1 1 V, i- vi 1 eacue c-a-tie 1 lev half after the start of the second snatched at tee shots, and this was

; Bur„.; L. i<j1i-ss,','«''iî.t.......ry«i i asss. ttsra,,i$!si~s; $$sis?æu °'“rw"*
fMither Is now pitching for Toronto. ) Burns noPc °tav 13 —sill 1L 1■' T«.............. 10 0 003*000000001-6 12 0 made a futile incursion on the French-
Holmes out. Cather to Jordan. Browne 1 SiDNEY. is, .. .ota> is.—Bill Lang. r» te;-'e-—Keef" and Clarke: Chalmers
hit by pitcher Nee flew out to Delà- thé Australian heavyweight, was given ■ 1 a te‘ e
hanty, who threw to Jordan. The lat- the decision over Jack Lester of Cle
ter threw to Mullen, getting Browne. Elqm. M ashlngton to-day, when the
THRF.R RUNS; THREE HITS. latter was d squallfied In the sixth

TORONTO — Shaw tanned. . Jordan rotind for kneeling. Lester had » slight
fanned. Bradley hit to Holmes, the lead when he dropped to his knees. He
ball caroming off to McAllister, win. had not been hit at the moment, and
threw- ih- runner out at first. NO -'-plained that lie had twisted his 
RUNS- NO HITS Fifteen thousand persons

fight. Lang weighed In at 192 pounds 
and Lester at 179 1-2.

: 4 0 0
2 0

Tot tls 
Eatons ...
Real- ...

Th ee hase h t—Burridge. Two hose hits 
—F'ierton, M/Gr-iw. 8tr-i<k r t By' 

, Hickey 11, by Allward 4. Sacrifice hit— 
j Caine. Doable plays—Hickev to Cheet- 
ham to Bu-rldge: Russell, to Spencer. 
St-k-n i a»e=—Fullerton. Feast. Bases on 
V&24 —O f Allward 2. Hit by pitched ball 
^•H tig it 3.

33 4 7 27

8 to L 7 to

I
mers end. And then the fun began. I Cricket Club Wants Match,

Umpires—Fhineran and Rtg-: Dulude and Rowland fell In a check! Robert S.mpson Cricket Club require *— “• CO. Win Easily.
I and got mixed up. Graydon tried to a match on June 24, on the ground-! of The L. P. Co. B.B.C. eas.ly defeated the
; part them and Secours w'ent for Gray. ' St. Andrew's College. Write W. Cake- College-street Methodist nine at Brock
don. Graydon going back at him. The bre^d, hon. secretary E. S. Co. avenue grounds Saturday afternoon. Tne

May 13.—Graham I three were ruled off. On resuming, ------------- t^a*8res ^'-er,e t£le,?*afw°rk of the L
Ollmotir and Oscar Morrison engage*» Rowland was hurt, and there was an- “ £■ V?-* Jac, . |alt Pltc“lnS and Harry
in an aeroplane rae= from Shoreham ether mlx-un. Tills time Lavlolette. Hotel Kraranmnn, Kin* and Church Très dder cat hing and Hank Ballev and
to Rocdran a dl-tance of ten miles. Gauthier ar*1 Bert Greene found tbs St"- Lndlr* nnd gentl-men. German Jack Treslr der s hitting. Jack Tresidder’s

Gl'mour w'on bv 30* vards A • penalty bench and lamou-eux "-ent grill with mvale, open till 12 p.m. In. home run was the longe-* =e»~ • the
off to even up for Rowland. Then ported German Beer» on draught. 7 grounds In many years. Score, 174-7.

tu.. .-.lon.n. 
i 1er.

Gilmour Wins Aeroplane Race.
BRIGHTON. Eng

arm. 
saw the

I
to-day
great crowd witnessed the finish.—NINTH INNINGS— 

NEWARK — Kelly fanned. Dalton

Leafs and Indians’ Indulge in a Swatfest and Galore j
last--
Edition

Làet

Edition
Hw

4L
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THE TORONTO WORLD su;—XSUNDAY MORNING Upper Canada Win 
From Grace Church

1 2

—
Monday's EntriesDufferins Win -

Again by 6 to 4
xi:OARSMEN AND PADOLERS 

a BOUNDING t«Tfl SHUft
ra»»■•xl :vrr >:

H I.. a - Muto^i’u£yl'2?^“rcM1 yMany Orlrkat Games Are Played an 
Saturday Attemeon-r- 

The Scores.
;Wellingtons Beaten in a Batting Rally 

In City Amateur League-»The 
Game in Detail.

Downs'
lews: F'fythttUpootHteps.lto

no Prank G. iiogaii.no 
11» Royal Captive ..UO

...110 DaneoH .................... u-
..112 Toison d"Or 
..112 sewoli

mFIRST RACE, selll 
.. ..*108.I Argo Eight Out Every Day-—Butler 

For the Diamond Bealls— 
News and Gossip.

! Roberta............
Dainty Dome 
Doctor Gore..
Ame.et...........
ThePipphi...

-"Strike Out....
Wander............
Mime Run................. — . „ .... „ ,

SECOND RACE, purse, Malden 2-} ear- 
olds. 1 furlongs :
batwa................
Sauce..................
Ell' Toud..........
BaJry..................
Guaronola. ..
1'oxiraft..........
Charter....,..,
ClydeT............

THIRD RACE. Purse 
furlongs: .
Princess Catlawy. 106 Golden Beg ..
Mbs Minnie.,..i..105 Helen V> irth .
Settle Sue.......... ...,105 Ella Bryson .
Fil ing Feet.............107 Bell Horse ..
Rash.............................107 La bold ....; .
Jack Rtogor............110 Any Port !..

,....110 County Ttx

For Upper canada Ctfllego De Gruehf 
made 5$ by free hitting, finding the ' 1 
boundary four times In one over off 
Crowthere In their game with Grace, j 
Church. Pipon making 16 by careful play. J 
Inglls took 7 wickets for U runs, 
y For Grace Church, Preston made 3» 1» ’ 
jfoed style, Telman made 11, the rest fall: ' 
tag to reach double figures, owing t* the 
good bowling of the college. Bowling for 
Orate Churdt, Johns, 3 for 1, PrestOu t 
for t>, Attwood, 3 for 10.

Upper Canada College.
• First Innings.—

Somerville, b CrOWther....
Ing.ls, c and b Attwood ...
Ç111S, c and b Attwood ...
Morris, c and b Attwood .
De Grucl.y, b Preston ..........
Pipon, c and b Johns ........
Machell, b Preston ................
McLean, not out ............
Saunders, b Johns ..........
Cresswlck, b Johns ........
Campbell, b Johns ..........

Extras ...

.
j DUFFERiN PARK, May 13.-The Duf- 

. ferine and the Wellingtons tngagedjn a 
battle 7iere*~tiiis Yf'crnoon In the first

The coming regattas arc bringing out game . ct tljo City .Amateur League, ,the_ 
lj gll the aquatic clubs in full force. The former winning by 0 to 4 In an extra ia- 

; Argonaut eight Is working night and 1 n4mrs gwric Th* two teams liad not suf- 
I niornlug and attaining'» high Brade «I. tired defeat so far this year and the 

i efficiency. Jacques 1* still stfpk Ing, : excitement was Intense. Until the seventh 
■ Butler .and Cosgraye, the A rgq ar.nln*’s rally the WelUngtens looked well1

.i toUmVkeaarCgooddshtowmgt'thb1se«oii. biatptt; but Rosser’s triple and CurytiÙL. 

;l Butler is going to England this sum- {double in that sçssiop eç^. two. across, 
i mev for me Diamond Sculls; and, ou ; tyin* tin?* 'score. In? it* ninth Philters 
looking at his record, it Is sate to an-jund Hcton’o ôinghoa and Wetdirtan‘6 an
ticipate that be. will, duplicate Lou „ror iave\tlKi Dutforine two ntpa and; the 

1, Be holes' trick and win at Hon ley. gum*. 7. ' ' * . \ .
Last : car Butler cleaned up at the Both pitchers were in excellent fortn.,

• Canadian Henley, winning the senior , Auld of thd *DUÎfèfrfris fanned >0 men.
Canadian sculling clrampioiMhlp with , while Rosser ztiWck out seven. Both had

1 apparent ease. He till en went to the good! eeiUrot. . A,feature of the game was 
It National Regatta , -at Washington. a Crofts t tttch’ vf Kevin's ' high foul, the
’I cvudIc of weeks later, but nts Jshowing i ■Wellington catcher ruon^ng K> yards for
1 thore was a disappointment. He was j the bell. •• v/. c.- , ;

uvt well at the time, and only managed The St. Marys and Park Nine hooked 
to tie.for second place In .the 440 yards w,- in the second .encounter, the Saints 
dash, -while he was t iW In Uic assoct- [jumping Into the-lead in the second,whea 
Btlon singles, Vrordon of the Vespers they scored three rtiue. ■' The score: I
leading, With Fred' 1'uessel In second Dufrerlusr- 

Butler steered a bad course at pud<jv, s.s.
Acheson, 3b. ‘.yv. /J 
Plcton, 2b. 6

*Davls, c- .... ’ ' "
Nevlns, l.f, .
McGowan,, lb 
Sharpe, c.f. .
Grogan, -At.
Auld, p. ,
Phltlers, s.s.

113

* ''SV ......115,

Clothes 115

F, .■ »r7 .....113
vhVe ::::m

109 Coletter . .j..
....... loettenadore
........113 Prince
....... 112 Light o’My
___ 112 Lucky Boy ..........
.....112 Horas ....  *■"

.112 Terrible D*h ....it*
, 3-S-ear-oW», c

l,

Are Not Freakishlli' , 1 ■X
»

Nothing overlooked to produce 
positively correct style.

No portion in which workman
ship is not best possible.

Tfavellin 
business suit 
needed in a suit is there.
The Price—$15.00 to $30.00

Saving money and patience on 
custom tailor’s attempt, with a 

surety of satisfaction.

yfl 112

..105
-.105i r

MBiii
..107
.110

..110< 112War Jig...
I Uncle Ben............. 112
I FOURTH RACE, handicap, 1 mile and 

70 ya rds :
Bell Horse................. *89 Melton Street ... 90

.... 92 Starry Night
.... 34 Le amenée ...

,...1C6 Aylmer ....
....122 Countless .. ......128

HaCE, selling, 2-year-olds, 4X4

1or»* i
.. 97Dcjncaster.. 

Tc Bl-bee 
J.H.Reed... 
Polls...............

t is 102I
Chuch

McL*kn
Grace

Preston, c and b 
Roleon, c and b Inglls 
Attwood, b McLean 
Cross, b Inglls .... 
Yetman, b Inglls .. 
Cole, b McLean .. 
Johns, b Inglls .... 
Crowther, b Inglls 
Elliott, b McLean 
smith, b Inglls .... 
Jones, not out ....

Extras

.110A.B. R.-H. '.O. A. :E. I 
i - a 4i s -i i 

J .. .1 . o . 2. 0 .
I 1 4 4" D|

... 3 - 1 '0 13 "'I OF I

.....4.- 0 1 > t! O'. Ot

... 4, ..0. 2 -10 3 ' « |.
.,. 4 0,1 1.. 0 ; t>‘.

. .... 3 l 1 1 ' 0' 1 if
;»v*Viâ< . 0 0 -3 . V
• «..j.J J- J 0 A

Totals34 ‘ 6 :U 27 18 " Z 
Wellingtims— A.B. U. H. • O. A. E.

O'Toole, 3tk 4 0 ;L 0- !■' 0
Curzon, c.'f. 5 0 1 1 ...0 0
Croft, c. -'6 '0.0 9 3
Thorne, r.f.'V.....:.,. 6 1 i d 0

, Weldmem,.*»;. g ,*î,- I »r»0 : 1. « - 2
Sutter, lb........................... 3 1 2 vlO- . 1 .0
Lea, s.s. .,4 p ,1 3. 0 ,
■McCarthy, l.fv ...v..;. 4 13 2 '0 0
Rosser, p. 4V- 2 i- 1

Totals; Vi5r T io S ‘iî'y‘6
Dufferins ................ 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 2-41
weittngtàu* o vo o r:3 o 4—i

Three-base hits—Acheson,.Rosser. Two- 
base h-lts—Sutter. Curzon. First on balls 
—Off Rosser 2, off Auld 1. struck out—
B • Auld 10, fry.RQ8S.er 7.„.l,,fift.on .bases—I 1 =
Welllugtons 9, Dufferins 8. Sacrifices— _ —

,5£5K',?Si' •«" dSKrœ Cobb the Kmg
Wild pitch—Auld.. -Passed ball—Lktvis. Hit 
by pitcher—By. Aufd 1 (Thome); Atten- 
dance-iSOO. Umplrej-Phyle.

I 'Iplace.
the beginning of the. last racy and was. 
never able to make up the lost ground.

1 The Argonaut sculler was far from 
satisfied with his showing at Washing
ton. and decided to go to tlic. Middle 
States Regatta on Sept. 1. He was in 
flue condition this time, and made a 
clean sweep, winning the quarter-mile 
from-Sheppard of New York and show- 

: lug his back to all of them In the mile. 
In the latter race he beat Gordon, the 
champion, who was second, and also 
Fuesse),. the two men who beat him at 

i Washington. >
i Butler is uqw down to hard work," his 
-1 new shell from England has arrived 

and he is very well pleased with It. He 
i is also having another 

him. which will be ready when he .lands 
In the old country.

Jimmy Cosgri-ve was also 'out yes
terday, and says fie Is down to hard 
work and expects to come back this 
season with all of■ his old form. He 
will give his clubmate, Butler, a race 
whenever they meet.

The Argonauts have a 140-lb. eight 
, out now, and they expect to,show up 

well In this class In the coming see:
| son. Kirkland Is stroking with Kent,■ 
. Murray, Kittson. Webster, Kirkland, 

,'■ Rooney and Conlan pulling In that 
' order. Preston Is acting- as coxswain.

A number of fours were out, both 
of the Argonauts and Torotrtbs. The 
many novices and juniors are down to 

i work, and -are rapidly rounding Into 
1 shape.

The Don Rowing Club's new club
house Is hot yet finished, but the crews 
are going out from the building every 
night. There won’t be much let-up for 

* ' the boys for another month.
The Toronto Cafioe Club will hold 

their first novice day next. Saturday, 
and a large number of would-be pad- 
dlers will probably turn out. The 
regular men are working hard every 

. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 'with a 
little extra work In between. Friday 

- night about forty paddlers were out. 
Two war canoes went down to the 
Woodbine. From the number of last

■ year's championship créa- training out
■ with the seconds there should be some 

. competition to rthe places ih the senior
boat this summer. The first crew was 
j. McFarlane (stroke), J. McGregor, 
F Sampson, R. Gooch, S. Reid, L.. 
Nurse, VV. Reid. F. Green. J. Gooch. H. 
Dake. Brophey, F. Hutity. C. Rlddy, 
Jarvis. Fatrheller. The seconds were 
F Saunders (stroke). B. Templeton, A. 
Blackburn. R. Wilson. C. Hoare, E.

. McDougall. Fork Romerll O. Elliot, F.

. Elliot, A. Keith. A McNlchol, Palmer, 
A. McKenzie and L. Lee.

A number of tandems turned out. 
Including McFarlane and Rlddy, Bro- 

and Pu liner. Samp go n and Green, 
F and .1. Gooch.

...4
"hose clev

I furlongs:
I «high....

■ Flo Flo................
• Mlrlco Jimmie.
‘ Yanker.,............
Booby.:..............
Say ville..............
Twenty-One...

.KO Màry L. Johnson.100
.102 Judge Sale ...........103
.103 Bohtie Chance ...103
,.108 Gagtlant .............104
.104 Terrible Boy .
.105 Orimtu Grlf ....,106 

..107 Diamond Buck le. 110 
SIXTH RACE, selling, 1 mile and 70 

yards:
Er.yoc................

I Haldeman....
I Bobco................
I Alice..................
! Marian Casey 
Peter Pender.
Miami................
Casque.H3 

'Apprentice allowance claimed.

4 ... II r........ ve103 V?•r*1 a? :
* -Sr>r

... 92 Crex ..............................92

... 96 Galley Slave ...*108 

....108 Ada O. Walker.UO
..116 Alice Baird ...........110
...110 Pi tan ..........
...112 Sir Cleges 
•••1J?>Sa4n. Barker112

■ / ^ WOOtl ti l

s1 .. .1 t
Upper Canada College ... 

Palmer, b Colbourne
Demltz, b Holt ..........
Qarvey, b Holt ........
Clarkson, b Holt, ..
Esson, b Hunter ...
Grant, b Colbourne 
Caldwell, b Colbourne 
Brown, b Holt ....
Trick, b Holt..............
Gansablus, b Holt 
Saer, not out ....

Extras

o:
TORONTO SHOPS:

22 King Street Weil - P- Bellinger, Prop. 
102 - 104:Yonge Street, Herb. A Irving» Mgr.

x ”o m0, ..inects tiff 4- , • , ..112one built -for Lidie Phe 
I uler Betti 
^ Two Hoi 

hanty On

\ . o
6,

241 » -1 »
...............Pimlico MoMey Cord,

BALTIMORE, Stft. May 13,-Monday's 
Pimlico entries are as followr :

FIRST RACE—TWO-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs :
Florida’s Beauty....*94 Bill Lamb ........... 186
Love Day.,,..................106 Inwood ............
Key .;................................*94 Thirty-Forty ...10s
Doodle Dandy............. leg Little Bp
EreJIa...............................  9» Mad River ......... .108
Tlttery........ ................... 109 Sam K....................102
Maxentius.................>..*97 Eos ........................... 99

Thirty-Forty and Doodle Dandy, Simons 
entry.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. selling, six furlongs :
First Up...-----,.
The Gardener..
Kdgely,....".........
La Retie Agnes....*380 W. L Hinch...-.—
M>rman........,....*102 Jack Nunnallyf.107
Chief Bartlett............110 Loyal Maid ...106 ,
Comedienne....■..,..106 Sixty ....... ...............107 i
German Silver.........*»2 Laughing Eyes. 106

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 2 
miles :
Nancy Pansy............ 134 Roeebrook ........... Ib6
indicia...........................147 Beggarman ........ 14')) Munroe, b Thorne...................
Bergoo..............................167 Thames ................... 141 Winter, b .Byers ...........
Fall Mall........................ 14» Black Bridge ..144 - Dr. Bennett, c and b Reave

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Thetford. c Reeve, b Byers 
up, six furlongs . y i Dud1 BenntU. b Gaved ....
Caetanla:...:................105 Novelty ................... 105 Nixon, b Minting
King James........ .........128 Restigouche ....IK Ward, b G&ved .
Nightfall........................ 109 Capsize ..................165 Wilson, run’ out ............
Montcalm.......................116 Traprock ................106 Douglas, c and b Byers
Vreeland.......................U6 WhltlaW, b Thorne ..

Novelty, King James and Restigouche, A. E. Black, not out ...
Hildreth entry. Extras ...

Capsize and Montcalm, Flynn entry. -,
FIFTH RACE—Chesapeake Steeple

chase, four-year-olds and up, selling, two 1 
miles : „ .
B4»ot...............................149 Tomcat J
Gun Cotton................... 137 Expansionist ...149 Reeve, b Thetford ...........................
Dick 9haW...>............119 Waterspeed ....144 Thoren, b Dr. Bennett....................
Jack Baker................... 147 Waterway ............161 Harvey, run out ................

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and u->. Gaved, b Dr. Bennett ..........
selling, one mile and forty yards : Straker, Ibw, b Munroe ..............
Martin Doyle.......... *109 Idleweiss ....... 99 ‘ Willis, b Munroe ..............
Sir Edward............... *UI Sprlngmee ............ 161 Byers, c and b Dr. Bennett ...
• malft............................99 ' Montgomery ....1191 Wilton, c and b Dr. Bennett .................... -
Royal Metepr..........'.10? Live Wire .......... 119 Bond, not out -......................... *
Frank Purcell............. lie Busy
Aspirin...........................*114 Bandrlan ....!...*106
Agnar................................. 90 CoL Ashmeade.*108
Superstition............... 116 Bounder .............. 35 ———..................... ■ ... « '•>

Montgomery and Royal Meteor, .1111- ] Garnetts defeated we '
dreth entry. to 42. T. Tunbridge led for Garret» Vf

- making 72 runs. Sleigh Was best for
Eatons, with 10.

Grace Church won from Rlverdale OB 
— ; the la tiers' grounds by 48 runs. r|j

NORTHERN SENIOR LEAGUE. (

ïe^aoop. . 7 ÿ.,
•• 4

;
: . : . . yas i9e>

4"' !,ï The first wJ 
H»» certainly 
fine, the.five] 
Is a relief aj 
Irovldence.
■ The open!nl 
lienibered bjj 
H, as the 23J 

■resent, denj 
Biat baseball 
Hreslefent Mo 

■slants are 
■r the admirj 

■■ranged for 
Hte crowd. " 

■How Dick 
■her feature 
Hid many tli 
Hw the othl 
jHhicved. T
■ Friday enJ 
Hnsational tj 
lays a dellg 
-1 so on tliti 
■ppened. to I 

j Wyatt Lee. 
■Tim Jcrdaj 
TMx Thursday. 
X threc-kagd 
Friday with]

Twin Keele 

me grippe hJ 
4 couple of al 
I off. Ile. i 
file physlduij 
He is fast, re] 
H again at ] 
■Joe DelahaJ 
Hid leg. ha] 
Hutnee. and 1 
Hry high on] 
Ham, and th] 
H hits avcrag]

j *9S

Twclvc White Hopes 
Including Bob Day *' 

To Fight in N. Ye

St. A bans. -
W Ledger, c Clarkse®, b Bason ..
C. Edwards, lbw Esson .......... ......
Robinson, b Esson ...................................
Hunter, lbw Eason
Holt, b Saer ..........
Colbourne, c Tuck, b Saer
Shenstone, b Saer .............................
Lumbers, c Denneley, b Saer .
W Garvel, b Esson ............
Banks, b Esson .........................
Kent, not out

107 »
13-
0

•iOf Base Stealers
S'" '
34

N. Y. BACE TRACK MEN 
WANT THE LAW MODIFIED

0His Daring*' Pilfering of Bases the 

Talk of the B#ll World—

An Instance.

-.105 Mammon Pas».*102 
..187 Setback .
.107 Cheek ....

«...UO
...105

I 0mit *i NEW YORK. May 14.—Twelve white 
men, who think they Know how to fight 

>, with gloved fists and may develop suffi-
*L . ' \, , clent prowess to wrest the heavyweight
. ■' ,k\*i championship title from Jack Johnson,
r: hnve sent In their names to Manager

' Tom O’Rourke of the National Sporting
_______ Club, expresstug their desire to take part

the many will claim that Eddie Colllut, \ . In the "white hope" boxing toumeuuent

r*m‘ï£SiïÆ - / tr.rz
°.r; Last season Colilns slightly out- \ -r**"- / heavyweights Is by hotting a tourney

pilfered the sPeedy Tiger, but Cobb X ' j open to all-comers, the contestants being
ran him a close second. One year s \Sj. j matched by lot to meet lit trouts of four
work alone cannot ■ earn Collin’s the ,>v *sv,'- / rounds each, the elimination process fin-
crown, Walt until he. has played às / ally bringing the two best men together
long as the “Georgia Peach’’ and then for first honors. The entry list haa not
see if his base-stealing record totals yet closed and O’Rourke said yesterday
as high as Hughey Jcnnlng's bearcat- / lhat ho mlfht b* a.UÏ'mi.'ïî

The elements of CoWs success as a hop^”'“ n^ Æ pa^of the
run getter are several. In the first -, country have wired that their entry
place, of course, lie is a wonderful hit- JOHNNIE LUSH, " blanks have been tilted out and are la
ter. Only one man in the American 44-1,0 was Manager Kelley's choice to the malle. Une of these person* hails
League outhtt him last season and that pitch the Leafs to their second vie- from Jacksonville, Fla., accordlsg to
-was Joe Jackson of the Cleveland Club, tory over NewarK~z 'O'Rourke, and Is 6 feet 9 Inches tall. An-
who performed In only twenty games r+i ■ ' >..;»■■.;■>other lives in Palestine, Tex., and his ex-
ndar the end of the season. Penres will bo paid here by a batik presl-

Jackson hit .387, while Cobb's final first base, but should have- been a dent In the Lone Star State. Yet neither 
average was .385. It's a cinch that, comparatively easy obi at that. The has made known his naine to the clubs 
if the Nap had played In as many pitcher, however, hurried, as a man tlie wggest
games, Ills mark would not have been always does when OoW. Is march.ng p°ycB"aU$ ,'s Herman Tracey of ̂ B?ad-
as high. around, and threw slightly wild. ford. Ill. He stands 6 feet 8 inches in his

There were many others who hit I “The first baseman reached out for ma(je socks and tips the beam at
nearly as hard as Cobb and yet didn't t the bald and partially stepped It, but 275 poUtKis. He has a reach of 66X6 inches 
steal half as many bases. Cobh's could not quite hold it, and end writes that he once killed" an ox 
wonderful ability to pilfer Is due to It carromed off his glove a with a right hand blow between the eyes, 
his great speed and quick Judgment, few feet. Cobb Just kept o„ If Tracey should happen lo b«> drawn
as well as his consummate nerve in going, making lhc t“"' jlt L the eiUne's, there woukl’be a
advancing each step on his journey : speed and heading for secondAgain en,al] e^Ul(|UUkc ln the neighborhood, 
after making his start. , | there were oceans of time to nail him. RogcrB welgh8 230 pounds, Is 6 feet 2

Cobb’s fame came to him early on 1 but the first saeiker. ln Bis haste, toss- jnches ta!1 is hard as nails. Bob Day 
account of his introduction of new and ed high. The shortetO*, who cover- 0f Toronto held the amateur champion- 
original methods of base running, In ed second, had to Jump for the ball. J* ' ship of Canada for six years aad has 
sharp contra-distinction to the o!,1 ; bounded off his finger tips and relie 1 1 taken part in one professional fight, 
style of advancing. Into left-centre field for three or four | Charley MUbach oi Philadelphia, who Is

Most clubs still rely litainly on slg- yards. 5, feel 4f e £nais between the manager, the batter “Cobb kept,»n **n^ «ver .lactan-|

and the base runner. The runner must ir;g his speed and dashing for third , . . , *h 4-,, nd weiShlng 206 pounds,
wait for hie signal and then work in base with all his might. The ball wail nlade hls flrtKt appearance at O'Rourke’s
combination with the batter. This is quickly recovered, and once again j c]ub tlie oti,er night, when he handed a
the modern scientific method, and It , there was a certainty of putting him severe trimming to Bob Williams, who
Is the most effective when dealing ! out with a good pl*y. Is known as “the Masked Marvel.’" WII-
wlth the average base runner, who I “But all the lntlelders were now up Hams Is ln the list and hls entry blank 
reeds help from the batter in making I in the air and none was sure of hls sl ows that he is 5 feet 4 Inches tan, hls 
bis way around the sacks. aim. The shortstop’s tihrow was low a\otrdupols being 2p0 pounds.

But Cobb, while he Is ready to pl.xv ! to third, the ball bounced off the shine °L move li
a team game when it looks like the of the third baseman and rolled Into hard^alTto beat? as he has shown coo- 

best tiling to do, does not depend to foul ground. Oobb kept right on go- silierabIe sk1ll amon* the kind of boxers 
any great extent on assistance ln going lng. He rounded third, still at the he will meet. George,DeVray, 6 feet tell 
his m ay. He is a very fast man and limit of his speed, and rushed along ■ and weighing 195 pounds, halls from Can- 
a remarkably ifulck starter.- More Itn- ^or the plate. | «da, while Arthur Pelky, 6 feet 1 Inch In
portant still, he Is a quick thinker and i "For the fourttti time he could have , height and carrying 197 pounds, resides
capable of out-guessing the average been headed off. for the throw was at Chicopee, Mass. From Brooklyn 
opponent more than half the time. : short and there was plenty of time to e!]ineei«fJnri George Me- 

The opposition has little chance to get him after the third baseman ,la 1 üarrv 5, {eet u Inehes and UO pounds. 
cut-guess him, for, when once he gets recovered the ball. This time the throw | Ed gj,ll(b o( Jersey cUy rounds out the 
< n he Is always ready to advance and was fairly good, but low, and Cobb. ; llEt' He |s a eix footer and weighs 190 
dees not tip off what move he Is go- coming Into the plate with one of hls , pounds.

We simply ask that the term be lng to make. tong feet-flrst slides, succeeded In : The tournament will be an "amateur"
defined, in order that we may knew how Cobb takes a big lead off any base" kicking the ball out of the catcher'? ; affair, as no money will be paid to the
to art In the matter of arrests, and that he may be occupying, and ts always n mitt, slid over the .plate and scored hls ’ winners. For that reason two Judges
we may more clearly know exactly what ™eat worrv and annovftnet run i and a referee will preside over the bouts.

’%S5KRjre,«SJBS3U 1-,. *•, V» oppo.™ i«.m. g ““iSSSSJ?1
Islatlon have repeatedly and alw ays de- pitcher and catcher. The Instant he j and tallied on a slow roller to the box. 1 wI]) be ^ first event of Its kind ever
dared that they did riot oppose horse > gets on lie has everybody up in the on which he should have thrown out at ,leld lQ yÿe country.
racing nor intend to interfere with private ! aJr. No one knows just when he is first. Opportunities had been offered
br-ts between individuals. But before gojng to make a dash for the next . to get him at every base, including the ANCIENT GOLDWORKER8.
racing is resumed ln this state the Joe-kcy __ > y. „iClub and the officials of the association cushion. plate, but hls dash and daring had rat- —^-------
must have, and arc entitled to have, re a- Hls tremendous speed Is always In tied the team In the. field- to such an The Swedish Government has made
sonabto assurance that If a race meeting his favor, and his boldness 1n «xecut- extent that no one of the fielders mad- a. graceful compliment to the Uty or
ts conducted ip. 3 proper arid orderly ir,g hls moves Is extraordinary. He the Play perfectly, and Cobb took a.1- ' nifvcar the
ed3 m arresr for'actif cominltted5 bt-'o'ti-ers can s^e ,n ^ Jt'»? M vatitage of the var,ous W,ld Millenary of tte founding of the Duchy
on thclr^^ Irnunds ‘wlthdU't ‘their ^conslrt ,lito a baS with a rush that Is terrify- and muffs to get a run on an Infield of Normandy Is to be celebrated, and
or knowledge 1 h° tUelr 1 j !t:g to the guardian of the sack. »c- *,agger.” the Normans who came over to tills

The science of chemistry Is every "In other words, we ask, first, that the | 'cjompanied as It Is, by flashing oTpbl- This Instance Is a good Illustration country with the c On q u e ro r w ere or tg -
day making- more possible and exa^t I directors of any associations, racing or i l«hed spikes In the* air. of the style of Cobb on the bases and inaliy .Scandinavians. ine * . “
the detection of crime and the location otherwise, shall not be held responsible c-ob'* has been called a “dirty play, explains why he Invariably leads his r^of^ormandv the renlicl of a gold

?„f XT, *nau*V I" f h î^gîea tes t* In! - T JSS^d^riK ' but only by players who have league In the art of scoring runs. He
pvrtunce to ilctcimltic whether utains legislature shall Interpret the meaning uf , fai'ed to head off ills wild dashes is simply ln a class by himself as a , gothland. It is a wonderful example
oil certain clothing ...r on some weapon -bnoUmaklng wlthoui writing.' " ■ i around the Paths. There is nothing negotiator of the distance from plate of the goldsmith s art somewhere about
or on furriitur. arc .lue to blood, and, Mr. Wilson ridded that if the legislature ; vicious or dirty in his playing. Ke to plate. Combining a keen eye at the apO A. D.. the epoch of Hugieik—caned

wliether that „„bl >od is of human d0P5 not afford some relief from existing ' simply sets out to gain his point and bat with wonderful speed and Intel!!- ,ln.hlh n-»+ngwMlui, exoeditlon
origin Often, toq, the stain has been «conditions, there would be no racing this tti,. opposition must make way for him gence and nerve to take every chanct „r b_rd, invaded France
w°hifcch it bsttWMMrto'exist has been f^thc fritting Tea^rt^of^heŸaWS pass- or *utter tbe von sequences. He runs the instant that It is offered, hé shines This ancient golden bracelet the
to dirty and so worn, lhat the ques- ,uri' ,hf la,t three years. ^ the bases without thought of Injury to above the average cautious and nic- original of which Is ln the Swedish Na
il ion bar been difficult of solution Î________________________ " j himself or others, and so he draws five chanlcal player like an arc light above tional Museum, shows the perfection
Si? ^SSTuA.SSr’&^K! Th. M,n, Names û.ed Friday. * “*41* -_____________________ SS».‘«,‘I8.,SSK,A“W1t
Hied at the Royal Institute of Public Perht ps no Christian festival has so lete Who le always getting out or sonio ___ _ r plica weighs over 800 grams, or per
ilcall h In London will change all this, monv names as Good Friday. Our oOdy s Way- Where tne run V/o o» 1 . haps 30 ounces, and proves that
The test which they apply enable» ! Anglo-Saxon and Danish forefathers Cobb Is the cause of more wild throw s Aunt Sophtn—And Is Tom.n; a good fit- lvand pf tho Swedish goldsmith to-day
them to detect the presence of albumin i called 11 "Long Friday,” In allusion tv than anv other player in the game to- tie boy nt school? . has lost lcoftc of
(one of the substances found I11 blood* 1 the length of the day's services and d„„ ii„ takes such a blc lead that Tommy—Tes, auntie. _ ... Rouen bracelet Is verily a replica. The
even In such a diluted form as 1 to : fasting In France It is "Holy Friday": . ' looks as 1110 there was ., A\mt Sophia—Ami why is Tommy n gold is not of that popper color usually
300.000. It n Iso affords evidence of the I in Ger nan either "Stiller Fréltag" «1 a . ,,, .. * ’ * greod little .boy? employed by ancient workers, but yel-
o'rtgln of the albumin, whether It by (Quiet Friday) br "Charfreltag." hi chance to get him. but the throw must Tommy—’Cause It's better fun to see low, indicating a very little silver be
lt uman or animal, and, if the latter, to ! allusion perhaps to 1 he exhibition of be hurried to nail the fleed-footed lad, the other boys get a tannin' than to get Ing used as alloy.—London Globe,
•which anipial It belongs.* | the ert clrtx for adoration after being and often the reeult Is a wild chuck- one yourself.—Tit-Bits.

To such a flue point has the science ! veiled-all thru Lent. In the Greek fwd Cy Young tells a story about
been brought trial It lias been actually Church it hâs been known at various' - w dotf,<, Business on tbe
possible to determine the origin of | flmes < s “The Paatlia of the Cross." s Î- f
blood found In the .stomachs of flies i **The T reparation,*’ “The Redemption” bases vchrcri Ts t>piCtil çi lust method 
end Other vermin, thus fixing the land “The Day of the Cross." and to and fearless style.
source from which infection has arisen. I these tames the Latins h,ave added "It was when I was with the Bos'on
J he plagut. bad’] us. for example, lias “The Cay -of th© Lord s Passion.” “Tlie dub '* «avs Ov “and we were nia.vin, .. , . , ... ,,
been found In rat's blood. In the body sixth loly Dav of the Pascha " and SI . ' . " ^ /' Tv „ .v. and the girls Insisted on It. _ , ,
of a flea, an dtlie malaria parasite in manv 1 there "Good Friday" seems to Detroit one day. Cobb came to bat 1(now whether their idea was to show swell city fellers but they certainly
human blood In the mosquito.—Hunt- be pec filar to the Eriglisù language. and bounced one down in front of the that we do care for art or that we don’t a-smokin' some durn orrul seegars. —
■tii^lIZUSdard. —Pall JXlall Gazette. » plate.

m no iExtras
: 3 aTotal .. ..........U’By W. S. Farnsworth.

NEW YORK, May 13.—Ty Cobb le 
the greatest base stealer In the game. 
There is no getting üway from it, al-

1
Parkdale defeated Eatods by 31 run*, 

Score:Two Bills Introduced in the 

Albany Senate at the Instance 
4)f ttie Associations,

Parkdale.
; *

::: »
1

i
ALBANY,May It—Putting their most 

representative mem to the front, the race 
track Moociations. caused the Introduc
tion of two bills ln the senate designed 
to modify the laws against race track 
belting.

The spokesman for the racing associa
tions who stood sponsor for the bllfs In
troduced by Senator Robert H. Glttlngs 
(Democrat, Niagara), Is R. T. Wlleou, 
president of the Saratoga Racing Associa
tion. In a statement describing the pur
poses of the measures Mr. Wilson said 
to-night:

"XVc do not ask or expect a repeal or 
modification of the Agnew-Hart law. 
Slr.ee that act has been construed by trie 
court of appeals the racing associations 
have striven to observe faithfully its pro
visions. Wo do not seek to restore the 
law giving to the officers and directors 
of racing associations special Immunity.

"We do ask. however, legislative con
struction of the extraordinary provision 
Which by the amendment made last year 
In section 973 of file Penal Code, Imposes 
liability upon the owner of any pi ace In 
which a bet may be made upon any 
eo'ent such as a baseball game, a horse 
race, a polo match, or even a private 
game of cards, without the consent or 
knowledge of t^uch owner.

"We do not believe It possible that the 
legislature of 1910 could have Intended 
any such result, and yet we are advised 
that this will be the effect of the amend
ment. We therefore have asked the 
legislature to amend section 973 by elim
inating the amendment of last year, leav
ing the officers and directors of associa
tions conducting outdoor sports tn pre
cisely the safhe position as the directors 
of any other corporation, liable for the 
crimes which they aid or abet, or which 
are committed with their knowledge or 
consent.

"Th(s is merely an effort on our part 
to protect ourselves against unwarranted 
arrests and continuous expensive Iltlga- 

1 tlon resulting from an ambiguous statute. 
"The ether law asked of the legislature 

defines bookmaking without writing as 
the laying or publishing of odds to all
comers or to the public. Bookmaking has 
come to have a well-understood meaning, 
at least, bookmaking as heretofore prac
tised, by the 
inviting the
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t Senate to Pass Bill Making Oral Bet

ting Legal—Hildreth to Race on 
Canadian Circuit.

».
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track good.

Hie Injury 
ive Bradtcj 
bile he lacl 

I behind th] 
rms In excj 
tieptlonally 
rklng two 
greet star 

ctory.
The fleldli 
.ve been f] 
ullen, the lJ 
>rk, while 
zklag the tj 
■y. He la 
kyer who e 
ironto.
The pitch Id 
0 home gaj 
er Kelley u 
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NEW YORK. May 13.—(Special to The 
Blinda;,' World).—Racing w 111 • be seen 
again in New York this season, 
less present plans fail the sport will 
be revived in legal rasihiou in time for

Fall tneet-

Un-
Bohemiana and Batons were the win- | 

In the Northern Senior Ivet^ue «1 j 
Park Saturday afternoon. Hie

..............R. It B-

ners 
KetchumHarry ABtee, the giant southpaw pitch

er of the Yankees,enJoys one most unique
dletlnctlon. He has the most Impressive Bush, lb ..............

Roe, 2b ..............
Farrell, 3b ..........
Galbraith, rf .. 
Pi'imkntt, of ...
Schaefer, c ..........
Emmett, ss ........
Tanner, of ..........
W. Bush, p ........

the meeting at oaratoga. 
lng: at local tracks will very likely folr 
low that "at the Spa. and before Nov. 1 o 
there should be plenty of turf history 
made. ' _

Two bills which have for their effect 
1»if releasing from responsibility for 
betting done on the racetracks by stock 
ho ders bond holders and directors-have 
been introduced in the senate, and, ac- 
cording to Inside information, they will 
surel\ pass. Being Introduced at tills 

' time. It is aid. Gov. Dix will almost 
certainly sign them.

Richard T. Wilson. Jr., president of 
the Saratoga Racing Association, has 

1 been in Albany most of the weèk. He 
has conferred with Gov. Dix, and it Is 
-aid has convinced the executive that 
the present laws are ambiguous and un
fair and should be amended if the great 
industry of racing and breeding Is to 
be saved from entire destruction.

The promised revival of the popular 
t ho rob red sport doesn't mean the r.e- 

■ turning ot the slates arid the high, 
btooti. On the contrary, those d»ys are 
gone for sure, but under the conditions 
made possible by the.new blits in the 
legislature wagering between friends, 
which became so popular two years ago 
under tile name of ofikl betting, will De 

The fact that there Is hope

scores :
Bbhem/lanp .......

1
set of hands ever seen ht professional 
baseball. The hams that Hans Waguer 
calls hands dwindle Into Insignificance 
alongside the “hooks” of the big new 
port-sider from Texas. Not only are 
Abies’ hands exceptionally large—as Urge 
as patent washboards, almost—but h;s 
fingers arc exceptionally long. The digits 
are so long that Abies can hide a regula
tion baseball ln the palm of hls hand. A 
regulation baseball, by the way, Is nine 
Inches In circumference. Abies has as 
much natural 'stuff” as any pitcher who 
has ever been In fast company. He cau 
simply do anything with the old horse- 
hide. Abies believes that hls big hands 
and long fingers give him natural adlUtt* 
tages possessed by no other triajor league 
pitcher. Hls hands and arms are povVer- 
lul, and hls wrist strong. Hls curve ball 
breaks almost as sharply as hls "spltter," 
jvhich he usee only on rare occasions. The 
big fellow is strong as an ox and has no 
trouble at alt in steaming up.

1

Totalis ...................
Lymans—

Moon, w ...................
Jersnett, cf ........
Blaber, lb ........ .
Devis, c ................1
Mbrklln, 2b ..........
Wattee, If .................
Hoskin. 3b ............
Hutchings, rt.-p
Gluae................................
Moore ..........................

Totals ..................... *................ 1 3 I
Batteries—Bush and Schaefer; 1WW 

lngs, Moore and DavW.

Fa tons—
XVlleon ............
Tra/ ev ............
IaMlmer, lb
Bali, if ..........
T.nrkey. p 
Atoffatt. rf ...
Smith, 2b ...
Hughes, ss 
Prince, cf ...

Totals ...
Capitals—

RoW-ts, rf 
Lnrkte. lb ...
Price, 2h ...

I Howard, ss

. 1
»

}
3

written laying of odds and 
public to accept them.

Bookmaking “Without Writing.”
“But bookmaklng 'without writing' 1» a 

new term, conceived by the Ingenious 
mind which framed the legislation of last 
year.

»
»

Th■
George Suggs. Cincinnati pitcher, who 

was released by Detroit, acquits Hughey 
Jennings of the charge of going wrong 
on him. “I hurt a ligament in my side 
In one of tbe early games," says Suggs, 
"and after several weeks' rest It got no 
better. Hughey decided I would never be 
right again. I continued to rest, and 
nature fixed up the Injury.” Suggs is 

of the best National League

f R. H. S,
3 -•

\1 «It legalized. . ,
for the game, outside of the news that 

! came from Albany, may be found In 
< the changing of the plans of Sam H i 1 - 
t dreth. Hildreth announces he will re

main in thl- country. He will cam
paign part of his table on the Canadian 
circuit at the conclusion of the Pimlico 
meeting, the vest he will ship back to 
Sheepshead Bay. where they will be 
pin pare-l for what looks like a pionris- 

asoii at the Spa.

' mi Evj
to
whi

now one 
pitchers. 0 A1

Thl45.... 9Chsrley Oxx. a well-known trainer who 
arrive.! here recently f an Juarez after 
a series of disasters, says: "I bad three 
horses at the Mexican track before I de
cided it was time to come homo. Two 
of them were seized for feed bills and . 
the third J sold for *100 to buy a railroad j ^,Sb
ticket and sleeping car berth. J'd rather j Urown c 
bo a street cleaner ln New York than , 9 ,5*

Mexico ln -'orenc, if .
XX < ods, p ..

E.R. ityÎ2lng St

thi'0CHEMISTRY AND CRIME. ♦1 til'1 e
1•1 ÿl1t

1»9) Preeident Diaz. No more 
mine!” Ni10

Totals ....................................... 7 7 f
F,a* ons ................................... 0 6 1 0 0 0 8 6 8^
C-p'ta’s ................................. 20000300 Sr J

B»tt eriee—I-fickey and Tracey ; XVOOfi 
Lj-ndort and Brown.

IS' ISOLATION OVERCROWDED
----- {

Scarlet Fever Case» Being Treated |iv< 
Dr. Brown's Old Home.

satf so, 8®
A twj

priGetting Forward. ^ .
“That nlnnlst Is becoming famous,"I** 

cne musician.
“I should ■ say so," replied the oti 

"Already hls name Is displayed alril 
as conspicuously as that of the plane 
uses."—Washington Star.

A Rebellion Explained.
An American clock firm recently «ent e 

shipload of a'ami clocks to China. NOS . 0 
there is a revolution In Clilna, with OW y 
ton as the centre of the trouble.—BW jj 
ham ton Repubflcan.

/.
The house on the grounds of tthe Gen

eral Hospital formerly occupied by Dr. 
Brown, medical superintendent, has been 
converted Into an Isolation hospital, to 
take care of those cases of scarlet fever 
contracted In the hospital.

It was formerly the custom to s ndb 
such cases to the Isolation Hospital over 
the Don, but the latter institution Is ovor-f 
crowded Just now.

There are five or six cases of scarlet 
fever being rt a ted In the doctor's house 
at the General.

Sh
th;the{
smitt% cunning, for the
• <

wils y

“N
A Delicate Aroma.

Uncle Hiram stroked hls throat whis
kers end watched the big touring car as 
It whizzed past him and up tfre road, 
emitting a trail of bluish smoke from its 
oil choked engine.

"Huh!" he sniffed.

duirilllantly Expensive. 
Mtmployed the most expensive 
y* could find for your musl-

Regulatlon of Air Crart. .
That Le Roy's new charter, whldn P 

now before the legislature at Albany, H 
unto date Is evident, aa I11 It 16 » WySi 
vision for regulating flying tnachiwj* 
and all air craft. This village Is fire 
first one on record to take action In tare 
respect.—Le ltoy Gazette.

"So ! 
soloists 
calé?”

“Ycf.” replied Mr. Cumrox. “Mother
I don’t

is
No Obstacle.

Smith—"I want to sue Jones for dam
ages for being run down by hls automo
bile, but I’m afraid he has no money."

Lawyer—"Oh. that's oil right- I can 
use hls car."—Fuck.

•‘Noblemen- 
[FANETELA i 
PCONCHA Fi:

"Them may be 
was 
Tit-

lle was off like a ahot for care for money. '—Warhhigton Star. Bits.
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m\ ■' ». aa- PUTEflS HAD AN OFF DAY 
AT WOODBINE SATÜOOAÏ

'

Church If!5 :jF %

Uns
iiBrockton 

Shoes #
: ,* 7 :

■
.
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j 11* :■ Ï ■I Are Played en 
fmoon-p- Our Clothes 

Arc the Talk 
of Toronto 

for the /•'
MONEY

n Our Coats 4- 4.
•A'

IIif. FITOnly Given a Limbering Up Gallop 
—Two-Year-Olds Given 

Good Workouts.

rif

WELL 
Around the 

Neck

'1 leg's De Gruchy 
tij, finding the 
In one over off 
arae with Ora.ce 
6 by careful play, 
ir U runs.
■eston. made 30 in 
e 11. the rest fall- 
ires, owing to the 
l«*e. Bowling for 
for 1, Preston i

i College.
ngs.—

! ' *0
1

-
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There was nothing out of the way 

doing at the Woodbine on Saturday 
I morning. None of the King» Platers 
1 were given more than a limb-loosening 
gallop. The wind was chilly, and rail- 
bird® few. Mr. SeagramV string was 
cantered and schooled at the barrier.

I So were others. Heresy, Trapaeoltum 
i a*id Rush Order, two-year-olds from 
the Dyment Stable, were breezed a 
quarter In 21 2-6 seconds, a half In 
.49 3-5. and five furlongs In 1.04 3-5. 
Franchise. Trixy Leroy and Orion, from 
the same stable, and also two-year- 

1 olds, wete galloped a half In .50 2-5,
! and five furlongs In 1.05. Marcovll, a 
, two-year-old bay colt, by Cesarlon, did 

the best work of the Barrie stable.
ering a quarter exceptionally nicely 

In .23 2-5, a half In .48 3-5, and five 
furlongs In 1.03, chased all the way 

; by the Star Shoot three-year-old. Coal 
Shoot, who apparently could make little 

j Impression on hie younger stable com
panion.

Mr. Dyment's King Edward Cup and 
Hamilton Derby winner, now a four- 

! year-old, did some good work with 
i Broganza. 3, by Sir Dixon, as a com

panion, going the half In .49 4-6, the 
mile In 1.48 1-5, and the mile

■
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Cutter You Get a Run For I

Your Money Here
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You Never Draw a Blank

Your Clothe» 
Always Fit
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$150 The “Brockton” Shoe is 
acknowledged to be the 
leader in good shoes for 
men.
direct to you from the 
factory and are thor
oughly guaranteed.
The “Brocktoa” is made 
from the very centre of 
the hide, and from se
lected leather — Good
year Welt Process.
All the new lasts are new 
on sale, including the low 
shoe fer summer wear.

.r» é*

$15 1:.|-It is a lead-pipe cinch; you are not left 
at the post

The snappiest range of patterns ever 
shown in Canada, in grey mixtures, 
blues, plain and fancy, fancy tans and 
browns, pin checks, chalk lines, shark
skin weaves, Bannockburns, hairline 
stripes, broken herringbone effects—fi

At the style centre of Toronto

e
44

a
BILL BRADLEY,

Whose clever fielding around third base has been heOttily apif&itif.ed. He
Is also a timely batter.

........ : an

.......... 7 ::These shoes goi.
0 I0

and a
I quarter in 2.12 3-6. It was easily the 
best performance of the morning, and 

I proved the Chief to be in excellent 
i order. In fact, he Is as fit as a fiddle, 
and can be depended upon to maintain 

) his reputation.
Powderman and Legislator were 

given an easy gallop, and of the other 
1 King’s Plate candidates. Mr. Davies’
! Sanderllng was breezed five furlongs, 

doing the quarter In .24 4-5, the half 
In .49 1-6, and the five furlongs In 
1.04 3-5. Satin Bower. Last year’s Coro
nation winner, led the plater all the 
way. The latter evidently has all her 
speed and Is moving well. Pb.tr Annie 
and Frolic, also from the Davies’ stable,, 
.were given a nice mile In 1.47, which 
they navigated In fine style. Both are 

! evidently doing well, and are likely to 
j be heard from. Frolic, It will be re

membered, won the Maple Leaf and 
Stanley Produce Stakes last year, beat
ing Commola in the former, and the 
King’s Plate wfnner, Parmer, and Com
mola, second In the plate, in the latter. 
The daughter of Ailes d’Or never look, 
ed better, while Fair Annie also ap
pears to have developed epeed. As she 
proved herself a stayer by running 
third In the long race last fall, she 
Is liable to prove an extra useful marc 
ths year. /

Bursar- from the Mackenze stable, 
travelled a half In free open style in 
.48 1-4. five furlongs In 1.02, and three, 
quarters in 1.17. He has the appear
ance of a breadwinner, and hat a good 
level way of moving.

Waterbrldge and Restoration, of the 
hunt class, galloped a mile together In 
good style In 1.49.

Sydney R. breezed a quarter In .23 1-5, 
and Detective went the full mBe with.

U

17 Upward UpwardFive Victories During Week 
Leafs Good Performance
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I0 Eddie Phelps Now Leads Reg
ular Batters—Tim Jordan Had, 
Two Home Runs and Delà* 
hanty One—Records.

By W. J. Slee.
The first week at home for the Leafs 

has certainly been a most successful 
one, the. five straight victories coming 
as a relief after those .four defeats In 
Providence.

The opening game will be long re
membered by the crowd who witnessed 
it, as the 23,000 odd people who were

he made Jimmy Colline’ team look fool
ish, after that his appeared to tire. He 
looks like am excellent pitcher and 
that should be a winner for the Leafs.
Mueller and Killian are both going 
nfbriy and will win many games. The 
other members of the staff have been 
having things rather easy, but they 
may be used at any time. Manager 
Kelley will hardly carry the eight 
pitchers he lias at present, but will not 
do any weeding out untll-after the pre
sent home series. In this matter he 
will have his troubles, as on different 
occasions each one of his pitchers has 
shown excellent form.

Eddie Phelps to now the real batting 
leader of the Leafs with an gvenage of

present, demonstrated the popularity E’ Wed e
f. , , , „ . 1 . , r, -321. Phelps did. some good batting dur-
that baseball has acquired in this city. injr the past , week and thereby Jncrcas-
President McCaffery and his able as- ' ed his average. The remainder of the ! ___ , , . _
listants are deserving of great praise "egula-W are weU bunched with the This week’s copy of o « Uf 
tor the admirable manner in which, they average^ above the ordinary. publlshe* a picture, of our old friend

Batting Record. Jack Slattery end-»h
9 tout This the Leafs’ catcher! "John J. Slattery

A.B. R. H. weqk. week, the veteran catcher of the Toronto „
J*fw. niCk P,tehef alldKthe Muriler .................... 9 4 6 .599 .555 c)ub of the Eastern League, was born and thrae-qVrtlrf to 1.20 It
etiwr features of the game have, been . Kochei .................... » 3 * .509 .444 g^th Boston. Mass., 29 years ago. was little more than an exercise gallop
tdd many times-during the week, also '.............. ... . & .! f ? ’5! „ nl.ved lndeoendenl lbeii with eemd- for Mr. Boyle’s good horse.
hew the other victories have been ?®rJi,an ..........-”!* £ *2 .. ’S* He pIay Independent oen wi^^ Carlll(>n went three-quarters to 1.18
achieved. The most recent win, that Bradley.................... 79 13 ’>’> 'jos '291 pro> teams of his native city, ha g ,n a big striding gallop.
of Friday ended by one of those really Vaughii 64 4 18 .ail ."281 as his team mate Ferris and several at. Bass was confined to walking ex
sensational batting ralliesi that are al- , Delahanty ....c.. 61 11 16 . 227 . 362 other stars of -the to^Amerlcan “In. * “? f.

4 .v. ____ __ «i sA t- vj* «hti was tilgTiied by the Boston American it iookh now very much as If thewajs a de ight to the fans, particular- ; K®eler ...................... 56 10 15 .54. .»1 c cfub end after sitting on the King’s Plate of 1911 was going to be
ly so on tills occasion, when the loser O H ara ................. 56 11 14 •" tench for some time was handed over a two-horse race, the contenders being
happened to be our old esteemed friend , Miuten ................... a 1 New York State League. The Powderman and St. Basa, with Placer-
Wyatt Lee. I ........ .........”] a ‘J ’L'i "«i next year he was with the Columbus man and Mis» Mar times third and

Tim Jordan came Lack to his own 1 ................1? " » ni ni I.team of the American Association. In fourth. Mr. Seagram’s representatives.
OB Thursday, when he got a homer ana Tim 'jordan to the Ung "extrade [ Ctoveiand^who i^tuThinlJ -

a three-tagger. He was also on hand hitler, being helped In this department Whtto Sox wtflT*-
Friday with his clout into the bleach- ; by his two huniers and a triple durl"S i Lom e ftnished the season. 1904 saw ’ ■ ■ ■ • ■ Jf Æ* g
era. the week. Jimmy Mullen Is «««JW» b« ^toying “th Milwaukee, and then’ Il I IM# ffl il I

Will Keeler was forced to rest up, 1 a xreat three-base hitter, and- Bradley JS | ^ 6£jf,tcd to the outlaw Atlantic H | | I | I
the grippe has been bothering him for rftarutor with hls doubles. T'î® ^L League, being a member of the Coates- ■■ ■■ Il II
acoup'eof weeks, but he tried to battle j ™ ^lor exlrL^ at’w^ ttme " ’ în’^^d las'f'lnember of *e m. «W- W

U off. lie, however, un the advice ol _ . ________ in 4 wpnit to
tos physician, kept out of the game, v Extra h P^SH. 5B toe" Stoùx dClty "ciito ” tihe Western
He is fast recovering and ptay be back , , À ’ 2 3 League In 1908 he played with the 1 |
In again ât any time. Keeier ................... 1 0 0 0 2 Oakland Club of the Pacific Coast

Joe Delahanty, tho suffering from a Delahantv "!" 3 3 l 3 1 League. Iri 190» fie played with the i
bad leg, has been In the last tew O’Hara 2 0 0 0 6 New Bedford and Ijl1
gaines, anti his batting has been of a Jordan .................. 7 12 4 1 t h e New E ngtond Lea sue . 9 to - t
very high order, In fact, the best of the Bradley .....'......... 4 3 0 6 3 b«?a raemto *
team, and the noticeable Jump he made Phelpa ................. 3 2 0 4 2 has since been a member.
In his average is certainly a noticeable JJulien

: Vaughn ..
Mueller ..
M cGiiiley

gave Bradley Kocher an opportunity. Koched ..
While he lacks the finish of the veter- : Rudolph ............. 1 0
an behind the bat, he nevertheless per- ! Mueller leads the pitchers, 
forms In excellent style. He also did feat as yet. He is given a 
exceptionally well with the bat and his tho he only pitched «e 'nu'n|s|’ 
writing two bagger to the ninth was ^ 'to?‘lîTÏltimïS
» great s tarifer tpward tho ultimate 4on the game. Killian is going nicely, 
victory. - tmv lig pitched more Innings than any of

The fielding fewurea of the week the other twtrlere. Kelley looks to have 
have been furnishied by Bradley and an excellent pitching staff.
Mullen, the latter doing the sensational > Pitchers’ Record,
work, while everyday the former Is 
maklBg the most difieult of plays look 
•say- He to undoubtedly the greatest : Mutiler 
Player who ever covered third base for Bachman 
Toronto., ' W* .

The pitching has been good during K|t!1an
tho home games played so far. Man- fattier  ................ 2
*g«r Kelley used his new man Tcsreau t,uyv ..................... 1
against Providence and for six Innings McUlnley ....... 9

0
.. e

Robinson ®. Bundy
239 Yonge Street

24 oneA5
0
7
4

BROCKTON SHOE COM
PANY, Limited

119 Yonge Street, Toronto

.......... 0
.........LX,.... 1 /

1
'-"v

Irr-
UncJor the Flaming Arc LampsPopular Priced Tailors*7 •| I S

Ieb Eaton
13 :: -\
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Jane Shore and* Havrock^ will 
show something better than they have 
done betore looking as 4f they had a 
chance. Judging 
the two-year-old 
year's plate. If some of the good one* 
are held over, should be -the greatest 
ever.

to5 have to» Baseball Gossip
# _______ _

0Saar io at this distance of 
provlnce-brede. next... 0

2
S

.......... 33
as this to say of

arranged for'and successfully handled RACING FOB ILLINOIS 
AT AN EARLY BATE

.tons by 31 runs,
the crowd.

KING’S PLATE COUPON No. 29
Men and women place the horses, one-two-three-four In the King's Plata > 

to be run on May 20 next, giving the official time of the race.
NOTE—There is fourth money in the King’s Plate race.

I place tkcmt 1

18
PjS

. 1»

. 25: r
*• •
0 1

ve .
èrs

f
s' « 4- 3

l,
First Part of July Will See the 

First of It—No Bookies 
on the Job.

’ -—3jme....
L.. Address ................................................................

The World offers three badges good for the remaining days of the Wood
bine for'the first three correct guesses reaching this office, or. falling to guess 
correctly, the nearest.

The King’s Plate entries are: Billlneer, Miss Liberty. Chaparral, Sanderllng, 
Lady Bass, Brampton, Oourtown II., St, Bass, Miss Mart I mas, Newmlnster, Jane 
Bhore, Have rock. Match jBoy, Powderman, Legislator, Commolo, Waup, Rush- 
water. Placerland and Rover Boy.

Name«
9

........ 15

101

........ . 17

............  5
—By Bert E. CoUyer— 

CHICAGO, HL, May 13.—(Horsemen 
were treated to a savory moroel this 
week, when E. it. Bradley, owner of 
the Del Prado Hotel, Uhls olty.aa- 

| nou-n-ood his plans for the rehablHta- 
; tlon of the ’’npoxt of kings" in minois. 
According to Mr. Bradley, a man long 
identified with itlie ’’hlg’’ interests of 
racing In tills state, ho ihaa secured 
a pool of Harlem, Worth and Haw
thorne race tracks, time precluding 
the possibility of any clash. The first 
meeting will begin the first week to 
July.

Coincident with the announcement 
of the Bradley plans, de the outstand
ing fact that dt came directly upon 
tho heels of the election of Carter H- 
Harrison as Mayor of Chicago. It Is 
almost too well known to bear ex
tended delineation that Mr. Harrison 
Was the man who clamped the "lid"

' on racing In tills state, at a time when 
racing was experiencing a most lu- 
erative season, and when the mer
chants of Chicago annually look for
ward to the influx of enthusiast* who 
came to witness the running of the 
much-tlmltated but never approached 
American Derby.

Mot to the election of Mr. Harri
son, in fact prior/to his receiving Uie 
•nomination, the 'writer (then in 
Florida) published in tliese columns 
an exclusive Interview from Thomas 
Cary", Harrison's chief supporter, In 
which Mr. Gary stated most em
phatically that? the ‘time vas indeed 
propitious for a turf revival, even out
lining tentative plans which h-e. Dairy, 
as a race track owner ('he owns Had- 
thorne) had in view and looking to a 
complete rehabilitation. Thoso close 
to Cary’ are authority for the state
ment that the astute Irishman wager- 
anl won -upward of $40,000 on the 
Harrison election, while not a fe,v 
now wink knowingly and say. "Tom 
knows what die to doing: we’U have 
racing sure." To say the least, the 
hand writing on the wall to signifi
cant. and, as a consequence, the -sport
ing rendezvous are agog over the 
prospect of seeing the .much maligned 
“gee gees" one more cavort about the 
local ovals.

Washington Park, the pride of the 
West, of course has passed into the 
discard, being replaced by rows of 
-beautiful flat buildings, but Haw
thorne, Worth and Harlem, tho latter 
the property of John Condon, have 
been well maintained, In fact are in 
suclt shape that three or -four days 
would be sufficient to put the courses 
in order for real racing purposes. 
While nothing definite along this Une 
has been announced, dt Is understood

<fc|
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SUITo Men and women guess the scores of the four N.L.U. games—May 24, May 
27 and June S. ' •

I guess the score
National» ....f Tecumseks .. ..j Shamrocks .... | Capital»

rttj0ictt
i2inett ! aa follow» i Capital0 Montreal .... « Tecumaeh» .

Toronto»....
• • ■»8

TO MEASURE $10j70 1 .to;Addre»» .Name
42aton team by 78 

for Garrett* by 
i was best for

2
The World will give tickets good for «11 the remaining N.L.U. games at 

Hanlan’s Point and Scartroro Bench for the first three correct guesses to reaoh 
this office, or. falling to guess correctly, the nearest.

The four games to guets on are as follows: May 34—Capitals at Montreal; 
May 27—Tecuinsehs at Nationals: June 3—Tecumaeh» at Shamrocks; June 3— 
Capitals at Toronto.

20i 1 4 CARRIAGE AND DUTY PAID.Manager Griffith of Cincinnati or 
May 2 sent Pitcher McQuillan lioim 
from St. Louis under indefinite suspen 
felon for dissipation and insubordina 
.tlon while the Reds were in the Mourn 
City. From all accounts McQuillan liât 
«shown himself to be as ungrateful to
ward -the liberal Cincinnati manager a 
ho was toward Manager Dooln Iasi 
year and Manager Griffith is now 
dead’«ore on the seemingly incorrigibU 
pitcher.

Tracy Baker, first baseman of. th< 
University of Washington Balsebal 
Team, has accepted an -offer to d-oli. 
the Boston Club of -t-lie American
League.

Manager Griffith of Clnc nnatl sa; - 
he to not surprised at McQuillans fall 

gace; -that he rather expected it;
____ hfe did not figure McQuilllan as -tin
chief factor in the deal with Philadel
phia, and that Moren’s failure to gei 
Into pitching form hurts worse than 
•Big Mac’s’’ lapse. He adds that hit 
mum object" In making the deal 
secure a competent third baseman and 
.that he achieved his object when lit 
secured Grant, without considering the 
value of Outfielder Bates.

4401 0one. 10 216 Nor only «IL WOOL. BUT PURE WOOL,

Mott Wonderful Tailoring
Creation of the Century,

The Injury to Eddie Phelps’ thumb 00 00 1
00001ont Rivcrdalc on 

18 runs. 00 !without a de~ 
win on Friday, Perfect Style, Perfect Cut,R LEAGUE.

BASEBALL COMPETITION CLOSED.
Prizes given out o» Tuesday at world Circulation Department.

Address all coupons and communications to the Sport Contests Editor at 
The Toronto World.

Employe» of The World ere excluded frbm the competition.

8 1/ ,were the wln- 
•nlor league on 

afternoon. The Perfect Finish,Perfectly Trimmed.
Curzon Bros., the famous London 

tailors, are making the above won
derful offer as a special 
inducement to those JNE
resident in-Canada 
who have not been I a. 
in the habit of pur
chasing their cloth- / 
ing from the Old /
Country, the only / 
sensible method f - 
ol purchase /1 
available to li 
those resident 
in Britain’s,**^
Colonies.

The Mother Country 
specialises in clofhes 
production, and we 
specialise in the home 
country’s speciality.
Curzon Bros, know 
what tailoring is. Why 
not avail yourself of 
our knowledge.
“ Thera's Comfort in tho Curzon Cut "

....R. If. E.
04 4

1 13 Rune Hits Inn. 
W-on. Lost. -off. 'Off- Pitch. 

0 10 18 24
10 15 16
5 16 17

»11 n
o1 0 thet the pari-mutuel betting machine» 

will ’be the method employed for the 
handling of wagers.

• • •

IA11 «•i oi 1
i o «twderd rsaisdy 1er SBet, 

BiRnflion RtinnlBEt«BK®»’
0• - 1 94T "• >1 1 from

that
1 17 40 42

7 26 29
9 18 23

1 ’. 7 1« 13

Raring enthusiasts of tills city were 
more or lees shocked during tho past 
week to team that John Condon, a 
man known to possess an indomitable 
will, had suffered a paralytic et-roke, 

have left him 
Condon,

track, ha* been

31 1 I<«e2.... U 13
R H.

1
E.

... t 1
was tc00 0

the effects of which 
practical! y helpless, 
owns Harlem race 
totally blind for many year*, and tills 
latest affliction la all tit* more keen. 
He was blind in his left eye dev

before even his wife knew of It.

Play Double Schedule.
Intermediate district No. 2 of -tile CL 

L. - A. have drawn up their schedule as 
follows:

.-.i k 22—Seaforbh at MltcJielL 
July 1—Mitchell at Seafonth.
July 18—Seaforth at Afktchell.
Ju-ly 20—Mitchell at (Seaforth.

... 0 

.7". 0
0 wlho43

■S00. 0
0 1
O’- 0 1

0 Not a sign yet of -the prophesied 
"blow" of Outfielder Jackson of the 
Clevelands. He 1s hitting over .300 and 
stealing ino-re -than his tiha-re of bases.

"You can call me a lucky ball play
er.” said catcher Ira Thomas of the 
Athletics, "for I .have -been literally 
canned Into two world’s series. The 
Highlanders sent me to -Detroit in time 
to take part In the melon-cutting with 
the Cubs, and then the Detroit» turned 
me over -to the Athletics to take part 
In another struggle for post-season 
gold. I believe this Is a record that no 
player can boast of.”

0 o en
00"!? years

Following quickly upon the toss of the 
eye, he became deaf in the td*po*lte 
ear, and then lost the sltiht of the 
other eye. The will power of this 

who had s-ome bitter” quarrels 
Edward . Corrigan, whom he 

well at tested

»0
T'

Williams the Champion.
LONDON. May 18.—Charles Williams. 

fh“ Harrow School professional, cap
tured the world’s racquet chanvplenahfp 
•*‘d.Af aide bet of $2600 to-day, when 
he won th# first set In the second half 
of his match with Jamseljl of Bom 

‘bay. The l'oo-re was 16 to 7.
Th* first half of the match

f
:haefer; llutch- The Passing oT:he Pigtail? i0

•t
man 
with
finally humbled’, was 
this week when he refused to see two 
of tote former business associates, 
almost as close as .brothers to him. 
The "Iron man’s" only answer to 
cards was: "I don’t want ary s>

And there you have John

vB H B. 
.. 2 2 »
.. 1 0 t

1 . 1 SEND POST CARD FOR FREE PATTERNSi
0.. 1* 0 plttyefl at the Queftne Club on Abrll^îD, 

tv, ..un William* walked oft with four 
rt ra4|rht gamen.

Even the superstitious C linaman has come 
to the conclusion that there is no just cause 
why lie should not get an

Hwhich will be forwarded free from 
our distributing centre in Canada, as 
below. Together with patterns we 
send you fa-hion-plates and complete 
instructions for accurate self-measure
ment and tape measure. We fit you, 
no matter where you live,or refund the 
full amount of your purchase money.

90 yd0i. i 1 r11 1 • \ M -1
ordinary hair-cut.A.. 0 It would seem that Hugh Jenning.- 

has picked up a most valuable young
ster in Galnor. the first baseman. A 
a .hitter Gajnor IS surely holding h’:.s 
own. for he is cutting just about a. 
much of a figure with the bat as -thi 

Cobb and Craw-

pathy.”
Condon revealed.

9.... 1 0
y DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE i% in the “superior- 
about as logical as

9 4 The smoker who believes 
itv” of impoided cigars is 
the Celestial who believes in the virtue of 
the pigtail. v - ~

• • •

Lexington, the home of -many of 
America’s best thorobteds, enjoyed a 
period of successful racing, the eqùlne 
rapresentatloh toeing far In advance of 
what has obbalhcd here during the 
past five or six years. Inclement ’ 
weather militated against the receipts, 
tout the association, nevertheless, wis 
able to show a balance on the right 
side of the ledger.

That Louisville, with her historic 
Churchill Downs, tho Latonla, which 

: follows the Falls City meeting will 
experience the best meetings In their 
long and carefully managed careers 
Is a foregone conclusion. _ '

5<7B. H. E.
fi

. 2 51
acknowledged stars, 
ford. THREE MEDÂ1S AWARDED.. 0 (In

1 0
AH the voung pitchers used so far b> . 

Manager Dooln. except Schultz, have' 
made good, and even Schultz showed
real'pitching ability, tho defeated. Tht_-
showtog of’the jrounJT pitchers *is fo.r.tif- " 
nate. with Moore. Rowan and Ewing 
suffering from heavy colds.

... 0 
!.. i 
L. 1 
l.. o 
L,i o

to r0 - -Read our unique list of unsolicited 
testimonials ; $20,000 forfeited if 
.not absolutely genuine.

t IfxA1 fWhen you consider that the “DAVIS 
NOBLEMEN” CIGAR (two for a quarter)
is made from the same Havana leaf bj’ the 
same Cuban workmen as the imported ’ -at 
twice the price, you will see that the price of 
prejudice is 100 per cent.
Shakespeare says: “Be true to yourself ■ 
that means “Do not fool yourself.’1 The
smoker who takes the advice and smokes 
“NOBLEMEN” smokes at half the price, 
without sacrificing one iota of quality.
“NOBLEMEN” Cigars escape the heavy 
duties to which “imported” are liable—that 
is why they cost you less.

91
11

ALL WOOL SUIT 
TO MEASURE $10.

6
• K5 10 0 0 8 0 0—9 

000 0 3003^7 
T raeey ; >VoodL " rManager Fred Clarke of Plttsbisrg 

has Invented a rubber device to xn 
placed In front of the regulation pitch
ing slab. The object is -to prevent 
iwlrlers from digging deep -holes. Tht 
Pirate leader has patents on several 
other baseball utensils. Including a 
canvas Jacket for the diamond.

The St. Louis Club has -turned Catch
er Crisp, title Newark recruit, over to 
the Topeka Club of the Western 
League. Crisp, however, refuses to ac
cept the assignment.

Outfielder “Tris" Speaker of the Red 
Sox plays ball like a back-lots bay. 
That 1s. toe enjoys even- minute of it, 
unlike many professionals who play as 
If It was work.

Jimmy Schekard, the pugnacious out
fielder of the Chicago Cubs, says lie has 
cut out umpire baiting for good. 
"There’s nothing in It.” says Jimmy. 
"It loses you more than It gets for 
you."

1 hI UPTOWN 
GRILL ROOM

ard.
ng famous, "«aid

1 lï‘Ji>hed the other. 
[Sftpiav od aJmott 
of the piano he Empress Hotel Nothing Better Than a Week-end Trip

spent with your friends out of town," or 
.lust resting at your favorite haunt, or 
maybe whipping up a trout stream to 
ginger you up and bring you back to' 
business Monday feeling fit and fresh. 1 
There are scores of attractive places 
easily reached on Saturday or Sunday 
10 which return tickets are sold by the 
C- P. R. at single fare plus ten cents, 
good returning all trains Monday. Se
cure week-end pamphlet containing full 
Information and’rates to over two hun
dred points In Ontario.

City ticket office, 16 King-street east 
Phone Main, 6580.

iIn the following Diseases of lisa:’ 
Piles I Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh | Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes | Emissions Kidney Affse- 
, lions.

-And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for free 

--Advice. Free Book on dlseasee, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.tn., and 2 to 6 p.-m. Sundays: 16 a 
ni. to 1 p.m. Consultation tree. ed7
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

-5 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

<7
The World"» Measure Tnllora. 

(Dept. No. 401, GO-d’2 CITY ROAD, 
LONDON", ENGLAND.

West End Depot. 
PEMBROKE HOUSE,

138-5 OXFORD ST., LONDON. 
Addre»» for Pattern»! 

CURZON" BROS, core MIGHT i 
DIRECTORIES, LTD, (Dept. 401. | 
74-76 Church Street, TORONTO, 1 

ONTARIO.—:zzzj

is
!’J

Yonge and Gould Sts.ilained.
recently tent » 
to China. Now 
-inn. with On*- 
trouble. Blog-

,1 Ii3
CLUB BREAKFAST 
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH 
EVENING DINNER , 
Entirely renovated ' and 

modeled.

f
re-r Or»:?, 

àrter. w
■» at Albany. Is 
In it is a pro- 
vine machines 
village is tho 

> action In this

Veto is .-ï ed-7

R. DISKETTE, Proprietor. 
F. DISSETTE, Manager.ÆÏÏS****”®n?*TELAS-’

g. DAVIS A SONS, LTD.. MONTREAL, 
Maker» of the femoue 

“PERFECTION’’ 10c Cigar.

»Ue, 2-for-a-quarter. 
else, 10c straight 

VINA" size, 3 for 35c. I n
IÎj-I»-
1 •
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which Include some . of the fasteet, f 
best bred and most valuable horses 1 
America can produce or money can 
secure the getting of and provide the 
opportunity for Sheepshead Bay In 
Its palmiest days could boast nothing 
better. If Governor Hughes had ever 
Imagined of what he was depriving 
his own country and giving to another 
It Is hard to believe he would ever In 
h/ls wisdom have countenanced the 
drastic legislation that he did. But it 
has been done, and our neighbors’ mis
fortune is our opportunity. We shall 
derive profit, pleasure and capital. It 
Is up to us to make the best of all three 
and to the powers to be never to forget 
that they are In the hands of the peo
ple. In the States the big racing or
ganizations sought exclusiveness In 
their high prices and exorbitant 
charges. They got it. Experience 
makes fools wise, and It Is well to .be 
warned by others' harm. The bulwark 
of racing In England Is the free field.

The Stake*
And now here is a list of the stakes 

and the number of entries they have 
secured :
Toronto Cup, *6,000 added; handi

cap, 1% miles ..........................................
King Edward Hotel Cup, $1,500

added: U4 miles ...................................
Min to Selling Stakes, $1,000 added;

1 1-16 miles. .;.......................................
Prince of Wales Handicap, $1,000

added; 6 furlongs ..................... ..........
Liverpool Cup, $1,000 added; Can

adian-owned; 1 1-16 miles ...............
William Hendrie Memorial Handl- 

qap, $1,000 added; Canadian-bred; 
lj mile

Woodstock Plate, $2,000 added; 8-
year-vlds; 1% miles ...............

Victoria Stakes, $1,200 added; 2-
year-olds; 6 furlongs ................. ..

Coronation Stakes, $1,000 added; 2- 
5 ear-olds, Canadian-bred; 4H
furlongs ........................... ......................

Woodbine Steeplechase, $1,600 add
ed; about 2% miles ...........................

Street Railway Steeplechase; $1,200 
added; about 2V» miles ..........

Fulfilment of Ambition. 
l‘respects and results are they not 

set forth from day to day in The 
World, and why then refer to them 
he -e? But take a glance at a few 
no nlnated for the Toronto Cup as » 
ha id-leap and say If you don’t wish.. 
yo 1 were the handicapper. Here le 
juit a soupçon: August Belmont’s 
Footprint, Whist. Trap Rock and Pris- 
cll lan; S. C. Hildreth’s Fitzhenbert, 
King James and nine others; Mrs. 
LI dngstone’s Rancocas bred Lovetie, 
So emia, Piccolata and Madrlgallan;
J. W. Schorr’s Aylmer, Edda and Star 
Ch liter; J. E. Seagram’s Bouquet, 
Ga latine, Kato Kittleberry and Lao- 
me don; We Walker’s Stanley Fay 
an 1 Michael Angelo; R. T. Wilson’s 
Oh mbala, Naushon, Cuttybunk and 
Amaltl. These are only a few of the 
three score taken at random, but they 
art sufficient to Indicate the richness 
anti variety of the table. England and 
Australia cannot boast much better 
eitl 1er in numbers or In. quality. To such 
high altitude has racing reached In 
Ca iada-under the fostering care of the 
O.J .C.

Union Horse 
Exchange

MEN OF WEALTHA Transcendental Bill of Fare J

MAHER’S
HORSE

EXCHANGE

Remarkable Success of the Ontario Jockey Club’s Stakes 
in Securing Entries—Racing Promised of a Calibre 

That a Few Years Ago Was Not Thought of 
—Speculation as to Results. Union Stock Yards

TORONTO, ONT.
' in you have the pride of race, rank, 

language and family. It Is good.
Where Powderman Comes In.

Well, a week from now tfie races will 
be on and several winners will be 
known. The fact will prevent nobody 
from going to church or from being 
liberal to the erring in spirit and more 
liberal to the poor in pocket. We shall 
know which of ten or a dozen maiden 
colts or fillies or emasculated ones 
can run the fastest, and it is to be 
hoped on pedigree, substance and pros
pects It may be St. Bass. The tune 
of the writer has been changed. A 
week ago, and judging from rotundity, 
big lumbered horses usually having a 
preference for short courses, I had an 
Impression that the son of Imp. Bas- 
setlaw (son of St. Simon) and of Lady 
Betz, doughter of Hanover, begotten 
by Hindoo, would not stay the route. 
Appearances Indicate that my earlier 
Impressions were astray, and still I 
think Powderman will give the Oak
ville one an argument. He so far has 
given no signs of cracking, and at the 
time of writing has been asked to do 
no more than he did as a two-year- 
old. I believe- that he, tod, can travel 
the distance three seconds faster than 
up-to-date he has been requested to 
do. Nay more, I believe he can go 
four or five seconds faster. There are 
also others, but If the race is to de
generate into a contest of trials before 
the event, then if all keep sound the 
interest may heighten, but if only one 
cracks then the race may be spoiled 
and the practical and popular Interest 
be destroyed. Pre-race noise and 
notoriety are good for advertising the 
meetings, but by encouragement to 

: extra effort In work they may destroy 
the contest.

A week more and we shall know 
it Is the royally-bred hard twhether ,

muscled and well-rounded up tit. Bass, 
"the best horse ever bred in Canada,” 
according to some critics and a worthy 
competitor for any company; Powder- 

the emasculated chestnut with 
Sanderllng begotten of

A Healthy Fashion That Is 
Increasing in Popularity 
—Country Estates Estab
lished by Leading Citi
zens — Also Prominent 
Horse Show Promoters.

»

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREETman,
flying feet;
Wings of Gold, who should prove true 
to his ancestry, being a grandson of 
great Syson-by’s sire; Miss Martinis* 
daughter of a Futurity and a King’s 
Plate winner; Jane Shore, of historical 

and grand-daughter on the pa
ternal side of a King's Derby winner; 
Havrock, son of a .horse that lias al
ready given us three King’s guinea 
winners, well-named Placerland, by 
Makaland, or some dark and mys
terious beast that Just now mind of 

wots not of, has won the 52nd sov-

i tr/r rtr. reze» « bum*. X ■PHONE NORTH 3t2iF
V •mname

PRIVATE 
SALES *

AUCTION
SALES
" Every 
Monday 

and
Thursday 
at 11 a. nL

60
It Is remarkable the vogue that 

horse shows have become. It Is re
markable also the Interest the women 
take tn the affairs. Why do they take 
that interest? It It love of the "horse?" If 
so why do they run to the automobile ’ 
is It because fashion shows the way? 
Or Js It because an opportunity Is af
forded for chat andchatter, gossip and 
admiration? Whatever the. cause, It 
Is a certainty that at nowhere, else, ex
cept perhaps at the Woodbine, which 
for beauty Ascot Itself can hardly out- t 
Vie, are prettier women and more 
daintily dressed girls to .be seen, v',The 
dash of Toronto girls, It might toe re
marked, is proverbial—the refined, In
telligently brought- up Toronto girls. 
On the street* unfortunately too many 
of the wayward, flash-and-go sister
hood are to be seen. But In places 
where they assemble, where money 
bespeaks the rank, beauty and polite 
behavior reign supreme. O.n the pub
lic thorofares an Infinite amount of 
prettiness and brightness Is to.be seen, 
but dress, style and action are too fre
quently of that kind that causes the 
moralist to moralize and the thought
ful to marvel. However, all this has 
little to do wl-th the vogue of the horse 
show. At titre-function recently in the 
armories swelldom was transcendent 
and the horses, especially the hunters 
and Jumpers, were of the highest qual
ity yet seen. Something Worthy of 
note was the absence of antiquarians. 
There were a few old timers in the ring, 
but" there was a newness, freshness and ; 
swing about the entire function that In 
times past have sometimes been ab- I 
sent. Geotge Pepper, the . dean of j 
horse shows, was In evidence only in I 
the ring, but In that capacity he reh- I 
dered splendid and most efficient ser
vice.

47

of Horsey ' 
Carriage^ 
Harness, 

Etc.,
Every Day. i

48
man
ereign plate. That’s Just what It is the 
British sovereign plate for consecu
tively and successively It is neither 
King's nor Queen's plate, 
brings a reflection whether there will 
ever be .a president’s plate. Will ahy 
president of the United States ever be 
sufficiently liberal; sufficiently liberty- 
loving, sufficiently 
ciently In sympathy with the pleasures 
and recreations of the people, to give 
money practically In perpetuity for the 
elevation of the horse, sport and plea
sure of the people. With all the boast
ed freedom, with all the "To the West, 
to the West, to the land of the Free.’’ 
I trow not. And there you have the 
difference between a Republicanism 
that every > ear is becoming harsher, 
more tyrannical and restricted, and a 
Monarchy the sympathy of which is 
large-hearted, broad-minded, happily 
constituted and always with the peo
ple. Therein you have the secret of 
the true greatness of the British peo
ple—their breadth of view, their heal
thy minds and bodies, their generally 
wholesome dispositions, and

The Great Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market.61

20 Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages 
and Harness every Monday and Wed
nesday. Horses and Harness always on 
hand for private Bale.

ACCOMMODATION FOR

And that

THE HOrfSE MARKET OF CANADA”--4JL
independent, suffi-

1000 Horses NEXT WEEK24

22

AUCTION SALES26

600 Horsethe coming week of about '

2Other Races and Horses.
After all the King’s Plate Is only 

one Item dn a well-arranged and abun- 
fcheir dantly provided bill of fare. There are 

thought and idea that they can con- 1 other big stakes besides rich purses to 
quer the whole world, and their desire be raced for. As to the stakes, here 
by to

BY AUCTIONHORSESby crook to do so. T^hcre- they are with the number of entries, \

I May 1
at II a.HL, „

1250 m,
May 15th

It 11 ant, THURSDAYMONDAYMonday, May 15, 1911 
Wednesday, May 17, ’llTHE REPOSITORY 550 HORSES.

WE OFFER THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF ALL CLASSES:—*! 
Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, Express and Delivery v*! 
Horses, Carriage Cobs, Matched Teams, Saddle and Road*«| 
Horses, Trotters, Pacers and all classes of Ponies and Pony Out- -K 
fits. We make a specialty of Complete Gentlemen’s Driving,;*' 
Outfits, and on account of our numerous consignments in this,,* 
line we can offer greater purchasing advantages than can be æ§ 
found anywhere else In the Province.

■For our two sales next week we shall have for sale the finest** 
heavy draught horses In the Dominion. Our shippers have be«fj| 
scouring the country for the past few days, and have picked up a j 
large number of high-class horses, some of which are mentioned I 
specially below. We shaiKalso have a number of Waggon, and Bx- I 
press Horses and Drivers. Take special notice of the following oatr 1 
sig(intents, which will be sold on

at 11 a.m. each day.

“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE.” The Principal Supporters.
It rather appeared as It the gentle

men of-the hunt, not only of the Tor
onto Hunt, but also of the EnnJsclare 
and Ottawa Hunts, had resolved that 
this particular show sbould eclipse all 
others in the-sportsmanlike spirit mani
fested. At any rate that is just what Is 
greatly to the enjoyment, and appre- 

of 16. Lord Derby's Hair Trigger IT. elation of ail the visitors. If Hon. 
Was favorite, but finished outside the Adam Beck had been in the saddle in 
money, J. B. Joel’s Radiancy,, toy Sun- stead of on the gallery benches, the 
dridge (sire of Sunstar, the Two Thou- turnout would have been complete, for | 
sand winner) was second. Mr. Joe j there would then have been more mas- 

missing by the shortest of "beads > ters of the. hunts In the ring than had 
the double event. It meant 1100,000 ever before been known at one time, 
difference to total, as he had a bet of As ft w as G. W. Beardmore, M. F. H . 
a hundred to one in thousands that he 
would -win both the Two Thousand 
and Oiie Thousand Guinea*.

• *

At the above sales we will offer some 
extra special horses In Heavy Draughts, 
General Puj-pose and Express classes, 
Drivers, Wagon and Delivery Horses. 
Also a number of Serviceably Sound 
Horses of all classes.

CORNER
SIMCOE
AND
NELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO

BURNS & 

SHEPPARD
POP;

J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
EPSOM DERBY PROSPECTS.

Shetland, a French Malden, One of 
the Prime Favorites.

F or tihe first time, since the Epsom 
Da by was instituted In 1780, a foreign- 
owiied and foreign-trained colt has 
been made favorite without having 
ever raced in any country, 
betting tn the London market yester
day M. Edmond Blanc’s three-year- 

* old chestnut Shetland was In greater 

request at 7 to 1 against than the co- 
; favorites, King William, who Is owned 
by tlie Earl of Derby, and Mr. Leo
pold de Rothschild's Plertri. Thxuout 
the winter months there was con
siderable talk of M. Blanc—who out 
of 'his Monte Carlo fortune cin afford 
to own the most extensive .breeding 
establishment and racing stable in 
France, being able at last to realize 

i "his ambition and lead in the winner 
1 of the greatest race in the world. But 
the means to that end was to be the 
undefeated Lord Burgoyne, a colt sir
ed by the late King's Derby winner 
Persimmon. In fact, Lord Burgoyne 
was as well backed as any of his 
English rivals. Suddenly, however, 
Shetland was introduced last Tuesday 
at 100 to 6 against. Racing men began 
to ask each other who is this dark 
horse ? When toe was discovered to 
be a stable companion of Lord Bur
goyne, and was known to have never 
run. many laughed. When, however, 
on Wednesday night he was backed 
down to 8 to 1, and when yesterday 
more thousands were invested on his 
chance at a shorter rate of odds, a 

i sensational state of affairs was 
reached. Shetland is of English 

! origin; In fact,

etors.

ESTABLISHED OVER SO YEARS
J joist
if

In the Toronto, and H. C. Cox, M. F. H-, En- 
nlsclare, were to the fore In the purely 
hunt events withr such other well- 
known gentlemen In the saddle as 
Hume Blake, Aemilius Jarvis, Hon. 
Clifford Slfton, Captain Slfton, Lieut. 
Slfton, R. W. Davies. Frank Proctor, 
T: J. Macabe, and others, in full re
galia. The hunt classes this year lent 
a real charm to the show, which was 
accelerated by the owners.of the lead
ing stables riding themselves. Joseph 
Kllgoiir, a gentleman who is taking an 
interest In horse shows second to none, 
did not ride to,®1-* but In Ottawa he 
did in several events and won them, 
too. Here, however, he was well rep
resented in the different classesi . and 
with such good performers as Jap, 
Touraine, Nick-o’-Tlme and Starlight I. 

countries: Russia, Germany, and the carried off a fair proportion of the rib- ' 
United States, have derided to give bons. Mr- Kllgour, 
their official patronage to the great showing the greatest liberality and en-
exMbiUcm, and will for the first time be t?rpr1se „ln tosether a hlgl1"
. , , . .. „ class collection of hunt, riding and
included among the nations sending show horses. He lias a beautiful es
teems to compete In the jumping for , tate of between three and four hundred 
the King Edward Cup. This much- | acres in . the Townghlp of York, which

he has equipped with palatial stables 
. having accommodation for fifty horses,

officers of any nation, and for two He has also an arena 60 by 150 feet, 
years past many of the foremost where the animals can Jump and exer- I
nations erf the world have selected clse t,le ®am® aa in the show ring.

Then there Is plenty of galloping 
- -.... . „ . ground. Mr. Kllgour was rather In
In addition to Great Britain, credl- retirement for some time until, the

had not M Blanc I îfïîS dteplaya hfv0 1^en glv4sn by 01 " present year. He retained Ms Abought his dam â^ld^. Vhe cmU ^Tada^^r^u^T^ta^^n’ f°rlthe ,h£rae' ™ ^ ^
would have been foaled Newuri4Lrk»t i Axi^trla, Italj, Oen- giving fiBl relsr» to that love, altho
A supporter oi Shetland said the other | Nyv ’tM l^rZLJd to^ tiTe thrY or four yeaI:ti as°"he went to New
day: "Do not be surprised if Shot- I Untied^BlStos. RuSSfe"l'nv ^ ^ Becond ln a

land makes his debut at a race course Altogether there are expected to be 82 S
at Epsom on May 31 start* at 6 to officers competing during the show.
4 against and romps home. Common The International rivalry is increased
won the Two Thousand Guinea* on his this year by ■tine fact that King George ' hc *,as turned gentleman farmer 
first appearance, and Merry Harnrptoi-j i y has presented a i500 gold cup to be taken to owning and breeding show- 
had not run before he won the Derby competed for by single officers of any , Worses. Quite a number of leading 

! for Mr. Abington in 1887. When nationality. A country may send a* ! citizens have recently gone in for this 
j earlier In the year, X saw Shetland at many officers as It likes, but must sort °r thing. In fact pretty w ell 
' Denman’s training establishment at select a team of three for competition i anybody who Is anybody 
"La Fouilleuse, I thought he was the in the King Edward Cup. Information i bas his out-of-town estate and farm, 
most imposing colt I had seen since has also been received at the head Many of them, too, have either recent- 

i M. Blanc owned the famous Fox quarters of the International Horse ly joined the ranks of the show pro- 
horses—Jardy and Val d’Or.” M. j Show that the letter of invitation which hioters by becoming exhibitors or are 
Blanc has made many attempts to win had been sent by the British Govern- retaining their old-tline interest, 
the Derby, but luck ha* been against mynt to Washington, asking that the Among- them may be mentioned: Hon. 
him. Despite having been coughing cavalry officers of the United States ; J. R. Stratton, wliose carriage horses 

: his colt Jai-dy gave Cicero a great race might be allowed to compete had been are tip-toppers; Hon. Clifford Slfton. 
in 1905. Zlnfandel, ttoo sire of She: - , accepted and that the war department .'who- has a beautiful park-llke estate 
land, was not eligible owing to the ; liad thereby decided to recognize tile near Brockvllle: Sir H- M- PeJlatt, H. 
death of tols owner, Colonel McCal- «how oflflclaJly. The matter has been | o Cox, E. A. Warren, Hon. Robert 

events of his taken in hand with characteristic • Gelth," Hume Blake, Aemilius Jarvis, 
year, but lie won the Ascot Gold Cup thoroness. In order that the United : who by the way ha* sold his grand 

'in. 1965. Tile fact that such good class States Army might be properly -repre- lj Outer, Hercules, to Hon. Clifford Slf- 
English' -horses as Seafort-h, Mush- | ®<mted a nrnnber of public-spirited , ton: Robert Davies, W. F. Maclean, 
room and St. Nat are not In the Derby, ; gentlemen and good sportsmen of New : j j Dixon and John Macdonald, all 
and- that Pietrl and Prince San have! »«r.k and ("«cage formed themselves ' of whom are going In strenuously for 
already been beaten this year, makes ' mtu a committee determined, regard-.; the" country life. Sir D. D. Mann Is 
the menace from France veo-y serious. .e8S,/‘f ??’’,*/ Pu?"cha®e and present , another gentleman that takes pride ln 
M. Blanc s present plans are to m ! •“ the United Matos .Umiy the best a fertile and llberaj,acred estate, but 
Lord Burgoyne run in most of the j ' a m ° he has not yet cut any figure "In the
earlier French events so there is ^ been winners to the strow 8h^ r‘llg" °thar gentlemen prmnin-
every prospect of Shetland remaining H . fh nP .n th„ .. , eut ln the show ring around these dlg-

,» myatery horse- There could ^ no nAdentiy ex^ed that tl^' wm v ei™a a«: ^Allen Case. A. O. Beart- 
more remarkable scene Ui -racing than be a had lot to beat in the high Jump- i more' Dr. C. A. Temple. Walker H. 
an unknown horse carrying a , vompetitiohs. The horses have Be!1" Dangd.cn Wilks, Capt. Van Strau- 
forelgner's colors to victory: in Corona- beeT) tv,,jro]y trained. They are now benzlé' Jamef> Mlln, Col- Vaux Chad- 
tiou year. located at Fort Meyer, where they are wick, W. J. Blackburn ; (London, Ont-),

lielng schooled over the Jumps bui t and Lothar Reinhardt, W. J. Crosson, Co
laid out on a course similar to that at bourg; Harry A. Taylor, Dr. J. A. 
Olympia. The American Inspector- Mills, and Ed. Clapcy. Among the 
General of -cavalry had In hand the ! ladles who took an active Interest in 
mutter of selecting the officers wlio are 1 the recent show were, first "and fore- 
to be sent to represent the United most: Miss Wilks, Mrs. Adam Beck. 
States. Russia and Germany are a"so j Mrs. Vaux Chadwick, Mrs- H. D. War
making careful preparation*.
former is sending about ten Officers. • Case, Mrs. Charles Wilmot, Miss Wil- 

1 As for Germany, the Kaiser is showing": mot and Mis» Edna Clancy. While at 
great interest In the matter and Is anx- | present the 11-st of lady exhibitors is 
ious that the best cavalry officers to ; not long It Is growing and with exten
ts found ln Ills army should be select- i sion of the number of gentleman farm-

I era Is bound to increase greatly.
1 POP.

*

MONDAY NEXT^6

UPWARDS OF

500 HORSES^
OF ALL CLASSES

* e

THE INTERNATIONAL SHOW.

Some Facts About the Competition for 
Two Kings’ Cups.

DANIEL McGREGOR, .Esq., City, is consigning to us for Mob- 1 
day’s sale the finest carload of Heavy Draught Horses that have !'■ 
been shipped to us sln.ee the opening of this establishment, and 
have no hesitation In#-saying that they are the fluost lot of heavy*1 
draughts ln one place In the Dominion of Canada to-day. They are 
ail of the Percheron abd Belgian type, and all have great size and-I 
supreme quality—everythorse à show horse. There are bays, blacks, 1 
greys and roans ln this shipment, and weigh from 1,650 to 1,906 1 
lbs. They will be sold wlthput, reserve.

-

Tear toy 3 ear the "International Horse 
Show at Olympia lias been extend
ing the eoore of its operations, but the 
display which Is to -take place next 
month promises to mark an Immense 
step forward In the cosmopolitan char
acter of the competitions. Information 
lias been received tliat three great

i
v

V MR. EDWARD THOMPSON, City, Is consigning to ns his entire 9
stable outfit, consisting of 1 Phaeton, 1 Tilbury, Sets of Single and 6 
Double Harness. 3 Gentlemen's and 2 Ladies’ Saddles. Riding ■. 
Bridles, etc., and all stable Utensils and fittings. The outfit Is all 
ln good condition, and Is consigned for unreserved sale.

/
V»

by the way. Is

325 HORSES MR. S. B. THOMPSON. Haftilitor 
Is consigning us a Brown German 
Coach Stalllop. 16 hands high, and 
a beautiful horse. It Is only on 
account of the owner’s going away 
that he Is consigned to us for sale, sold without fall.

VE ARE RECEIVING a conslgn- 
nent of new Saddles and Bridle# 
for sale on Monday. These are 
direct from the manufacturer anji 
are very good stock, and will be!

TUESDAY 
MAY 16

prized trophy Is open to teams of throe !OF ALL CLASSES.

"We will have plenty of horses tor next week, and vrtll have a lot to 
dhoose from for anyone and everyone. Among our shippers for this week 
are Messrs. Green, Tejmy, Jackson, Williamson, McDonald, Hudglnge 
Brothers, Pearson & Watson, May and Graham. There will be plenty of 
heavy horses and tots of lighter ones. The city entries for our next Tues
day's auction are very numerous, and many of these are sold absolutely 
without reserve. We will have a big run of horses, ao Jf you want a 
horse or a load, oome Tuesday next, the 16th.

OUR. SELECTIONS INCLUDE ALL CLASSES» Heavy Draughts. General 
Purpose, Express, Delivery, Farm Chunks, Workers, Wagon Horses, 
Drivers and Carriage Horse*.

*
CONSIGNED BY MR. ED. HARRIS, Gerrard St.—“Isleton," a 

chestnut, stallion, 4 years old, 15.2 hands, sired by "Islington," dam 
“Marjoram.’’ This Is a beautiful horse, thoroughly broken to sad
dle and kind and quiet. The owner wishes to dispose of him only 
because he" cannot use him further,

their best ivors-emen to represent them.

ove
j

AND ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY WE SHALL ALSO SELL 
a number of serviceably sound workers and drivers consigned to us 
by city people who have no further use for them, also a number at 
sets of new and second-hand harness, rigs of all classes, etc.Gentlemen Farmers.

Nor Is Mr. Kllgour singular In that
and

A Brougham, T-Cert, Landau, Victoria and Dog-Cart have been con
signed to us for sale, and are now ln our sales ring. The gentleman 
signing these Is purchasing an automobile, and he gives us definite 
etructiioms to sell them for him, and leaves the selling entirely to us. Will
be sold on Tuesday, the 16th.

WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION
. "n 1 ■', v ——i „ 1 * iiFfi

COMMISSION: » per cent/ENTRY FEE: 'If not sold, J1 per horsa 1

rcon-
In-

nowadays
\ UALL M<» iSES sold with f warranty VO NOE. Dupont Avenue Road. Belt» 

are returnable by noon the day follow- Line or Church -ars peas within half 1 M 
log day of sale. If not as represented. block of our stables ■

We will have a few loads extra of good Heavy Draughts next week. 
These will be especially good, and have been purchased in the best horse 
districts of Ontario. Heavy horses of the good, sound, clean type 
from those districts where there Is good clay land. Light and sandy soil 
districts produce lighter grades ofMiorses. Our consignors choose the best 
parts of the country and get the houses the market needs.

come

I IGEO. JACKSON, 
Auctioneer.

P. MAHER. GEO. FITCH, 1 
Asst. AuctioneerProprietor.

We also wfll have for Tuesday next a consignment of Knee Rug-s.
AII are

mont, for the classic *These are direct from a manufacturer, and are consigned for sale, 
new, and they are to be sold. There will be over 100 of them and a big 
variety. Seneca Rugs, Iroquois and many others.

AT THE REPOSITORY. Copeland Brewing Company for I 
_ and on the same day sold a g*

A Busy Week With Sale# at Fair A. E. Carpenter, Toronto, for I 
Prices, These were toorros of the prize-"*

ruing variety, young, sound and * 
Messrs, Bumis. & Sheppard of The the best of substance.

Reiposltory, report : * “We will -have ar groat lot of l**®1
"Business has been very good this - *n, .^.*s week- and will 9*®

week. The crowds attending ttoe aut- ! cPlen<3M 'heavy horses as some of V 
tlons have ncit been as large, but It I shippers will be In. There
seem-s that every man who comma a^®° m0ny outfits being consign* 
wants a horse. On Tuesday fully 95 ! the auctions at the .present time,
per cent of the horses offered were I ‘iave loan y cpeclal constf™^
sold anl we iiad a lot of them i too. | , Broughams, Landaus, V
The city trade If good, and the pro- and such at 4tll times.
vilnrial. trade never was better. Wo T__^ -,__. ,. . , ~7~ aare doing better buelness this month ord Derbys Swynfurd, . y 
of May than we ever did in the same Degerr winner of last year, Is dedW 
•month in any prevloua year and so It to be the best horse in training 
goes on a. The Repository, we are England. A writer sais It was a
continuing to break a.1 old records . . , ... „ . __ _
and establish new standards. 666 literally canter away

"Quite a few horses are going west, -his opponents at Newmarket 
and a great number are also going carried 136 pounds over a mile w# 
cast. Tills week one load went from half as If it were a feather and Vjft 
The Ropository to Carleton Place, one ceded 29 (pounds for his year to 1*1, 
to Montreal, one to V ai rennes. Que., second horse. Swynïord le 
one to Vancouver, one to Bratodon, Derby’s own breeding, being out * . 
Man., one to Calgary, Alta., and a Canterbury Pilgrim, an Oaks wlnlMF i 
great many smaller and part car loc< • for the ex-governor-general of Oawsdp \ 
On Sat urday last wo sold a ii,g.‘Ao the j fifteen years ago. _________ I

175 HORFRIDAY 
MAY 19

,

OF ALL CLASSES.

CARRIAGE AND HARNESS DEPARYMENY
MEANT $500,000 !

J. B. Joel by a Short Head Misses a 
Truly Sensational Posslbilty.

We keep everything from a mane comb to a Brougham, 
price* on anything ln your line it you're a horseman.

Gilliam Grand Circuit Hopples selling at $11.7*5

Write us for

per «et.
W« are Sole Canadian Agents for REDUCING, the great absorbent 

and remedy for Curbs. Splints. Bog Spavins, Thorough pins Bowed Ten 
don*, etc. Price $4 per tin, cash with order. Send for Illustrated bookie-'

f*m
Dan ri y Maher toad the opportunity 

to choose the mount between J, A. do 
Rot'lischild’s Atimato, by Gaie-izzo- 
Mrs. Kendal or L. de RotiisoIiiUVe 
Llndoriga, by Galllnule—Vemtus, for 
the One Tliousand Guineas recently. 
He chose "he daughter of Galllnule- 
and the daughter cf Galeazzo won, 
the fermer finishing tenth In a field

The ren, Mrs. J. F. W. Ross, Mrs. Allen

CHARLES A. BURNS.
Gen. Mrt. & Auctioneer.

ISAAC WATSON, 
A»at. Mgr. A

*
lurtloneer.
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The word "scout” has -been'soÿ inter
woven with "war” that many people associ-

F you were to ask any soldier what the 
P. stood for he would Il>I letters r B.

ate the two and thu* are led to believe "that 
the Boy Scout movement has for its-object 
the promotion of the| martial spirit.- .This is 
an erroneous conception. The meaning of 
the word “scout” is “to watch oryobserve 
narrowly,” and' in the business world it is 
as necessary to be proficient in the accom-

l< promptly answer “Baden-Powell.” .This 
general is more popular with Tommy At- 

than either Lord Roberts or Lord
J ILTîiVIXG a consign- 

b’addlCs and Bridles ■; 
onday. These are » 
t manufacturer and * 
stock, and will be 3

1JLUbins
Kitchener and is invariably referred to by 
the rank and file as “B-P.” But the initials 
0* the name of the founder of the Boy

mMi i•hS? i«(
^ ffil!!.

rJ'MJ IS/» fmI SI.—“îsleton," a
; “Islington.” dam 
kl;> broken to sad- 
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Scout movement also stand for the motto 
of the organization, “Be Prepared.

To train our lads to “Be Prepared”-for 
everv emergency ;that may arise is the ob
ject of the movement. It has nothing to 
3o with “militarism,”'.nor is it a . training
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flplishments which mark a reliable scout, as A
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r vit is in war.
It is true that the lads are taught some 

drill, but this only consists of physical 
exercises and enotigh of marchi'pg and 
manoeuvring to eiiable them to act to
gether and to prevent them from becoming 
a rabble.
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! mground for the army and militia excepting 

' in the sense that the Boy Scouts are taught 
the value of discipline, clean living, hardi
hood and working for the common good, 
and youths so trained in their early years 

necessarily make better soldiers, if
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the beau ideal df sturdy manhood. But 

ha{e the business and pro-

Imust
they should adopt that profession, than il 
they had not had these ideas instilled in 
them in their childhood.
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fesSional men, the clprks. artisans and labor- 

All these are scouts for all “watch or
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tsst. Anctionee». sfW fflThe Boy Scout movement has spread 
, not only the whole British Empire
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ers.
observe narrowly” in order to “Be Pre
pared” to make the most of their oppor
tunities. and they have to do so in these 

tition. Take Sir Thos.

<s \••
lyujover

and the United States, but in nearly everyHI #! ISj*.Ing ^.'udiipany for
SOld a mm

for $4W* Iyhmcountry in the civilized world is this organi
zation teaching the boys to "Be Prepared 
for the battle of life. \\ hile the Canadian

affiliated

k <1Vr, Toronto, 
pe« jif U10 
king, soond

days of keen compe 
Shaughnessy, Sir V 
other of our leading citizens. They have 
attained their prontinence and usefulness
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aod Wijp T/

1/ mmZilfrid Laurier, or any
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Pan-.-c.
t 4 gr at lot of
c V. and will 
horses as some of oor

(hui*** from the first, but retains their interest, 
continual competition, passing of

hs* &Baden-Powell Boy Scouts 
.with the parent organization in Great 
Britain, they arc absolutely independent. 
Earl Grey is the Canadian "Chief Scout, 
and since the foundation of the Dominion 
council and • “home rule:’’ ha’s been brought 
about\the spread of the movement has 
been very rapid in this country. In To
ronto, the home of the Canadian Boy Scout 

have over jooo scouts and

are
A tand the

“tests of efficiency,” etc., keejs them on 
their mettle so that very few drop out after
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re a feather and 
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out

ix,:;»ii uonly by “scouting” in their own particular 
lines, and their early training had every
thing to do with their success.

It is to train our boys to develop their., 
talents, by close observation and concen
tration, in order to make them useful and 
successful citizens of our fair Dominion and

it ■ yy.
: 1joining.

The boys are grouped in “troops” under 
a “scoutmaster,” who usually has one or 

“assistant scoutmasters” under him.
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more
and are thus continually under the care of 

who have their best interests at heart
fmmm >

men
and who do their utmost to control and di- .

.( !
to enable them to “Be Prepared” for the 
battle of life that is the first object of the 
Canadian Boy Scout movement.

The Baden-Powell Boy Scout movement 
has succeeded where so many others have 

:* 1 1. ...... ■ ;* vof on tv attract,® tjif b-*-v<

■
the Silver Wolf” decoration for those who 
qualify in a great number bf these effideacg 
tests. The boys of to-day should much bel
ter “Be Prepared” for life’s work than their 
fathers ' we^ thru the inauguration oâ tjty 
(~„ „ 7.1 :„ j», .. c;,mr«v»ment.

grades there are about forty different 
badges, such as ambulance, seaman, first 
aid to anin^als, marksman, electrician, clerk, 
engineer, gardener, musician, etc., which 
are granted to those who qualify for them.
Thru flicrr ftir ^rcut” îx'*rV «- ••••wl

movement, wc 
there are more than 3000 more in the Prov- 

of Ontario; while in the whole Do-

rect in- the right path the many young 
“citizens in the making” that are under their 
care. There are three grades of scout, viz., 
tenderfoot, second class and first class, and 
the promotion is only attained after passing 
v?rîntis te®!® of efficiency. Besides those

mce:-<-ding, being 
rim. an Oaks wlanW 
îer^gencraJ of Oaneoe- Tliey areminion there are at least 10,000. 

spread out from Halifax on the Atlantic to
neoiiver "nh "the Pa.-ifV'-. /
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and >her mother was Helena Fades#, ■ 
and her grandmother the PrlneeeeSl 
Helena Dolgoroukl. Her family have 
always been . on the 'best of term*®! 
•with her, as iher niece, Mrs. Charles 
Johnston, n*e Vera Jehhovsky, has s 
recently testified. It was -with her '$ 
father that she came to London in * 
1851, and there met for the first thne ■ 
in the flesh the Master she had bee»* 
til communt-ca.tIon with In other waye.fl 
since her childhood. “During the next '-3 
twenty year*,” says the Encyclopedist* 
“Madam Slave,tsky appears to 'have* 
travelled widely In Canada, TexaaM 
Mexico and India, with two attempts * 
on Tibet." As a matter of fact she J 
made three unsuccessful attempts to-.* 
enter Tibet, which she did not reach* 
until 1864, after spending some time at * 
Ttflfe (1861-1463) and Egypt, going* 
thence to Persia and Central Asia. In ® 
1868 she was In Italy*! then back again y 
to India and the Norttikto the Kuodun '*1 
mountains and Lake Haiti and Tibet, 
whence she returned to Odessa via S 
Egypt and Greece In 1872. The »! 
Encyclopedia states that "about 1470 f‘ 
she acquired prorrUnen-co among the * 
spiritualists of the United States, £ 
where she lived for six years, becom- i 
Ing a naturalized citizen.” She arriv- if 
ed In New York 7th July, 1873, and all ]'} 
her books and writings are full of v 
warnings against the dangers of 
spiritualism and medlumadilp, as the j 
writer in the Encyclopedia would have 
known had toe read them. But the J 
Encycloppedl* does not care to dis- M 
tlngulsh between the phenomena m 
Spiritism, tuad the control of natural* 
forces possessed by an adept In ac-1 
counts of the marvels which Madaaès* 
Biavatsky performed at-wlll, and with-*| 
out the conditions required toy me-*] 
diums, or any affectation of being;®! 
entranced. Whet ahe did was airways M 
done In the full possession of all hee :S 
faculties, the only way permissible to ft 
a real occultist.

When the necessity for a writing 
something for White Lotus bay oc
curred it seemed to be an admirable 
opportunity to show up the rilly 
ignorance of the article in the new 
Encyclopedia Britannica on Madam 
BUvatSky. But further reflection led 
to tSta oencluslom that no elaborate 

HAN mto-etatwmanto
was necessary- In one sense the 
Encyclopedia Britannica is the Bible 
of the scientific world. It represents
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Meaning of Reciprocity / to a scientific man the official verdict 

! of science In every department. but 
j his Own. In his own special litre the 
scientific man will accept the dictum 
of ho one. In other lines than bis own 
he oocepts the dictum of experts. "The 
Encyclopedia Britannica is supposed 
to be written by experts. The article 
on Madam Biavatsky was not written 
by an expert, and Is consequently not 
authoritative. Suppose you got an 
article written by an alleged expert 
on Shakspere, which made no mention 
of some of tola greatest plays, would 
the article be regarded as a competent 
authority? In dealing with. Madam 
Blavatsky’s writings the chief jyre 
mentioned as “Isis Unveiled,” “The 
Secret Doctrine,” and "The IÇey to 
Theosophy." In the whole article 
there is no mention made of .“The 
Voice of the Silence." And yet/ln the 
opinion of many students It 1» her 
greatest book. For the purposes and 
from toe standpoint of the Encyclo- 

! pedl* article it should toe her most 
important book. Here Is what the 
writer says of “Iris UawHeâ” aad 
“The Secret Doctrine": “The two first 
of these are a mosaic of unacknow
ledged quotations from such hooka >s 
K. It. H. MacKentleto Royal Maaonlo 
Encyclopedia, C. W. King's Gnostics. 
Zeller’s Plato, the works on magic by 
Dunlop, E. Salverte, Joseph Enne
mi oser, and Des Mousseaux, and the 
mystical writings of Bllphas Levi 

Dunlop, here

cUsl» N:7 P^i!?ifaaTIALSir Wilfrid Laurier has gone to 
London after all, and parliament will 
adjourn from May 23 to July 18, 
when It will resume consideration of 
pending legislation. He has thus ac
cepted the suggestion of .Mr. R. L.
Borden, who has extended all rea
sonable courtesy in order to facilitate 
the premier's attende 
perlai Conference an 
coronation. .The outcome of the ne- 

-gotiations between the two party 
leaders will be welcomed by the 
great majority of the Canadian peo
ple, altbo, unfortunately there is a Messrs. Fielding and Paterson
small section of no importance that tot0 tl1® traP anri i

, „ did their best to make Canada an
were apparently anxious to have Can-. ally of the Republican leaders in 
ad a withdraw1 herself from the co- their effort to put a spoke In the De- j 
partnership of British States. Views mocratlc wheel.
of this nature are intolerable to the the filibuster .engineered by the

, , high-tariff Republican senators re
true sentiment of -the Dominion. Can- Slllted jn nothing being done. Red-
adlans are convinced that the contin- procity was not. even debated," and j
nance of that co-partnership is not he carried out his threat .to convene a //«« ye /Rel W1 t f * J » W-S| 1 ASSonly good in itself, but of advantage ^hXr^is0 senL^willTo any more ^ iA/ ft Sllrtll ihPir l llO^V

to the •world. amenable remains to be seen, but It is » » 1JL JL j JL •
Rednrodtv meantime be ca'rde that reciprocity j ' —s--------------- --------- -------- ------------------------------------- * (L. A. Constant)."

eel prod ty ill meantime be either he defeated or that its for-1 should, of course, be Dunlap. ... . . . _ . «_
(shelved. and during the adjournment tunes will be bound up with a mea- rt • If 1 ell , W .1 F-* 1 ■ • i* ---------- > • 33 *!ley are accepted in the «.at,, and. ®

or pariiam-nt : Sir Hungwey Gilbert Lays the foundation of .sari.sffas&Xi*
ascertain more accurately the trend 6tand why Mr. Fielding has been so Butaill OveTSCaS may rAeîTwLt ^vel sTaTed all ^7Lron^yT^a 1
of public opinion la their several con- determined to force reciprocity thru MI ItCUIl V/TVIOwaO along, and which I now clothe in the and Prof.^uxley’s view that a miracle -fl

stftuencles. Whether designedly or Parliament in advance of congres------------------------------------------------------ f -------------------- words of Montaigne. Gentlemen, I proves nothing but that a miracle .had ^
not President Tift nmvlded a «front *" onal ao“'on' BV H* **• MOSDELL. have here made only a nosegay of happened, cannot to* (put aside. Theo-ti*
not, rresment lait proMaea a strong ---------- culled flowers and have brought 80Phy does not rest on phenomena no* î
reason for re-consideration of the On Its imperial side the matter as- Midsummer three centurie* agone. I but his calm, somewhat melancholic I they could to the helpless craft, shout- of ’ but the 8trin- tll%t on miracles, and Madam Biavatsky '®;:
bargain wl‘h which MPSlrq Fielding sumes * graver aspect. President Four tubby ships, flying the red cross of face, with deep, thoughtful eyes and mg Inquiries as bo the welfare of those j tbem... And speaking In the same made her work strong by recognizing f£
bargain with-HM€h Messrs. Fielding Taft fras dee!ared ,ln perfectly plain St 0ewge made tlielr 8]ow and clum- ! broa1f’ '"*®Uectual brow, bespoke rath- °»*»**- introduction of “The ioSet Doctrine" «.to in ail her writings. Her appeal M
and Paterson wore induced to enter. terms verinrocitv will defeat the 8 ' / er ,the Phdosopher than the adventur- All day the storm raged, but &tr lf ,, h „rt , t reileior :s to the reason and the common &

, i No Canadian can regard the political movement to”S? importai untoï ^ ^ We*tW^ the Newfound ' er} A moment or two he .tood there Humphrey was to no wtoe daunted ph WyTew,1 **»**■ to the law and the testimony. $
' J . .. 7. ... -,nd rp-,,it 1n hvnnl-in» tho h-,nrt Tsle' In early August they sighted silent, looking out across the haibor e\en tiw) he çbuM easily see that his d stated lt ls as oId as thinking the Encyclopedia Britannica tells S
J situation in the United States with- and wi I result in hi caking the band tha 4>0l<i, rugged coafi «118 crossing the thru the rifted cliffs to the restless whole company was In evil case. The nmn Ito tenets are not mnv pub- me Madam Biavatsky never studied ,f

' oui becoming firmly convinced that of Britlghj ata^ reaching round th- 86edoW of the seawafid cliffs were main, beyond which lay his Island «torn, bad no terrors for him and he ushed for the first time but have been iu the cast and that she faked up I
the astute president thoroly out-man- world England to England , prvsentiy m the narrows that lead home. A moment or two he mused, spent Hta time encowagdng his sailors cauttouslv 7ven out to ’and tatight by rher volumes out of earllel books I f
oeuvred the Dominion représenta- ! again. This is the conviction of an ' fVom the Atlantic to the spacious har- unconscious perhaps of the slgnlfl- to kéett up heart. The Golden Hind ; tlian on.e European Initiate— C3jtl only r®Pty that I have read her 1
tives. They had not «he wit to see I experienced man of affairs who is not I bor of tit John's. Sorry were the J cance of the ceremony he was about peered along by the le<^ otf toe ‘ fewal-, ^ the lat6 Ragon •• she b®»*» arid I find elements In them . #
The inwardness of Ms diplomacy or to J accustomed to speak without bring j vraft.of this little fleet; bold Indeed tie to perform, an» fois men waited In ie- as i&tiins was oomir«^ on ana on t0 tha,t .^lore than ane wMol. the earlier books do not eupply f
realize that they were making them- j sure of bis ground. The mere fact hearts that had navigated them across. spectful silence the command of their W company sa tiir Humphrej come great goholar (has stated tliat therw ; and a synthetic quality which is en- j
selves catspaws to draw the Republi- that he not only holds if but, the thousands of leagues of treacherous chief. hand Thé storm almost sweet, him never was a religious founder, whether tirely now In suctowritings. And I
can chestnuts out Of the fire The 1ms made it public, is enough to give , waters. Only one ship was of a size | A gesture, and ^ arid twig Were ^etf by : Aryan, Semitic, or Turanian, who haul fan add that lato Friday I waa trik- I
conce^ton” he offered so dazzled Canadian* pluse before ratifying a i that would to-day be regarded as safe handed him. after JbTbu^.rtS’ te tSW men 'invented a new religion, or revealed a *** n.lth a professional man who had

•*"SUS-M* .»e »«id,,( re,o,.jS&jrstfSWSTtLTka S-3-”*- —• :gf-gg»- “5* ÎSSS* S&s:“ sst•SStoSTJilSgi 3
see the humiliating position in which | Is antagonletic to what has ^ mr*rSanTbut Tng-TTore cruising auditors and proclaimed the Newfound- heat en on sea as onjatod! i They were toe au thereof netT^ms «-.at Madam Biavatsky had on»4.. ,
they placed their country. hitherto been the settled national po-: Smalle«t ship, the “Swallow," was land a dependency of the crown. And Sand interpretations while the truth = studied in; that he saw her portrait? I

llcy of the Dominion. Canada will of ialy burthen, a boat o'f such then toe royal arms, engraved on lead, Kn «here; that she waa known to toe
lose far more than she can gain lf diminutive Eire that our boldest ama- were affixed to a stout post and erect- . f$5v and ti£ men Ji the “Cofd^n ■ as old as mankind " - abbot and other monks; and that,,
reciprocity of the kind coutempiaiE 1 tern- sailors would scarce dare venture ed near the waterside that all men Hind„ J? f?? their eeamlnshlo to I ______ after all, her own account of
comes into effect. In any case, Lbe to take her out of sight of land in might see and understand that the oreVent thédr veè^el from*being swamp- j *t would be impossible therefore for i bc^oks Is simpler and more reasonable
possible consequences are too mu- midsummer without first making sure deputies of Queen Bess bore rule In ;rj qu1 a]ways a lookout was kept «he Encyclopedist to admit any value • than the theory that she faked up
men Lous to permit of Mr. tie! ding's that all (he weather omens were favor- these parti. -for the lights of the “Swallow.'' to Madam Blavatsky’s writings with- ' the most epoch-making book of our C
bargain being rati fled without first ahl'*- Yet these sorry craft bore west- ---------- Suddenly the watch raised a great : out impeaching himself for having generation. For, as she says, “in toe
submlttine it to the verdict of the w*rd the bold hearts who were to lav All that month Sir Humphrey navi- g^out aTld ^d wa8 the word passed on 1 overlooked or neglected the treasures twentieth century of our era scholars *

P-—1 Canadian »io->tm-Htr> the foundations of Britain's great trans- gated his vessels along the Newfound- to their comrades. that she reveals. All that can will 'begin to recognize that the Secret
51* eiciimaii. | atlanttc empire and whose leader. Sir land coast, surveying bays, harbors ; f. n„. . „__v!„ th._ |be done In such a case to Justify of- Doctrine has neither been invented nor

Humphrey Gilbert, of Immortal fame, and creeks and living for thfe most for the lhrhtK of the “Swallow” .«dal learning Is to abuse Madam I exaggerated, but on the contrary,
was charged with a commission to take part on board the little “Swallow ” yiad disaonea-ed For a Iona time thev Biavatsky, minimise her labor, and merely outlined; and finally, that Its

: possession of Newfoundland in the Late In August the home voyage was j^i^d out eaaeldy, straining their eye's leave It to another generation to dis- teachings antedate the Vedas.”
! name of “Good Queen Bess." begun, the “Swallow” and the “Gold- jnto Ule darkneas in the hope that cover Its true worth. If Madam r ----------

en Hind," a much larger ship, making their little consort would reappear Biavatsky be correct, to en the world I said that “The Voice of til» ,
“Bob" Ingersoll, what -then ■frould be | Modest enough was the human set- the start together. But the sea had swallowed up Hum- was not created 6000 years ago, nor • Silence” was not mentioned In the
his views on the points put forward ' ting of the first act of the great drama Some of the officers remonstrated phrey Gilbert and Ills gallant band, 600.000 years ago, nor 6,000,000 years encyclopedia article. It Is one of the
bv Dr. Workman on the one hand i ”f British colonial history. Sir; Hum- with Sir. Humphrey for remaining on fajthful servants all of Queen and Em- ago. The history of humanity reaches great spiritual manuals of humanity,
and his • ll°ge'i traduccra on the ' fhre>" ie<1 ,lis r»SZed crew up -the slope board such a small vessel as the pire • ; far back into the mists of time, and lit to the little book that lay on toe ■
other \eain If the nlalntlff is1 of tlir> hl" th#( overlooks St. John's "Swallow” on a trip of such extent Stnan wonder that Gilbert was be- the sages of the past have left records table beside his bed when the 1st»
compelled to «xuladn his beliefs whv1 Harbor- To him came also the Eng- j and danger. Moved alike by his sovereign and his which are accessible to those who Laureate, Lord Tennyson, was dying. , _ MaON

- m-,.*fu iT.TT.TTi ! 'tohmen who had repaired to New- "X will qot forsake my little com- fai|ors. Fuv was not his life and the desire to use the knowledge they gain It to translated from a book which L the tl
should not the defendants he requ.ren foundland waters for fishing purposes. 1 pany going homeward, with whom I manner of y,|g death in keeping with for the welfare of the race as a whole. Madam Biavatsky calls “The Book ol ' ; L_j .K
to do the same. we would nix like and besides these, of Spaniards, Portu- have passed so many storms and hjg own lKd)]e precepts? ; and not" merely for thqir own ad- the Golden Precepts," whlcih ' western
to appear in antagonism to the jud'gc gç.es.è and Basp:es not a few. From their perils," said he and nq entreaties could -Never mislike me.’ he says In a dis- ; vancement. Of course official science scholarship has not met, and ■ whose - An ievsali

with the decision of Judge Weir at hut lt does seem to us that the ques- point of vantage the little company persuade him to change to the larger course O0 ^ North West Passage, and the Encyclopedist to bound to ; existence it therefore denies. The housemaid
?)Iontre»l that Dr Workman must ! tion Hbel does not depend upon looked down on the meagre fishing ship. 'for taking in hand any laudable and .deny any such statement, as lt j stanzas from the “Book of Dzyan" i I [,y snppiyii

. ," ! the individual views cf Dr Workman. : fleet and across the harbor to rugged ---------- honest enterprise, for If thru pleasure impugns the whole foundation of i on which the “Secret Doctrine" <e J and uoas,
state ms dootrina, views, altho be i but w%jetj,e-r he can prove that he has , llills- tree-clad and precipitous that For upwards of a week the voyage or idleness we purchase shame, the modern science and all the assump- based, form part of the same volume, jl f trouble of

been slandered by false statements re- trendnd away eastward to oppose a proceeded without adventure. Then a pleasure vanlsheth. but the shame ' tions of modem scholarship. Civilized That volume to written In a language '* ^late8 anU
srarrllne vlAws nrov-tniulv ' barrier to the wild Atlantic billows, violent storm arose and the ships abldeth forever. * man, says official science, is of com- called Ser.zar, which to tlhe tiecer- '« ,-au,X-
in" nrhev ,Vni J = it 2 Dark fir trees marched In close ar- were in,sore straits. The little “Swal- “Give me. therefore, without offence paratively recent origin, and science, dotal language of the remotest _■
,;Jj, 1 n nl , ; ray to the edge of the narrow fore- low" was badly toeeed and swept by always to live and die In this mind: as we understand It, does not go be- ! antiquity. It to a 'language, not of |M "d no*
laç.ng tne alleged line,, ail tnat is shore occupied by the fisherman and the waves, while all on boar# the that he is not worthy to live at all that. - yc>nd the historical period. “The ; objective 'but of subjective thing». M» t;> devise

, required is to prove whether on tile , beybnd this was wild trackless forest. "Golden Hind'' were In constant agony for fear or danger of death, shunneth georet Doctrine,” on the other hand ' and the difficulty of translating into . Si Invention j
n.-ainttif should have to technically base of his public utterances, a wilful Sir Humphrey bared his head ns he of apprehension lest she would be torn his 'Country's service and his own , asserts the hoary antiquity o- the our shallow channels of thought 1» At- , § trouble of
nud minutely explain precisely where | and malicious Injustice has been done produced Her Majesty's commission, to pieces and sink with their leader honor, seeing that death is inevitable racc. the teaching of early humanity most insurmountable. It to not oo .o deliver 1
lie stands on the nvany points of re-! the plaintiff. In tihort, Dr. Workman j Well built and sturdy of frame was be, on board. So they kept a* close As and the fame of virtue immortal. ,by d|vine instructors, and the cyclic much that we do not have th*I | Ever- s
liglon. AVhat prrsua.tion Judge Weir, chould not be required to prove his-----------------------------------------------------------—- ■ i ............. ■■ — 1 - --------------- rise and fall of civilizations long prior language, as that we do not even have
may be is not known to us. but he position so much as the defendants _ _ _ . -, » , . « to historical times, on continents i the ideas. The translations and oom-;&
will need to have tho comprehensive I should be to justify theirs. What Tk« R^hllTT frt iV'lT Pf^lOfnO' LNOt BS AWIUl 2S It IVllglV whose destruction and subenergemce is mentarles upon them of this old boo*
wisdom, not only of many men. but of the private views of the doctor may be A ♦ A lulvtLLl^ p?.n a tradition in all religions and every form tho foundation of the scripture» Jr
all the world, with the ar.gcls thrown are nothing to the case. His pu'bilclv | c, ., . . . ,k k . . Tf ndV6 part of the world. The whole of. the of all the religions of the world.. 0»e
In, If he justly and -rightly decides on; expressed Ideas are all in all. The : Sir ^1 fnd Launer 15 oft to the wS ^be^wifh “Out of some eleven hundred two great volumes ol the Secret Vedas themselves were desc w |.
the merits of the diverse theological problem for the judge to solve is coronation and Imperial Conference, W cmcelvsd that tiltli teachers only some half dozen held °octrine ,is devoted to an account of a modern forgeij ^ t5®,!nid^et2lev. ?^“worLman^i 1 Se StatementS madc fy the'and parliament will adjourn short- to *B SjSL- mSst of°the sto=k ™ the T.' A. Slocum. Limited.' ah“tiew oT^e^oTt^ l^f^ ffioTe a dialect derived from ^ I

Dr. ^ , r, man .s liable to ad Tance, defendants weie oi are warranted by jy resuming when he returns in tlmê Thé sauve Mr Pugsley for L' S' 1/0'ee- chairman of the int0 these traditions, and of the in- ; Sanscrit was created by the priests
The modern judge is expected to dC the spoken or vritten opinions of the j . Fxnla.lnin- th» situation of instance wouîd handle the bell'ger- Bo»'rd of Education, in the above tentional -blinds that have been in- of a far distant age a* a rimplW
Tve,] informed on many things, but j plaintiff. Judge Weir has rushed in Jul3 ' Lxt--aininB th.. situation of 1 nsnee, would ù&naie tne oeiLger . words has attempted Co excuse bis sorted to preserve the dangerous | language than Senzar in which to
that he should be required to sit in j where angels would certainly fear to , affairs to the house of commons on vf . S. ” J? r*f*, defiance of ordinary amenities. knowledge from those who wiould have : reveal somewhat more of the sacre»' ;
Judgment ou matters ecclesiastical is' tread and he has our sympathies in Wednesday, the prime minister said i, „ lrt n?,, JL - i",™! It is said In defence that out of made a destructive use of it. By those arcana than thd common herd «
an entirely new departure. Suppose ; undertaking to a large extent a self-: ,ou,d not r>laM ,the heavr burden tA V» V wn 1 eleven hundred teachers in the To- whose views have been rooted in a mankind had been taught, bansem ,
the judge were an apostle of'the late1 imposed task. . ne .3 , p • urdeu to Mr. Fielding, and bir | ront.0 schools, only some half dozen material conception of evolution, as is a perfect language of Its kind, mad»

of unfinished work upon his col- tHd £=ald plainly that as Mr. j ,v.e ner5ua£ive elo- wel1 as by those who are the.victims Perfect, and absolutely regular In ^
leagues conseauentlv narltnment Fle!d:1n6 cannot be entrusted with ® f „ r.vee ?n, t of dogmatic religious teaching, muçli Its parts; the exact antithesis of « •
leagues, consequent!) parliament the leadership there will be no lead- ^ r«Uv &port has been made of Madam language like English which to the •*
will not go on with any serious busi- ership till the Imperial Conference is of the et„' ,tJ“'e °' ,fe, , ea y Blavatsky’s assertion that all the real result of evolution. It ls with humanity , 
ness while he is away. over. was an offence 4t was a slight one, knowledge that humanity lias was as with children; they have to be

4^, or only tihe six-eleven hundrediths derived from the InstrucUon of divine trained and instructed 'before thfcy
The leader of the government had Naturally Mr. Fielding is vexed, part of a big one . It would have preceptors who imparted it to the can be entrusted with dangerous

three courses pointed out to (him by That there is a first class “crisis” on required at least five hundred of early races. Seizing on the Darwinian knowledge. A knowledge of the la»*
at Ottawa over -the whole affair is the eleven hundred teachers to theory, and allowing nothing for the of rebirth, and of every man having ( 
apparent. Mr. Fielding believes in make it worth while for the presi- possible operation of evolutionary his future destiny for good or evil m
his own -ability to take the place of dent to consider the affair at ail. Iaw on any plane of nature, or under his own hands builds up a sturdy ;i

to let { Ms chief, and he feels likewise that But it is also urged In .palliation, any condition than those immediately vnolewme sense of resp^Wllty.
' been'Tec ei0vcd" wfthTnthusfasm "bv ^at T soU‘d“!;ng waf *1'1 d03e be* ouLflvc senses, modern’scicnce'ln"' tteo chain, or the seven races, give a clue

b®en , .ec6n cd enthusiasm by fore the president of Slocum was la£,t ^olf-ccntury has developed to toe seven-fold nature of man, to*
....... , thc Liberal members from the older elected to the chairmanship of the theorv of human it v climbihg out of each principle is correlated to a plane,
, 6 fbird to prorogue, leaving what provinces. It was his agreement, board. Now. if he had been chair- the mud to the pre.;. ..t level, with no a planet, a race; and the human w

those who understand, and 's often- ”8 to be done over till a future ses- and be has apparently made a mess man, instead of only an ordinary goal beyond, and very little satisfau- principles are, on every plane, cor- 1
sion. The first of these proposals of it, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tho he member of 'the board, 'the crime, in tion in present attainments. Some of related to seven-fold occult forces-*y 
the prime minister has accepted, and lias no heart for the job, must jam his estimation, might have been sert- the ancients depended on Prometheus those of the higher planes bring <* yw- “
It ls worth while enquiring the rea- It thru or fail in the attempt. So ous. But as a mere member of the for the theft of fire from heaven in tremendous .power. The abuse

; sive Inventions of the In genius base- sons. He told the house that he did j that when he returns from England, board what influence could he pos- explaining the mental conflagration these would cause incalculable e
an unpleasant sense of Inequality be-1 hall writer. As a matter of fact, ; not care to place the heavy burden his first business will be to keep the sibly have had with teachers or ,vhiCih has finally resulted ;1n toe il- to humanity. And so Madam Bto f
tween propriety and prettiness. And i g2ang lends plctureroueness gmd i °£ leade!'shiP on his colleagues. The house in session till the agreement contractors? Tne idea! th'ïL^t of ^he^tonce^ a testimony m itself if

“ ,e,cr,p:i°n' i*.rr..r^rr.,rrs s-xunre 1
. e„ a, ...to tin complex English of writers to originality, and enter- man in the government, is really not reciprocity issue. , proven was a mere trifle compared ficlently reasonable theory to account spiritual guide thru all the dheag» ■ "

language—we had almost , written ! tains the reader, tvhile at the same ! 5^ron5 enough physically to bear the That there will be an élection in to what might have been had the fo-r such a phenomenon. And perhaps that are to come.
It is time having » ««,,=- nf ,ni>wl«Hv* i ?runt of t,lle f|shting. The fact is, the fall seems to be probable, The eleven hundred teachers fallen over it to: Alas, alas, that all men .

not to be doubted thrir- man- o« the I ■ '1 ' ! ' 1 ‘ , however, tnat Li.’.p he is a capable ad-1 opposition Ms decided to use every • one another in a mad scramble for ----- ;— possess Alaya. be one with the
1 'UDlea ln'“ ‘aan-‘ 0l tnei knowledge and versatile cleverness, mInistrator and an able parliamen- ; parllamentarv device known to p-e- i the stock of Mr Leva's company At a!1 events it is apparent why it. Soul, and that possessing it. AW*,

expressions is regarded by finnicky There is slang and there is slang. | tarian, Mr. Fielding possesses few of , vent the passage of the agreement or bad Mr. Levee’deferred calling on 19 necessary to discredit Madam should so little avail them,
parents, guardians and elders of to- One is as the hurling of stones. The the qualities of leadership and Sir j in advance of the wlH of the peo- some of the teachers and contractors bv the rift the -priceless
day as slang, and therefore objec- si£ns of the rttW® M "ï® Œï tT'^v ' thf i P'l ^elnS expreE3ed: and t!{is can W1 he had come Into the position of affectionately intimate, was Colonel liming truth, the right perception <*
tlonable WH in the time to come b= does the of ti %fj”8 Te L" ™ Care t0t !ea'f, °ne thing—parliament chairman of tho board. Peter Hahn, son of Lieut.-GeneTai , existing things, the knowledge of tH|
tivnaoie, v-1 m tne ,.m- to come b. does the-Kaagipation of the artist. affairs of the government wholly, in 1 must be dissolved. i. ■ An apology Is due. _____._____ Alexis Hton de Kottensteln Haim,, non-existent.

" t r

dent Taft saw cKarly that something 
must be done, and done quickly, to 
avert complete Republican defeat in 
the presidential election, of 1912, and 
to rehabilitate the fortunes of his 
party. Reciprocity with Canada pro
vided a way of escape promising im
mediate relief. If It could be achiev
ed the Republicans could pose as 
having opened Canadian resources to 
United States manufacturers; as hav
ing checked the 'tendency to raise the 
cost of living, and even to have se
cured tihe means of lowering it. Be
hind this he perceived an opportunity 
to turn Canada from the empire to 
the contitient.
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'.V'isdom and prudence should have 
taught them that ulterior motives lay 
behind the president's generalship. 
The Democratic party in the United 
States had achieved a great electoral 
triumph, which would control the 
next congress, and were .pledged to 
extensive tariff reductions.

;

The Airing of Religion
It is a new thing for a complaint-

ant to -be compelled to expoee bis re
ligious views in open court. -How
ever, when a man enters an action 
for libel he must be prepared for any 
peculiar direction his examination 
may take. Without finding fault

{
<

/! .

-d

had cotegorioally denied the allega
tions made against him by the faculty 
of the Wesleyan Theological College, 
it does -appear rather hard that the
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On thc Use of Slang
Mr-.' A-- 

' your 
Mrs. B.

• roe day
■us cf.

,y Is a good dog and slang. | embodied in the language. The teuth 
when devoid of downright vulgarity, is that originality In slang when

humorous and not obscene or rude.

7r

-

, the leader of the opposition. One 
either directly or tiy inuendo or 1m- j was to adjourn parliament for a 
plication, is entertaining and amus-1 couple of months; 
lug and by" ua means

is merely a vivid method of expres
sion. It can easily be made a lurid "A itia-.J

-another 
with the ses- the.* , method of 

Therein its weakness lies. Otherwise 
-. it is harmless, and often amusing. 

Still, for all, It does not sound pretty

conveyance of Ideas.t. necessarily , parliament proceed 
l of the slang of the sional program Jn bis absence, and ?Yes." 
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vulgar.
turf is pleasing and expressive to
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r> hen coming from a ady s Mp-s. It times embodied -in harangues from 
jars in that case and is liable to give] the pulpit. So. too. are the expres- 
the hearer, if of a refined disposition. I

should "Hall tti 
me mcrey 

“Dsok J
Tori ok hJ

1 , “lingo "—by the slang route.
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ras Helena. Eadeedf, I 
►ther ithe Prince»» s 

Her family have 1 
the 'beat of terms 1 
ttiece. Mrs. Charles 1 
■ra Jehhovaky, has 1 

It was with her | 
ame to London in 1 
t for ;the first time 1 
tester she had been j 
with In other ways 1 
I. “During the next 1 
s -tile Encyclopedist, ! 
r appears to have I 
in Canada, Texas. s 
with two attempts 1 
matter of fact she I 
-essful attempts to J 

she did not reach I 
tiding some time at :i 
and Egt-pt, going ! 
id Central Asia. In 1 
lyt then back again 
rth, to the Kumlun 
so Paid and Tibet, 
ted to Odessa via 
ece In 1872. The 
a that “about 1870 
nlnemce among' the 
he Ufitted States, 
r six years, becom- 
rftizen.” She arrlv- 
h July. 1873. and all 
rl tings are full of 

the dangers of 
aedlumaZhtp, as the 
ilopedla would have 
id them.
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the phenomena of * 
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■vels which Madam 
>d at will, and with- ' : 
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ffectatlon of being 
ilie did was airways 
lesesslon of all her 
way permissible to

m
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• .
OWLING as a beautifier, is the topic of Mme. Cavaiieri’s lecture on 

beauty culture to-day.
* Mme. CavaKeri approves the sport, especially when it is of the 

out-door variety. She describes the game and tells how it benefits the player.

By Mme. Lina CaxJ alter i.
AM glad to see among my Sum- was by her own words "devoted to 

Invitations requests to join bowls." So, also, were beautiful"
queens, and many famous beauties 
who were not queens. In history. If 
you are invited to bowl on any green 
do so twice as willingly as you ac
cepted the invitation to such a game 
in Winter, for It will be of twice as 
great value to you, for exercise out 
of doors always has double the value 
of gymnastics within enclosing walls 
and beneath a roof.
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1 1imer
amusement-seeking and health- 

seeking parties^ at games of bowls, 

iwllng on greens at

m
time before the 
jh of such phe- 
! to ‘accept them 
In the east, and

1 i______!
especially of 
this season. For bowls has the Jm- 

advantage of being a^chëer- 
ful indoor sport in Winter i|id an 

Invigorating outdoor sport in Sum-

>j
accepted by those 

■ In India under the 
Idttions. I confess, 
test of phenomena S J 

try strongly to me,' 
view that a miracle 
that a miracle had) 

be put aside. Theo- 
t on phenomena nor 
Madam Blavatsky 

rong by recognizing 
■itlngs. Her appeal 

and the common ; 
and the testimony, 
lia Britannica tells 
tsky never studied 
that she faked up 
of earlief books I 
i.t I have read her 
elements In them 

looks do not supply 
aallty which Is en- 
b writings. And I 
Friday I was talk- 
lonai man who had
• months In study 
ngollan monastery 
s va tsky had onco
* nv her portrait 
ras known to the
monks; and that, 

n account . of her 
id more reasonable 
iliat she faked up 
tielr.jr book of our 
e she says, “In the 
of our era scholars 
nize that the Secret 
Ir been Invented nor 
on the contrary-.

,nd finally, that Its 
the Vedae.”

v.
JMme. Lina C&v&lierLmense

4The first position consists In 
steadying the ball with both bands 
raised and measuring the distance It 
has to run with the eye. Place the 
left foot well forward. Turn the side

that the player give the ball a long 
swing backward, behind him, before 
delivery. This is an excellent de
veloping exercise for the chest, in
creasing the lung expansion and 
making the muscles of the forearm 
Arm.

mer.1 iThe fascinating outdoor sport 
with which the lovely Mary Queen 
of Scots regaled herself, as much 
for her health and beauty's sake as 
for amusement, and

f
t f »Bowls and singing are alike, in 

that every one can learn to play 
bowls, as every one can learn to 
sing. Though not u'cry one can ex
cel In either, every one can derive 
enjoyment from their practise.

The game has the power of "tak
ing one out of onesself" as effectu
ally as do the “forty winks" In 
which we “lose ourselves." The 
player forgets everything except the 
ball, the floor or the green grass 
which Is the scene of action, and the 
“alleys.” Any game which prevents 
the mind treading consciously or un
consciously Its worn paths, lifts the 
man or woman out of daily thought

Venough to permit the right arm to 
swing quite free of the body. ]

Then swing the ball downward 
and back with a long sweep of the 

Take one step forward and

in which
Bowling 18 excellent practise for 

the eyes.
ball is not always straight, the eye 
must be kept on the pins, and suc- 

depends largely upon aure-

«? — m*. ,!.. while a prisoner, en-Charlj
grossed himself to the exclusion of 
his sorrows, is becoming more popu
lar and is what may be termed one 
of the most, useful 0i the sports.
James I. licensed It and recom
mended it "to be partaken of moder
ately" to his son. Prince Henry. So 
absorbing is the centuries-old game, 
t iat the story is told that Admiral 
Brake, being warned that the Span- 
Mi Armada was approaching. In- 
eWtf‘,1 upon finishing his game of 
bowls before setting forth to meet 
the mighty enemy Friends took me 
to a famous Revolutionary tavern environment, Is a public benefit, and

bowls belong In this class
The principle is easily mastered. 

Éxpertness depends upon practise 
and the most enthusiastic players 

those oldest in their experience

“The ball is started on its way by a last lunge, with all its 
force, of the body.”

While the course of the
arm.
bend the body forward as a balance 
to the weight of the ball Swing the 

backward so that the ball ap-

tortions. and eyeing the ball ss 
though he were trying to hypnotise 
it Into the course he had Intended

sltlon, that of following the ball, has 
been described as .“the wooer’s.” so 
engrossingly attentive is the player, 
to his task of following the ball he 
has sent One of the most famous

* A
cess 
sightedness.

It develops, as does no other sport, 
the always desirable “good right 
arm.” That member become as re
liable and as necessary as the pen
dulum of a clock. The elbow joint 
is trained to become absolutely 
straight. The arm hangs from the 
shoulder aa though it possessed but 

joint and that the one on the

arm
proaches the shoulder of the player ||§||B 
This is the importent second post- IpP 

tlon. The third position is that In 
which the ball is started. The body > ->v 
darts forward with the two to four ? 
steps I have described and that adds ^<4 
to the force of the ball’s flight. The p 
arm flashes powerfully forward, the 
elbow remaining straight The ball 
Is started on Its way by a last lunge < 
or thrust with all Its force, of the • 
body, the body bending so that the , 
ball just , grazes the alley as it ^ 
starts on its flight Do not drop the 
ball a few inches to the alley, ana ®
be sure when you drop it you do so ' £§■*•

with an arm. the elbow of which is j
perfectly straight Either of these is ,,, Z; - -, f;

an error that would rob the ball of / I f

- :
1 It should take.

Don’t fall Into such mannerisms. 
. - . Neither fall Into the even worse

English bowlers Is watched by habit of self-consciousness. Play
crowds with joyous hilarity because* naturally and you will be rewarded

^he always runs up the greeh follow- by hardened muscles, reduced flesh,
lng the ball and coaxing It as though xà freer grace of movement, a clearer 
it were an obstinate maiden Some complexion and richer color, and the
times he even leaps ahead of It high spirits that give a fine poise
twisting his body Into strange con- to the head and light to the eye.

■ -
9111
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: rone 
shoulder.

Bowling teaches the body the art, 
almost lost to persons who spend 
much time in the sedentary work of 
the shops, 
offices, of stooping. The ball must 
be lowered to the alley by bending 
the body far forward from the hips.

It teaches swift adjustment and 
fine control of the body. Expert 
bowlers take two to four short, 
quick steps before delivering a ball.

in New York, on the lawn of which 
General Washington and his staff 
forgo* their eight years of battles 
in engagements at bowls.

But it Is no mere man’s sport. 
Xcx er was woman more feminine 
than Mary- Queen of Scots, and she

8 size of each dial may be gathered when 
H- is mentioned that fifty people re
cently sat down to luncheon around 
the face.

(Swing to the clock's exposed posi
tion, It lias been necessary, in order 
to safeguard against the worst con
ceivable weather, to construct each - 
opal face to withstand a wind, pres
sure of over 11 tons.—Tit Bits.

m POPULAR SUPERSTITION.^ - sn

mm -(M %It is said that If a black cat follows 
you it betokens good luck, but 11 a cat 
leaves the house whtch has been 
home some misfortune Is about to hap
pen. If you put on your stocking or 
sock the wrong side out it is lucky, but 

change It to the right side noth- 
of it. If. when unfolding

mthe schoolrooms or Usare 
of It. -

The most important principle lx
m
s If you

rife Voice of tlw 
mentioned in the 

». It 1st one of the 
Duals 01 humanity.
►k that, lay on the 
>ed wheji the late 
nnyson, was dying.

a book which 
calls “The Book oî 
ts,” w-hi-dh western 
it met, and -whose 
■efore denies.
"Book of Dzyan” 

iccret Doctrine” 
f the same volume, 
it ten In a language 
iich is tire Secer- 
cf the remotes*
, -language, not vf 
subjective thing», 
pf translating Into 
Is of thought 1» ai
lle. It -Is not do 
> not -have the1' 
e do not even have 
relations and com- 
m of this old book 
n of tiie scriptures 
of the world. Th» 

described a*
1 the middle of the 
anscrit’ was belierv- 
erlved from Greek, 
ed toy,', the priests 
age as a simpler 
nzar in which 1° 
tore' of the sacredi 
common 
taught, 

e of its kind; made 
viy regular In all 
ri antithesis of * 
lish which Is tiio 
It is with humanity 

they have to be 
seted before they 

with dangerous 
vledge of the laws 
every man having 
for good or evil in 
Is up a sturdy and
of respocisl-billty- 
at of the planetary 
races, give #- clue 

attire of man,
(related to a plane, 

and the human 
every plane, cor- „ 

occult forces 
planes lxdng 
The abuse <w 

incalculable evil 
s,> Madam Blavat- 
ift Is “The Voice 

stimony 'hi lt»el- 
ers whose message 
he world, and. a 
. a*! the abate*

hag will come
linen, you find a diamond-shaped CLEARS

THESKINWhere Electricity Carries the Mail Its force or that would make Its 
course a crocked one. The fourth po- that Is a sign of death within a

or husband Is thinking of you. If you 
cannot get a fire to burn, your sweet
heart is In a bad temper. To stumble 
on going upstairs Is a sure sign of a 
wedding; two spoons in one saucer the 
eame If you cut a baby's nails Instead 
■of"bîting them It will be ISkht-flngerri 
To open an umbrella tn a house Is a 
portent of misfortune; to drop ohe a 
disappointment; but it anyone else picks 
it up the disappointment passes on to 
-him or her. It a piece of cotton gVts 
into a girl's birir It Is a sure sign of a 
letter; but the cotton must not be re
moved by a stranger, or no letter will

i
(

f It Is Impossible for any 
woman to be truly beau
tiful without & clear skin. 
An otherwise unattrac
tive face become» ra
diantly beautiful a» eoon 
as the skin Is made clear 
and free from blemishes.

i PRINCESS COMPLEX- 
\ ION PURIFIER

DISON Is said to look forward to which automatically descends and as- 
the time when most of our. house- cends wltl it* load of letters. The post- 

will be done by electricity.
the automatic

•1Euni v tmiiiwork
An Invention known as 
iiouscmaid can

man slips the letters, which he has come 
to deliver, in their respective boxes, and. 

already be bought, which, ^ presto! up they go on an automatic 
i-y supplying motive power to brushes 

than half the

mrn/M
The* •

lift, the entire building being warned by 
the ringing of an electric bell of the ar- iand h oas, itaves more 

trouble of b. ushln-g carpets and cleaning 
grates and toots, and Is a very welcome

fmmrival of the post.
Once empty, the boxes can be (filed 

with letters for the mall and sent down-

I

# Ji' y #

s-

S1IN1
1The most wonderful and 

beau- 
-wlthout 

Moth

addition to the laundry.
>rd now it has been left _to etalrg by Bamc contrivance.

,V invention save,6 tot'po.tma^ the time and If such a C0ntr‘V^Ce^ -
'’ stairs of a flat flats in New York the Pest Office would

be saved an enormous amount of time

<1

nJ efficient of all
tifiers, remove»

1 Injury Freckles,
J Patches, Sallowneee, Sun-

burn, Black Head», Din-
colorations, etc., leaving the ekto soft, 
white and smooth.
If you would have a permanent com
plexion that will rival a baby’s In 
purity, tint and texture* use tills 
lotion. Sold by all dealers—$1.50 per 
bottle, or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, 

WARTS, ETC.,

?X- x ' «
X-, m

come.

trouble of mounting the 
j deliver lectors at each door. 

Ever;, story has its own

World’s Largest Clock.
Liverpool will,soon be able to boast 

of possessing the largest clock in the 
world, which Is to be Installed in the 

offices of the RoyAI Lives Society's 
buildings In that city. Here gre a few 

. figures regarding this clock, which will 
occupy a position 220 feet from the 
ground.

Each of its four dials measures 25 
feet In diameter, the minute ihands be. 
ing 14 feet long and 3 feet at I heir 
greatest width. The total width of 

first the framework for each dial !ls no Jess 
than three and one-ha.f tons, and five 

, * hundredweight of opal glass! has been | 
used for each dial. The mlnpte spaces ! 
jare 14 inches apart, and the hour I 
(marks, wlitch take the place of the 
usual numerals, are 3 feet 6 lnc.ies fh 

Perhaps a better idea of ’he '

in M
letter-box «„ the delivery of letters. 0

Æ % '\$jm>••• ■'h-” 1I A * InewWmUp-to4he-Mmute Jokes ©©1
’ a' '“iIwere ' - -* j ‘•And on what do you 1 base your con

clusions that she Is not a lady 1
“Upon what I overheard her say when 

another ;^.dy had said

; eok to maruhia,•Vhs j«-r 
vtcr? '

I hav-
tiru's. di .. fiy'i, but she 

■ chance ’ ;• get In a word."

Eradicated by Electrolysis permanent
ly and satisfactorily.

Write for personal advice and 
our handsome free booklet “C.”

4&r l
vcached lier4 a dozen

doesn't give me she heard that
she was no; lady/’ ^ ^

x&fiaiÉ

jlggsgm
i

m0, “T h e ■
U HISCOTT INSTITUTE fherd of

Sanscrit
p c s i t i o nc - there’* 

t-c'fcrous."
that- rupture of Mount #.ü(Jy the 6ther day. ar.d I offered hlm s 

a* penny for tils thoughts.
Edith—You spendthrift'.

y,..ygr' Mrs. Partington,
-The paper tells i■ 61 College St., Torontoff:You never ;i;..c put on her specs.

us about the burning lather running know y,e vaiue of money, 
down the mountains, but it don't teil ...
tiow it got afire."

consists i n length-
ft? r• tea dying“And ho^v shall I make your Spring w<m.

. »? ,,
Mr-. -V—Y'ou iscem to have bad luck suit, sir?

your cooki- y \ : “Make it ,as unlike those fasnion plates
Mr;. K. — Vçsr Av first[ fiteyed only as possible!”

..ice days, and the second 1 -cun t ge:
Ui- cf.

tmwrn 9 , Ideal
“Coronation”

Perfume

1t I the ball.
AS

m"There IS one queer thing about grass 
widows."

"\\'ha: is that?"
U They are seldom green."

with both9t m'A mar ought to cernre n-e .:i the 
et enitig sm.ling aiti -v i 11, a. good ap;»e-
-tit a S •' 1

gSa
# 1 hands rais-m 1Si

«
'Yea,' rcijlicd young Mrs. Tonkins, 

"..c ought to. But the home team eau t 
’'■'in all the time ”

"John," said the, foreman, unexpected- 
■r. "we have decided to raise you $5 a 
■teek."

John made no answer, but appeared to 
f looking for sort... thing on his desk
"Why don't you - ty something—area t 

c» satisfied?" c.tn'ed the tore::.-.-.'
‘Tin trying to s 

dock here,'' said John

*-jS-1"Young Dr. Jones calls at young 
Mrs Smith's house every day. 
very ill?"

No—she's very pretty."

and* ed,
’ .mmmm

H W
t i Æm.-my -

t
■ I vie. ' ?•[:< .1

"*1Is she ; -

: A ROYAL BOUQUETm e a euring

the distance

- ? -
in

Ask your Druggist for this new. delightful perfume, made
of York Chirr.atioilo, blended with Lilies of the Valley.

Ladies :
from Duchess

This perfur.r • has t'-ci.-wi--.t v4r! ue-of u fresh picked bouquet of flowers 
is i^ing used by ladies who appreciate a delicate, lasting flower odor. 

Truest yn gelling M«jal "Corona-ti.-:." Perfume. Made by

Host—Have a cigarette, old man?
Guest — No. 

ÿnokit-g—jtoo 
kr xw

1thanks—I've chucked
m ■■ ?effeminate, don’t you ’ÿl

1 ff
. it Has to runIsit there's an i• ;s estimated." sa;, s a centempor- 

"that, a man who IN es : ; be sixty 
months 1.1
The time ~

w i ! h themm Sovereign Perfumes, Limited
Makers of Ideal Orchid Perfumes

ary,
years old : has spent sever, 
buttoning- his shirt collar.” 
he spends in searching for that lost 
etud mus: be appalling to contemplate.

.j
"Half the maniât.s on Bro.dw.y oÿe 

c-e .r.crey." declared Susan Brett.
"Back salary or alimony?" inquired

Yorlck Hamm

shouldell men 
... with the Great 
peaking It, Alaj'A- 
1 them, 
men 
>ric"eless
•ight perception oz 
knowledge ot the

eyô.”
the arm."
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> hold the door open to your pleasure an 
this delicious spring Weather with its trip

The easier it will be to convince you that we 
profit* Think hard over the possibilities of 
to nature* Now is motor time.

»wmv-**-:*' '4 I
Amv m i »

■
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SOI ü$Sj I» SvilPfc I% '. ~ y" t“GLIDDEN RECIPROCITY TOUR” SCENE. STEVEN S-DUR YEA PATHFINDER NEAR SPRINGFIELD, MASS. I

■ 4;! ÎS
I» i

finish of the contest. Chairman But
ler and Pathfinder Longstreth are be
ing beselged by letters from various 
boards of trade and city councils which 
indicate the extraordinary popularity 
of the tour this year. Many want the 
contestants to stop overnight at their 
city and are promising all kinds of en
tertainment if their requests arc grant- H 
ed.

iRun of Glidden Pathfinder 
Ends Successfully in Ottawa

ViSL. M JFully EqiFully Equipped ‘t * I

$2,050 1
’f * f1

■% \ v yRoads Fairly Good on Route and I 3(10 and too persons can be obtained all
along the line.

A hearty reception was accorded the | 
pathfinding party In even town and 
city thru which they passed. The 
Hartford, Conn.. Automobile Club met 
the pathfinders and escorted them Into 
their city and at Springfield, Mass., the 
Springfield Automobile Club entertain
ed the crew at luncheon. XVhen the 
party reached Boston, on Thursday, 
they were welcomed by the Bay State 

1 Automobile Club and by Mayor Fitz
gerald and Charlee J. Glidden, donor 
of the trophy that bears his name.

From Boston the pathfinders wended 
their way over the historic battlefields 
of revolutionary days, passing thru 
Lexington, Concord and other towns 
that now bear landmarks of many a 
volley and skirmish between the red 

. x , . coats and colonists. The pathfinding
marker, and the official photographer, , car rolled thru Fitchburg. Mass., thence 

-Were glad when their work was finish- j over the boundary line of Massachus- 
ed, they nevertheless pronounced the j etts to Keene, X. H.. up the Connectl- 
trip ‘no to bad after all." I cut Valley to Montpelier, Vermont.

A number of prospective entrants hav* | From here It continued on to Burling- 
made inquiry regarding the matter of ton and àlong the picturesque Lake 
getting their cars thru the Canadian Champlain for several miles, swerv- 
evstoms house when crossing the bor- jns over a long bridge onto Grand Ts- 
der. In t„!s respect there will be noth- land, which Is in the centre of the lake, 
lng to worry about for that will ar! Several bridges were crossed before 
oe attended to by the Contest Board, the party reached Rouses Point, which 
There will be no red tape or delay In jj, C)ose to the boundary line of Can- 
gettlng thru. ad a and the United States. XVhen the
__excellent bote, sen-ice has been en- crew reached Montreal they were
countered by the pathfinders an along heartilv vS-elcomed by the Automobile 
tne route. People In the automobile club of Canada. At Ottawa the city 

austrj can recall Glidden tours of threw open Its gates and the,reception 
« former days when the weary motorists' was hilarious.

c,bll8.ed f,0 s,,’eP on floors, piazzas. Never before have the residents of 
. ff' ' al-i oad trains and in barns a‘ region- for the projected route of a 

-, . *"5! dnd Louis Disbrow Glidden tour contest been so assert-
‘ ‘ - * p ,s friends tell how thev ive'y enthusiastic about the event, and

, . ” .Ik r room one night and never have there been so many cities
‘ . - y111 ar32 revolver, but noth- clamoring- to have the cars pass thru

— ort wilM'e encountered this tlem than is now the case between
-on. Accommodations for between Washington and Ottawa, the start and

I- Sr F. O. R 
Toronto

F. O. B.Hotel Accommodation Adequate 
—A Big Ran Expected.

»
AMJ, t

Toronto i
1
»The Glidden Reciprocity Tour path

finders have “found" the path from I
Washington. D. C., to Canada, 
covered and happy the party In the A. 
A. A. Touring Information Board’s car 
reached Ottawa last c week, having 
picked the route for the contest which 
will leave Washington June 19.

T£ey encountered varied weather on 
the trip, balmy sunshine, tyind, rain 
hall and snow, and while chairman 
Butler of the A- A. A. Contest Board, 
Chairman Longstreth of the Touring 
Information Bureau, who conducted the 

-run, E. L. Ferguson, the veteran route

Dust
f IJ

111G. 5 PASS. FORE DOOR TOURING CAR, 30 H.P. i
ft iV

fDOMINION 
AUTOMOBILE C0„ Send for Our Handsome Descriptive Catalogue

The Warren “30” has all of those excellencies of construction and finish found only 
in cars that sell for much higher prices. Mark well our Tire Equipment* Regular 
Equipment including non-skid on rear wheels. ?

11
l »

Ltd.
Cor. Bay A Temperance Sts. TORONTO 

Agents for:

Peerless
Stevens - Duryea

Napier. Hudsorç,
Auto Car and 
Auto Car Trucks

I
Iî

m i
y *
a i

■ 1
4 1?THE “WARREN” HAS COME TO STA .T§,

il
-

1Outten &Foster So much so that next week will see ns established in commodious
American Auto Top Manufac

turers.
Auto Tops to Suit Any Car. Boat 

Tops, Tiro Cavers.
A Your Auto Top Needs Recover,* 

lng Seo Us.
179 QUEEN STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS ■
\

1
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»,1 i Fully EquippedFully Equippedi f* t- f/ Jl

$1,575$1,575/i ■ i
« cwr

N ■

ernDuim
F. O. B.F. O. B.Y1

i 4-
554’ Toronto- Toronto" iI.

3k■
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Stevens
Model
A,A.

i-fr '4

i ’Si1 1 m r.V.> I
■ licv 11D. OPEN BODY ROADSTER, 30 H.P.* ! 91 1t

9JIB.
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L? I( Æ

Phone E. R. Hurst, North 161, for Particulars and Demonstration ;

American-Abell Engine & Thresher Go., Limited
Toronto, Ontario

, i

i mâm )
î \

! Hi
( Torpedo)

mu Y”
« Price, fully 

e q uipped
$4,900
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-*Ü1IT0 PATROL SERVICE 

CHEAPER THAN HORSES
| favor of the automobiles and in addi- vehicles wrmld have cost as follows- 
! tion we have derived almost endless 

benefits on account of the- gr.*i ter 
speed and distance the automobiles 
travel."

i Below is given an official summary i 
! showing the work - performed by the i 
1 seven Packard motor patrols in the |

Pre* Period mentioned, and the cost as 
i compared with the horse patrol sys- 
! tern:

Care of, thirty-s-ix horses., $1,98S.no 
Pay of twelve patrolmen.. 6,000.00
Pay of two hostlers ...............
Repairs to ten patrol wag

ons (approximately) ....

Where Advertising Pays j
—

Based on a long study of th* *4," 
vertledng situation by Fred 
Haines, vice-president and geo*” 
manager of the Regal Motor -CW 
Company, the Detroit concern,, 
decided to confine its advertemF 
in future to dally newiepapw* MB 
Haines is firmly oogvlnced Th*t wl 
newspaper which reaches the Ik** 
Is the most forceful medium, * 
cause it brings the prospective 
and the agent of a car togethejf.

“Drive home the telling tais 
the newspapers,” says Mr. Haw*; 
“and immediately the proepecojl 
buyer seeks out tlie local agen*; 
looks over the car. lias a dettJH 
stratlon and buys, seven out of tji| 
The most tremendous business JEj 
terprlses In the country are_-3| 
great department stores. Taw 
sales are made entirely thru j* 
newspapers. XVhat is good tot ojj 
great business must be good 
another."

■*Wb ) kt • T
060-00*

%

ÏÏ3- j560.00
*7 i

■ $9,158.00Total
This figure compared with $2,045 49.

; the cost of maintaining the motor pa
trols, shows a balance of $7,1J2.51, w-hlch 
represents the saving effected by the 
use of automobiles during -the six 
months’ period.

In the table showing the cost of op-

i tDetroit Police De artment 
sents Interesting Figures 

on Operation.

itI
1

!Send For Catalogue - - . Number of calls responded to, 12.- 
| 353; number of miles traveled, 34,386: 

emergency calls involving removal of 
injured persons to hospitals or lionjçç,

The Detroit Police Department has ,19. . , crating the motor patrols no reference
Expenses, October 1. 1910, to April 1. j ie. made to crews, as the cars are 

. . , . . j manned by patrolmen in the regular.
Machinist ............... | service of the department, in making

ic ■ llle comparison, twqlvc Patrolmen are 
j listed in the second table as additional 

l-r0..u ; rnen whom it would be necessary to
iIi.j. ; employ in order to perform the same 

I service with horse-drawn vehicles.

Demonstration on Application : f
I

:

I R I
Issued a statement bearing on the use 
of Packard motor patrols in the police 

; service for six months from October 1,The Dominion Automobile Co,
■ - LIMITED - -

Bay and Temperance Streets, Toronto, Agents

Oil
New tires ..............
Repairs on tires 
Other repairs .. r:

1910, tOyAprif 1,_19U.
“The inrtallalion of Packard automo

biles In place of horse-drawn, patrols 
has been remarkably successful in this 
department," says Police Commission
er Croul. “During the six months we

! :

Total. $2,045-49
These motor patrols have replaced ! 

thirty-six horses, ten patrol wjjgons. 1 
.twelve patrolmen and two hostlt#s. To 

have shown a saving of $7,112.51 in maintain the service with liorse-drawn

i ’Poet—Oh, if 1 ever come across 
j artistl He calls his picture “The Sleeper 

and has put a volume of 
> hand:—fllegendc:

tliat.

oh the Bench," 
my poems In Ills 
ter.

1

r
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We Want Abbott-Detroit Owners To Be 
A Part Of Us-—Not Apart From Ùs

We wish we could have the privilege of meeting you face to face, 
instead of being obliged to talk to you through this advertisement; 
We should like to personally show you the Abbott-Detroit cars.

It is a difficult thing for anybody to convey through the printed 
page such intangible things as QUALITY, BEAUTY, HONESTY, 
CO-OPERATION and SATISFACTION, yet that is what we 

TRYING to do.

* 1
Fully Equipped 4 ».

8 <

$2,050 Ki
F. O. B.

11Toronto i
I
I m

kxi m1 ■
1
!

I
a • 1

.i !e M I
• l rSl

found only 
Regular

1

3

1
1
I vI

;TAY *. % :m are
% As an evidence of our honesty and our desire 

to co-operate with our owners, we have always 
sold Abbott-Detroit cars under this Guarantee* 
WE WANT ABBOTT-DETROIT OWN
ERS TO BE A PART OF US NOT APART 
FROM US. We are BUILDING for PERMA
NENCE, and we know that our business can

our eus-

v
We wish to impress you with the fact that 

nowhere can you get better quality, better work
manship, a better car for your money than in an 
Abbott-Detroit.

We hope the illustration will give you some idea of the 
beauty of the car’s lines, yet we trust that you will want to see 
the car itself. We are sure you will be impressed with it’s fin
ish, it’s upholstery, it’s roominess, it’s comfortableness, and. 
it’s unusual fore door construction.

:

a m■

jx ïkMERS j'

:1
only be a success and prosper as long as

tomers are satisfied, not only with there 
original purchase, but with the interest we 
take in their welfare afterwards.

The Abbott-Detroit car is ONE of the 
BEST NINE cars on the American market. 
It COSTS $2000 LE^ THAN ANY ONE 
of the OTHER EIG&T.X v

The Abbott-Detroit though, primarily, 
a touring automobile^has successfully com
peted (at 15-hours notice) with special 
speeding machines and in 
came out of the struggle, healthy, alive and 
victorious, as for example the Vanderbilt 
Cup and Fairmount Park races.

The wonderful record of the Abbott 
“Bulldog,” a stock touring car which has 
already covered 30,000 miles, and is at the 
present time enroute on the Mexican 
border is furnishing daily evidence of the 
Abbott-Detroit’s wonderful sturdiness and 
reliability.

Write us for the booklet of the Abbott-Detroif 
or phone us and we shall be glad to send a car to 
your house or office and give you a demonstration. 
Here are the prices: Five-Passenger, Fore-Door 
Touring Car, $2,100; Fore-Door Roadster, $2,000; 
Fore-Door Demi-Tonneau (Tonneau Detachable), 
$2,200. Coupe, $2,800. All standard equipment

Fully Equipped
' \m1

- •t , ‘ y ;. .*1
f. o. a 6 I :}
Toronto

j >

Guaranteei/

\ 1 mmmms
mobile. H* y £ t mer shall forthwith communicate the fact to the Abbott Motor 
ever, and the authorized dealers, giving the number of the car and the
Company or frQm whom the car was purchased and the date of purchase, and
name of the û , breakage was not in fact due to misuse, negligence, or acci-it shall appear furnish such new parts eithe? through its
dent, the Abbott f„°TtSi, Michi gan, free of charge to the owner. This
dealer or at directly or indirectly to consequental damage of any
nature whatsoever or to the replacement of tires which are guaranteed by the 

nufacturers thereof.

B# r
each instance3?

r riotoR co.
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nstration |i9 II
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ABBOTT MOTOR COMPANY, Detroit, Mich.
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS _

X ABBOTT- DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO. of Canada, 653-655 College St.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7656
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Our Down to-the-Minute Head-Liner Olio, picked with the utmost care 

COLTON and MILES, Novelty Duo.

SNYDER and BUCKLEY, Musical Comedians. 

GERTRUDE EVERETT, England’s Invincible Songstress. 

ROGER DIHOF, HUGH CONN and SUSANNE CORINNE,

EVERLASTING LAUGH
: “DOINGS OF DOCTOR LOUDER”

and Forty Pretty Singing and Dancing Girls.

3

DAILY MATS. 
LADIES-10 $J

CHARLES B. ARNOLD’S 
Greatest of All Burlesque Shows

-FADS AND FOLLIES -

i
l.Presenting Roger IMHOF

In His Burlesque In Two Acts, Entitled
, 15, 25, 35, 50,75c. 15, 25, 35,50cEVENING

PRICES“THE GREEN SOD CLUB”■ NEXT WEEK—ROSE SYDELL'S “LONDON BELLES/’1 I
j!
; I ^

Î7j *

■p

mk#1 f

;

their titeatree are located. Tills poller 
constitutes what
Newer Burlesque" and it has surely 
made the anticipated i 
Clean, wholesome entertainment 
nished by am organization of talented 
comedians, wocaldats and dancers, \ 
an abundance of vaudeville acte, 
sot off with a kaletodoeoopio dig 
of ibrllMantly colored oostumee of j 
novel design, and scenic and other j 
stage em bel Hefozn enta conceived
satisfy the eye. These" are the 46*21 
of the present day burlesque managen m 
and they are entitled to a hearing et 1 
least. The better element <xf theatre- :§ 
goers will make no mistake to wit- $1 
nesting this presentation of '*I%ef9 
Green Sod Club.” It embrace* all tipt I 
is contemplated by the “newer bdtr- ' ;1 
leeque" Idea, according to the aa-ii 
nouncements of its projectors, and ir | 
such. It will quite likely come a* a | 
surprise to those who attend the -1 
■trarleeque house for the first time If I 
you go expecting a Henry. Blossom 
libretto or a Victor Herbert score, you I 
will probably be disappointed. But,
If you are seeking hearty laughter, i 
music of the popular, Jingling kind, 3 
gorgeous stage pictures supplied by 3 
costumes of brilliant coloring and I 
unique designs and elaborate ecenlo ] 
display, you will more than likely In
clude the burlesque house In your 
regular weekly diet of amusement. 
“The Green Sod Club” will be pre
sented every afternoon and night dur
ing the week.

“Madame Sherry” 
Coming Race Week

have seen them m tno principal 
theatres of the- larger American dtles.

Life on a training ship, the "Jubilee 
of all Japan,” a ride up the Eiffel 
Tower with bird's-eye views of Paris, 
scenee of Norway that are nerw to the 
animated camera, with some remark
able views of the "Midnight Sun.” a 
railroad ride thru Switzerland In wint
er, a clever demonstration of canine 
Intelligence, marine studies near many 
lands, daring Italian artillerymen, thril
ling scenes of the eruption of Mt. 
Etna with Its fiery mouth and rivers 
of lava, and humorous incidents that 
are lively and give the Howe Imitators 
back of the screen many opportunities 

FES- i for clever dialog and new mechanical 
effects. There will be matinees dally 
with special prices for ladles and 
children.

In Sydney, South Australia, a sum 
of $500,000 Is to be provided annually 
by parliament for the use of men who 
desire loans to enable them to build a 
dwelling-house or enlarge one already 
in their possession, or to discharge 
mortgages on their homes. The law 
requires that those who benefit by tli's 
fund shall earn tour-fifths of their in
come by "actual personal exertion," 
and that they shall not have an income 
of over $1500 a year.

Is known as "The-
WS'üsH

Â0_____
Ü Wivh Musical Notes

, » impression, 
uncut fut-1 . MR X\:

ROSPE- ill■r Marie Flynn, Toronto Girl, is Re 
garded as Season's Brightest 
Musical Comedy Star.

ST*fa
l' B -

r

“THE MAN WHO STOOD STILL.” THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES. The tremendous success of the spec
tacular musical comedy. "Madame 
Sherry,” during the present 'season In 
New York,' Chicago and the other Im
portant cities thruout the United 
States is unprecedented.

This popular attraction visited the 
Princees Theatre in March last when 
theatregoers of this city fairly raved 
over it. Hundreds were turned away 
during the week and this led Manager 
Sheppard to book a return engagement, 
which will take place here during the 
week of May 22, of race week.

Mainly the thread of musical and

AROYAL ALEXANDRA— 
LYMAN BOWES TRAVEL 

TIVAL.
PRINCESS-

DARK.
GRAND—

“THE RED MILL.”
SHEA’S—

VAUDEVILLE.
MAJESTIC—

VAUDEVILLE.
STAR—

JARDIN DE PARIS GIRLS.
GAYETY—

FADS AND FOLLIES.

The conclusion that I arrived at long 
since, with some little working ex
perience. and after G-ccasionel talks 
with men who had wider, larger stage 
experience than I. is that, given a good 
sound homely story, well constructed 
Haul well played, melodrama with a 
balanced admixture of low comedy and 
domestic near-tragedy. In a homely 
Retting and with a comfortably happy 
ending for all save the harmful neces- 

: par y villain or villains, is not only 
pleasing to its audiences, but profit
able a I'M to Its promoters. And when 
«•ne eûmes to consider that these two

ilP

:
■V...;•■■■.yT

.j

M 1:
F,i <

■1t ' | things constitute the desired cumilna- 
' tion of all theatrical effort, one wond- 
t « rp at the number of blatant") burlf s- 

ques and tearful tragedies which take 
the road, but hardly at the Large per- 

; ventage of them which are failures.
Things which conceivably might hap- 

! pen in your own household, to you ana
yours, are. if interesting, more in- I .

* tlmntely gripping, than things, which e*ude sneetness just in they concert 
seeing, you know, quite well, could not ■ ed Vocalization. It would iiiit matter, 
occur either to yourself or any of your lather. Indeed, would It improve the 
circle. This it partly is which makes ; those songs and dialogs xx-hich
such a oomeclv-drama—alive, probable, j ^v some perverted sense of humor arc 
convincing—as "The Man Who Stood ! thought to be funny, were cut out. The 
Still" the broadly Interesting piay good things in the show are the sub

it Is in the ; dued choral items. The attempted 
i; cleverness of the cast and in the ap- negro sketches are stupid until George 

peal of the story, rather than in any , Evans comes (along and pulls them to- 
pecuîîar inherent smartness either of gether by his quaint personality. That 
its construction or intricacy of n’ot ' Is the whole show, the satisfying chor- 
that the interest of this play lies. The a: music and the comedy of George 
Ft.ory introduces to you John Kraus. Evans himself- 
widower, a Swiss clock maker, who, for 
a score of y^ars has run a modest store 
happily enough, being therein assist
ed by his sister Katrina, these two 
lovingly sympathetic having their rath
er drab liveji brightened, made rosier, 
by a very charming young daughter 
of the widower John. Since the be
ginning of ail things trouble has Just 
naturally arisen by reason of the ex
istance of quite small gins, and her> ( Camera Records of Funeral of
the eternal feminine (young—mark . T...
you) starts it again, of course she is King Edward With other World
not wholly responsible. That, in truth. ; t, 
is the urgin of the ensuing"’compîica- j Events Reproduced.
tiens. She is as wholly Irresponsible as : -----
the beauteous maiden generally is—and. 
dear me. how much of this world's 
strife has been started by the maiden
dazed by the first budding knowledge , Festival at the Royal Alexandra be
ef her power over men. Still this small : ginning Mondav afternoon, will present 
one is no coquette-*!*, is «Imply a ; the offlcJeI TLor(ls ot the funeral of 
pretty dir coining Into her queetidom. K, Edward: in moving pleines. Flf- 
enjoylng It and careless of. because t ± p:aoed at
unaccustomed to,' he dangers w hich arc , |nts ftl the proce£sion and. af the 
naturally related to her attractiveness veremonje# fu; that every phase of the 

' 6o. o. the iwto youg men who both . pagest|rt and j impressive scenes were 
very much desire to win her, she. ^ d The jdea! weather made 
being a womap chosas the less worthy jlhle rema.rkably c„ear moving
and elopes with him He is black- hotop.aphy fhk.„ gives the- spectator 
guar, enough to steer her into a. mock Howe's views a much more vivid
marriag.', and, belated trouble oye - empiété idea of the event than if h« 
taking hlnn-he deserts aer and their had real!y •„«,*„ ln London. Bv coqrt-
child, she ffekes shelter tcltl: her tael - officials, the photographers
ers old friends and. a little later, nmrt- aUow€d. every facility for the
Ins again th;- decent. buy hf to making of a record of each step in the
thrown over. he. forgiving to the oUeequ1ee- so that people in distant
last degree, gives net his «tard Æuid realize the final tribute of

' ' ultimate.happiness. That s the frame- ^ BrUish pdople. The tiny negatives

' r°rk "V 5 ’ ' ,> ,» ' : are exclusively presented by the Howe
it has in tie to do. e.xcept a*, liante- ArgBniaatlol1 6l Canada and' the United
vi.ik, with the high-lights of tiie az t . <,t. . More. than three million oednle 
Ir.g. These three 'characters. Marie \ stAlea- ■ Mvl e titan tnree minion people
Kraus f.Mlss Wellman) Frank Mac- ' 
ferguson (K. T. Holden) with whom 

.... she elopes, and Fn-d Spiegel ( Mr. E.
E- Horion) her ultimate husband, were 
al! very "Oil shown, and. Indeed, with 
Alien Spiegel - Alias Parke Pat ton—

. made a not altogether subordinate 
quartet, bavin;-' to do a great deal with 
th< store, and doing it with very much 
puecess. but tno real drawing of char
acter. older,. maturer. fixed character, 

i was done by Mr. Mann as the old clock- 
maker, John Kraus, Miss Mathilde Cot - 
trally, as his sister and housekeeper,
Katrina7 John k. Kelley as Edward 
Hplegvl and Edwin Maynard as .Mar
tin Ma'-ferguson. the two latter being 
respectif ly, fathers of the box s who 

' -do battle fur Marie. There are sev
eral other characters ln the play, all 
well handled, but Mr. Mann's John 
Klaus Mood out head and shoulders 
above them all. His was ope of the 

. cleanest-cut cleverest bits of character 
toting .f its kind 1 have seen for a 
long tint.-. It was, at times, earnestly 
pathetic, at tim s cleverly carelessly 
liU'.yaiit, and, at times, almost ter
rible tragic. I n every mood he xvas 
very convincing and that the eon- 
x ‘ lion which, thru the force of hie 
artistry, lie . onxeyecT to his audience 
•was keenly appreelated, xvas evidenced i 
lo .the generous applause they accorded I 
1'ikn. II. was tumultously
r.fier the third act. He briefly thank- , 
e\1 is sudieovc and it was some min- j 
tiles before th.ir applause subsided. |
".’lie pi a y is enti:'"!y .-atlsfyilig, it xx as 
tasi Admirably., if ixas mounted with I 
i uiislderaMe taste i : rid it gave a great | 
deal of pleasure 

. playgoers xx Vo xvltitsssed :i

m.
‘Path

in action. Tvhlch needed, in its xx eak- 
! ness, all "the mu si I help it could oh- 
i tain.

»
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TRAFFORD.

POPULAR PRICES 
Matinees : 2500 Seats at, 10c 

Evenings : 10 and 20c
- i

I
Travel Pictures at

Royal Alexandra
!X It J. AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.4

\
tt. .J 4 - SHOWS DAILY - 4

1 and 3 p.m. 7 and 9*p.m.
:

“The Red
The Grand Bill

'‘Jardin De Paris Girls” 
At the Star This Week

SÀ-'

1 1 rlb THIS WEEK’S BILL

Caylor and Gaff
IP. Æ ■

$5 One of Largest and Best Extravagan
za Companies on Road Here for 
Engagement.

By permission of the British Govern
ment, Lyman H. Hoxve in his nexv Travel Famous Comic Opéra the Attrac

tion at the Popular Playhouse 
All This Week.

!
m l-%

I il
!

i Miner's “Jardin de Paris Girls" with j 
everything new but the name will open , 
a week's engagment at the Star j. 
Theatre, beginning with a matinee, I 
Monday, May 15. The show this sea-,[ 
sen is conceded to be one of the larg- 

and best extrkvaganza productions  ̂
cago. proving the most successful f on the road. It xvas built for laughter , 
musical attraction that these cities ; and there is not a dull moment dpr- i
hax-e seen ln years Is the offering at i ,ng the entire performance. It < *s a 
.. ,. , ... , „„ , ° two-aet musical satire called Jags- :
the G: and this xveek. 1 he cast, the V([]e - Wh.lch Is lively and tuneful,
scenery, costumes and acoeesoi les to be heavily mounted and staged and ! 
user here are a duplicate of the New abounds in enough humorous situât- i 
v,,l- ,, ,,, ,, , ions to provide txvo solid hours of real
lork production, together with all of flm nnü\f the kind tllat may ,he in-
the song successts of \Tctor Herbert’s joyed by all classes of show goers. .-The 
stunning compositions. The company, cast is undoubtedly the best ever 
numbers some fifty people, Including selected for a musical extraxaganza 

A , and the costumes and gowns worn by
the six famous Dutch kiddies and a , (|1e bevy 0f really handsome and shape-
chorus which for beauty and x oices ly girls in the chorus are beautiful 
hae seldom been as-sembled iu one ; models oi thq dressmakers’ art. 
oraanizatlon : «as et aged under the personal direct- i
organization. I lono( Mr. Tom Miner,.which is a guar- !

: antes. ■ A !
The olio Is composed of real strong :

t -,

, èmm The funny patterers and song
sters appearing in their latest cre
ation entitled, “Pan 
Pete's I/ucky Day,” a caricature 
known the world over to admirers 
of the comic sections of the lend
ing newspapers. Five laughs every 
second.

Henry Blossom and Victor Herbert's 
latest comic opera success, "The Red 
MÜI,” which played one year at the 
Knickerbocker Theatre, New York City.

Handle

T/k ,i

Iff

r SC
■Â

8and three months ln Boston and Chi- 1 „t /.

Joe CarrÀ .jtt
:’X

The “Classy” entertainer pre- 
seining a series of 
studies of Uie most satisfying 
type.

y:i character M, ië Dai
VIRGINIA FOLTZ

Ae tnc Spanish Girl in “Madame Sherry,” the musical success which returns 
, to the Princess the week of May 23.

Levering and Graham
The “Operatic Queens” and 

gifted light opera prima donnas 
pinging song selections from dif
ferent operatic successes.

v
•zother Incidents of this big musical suc- it :

■ Icess concern a young New York un
married man about town, sowing hiswild oats on money sent him by an ,-/Lh®,story tc!ld ls.of Kidt5er a,nd
rU,nedeandhthcbefatVher"o? ’child'em ft a..m25°0ut^in^to | and Interesting vaudeville acts pre-

The uncle unexpectedly pays a visit ,ave 00,1,6 to the end tm-Ir financial j sented by capable performers, among 
to the “tudio of the nephew who to {'esol‘ree® and are 1,1 tiebt for a week’s , thPm being Augusta Phelps, the girl
Stippcrt his story of do nesilcRy is b<,urd’ Jh*>' are about to make thetr , with the happy smile. Also that same
forced to gather unto himself a famil !6cape by mea,ns °? » blanket jops fellow. ». be Leavitt and Marion Oamp-
rorcen to gatnei unto r.,niseir a lamnx. froni an UJ>stairs xvindow when they i)Pit in mirth and nielodv The Broad-

one of his children and an adult guest ness. Kiddor, who professes to be " : , that can Kjn„ a‘nd "dance 
In his home to answer as his son. Itq somewhat of a linguist, is made in- mH( Pn d ,, lavrifcdiu wyplu p un 
is from the comic embarrassments terpreter at the inn and Connor i mHlr.gtftn o.xaal tayoad.u xv>piu p un
growing out of this first situation that comes a waiter. Kidder has hut a 

| the fun of the piece begins. Of course at- scant knowledge of French, and when 
tendant misadx entures consequent up- he is confronted by an irate French 

! on the first deception follow one anoth- countess, who does not understand
! er thru out tile play. The main love ! English, his attempts at conversation
| Interest is introduced at the verv out- ! are laughable. Gretchen, the Burgo- :
j «ot. with the arrival of the uncle, who ! master’s daughter, is betrothed to the I 
brings xvith him a relative in Yvonne governor of Zeeland, an old fop and !
Sherry, a voung maid just out of a con- r01,e, and to escape this mafwiage slie 
vent. It develops that the sweetheart Plans an elopement with Dorris van

Damm : a young sea captam, Tile

Jack Sutherland "!
. :
1

The phenomenal musical genius, 
offering an original act which is 
lügiiiy entertaining throughout.

Ai
v

'• j

Euraldo
The eminent European juggler, 

who does a little bit of everything 
and does it well. A veritable jug
gling genius.

“Green Scd Club” By The Rosemond Trio
rads and rolhes Co. j Presenting an original vehicle 

entitled, “Fifteen Minutes in 
| Vaudeville,” written exclusively 

for laughing purposes. Every 
itioYc a laugh. E4Gayety Theatre Will Have Something,i 

This Week Along Line of Newer'] 
Burlesque,

f

of the young man about town turns . ....
fickkf and falls in love with the guest Americans promise to aid the c.cpers
passing as her brother, a plight that ! th^ idIn tbe Presentation of "The Grean
SSL- Sh.w Si Ti’,C vS'îln- I >1“ fel’rwmLii; .nd .h. Wl^tlv'. S«l CW by li.c Wait «4. rail,. I

! vent girl and the nephew that intro- ! ,T?° socoad act !s, r""c'0<î «  ̂ “The Newer Burleaquers." . ment.
duced in the piay as. a lovo theme, the ! =ljhc ™omastor’s x^se. The gov- ; A£ ,g well town> mls form of en. ; -_______
air of the nroductidn. "Ev’ry Little ,^± The '•‘-Fier nfferV o’ i-i-etp’ re ' tertaiement has not 'been conspicuous <
Movement has A Meaning Ail Its j wwfl'for tim réturo of the girl, ‘and 'on I ^r. il« °r H* wholaEomenm. Î Davljght MstiOIl
Own, that is now fast becoming a '■ nf rt.c. 5;_u. , But taere is no douot wnatever that liviivu
popular number all over the world. Hague "for Sherlock Hoimw and I>rï ! >!lu men who’ control the burlesque;. &-*nrM

Marfe Flynn, tne young Toronto girl Watson. Connor and Kidder intercept *hows and theatres have perfectly,' I 111111X9
who is regarded as the season’s, bright- the wire and present themselves as ! succeeded in clarifying them during 
est musical comedy star, heads the the detective ard his friend, and in |the few seasons. . Long ago they
sPlendid cast which includes the well a clever burlesque scene they take off determined to eliminate those features 
knowq favorites: Hallen Mostyn, Mcr- the Gillette play. At the opportune and elements which gave offence to , 
timer Weldon. Audrey Maple, Anna moment Gretchen is returned as the refined tastes, and to make a strong 
Boyd. Virginia Foltz, Wilmer Bentlet bride of Doris, and the reward enables appeal to the ladles and children In 
and H, J. Hexvitt. the Americans to return home.

Cutler and D’Arcy
5

:
•

f
tne? houseful of I A

HONEY BOY MINSTRELS.

The soft chorus umctli av.ay wrath.
Among t~he lienw submitted b>

“ Honey Boy Minstrels were many things j 
Id<■ king, hut 'yii«;ii the choir got husx — 

eiisjihg, with discrétion, the soft pedc 1.
■tir.eu, , rtaiti! music came to round H. A. CROU UURST, LYMAN 11. HOWE’S PHOTOGRAPHER, OPERATING

d«c’ a 1 hi of wmed x . re. -py A MOVING PICTURE CAMERA MAN.

Latest comic and sentimental 
subjects.

the

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES.
the various communities In which
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Perilous Work of 
Moving Picture Man PRINCESS T MAY 22»itmoat care. mmm

AlexandrA
t

1 SEATS THURSDAY MAY. 18th

RETURN BY POPULAR DEMAND
THE WOODS. FRAZEE and LEDERER MUSICAL SENSATION

AÜ'
Lyman H. Howe’s Chief Operator 

Tells of Some Thrilling Adven
tures in Europe.

Iv
•f am

lllliiBEGINNING, MON. MAT—TWICE DAILY. 2.15-8.15
ADMISSION 
GALLERY

.iENTIRE
__ BALCONY

mÂTS-ALL SEATS, ADÜLTS 25c; CHILDREN 25c
25cLOWER

FLOOR 50c 35cEVE’S Penetrating into perilous Place*, 
making thrilling rides on scenic rail
ways in mountainous countries at spe
cial daring speed, carrying a heavy 
camera in mountain climbing, clash
ing with officious authorities and run
ning risk of arrest and imprisonment 
in taking prohibited views, the life of 
the moving picture camera man is not 
all sunshine and roses," says H. A. 
Crowhurst. who is chief of Lyman T-L 
Howe’s photographic staff and speak* 
from wide experience. He has stories,

. without number of thrilling advent
ures, interesting scenes and ludicrous 
experiences with which he has met In 
■practising his profession, on behalf of 
Mr. Howe's production, coming to the 
Royal Alexandra.

He has taken pictures all thru the 
United kingdom and In every country 
in Europe. He has recorded the -life 
cf the Parisians, the military manoe
uvres of the Italian cavalry, the gym
nastic exhibitions in Belgrade, the cap
ital of Servia. the life of Russians in 
St. Petersburg and Moscow. He has 
recorded the movements of monarch» 
and crown princes and has defied au- | 
thorlty in obtaining the photograph* | 
which afterwards delighted thousands 
of people.

Mr. Crowhurst nearly met death sev
eral times. Once, when he was tak
ing views of the giant Olympic, while 

1 It was being constructed In the Belfast 
shipyards, he .was hoisted far up in the 
structure In a bucket. With a man 
who was a»lsting him, he started to 
walk around- and, being absorbed in his 
work, he did not notice juet where he 
was going. Looking down, he sudden
ly saw that he was on a beam about 
eighteen inches wide- In one hand he 
had his camera, weighing nearly 100 
■pounds. There was no guard rail of 

kind ■ and he could only grip his
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led. TYils poller 
known as "The 
p It has surely 
led Impression, 
lertalnment fur- 
pion of talented 
kd dancers, with 
Id «ville sets, all 
riosooplc display 
1 costumes of 4
pdc and other <

conced ved to .
L are the aims bsque manager» | J 
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pis take in vit
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erbert scare, you 
Appointed. But, 
hearty laughter.

jingling kind, 
ps supplied by 
I poloring and 
elaborate scenic 
l than likely in- 
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nerve and keep on. Something brush 
ed his shoulder and. glancing down, he 
saw that a workman above had drop
ped a heavy bolt- Had there been two 
inches difference in the path of the 
falling bolt. Mr. Crowhurst would have 
been knocked from the beam and to 
Instant death.

In talking of the officiousness of 
European authorities, Mr. Crowhurst
tells of an experience he had In Bel th»t
grade. He had authority from the ^“Ueen^oTlerttng in the Polytechnic 
military commander to take pictures ; gchoo^ Qf Athens will finally be pro
of the gymnastic manoeuvres- King p6rly housed. There -are some 50o or 
Peter and the crown? prince and prin- 600 oil paintings by the jvorld's mas- 
cess were expected to attend and Mr. j ters, given by patriotic Creeks to the Crowhurst was anxious to get pictures 1 nation, besides a large number of water

20
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- t -.xn~ fiROUTLEY AND WILLIAM MOORE, THE PRINCIPAL FUNMAK- 

JAMEb MILL“ AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK.I
is

Funny Patterers and 
Songsters at Majestic

d AGREEK NATIONAL GALLERY.
illiil.
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thua bringing home to them a telling 
object lesson.

But the new life proves such an at
traction to the old gentleman, that his 

becomes his existence, and from

flWm. H. Turner In 
*11 ‘Father and the Boys’

V:gE8||lVaudeville Features of a Dazzling, 
Nature at This Popular

ma
Wt 1

xyiC ■
1 & ■ ,-W. Of,*. ><» sHRS i ■

: ‘ J

. . m

Dashing 
Playhouse This Week, ;Igame

making believe he, in fact becomes a 
very gay old boy. but never an unwise 
one.- He takes to motoring to gamb
ling, to the race course, and incident
al lv becomes mixed up with a breezy 
and very slangy vaudeville actress.

While he is having his fHng, trie bo- 
cietv dandy gets snubbed by the lead
er of his set. and loth sons begin

from ruin.

X,*X)
r.

vaudeville offerings for the 
current week at the Majestic Theatre,

afternoon.
111
m

The«î I Popular Character Comedian, 
With a Great Company, Com
ing to the Grand.

w.to-morrow-commencing 
embrace several "classy" turns which 
will appeal <o the most fastidious 

Topping the -bill is Gay lor

■

!

;s m --Tl ■Siiiil 
'1*1»

playgoer.
and Gaff, of musical comedy fa-mjp. 
who will present for the first time 'it 
Toronto their latest laughing vehicle, 
-Pan Handle Pete's Lucky Day," a 
caricature made famous in the cc-mic 
sections of all the leading newspapers.

thru out the

AVm. II- Turner in George Ade s most The sont, „-h0 would never work, pick
&M delightful and successful comedy ( up tlre father's neglected business, they

f'm -Father and the Bovs" in which this fall In love with the girls he has pick- 
i,rn t-mer ana me a t for them. each with the wrong

splendid charaoter comedian has mad- however, and by the time the old
the crowning hit of his long career, gentleman is ready to go back to work 
greater yen ,than~his emphatic sue- the boys are just what he would nave 

" comes to the them, he too, l:as changed, meeting 
them half way.

El#* itRE ,iUm■ ■ sa
■tb

QUAUTY • », 
Bill■I» AUGUSTA PHELPS, WITH “JARDIN DE PARIS GIRLS," AT THE STAR 

AbutstA rtu, THEATRE THIS WEEK.
Five laughs a second 
■playlet is promised amusement seekers 
who patronize the Majestic this week.
The piece is produced on an elaborate
scale, the comedy is clean and whole- doe8 a Httle of eveirthlng In the Salt Water a Disinfectant.
«some, while the cycle of song ln' ; vaudevil!e line. At Seattle Dr. Crichton has ordered
terpolationa adds popularity to the act. T] e acts wlll be supplemented by th# U8e of Fug(,t Sound sea water to
Cutler and D'Arcy, who will appear as ugual exhibition of five reels of lay tho dust and flush the streets,
the added attraction, will present a , ated motion pictures which al- “Salt water is one_ of the best germ,, 
modern sketch entitled "The stage a„ interesting part of a chies ^ world^ ^ Dr Crlchtow ,
carpenter." which divulges to the au^ vaudev|He entertainment. A papula. cl.lorm^*f sodium to the gilion, and
dience some of the inner working >. jnnov*tion at the MaJestlc_iR "Try-Out wjtll|n a few days tiie city's streets
the mechanics who arrange t.ie set- jnauguarated for the benefit , become white with sod!um_ chlor-
tings and scenery on the stage. There *f a.mateurg, entertainers with aspira- -de and the- action 
to ako a love story interwoven in the tjons fo]. the vaudeville stage. ÏVdow- on this xvill
piece which adds interest to the.pie.e. , the regular performance each Fri- of tnc _
At a reliearsal a dasùiing soubrette ^ evening a limited number at t® sc,encl:
strikes up an acquaintance with a amateur entettainers are given an op- Marvelous Self-Restraint,
stage carpenter, a most congenial in- _ortun,itv of demonstrating their cap.i- far lrot a single pop bottle has
dividual, which soon ripens into af- bllitles ,jn their respective lines. Four been thrown at an umpire Who says

I fection, and evemtuaUy terminates in Derformances are given daily at popu- the Americans aren't a patient people.
I the stage carpenter discovering that [ces. | -Syracuse Herald,

the sweetness

cess in "David Harum,
Grand, week of May 22. 
the Boys" has to its credit a four 
months run at the Empire Theatre, 
New York and a hundred nights at

-sa
"P’atherandtd

'RICES ’ 
Seats at 10c 
and 20c

Illuminated Eels.
the Danish Govern- 

umler the direction Of its

rfi
Some time agola

ment began
biological station at Copenhagen, an 
Interesting effort to aid the fishermen 
of the Baltic by preventing the migra
tion of eels from that sea into the 
ocean. The meins employed 1s a ' bar
rier of light." formed by placing fittj 
electric ‘.amps kilo-ng a submerged 
cable between the Island of Fa.no and 

Vl ...„ the coast of Funen. The effectiveness
However, the play tells of the effort. of such a barrier de pend s upon the 

successful in .the end. of a shrewd and fact tuat th„ e«l* « «Vdlnglv‘."as^ion 
slaving old business man to interest th» dark hov.rs Accormng .geeeon ot
his two boys In the affairs of the firm. ?ni,lKyatUin the Tamps are illuminated, 

s One of the hoys is a siclety chap, the 'nlfrfbU4i'a wall of light is interposed 
I ether a crank on athletics. When the from wbich the eels recoil. A similar 
I father is brought to see that his sons principle is said to have been enp - I are drifting away from him he at- £d from time coîît otI tempts to win them back by plunging men °n certain p^esrl^n be

iMo the dissipation whirl with them. Italy.—Scientific American.

VÎ I Power# in Chicago.
The story of ."Father and the Boys 

is unusually interesting and cannot be 
I told briefly without failure to relate 
1 significant part of the yarn, for

never before has George Adc so closely 
knit into a consistent whole the varied 
threads of his plot.
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Gaff
i he is enthralled with 
and beauty ,
actress. The comedy of the playlet , 
■is of a most delicious character.

The remainder of the program in
cludes acts which have never before

Notable !

of a charming young■s and song- 
dr latest ere— 

Handle 
a caricature 

t to admirers 
i of the lead- 
laughs every

■

laji

i
been presented In Toronto, 
among these are Lowering and Gn- | 
ham, the "Operatic Queens," who will j 

in a high-cl ess singing act.

l

SHEA’S THEATRE appear
Thev are gifted light opera prima 
donnas who devote their vaudeville 
specialties to song selections from dif- , 
ferent well-known operatic successes, j 
Their extensive répertoire includes the 
most tuneful and catchful selections, 
which never fail to find popular favor 
■with the audiences wherever these 
talented artists have appeared. Jack 

utherland. who is known as the 
Phenomenal" musical genius, re

cently over from the European music 
offer an original turn-.

*
«T .
*retainer pre- 

of character 
M satisfying

Evenings 
25, 60, 76c

'4 WEEK OF 
MAY 15

Matinee 
Daily 25c uuIrGraham WEEK OF MAY 15ROGER IMHOF WITH THE “FADS AND FOLLIES" AT THE GAIETY

THIS WEEK.First Appearance This Seasonjueens" and 
irlma donnas 
>ns from dlf-

halls, will 
which has been received with great 
success everywhere it has been pr 
sented in' America. Joe Carr, the 
popular entertainer will be seen for 
the first time In Toronto presenting a 
series of character studies with 
dialogue and song interpolations of 
the most satisfying type to lovers of 
high-class vaudeville. Other acts on 
«he bill include the Three Rosemonds, 
appearing in a ludicrous sketch en
titled "Fifteen Minutes in Vaudeville," 
and Euraldo, the European juggler

JARDIN DENAT WILLS When he had posted his ^f^HecUon"of'efg&lln*»8 ind 
: camera. Mr. Crowhurst was approach- P ,nal drawings. These have been 

ed by a little man in citizen clothes, kc =t in the cellars of the Poly-
who peremptorily ordered him uff. technic, altho from time to time certain

jsrsxi sysrs&a ers skms; srusvtzt
uniform and .when the little fellow h^w^vèarYago Prince Nicolas headed a 
didn’t have a uniform I alan t pa> committee of connoisseurs and lwcra of 
much attention to ‘ him,” said Mr ar^ with ti;e object of reclaiming 
Crowhurst "He blustered around fur properly exhibiting the collection, which 
a while and then called three °r four ; was formed without Urn slightest effort
tig policemen, who started ;̂ particularly‘"urgent in iw appeal after 

off without waiting foi expiana- ^ <;erman specialist hsJ priaourced the
____ I remonstrated so strenuous» collection great value, ijncludimr. as
that I finally was given a chance to , ,t does, a Rembrandt for which a cleal- 
explain. It seems that when royalty j er offered *^<=.000. „
attends functions there the military j caa),lt;,ff offer‘of Marinos Gorgia lento, 
authorities are subordinate to the p<> j g ,^-U-kr.ewr Greek ni’Ii.ir.aire living 
lice and the little fellow was a com- , hl Lon<,5a- to<p. •vi le the si}m necessary 
missloner of police. I pacified him ■ fbr the erecti<m uf a gallery. Plans 
and was allotted to keeP my place.” were ready ai d the vu..6'ng .» now

SSS.-SSSS
had no objection to moving pictures of i 
military manoeuvres being taken, but j
they are more reluctant now. The ^ 6tory l3 toid of two old antago- 
n e w s pape r &ca meras'a ndmo v/n g° picture | nists who met on a Scotch'goif course 

j outfits are seized if they are found in : oc^siornwh"" t^ey- were all
i operation. ■ . - i •■square" at the seventeenth and toe

, I losar of the previous week had Just
Woman Dentists Abroad. plat ed his third in the shape of a nice

The woman dentist is h«dlj■ |
men in England as she Is In Germa .. , purpose He b£,d an easy pitch to th* 
Russia and Holland. At The Hague green_ but a r.Vnber of young slie ip 
two women monopolize the two mpst ■ wert unconcernedly browsing along 
fashionable practices, one of them be- i tbe cdge.
Ir.g dentist to Queen Wiihelmina her- | "Run forward.\ laddie." said last 
s“lf. In England there are now be- . week s wj„nfr to Ms caddie, "and drive 
tween forty and fifty registered women j awa- -he lambs.'" 1 
dentists, of whom perhaps a dozen have -Na, na;- vigorously protested his 

The profession Is in opponent. "Bid» -Where ye be. laddie' 
for the sex. and We clana move any grow.o' thing!

dentist That's the rule o' gowff."—Tit-Bits.

! of them. t

rland : The Favorite Tramp Comedian
*

SHARKEY GESSLER & LEWIS
Original Entertainers

ELIDA MORRIS Ji;i:
Singing Comedienne

JEWELLS MANIKINS
Greatest of all European Novelties

PARIS GIRLS*usical genius, 
net wliich is
ll'UUgllOUt.

6
* and
« xAND .f0

MINER’S MERRY MINSTREL MAIDSèsitx an juggler, 
•f everything 

■ critable jug-

me
tlon.TLtl» With

ABE LEAVITTNOTICE* knd Trio i
«pnal vehicle 

Minutes In 
a exclusively
r-o. Every

THE LIVE WIRE COMEDIANn EDWIN HOLT & CO. EXTRA!EXTRA!
THE GREAT RAGO

See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

Si Stood on the Rule. Ui

In'‘‘The Mayor and the Manicure”

r THREE MERRILLS
Cleverest of All Cycling Comedians

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Pictures

Special Extra Attraction

>

’Arcy «

musical 
k-nting a dc- 
^ Stage Oar- 
k- embrace» 

little eenti-
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M IN HIS

WONDERFUL CAN MYSTERY AND RUS
SIAN TORTURE BOARD.
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tion ■s FOUR BIG FEATURES i* taken diplomas, 
truth an ancient one
Lhpepeaadr7'inS:rnnewspapaerWOp™bHBhed in 

j the reign of Queen Anne.
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The ratrfning of paving stone is 

c , done now with n pneumatic tamper.
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ADY DUFF-GORDON. die famous “Ladle" of London, and ft*» 

most creator of fashions in the world, writes cadi week the fnhwe. '| 
j article for this newspaper, illustrating it with sketches and phot»

„ of her own original models.
Lady Duff-Gordon has just opened a new establishment in Paris, the • 

putting her m even closer touch with that centre of fashion.
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an artist In dressmaking to equajl 

In that Important achievement the 
heroine or Ingenue of the beet modi

asLatest ~s~ 1er f:Si js. ,, v:■ ;reet:SHB IFrench M1S( 
Miss

- JIO
Theatrical that charming young English «> 

tress. Lily Elsie, wearing a Lucuo 
design that she could not cal1 
cluslvely her own more than a lew 
weeks after its stage debut.

“Make me something like Lily 
Elsie is wearing in the second act, 
was the demand of debutantes and 
young society matrons that ere long 
grow monotonous.

The photograph shows the charm 
of the soft, filmy draperies under 
the front and side panels of heavier 
embroidery, the square decollete, 
embroidered short sleeves—and the 
final tcuch of the filmy white scarf 
looped behind the shoulders and 
thrown over the right arm.

Worn by Lily Elsie, this creation 
sprang into Instant life—there could 
be no doubts about Its effective-

Ml«i« !By Lady Duff-Gordon 
(“Ladle")
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ern drama.
The exaggeration In details of 

costume, as well as In speech and

y Ciuiiy
weekdin » ---

OT7 are not to be misled by my 
frequent references to the 
stage In connection with 

originality and taste in costumes for 
all women—both on and off the 

It is not because actresses

YiiI iNew j PLlX Hiam gesture, thait prevailed on the stage 
formerly, and was considered essen
tial-, has largely disappeared—al
most entirely In the costuming of 
the latest society drama. Many of 
the gowns worn by Ethel Barry
more, Billy Burke, Irene Vanbrugh, 
Lily Elsie, even that actress sui 
generis, Mlle. Mis tin guette, could 
be properly copied for her own 
drawing room. In detail, by any 
woman of good society.

With what consummate Intuition 
of the value of lines, curves, sweep
ing trains, and of the gospel of pro
portion. our stage favorites on both 
sides of the Atlantic enhance the in
trinsic charms of the gowns created 
for them!

In this way a new creation be
llying thing. Being thus

m treat&I :M for
Duff- ;»j' r; ,'v-:fat5 -il

Kter 7 ;V. : l

m Haw
l «!/-/ m! stage.

have diviner forms than their sis
ters In private life, or in the semi- 
private life of smart society, that 
some of my most artistic creations 
are inspired by and for them. It Is 
because these gifted women, ap
pearing In dramas depicting the 
fashionable life of to-day, may be 
trusted to interpret my art with all 
the genius and fidelity that they 
give to their own.

To be quite frank—risking cen
ter being coldly practical—I

Gordons;

m J MlIIi. if:
IS;

Gown | gave
el-.owij
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b*.-corj
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mmam
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mm -ness.
Like Polaire, Mlle. Mlstinguetto— 

owing to her wonderfully faithful 
portrayal of certain types of Paris 
character—has been distinguished 
in the press as the “ugliest woman 
on the stage.” In other plays, how
ever, it is safe to say that whole 
audiences have felt the charm of 
her unique attributes of grace and 
beauty.

Mistinguette has the power to en
due with life and artistic perfection 
costumes specially created for her 
—and to create emulation In the 
minds of women of fashion, not 
emulation respecting her art as an 
actress, but as regards the costume 
which her manner of yrearlng It 
Illuminates.

The accompanying photograph 
shows her in a “Luclle” model of 
which a number of her fair admirers 
in the audience1 have exhibited their 
envy. The heavy fringed overskirt 
with short train worn under a close- 
fitting tunic with fringed embroidery jg 
at the bottom, supported over the |* 
shoulders with broad embroidered B 
bands, beneath which Is a short- |feH 
walsted chiffon loose bodice with HH 
short, fringed sleeves, completes a |8|| 
costume which proved to lend spe- 
rial' grace to what she has called fBj 
her “clothesrack shape." , . j§H
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Speak English Only
" no ran ce or in guile.

With infiinte pains and unwilling
ness 1 had applied myself in my 
school days to the study of tne 
German speech; and now, when l 
came to travel with It. I found that 
an hour or so with a dictionary 
would have sufficed for all my 
needs. <

The truth is that, as far as the 
ordinary tourist Is concerned, the 
language difficulty is greatly over
estimated. Even were the race of 
interpreters swept off the earth 
to-morrow, some fifty words so 
they were but wisely chosen and 
adapted to bis needs—would carry 

traveller in comfort from one end 
of a country to the other.

Fifty words—nouns, most of 
them, with such exceptions as 
“Please." and "Thank you," and 
•Hop much?”—would procure' him 
practically everything be wanted 
tor his daily use, from a stamp to 
a glass of beer. I am not at all 
sure that fifty Is not an excessive 
allowance; there are so many 
words and phrases that at first 
sight seem Indispensable and oa

sure
shall remark right here that the 
stage Is, for creations designed to 
embellish the female form divine, 
the Ideal shop window. There! I

comes a
brought to life, it will continue to 
live In adorning almost any woman 
of receptive mind who has witness
ed its real birth in the mimic social 
world of the modern stage drawing

55;
4 -<^r M:. Wmr. >- *

p
1;■% - i*3 mm9- a - vuhave said It

No mannoquin can be trained in 
the art of illuminating the work of

room.
Herewith I am sending a photo

graph, by way of Illustration, of
it '5mu goes

Welt1
m

* ;
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Travel Everywhere en
FvejH
Miss
little
FlavJ

ana mmmmm
-other people’s verbs; In nine cases 
of ten he does so only in blind 
obedience to the scholastic tradi
tion that the man who pan talk 
bad French or write bad Latin Is 
better educated than the man who 

only express his thoughts in

second thought prove quite super
fluous. 1

A railway ticket, for 
you will get one all right if you 
turn up at the booking office Know
ing the name of your station. Nor 
is there the slightest necessity to 
explain in a foreign tongue that 
you are going to start and would 
like to have your bill Appear in 
the hall with your hat on; you will 
not be allowed to leave the place 
without your bill

Obviously, then, If my theory be 
coriect, we have had a good many 
things drummed fnto our useful 
brains Tor no other reason than 
this—that our teachers learned 
them before us—it may be merely 
for the purpose of teaching them 
when learned. And foreign lan
guages for the multitude—not, I 
repeat, for the specialist—I-..take 
to be one of the needless subjects 
imparted, not in the interests of 
the pupil, but for the benefit of the 
teacher.

There Is no valid cause why the 
average man should rack his brains 
over other people's grammar and

By Cicely Hamilton.
T WAS on a walking tour abroad 

that I first realized it. 
were In a Switzerland that was 

not the Switzerland of me beaten 
track and the circular tourist,

reached on 
teet with yofir bag- 

where

Fra;instance k "I—«g - mu
■mg'

Miss]

I We•nri
in-

can
good English.

I cannot help suspecting that 
the schoolmaster’s affection for the 
foreign language is due to the 
simple fact that not one human 
being in ten thousand can ever 
learn It properly. The amount of 
energy wasted on it is enormous; 
the results, all things considered, 
are pitiable in the extreme. Ap
parently every member of the Ger
man race learns English; but so tar 
1 have not met a German who 
speaks our tongue as we>speak It 
—which, 1 suppose. Is what they 
are trying to do.

But what recks the schoolmaster 
of these things? He has dis
covered a subject which no one 
can master and, wise with the wis
dom of the serpent, he keeps us 
pegging away at it hopelessly—and 
paying him fees while we peg.

|a» ■
i Switzerland that you

your own two 
gage slung on your> back; 
the gastbaus took mb piace of the 
hotel and me liveried interpreter 
was as wanting as me Engnsn 
tongue.

And after three or four days of 
» country that was truly foreign— 
after three or four days of Ger
man to right > of us, Gbrman to 
left of us, German from the 
chambermaid, and German from 
the wayfarer who pointed out the 
path—It was borne in upon me 
that those teachers of my youth 
viio bad so often and so earnestly 
Informed me that a knowledge of 

JSuropean languages was a neces- 
MMry preliminary to the delights of 
Bhopean travel spoke either in ig-

11 I
U , !■ i

Hers, however, is not a clothes * 
rack shape, though one which—like 
many owned by women of fashion, O 
especially young women—needs, and M 
deserves, special study and treat- JH 
ment by the dress designer.

The photograph of the very beau
tiful Mme Lantelme In her new 
play, “Gamine,’! shows what can be 
done In the way of almost rustic ”| 
simplicity—with which few remarks m 
I will conclude, for the present. | 
these observations about the stage 
show-window advantages to the I®* 
creator of gowns for women ol 
fashion. m

I I }

iiL.il I< I
V 1ma
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Mme. Lantelme, the Famous Parisian Beauty* ^ 
in Her Gown in "Gamine.”
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY OSTRICH PUINESiZ

li

es
■a PARISIENNE AND NEW YORK NOVELTY EFFECTS

Nowhere else In Canada 
can you see so many rich 
•colored and fancy ostrich 
plumes, exclusive combi
nations, -combining the 

smartest and newest 
effects ; In King's blue 
and black, tiger an* 

del and 
shaded 

and

s
and left to catch the 6.20 train, for a 
trip to New York. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham wlU reside In 
Chestnut Park-road.

LONDON DRAMATIC COMPANY.

* Mr. Cedi Burn, Toronto, will take 
place on June the 14th.• * e

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
The marriage has been arranged to 

take place in July of Miss ElslaRior- 
don, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CnSrles 
Rlordon, Montreal, to MaJ. Sir Hamil
ton Oood-Adams, who has recently 
been appointed High Commissioner of 
Cyprus.

v WEDDING NOTICES3SOCIAL NOTÉS;■
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Odell, 328 King- 

street, London, Ont., announce the en
gagement of their second daughter, 

Mr. Robert Elmer 
The wedding will

RODEN.DUPLEY—
marrikge of Miss G-e rf.ru de 

Ethel Roden, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
ROden, to Mr. Arthur Newman Dud
ley, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Thomas DiM- 
lev, took place very quietly on Wed
nesday In the Dunn-avenue Meth
odist Church, which was decorated 
with pal ms and flowers. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 

her traveling suit of black and 
pretty tuscan hat 

blue. a>nd a oor- 
Üly-of-the-valley.

The eleventh annual athletic meeting 
held at 8L Andrew's College at 
Thursday afternoon, May 18.

by ti?t
r\irror 
/T\odes

Club will pre- black, 
tiger, 
amethyst 
grey, etc., etc. -

The London Dramatic 
sent*“Lady Huntsworth’s Experiment,” 
Monday evening at the Princess Theatre, ! 
in aid of the funds of the Heather ; 
Club. This club whose object is to 
visit tubercular children, supply them : 
with nourishing food and for the Sum- ; 
mer to take them to a pavilion near i 
the Sick Children's Hospital on the | 
Island, Is well worthy of support, me , 
performance on Monday evening is 
under the distinguished patronage 
his Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.
Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Geary, and I^dy 
Meredith, Lady Moss, Mrs. Teetzel.j 
Mrs. Melvin Jones, Mrs. Edmund 
Arthurs, Mrs. Nordheimer, Mrs. Allan 
Arthurs, Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. A. l. 
Kemp. Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Mrs. W 
Campbell Macdonald. Mrs. H. D. War 
ren. Mrs. Hanna, Mrs. Ashe, Mrs. 
Stephen Haas, Mrs. Brait,iwatte. Mrs. 
Alexander, Mrs. Arthur Hills. Mrs. K. , 
J. Christie, Mrs. Ross Gooderham, Mrs. 
Alan Sullivan, Mrs . Cawthra Mutock. 
and Mrs, R. K. Marshall.

The following Is the cast of the dub. 
Miss Ruby Mlohie, Mrs. James Kerri
gan, Miss Mary Puddlcomoe, Miss 
Meta Macbeth, Mr. Campbell Becher, 
Dr. Pardee Bucke, Mr. Forbes-Mltch- 
ell, Mr. Charles Hunt, Mr. Gordon Med- 
land. The leading woman. Miss Ruby 
Michie having been awarded the Mar
garet Anglin gold bracelet for the beat 
actress In the Earl Grey competition. 
The leading woman of the London 
company winning the same honor last 
year.

Lena Maud, to 
Baker. Brantford, 
take place early In June.

hThe
^ will be 

v 2/80 on
Mr and Mrs. John Kirman, Grimsby, 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Ruth, to Mr. Wells Mac- 

Th-o marriage will
wThe marriage of Miss Mary Beres- 

ford Windham, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Windham, 
row, Albert, Canada, granddaughter

Sir Charles 
Ashe Windham, K.C.B.. and niece of 
Colonel Richard Hare. C.B.. and Mrs. 
Hare, Reymereton Hall, Norfolk, with 
Levin Edward Cadogan, second sur
viving son of Earl Cadogan, KG., will 
take place in London on the 17th of 
May at Hqly Trinity Church, Sloane- 
street.

* • •
The engagement is announced in 

Montreal of Miss Irene McBride, 
daughter of Major and Mrs. John T. 
McBride, to Mr. Dudley W. Oliver, 
Ottawa, son of Mrs. Oliver, and gran 1'- 
son of the late Sir Thomas Galt, To
ronto.

« • •
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Powell announce 

the engagement of their coualn. Mias 
Ida E. Boate, to Mr. John Garrick. 
The marriage will take place early in 
June.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mariait, St. 

Thomas. Ont,, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Alice Kate, 
to Mr. Lucius William Henry Jolliffe,

I The. lion. F. JI. and Mrs. Phlppen 
have Issued Invitations to the mar- 

Vt r|age of their daughter, Edna Kathleen. 
V" t0 Dr. Clifford Rogers Gllmour. of Win

nipeg, In St. Andrew's Church on 
afternoon, June 1, followed 

small reception at Clover Hill.

\

‘London’
Plumes

Yar- >iachlan. Toronto.
take place In June.

• • • •vof the late Lleut.-Gen.
The engagement Is announced of 

Agnes Russell (Nessle), daughter or 
IDs. I. S. Alexander of Essex, to M- • 
Robert Norman Bell of Aurora, y°nng- 
er son of Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bell, 
Toronto, the marriage to take place 
early In June.

woreIPO ! check,white
trimmed with King’s 
sage bouquet of 
After the ceremony. Which was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Caswell, the 'bride 
and groom left for New York and At- 

They will reside In La- 
SouCh Parkdale, on

ot i yesThursday . y
by a are made In every new atyle pos

sible. One very fashionable ef
fect for the season is black and 
white or white and black.

A wide range In both 
black to choose from, prices range

If you live

jr ■
Mr.Mr. Justice and Mrs- Anglin,

Frederick Clare Lee and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Harris are among those 
going to spend the summer on the 
GeZgian Bay. Mr- Anglin having 
Sth. Hon Wallace Nesbitt's

lantic City, 
burn am-avenue, 
their return.

and Mrs. colors andPYGMALION AND GALATEA. • /
* .V from 86.00 to 850.00 each, 

out of Toronto and cannot call and 
make your own selection, write for our 
catalog. Sent free on request.

A large audience witnessed "Pygma
lion and Galatea,” the fanciful Greek 
comedy last Tuesday evening when giv
en In the theatre of the Margaret Eaton 
School under the auspices of Oakham

The

8HUTTLEWORTH—BLAKEY.
V

A quiet house wedding was celebrat
ed on Tuesday afternoon at the resi
dence of Professor and Mrs. E. B. 
Shuttleworth in *Sherhourne-street. 
when their second daughter. Gertrude 

was married to Mr. Joseph 
Adamson Blakey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
The mas Blakey. The ceremony toon 
place In the drawing-room, which was 
decorated w-lth palms and spring blos- 

Bev. Dr. B. D. Thomas of- 
,a. The bride, who was given 
by her father, was unattended

house.
. *John* A. Walker and LONDON FEATHER CO., Limitedf- jir'ran*n<Mts.r Alfred Hawes have re- 

turned from New York.
MacMillan *D* 8. O., and Mrs. 

u at 134 Bloor-street west 
MacMillan held her post-

l House Working Boys' Home, 
play was given under the personal di
rection of Mr. Benjamin (Scovllle, who 
also acted Pygmalion In a manner that 
discovered to the audience that he is 
not only a director thoroly acquainted 
with stage management but *n not-

The 
For-

Phone m. 6892 144 Yonge St., Torontou capt.
MacMillan are 
where Mrs- 
r.uPtlal reception last week-

Mr and Mrs. Frank Arnold! and Mr. 
— JflVr, Douglas Warren have been 

Ottawa visiting their relaUons, thu 
Fauqulers- Miss Joan Arnoldl has 
sailed for England.

.. jack Dry nan gave a luncheon 
„ wookfof her sister. Mrs. Duncan.
" who has just returned from abroad, 

with Mr. Duncan.
Mrs. Morse and Mrs* Allen have re

turned to their home In Winnipeg af
ter a visit to Mrs. Phlppen at Clover 

Hill.

i Miss C. J. Smileysoma 
ficlatlng. 
away Society at the Capitalor of much skill and excellence. 

Galatea was taken by Mia^Leigh

DRESSMAKINGMr. and Mrs. Frank Arnoldl of Tor
onto were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Fauquier for the horse show. 
Miss Joan Arnoldl, who was also In the 
Capital during the week, has sailed 
for England.

Miss Sears of Boston was a Vuest at 
Government House during horse show

London, and fee» 
3 week the fashion 
letches and phot»

1MRS. BRENTNALL’S BRIDGE.Mrs In All II» Branche»
8 Bloor St. E.........................Tel. N. 4180

All costumes possess a distinctive ! 
beauty of perfect finish, design and 
workmanship.

* Telephone Cor appointment*.

eMrs. Frank Breintnall of 30 North 
Bherbourne-street. was the hostess of 
a delightful bridge party of nine tables 
on Tuesday afternoon, when the fort
unate winners received prizes, dainty 
reel trays of colored chintz tfèd with

m

in Paris, dm» m
ÜÉÜ - 4

week and her driving was very much 
admired at various tiroes during the 
proceedings.

covered with embroidery and lace was ; d^^0'-Ernprees ‘of Britain f£t
centered with a cut glass stand of “7 "““ ' ,
SE dMUrs“ aSrS^oSSirtSSf and Lleut.-Col J. W. Woods entertained 

Mrs. Stevenson presided, assisted by 
Miss ZiUa Worthington, Miss Gooder
ham and Miss Gibeon. The hostesses 
gown was a very becoming one ot 
bronze crepe de chene embroidered In 
the same shade and barque pearl orn
aments. Among the gueste were: Mrs.
A. E. Kemp, Mrs. Worts Smart, Mrs.
W. B. MacLean, Mrs. Harry Beatty,
Mrs. Willie Lee, Mies Lily Lee, Mrs. colors.
Hyland, Mrs. F. C. Lee. Mrs. Walter Mrs. W. B. Northrop was the nos- 
Berry, Mrs. McWhinney, Mrs. Jack tees of a delightful week-end tea at 
Murray, Mrs. Grantham, Mrs. F. N. the Country Club given In special 
Kennin, (Mrs. John Wright, Mrs. honor of two charming young visitors, 
Charles Ritchie, Miss Curlette, Mrs. the Misses Gwen and Audrey Wllmot. 
Newman, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Mrs. Ken- daughters of Mr. Charles Wllmot of 
ney Duns tan. Miss Pearson, Mrs. Har- 1 Belleville, whose riding and 
old Mara, Miss Stevenson. 1 ------- -* ------------------ *■—

S. Milflchamp and Mrs. Frsd 
among the visitors In town z

■ribbons to match. The drawing-room 
was lovely with American Beauties and 
the polished tea table almost entirely

Mrs. R.
Cowan were 
last week,

Mrs. John Hay *ls ’returning home 

from abroad this autumn

Mr. D. R. Wilkie was the host of a 
dinner party at the York Club at the 
beginning of the week.

MASSAGE
/: move- 8

PaeS

7%
Massage, electricity. Swedish 

ments and facial' massage. 7 
treated at, their residence If d 
Miss Howells, 432 jarvis-streeL 
phone North 3745.

-A SaW:

\ fi' a large numbel of the visitors In town 
last week at 'a most recherchée lun
cheon at the Hunt Club, the guests
being conveyed to and from that point Mr. and Mrs. Pease of Lond 
by motor and. also being treated to a j land, will be quests of Their/ 
visit to the Ottawa kennels. Lun- - cies at Government House this week- 
cheon was served at severâl small *a^- An Interesting June wedding ip the 
les, which were tastefully decorated Capital will be that of Miss Katherine 
with scarlet and green, the Hunt Chib Macpherson. eldest daughter of the late

Col. John Macpherson and Mrs. Mac
pherson of Argyle-avenue, to Mr. Cepil 
Burns, son of the late Dr. Burns of 
Toronto .and Mrs. .Burns of Ottawa. 
The wgddlng will fake place on June

'/ ?> /m . Eng- . 
cellen- [m■

family mdlnneHatt^ekTcelebfatto^orth^r

at a dinner.

mmê 1
■’ -golden wedding- Mr. an 
’•^Hodglns also entertained

Mrs. Keating gave a argali tea at the 
Vv York Club last week.^

m
ft

?
;

V Sing her clo*- 
on Hall on

V. Miss Sternberg 1» hel 
vjng concert In Associatl 
Ti.ursday evening next.

Among those leaving for England 
aie: Mr. and Mrs. Tont Rolph, Miss 
Rolph. Miss Daisy Gorton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Paterson. Mrs. Mllloug.) 
by Cummings. Miss 'Mackenzie.
And Mr. and Mrs- Joseph R. Miller, the 

r remaining over fot the corona-
z/ricn Mr and Mrs. Melville P. White 
Afe also going over for a; visit to Scot-

14.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ames of Oswego.. ; 

driving.j Who wene guests In town durlnâ horse '
: „c.c some of the Interesting features show week, ga,ve a very bright dinner 
i of the horse show. The weather being at the Golf Club before leaving for 

Mrs. Mill Pellatt, Mrs. James Me- 1 delightfully summery, tea was served their home at the end of the week.
— T'-u" .. - - - ---------- Mrg. Elmes Henderson of Toronto,

en for the past fortnight* 
Hon, Mr. Justice and Mrs 

Cassels, lias gone to Montreal where

were

1Glashan, Mrs. John Mitchell and Miss j the wlde verandah, and a large 
Clunn. have sent out cards tor a »nen : of the younger set as.weïl as; who has be
shower. Thursday, May 18, from v to . , f th older fr)ends cf the host- : the guest/of
6.80 In the Georgina House at the ejg present- ,

' house. 106 Beverley-street. .1 Mrs- Agar Adamson of Toronto was she will visit Mrs./Edward Hebden.
t in the Capital

:
* !

itll!
/ : : one of the many visitors in town for J vrtio was also a g 

i the horse show and was the guest of recently, staying with Mr. and Mrs.
THE LON DON DRAMATIC COMPANY PRESENTING “LADY HUNTSWORTH’S EXPERDŒNT" AT THE ^e’^try'making «pj^rttuftto* 'ot i hiMr«nKau!”en ^riUmMn'of Toronto is | for^haw^^leti^or Mo^ti^nd

Bms SHsaaK: aa- *M Mr*: p'ry' jasr,h- ,m#m“ ";nie* * T
■v"i ■" ^SSŒfe'iiüiüiilü

, astonishment, amazemeht, were depict- . blossom, and carried a sh°'v61 . ; i® ""L.Ih 1 ma’v ' More evil honored guest of a bright little lunch- who has built an artistic cottage there

mm.,-.r «—a:iM!rjzxfTS?’SSrtssnf:isur- m,ny °“'r “Ont., announces the engagement of j Miss F.ora gh> WR# 1 key left for a short trip, the bride tra- j Prisons degrade men and manufacture *"rm<** ®”;-r ^?ri f Kerr i
her youngest daughter, Hel5®,wholly at" ease and there was never vellng in a grey tailor-made wlt.i at | criminals:; for the first offender, :‘‘av* ! p0t,ert ‘ GUI Vr« Gerald 'Rate! i Miss Sternberg has announced Thure-

i -n>M -Py Mra^^nâMraJ B-Fra^Sday. May 18 for the closing of her

The marriage will Uto RAE—WHITE. Te j .5* ^ S
1 't ^hfwnnJ n-ss snlreful haughty ant --------- „ other friends left. He finds the world ; was qiade the raison d tre of a. ' er> | The beneficiaries will be the Heath-

T,,. aftsars «*» - iuw-
Mis® ( m 1st e * • Sutherland Sai- i iZ1, her * making the. part ! whf'n marriage took place of jng the ctcqua'intcnce of honest men « Mrs. Alex Christie, when those present pretty program of group end

"“■*" . ' !ssssffwr-s: a sC 91- t, r ,SnVCd asmesént- ■ the Rev- Ja-mPs Broughall, the wed- kmi and human beings are dally fin, Mr. J. A. Jackéon and Mr. L. Bate, ixf,lturn,.s representing dawn, day, even-
Mt. and Mrs. James Case;, 2U Jar slave) was ver; ;satisfying as Preisent | dtog ma,reh 'being played by Dr. tc tile WOrst tvranny and op- the party afterwards going on to the : lug and nlght. by twenty four mem- -

vis-street, antmunce the «ngagetoent | ed by J. J. Galbraith Ageslmos, an- I wap(J The bride. who was given ^non. The public "does not hear horse show. Miss Milks has now h(*E uf ,lhe fancy dancing clasres with |
of their daughter. Marjorie Lloyd o other slave. "as a£c^*b'a “a Llaway by her father, wore a travelling . [h st0rlps a- yle .humane would cry j gone to the horse show at Montreal. miss Rita. Haynes, as soloist. Other J
Mr. tom# Parkinson Marshall, son t , hands of A. V TIoath who has a good , ^ of gfay cl0,th. she carried a t,mt thev a,.e a blct OE our vaunt- Miss Nora Gordon of Kingston, who j nunlbers are Grecian Group with solo J;
Mr. W. J. Marshall, Jameson-a\enue. voice that rings .rue. The ™“®lca.1 : bouquet of bride roses and • Ulles-o.- : ^ jUg$w a.nd muet be ended. . has been th*.guest of her s.stcr, Mrs. j 1;ty Miss Ethel Wagner; Folly Group. J

The wedding to take p,ace program was given by the D;oral. ie-valley. There were no attendants. ; . k twc mutinies In pr1- Victor Anderson and Mr. Anderson,, g^oist, Miss Ivy Atkins; highland jf
Trio, which added greatly^ the even- Immed.ia2tely af4<?r the ceremony, Dr | 1 ‘'BothwJre brought about be- | returned to Kingston on Friday. j fMng, skirt dances. Span to». Far, dance. «

, mg 3 enJWhient.^ and Mrs. Kae left for New York, and j cause prisoners many of them hard- i Mrs. Thomas Ahearn and Miss Den- | and exercises and marching by the
Mr. and Mrs. William Glow- announ e VAST OF cHAR^C/F.^R|p ,,, on their return will reside in Burling- r -, Prim.,nal„ refused 10 stand by l zll of Toronto who l ave been spend- physical culture classes,

the engagement of their second Pvg,nallon-(a sou .ptor) Mr, bcor ine.^ !-nd sec Oieir fellow convicts brutally I ing the past few months In Where " while Miss Sternberg’s prognanu, are ,
daughter, Gladys ElizabetlX to tue Deucippc—(a soldier) John_VV. Gordon, —-—- ■ treated More than a hundred men : California, returned to the Capital re- always enjoyable- this year s promise*
Rev A. G. Emmet, son of Rev. 1\. E. Chrysos—(an art patron) VV. W. Ing- GOODERHAM—MORRISON. , treated. . their'In- : cent!'- to be even more attractive than
Emmet! Oxford, England. The mar- ;ram; Mlmos—(a slave) J. J- Galbraith; --------- i subordination 'bu” the'warder* ‘ w»-o : Mrs.’ George Coutts of Toronto has ; usual. Miss Blanche Walter, the well-
rlage will take place the middle of Mis | Agesimos--(slave) A. N. Hoath, tin- | The re<ldenc^ of-Mr. James Mjorrl- | ; . . , n ,'a. on)v thn fel,m3- word , arrived In town to spend a short time ,triown elocutionist Will assist with sev- 
month. 1 ifica-(Pyfmallons wife) Miss Flo^..BOn< ln Sl George-street, was the - ' t-,e officials.”—Washington ' with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. era) selections.

Zimmerman; Dapnite—(Chrj-sos wife) , wn#- of a w edding on Wednesday •f“'n. 1 ,e e ; Bastedo.
Rev. Jos and Mrs. Philp. Esse a. | juts Florence Light wood, M>- ifternoon. when the marriage took 1 _ __________ __ Mrs Newell Bale and Miss Elinor i

announce the engagement of their rine—(Pygmalion's sister) : place of Jjis youngest daughter. To- j PREVENTION OF HOOKWORM. / Bate have left for Edmonton to visit
daughter, Eleanor, to Mr. Frederick , Audro Montell; Kalatca-(an an- ; lam;<;, to Mr. Norman Ross Gooder- Kr‘E „____ / Mrs. Bate's elder daughter. Mrs. George
Wm. Adolph Baynes Lake. B.C. ,u 1 |Anted statut) Miss LJ'8h * ! ham, son of Mr. and Mr*. XV G. physicians are of the opinion that I Kirkpatrick.
marriage will take place m June. rester- In three acts. hcene—r. s- Gooderham, of "Alvcrtnorpe.” Ross- tkc international ‘mportanoe of hook-j _jfr If. B. Ames, M. P.. and Mrs... ,, We,t i matlon-s Studio, near Athens. dale. The ceremony was performed xvohm disease ' 'ras become so gréât Ames of Waterloo,. Que., left at the

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. >«ff. ^ est | Musical program by the Dvorak i rm. : ,)y F G Rummer, rector of St. that jts prevention should bo t/kmi ' Pnr> of the wvek for Montreal and .will
Court. West Flam boro, announce tno Overture from "Faust. Gopnod. Dan-. Augustine's Church, in the drawing- by ean:Uary conference. The' edi- 6all for England in a few days, 
engagement of their only dau*r!ltJ/ ces to "Nell Gwyne. Germ n, Prel 11 ( r004t,( under an arc.h of pa-zms and i tor of American Medicine «ays:/ Miss Winifred Heron of Toronto has
Nellie Louise, to Mr. M .lliarr^A. B to Act 3;—“Kunihild, Kistier. . roses. Four llttto girls, Helen, Louise, 1 ,.jt se€ma that the paras It y Is an .irTived In town and la the guest of her
B.A. Sc.. Resin,1. Sask. rue mar- TtTovfRNMENT HOUSE an'"‘ Xell!“ Gooderham nieces of toe ; Jemic 8cwurge in the whole tropi- | aunt. Mrs. Gordon Brown, in Conces-
riage will take place in June. DINNER AT GOVERNMENI "1 hridogreom rr/ ri - ;m. : ■ < a 1 dwell, and aub.trc,pical belt. a-Vd is ser- ; ,:en.etreet.

* * * j, orYr- Brit. ! niece of the brine, held an aisle or inu„ly interfering with Industrial ef-
The marriage of Mias Katherine The Right Hon- James Br. ce. : white, satin ribbon from the stake?,*» , ,je * and international thade. Pov-

Macpherson. <»lder daughter of the ü.e ] Ambassador at Washington, an<l . >v:.k> the bride walked with (,rtv Is now recognized a?/the result of
Col. John Macpherson. ! Mrs, Bryce, accompanied by Mr. \V. | father, v Mie 'ir e i.okvngrin iH^‘ inefficiency. eiV..er !niiv;./?d or acquir-
Mrs. Macpherson. Argyle-avenue, to j B * visited Toronto „n ! Glrorns. was. : ' j -- f*r • and those who are,Chronically ill
____________________________ _________  . H- < - Gladstone, t îsncu ; Tbe bride was v carme a graceful , - f*ûble«t and/ therefore the

their way back to Washington from <lf virile s.-tin. o.-armr-nsr. wjtn . )rf>''t tVl(. p<x::. / world over.
Ottawa and paid a flying visit at Gov-; ovr-l rs rf ch:ff--*;u br.rd. rd «•-••» workers liev/ long recognized |
crament House. His Honor the Lieu- ruble \<.r;- //; ."''t///r, that the first stcV in reforming the!

tf rliained at dinner in thc*r honor - on j v. ith -* *, ‘ f>1< 11 ^ forms the basis of all modern sdhe-mes |
Monday evening when the following hàd j htoffiom* and tc lessen pover^- and it is justffytng
th^’honor of being invited: The Pres- * ^ ^

ld4nt of the University and Mrs. Fal- Mre, Frank Allan, sis,or of ri.e bride. | ^ s-um/ The new point EOw be-
coher. Sir Edmund and Lady Walker, [was matron of uonor.-wenri a he- ^ fflrced on 0ur traders and manu- 
thé Hon. Sir James and Lady Whit- corning go vn o* ***' gke facturera 1s the . fact that it is not
4. sir wm— «* L,dy m,™,» sssg~£, £55 X SM.. îïï'Uô/"»?««’5TÏ."SmSSS

sir am> »»* V»ay M«=». sir J«n » sou sm* YSS!i <<«"*»A «,*, th. WAm I, ««.
and Lady Boyd, Sir Glenholme and groom. Xa* L*anon Goone naimw^ inefficiency of the ratlve work-
Ladv Falconbrldge. Prof, and Mrs. flower girl, in raen. and largely a matter of hook- 1
Ramsay Wright. Prof, and Mrs. Al- ^ f f “Vr? Sftl# worm. !
fred Baker. Prof, and Mrs. J. C. Me- basket of pnk: • ■, / ^ ^s and dla- "Northern races are thus reflexly -
Lennar,. Prof, and Mrs Wrong. Hon girls all receiving gold ^oder. injure»'^ the filthy habits which |
Robert .toffray. His Lords.ilp the Blsh- mond st\ ..art.. ) h a3 beft man make the transfer of the Infection so
op of Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny, the ham attended Ksi brothe as be-t man ^ ^ ^ tropi(,5 j, ,g mcre]y one
Provost of Trinity College. Mr. and and «be” od a go "v.-e'l? assist’d i more Illustration of the necessity of
Mrs. J. L. Blaikle. Mrs- Edward Blake, j the tertmor» - the guests, wear- controlling the tropics, from the north.
Mrs. George Allan Arthurs. Mrs H. her ^ gown" of black crepe ! to sanitation upon them as we
D. Warren. Mrs. A. S. Hard;. Prof. B ur.g a .a..it™ ° OTChjdz After did in Panama.
|^Pjatrns^d,rragni Mrs^F-j! "AS denL^X
^8M^ÆcSkand ^ with hat to match, lelimlnation of hookworm.”

ENGLISH PRISONS.
ML r

886 MTSi-r S
m Niagara Falls, Ont., «ter a visit to 

father, Capt. Walker, St. George- 
Vtreet; , . ,

< Miss Marjorie McKean is vtorfWixs 
iliss Hazel Kemp Castle Frank.

! Miss Doris Suckling, who was recent
ly In Kingston, Is now staying in Mont- 

‘rtai.-

Mr. and Mrs. Hennessey have rt-
1

:
■■

'

er
' ! :

Mary Jollitfe.
■will take place in June. !eon of Mrs. 

marriage . a •
Mrs. James

Î Williams ofMr. and Mrs. R-. S.
Clunv-avenue are spsftdlns a couple ot 
wxeks in New York and Atlantic City.

Arthur. Out. 
place May 31. ^. ;b:

asrsf
Hawke, 21 Weljetiey-strcet. Toronto.

’, j ZlX "A
■ HANDKERCHIEF SHOWER.

Miss Hope" Wigmore. Bed ford-road, 
gave an enjoyable small handkerchief 
shower last week for Miss Madeleine 
Walker, who was also entertained r>v 

,1M!se Gertrude' Boush and one or two 
others TTv bride-elect was wearing a 
becoming Trock of rajah silk piped 
with dark blue satin, and black picture 
bat with a willow plume of King s 
blue. Mrs. Wlgenore was in grey sat
in with amethyst and maltese iace. 
Miss Hope Wigmore looking dainty In 
a pink and white lingerie frock w.th 
bouquet of sweet peas and pink ban
deau in her hair, and her sister, Ethel, 
who made the presentation, was In a 
white muslin and lace frock. The 
shower of handkerchiefs was tied to a 
large bouquet of white aweet peaa. The 
tea-th hie was covered with a cloth of 
Battenburg lace and centered with En
chantress carnations In cut glass ; the 
guests Including: Mies Maud Arthurs 
Weir. Miss Marguerite Cotton, Miss 
Elsie Chalcraft. Miss Dorothy Bright 
Marks, Mias Jessie Lutmmie, Miss He1- 
en Lovell. Miss Mary Davidson. M -s 
Fvejvn Tavlnr. Miss Gertrude Boush. 
Miss Florence Peters. Miss Irene Dc- 
little. Miss Edrth Srrelgrove, Miss Clara 
Flavelle, Miss Iva Radcllffe, 
Frankie Webster, Mies Evelyn Reid. 
Miss Gladys Parry.

in Winnipeg.

r-fl^ iS

Parkdale. 
the middle of June.

* » •
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I •Strong Characters.
Is utterly indifferent to the"No man

public." . ™
-Oh, I don't know. Somebody hsu to

the first straw hat of the season. a-

i x

i wear 
—Pittsburg Post.1 ma

i K.v-.v^
- SÀ

wÆES*
Their Pôsition. - a

Bolden—Do you go lQ for society, r
* ofdcn—Well, Johnny has a gang, my ;B 

set. and 1 have a crow d.^* jffi
f

wife has a 
Harper’s Bazar.Mrs. Norman Grosvenor and alsom

ifl
Ml*»

Stitt (Si Company I
LIMITED

Milliners, Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers 
ARTISTIC /

MOTHER’S DAYm
SUNDAY, May 14th.

in honor ot the best mother who ever lived—your 

firmly established on this continent and

. Dinner and Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux

TAILORED StTITS
At Reduced Prices for Summer Wear, -j

millinery
A special offering of Model Hats.

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
Gloves in the néwest shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a specialty. .- ~

REDFERN—CORSETS— LASPIRITB i
Toronto, Ont.

amm ; -rj Wear a flower
own.

Mothers’ day Is now

9
■ -, ;wm
m

i

i

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
and freshest cut blooms for thisftirnish yob with the choicest 11-13 King St. Eist.cam

oocasioa
Design*Wedding Bouquet*Decorationsl
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Too Many Agents May
Spoil Salé of Property J

—•— 6-------------------------------------------------------—!L* '’I

Practice of Some Owners to Hawk (inflll/TI] flT DIP 
Their Property to Several Offi-, otlUnlll III UlO

ces Hinders Satisfactory Sale. FACTORY DISTRICT ^

Met1H s;r
IToronto Needs a Settled

Policy of Annexing Suburbs
: x

hM:
gpr,1

$ :
::

V

H
'relimiP®1

Reliai
x

l \W
*?>ggs?E

Question of When and How Outlying. Districts Are to 
Join the City Should Be a Fixed Policy—Time 
Is Ripe for Annexation of North Toronto—Bene
fits to Both Would Arise.

m

mS* Brokers wh'
that

: >
property 
go to the own! 
day option onl 
jority of cased 
content to list I 
of wihlbh they! 

sale. The mai 
however, insid 
[sell .thru the 
most owners fj 
to make this 
jected deal bel 
Interference, tl 
amongst real | 

l proves int<

Many owner* in their desire to ef
fect a sale of their real estate are al- 
dicted to the habit of turning it oyer 
to three or four different brokers, tho 
as a rule each of the brokers is led 
to believe that he alone has the right 
to sell the property in question. The 
folly of this course on the part of 
owners is apparent.

The first danger Is that the property 
is Liable to be sold twice, or even 
three times, and there would be that 
number of commissions. If property 
is saleable one broker has es many 
chances of effecting a sale as three or 
four. Again, If a buyer goes into one 
office, has the property offered to him 
and then encounters the same ex
perience In this tour of the rest of 
the offices, he .begins to think that 
there Is something wrong .with the 
land, or if this is not the case he forms 
the opinion that the owner is very- 
anxious to sell, and offers a smaller 
price.

I mil p- j

North Dovercourt District Hat 
Grown in a Phenomenal Man

ner in Factories.

Hi

1 I 7" pThe question of annexing suburbs to a large city such as Toronto is a 
ft i - try important one. It must be remembered first that people who go to
’ i live in suburban districts have been drawn from the city Itself, and are as

! much citizens of that city as if they lived wlthiu the boundary lines. Ttyey

j go down to the city each morning and <lraw thedr support from it, and
morally are bound to take an interest In its weal or woe.

What Is known as the North Dover* ■ 
court district has had a wonderful ‘ 
growth In thej past few years. This 
is the section west of Bath urot - street, | 
north otf about Dupont-street, as flap . 
west as West Toronto and northward 
as far as built. It is thru this dis
trict that the C. P. R. runs and bor- ’< 
dering on the railway lines, great 
factories have 'been built, with elding* S 
to the main track. It is worth noting V 
the many large concerns that have re
cently

Hust Have a Policy.
The growth of nhe suburbs of Toronto has been rapid of late years, and 

i a settled policy in regard to admittance to the city should 'be adopted. When 
. a suburb on the borders of Toronto becomes a town, as. in -the case of North 

Toronto, the time Is ripe for its annexation. The benefits that arise thru 
? such a course are equally divided between the city generally and the por

tion taken in. Ail the advantages of being a part and parcel of Toronto 
have been given to the sections that have been annexed. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been spent In building and equipping public and 

| > high schools in -these districts, in fact, the increasing amount of money that 
f; is being required) to support the schools is due to the taking in of th 
, suburbs. Good roads, sewers, better telephone facilities, and It is to be 
, hoped better railway service, are some of the rewards given to outside/ dis

tricts that link up with the city, and help to make a million population
le to

the city. First, there Is added taxes, the added population and territory, etc.
Time For Action;

The time is 'becoming ripe in Toronto for further annexation work. 
North Toronto is at the door of Toronto ready to become a part of the city. 

, In the next issue of The Sunday World there will, be an article showing 
some of the reasons why this should be brought about.

U'■■'"■B-i-.rtgss-p.
I After .the o 
a sign 1* plai 

I noting that ij 
then advert iM 
The enquiries 
to all earner»,

! can pay. etc..
; Probably be 1 
! offers which 
and probably 
many In static 
cases of this 
prices when t| 
demand for tl 
offer is adeed 
broker to look 
the property, 
he endeavors | 

' the purchaser 
lv done, and I 
over by the i 
no mortgage, 
it- Is for tti 
mortgage for j 
he mortgages 
•up the purdh 
visually run fl 

' When this ti 
the question 
ed over to 

i who gives -hi 
I title is clear

/
TWfmvs&z,

w&
\ : -J -:v.• mm *-•_. m; gone to this section.

Big Factories of Toronto.
Starting at Christle^eireet and going 

westward along the C. P. R- there ere. ; 71 
the factories of Clarke & Clarke, 
covering an area of five acres and em- . 
ploying 1200 men. Across the road ; ” 
from tilde place are the warehouses 
the Haney-Miller Construction Oo.,,jS| 
taking to ‘half a block and reaching to 
the comer of Dupont-etreet. The ÿ 

?Pease Fotindry occupy a large block 'J 
at OssLngton-avenue. On Vanhome- ’» 1 
avenue, there are the J. P. Hepburn ' 1 
Machinery Company, the Chelley -■ 
Lumber Company, Struther & KendMe, "hi 
Plasticks, Limited, Godson Contract- V3 
ing Company, the Gold Medal Pu ml- 
ture Company, the Dominion Radiator. . 3
The latter occupy a big block of four ...” 
acres and employ 1000 men. On the ”3 
north side of the C. P. R. there is the.. 

There is a good de- Canada Foundry Company, occupy- f< | 
Ing about ten acres of land end ten-.' .... 
ploying a large number of men. Neat 
this there is the Wilkinson Plow Co.,
the Standard Sanitary Company of....“*
Pittsburg, who are building a factory 
to cost $150,000, the "Canada Carriage . "*y 
Company and the Toronto Wire and 

j Property on the streets on which the Nail Company.
These are but a few of the big to- t 

dnstries that have established in that 
district. Land is selling for $80 per 

soon. Already own- foot, which is considered reasonable la 
' view of the heav^. demand.

/-

l
CAER-HOWELL HOTEL ON UN IVERSITY-A VENUE, SOLD THRU MACDONALD & ROBERTS, BROKERS,

A LARGE HOTEL WILL BE BUILT HERE.
i e

HUGE GROWTH 0FCh“V,,Hme,,t,He:!$esf city. On the ether hand, annexing these districts means conside

Summer Cottages Rent•i •
* Sommer Has Brought the Usual De

mand for Island and Lake Shore 
Cottages.HUE ROAD

Demand for Small Suites of Unfurnished Rooms in Cen
tral City Is Not Being Met—A Paying Scheme Could 
Be Worked Out.

Now that the summer season Is here 
people are commencing to think of lake 
breezes and mountains. A great num
ber of people will go to the Island and 
the lake shore, 
mand, as usual for houses at the 
Island, tho the rates are rather high. 
Houses at Balmy Beach as well as at 
other places are being rapidly rented 
for the season, and it is not thought 

j likely that the supply will be ample.

Toronto Must Provide For
The Future in Matter of Parks

V
*

«•
Each class of people in the commun

ity is in special want of certain re
quirements. Tliere is a growing class 
in Toronto and It is bound to increase 
rapidly as in other large cities, that 
find it necessary to live downtown, 
and, this applies to young married 
people particularly, who wish to do 
their own housekeeping, and, at the 
same time, have not the means or in
clination to rent an entire house. 
From two to four rooms are usually 
wanted, and in many cases two vt three 
small families united in the renting of 
a house In a downtown section. Such, 
suites are increasingly bard to secure, 
for this class cannot afford to pay the 
usual apartment house rates.

What is needed in Toronto for those 
people, who might be called the genteel 
poor, the fifteen-dollar-a-week clerk 
who is married, etq., is a plan apart
ment house that will contain from 
fifteen to twenty suites, and which 
could be rented, unfurnished, at a max
imum of $10. to $15. This would not 
include janitor service, or any other

janitor service, heating, etc. would 
practically be an apartment house ar
rangement. ,Where Land Five Years 

Ago Sold for $20 a Foot 
it Now Brings $100—Lots 
Are Very Hard to Secure 
In This Progressive Sec
tion.

»
Question of Cost.

With this requirement to face, the 
question arises as to how the demand 
is to be met. To go into facts and ! 
figures, It may be estimated that fifty 1 
feet of land on a street not more than ; 
fifteen minutes walk from the corner ; loronto Railway Company is now en- 
of Queen and Yong-e could be obtained gaged in building railway lines Is bound 
for approximately $160. per foot, or a to become active 
total of $7,500. A building to contain ers are belng approached.
60 rooms built of the ord.lnah y brick 
style of architecture would run about 
$10,000, taking into account the large 
amount of plumbing that would be , 
necessary, altogether $17,500. Taxes at j 
eighteen mills would be $815 yearly, i 
repairs another $85 by economy, and I 
-100, for extras, collecting, and loss 
from defaulting tenants, etc.

A Profitable Investment.
Interest on the first outlay of $17,500 

at 6 per cent would be $1,050, which : 
makes a grand total of expenditure of j 
$1,465. Next comes the question of in- j 
come. Sixty rooms, three rooms to the ! 
suite, would mean each month at an I 
average $12 per month $2,880 each year, 
or $1,41$ balance. From this sum sev
eral hundred would have to be deduct
ed by reason of vacant apartments, ! 
tho this situation would not be found 
serious with the growth of the city, ! 
or at the worst, a net profit of $1,000 !

Island, but this is reached only over 
ferry boats, necessitating expense and 
time In getting across the bay- An
other large park should also be re
served in the northern sections of the 
city, somewhere on the or near the 
city limite./ The cost ct present would ; 
not be large in view of what will have 
to be done in later years. An expen
diture of half a million dollars for land 

for the future.

Money Spent How to Reserve 
Tracts of Land for the People 
Would be Well Invested—Two 
More Parks Needed

]

A

Care Sboul 
Against ' 
Vacant I

Many of the older cities of theMJnlted 
« States and other countries have had i to-day would provide

cause to rue the folly of those who, and enable theN parks department to 
have gone before in that not sufficient have the land covered^ with trees In

ten years from now. Nor should the
claims of the -bey who plays baseball the Avenue-read Hill district Is M*-.

‘o be ignored !n any such arrangements, Frank A. Wood, real estate broker.
Toronto to-day stands in the for it is becoming harder to find vac-

' P0Slti0n :“°*c cltles dld a Iong time fscttithat ^uch a^Iaree sumTof" money district he has studied for a number 

ago. Outside of Hi go Park. Toronto has been spent .would not mean that of years, and where he has sold a great
s ‘ nothing n the way of public parks, it had been thrown away. The lard

I would always be worth its cost to the
! city should It ever wish to get the brlef resume of the history of the dis- 

, , eut Port.; ., tin- city cannot be callel j money back in its treasury, for the in- trict's growth.
parks. hroad policy in this regard creased values would cover all inci- i “Five years ago when I first started

dental costs. The city could do no gelling land in that district the price on 
better than putting some of the tax- the average was $20 per foot frontage” 
payers’ money in recreation grounds, he said- “Now prices range from $80 

" that would provide the inhabitants of and it would be a good investment at to $luo per foot, and very few lots are 
that section of the cdtv with recreation the same time, tho municipalities are to be had at even those prices” 
grounds. True it is that there is the ' not prone to thus Invest cash.
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I considerable 
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I to having oi 

I in such a wa 
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1 connection.

One of the earliest of the pioneers in
Provision was made for public parks*L >fl:7g

for greater populations that were
ccme. Speaking to The Sunday World on the

t deal of property, Mr. Wood gave *
for small breathing spots in .the differ-

:
, 1 would be amply justified in later years.

Beyond the Don th.ero should be a park

M IÏA Select District.
I The Avenue-road Hill district Is 
bounded by Avenue-road, Lonsdale-ave- or three medium sized rooms, which per year would resiilt. The plan is one

the west, could be looked after by the tenants which has been proven successful in

fixings beyond mere possession of two

Buildings to Pay Taxes Only nue and Spadina-road on
i Within this district many of the most themselves as tho living in separate other cities on a. large scale, and will 
j prominent citizens of Toronfp live, -houses. To speak of a plan including have to come in Toronto.
! namely. Sir William Mackenzie, S. |_____ ___________________________________________________________ __________________________
Nordhelmer, Fred Worts, Kenneth 
Dunstan of the Bell Telephone Com
pany, and others.
just completed the erection of a $25.- 
000 house at the corner of Russell Hill- 
drive and Heath-street.

Great Growth.
“The other day $95 per foot was re

fused for an inside lot on Forest Hill- 
“Corr.ers are

Believes in the EastLeasehold System Is
Drawback to Growth .•

Many Owners of Valuable Plots in all Sections of the City 
Are Only Holding to Sell—Erect Cheap Buildings 
with Rentals to Meet Taxes.

Great believers in the districts be
yond the Don arc the Messrs. WfestroP, 
7-linaker and Nickolson. This firm ta 
composed of R. Ef Wes trop. A. A. Min-,, 
aker and J. Nickolson, three clever- ■ -» 
young men who are devoting their lives > 
to "building. up a million-population 
city. On all matters pertaining es
pecially to vacant land they are special
ists, and their selling ability has been 
tlje subject of favorable comment on 
all sides. Before going into business 
together, each of the members of the 
firm were connected with leading firms 
in Toronto.

Cheap Land and Its Effect On 
Central Houses

Geo. Wilkie has
Many of Toronto’s Best Properties 

Are Held Only Under a Lease- 
Makes Investors Hold Back.

in sections of Toronto there are districts tiha/t are considered by 
shrewd buyers to be good places in which to invest their money in land, . „ .: wmmmmmmüprovements chat are made by the owners of neighboring property. patients to live in the section, as its

Tax-Paying Buildings. height from the lake level is consider-
Whllè càtrylng such properties, which are practically vacant land, ed healthy.” On Russell Hilldrive, W.

• Caere are taxes to be met, and the owner usually arranges to meet this ; Cooper is completing the creation cf
claim by erecting any kind of a cheap building which will bring him in ’ three houses at a cost of $45,000. With 
rental sufficient to pay the taxes of the land, and sometimes over. Thus the widening of St. Glair-avenue to has a new
In walking thru many of the principal streets. Queen, Bay, Richmond, I 1(W. feet> Property is due for still anoth- question of street car extensions is
Y ongle. King and others, it can be noticed that on land worth anvwihere ! ?.r advance- This will be one of the broached,
from $1000 to $3000 per foot frontage, small stores, with offices or apart- | “nert Greets in the city as It has

' i meats above them occupy this land when in justice 'to the locality and the j X ,s t0 blfconcratM utithtol short ship and outlying portions of the city,
; money other men in the neighborhood have spent, in property improve- J t;me snort f 6

•meats, large fifty or hundred-^tihousand-dollar buildings should stand. The j
• owners of such property do not wish' to make the investment of any large '

, turns to tie up their. land In putting up large buildings, but are content to j FlUP Prrttfrf finit
hang on and ct the locality boost 'the prices. If all owners were to^follow * 11 v 1 1 VlUWIVll IICCUCU 
this conr.ro ,t “hang bark” Toronto to-day would be filled downtowri^wlth ------•—

Recent transfers of property in the 
downtown sections of the city bring 
to mind the fact that many of the 
principal corners and block» In the 
business section are leasehold property, 
and cannot be purchased. It is gen
erally the opinion that this system 
of holding land retards the growth otf 
a city, for in some cases, it is found 
impossible to obtain leases sufficiently
long to justify the erection of costly “With the building of the Bloor- 

| buildings. Of course, this is not a gen- street viaduct I believe .that the east 
• era! thing as can be noticed by the vyjU have a development that will aston- '
fact that some of Toronto's finest and even those who are in close touch 
most modern buildings are on leasehold : with the history of Toronto’s real
property, such as the Traders" Bank ; estate development” said Mr. Nlchol- 
Building, the Lumsden Building, the 1 eon in the course otf conversation with 
south-west and north-west corner» otf , The Sunday World, “It is not a quest- 
Yonge and Adelaide, the new Hobber- any longer of whether the -
lin Building, the Confederation Life vjj7juet is to be built, but when it is 
Building and many others. to be built.”

The executors of many estate are al-

Demand for Downtown Residences Will Not Be Affected 
by Activity in Suburban Real Estate.

J I ' 1 '

”, f-j
The man who always finds cause for scarce in every progressive city, al

ways leads everything else. When It 
is remembered at what prices houses 
in the central portions of the city sell 
at and how prices are always going 
up, it will be, seen that there is no 
danger of having a large number of 
vacant houses down town. The thou
sands of young men and women who 
come Into the city annually, and the 
number ever increases, makes the 
down town houses always sure of hav- 

! ment. ’ ing occupants. Clerks, stenographers,
! In view of such a statement it is factory workers, etc., all need down
. worthy of note that even the most op- j J?wn S’0™8 "h®re thc,y he close t0 

__ , | ! the office building, factories, ware*York Loan District Not Well : suburban land boomers have, | houses, where they are employed.
Sorrmrl tt. _ j • . _ . 0 .. j never given utterance to a belief thaï I Those who go to the suburban lots are
Served—Handicap to Section. the land becomlng more accessi. the city famines who desire to bring

--------------------- I , , „ A , „ ! their children up in desirable sur-
j , , i a11 the central dwellers of the city ! roundings, and own their homes, which

m considering the residential ad van- j will gather themselves together and : they cannot do in the case of houses 
tag es of a district, the shrewd buyer *dc. ^v vacant portions and erect | down town. The tear that the suburbs
is always on the outlook, among other : thereon. In every city ; will injure the .central portions of the

. . , " ; ;10 marter how cneap su^uroan iam: city is absurd, it might, perhaps, to
things, for ample tire protection, -------- .... /....................... B y
sequently the importajice of having 
The Brooks catastrophé"’ is

trouble to every forward move now 
little'hammer out when, the

1
“If there are street car 

lines running to all parts of the town-
r

Toronto s! 
w-ith big vti 
mayed with 
but will w 
bulid for tl

With hoJ 
ing, more a 
ning to thl 
own their ol 
oordlngly. ■

the houses in the central parts of To-
4- ronto will become vacant," is his la-

->

shacks ways -willing to meet tenants when the 
question, of extensions is to be consid
ered, but the leasehold system as a 
general thing is not a good thing tor 
Toronto, tho it is for families control
ling such properties.

SPAIN TO HOLD BIG ROAD RACE. ■■I

The Royal Automobile Club of Bar
celona, Spain, has been attacked with 
the. racing fever and has announced a 
read race to take place on May 25 next 
over a circuit near Barcelona close to 
tine French frontier! The distance will

- -SSUBURBAN HOME. mvff
iThe necessity of increased railway 

service in and around Toronto shouldno matter how cheap , suburban land i city is absurd. _
is, and how easy it is to re/ch this land, j some degree apply in the old cities of 

; .he demand, if or down down houses, i Europe, Where population decreases in- 
, which are steadily growing more i stc-ori of i. i,,.., v

never be forgotten by the public, who
: &hould look to it that everything pos- j be 150 kilometers with the entrants 
sible is done to relieve the present ten- J divided to professional and amateur 
sion.

eon-v/
and. for down down houses, Europe, ' where population decreases in- 
are steadily growing more I stead of increasing, as here.

- >>>» ;hi a -m still fresh j classes.L ê:•i'i/.f*
ample fire halls cannat be overlooked, 
in the minds of citizens.ft

That district j 
present time j 

Its growth has been j 
! too rapid for the.city to keep pace 
j with, and other horrors should be I
pr™firorproteeetipon prorideM !Eumor Is Divided as to Its V/hereabouts—'Would Prob- 
roadhwl.dd -Ivr'atig dhtricflm I ably Be in Hortheni Section of City, Where Railway
tensely populated, and the city should ! Traffic Is MOVUlg. - I
study tiie Question o;f having a hail j ° % y
ÔrVto"toeweîthLrtood,Is totir1 jud^-’ \ The past Wef has beard a ct>nsidef- tyoht o a in PLh% north, as well
ment dictate4-- i ablc^amount of gossip in regard to big- j*® Canadian Pacific station, ana

piafs for East King-street. Like many the norti,ern se?tton w,ouId !I * , prooably be more of a paying venture,
(other statements that are recklessly when lit is remembered that the rail- I
made a. groat deal of doubt may safely road passenger traffic will soon be in :

that section of tho city. The C.P.R. ! 
have already announced their intention | 
of n U building a. hotel in Toronto,

any intention of putting a largo office which would leave the field clear for ' 
jse'inng :ea! estate at public auction building and hotel on the block uotind- “ ’- N.ll.. for the Grand Trunk rail- 

h:\. not er become as popular as in ■ | by King. Toronto. C/u t .rod ! 'Vay arc ” ; vve^Nced

It is already known that :

BIG C.N.R. HOTEL FOR TORONTO Oakville ResidenceFor Saleis not well served at the 
with fire halls. a

h ■ • ymSMi
/p

de

tached handsome 

,-esidence. every 

modern ^ c o h- 

venietice, a e v e û 
rooms, water. Lot, 
100 feet frontage. 
26-cent daily return 
fare.

Brand ne

I ’

mà -
n ■i

y
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B.#1 Auction Sales a Farce
mm Vei7,’ Little Property Is Sold in That ' ^ entertained as to whether the Can- 

Way—Sale Is to Clear Title.
tel

adian Northern Railway Company has

SPECIAL PRICE
T h U b ea u ; i fuV, new .i

$ 3,500
& Co.

six rooms, solid brick house, electric light, excellent 
rater, choice garden soil, fruit trees, lot 64 by 160, station,‘school and 
thuTcbesewithni five minutes' walk.

otll.r cities, s-udh as New York There
a V ad deal cf realty changes hands 
in tliis way. Quite a number of auc
tion, saies are held in Toronto t

< 'hurc. .Tor dn t'- o./.r v.”i .stand another;
they contemplate erecting a new build- large hotel for to. : epic visiting Tor- j

onto each year are ever increasing in ;
j, ; numbers, and the hotels are always
*a but tile hotel proposition is entirely a ; well filled, and a number are planning «* y g e ■

true, but in most case^ they are mere , different matter. j additions to present buildings, while j \\f , M J # ’ _ _ _ |_
lomtalities, and seldon are bids made. The rumor that a hotel would be the Walker House proprietors have an- V V 1 11 V 3. I tl l . fl fl §1 
The purpose of such sales here is to erected on Avenue-road hill on the site nounced their intention of building a 1 w *** J ^ »»
comply with the terms of a will, and of Sir William Mackenzie’s house is large hotel on the site now occup ed by 
thus dear title. | more likely to be correct. The -CX.R. 1 the Caer-Howell, University-avenue.

Return fare to city, 12 dents. Isling-
Prico $3350.00

ing on thé land they own at tile cornel*,$071

OULDING & HAMILTON,
-g 106 Victoria Street. L A XTE

62 Victoria Si, Toronto 1
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Teach Chicken Raising, Too
Why could not each suburb of Toronto have its improve

ment league in the way many cities on the continent do? The 
purposes of such a society would be to look after the general 
welfare of the section they live in, and strive to make it more 
attractive than the rival district. Such a society could see to 
it that building restrictions were lived up to, that the streets 
were properly taken care of, and generally encourage subur
banites to make the appearances of their homes as attractive as 
possible.
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District Has 
menai Min
ci ries.

ie iXorth Dover, 
id a wonderful 
kw year». This 
Bathurst - street, 
it-etreet, as far 
and northward 
thru this dis»

L runs and txxr- 
1.3" lines, great 
tit, with sidings 
.» -worth noting 
as that have re
gion.
| Toronto, 
kreet and getng. 
P. R. there are
•ke & Clarke,
: dores and' em- 
tross the road 
e warehouses of 
instruction Oo.. 
and reaching to 
ant-street. The 
f a large block 

" On Vanlhome- 
J. P. Hepburn 
"the Chelley 

Ither & Kendlle. 
Bison Contract- 
1 Medal Furnl- 
r.inlon Radiator. 
!g block of four 
1 men. Or. the 
R. there Is the
any, occuipy- 
land and tim- 
of men. Near 
ison Plow Oo 

iOon-.pany 
àîng a factory 
nada Carriage 
•nto Wire and
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of the bftg tr- 
ubtished in that 
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;d reasonable Is
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the general 
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Methods of Realty Buying 1Mm'mi
i:mm *

1 lim 4 àsj fpreliminaries to jRurchase and Sell Are Now Very Simple- 
Reliable Brokers Protect Both Buyer and Seller— 

Properties Sold Mostly Thru Options.■ iWWNkfy mm y.tanglement it is for the lawyer of the 
vendor to straighten it out.

Conditions of Purchase
Offers to purchase have the follow

ing stipulations contained In them 
which covers the question of title, In
surance, which is adjusted by the 
broker up to time of transfer, as well 
as that of taxes:

Provided the title is good and free 
from all dower and encumbrance ex
cept as aforesaid; said title to be ex
amined toy me at my own expense and 
I am not to cal W for the production 
of any Title Deeds or ■■ Abstract of 
Title, or to have furnished any copies 
thereof or any other evidences of Title 
except such as are In the possession 
of the Vendor. I am to be allowed 
days from date of acceptance of this 
offer to Investigate the title, and If 
within that time I shall furnish the 
vendor tin writing with any valid ob
jection to the Title, which the Vendor 
shall be unable or unwilling to remove 
and which T will not waive, this 
agreement shall be null and void, and 

returned to me

when they see a parcel >f 
that they feel they can sell, 

the owner and get a 30, 60 or SO 
It, that is, in the ma-

Brokers
property

V
go to
day option on

of cases, tho some brokers are 
list and advertise properties

1 !jority 
content to
0f which they have not the exclusive 
_,]. The majority of real estate men. 
however, insist on exclusive right to 

the means of options, and 
feel that they are entitled

*1

being absolutely pure, 
is the ideal water for

ÿ

your home table.
It mixes with anything.

sell -thru 
most owners
l0 make this demand, so that a pro
tected deal be not spoiled thru outside 
Interference, for a keen rivalry exists 
amongst real estate that at times 
proves interesting.

1 , Listing Property.
After the option has been secured,

. gign is placed on the property de
noting that It Is for sale, and it is 
then advertised thru the newspapers.
The enquiries follow. The broker talks 
to all cornera finds out what cash he 
can pay. etc., and all other particulars.
Probably he receives some half dozen
offers which he takes to the owners, the deposit money 
«nd probably has them rejected. In without Interest and the \ endor shad

instances owners arc guilty In j not be liable for any costs or damabes.
cf" thiS kind of raising their This offer to toe accepted within

prices when they find that there Is a days, otherwise void. Sale to be corn-
demand for the property. Finally an pieted on or before the da.
orflT is accented It is then for the 0f 1911. on which date pos-
hroker to look after the mortgages on session of said premises is to toe given

« - . the property. If there is a mortgage. <to me. or If premises are reived I am
+ endeavors to get Che equity from to accept present tenancies and be
*F the purchaser in cash, which is usual- entitled to the receipt of the rents and

' over°toy' thfnew owmer^IC ‘thesis P UnearnTplrf Insurance Premiums, 

no mortgage, and the sale is for cash. Rentals, Taxes and local implement 
,, for the agent to arrange a assessment rates, etc., or wnatei-r 
mortgage forthe purchaser thru which kind, to be proportioned and allowed 
hi mortgages the property to make to date above fixed for completion of 
up the purchase money. Mortgages 
usually run for a period of five years.
When this is satisfactorily arranged 
the question of proving title Is turn
ed over to the purchaser’s, lawyer, 
who gives him a guarantee that the 

If there is any en-

!1

1 *«

A m *
, -oT

fritteFUHVETOS* TO H. M. TH* RlNO.r JJOf?
-vB-n33

t
vlPW ^ twv EXTERIOR OF THE NEW HOME OF JOHN C. EATON.

The h.„, «xsx. Esses* j.r. ss
situated just north of Dupont-street, at about driw Mdterraces. Two or three
is well back from the street linx;, _and Is ,g th^iou^fitoelf, the house of the head gardener,
acres of land have been utilized by -Ir. • _* several hundred feet frontage altogether facing
the power house and the stable thousands, totallt of yellow terra cotta and polished
Dupont-street. ■me house, wJii ch wiil cost many thousanas ,.anelling. The inside effect, with
stone. The interior is Msh^ ''ifb ^d in one of the pourra, is on ttoe English style. The paint,

TngoAhehaUway l^s been done byhand, as many as twenty artists be^g employed in the work-_______

The summer season again reminds the j 
people of Toronto that they live In a 1 

that need not take second place 
The real estate market for, the past to any on th@ continent In point of 

week has been very steady, with prices beauty. Lake Ontario is one cf the big
state . features of this catty.

?
: «

sî't !«
go out of thslr way to discourage eth
ers who may want to engage in U- la 
other words, It 1* a case of ‘Mhid 

W. C. Poertner. the Now York re- 
the National,

;• ' :

MINT EXPERTS UPHOLD 
SPORT OF AUTO RACING

many
vTfr I#

wuspreaentatlve of 
with Robertson when the latter ven
tured the above remarks end Poertner 
gaM. “Of the National I can say it Is 
true that racing made It. because rac
ing gave the public confidence In the 
National oar. Critics will tall you that 
the car that we race with Is not the 
ear you buy, and that Is true, but It Is 
very nearly the same car, as we had a 
thoro test of material In the racing 
car and that same material goes Into 
the touring ear.”

S-jl

Advertises Cars and Gives Public 
Opportunity of Judging 

Th£m,

1
I

•* ATHE COLE RACER.

Review of the Week William Endioott, who will drive the 
Cole 30 Wizard in the 600-mlle race 
on the Indianapolis Speedway, May 30, some auto
Is known as "Farmer Bill.” This paid or not The Ocbate^,has been go- 
cognomen was given to him as a re- ^ayl^heiTthe leading manu-

«ult of his retirement from racing cir- facturers had teams of great racing A visitor to New York from Xndlan-
ctes at the end bf the 1910 s6asonJmd min ^Sn^biirL^T^P- apollslast week report, that dueer b.m 

sojourning to a farm he purchased at poaes ^cingi altho they have taken ^ being made on the five-hundred 
Crawfordsvllle, Ind. some part In It in the past. There la mtle on the board of trade In

It was with $10,000 and a long list of no doubt tout what raç^£oh“vlee“0a Indianapolis, says The New York Sun
racing records that Endioott quit the n^-wlwers^' have learned One bet was that some car would «°
racing game. His many friends some good things In regard to the con- thru the race Ion tb® ___7
thought he would never return to the etructlon of their cars, and they have Another was on *;be aav^one
track and he probably would not have obtained a good deal of publicity out oline that would be u bya yon 
undertaken the task had it not been of thelr efforts preceding races. In maohineln the race 
for the fact that the Cole *as not «peaking of this matter recently, W. the effect^ that there would be three 
entered in the 500-mile race. j. Morgan, representative of the fatalities In the race. th#

Endlccott was born near Indlanapol- French Grand Prix Road Race, said,- the^ozler ”fav-
ls 31 years ago. He has a wife and -The winning of the Grand Prix outcome is tomake Ute^zter
four children. His early days were abroad will do more for American orite, th ^th Loziers car*, by
spent on the farm and It was from the manufacturers than any other win ® From all Indications? the
plow that he graduated- Into the Cole could possibly do. While the winner tne y- many thousands of
Motor Car Company as a tester of will benefit the most all makers wUl ” a pUtty hard
automobiles. share in the boom the winning of the ^T^to “commodate all who want to

He was the first racing driver for Grand Prix will confer on the Amerl- « ,t
the Cole Company and J- J. Cole, pres- can motor car. The previous efforts =
Ident of the company, is proud of his of American makers abroad have for 
protege. the main part discouraged prospective

Endlcott piloted a Cole 30 to victory European buyers, but that was m the president E. P. Chalfant of
in the Vanderbilt Cup race by winning days of long ago. when the American . Thamas Motor Car Company was 
the Massapequa Sweepstakes. He car was not anything like it «to-day. agk recently what constituted the 
piloted the Cole to a finish in two of I believe the combination of American tw t0 satisfaction to
the Brighton Beach 24-hour races, woe man and car of to-day can "In the fj|aautom&blle owner, he expressed H 
two lCMmile events on the Los Angeles French Grand Prix. / aii in on3 word-^-4‘Service.M
Motordrome and a 50-mile world's rec- Robertson Defends Racing. During the reorganization of the
ord for cars of the Cole 30 class on this George Robertson, the well-known Thamag jjotor Car company, partlou- 
same motordrome. Endlcott also won racing pilot, possibly the mort sycceM- streM hal been laid upon the eer- 
flrst places In the 10, 12 and 60-m!!e ful America has produced, who Is now feature. Determination to give
races on the Atlanta, Ga-, race-course, retiring and at the head of a New owner of a Thomas the very
ar.d won for the Cole the Savannah York business house, has this ^ ray llmlt of service has been agreed upon 
to Jacksonville endurance contest. He : in regard to the oppositIon of racing- before the cars are sold. .
has also piloted the little Cole car to “The opposition to racing comes fr _ account of the sincere striving
victory in many other races in the people who have failed In It and it is a un said President CJhal-
United States. j case of sour grapes with them. I can motoring experience* of

To use his own worde, Endlcott to a ; say that rating Alco automobile owners are toecomlng more
big tall Hoosier, has a good disposition ran cars. look at tb® j and more satisfactory. Automobtitog

“srffSÆfi-t'as f-SSc Erjsr^ss jrssr s 
t», a-s?war« ss.vsr«3W ~ £H;æ j-s asrsrw'w

- «'iSe-ïïrvs rsjs £ rr,‘"sl?Eir tr.;r,s -srïïvïs. « ru’sr- »”
be arrived at, In justice to the welfare of,th^Ctie^than he is of a pr.ze Pu p t£> engage ln rating should not automobile trade to-day.

sale.
Deed to be prepared at the expense 

of Vendor, and mortgage at my
IIt has always been a question with 

manufacturers It racing
cityex

pense.
Tne time allowed for the examina

tion of title varies at times tho it to all cases showing a healthy 
Usually ten days. I ______ ____ ________

Queer Betsy
oi* ]|

title 1s clear. ?
mmy? iTT

A Coming Danger 1 ;Vm ■k
a I

ji17
Care Should he Given to Guard 

Against Undue Speculation in 
Vacant Land.

IJ !g iES mmi mr:il* v.i mytm mm§ mIn titles other than Toronto on the 
continent, the boards of trade take a 
considerable interest In the question of 

land being sold with a view

m s*
F/■ i 5^ ='j<< 1 Imm

os i' I! I
vacant
to having outlaying districts grow up 

credit to the

1
58 r\1 flin sucli a way as to be a 

city. In this way shacktoxvns are elim« 
undue spéculâtioji is stopped.

Ai i

1 ii -îJàO

'---'Il’^1 

*srf*| 
tent j
-uv'*|l

- ra Iu 1

THOMAS SERVICE.lnated.
a;:d the postoffice department is often 
invoked to stop literature going thru 
the mails that is apt to mislead would- 
be buyers by giving false statements 
of facts In regard to properties.

While It Is highly desirable to popu
late the land with those who desire 
their own homes, unw ise speculation to 
not a good thing. Land that is placed 
or. the market and sold to buyers who 
buy merely that they may sell again 
does not mean in reality that the land 
l as been absorbed. It is easy to reca.l 

the history of the real

1

I '4

8
■ -B i
i

I

1to memory in
estate market of the past three years 
in Toronto that a great number of sub
divisions have been placed on the mar
ket, and the lost have been for the 
most part very quickly taken up. Tor
onto may be congratulated on the fact
that most of the buyers have been legi- t -k t j
timate homebuilders who have already A FfgSSin^ lNCCd land saies continue to
built, o r who Intend to do so when - * ^
the opportunity presents itself. The ----- of business done, tho
man who buys a lot meaning to build The Lake Shore Road has in store £ales> particularly in 
hii own house thereon when lie can I for many beautiful things all due houses, there Is a heavy demand,
obtain tho money cannot be blamed ^ $ome day. The parks commis- an example of the «
that time. " U is necessary that he buy ! sioner Is to beautify it. there is to be tlon- H may be stated that Westrop,
when he can cheaply do so. In the a sean-an some day with miles of xiir.aker and Nicholson, brokers, n \ e
future growth of the city, however, it | t,stlc driveways and walks, there are 
is well to avoid anything that is al" ; ‘
aSrd ?of r’ni'd'et^usefu/ hl'^!s ways wiU be constructed, trees will be ,ng on the west eide if Woodbine-ax e-

i planted,—It is all coming. Fending the r_ue within the past t< n days, the sales
i burcting fortli of these wonders ou the toeing of building lots to p®ople
nur-ung iojcu intend to erect their own homes there-

«■ ,if
i;...--------------------------------------

INTERIOR OF THE NEW HOME OF JOHN C. EATON. ?

■OF THE MAIN HALLWAY OF THE a terrorVIEW
-NilVacan x1of advance due to activ it>.
’■«JiaB

enmedium price 1 -■*
tffAs of Toronto.
I

.rsî'H

r
l£OJ

cant land sltua- rt 4, *
*

five acres, 317 3sold a block of land 
level crossings, beautiful read- f t below Danforth-alvenue and front- « •1

m- tmk. •jV*
SB

.«*

-■«AY?gyconnection. \ -5^ 1 Im\ '■p 1Toronto should have at its head, men , j order t0 prepare them
with big visions, who w ill not be dis- citizens, and n oruer y cl>mmon
mayed with talk of big expenditures, ter the 8» » S sidewalk at once
but will weigh the profits well, and ^dmary^ cemen a iated. The to fill the cal for ho 
build for the future. that go along the road to get many are obliged to

With houses ever scarce for rent- a breath of lake a^t2rerc^d' the I In the downtown section the on’y
ing, more and more people are begin- ta ^alk on some tw0 or event of note Is the lease of the Catf .
ning to think that it is necessary to . *‘d®^aT?J1 ‘t. I llt e glimpse of the property on. Klng-sjreet east to a 
cS-tingTy. °Wn hV^£' and EaVe UP aC* | great K to com iswan^d. , | Montreal syndicate.

Ii » „ V"
tef'lB

f- ,v if
Xvbu.ie

■ad V 4on.
Brokers still find tpemselves unable 

uses to rent, and 
take whatever

vH s

%ày w ) Ik15<

* ^THE BIG FOUR ■i fz?1: *
you long and well in any of the 

following capacities :

* TRUCK .... The modem way of moving merchandise.

* AUTOMOBILE . The modem way of enjoying life.

* MOTOR CYCLE The modem way of saving time.

* BICYCLE . . . The modem way of saving money.
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IÔveuest Actress
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Frivolous flouer 

IN A 5ilken and 

Jeweled Palace 

or Marbles and Gold 

and Silver Like a 

LANGuoRour 

Princess of the 

Arabian Nights'.
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ADAMS LANTBLMB Is the » 
women of the hour to Part*. 
She t* the most dainty and 
Inxurlona beauty, as well as 

* the most popular actress of the «ay
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«F* city•siter V Î Wvy Parts wants to know what Lan- 

telme wears, how s)ie puts k on, he* 
she preserves her exquisite com
plexion, how she cultivates her mag- 
nlflcent hair, how she preserves the 

;. Ç’ brightness of her soulful eyes and 
[f chases away Che wrinklea The most 
k Intimate details of Medame’s dally life 
w are devoured with tnsatlable appetite 
a by the Parisians, always eagereyed 
^ worshippers of beauty.
|> To help satisfy this demand a ee- 
<< rtes of photographs has been taken.

revealing Mme Lantelme absorbed In 
I the mysteries ot her dressing table 
k and taking care ot her exquisite 
$i beauty In various ways.

In the first place we have the 
nlflcent gold bed In which Madams 
spends fully eight house of every 
night to deep, peaceful slumber. 

1 Madame Is a great Reliever in sleep- 
When She feels fit to be awake sh« 

orders a bowl of onion soup—nourish 
tog and good for the complexion—la 
bed. and then she takes her bath.

And now we see her at her WRet
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The Open Road Towards Democracy w

ÏZ- . _

G G<

Editorial.A SOC/AL SETTLEMENT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD READ 
THIS LETTER ABOUTIt is surprising bow enthusiastic 

Canadian women can get over the vic
tories made tor the Woman’» Suffrage'

Iteeee
effeettvieFor Toronto $ .

mmi
hi-J

The meeting held In the city hall a ! a*»to«n* “■ been : i|E W •A\ movement in other countriesbUlty S”» îoo^eettihmênt being es-I victim» bf designing pereone and of ex- j^pjPfW The national organization sent a

tabtiehed in Centr* Toronto, appointed plotting politician» /Klipp®***?-. M, V*\ cable congratulating the BogHdh wom-

doneWMCrh 1 ,«2£ ^d^d'l^tv^V,^ Jiff' ' : ' . X fn T r^m BUltTrte 2-7“ KeUK,hiTton* been Identified their good wiB and Joyaity and not Lm %. - - \ Ing of the Conciliation Bill by the mag
with"the rescuing of neglected children, their hatred and enmfty. /«|fc "i- .V *-/ I \ nlflcont majority of 255 over 88.

ïtrïift.. ÆïrÆ^ïïÆiï Mju . WKÈFjmgK... \ w'™T£^JTJ£>mZtitoenL mit of evdry boy and al Council of Women she told a very \ eter Parad« ln New
drl coming under his Jurisdiction. significant story. • 1 ' vBRjaMagMIWy^HltgUt-? marked an epoch In suffrage Mstory in

in this kind of work he has had every A bright, ahowtly dressed girl had liÜv ,v'*V the United state*- . T®ron*0t^“ - *U
opportunity to study and know the attended Hull House'entertainments . W8SSÊÊ SL the acknowledged head of the can-
submerged of our people—the ones Uv- a dances. Jane Addams enpulrod ËSHHggi&V'» -, 'AUllfflU fcHfefe vi adlan movement since Its beginning.
1ng below a line which divides the re- about her folks and found that the girl 4-' - g# 7% ^ • Tlie national president lias always re
spectable from the disreputable—a Une ashamed to bring her mother he- <£m• P ' sided here- I believe I 9®®** h,JÎ*5[
that divides mere existence from real cauae her clothes were not up-to-date lipp^T^dTV’". '-M?È b# Ok ; • when I namç the three national prasi
living. and she could not speak English. \ ^SÊBÊSÊs^Ê • W dents;—Dr. Stonily Stowe, Mr. James I*

With the Influx to our city of a for- Jane Addams went to this mother and »,!, 's> , ' Hughes, and the present president. Dr.
elan population, new problems have found her in a quaint home-spun frock / Stowe-Oullen „uv>n«
trt^en^d Mr Kelso, with the Tfjl both artistic and .beautiful, made in n / About six months ago Pub»«
social service spirit, would “take th$ distinctive and simple style. She had has
bull by the horns” before too much woven the- material herself and she t-abliahed. Splendid work n
damage Is done. was then busy spinning beautiful flax k heen 0d.°.ne . hT ÏÏL ^fth Tnr

He very carefully outlined a Plan which she dyed with vegetable dyes onto Suffrage Association with Dr.
that if supported and carried out will tnd made into choice fabrics. The Margàret Ootdon as Its P*?fld*’*LlrM_
be a great movement of prevention taste, the art. the ability of this worn- It geemed soi tkay“T thT?
that will prove thousands of dollars an far outclassed the ordinary Asneri- 01 p Headquarters running after they
cheaper than a cure after the disease can and Jane Addams, Instead of en- wore once furnished and eetabUshed
of crime has done Its work. The pro- couraging a change, begged her to in- but altho many appeals *”"®
posai Is to establish a social settlement troduee her splendid Industry Into Hull forth the burden of dfcrryto* the •
in the oentre part of down-town Tor- House. Penses rests with a few au» it would
onto, and the object of tbs work will The daughter soon began to respect W now *>ok astho thew delightful Dead-
be the promoting of e high type of her mother and what her mother wore. > quarters wiB ha.ve t8> be glwn wk t ne
citizen. which we« really so far ahead of the sympathizers of the^ ™,0VBmeJ?}. In these days when Prof. Hyslop,

The workers in settlement» are not- tawdry ultra-fashionable abomination» cora« forward with their conmcuu Wc2 crook,, Alfred RuaseU Wal
ing the idea of religious missionaries- that she had thought so fine. . . I feel that I am making iegitimat|iMe r^mllle Flamarion make oub-
Th, religion of the People worked There is much In Europe we would of this department, ‘the Own Itoad la»e and Camille Flamarion nmke pub
among will not be Interfered with. The fain leave there, but there is much of 2_ __________________ Towards Democracy. In makmg tma Uo their researches to peychlo phe-
i-’ea Is to get acquainted in a brotherly art and craft we would he enriched REIT. R. J. HUTCHEON OF FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, JARV16-ST. appeal because we can never re*en nemena, one need not apologize for
and sisterly way. Assist the foreign- by having. ------ —------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :------------- — democracy while half the race la.°™' having a penchant toward*.Inveatigat-
t- to understand our language, to un- So In this our settlement we will hope ... . , ! _ ... ... . _ ... 1 franchised, and I am so temoiy van- lng. pgychiC manifestations,
derstand that certain sanitary condl- to have workers aa discerning as Jane women who will heartily approve of centre for a thickly populated neigh- adian and still more Ontariou (i| that when In New York I quite aeddent-
tiona are necessary for health as well AÎdems, finding out what theee people this work. Send guarantees to Mr. £orhood when iwaiwta of all a« , -;^°*ld correct) that I feel hutoUlated to even alIy> ln a r<)Undabout way, got the ad-
&= respectability. can do well and encouraging them to Kelso at the parliament buildings and have an opportunity contemplate a backward »t«e In this dress ot Professor Bert Reese. It

Many of the foreigner» do not know. do it start the ball rolling without personal . ‘"here surroundings would be favorab e g^at suffrage movement and this will wou]d be impossible to give an exag-
" They have lived In southern countries , Another of the committee i« the Rev. eoMcttation. I .e_?e*T.act!^ncPJ1fal°2l^.T_“ 1 undoubtedly occur « Headd^rters gerated account of this man’s mar-

v here much of their time they could R. j. Hutcheon. Women too are on the committee and different races would be eScburaged tto at 053 Yonge-street should have to be vellous powers.
rpend out of doors, so here It will be I Possibly few ln Toronto have given one need only mention Mrs. Torrlng- make the r distinctive contribution and thru lack of funds—end He came to the Hotel York, took a
kind for us to show them how to live | euoh close analytical study to social ton’s name to at once know the ex-; to eipprec.ate that of other* thus mak- wh]le congratulating OUT BngMsh oous- chalr near me ^ talked to me, as 
in a northern city. I conditions—social evils and their caus- tensive experience she will be able to . lng for a higher civic unity. lns ,let us all remember that It la thru tho he were Intimately suqUatoted with

Many of the foreigners are Jews who es—social betterment and how best to bring to the assistance of settlement Various methods of "“Tv? \ self-denial, thru aelf-sacriflce. thru my public and private history. He
bitterly resent having Christian doct- further it. work. _ ! ^uid b« te-s^d SlfSSElS8 nf prison and even death that thto great gava namee, dates, incidents and fln-
rlne thrust upon them. Their creed will Mr. Hutcheon has done valuable work Dr. Helen MacMurchy is a hard sane and synypathetto^ib^fvatisn of | vlctory hae been won. Are Octari ally prophesied. However, all this is
not be meddled with and whatever of for some time in the adult school. worker in a dozen activities and her ; conditions and needs nwgiuparmanent men and weTnen cf "meaner stuff. only interesting to me, but of the man.
good there Is ln their customs, manners "We are all children ln the kinder- professional knowledge cannot fail to i good would result-. . . . . cannot believe It. Being a newspaper woman, he kindly
and employments let them by all garten of God," and we ail need teach- be of great service „U’,,, nrm d a Are we to° not worldo* f® th* 7°™' brou^it for my lnspeetton a scrap book
means hang on to them for we have lng. The teachers who have taught Possibly two of the most important I ”°rked out ^jedk1 r«°rm and a ^ that ,g to come- as Mr* Gilman the clippings in, which gave accounts
rot yet evolved a model “how to act” Mr. Hutcheon so much have been the members of the committee are Mr. A. bond ^™®d ® a describes her: v w is ♦). Î remarkable t .
rule ourselves. master mlnda Bmeiwon, Whitman. H. Burnett and Mr- J. P. Bryce, who south of tha city where now thye 1» a „A woman-ln a* far a* she beholdeth of five years, Bert Reese wti taken

The workers of the settlement will Tboreau, Henry George, Tolstol-phil- are the men willing and anxious to ^^ ^^ tha 1 n ° ,n „ , the Prussian Government and held
extend no patronage and will not set j osophers, ancient and modem, are his “stay on the Job.” to live in the Settle- lm™rta' ‘‘J68 ^ Countless her tfte bel^-ed’a to custody for she years, taking hts
up arbitrary rules and regulation* dally companions. ment House, to teach, to talk, to in-1 humanity to man. mattes çpuntless A mother-wlth a great heart that advjoe on important moves in con-

Economic conditions wUl be accepted To hear hie well turned sentences vestigate. to give the hand of fellow- mUUons mourn fo_ enfolderth(*«dTe°.<,.f "«etton with thtir defence. In^dent-
as they are and an endeavor made to and carefully prepared lectures Is a ship to each and all. These men are I We tio not want to ostoaclze toefor- A body-free and strong, vlth that high saved valuable fortlfkat^ns
assimilate the new-comers Into our great privilege and to have the bene- university men who have the welfare , signer We do not want to ostracize beauty that cm« of perfect use from being destroyed, telling^ where
social scheme so that they will feel fit of such a well trained mind to help of the non-prtvlleged ones at heart. the unfortunate of our own_ -• is built thereof. _ t certain n^nere were undermining the
at home and one with us. to settlement work bespeaks at once They are anxloue to give everyone a We'want to find out »hat Is best In A mlnd where reason dUtV’ foundatione of these tort*

We are apt to Imagine the foreigner beneficial result* fair running chance. ourfehow citizens. Italy. Frame and justice reign» J»»»®»* Mr. Reese i* now 71 yea*e old, but
Ignorant, because, perchance, he dress- The first necessary step, of course. They will make this Settlement ; Spain, Oormany and Russla^have ah A sdf-polsed. roylti soul, ^wlse ,ook, Uttle oVaI; flfty. He to haie and
ee poorly, lives In basement or rev.r is the securing of suitable quarters. House a democratic meeting place-1 produced ereat ' w and tender, nè loru, heart>, and hdi only bad habi. Is

. and does not speak En^Uih. But who either rented or owned. PWde of all races, creed* and decrees ^at splendid material^ may ^ en now dumb; Ugktng. ;
knows, he may be a scholar and a This at once requires money. A cf culture can get together and come to fae hidden In some scfualld, tot:1,1 a Human Being, <rf »a unknow^, «I>len He has been aco-worker and advis-
gentleman up against hard luck and guarantee fund will have to be provid- a better understanding and by mutual ; the Ward. Godspeed to< . ■ " dor, Is she who i* to come. _ er of the great gAlaon, givlngrthat fk-
who If discovered and given a friendly #d. We have plenty of wealth and contact gain to many ways. Just; and Mr. Bryce. May tbe> ‘, . ■ And is she not worth Working for ; mous inventor the necessary listllnk
boost might be of Inestimable value to have hundreds of monîyjmen and tWnTwhat it would mean for a social ! able co-workers willing to assist them. _ And is s _ ^meny^f hlsgreat stoMttiflc^dtocov-

storage battery', which Professor Reese 
thru his peychlo power, wa» able to 
give the key of. Edison, to a many 
page interview to The New' York

oft.
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lafceralery #f Prevhdal Govermeenl Aaalyst.
Montreal, zznd February, 1909.

I Herbst CstTirr that I have drawn by my own hand ten sample 
of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co’s EXTRA STANDARD 
GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken from four loe of 
•boot 150 barrels each and six tots of about 450 bags each. I ham : 

analysed same end find them uniformly to contain 
99^99/*00to too per cent of pure cane sugar, ——”1
with no impurities whatever. 1
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A Marvellous Psychic.
the

Herald Just a short timo agg 
Professor Reese «til credit for * 
has done tor Min. Edison say» 
lieves the time 1» coming wh* 
feseor Reese'» marvelous gift 1 
explained. He believes that tti 
feseor 1» but a forerunner of 1 
yet to be and is in reality a 
man.

Calve, when to danger of ket 
vokse. telegraphed to Prot- Rs 
go to Chicago. He cured her, a 
letter saying she enclosed a fly» 
sand dollar cheque for his » 
was among the many 
scraps.

When King Edward w»» Pri 
Wlalee Prof. Reese gave him 
three sitting*, treating bin! t 
London and in Marl en bad. F| 
vices rendered the prince gave 
five-carat diamond ring with 
scriptlon inside. Hiis rl 
feasor wears continually, 
sor is a re -1 ncamatlonlst and bid 
that this is hie last appesnuj 
earth life.

He saye he has one more impel 
mission to perform before retei 
to a brighter sphere, and that 1 
help the Czar of Russia, whom hi 
see this year. The professor has 6 
ed the Atlantic one hundred sal 
times, end has been consulted 6j 
ery crowned head of Europe and 
drede of eminent people* her*

When to a psychic condition the 
feasor’s bald head perspire» - 
freely, and he acts as tho he wefl 
der some powerful force that 1 
him to quick speech and action. 1 
not to this condition he Is very Hi 
and not at all erudite or profou

He seems at will to be able 
universal knowledge and get < 
given wire necessary to give le 
tlon to the one he 1» sitting for.
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r*i ♦ Ity ln his voice when he spoke agi
“Jack,’» he said softly, "thei 

promise of which some time I a» 
mind you.”

In the billiard room of, the dob 
encountered Chapman, who nod* 
Millington, but passed Lathrop 1 
out a glance.

“What Is the matter between' 
two?’’ Millington asked*curiously.

“Nothing; only I discovered i 
Chapman is * Cad—end I told

“Humph!” was hie friend’s «
“Well, in my opinion, he is a

“IT “-H

wish to take It?
I memoranda, there is not that much In 
; your own particular etrong-box at 
Westmoreland. ’ ’

“My dear fellow,” Mitolngton cried, 
jovially, “you haven’t the keys to all 
my strong boxes, a* you call- them. 
There are others! If the thlbg comes 
to a head, wire me the one word 'cor
rect/ Within a couple of hours you 
win have the money delivered; to you.
. . . And let me add, Morris, if you 
can do this thing for me, there is no-' 
thing I will not do for you in return.”

At thl* statement from the friend 
he had betrayed, Lathrop’s heart 
Jumped. There was a note of eoletnn-

Aocordtog to my♦
>

(Copyright, 1K», by W. 3. Watt * Ü*)♦ *♦ ♦

*

js«sffsrusf.

“It wouldn’t make them any less.
••It might 
If he had 
Sd of him

Was—I’d

threshold he paused in sudden con- got to tov.-n, and came ^J'
stematlon, shaken by the knowledge Sit down. there Is p‘ eo far
that his sins had found him out. In this intended that .* - the old man admltte».
that moment he would have given as you are concerned. t rtant t0 make them greater, even,
even'thing In theworid. hlsown life in- . It must be Jfthoord- come to me when I wa» in u*-
eluded, could he but have undone too bring you ba’-K 1 • governor,” —that 1», when he thought !
events of the last 24 hours. For. ers you received from the govern ^ aocepted Kow> , wertl”
standing there in the centre of the Lathrog hazard^. , lared em. tvhen do you start for Ohio**» again,
room, pacing him, as If expectant of It Is. back juK to «e« Jack?” Lathrop Inquired, ctim-ly
hls coming, as the man whom he had phatlcaliy 1 canto back JUFJ changing, the subject, to the evident
tielleved in Chicago—Jack Ml!Mn*r- Trevor. I m1*1" hlini” relief of 'frevor, and to the «uNTtse o.

"iwS&ra1ïkri"Si? “s--» ;.............- „
I,athrop. turning bis eye, upon the ^trolTup to thé eh» flrstr

Th= old man -mMed ^ 1Th esoa^Mterts” "rm ve^SOTry

»«. » ?. I~S" „ ?5sTÏÏ Ss&or m7Ht i. I»- rer ^ TZ
a*)le death/ the events of his entire beginning for a few othens-your y»ur mind, wire De
life, no matter how long it has been, fr!|nd h|rfc for instance.” th^flnancler re-
nor how filled with Incident pass in don t mltld telling you," Interrupt- -«^without rênlality ?
review before him iB an Infinitesimal d MilUngton,. "altho It does not re- P“*d' t TJht Mter ” Latfcrop said, 
space of time- Certainly, every de- dound to credit-. Still' -and he ^d ..^L‘®r’em^alr^^
tall connected with Lathrop's exper- turned ,to ftrevor-lt $s really the goV- ''•th fn ^toeMnagln 
lence during the previous 24 hours was ernor vou_ must blame, not me. It’s >°“ r,t’L/t^^ounirer men went out 
prominently In hls recollection ln tj,at h way.'^Nie continued, addressing Then the t V ”* ^ strolled u-n
one instant when he saw and recog- ^thr0p ' "Trevor Is concerned in a ft the house togetoer Md «rtiied up
nlzed Millington ,n the l.brary of ^^!ch is Immense: he ought to ^tion^aus. Jti^ InLvieTthaï 
George Trevor. Hls face, however, m^.e millions out of It; he has orgafi- elation because or tne rotemie t
betrayed none of the emotion he felt. ized a syndicate to control the output had Jus- T^mtJtîn ’had' d^scovei-ed 
It had .been set to sternness when he f foP the entire world-that Is, him. that MiUlngton TM ^lscovered
opened the door, as a result of the tQ conPtro, ths market. which is the "otth^”t|^toe Meurt- 
interview wdiich he had Just had with thing. The governor, thru hls b.°t IFent'®h*<l • .
Edna, and now Its expression did not ^ has been. work! g to j ties he had deposlted tha.i^ day and.
change. But hls perceptions were hreak hinl and they—or shall say ; too, he thcufht that he no 
sharpened by the sudden encounter. ^»IrTÏevor?” way out of hti dllsm^ for the»*rt-
and the eager start forward which j „'It would be nearer the truth," came "*^*s ’ p ^4* positive that h» could In- 
Millington made told him that noth- ; the uncompromlsing reply. dune T™^ accept the aid of the
ing had been discovered as yet. altho - very-well—altho it Is not the truth! dUce rJe\°r ” a—? d(ln- .ur-iv he 
he could in no way account for the _we thought we had him. We figured 1 matins that "there need
young man’s presence in this place. very ciogeiy cn just how far he could ?ouid fear"iest hls crime be exposed.

Millington stepped to him qme .y g0 and We meant to break him. That's vnfortutiately. he forgot that it was 
and thrust out his hand. the unvarnished truth. V. e looked up ‘ Millington, but the father

“Morris." he said eagerly, "you are security he held; dr râtlyfer, we tb» itolefi securities Thea friend in need- You have come in ^ht we did. Then, at thf very i^to^ir r^ko“,«There wlre^ 

the n’.ck of time. moment when, he is, as we believe, on . . , ith the aidar Millington, not“I'm glad of that " Lathrop declare, tbe point ,of faille. >,! he bobs W i ”,Uth the >“unlTr liter on. tills fact 
with great coialaLtv. But I t.. ft, with another million or two, and vve it- , t be borne in on him with crush- 
you were In Chicago, or very near It. out ,n ^ cotd. Now, T’ve returned ™ fbrc° *
by this hour. ' | to try to indued him to take (ne into ’ jack," he said, as they were walk-

"So I Intended to be, was tne ans- tbe d<,ai, i’>e made him a handsome ^ along together, “you have come 
wer, "so I should have-been, but for a ot'fer. Henvon't deny that. "Will you, a‘bout £S near making an ass of your-

h,et , Trevor?” . . , . stir as your own father could wish."
iv- J1'» "Xo; not at all.” the financier agree... j ,,Eb How is that?" was the aston- 

"But he refuses—sal's it I had come ' jgbed and indignant query, 
the day before yesterday or yesterday j '.xvell, then," Lathrop demanded.

he would have- Jumped at. tlis 1 -wiji you tell me why you didn't ask 
chance'; ndw it's too late. I've offer- mg !a8t night to do this thing for 

I ed to plate a million dollars to hls you»"
j credit at once, and to stand ready to ' -u j,,. because I didn't think of It,’’ 

places of amusement ln Paris, and then 1 triumphal appearance before the foot- baclc ]lim for five more at the drop of Millington answered, 
returns home, where she takes a little lights. the hat. He’ll need it, too, before he j --But, cf you had thought of It,”

cu- rest on her big, soft divan. “Plenty of The performance over, she goes !s tbru v-iith this deal, and he knows ' Lathrop asserted, “you would not have
cumber cream to keep away the wniok- rest; no violent exercise," Is her ad- : home or else to some restaurant for jt altho he-doesn"t know what I know. ; a=ked !T1e."
les. Every Inch of that wonderful vice to the beauty. supper. Se is In no hurry about going Xo^- Morris, I want you to help me
face Is gone over with microscopic , 110 bed, for she holds that haste is bad
care, and every suggestion of a blem- j In fine weather she suns herself on f0r beauty. She spends an hour or so 
l$h is driven away. I the balcony of her house. During the [n pleasant gossip beore retiring.

afternoon she finds time to receive her 
friends? who Include all the famous 
artists and journalists of Paris. How-

driver cracked hi* whip and the pur
suit began.

As tor Lathrop, he made hls way di
rectly to the Trevor mansion, where 
lie rang the bell, and, when the butler 
appeared, penciled1 a few words on a 
card which he sent up to Edna. Five 
minutes later she confronted him In 
the drawing-room.

“It wa* my first impulse," she eald, 
before he oould speak,'•' to send down 

a word that I would see you, but I knew 
With one of the kevgj/fhat. If 1 did you would come again. Of 

course, I cannot forbid you the house, 
but I can and do refuse to receive 
myself. You need not try to explain. 
T would not believe you if you did, 
it. "Is useless."

LathnoP, 'half-amused.

“one”Synopsis of Preeeeding Chapters.
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Morris Lathrop, having squandered 
*2.000,000, resolves to kill himself. He 
changes hls mind when he is told by 
George Trevor, father of hts betrothed. 
Carla Trevor, that a loan of *500.000 Is 
necessary to save Trevor «from ruin 

Lathrop runs across Jack Milling
ton, a rich young Wall-street broke-, 
dnd Millington asks Lathrop to look 
After hls affairs while he Is on 
v I sit to Chicago, 
with which he Is entrusted Lathrop 
ppens Millington’s safe deposit box. 
takes *755,000 In securities and turn 
them over to Trevor.

Lathrop finds Sam Millington, father 
of Jack, Is the enemy who forced Tre- 
vrn to the verge of ruin, 
apartment Rita Ortega awaits him, and 
Edna Trevor, sister of hls fiancee. 

_ finds her there. At the Trevors’ Mor
ris, to his surprise, finds Jack Mllllr.„-
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It ha* been said that when a man 1
A. SO

halfi-angrv,
said the most unfortunate thing that 
he could have uttered.

“You talk like a foolish little girl, 
Edna," he said, smiling.

Edna's wrath wa* at white heat on 
the Instant, but it found expression 
In half-subdued contempt.

’T will not quarrel with yon," she 
declared, tensely, “but I will say this- 
I have not told Calra. That, of course, 
is what you came to beg of me not to 
do. I «bave not told her, but I In
tend to do so as soon as I know who 
that woman is. and I have already tak-

T saw you 
I myself followed 

you to the restaurant- And I foun l 
somebody there who agreed to follow 
her and to learn all about her, and It 
bill be done-" Edna turned1 then, 
and without heeding his call to her, 
rùshed from the room.

Thus it - happened that there 
two sleuths on the track of Clarita 
Ortega that night.

Lathrop, after the girl’s departure 
shrugged hls shoulders and pulled vig
orously at hh moustache, while one 
foot tapped impatiently on the carpet. 
Then, with a disconsolate shake of 
the head, he went out of the drawing
room and along the hall to the library, 
where he opened the door and stepped 
within the room.

The instant hls foot was aorogg the
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An Encouraging Messageton. r
I have a message of hope and good cheer, ef ei 

and Inspiration to every suffering woman. I have 
torture due to female troubles and the consequent . 
and mental agony almost to, the point of despair, ana 
been restored from this condition to a state of vigorous 
and to the happy, exhilarating frame of mind wmcB j 
panics physical well being. This change has been 
about wholly by the use of ORANGE LILY.

In addition I have had the privilege and pleasure j 
lng multitudes bf other suffering women to give 1 
LILY a trial, ar.d have received thousands of enthwa 
knowledgments of the blessings It has brought to tw 
following 1* a sample:

Continued From Last Sunday.
Chapman stood for a minute aa one 

stunned by the scathing rebuke. Thru 
the first few seconds he wa* hard 
put to It lest he burl himself on Lath
rop. But, In the end, he mastered the 
first fierceness of hls emotion. He 
«■as on tlie point of resuming his 
walk when, by chance, he raised hls 
••yes and saw. Just turning the corner 
Into Fifth-avenue, the cab ln which 
was the young lady who had been the 
Innocent cause of hls humiliation. A 
block at the corner had delayed Its 
progress hitherto. Instantly hls re
solve was taken. A hansom was near 
at hand, awaiting a fare. He hurried 
to this and addressed the driver-

"You see that cab just at the comer 
there." he said, swiftly, with a ges
ture.

"Yes. sir," the cabman replied.
"Well." Chapman continued, as he 

" «prang into the hansom, “I want you 
to kcrop It In sight. Double fare. But 
he careful not to get too close."

As he sank down on the seat the

en measures to find out. 
leave the house.

Trupo, N. S.. April *, w 
Dear Mr* Currah.—Your very kind letter waa receive 

terday. In reply to your question about my heaiw 
thankful to say that I am very well. As I have never 
you a statement of my case you may be Interested m »

For several years I hax-e suffered untold agony. This suffering was.conu 
but I would have violent attacks every few weeks, each attack, lasting 1 
days. The first Sundav jn November, I felt the pain Increasing and so oro 1 
to prayers. The rest ôr the family did go. and soon after the forcing sown 
seized me and I had to remain on the floor until their return. I was 
pain all night and was very sick for a whole week. 1 ft

Then Mrs. L. came to see me and told me of your wonderful medicine. ^ 
my husband to send for It right away, as I was too sick “ write myMÿ „„ 
doctor could do nothing for me.) I have used 0 boxes of QRANGE LIL 
had three months of good rest, and am now well never better in W me . - 
not had the old pains since. I often ask my husband if It Is myself that » 
around and doing my own work. I can scarcely believe It. It brings tears 
to my eyes. I could shout It to all the world. I cannot speak enough In lu 1

Your friend, MR ,,Ti to j
Renelvtnv as I do dozens of such reports each day. I feel Impelled w knowTto my suffering sisters the merit, of ORANGE LILY It 

other so-called remedies ln that It is not taken internally. It is a strict^ 
treatment and is applied directly to the affected organs. Its curative ti- 
are absorbed Into the congested tissues, expelling the stagnant forei»®.

h„ been irritating the membrahe amd oppressing the nerves, and * tog toeîlng of nhyslcal agnd mental relief Is noticeable almost from 
is a positive, sclent ifle remedy andtits Ifyouuse no more than the Ft* 
treatment you will be very materially benefited.
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ta.ble. She anoints her skin with ne
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she"Perhaps not," his friend admitted. 
"Besides,” he added, naively, “we 
thought that we had him. But any
how, you can persuade him, Morris, if 
you want to. I saw the old man look 
ajt you as tho he feared that you might 

ther hae nothing to do with ! insist on hls taking me In. I am sure
u had Insisted he would have

I want every reader of this, who 
tuffers ln any way from painful 
monthly periods. Irregularities, leu- 
corrhoea. inflammation or congestion 
«f ttoû urrtmh nain* In the back, etc.,

and I

persuade tim:"
"Is this your affair. Jack, or your 

father’s?" Lathrop asked. ,
"Mine," dillinglon tna.de answer, vig

orously.
"Your fa

And j:e won’t have?"
"No. r tfell you. I’m alone—absolute- ; done it. 

ly. Why, |lis to that, of cours: I want 1 "Well, to tel! you the truth,” Lath- 
a share* inf the protits;' but Chief!;-, T rep said thoughtfully, "I think that I 
want to steal a march on the gover- | van accomplish it for you. I shall un- 
nor." ; dertake to do it while you are away.

Lathrop turned to Trevor. 1 Xov.\ how can I get hold of the million
"If vyu should give Jack the chance which you premised him If he should

\ docorrhoea. inflammation or 
3f the womb, pains ln the back, et
to send me their addresses, ----- -
will forward at once, without charge. 
10 d«ys’ treatment. If your case Is 
not far advanced It may entirely cure 

and in nnv event It will do won

«Hall Bs 
, Empire 1 

of its s 
Sir Will 
onatfon ] 

" the Brit] 
he sliau]
Cereroonl 
and ln J 
opinion ]
lee* is d 
Stive, d 
toirrion/1

m> After tha£ she takes a drive on the 
Bols de Boulogne, where thousands 
admire her. Then she comes back to . ,
her lunch, her dejeuner, which for her ever many, visitors she may have, she 
Is the principal meal ef the day. It Is ]lex er neS>lects her little pet dogt,

Zouzou and Sadi.

Incidentally this last hour is about 
the only opportunity of enjoying do
mesticity allowed to her husband, for 
she is the wife of an adoring million
aire- The time must be very short 

I to him. Before retiring Madams pro- 
Then she prepares for the theatre, tects her skin with pastes and band- 

' and to this artistic treat her Intimate ages, so that no injury may be done
At 6 to her exquisite contours while she is

inflict his

K ! that ifIt? voit, ana in any event it wm uu.yyu 
much good. I am so earnest In mak
ing this statement, and so positive 
that It is true, that I trust every 
sufferer who reads this notice will 
take advantage of my offer and get
tured at home, without a doctor's —. . wi-a.nr v—MIL Address, enclosing 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, v"ri

01an exquisite but generous meal, helped 
down by a dry white wine of a fine 
vintage.

After lunch Madame takes another friends are usually admitted, 
drive In the Bois, drops In at one of o'clock she takes a very brief light asleep and time may not 

. tiie art exhibitions or other afternoon meal and drives away tj> make her ' ravages during the night.
; ■ /
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MAY 14 Tprr ÏrORONTO WORLDTHESUNDAY MORNING>ra *
■•a> ■.Denis OUR LIMERICK 

COMPETITIONBy Nell Brinkley“My Boy” ^CASUAL
COMMENT

Ml

■eg
1The Limerick given hurt Sunday 

An erttot who lived In Strom new 
Wes eccentric In matters of drew

The shape of Me hats 
And the hue of hla spats

t
There ts a decorous and yet vary

tts
»

femtatoe fashion In «ha OW 
OCTontry, which probably has hardly 
g» oountergMurt elsewhere. The 
tf be wWh to oond «ran any particular 
sartorial or toneertal style which ap- 

to he gaining popularity with 
thunders hie dheppreval. 

and. In so aboUSMng K. melees hkn- 
■elf unpopular. The British Court has 
subtler, wilier
particularly ugly or unbecoming mode

IA IThe winners are:
Chas. B. Bell 196 Sleeker 

Toronto.
Mies Scott. 179 Arthur St, Tor

onto.
Torontodlu .hair .:hp, -str 

Fred Humphreys, Vancouver 
Hotel Hamilton.

t<> wham the prizes have been

The last lines seat by the winners

h

»

èar pears 
either max, Jm -

/ isAealyst.
February, 1909. 
hand ten samples 

A STANDARD
from four lots of 

igs each. I hare 
:ontain
tarif. Ç=cs

methode. When a m are:
“Antedated the reign of Queen

"Betokened he drew for the Preerf* 
"Would have startled a Zulu Pria»

x.pp«n« along, the Queen—*t wee so 0theIn Queen Vkstortafo day, 
reign of Queen Alexandra, and Queen 1cese” _ ■

The -verse for competition this w< a.Mary Is carrying on the tradition—
' t/i A*

hist remarks to Her Lend Chamber* 
teln. "You step around to thoes 
milliner men and tell them I don’t ap
prove of that new style.” Nutt eedl 
The U C. makes the Queen’s distaste 
for the mode to question known to the 
hose designer, and. thereafter, ladies 
enquiring tor ft ere told that that 
particular little erase has already been 
adopted toy the lower middle classes, 
and le therefore very deed so far as 
court circles are concerned. In thte 
way Queen Mary bee quietly killed 
the Harem and the Hobble skirts m 
British society, and It probably will 
not be long before they wooumb 
everywhere The garments do every
thing possible to detract from the 
artistic outline of feminine Shapeliness 
either to or matrons and their
tentative Introduction only went to 
Show how far some women are pre
pared to go to satisfy this craving 
tor novelty, even, curiously enough, 
to the detriment of their natural at
tractions

la:

A girl who lived out at P orner» 
Was bothered by people whor’d 

■phone her 
So one day she took 
Receiver from hook

LL.D.
tnafyU. i<

*36

/
Nam#chic. * y

(
Address -----

f V >?£•

ijshort time ago, Wh 
» all credit tor whig 
pm. Edison says he 1 
b Is coming whan A 
marvelous gift will 
believes that the p, 

a forerunner of a n 
I Is in reality a sup

in danger of losing.J 
ped to Prof. Bess*

He cured her. and 1 
[he enclosed a flve-th< 
keque for his servi 
he many interest]

[Edward was Prlnoe 
Reese gave him for 
! treating him both 
h Mari an bad. Fier É
the prince gave ____

bond ring with an in- 1 
le. This ring the pro- 
jontlnually. The proies- 
arnatlonlst and belteval 
his last appearance ti

; »V

ft The conditions of entry are.
The conditions of entry are: Your 

effort must be WRITTEN ON or 
GUMMED TO the Coupon on which 
the verse appear»
10 cents must be enclosed. The whole 
of the entrance money 
amongst the senders of the three best 
last lines in the proportion of 

Fqr the best last line, 60 per cent. 
For the second best last line, 80 p. », 
For the third best last line, 20 p. »

Entries must be addressed to 
LIMERICK EDITOR.

Sunday World,
West Richmond St,

Toronto-
marked "Limerick Competition’’ In top 
left *hand corner over the address- All 
entries must reach tMs office not later 
than midday next Wednesday. .The 
Judge’s decision is conceded, by all 
entrants, to be absolutely final. No 
employe of this paper is eligible to 
compete. All last lines must be in 
English. All ladies competing should 
describe themselves as Mrs. or Misa 

The verse for competition tide week 
to:—

id1
With each entry

A;f \ is divided

XVm • • y
DECOROUS DRAPERY j /1

\Cynthia tripping smartly, gally- 
Seeme she almost floats—

Clad in pretty Mouse and «liken.
Swishing petticoats;

Gladdens every eye with graceful 
Garments that she flirts.

What, gadzooks, does Cynthia want with 
Hsrem—hobble skirts.

Nothin’ to it, Cynthia, deareri, * 
Looking at you hurts, ,

When you don those «Imply awful 
Harem—hobble skirts;

Think of all your sweethearts, Cynthia 
Think of us poor potes,

Ban the harem—hobble nightmare.
Stick to petticoat»

• • •

xU-l
IIc.

7 / •
\ y>i& . b'O' KiU tr

ias one more Imports 
rform before return! 
sphere, and that Is 

■>f Russia, whom he v 
The professor has crosp- 
c one hundred and- six 
1 been consulted by ev- 
sad of Europe and hmb 
snt people- hèr» 
syfchlc condition the pi 

head perspires v< 
acts as tho he were t 
rerful force that un 
peech and action. Wl 
idition he Is very boyi 
erudite or profound, n 

. will to be able to tap 
vl«dge and get on say 

orma-

and one man likes best trom tbe li ps of the woman HE loves.One of woman's tenderest expressions for the man she lor is,To Judge by quite a little batch 
of speeches made during .the last week
or so in the States, there would eeem r I .. . —_
to be an unusual unanimity among ter abeolutely demanding Instant at- 1 Australia S INaVal “lailS— |JAnr 
American poUtidane as to the de- tendon—the Coronation is, and, any- * X 1UW
sirabillty of Reciprocity, and the weld- way, one may Judge by Sir Wilfrid’s Flftv.TWO ShlOS ill
tag of the U. 6. and Canada into one attitude toward the proposition that 1 ill y * ^
community under one flag. This jt will likely come to It’s better so- J I 'nrenhr.Tnrn Vpart
policy may seem advisable—even ltition with him out of it than with 1 WCIlly * WU I C<UB
beneficial—both to Canadlane and him in It. However that may be, Ms

rtsssts.t°s?*£**2is,r1 ?i*™*»,.m,«.-*opinion as to n-hlnl, -On. Ooimtn-" to Intorfsre with W- duty to ropre- ha. Juat returned to En«Iend from An - ,cre on the Amu bondar j A-*- ^’a^l^'uw^t^Mai-d^iu’nd .... ..
and which “One Flag” it should be. sent the Dominion, in line with the tralla on the conclusion of his mission NpTlwmiamsan end hto party ÎL®. With long stride» an oM man wm i children would bebrought up to J*-

r\r'îLr.y0”Æ..'ws: œ “ol,“ zBsnjœs&i«rs s,r 6,t“‘ d* Mm" r~”* “ r * —s sr ans?
cans, ill pretending to assume that their eluding a sort of living picture of the «-two years, Ptovice. xor a uee _tfae whlch d^hed into the broke into pandemonium. As panic- \ **X , n
absorption of Canada Into the Union as Battle of Chateauguay in the program fifty-two vessels,. lo.OOO men. nd .x- ^ immediately on receipt stricken coolies burst out of house any attention. S ^ thf oW
a going concern, Is inevitable, are just 0f the Festival of Empire has penditure on docks and stores, the ADor y .. they were cut down by Abors with Everyone was stlU asleep a#, the perr good news to the kind old soul wh^
blutiingandwe might do wirse than °JlaU£° curiously .diverse -xtmment. ^hole being estimated to cost $442.500.- ^ the news of the tragedy. Mr. Wll- d8. 0ne surrivor «capedby except the old minister, wb* Lng ?
-raise" their bluff by suggesting that • • * “ üamson, it will toe recalled, was on a jumping by the back of the house and o—ned « window and was en- .XL ™

Âem so^omVCa^Ti« 8Jm* of th# ^hfve ^ .population of Austral!» which mysterious, 'but peaceful mission to s^d^VfLdi^two joying the crisp morning air, and who tage fastening his^ythe to the Slndlîi

TOE ONE and*the 'star^an? Stripes the® Uttle Incident® cannot ftod U to bear this heavy naval exp^dlt- the country of the savage Abo», when J llt£e ammunition, and with few hurried to open the door to hto early , Ao«l went straight towards him an!^ pla£ to the Unton Ja!k The S» historic^^ccount of T do not, are was estimated at on^ 4,374.138 to ^ were attacked, end cootie, remaining retired from village, ^ I -hook his hand warmly. ~T
proposition is no whit the more import- ' f^ bJll^e Tald Incident ever oc- MW. His plan Is as follows: I wtth the exception «f a few na- ! using çtns covering eoc^e of sur
inent on every ground, quite as defen- ; ™at^’ q„ this side there is no doubt I "The great object I have tried to * _ of lho vlvlng Nepaleee. It sa'd cook shot
and on every ground, quite as defen- the occurrence itself, but. wh’le achieve.” said the admiral. “1. that lives were killed. The story of the hlntself with cartridge. Vickis
stole In argument. _ id. to the controversy asserts Australia, hitherto dependent on the massacre as told in the report issued fate unknown. Nothing kno

* * * that tolnclude.lts mimic re-enactment British navy, should in future be In a the Indlan offlce, is as follows: fate about sepoy orderly.
If a clerk or an artisan, or any Potuon would be to ni suit visiting friendly bear her® "shared of ’the" imperial I Story of Massacre. with 'dogs™ eventually6 reaching river done It! She has done what she has : "And you are satisfied to know thkt

1" >ouv employ were to walk up to , Americans the other says, thru an - "otog bear her there of the imperial „wlutoMon left Jonokmukh March ! ^th dogs, eientuatiy rcac g Q threatened to do" j your wife will bo arrested ard sent 1o
you In your office and say I am not |torjal in a. contemporary, It a ou Id • burden- . J9 Marched to camp below Resong ! at Sisnmn, v here no - g jong tnreatenea to ao. prison"”satisfied with the $10 pr. week salary S paying a poor compliment to Am- , ”1 hold that an enemy threatening g^mpanied by Gregorson and follow- arson. Hto tfflit had dlsappeane ,."Is It about hto wife tliat Anttl wants -.satisfied’ Oh I would not put S
you pay me, so I have told the Cashier gleans to suppose they>ould be ro any part of the empire Is an enemy to Matoh-ÏYcm near Resong ominous gather tag of ^rowsLung over that way ekactiy Rut wh^tdo ycu

klïsrss " xrzLsrssrz. »^| -sr»»««.«««»sa,mhxss.?-» t
don’t tell me, tor 1 have a rooted ob- of this small affair would be , with the Imperial navy in time of war. Î.^-From near°Rotimg to Slringa- t0 helP Williamson, being shown ^th | to gpeak to your reverence about her. You seem to think tha,t you eie
Jcrtlon to 'violent language-but, with- jetton ^to small aftar , fop ,f our ^ a of the sea is IS- %8»-ln Abors. ^ to spite of all the good advice, you £tog «luty btat ^aU, you
in my limitations I think ! ?,?t7» if at allf understood In its sug- , ^r^tened then Austria or^ny oto- to left ba^ at Stohsln. 23rd «g EM AbXuM have given me. matter, have contln-

trac^Mjlv ^vhaJa vour servante, the j *e8ted «l^nlficance, but lla/ble to ^ drawn into the struggle. 29th—-Halted Stohein. f_^°°hes^re- he met hls end. One of the sick who ; u^jiy been going from bad to worse, your wife is out * her mind aomo-
£iï«,eulïïtir^e5 1 «rAiirS?»io m,** jaSh. » su-»- ST'SSa" oTS ;»“ ^ “ m« ®- “

Et'Ms&iSr1 ;a?<erEEi;°s »aarnrr:,s/rÆ

• Pnîvîs. r&tzss \ üjrss «ua.'f-ïs “‘.it, ss $ ; jznsrjrj&z ss ssrta''^menwaTtot»e who have to pay ! the natural national pride of any of ^Mb^tode^ AuMr.a^vou^ lulled. He h^ left Gre^rson rtSlsh- Here Kebo»r Abo» £**£*% under the wooden stairs, set fire to it

them, I do not. know whether, or not. : their guests. . raids and incursions. If the scheme I Bln *nd , h!? T? Jlon li w stoAU and ran away. She had locked the
there is a Ratepayers' Association In ^ preJ^dTs carried out these oh- ^ village. ^My> Impression to we Shall doop from ^ outslde and must have
Toronto, but, if tlieve is not, there seems The lady who was plaintiff In a s it ® P believe, be accomplished.” distinctly friendly to TYititomson on n^«r ^ decided to felt sure we would all be suffocated,
to-be a good opening toron» As mat- for alimony in the local court last Jecte wui i oeneve, u= ^ v1fllt t0 Kebong In 1909. On his ar- n has practically ^b^ d«naea_ vo But j woke up. j tr1ed to break open
ters appear to stand now there le not. week took grave exception to a remark Admiral Henderson said: rivai to yilla«e ba*ga^1 £0fltP°n^L^iilon \o the Abor country, the door, but it was too strong, so I
apparently, any reason why. In say a of the magistrate, and found It neces- project. Admiral Henderson earn. Md cooties taken to Mg houoe where Mary experitton to the Abw counvy. had to break a window to get out and
month or so, the Council should not to rebuke him gently, but. as I "The complete scheme covers a Per- quantny of drink produced. William- Assam, tn connection wRh the mmd out the ^
double all tho recently Increased ealar- _ead it> firmly. She told him, and she ! tod of twenty-two years, and Is 'based son warned coolies not to drink too er of (Mr. Williamson and ms party -And you succeeded In putting It Anttl sat down on a stone in silence.

nnpnnrg to have been a lad,y , upon the population and commerce of mucn. Williamson was then led away natives. out?” “Why must I carry this cross of eon»
Trith some claim to know 1 the Commonwealth in camparison with i ___________ _________ __________________________ _——------------------------------------------------- - “Yes. in the last moment. If the row all my life?” he sighed.

You jtse TATolSablv noticed how the whereof she spoke. “Pardon ,the reel, of the empire. It provides for .1 . other guides in ex- fire had reached to the straw-thatched , “Carry the cross that has been laid
......,„h'.. , ffl exclusive” ladies who -,«• y0 woman knows the man she a fleet of fifty-two vessels, costing ' time I left, the view taken wasa fai- ‘ w,.lch were no less Interest- roof It would have been all over with upon your shoulder.” said Paavo.
i«isf in ttoe^Department Stor” here j marries ” She made no reference to , about *113.000.000, a personnel of some , ora.ble one. The ministers of tae Com- j^^ut which eventually died out and u=.” v , It was in a state of great depression
art m1 .c, dit, their —orda Frequent- the lamentable lack of knowledge, ou 15,000 men. an expenditure of lo.OOO - monwealth with whom I came in ton- passed into the Umbo of forgot.en The old minister, who had been list- that Anttl left Paavo’s cottage and
h, one of them hi ^tempted! upon the nS side, of the lady he es- i 000 on docks and stores, the grand tota' , toct appeared to be pleased with the things. One o^the ^rllest was entiU- ento, ltttently now asked: started for his home. He wa^Sd b^
appropriate occasion to toll me "Thank ^uees-altho that is generally more ,-f projected expenditure amounting to gcheme, and Judgtog Jrcm u ver^fl Ind^MTnchester Guide.” L It “And what do you Intend^ to do?” cause he had found out that hto con-
yon.” It has, I must say never been markedly lamentable than the lady i $442,500,000. paper comments I saw the press > P y friendly production, de- ‘I don t know. That to why I came science had such a bund spot, because
a real, hard'attempt, and, always, it gc, at least, has always With regard to the construction or not unfavorable. scribing the scenery thru which the to you. Should I not make a corn- ^ls heart had become so hardened that
has oome to me Juat a slurred- " txtwt TKri the ships, Admiral Henderson said- ------------------------ _ railway passed. ‘And pointing out to plaint to the sheriff?” he had been ready to sacrifice the

«Q» AN INKLING. “Twenty-three ships will be In com- EDIBLE FLOWERS. the visitor at both places all that is "Have you any proof to show that freedom of hto own wife to secure hto
The tardy trim came trickling down the woeuectlve brides leave mission in 1918, forty-two In 1923, for- ----------- lnte.re^l,n ni.^ure^^^wle oubltohed nobody but your wife could have done <„,„ happiness, hto own welfare, he

Street, I do not ty. eight In 192S, and the total of fifty- aoves are the unexpanded ^wer n«s and pleasure. It wae^publienoa tW€?>, | had been on the point of ruining the
I Already crowded-rather overdue- very much to cnance two in 1933. I see no reason why 6yd- buda of e beautiful evergreen tree in the northern towns "Have I any proof T’ Antti cried life of another human being, even try-
Ioffered one disconsolate mad my- seat They generally knowa t should not now be able to build only In tropical coun- jjî the pricô of one shilling. -Tho the "Hasn’t she threatened me athoueand lng to make himself believe he was

And she eald Kew. They hear a bit, they «uess a mt w.ih ^ Qf ^ BHstol clags/. which gr at flr8t a pale old guide does not possess any date. It times In the presence of others, that doing something that would pleas#

SS5&* a. . : SP..UW or ««« <-■<<«• SK. L u”î. ». a«., „„ , tnlto
' By tiie time the • se-K ^ . r-v nH." v h«re ^ set there has been ing! . ... «r.?"railway guide ever published. As 1 The min st«r saw tliat there could itralned his ears, all was silent around

the lady hasn t paxheu _ m ' arv Treat-aHemot to meet marine re- During,the drying pracess they are werR 0^]y somc twelve trains be no doubt, and said grave,y: Mm and within himself was etience
of know - aoout h.m -n any „reat a..e.npt to exposed co the smoke of a wood lire. .a t, g daily, they did not occupy “This crime must be punished and tov But suddenly he heard hto own

qulrements is but lt Is satis- ^ .hen t0 the action of the mi | ^ch' e‘^e, and the guide was expand- the guilty one brought to Justice, even ^ y
factory to see that Victoria Is also whlch accounts for their dark Pro n gd tQ scventy.six pages by a descrip- u she ^ your own wife. It to not only
competing. The more competition the color when ready toVh,dh attains a tlon of the coot and construction of the rtght, but pour plain duty to turn

whom she has prom- better. Marine engineering works and The c__1?v®n l^*'f ” a native of a line.—London Globe. her over to the police, your duty to God
docks are much required 4t Mel- height of 30jeet^ ^ the mdten —------- “ I~ . as well as to men"
bourne." l»hlpelago called the Spice Islands, Visiting Cards for Dogs. Anttl drew a sigh of relief at those

Contrariwise a man may try his futile "Combination is the great thing.” £ut & the last four “juries It has x novelty in Paris Is the lapdog words and an expression of happiness 
C n llttle best, went on Sir Reginald, and I have been carried to all the warmer pa s vlgltlng card. Tome" and pugs which into hto eye»

To nlumb the thoughts of any girl always Impressed upon Australians of the world. f the principal so visiting with their mistresses In “i can find someone to look after
aKvû— that once the command of the sea Is CTLoves ^re wh)eh ^^ly excited the fashionable circles In Paris are to have my children who will;take better cane

.<«d two to two Industriously, and lost by the empire, no local system of °rmn » western commerce com- , pasteboards tucked of them than she eveij did. Didn’t she
when he takes a rest, defence could be of the least ava l. If having been the basis of a foelr own ur.y^ P the>r out. always neglect them? ’

find the total either four or i the Commonwealth carries out my rtch and lucrative trade since whe early . m/ '■ 1 t P • ; ... .... ; so It was decided that Antti .must
r’ve- 'scheme in :t? entirety, a '-cry stron part of the Chr:*iia-_cte_ aoev coal» tuc:.- dog., _ i ‘0” ^ . -car out a complaint agalnzt '-.is “tie
iv-en after man- years of happy . force- - h be available, a force “ hi.- ; ---------------- " _ e the houses w.ictie ■ they are for arson and attempted. murUer. and
-,arr'ed itie ' •' ;.:-.e u great • asset In «Impsrial ' Earltogt. Railway Guides. c'- fn-g with their mistresses One when he lelt the parsonage aftd start- : already seemed tighter as he stood u»
the time tha’ either he or she .s . defence.” ! Tae first railway guides were mere . g,ve8 tbe dog’s real name and ed for the sheriff’s residence his heart and walked homeward. True enough,

dead i ‘As to the general reception of my cilüdreBS books, compared with pres-j j;s ra.Ce, while the other records its was lighter than for years. his feet were heavy and hto walk pain-
He has Just the merest estimate about ! report in Australia. I am unable to ent_dsy productions. The first Brad- | 'left wwri- To Antti this seemed like the (town ful, but his mind was easier, he breath-
H bis little wife I form an opinion, as the details were ®baw contained six pagee only. The of tie owner. Cards are lert ac«)te aw life, from now on hie days ed more freely and the morning breeze

NoMiubstAntlally changed since they only known on the day of my depart- ^of the origin of Bradsltew to gen- ing to ^ P^Fre. of the dog rioted. ^ ^ ^ j0jr ^ ^ {refreshed him. ..... ................
re* wad. . lursii Èut. a* 3ar 641 wuld judge »t the staily givea a* 1838. and um «« — **fcWA**

the British Expedition Was 
Gut Up by Abor Savages
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essery to give inf
he to sitting tor.
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6 when he spoke again, 
said softly, “that to t 
lich some time I may re- <

rd room of the dab they 
hapman, who nodded t# 
|t passed Lethrop wltf

:e matter between' yi 
on asked curiously, 
ily 1 discovered th 
cad—and I told htal

1
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:

]
*

__. “Is It good news you have?” sake!
The old man entered quickly. He.. paavo.

! was all out of breath as he greeted j- “In a way, yee. . . .quite good.”
1 Anttl went on to tell what had haj- 

„ . . pened. When he had finished Paavo
“Now she},has done it! Now she has aGked drily:

i
his friend’s coma 

tnlon, he Is a dai the minister and began with the words: i

1id Next Sunday.

1
11

I

/V
thought you were a good Christian 
and a respectable man, but I see ytu 
are as cruel and heartless as a heath- 

; en. Go to the sheriff. If your coji- 
She piled some old brufllrwood science tells you to do so, but do nut

come here trying- to make me bellet e 
that your behavior Is dictated by un
selfish reasons.”

“But she wanted to burn me eltv^ 
and the children beside»’’

"But she did not burn anybody, ft 
it had been God’s will, you would haYtc 
perished.’’

IMessage “Rosat you alive?”
"Yes, Indeed she tried to roast rile

:

cheer, of encoui 
tnan. I have enaur«~ 
le consequent despown 
ht of despair, and i* 
k state of vigorous b™ 
te of mind which *co 
bangs has been orw 
I LILY. ,
fee and pleasure of jw 
omen to give OFtar 

Lsands of enthusiastic 
bs brought to them.

ali va

m
■

about iny healtn, i ■*
!. As T have never s»»^ 
ly be Interested In •raftering was.continum» 
■ch attack lasting sevsm
reasing ard 80 „d rains er the forcing down V.

I was in gr«"

les Y-

return.
I •*»onderful medicine.

It. It brings tears of 
oak enough in tic p 

end, MRS. B. H -^;k, 
I feel impelled to. twg 
LILY. It differs 

Ily. It Is a ,®tric!]ejntnt<
:s Its curative <16|F=tte, 
stagnant foreign ™r0«, 
the nerves, and » 9 »

Irnost from the st*1
than the I ree r”

:k to
A
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I played a game uf billiards with a girl 
'She made a lot of flukes—I made a fewi 
! handed her the “rest.'' and with a

r. ü tha .hcd me—**C«t

Ar.ü or.ve tcerc a maid—and site vat ,
riled.

Tito’ that (with girls) Is anything but 

curt—this showed that 

One letter—"Ql”

tv

Quite a lot 
her head.
unusually careless—that s a sol

emn, glaring fact.
’Bout the man

toed she will wed.

more

' She’s "You have committed » great eta 
and you must Buffer. You must carry 
on your shoulder a still heavier croeeu 
Go back to your house and let no one 
ever know what you have been thru 
last nlghL Do not even lot your wife 
know you have discovered her plans, 
make her believe you think a sparts 
from the fireplace started the fir» lie 
more hdmble and more patient than 
before, and rejoice at every new burd
en placed upon you.”

The heavy burden within his boeem

iFER i new,
Her thanks were 

she was wild—

I do not. suppose that there to one 
•man British subject in the whole vast 
Empire who cares, personally, the value 
of its smallest kind of coin whether 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier attends the Cor- | 

but ti is part of

f

r -•m onation or not. 
the British white rnan’a Gulden that
he ri.: u: ; stickle for such national

:

mkm i
ceremonies being conducted ' Aeceat.y 
and in order.” There can be"v>ut one 
opinion in this matter, and that doubt
less is that, as the official represent
ative, under the governor of the Do
tation, Sir WilTe attendance Is an 
iWstai. duty. Keoierocitii: t» not* JBâfc-
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^ Our Weekly Short Story
The Cross.
By Jotoinl Aho.
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fe&WITHtt GOSSIPS PianoWhat MakesThe Supreme Principle of Education ,

Eleanor Hallowell Abbott 
Charms Away Dull Care

•i ForA Poem Bad?
wide for titan to look at, but ng^ 
how they did not attract him and » 
business was done. "Well.” said the 
bookseller, taking them in Ms hand and 
putting them on a shelf, “you aie 
going to leave them for John Burns.'1

Yes, Mr. Burns, busy as he Is with 
politics and affairs of State, remaB 
a keen buyer of second-hand books, m| 
hie specialty also is works referring t» 
London. He has a big library of the* 
in Ms home out in the Heights ei 
Clapham and side by ide with them IS 
a perfect collection of English officiel 
Blue-books. Another eminent Partis,' 
mentarian who buys second-hand 
books is Mr. Augustine Blrreti. that 
most delightful of living 
is to be taken for granted also th| 
very many second-hand catalog 
reach Lord Morley at his reeldenas 1 
Wimbledon. xHe probably does not he 
so largely as he did however becaa 
he Onde, like other people, that evi 
good libraries tend to become unreal 
ageable. On the Oooservative *4 
Mr. Arthur Balfour Is a frequent cw 
tomer of booksellers and mostly ] 
buys books on philosophy and Whl 
we may call the Higher Thought, he) 
resembling his learned friend, Mr, ] 
B. Haldane, who has translated sen 
eral of Schopenhauer's columee ini 

Gaston Leroux. English.
To the Fnendh Leroux stands a» the The second-hand booksellers of Xg| 

typical reporter. As "L'Illustration,” don tell me, however, that states®) 
of Hearts, says: do not p&tronzie them so mucji, certs#

"He has been a lawyer, a legal ohron- iy not in the way of personal visits, l 
icier, stage critic, writer on hygiene, was the case fifteen or twenty yesl 
dramatist, newspaper correspondent. a.g0. Gladstone liked nothing bet# 
globe trotter, novelist—all that and he than a little tour of the best seeottj 
remained a reporter. 7t is not lmprob- hand book shop® in London. “Ditsj 
able tliat he may one day write an jn a leeser way was fond of the see 
opera, and if he doe*, be sure that literary' exercise. I-eeky, the histoi 
he will have taken the idea from his jan. was a keen pilgrim among 
reporting. It is not impossible either that bookstalls almost unto the end of hi# 
one day he may awaken as a farmer and nothing used to delight Mr. Ju 
or merchant: In that event be sure 
that he will have assumed theee char
acters solely with the purpose of re?, 
porting. To be a reporter means to 
hold in one's grasp a piece of life, to 
feel it tremble when It comes in con
tact with one’s fingers; it means to 
give it life or to blow it out with one’s 
own breath, to clothe It or to lay It 
bare. To do that, treasures of flne'feel*. 
ing are needed. M. Gaston Lefoux is 
in possession of them, and he joins to 
them an imagination which is all hie 
own.”

The same paper points out 
nowadays your reporter is your 
true adventurer, and cites a dozen in
stances from Leroux’s adventurous 
career. It seems that he has traveled» 
all over Denmark. Sweden and Prussia, 
from Finland up to Nljnl Novgorod 
and the Caspian Sea. over Italy.
Egypt and Morocco, where, disguised 
as an Arab, he risked his life twenty 
times at Lafache and at Fes when the 
country was wholly given over to an
archy.

Once he wished to meet Nordensk- 
jold, who had come back from near 
the pôle. In order to be sure to have 
him quite to himself, he went, to find 
him and met him in mid-ocean. He 
shut himself up with him in the bot
tom of the hold. A frightful storm 
shook the boat. Gaston Leroux, who 
was terribly sick, was extremely merry, 
and Norderaskjold, who was marvel
ously steady, was woefully gloomy.
However. Leroux'* good humor over
rode Nordenskjold’s Badness, even as 
the boat overrode the storm, and five 
days later Gaston Leroux began a 
series of brilliant articles under the 
title of “The'Adventures of Nordeask- 
Jold.”

One evening he set out to Interview 
Chamberlain during the gloomy days 
of the South African war. Leroux took 
the train for Birmingham, and at dawn 
got Mm self admitted to the house, 
where Chamberlain was still asleep.
He evèn entered his study and took a 
seat opposite his desk. He waited for 
two hours. Then he heard Mr. Cham
berlain's footstep in the adjacent 
chamber, and that is all ha saw, all 
he heard. The secretary dismissed 
him with the words: "Never, never will 
Mr. Chambedlain receive any report
er." That is what is called “a failure.”
He proved, however one of his greatest 

Coming home, he wrote a 
three column article entitled "How I 
Failed to See Chamberlain," which is, 
and will remain, a model of- its kind.
It Is a little masterpiece of good1 humor, 
wit and observation.

In London Shops.
A friend of mine who makes a speci

alty of collecting books referring to 
London, was in a shop in Charing 
Cross Hoâd the other day. says James 
Milne in The N. Y. Times. The book
seller had put half a dozen volumes

May “Beat Sellera."
L The Breed Highway. Farnot
2. Mollv Make-Believe. Abbott!
3. The Prodigel Judge. Hester. *
4. The Rosary. Barclay.
5. The Root of (EMI. Dixon-
6. The Phantom of ' the Opera. 

Leroux.

Anne Werner to Live Abroad.
After â eojourn of several months 

in her native country, during which 
périod her new novel, "How Leslie 
Loved” was published, Anne Werner 
has sailed for England where she say» 
she will live dn the future. To a re
porter who interviewed her on the 
steamship "Devonian” tails versatile 
writer said :

"I am going to make a home for 
my father, my children and myself 
in England. I simply must move to 
a country where I can afford to live. 
I can get three days of travel anA 
sightseeing for $50 In Europe, and that 
amount Would scarcely pay 
hat in the United States.” 
ly two years previous to her visit to 
her old ham* In St. Paul, Anne War
ner resided in Germany, where her 
daughter was being educated.

Some call it "common sense"*; others, less polished “hoss 
sense”; the learned disguise it under that sonorous and mouth-filling 
term "psychology." As "psychology” it forms a part of the pro
fessional training of our school teachers, for whom it is smothered 
in such a bewildering maze of technical phraseology that they are 
never very sure what it means. It does not strike them that they 
have been studying the laws of the mind or the working processes 
of the brain, and they go out into the great world having missed 
the most important and most practical points ih mental training 
simply because these have not been put before the mplainly and 
forcibly in everyday language. The students of schools, colleges 
and universities in their turn are sent forth with a finished (?) 
education, but utterly untrained in the simple, yet most pregnant 
of processes—the process of controlling their own mindsX Could 
I do,so, I would put into the hands of every teacher, pgâfessor, 
educator and student a copy of Arnold Bennett's “The Human 

; Machine”—a little book containing a series of talks on the manage
ment of one"! brain—a book of little more than one hundred pages, 
which can be read in an hour and can be applied in every other 
waking hour during the rest of your life.

The heart of the book is ih this extract :
“You can control nothing but your own mind. Even a two- 

year-old babe may defy you by the instinctive force of its person
ality. But your own mind you can control. Your own mind is a 
sacred enclosure into which nothing harmful can enter except by 
your permission. Your own mind has the power to transmute every 
external phenomenon to its own purposes.”

"If happiness arises from cheerfulness, kindness, and rectitude 
(and who will deny it?) what possible combination of circum
stances is going to make you unhappy so long as the machine 
remains in order? If self-development consists in the utilization of 
one’s environment (not the utilization of somebody else’s environ
ment). how can your enviroftment prevent you from developing ?”

“In that noddle of yours is everything necessary for develop
ment, for maintaining of dignity, for the achieving of happiness, 
and you are absolute lord over the noddle, will you but exercise the 
powers of lordship.”

hv worry about the contents of somebody else s noddle, in 
which you can be nothing but an intruder, when you^can arrive at 

better result with absolute certainty, by confining your activities 
Look within. The Kingdom of Heaven is within

Bell Co. C 
lar PriziRule for Determining Quality of 

Poetry.
o

byCreator of “Molly Make-Believe'^ 
Niece of Lyman Abbott—How 
She Began as an Author—A 
Charming Personality.

«HP », 3 i
If we could only formulate eome In

fallible test of noetic merit and then 
apply the formula as a dry goods clerk 
applies Ms yard measure to a roll of 
calico, what a great relief that would 
be to some kinds of people, 
the new laboratory psychology will de
velop such a formula some day and 
poetic merit will then be determined 
by a chart and a wâvy line across it 
that indicates the average Intensity of 
feeling awakened by a poefii in a se
lected class of readers. Or perhaps a 

meter will be invented that will 
measure the number of volts generated 
(by the reading of a poem, and our poet 
syndicates will then send a 
around each month . to read the meter 
end charge us according to the number 
apd intensity of the thrills we hâve 
received from the bàrds. But thàt hap
py day Is still distant. Until it comes 
we shall have to depend upon uncer
tain standards that give varying re
sults as applied toy different persons.

Edith Sichel, in her paper in a re
cently Issued book of essayé, published 
in Oxford ("Essays and Studies by 
Members of the English Association") 
lays down as good a rule, perhaps, as 
can be had at present for determining 
the quality of a poem. Why Is a bad 
poem bad? She answers:

"If we contemplate the mats of stuff 
involved—bad lyrics, bad dramas, bad 
heroics—we shall find the anfewer. It 
is a want of reality. But reality is a 
word more easy to pronounce than to 
define: we apprehend its presence or 
Its absence without formulating it. 
Thus much may. however, be affirm
ed. A want of reality always means 
a want of true feeling; it means, also, 
a want of precision; of precision in ex- 

ELEANOR HALLOWELL ABBOTT, perience and expression. Good poetry
is neither vague nor sentimental: bad 
poetry is both. And what is sentimen
tality but the professional language of 
emotion without emotion to inspire it? 
The blur of trite images and general
ities in which toad lyrics Indulge means 
no less than the lack of that grasp, 
that realization of details, compelled 

at all," she says. "I learned so quick- ■ py the sincere Jove of a subject--’ 
ly that it drove me almost crazy wait- | That is all very true: tout try to ap
ing for thfe fifty or more classmate» :<p]y that test to a particular poem and 
to catch up—and the great many things j t,ow futilely true It becomes. What 
I dldn’t'understand ■! was too frighten- , seems reality to some of us seems un- 
ed to learn in such a. crowd. Lean t , realitv to others, and what seems re
look upon little playful, day-dreaming, ; ality to us at one time does not seem so 
high-strung children shut up In an at other times and In other moods. In 
ironbound ■schoolroom without ex per- other wordS- literary criticism-and 
îenclng^ a very • large .ump in raj art criticism in general—is not an ex
port . .. „ , ______ act science. It never will be. We shall

V hen at the Ham ard grammer al] gQ on differing and disputing to the 
school in Cambridge her teaetiers. MU* end ot our days and our children’s 
loung and The Misses ychildren will no doubt do the same, 
first discovered signs of the AbboU i which give, us a reasonable a.tsur-

ME
"T never showed any other special *’ 
signs of intelligence being always, I 
remember, at the extreme foot of my 
class In every subject except English.
Surely nothing but my father’s unfail
ing sympathy and understanding sus
tained either me or my teachers, thru 
the dreadful period of fractions and 
other mathematical horrors.

Charming Personality.
Personally, Mrs. Coburn is a very 

charming woman. She has a gracious, 
sympathetic manner, and possesses a 
rare sense of humor. In addition to her 
story .writing, she is taking a weekly 

in play writing at Radcliffe, 
under Prof. George Baker.

Mrs. Cobum and her husband are 
great comrades. They spend all their 

time In outdoor amusements,

The write 
Manager ofj 
and in an id 
the follow!rl 

ence to the 
which the oJ 
prize of On!

Mr. Wild

Maybe
"Oh, no, Molly never was drawn 

from read life,” said Mrs. Fordyce Co
burn of Lowell, Mass., (Eleanor Hal
lowell Abbott) to an Interviewer who 
had been charmed with "Molly Make- 
Believe”

"My characters are always wholly 
Imaginary,” said Mrs. Coburn. “I 
have never yet put a real (Person In a 
Story. I doubt if I ever will, for once 
I begin to weave a tale, Imagination 
has too vivid a hold on me.”

She may choose a commonplace sub
ject—a girl, a woman, a road, a hus
band. It would seem as If almost 
anybody might write upon them- Even 
so, Mrs. Coburn Immediately succeeds 
In placing hers in the uncommon cate
gory that marks the unusual. It is the 
qualifying adjective that plays n 
prominent part in making her, subjects 
peculiarly original. She specifics 
that her heroine is a slck-a-bed lady, 
her girl le very tired, her thorofare Is
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iia runaway road, and even the hus
band In her sanitarium story Is a Sun
day spouse.

Watching her smile, slow and warm
ly tender. It Is no difficult matter to 
picture the origin of the winsome love- 
liness of a "Molly Make-Believe,” or 
the pathetic charm of a "Slck-a-Bed 
Lady” and “A Very Tired Girl.” The 
Stories, In their very originality, seem 
strikingly like the author.

Her Method of Work.
(Mrs. Coburn ,i% a slow, oereful 

worker, and never sends out anything 
upon which she hag not first set the 
stamp of at least a reasonable amount 
of her own personal approval. She is 
her own most conscientious critic,.and 
while writing she never thinks of 
the editor who will eventually read the 
story, but of her own interest, or lack 
of Interest, in It.

“Painter, musician, writer—whether 
any-body else likes your work or not," 
she says, "doesn’t specially matter If 
you can only bring that work to the 
point where you like It yourself."

All of her writing is done on a type
writer, even to the first drafts of her 
work. Very frequently she spends 
the entire day at the machine. In th4 
course of eight years she has publish
ed some twenty stories. For two suc
cessive years she won a $1000 prize in 
Collier’s short story contest with “The 
Very Tired Girl,” and "The Sick-a-Bed 
Lady.”
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ajid patient teachers, she cannot re
boot life that 
fretting, tor-

a
5call one single day of 

was not passed in act 
ment.

to your own. 
you.”

Career as Student.
"Tlie one Or two things I understood that

onlyI

*
I

the same time we may point out that 
in that naturalness which is the out
standing quality of Bennett’s work he 
come* nearest to accomplishing the al
most impossible—the rendering of life 
into literature without the heightening 
and accentuating of incident and mo
tive which is necessary in dramatic 
representation, and which is evident in 
almost all other modern novels. (Wm. 
Briggs, Toronto.)

A CENTURY*OF CANADIAN 
SONNETS.

THE RED THUMB MARK.

By Austin Freeman.
The theft of a parcel of diamonds; 

three persons as possible suspects, a 
father and two sons; “thumb-prints" in 
bleod on a piece of paper found on the 
floor at the safe from which the dia
monds were abstracted—these are the 
main elements of a detective story 
which Is a combination of mystery and 

Dr. John Oliver Thomdyke, 
medical Jurisprudence.

romance, 
lecturer on 
takes a hand in the unraveling of the 
mystery, and upsets theories of Scot
land Yard detectives and medical ex
perts. One learns a great deal of the 
detail of the famous finger print pro- 

The author candidly confesses

1

J. E. BUCKROSE, AUTHOR 
L “DOWN IN OUR STREET.”

By Lawrence J. Burpee.
Gradually it is being realised that it 

is worth while to put the' be*t Of our 
Canadian verse into some form where
by it may become more familiar to 
Canadian readers and be found ot’ten- 
er on the library table or in tne pr! • 
vate library. This little volume of 
Canadian Sonnets contains a careful 
selection of representative, sOr.ncts by 
Canadian authors. A series is Chosen 
to commemorate the seasons and the 
months under the general title “The 
Canadian Year." Aside from these the 
themes are wide In range, patriotic, lo
cal description and general nature 
subjects being prominent. That pe
culiarly Canadian product, the objec
tive nature-sonnet. Is much In evi
dence. Its fault Is that it should nev
er have been written at all, pure lyri
cal verse being more suited to such 
themes. As an anthology of Canadian 
sonnets this little volume should be 
highly welcome. It is very daintily 
gotten up. (Musson Book Co., To
ronto.)

Foundation of Great Pyramid
The latest excavation work on- the 

Great Pyramid of Chéops by Dow 
Covington, the American Egyptologist 
And explorer, has laid bare a course of 
casing stones at the base, and now, 
for the first time; it is possible, at a 
glance, to see the entire structural de
tails.

Nearly 20 casing stones and the pave
ment on wtikjh they rest have now 
been cleared. Four of the casing 
atones are perfectly preserved, owing 
to the debris which came down when 
the pyramid was forced open In SIS 
A. D., toy the Caliph Mamoun.

The Joinings of the caring stones, 
and those of the super-pavement on 
which they rest, are almost Invisible, 
appearing In places like mere pin 
Scratches, tout every Joint contains a 
web-Mke film of almost white cement. 

I The Great Pyramid of Cheops dates 
.back to about 3700 B. C.

Exports Electricity to Mexico
The electric power plant of the 

f opner Queen Co., Douglas, Arizona. 1s 
■preparing to export electricty to E) 
Tigre. Mexico. 65 miles distant. Be
fore the 40.000-volt transmission line 
could be constructed across the bord
er. several novel Questions had to be 
decided, one of which was whether or 
not electricity came under any of the 
heads of commodities upon which a 
dutv oould be assessed. The decision 
admits eleAric energy free of duty.

Breaking Into Print.
Her first serious literary attempt 

was in the nature of verse, and two 
long poems which attracted much at
tention were published in Harper’s 
Magazine. Possessed of keen business 
instinct along with her literary talent, 
there was a. time when she was some
what undetermined as to which of the 
two fields to adopt-

This was doubtless due to her suc
cess in furnishing text and scheme f<*r 
an original advertising circular of a 
Boston firm which led to many busi
ness houses approaching her for reg
ular advertising contracts. , Finally In 
hei Indecision she sent two stories to 
two different magazines and said:

“If these are rejected. I believe I’ll 
take up commercial writing.

Both manuscripts were accepted, and 
thus to Lippincott's Magazine and the 
Smart Set Mrs. Coburn laughingly 
claims she owes her first tangible, start 
In short story writing.

Literary Antecedents.
Eleanor Hallow-ell Abbott Is a de

scendant of a family which has dis
tinguished itself in letters and the
ology. She is a daughter of the late 
Rev. Edward Abbott, former editor of 
The Literary Word of Boston: a niece 
of Dr. Lyman Abbott, who succeeded 
Henry Ward Beechej- as the Pastor of 
Plymouth Church, and Is now editor of I 
The Outlook, and a granddaughter of 
Jacob Abbott, who wrote the Rollo 
books, famous In juvenile fiction, and 
which -made their author the leader in 
a distinct literary field.

Eleanor, was born in Cambridge In 
1872. largely educated by private 
tutors, she was for a short time a 
student in the public schools of her 
native town, and afterwards became 
a special student at Radcliffe. From 
a child she displayed a. marked fond
ness for out-of-door life, and a cor
responding by definite and absolutely 
Ineradicable detestation of the mental 
and physical confines of the school
room, so that now. looking back, 
while she r?members several very kind

mcess.
in bis preface that he aim* only at 
“affording entertainment" to readers 
interested In problems of crime and 
their solution, tout he accomplishes all 
that is usually attempted In a good 
detective story and a little more. (Mus
son Book Co.. Toronto.)

McCarthy more than to came upon » 
rare historical work on some street j 
bookstall. ,

The personal element in this branch ^ 
of the London book world may be leee 7 
interesting than it was, but every j 
year a larger and larger business tel 
done, because the British colonies, tot» | 
lowing the example of America, ar*T 
drawing largely upon our stock oil 
second-hand literature. That Is a very ’ 
hopeful sign as to the rising of liter-1 
ary taste in those same colonies, .since» ^ 
however available may be our new f 
books, they are not likely to contain e» < 
much fine literary treasure as Is already

m-1*

xCLAYHANGER.

mBy Arnold Bennett;
If you can shift J our point of obser

vation from time to time so that you 
can see the w-hole of the circus pro
cession, it does not much matter at

course

spare
ranging from salmon fishing in Maine 
waters, tennis playing at the Lowell 
County club, coon and wild turkey 
hunting on the edge of the Florida 
everglades.

Dr. Coburn Is one of the most en
thusiastic of sportsmen, an all-round 
athlete, and. In addition to an import
ant city practice, he is medical adviser 
of the Lowell high school. He Is 
keenlv interested in the literary work 
of his- wife, and that, he Is an able 
critic and real co-worker is proven 
by her dedication of “Molly (Make-Be
lieve.” “To ray silent partner.”

mstored away in those back numbs®! 
which reappear again and again in tbs 
catalogs of the old London book 
shops.

Ii

.

Anticipation
The new maid, seqmed eminently «$», a 

isfaefcory, but the mistress of tbs M 
bouse thought a few words of ad vie# a 
would be Just as welL "And remejn- II 
her,” ;she concluded, “that .1 expect 
you to be very reticent about what 
you Hear when you are waiting *t

"Certainly, madam, certain-«à j 
ly.’ replied the the treasure. But then j 
her face lit up with an innocent curios- •> I 
ity. “May I akk, madam, If there wilt , 
toe much to be reticent about?” -

r

successes.
■-
-

HELEN WITH THE HIGH HAND.
HISS JOS

teach
■< TORON 

MUSIC.

By Arnold Bennett.
This is a highly diverting tale, an 

Idyllic diversion, as the author puts it 
and w-rltten in Mr. Bennett's best light 
comedy veto. Probably no writer of 
the present day has produced with 
such quaint and humorous chym the 
details of a commonplace life, 
duel of wits between the airy, extra- 
buoyant and femininely unscrupulous, 
but highly ornamental Helen and her 
hrewd, self-centred, mlstrly old kins
man, Is finely portrayed. The minor 
characters are so delicately limned as 
to serve admirably as human stage 
settings for the two principals 1n the 
little drama. The locale of the story 
Is In a sthall English inland town— 
one of the five towns with which the 
authdb has made us familiar in some 
of his earlier books, and the strenu
ous efforts of these middle-class peo
ple in tl social way are treated in a 
satrical vtin. convincing enough to be 
even truthful. One can easily Imagine 
such a contretemps as attended the 
heroic efforts of the adolescent tenot 
at Mrs. Prockter's evening party, 
when, In his determination to reach 
the dizzy altitude of an unreachable 
note, his voice cracks and he is im
mediately covered with confusion, and 
the entire audience enveloped in a well 
defined smirk, which, trailing thru 
the younger portions thereof, develops 
into a half-suppressed, but undeniable 
giggle. But the end of the tenor is 
nqt yet, for Helen, who has been act
ing as accompanist to that bumptious 
and rather aggressive young man, 
feeling the glare that he is sternly di
recting at her back, as tho ah* had 
been to blame for his disorganized 
condition, in a voice very low and very 
clear, exclaims: “What’s the matter 
■with you, Mr. Prockter? 
my voice that cracked.” The minx! 
And that about describes Helen’s at
titude thruout the book. (McLeod and 
Allen, Toronto.)
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A sculptor lived In Edontdn 
Whose critics were so frank 

He hardly had his statues done 
Ere they pronounced them rank.

And seeing that the people spurned 
His work with such disgust,

The sculptor resolutely turned 
His attention to a bust.

He made a bust of everything 
He had about the place:

He knocked off every arm and wing 
And dented every" face.

Then when the critics came to see 
These mutilated stones,

They Oh-d and Ah-d admiringly 
And spoke in muffled tone*.

They said: "These statues, bare and 
rough,

Compare 'with ancient Greece's!” 
You see he hadn’t left enough 

For them to tear to pieces.
—Hamilton Pope Galt.
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No matter where yen lire—all yon have to do la to choose 
from our Booklet the kind of Sovereign “Readtcut” 
Home you want and you can be living in it from 2 to 
20 days after delivery. You can put it up yourself.

A. C. Benson,
Prominent English Author. One i.f 

the Benson Brothers.
i
e

Everything Needed Is Cut And Packed 
Mills ■■You Pay Mill Prices Only!

- ••• <

what stage of the procession your see
ing begins. Somehow, I feel this way 
towards Arnold Bennett's more preten
tious novels of which "Clayhanger" is 
one. One can get as much enjoyment 
(or more) out of this book by starting 

”Mn about the middle., instead of follow
ing Edwin Clayhanger from his school
boy days. Begin reading at some stage 
where he Is more than ordinarily in
teresting and after the style of Bennett 
gets hold of you, you will gladly read 
the whole book, and some of it twice 
over.

"Clayhanger-" is the story of the life 
of Edwin Clayhanger. eon of a printer 
end bookseller of one of the “Five 
Towns” (renowned in Arnold Bennett’s 
novels), from the year 1872. when he 
leaves school, thru his entry into busi
nes», his love episode, thé decline and 
death of Ms father, and his "coming 
into his own" in material things and 
in the realization of his early love.

The term "realism” is sadly over
worked in criticism to-day. but in em
phasizing the qualify of Arnold Ben
nett^ that makes life book# the "big- 

among recent literary offerings
■|V. one «as And fitter term. At

At Our
Sovereign “Readicut” Homes are for busy people Our big well-equipped mills out every piece of 
who haven’t time to wrangle with builders and arch- lumber needed—every beam, door, frame, shingle,
iteeta__who went a good home quickly—without etc., right from the forest in big quantities, without
paying four or five profits to get it. Sovereign waste. You get the benefit of every saving. You 
Homes are just as good as yhe best houses near buy at the Mill price, same as the wholesale lumber 
you—are just as warm, as serviceable, as durable— dealer nearest you. Do you wonder at the bun- 
jret you save $100 to $1,000 or more on the deal 1 dreds of dollars we guarantee to save you ?

No Chance to Practise.
Tills was heard In an overcrowded 

elevated train : "Say, Dick," said the 
young man whose football tactics had 
won him a strap in the rush.
Dick, I’ve been riding in on the ’L’ 
every morning except Sundays 
holidays for two years, and I’ve never 
given up a seat to a lady yet.” “You’re 
a polite one," sneered Dick. "Nothing 
of the kind," retorted the young man. 
"I’ve never had a seat to give up.”

m; ; ■

A“Say,

and
V

Houses, Summer Houses, Garages, etc., From $180 Uppm *

Sovereign “Readicut” Buildings come to you with every piece 
I cut fitted end ready to nail. No skilled labor needed. Full plans 
’ ,n<j instructions show the way. Prices include all lumber, shingles, 
I doors, windows, glass, plaster, board, interior trim, paint, nails, 
■ locks, hardware and everything complete. Four profits saved and 
I you get just what you want !

J7
It wasn’t r,Golf Came First.

Two Scotchmen met and exchanged 
the email talk appropriate to the hour. 
As they were parting to go supper- 
ward. Sandy said to Jock: ^'.Joek. mon, 
I'll go ye a roond on the links in the 
miorrn'.’’ "The mornin’?" Jock re
peated doubtfully. "Aye. mon. the 
morm'.” said Sandy. "I’ll go ye a 
roond on the links the morrn'.” "Aye, 
wee’.” said Sand; , "I'll go ye. But I 
had intended to get marriet in the 
mcrrnY'f_______

■

- natur1ÉËM. O’G.
-Hand choose your Home. Our prices include every

thing. Mo extras. Write to-day for the Booklet.
xi Get Our BookletHopeless.

Mother: "JWhat are you doing,
Harry'?’’

Harry: "I’m countin’. You told me 
when I get mad to count a hundred." 

Mother: "Teq. so I did.”
Harry: "Well. I’ve counted 237, and

I mAddfrifl Than I started. ___ ____

This ribs’, well-designed 6 —
home with perch would cost you 
$750—Sovereign way it costs enlj $433Lumsdeo

Building Torontoi Sovereign Construction Co.
t \i

RENE BAZIN,
__ French Author of Distinction. M
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Mr. F. S. Weisman, conductor of the 

Toronto Symphony Orchestra, expects 
to spend the summer in England and 
on the continent, where he will renew 
friendships and acquaintances of his 
student days and consult with the 
leading musicians and orchestral con
ductors as to the most practical and 
up-to-date methods of carrying for
ward the work of a symphony orches
tra, He also hopes to pick up a few 
Interesting novelties which will add 
still greater variety and enhance the 
artistic value of the already happy 
blending of classic and modern com- ' 
positions, which make up the pro
grams for next season. Mr. Weisman 
will also attend the great musical fes
tival at Munich, where he will be Join
ed by a party of well-known Toron
tonians, and on September 1st will be 
back in Toronto to resume his work 
and, if pdfesible, make our home or
chestra a still greater force than here
tofore for the advancement of the 
highest musical art.

MR. JAS. QUARRINGTON {

IPS
n ■ -1

Piano Playing Contest 
For Toronto Students

SINGING MASTER "

More About Singing in English 4% Specializing the methods of Mona, 
Sbriglia, Paris, France.

Buffalo Enquirer says: Mr. Quairlng- 
ton’s pupils showed voices of splendid 
compass, of vibrant and beautiful qual
ity, and sang with exquisite feeling.

Musical director Avenue-road Church.
Studio, Nordheimer’s.
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Bell Co. Give One Hundred Dol
lar Prize for Beat Performance 
by Local Pupil.

The London Times has analyzed that 
Which In effect must be regarded as a 
new dialect of English, it Is a variation 
of vowels that makes a dialect, and

eners to hearty and continuous ap
plause. Miss Marjorie Bickell and Miss 
Marjorie Peterson, two younger stu
dents, also displayed fine talent and 
gave their numbers In a satisfying 
manner. On the whole, the pupil* gavé 
a most artistic performanct In every 
way highly creditable to their teacher.

On Thursday evening of last week at 
the Cosmopolitan Club rooms, under 
the auspices of the Jewish Young La
dies' Literary Club, the famous Jewish 
poet, Yehoash, gave an exceedingly, el
oquent and Instructive lecture on “Jew
ish Problems.” before a large and cul
tured audience. Following the lecture, 
Mr. Zusman Caplan, the clever Rus
sian violinist, gave a very fine and 
musldanly performance of the Grie^ 
C. minor Sonata, and as encores play
ed the Beethoven Minuet in G and the 
Moto Perpetuo by David. Mr. Caplan 
was ably accompanied by Master Fred 
Cohen, the rarely gifted pupil ot Miss 
Mary E. Caldwell.

On May 17 Miss Grace Smith sails 
for England by the Royal Edward for 
the London season, returning lr. Au
gust to give a course of musical lec
tures at St. Joseph's Academy, Lind
say. and will resume work in Toronto 
In September. On Tuesday, May 9. 
Miss Smith gave the following inter
esting program In Guelph under the 
auspices of the Presto Piano Club, Bal
lade a flat, and valse op. 47, Chopin. 
Danse Villagroise, Boely; de Coucou, 
Daquin; La Fleurie, Couperin; Pas
torale and Allegro Vivace, Scarlatti; 
Nocturne and Scherzo in C sharp min
or. Chppin;
Jansen, II moto Continue, Weber.

consonants, and at the end of words, 
contrary to English custom: 7, all the 
consonants are generally weak, especi
ally those which are aspirated—'h,' ‘f,"

m
m r

■th.’
The aim of all these changes Is Iden

tical, The singers are trying to get 
Italian vowels. Of course they do not 
succeed, for not one of the mongrel 
noises they make is to be found in the 
Italian language. Now this is why our 
own singers are nearly as unintelligible 
to °s as Chaliapine singing In Russian, 
and why no one really cares a hang 
in what language an opera is sung.

Furthermore, the singer who Is unin
telligible In diction is a bad singer. 
Pacchlerotti. in the eighteenth century, 
enunciated a cardinal principle and all- 
embracing axiom of singing when he 
said. “Chi sa. parlare e respirare sa 
cantare" (He who knows how to 
speak and how to breathe knows how 
to sing ) Nothing could be sounder. 
So It comes about that the singer In 
English faces a dilemma. If he adher
es faithfully to a normal system " of 
vowel sounds, his tones lose in color 
and beauty. If he doe* not he Is a bad 
singer.

1 APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSICthe dialect of which we are about to 
speak consists chiefly yf variations or. 
the multitudinous vowel sounds of our 
language. Wq hear this dialect near
ly every day. and strange a perver
sion as it is when carefully diagnosed, 
we haye accepted It without protest

The dialect of English in question Is 
that which is used by native and Eng
lish singers when singing in operas or 
it: concerts. It should be understood. 
In the first place, that a properly train
ed singer always sings upon the vowels 
of a word, regarding the consonants as 
secondary, tho. of course, important. 
Now the English language, while rich 
lr, vowel sounds, is deficient in broad,, 
singable vowel sounds, and it is just 
such broad vowel sound»- that enable 
the singer to make his finest and -rich
est tones. This is why English is far 
loss singable than Italian, and why h 
srng sung in English does not sound 
as beautiful as a song sung in Italian.

“The singer’s dialect,"’ writes The 
Times, “is well worth a. little study. 
1 he most distinctly linguistic varia
tions are the following: 1, the light 's' 
as In hand is changed to 'aih'; 2, the 
soft sounding ‘o' as in ‘of; S, the vow< ' 
sounds associated with ‘r‘ in 'er,' 'or,' 
'ir.' ‘ur.’ are altered variously In sound
ing the 4. the short T as in ‘hit." 
which forms the first part of the sound 

o >0," e.

Th* writer called on Mr. Wtmperiey, 
Manager of the Bell Plano Company, 
and In an interview obtained from him 
the following Information with refer
ence to the piano playing contest for 
which the company are offering a cash.

' - }E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 44M. 174 Ossington Ave. 
Announces a Recital on May 17th at 
S p.m., in The Margaret ÆTaton School 
of Expression.

Ï

Dr. Albert Ham
prize of One Hundred Dollars.

Mr. TVlmperley wae found to be a 
most approachable and genial person
ality and at once put his interviewer 
at ease by ushering bim into his pri
vate office, placing a most comfortable 
chair at hi» disposal and further ex
tending all the usual courtesies that 
would be given to a cash customer for 
e concert grand piano.

"Yes” said Mr. Wlmpertey In answer 
to tile first "question ; "The Bell Plano 
Company have just completed the fin
est year’s business In Its history, and 
the director* felt that the success 
should be recognlfced in a substantial 
manner and from the Toronto end it 
•w as decided to Inaugurate a piano 
playing contest, the terms and con
ditions Of which would be absolutely 
fair and All-embracing as far as pos
sible.”
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VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING 
Toronto Conservatory of Musle, or 

661 Jarvis Street.
catalog* &

I J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK
BARITONE

Concerte. Banquets, Reception* Oratorio 
38 FOXLEY STREET, Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale 3114

MISS LILTAN SMITH, THE TAL
ENTED PIANIST AND ACCOM
PANIST!

An audience composed of the ultra
musical of the city gathered in the 
Arts and Letters Club rooms on Sat
urday afternoon last to listen to a de
lightful Franck and Bach program 
furnished by the Jan Hambourg Trio. 
All available space was occupied, and 
the crowd was largely representative 
of the local colony of musicians and 
artists, noticeable amongst whom were 
Prof. Michael Hambourg. Miss Grace 
Smltjt, the Messrs. E. Wylie Grier, 
Wm. Crulckshank, Curtis Williamson. 
•Archibald Brown. Boris Hambourg, 
the celebrated 'cellist'. Edmund Morris, 
J. W. Beatty. A. Jeffreys, H. 6. Pal
mer, P. Red fern Hollinshead. Eden 
Smith, F. Brigden, L. S. Harris, Wal
ter Hahn. Homer Watson. Emanuel 
Hahn, Mr. G. A. Reid and Mrs. Reid. 
The players were in splendid form, and 
their performance thrudut was mark
ed by good musicianship, excellent 
technic and fine quality of tone. The 
first number was the Sonata by Cesar 
Franck, for violin and piano, played 
by Mr. "Jan Hambourg and Mr. Rich
ard Tattersall, who gave It a most 
sincere, sympathetic and distinctive 
Interpretation. This composition is 
one of the most Important contribu
tions to modem chamber music, and it 
is interesting to know that the score 
was presented by the composer as a 
wedding gift to Ysaye, the teacher of 
Mr. Hambourg, and who was a pupil 
of his In composition. For the second 
number Mr. Hambourg played the 
Bach Chaconne, which he gave with 
breadth and dignity of style, and in 
response to insistent applause played 
as an encore the charming Beethoven 
Minuet in G. The final number, Op. 
1, No. 1, Cesar Franck, revealed the 
Trio at its best, the playing of Mr. 
Paul Hahn, 'cellist. . being especially 
praiseworthy. On the whole the pro
gram emphasized the 'virtuosity of the 
individual performers, and reflected 
the culture of* the audience, who im
mensely enjoyed It.

On May 30. at Dovercourt Baptist 
Church, the choir, under rite direction 
of Mr. R. G. Stapells will give a per
formance of Gaul’s Cantata “Ruth.” 
The choir will be assisted by aj brass 
quartet and a chorus of sixty voices. 
Mr. Fred Gearing, baritone of St. An
ti rew'§ Church, Miss Jessie Piaxton, 
Miss Annie Tate, sopranos, and Miss 
Olive Belyea, alto, will sing the lead
ing parts. Mr. Percy Milne, organist 
of the Church of the Messiah, will of
ficiate at the organ.

Miss Mabel .Beddoe, who has just re
turned from attending the May Festi
val concerts in Buffalo, leaves Thurs
day for Warren, Ohio, where she s;r,p« 
the contralto role in Cowen's, "Rose 
Maiden,” the other soloists belt g Mr. 
Werner West. Mr. Shenk and Mr. 
HerslC all of Cincinnati.

Paderewski Gives 
Pointers to PianistsNo amount of talking, or argument, 

or chauvinism, can alter these facts. 
At the same time, while the Italian 
language is softer, more musical than 
our own. it lacks the dignity and Im
pressiveness of our own. It may lend 
itself readily to song, but nowhere In 
all its long prose literature le anything 
to ,be found comparable 1n masculine 
force and invigorating majesty to the 
Areopagltica of Milton, to the speeches 
of Edmund Burke.—New York Morn
ing Telegraph.
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Great Master’» Valuable Hints 

As to Rhythm, Technic and 
Tone Production.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera In 8 to 11 

months—also I secure you a position In 
a first-class company No charge for 
testing your voice. Write, phone oi\ call.
58 Beaconefield Ave. P. J. McAvay.

A» nothing cm tills Fine has ever 
been entered into previously by your 
or any other firm, did you not have 
considerable trouble in perfecting ar
rangements on a line that would be 
satisfactory all round?

"We had.” was the reply, "and here 
I may take the opportunity of saying 
that we are greatly Indebted for the 
information and general advice which 
we received from Dr. A. S. Vogt. Dr. 
Torrington, Dr. Ham. Dr. Fisher and 
many other of our leading must cane, 
and T may say further that they 

: and al l heartily end orsed and/express
ed their unqualified approval of the 
scheme.”

Then some considerable time was 
spent In formulating the Idea?

"Yes; the matter was under consid
eration fully two months before we 
oould gather and condense the salient 

: points Into workable form; but w-e 
think that we now have the ideas for 
the contest and the general terms and 
conditions in such form that there can 
be no possibility of trouble."

The competition is open to whom ?
"Speaking briefly, any piano pupil 

under sixteen years of age. of strictly 
amateur standing who Is studying In 
Toronto."

Then as the contest is confined to 
Toronto, how about the judges?

"Oh. we of course had to arrange to 
secure them from outside point# and 
they are so far Mr. H. Puddicombfe, of 
the Ottawa Conservatory of Music, and 
Mr. J. E. P. Aldous of the Hamilton 
Conservatory of Music and

>

in 'here,' is changed 1 
!-rr.‘ 5. the bright-sounding V as In

g-.
‘bee
'high' Is broadened to 'ah-ee'; 6, the 
rolling V Is Introduced before other

The sane, healthy way to study the 
piano Is to apply one’s thought direct
ly to the work, laid out methodically 
by the teacher, for a certain length of 
time every day. That length of time 
depends entirely upon the future that 
the student may decide upon. If he or 
she takes up music as a professional, 
four hours dally should be given to 
study; if as am amateur, two hours is 
enough. In both cases the divisions 
of time devoted to practice should be 
not less than one hour.

The true technic Is not made up of 
one or more of Its necessary factors, 
but it must comprise them all. and 
each demands its special training and 
study; dexterity, rhythm, correct ped-

Murmeludes, Duftchen,

ARTHUR BLIGHTMiss E. M. Robinson, musical direc
tress of The Apollo School of Music, 
feas issued invitations to a pianoforte 
recjtal toy four of her senior student*, 
Rennie Keith. Rena Blake, Ida Hugh
es and Florence Robertson, to be held 
in the Greek Theatre at the Margaret 
Eaton School on Wednesday evening. 
May 17.

Next Year’s Plans 
of Schubert Choir

Milwaukee Hears 
German “Messiah”

Concert Baritone
Teacher of Singing.

Ontario Ladies' College.
Studio; Nordheimer’s 15 King Street 

East. Phone Main 4689/

Vocal Director

one
.

x

WM. H. EDMONDSToronto Symphony Orchestra 
And Noted Singers Will Assist 
At Two Concerts.

First Performance on This Con
tinent in That Language Does 
Not Impress.

-1
TEACHER OF PIANO, 

announces the beginning of his spring 
1. Special arrangement for begin- 

Speclal course for children.
40 GROVE AVgNTJE.

t
: A soprano voice of much promise 

was brought Into evidence when Miss 
Clara Jeffery of Montreal, assisted toy 
Miss Olive Blain, pianiste both ad' 
ed pupils of Dr. Torrington, gave a 
song recital on Wednesday evening, 
May 10, at the College of Music. Miss 
Jeffery's voice shows conscientious cul
tivation resulting in fluency and tech
nical facility and the singer displayed 
excellent taste in the rendition of the 
following songs:
Forster; "I Know a Lovely Garden,” 
d'Hardelot; "With Verdure Clad," from 
the Creation; "Au Printemps," Gou
nod; “Waltz Song,"
Sweetest Flower That Blows," Haw
ley; "Sans To!.” d'Hardelot, and the 
Cavatina from Carmen, Bizet. The pi
ano numbers were: Trovatore ,Trans. 
GottschaJk; Pastoral, Mozart; Wedding 
March, Mendlessoton-Liszt, all of which 
were played with fine tone and artistic 
finish. Dignity was added to the pro
gram by Dr. Torrington acting as ac
companist.

term
ners

vane-
ÜÊ Doubtless tiie most notable musical 

offering Milwaukee was privileged to 
hear during the season now closing, 
excepting only grand opera, was the 
excellent presentation of Handel's "The 
Messiah" for the first time In German 
in America by the A Capella Choir of 
Milwaukee, under the leadership of

The Schubert Choir plans for next 
season have been completed- The 
choir assisted by the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra and two of the world's 
greatest singers, (names of whom will 
be announced later) will give two con
certs in the week of February 21. 
Among the works In extended form, 
win be. Sir VUIiers Stanford's beauti- 
of Strasburg" and thehumorous old 
ful and melodic cantata "The Re
venge" Franz Liszts dramatic "Bell* 
of Strasburg” and the humorous old 
English Folk song, with choral varia
tions "The Berkshire Tragedy" by Rut
land Roughton. A fine collection of 
unaccompanied novelties, including two 
male choruses and two choruses for 
women's voices will be given each 
evening. Experienced singers who 
wish to become members of this splen
did organization. Should send iff theft 
names at once to the conductor of the* 
society Mr. H. M. Fletcher, 137 Getting- ' 
ham-street.

MISS IRENE NEILLY
f Pianist and Accompanist. 

Popular and classical music for At 
Homes. Bridge Parties, Dances, etc. 
For terms and appointments address 
e Constance Street. Phone Jet. 72B.
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aling and tone.
Begin your study each day with the 

five-finger exercises and the scales. 
Play them slowly, very legato, and 
with a deep touch, giving ’particular 
attention in the scales to the passing 
of the thumb under the hand, and of 
the hand over the thumb.

The position of the hand in this Is
In playing up

'Roseln The Bud."
». *

Pianos to Rent.
Plano* rented, $2 a month and up- 

Slx months' rent allowed in
I

Delibes; "The■William Boeppler, at the Auditorium 
on Sunday night- The cnorus of 215 
voices, including the Milwaukee lehr- 
erchor. accompanied by an orchestra of 
fifty, the pick of Milwaukee's musi
cians. and ten. soloists from the Xheo- 

Mlchael Hambourg, (father of the well dore Thomas Orchestra of ' C limage,
_________________________ was assisted toy a quartet of soloists
r—,’i...................... !.. ,_11__li______a’ of fair ability: Dorothy North, sopva-

no; Marts White Longman, alto;
; George Lee Tenny, and William
Beard, basso.

1 The whole performance was smooth 
and It was decidedly the best oratorio 
rendition heard here for many years.
The soloists were none too familiar 
with the German text and their efforts 
were stomewhet nullified by their 
"near-German" enunciation. Tt Is the 

’opinion that the German translation 
does not permit of so smooth a rendi
tion as the English words, as original
ly written. However, the effort was
heroic and fully appreciated by the of Hoffmann" for the first time in the 
audience of 6250 people, the largest ( language- of the country, by the A born 
which has ever assembled in Mil-, Company have
waukee for a musical event in the, * . ”... ,
Auditorium, breaking the record of 5 - proven so successful that Milton and 
000 People, which the Arlons attracted Sargent Aborn have announced that 
to the old exposition Jaullding. where 
the Auditorium now stands, with their 
memorable English "Messiah" presen
tation some eight years ago.—Musical 
America.

wards, 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, 15 
King-street Bast.

Si:-: if*'

Vwm 1
of great Importance, 
the scale with the right hand, and In 
playing down with the left, the part 
of the hand toward the thumb should 
toe held considerably higher than the 
part toward the little finger. Thus, by 
raising the inner part of the hand next 
to the thumb, and dropping the outer 
part next to the little finger, there Is 
more room for the thumb to pass un
der the fingers. In coming down the" 
scale with the right, hand, and In go
ing up with the left, the. position of 
the hand should be reversed—that is. 

'hold the hand lower toward the thumb, 
and higher toward the little finger.

Prof.■ place In New York on May 29. Miss 
Kneisel Is only eighteen years told and 
Is a planiste of repute.

!

, AUTHOR OP 
STREET."

A.

Recital at the Conservatory.-
!

A Fashionable and appreciative audl- : ---------
ence greeted Miss Norah Hayes oh the An interesting recital was given In 
occasion of her farewell violin recital 
last Friday evening at the Conserva
tory of Music. Miss Hayes was heard 
in the Romance and Gavotte. Thomas- 
Sarasate; Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 2, Cho
pin; Largo, Gluck; Hungarian Dance,
No. 5, Brahms, which she played with ÿe Éeriot, Allegro from Concerto, 
finely varying tone and delicate tech- Master Richard Sloane; Schubert, (at 
nie. These were followed by Rosseau's ^ Desir- (b) L'Abeille, Mis* Edwin* 
Meditation, with Mrs. H. M. Blight at jner; Alard. Faust, Fantasle, Mias 
the organ and Miss Eugenie Quehen Kathleen Reid; (a) Godard, Adagio 
playing the piano accompaniment. The Pathétique, (b) Roger. Moto Perpetuo, 
Bolero by German, delightfully play- Miss Kathleen Wallis; Vieuxtempe. 
ed, closed the program. Miss Eugenie Fantasie Appassionata, Miss Marie 
Quehen, the gifted solo planiste, was Southall, A.T.C.M.; Wieniamskt, Le
the assisting artist, and gave the gende, Misa Julia Choate.
Scherzo and Rondo from Beethoven's I imiss Adamson was assisted by piano' * 
Sonata, Op. 2, No. 3, which she played pupils of Mis» Eugenie Quehen; Ml** 
with an inspiration that called forth ! M tori el Meharg played (a) Macdowell. 
unstinted applause from the audience, j "To the Sea,” (b) Sapellnikorff, Gavot- 
after which she played a group by De- te, and Mies Irene Weaver played (A) 
bussy and MacDowell. Miss Hayes Chopin, Impromptu, F sharp major, (b) 
leaves for England cn May 27, to pur- Leschetizky, Octave Intermezzo; and a 
sue her studies with one of the emin- Duo, arranged for two piano*, Bach, 
ent violin teachers of London. Organ Fautasie and Fugue, G Minor,

--------- Mies Quehen and Miss Irene Weaver.

f
-an to came upon a 
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k world may be lew j 
it was, but every ■
I larger business 1* 
Britikh. colonies, fol- *|
>!e of America, are rl

o*tir stock of ( j
tuns. That Is a very il
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the Conservatory Music Hall on Mon
day evening last by pupils of Miss . 
Lina D. Adamson the well-known 
violin teacher. The program was asOpera in Englishml 1

mm
<

■>, People with thick fingers have a 
natural tone, and constquently little 
difficulty in developing a beautiful 
touch. Others will have to work $t 
great deal under good direction before 
they acquire that same* beautiful 
touch. In the latter case, the practis
ing of slow passages, with a deep 
touch, and without lifting the fingers 
very high, is most important, 
weak hand with long fingers should be 

with the back ball-shaped or

m The production of Massenet's opera, 
“Ths-is,” and Offenbach's “The Tales. rü*.» pen

m i!m l

The

* M >
their repertoire in the future will con
sist mainly of novelties. "Samson and .
Delilah,” "Pelleas and Melisande,” I held
"The Juggler of Notre Dame," and | arched, with the fingers up.
'‘Kocgitgskinder” will all be given m <
English by their forces next season. | most effectively used to gh-e brilliance 
as will also several older works that ! and color. Use U on the unimportant 
have never been presented in the ver- | notes—that is, on the central portion 
Macular before, such as "The Barber of of the scale—tout never on the import- 
Seville.'-’ "La Gioconda" and “The ant Or closing notes. By this plan you 

The last named has give brilliance and color to the quick, 
passing notes leading up to the cli
max, then by shutting the pedal off, 
the final and important notes swsv 
out with an added value, clear, firm, 
and effective. Too many think that 
they display a vast deal of feeling if 
they make frequent rltadandl and long 
pauses on single notes. I would ca ' 
this ovêr-sentimentalism. simply the 
abuse of rhythm. The only way to 
avoid this is to keep as strictly as pos
sible to the rhythm and tempo. Un
der this same head comes the exagger
ation of the rubato.-iso deplorably fre
quent in the playing of Choipin.

As technical studies I recommend 
Czerny's Op. 740, and dementi's "Gra
due ad Parnaesum." Tausig Ed. The 
Czerny is pure technic, and the de
menti Is extensive and brilliant. These, 
together with some special finger ex
ercises by the teacher, suited to the 
Individual need of the pupil, will, for 
a considerable time, be qqite su'fi- 
clent in the way of purely technical 
studies.
perirte Clavier, by Bach. Indispensable

mmm On Saturday afternoon last Mr. 
Wheeldon played the following pro
gram at the Metropolitan Church be
fore an appreciative audience. Over
ture In D, Morandi; Melodic in A flat. 
Strclezki; Introduction and Fugue In 
E minor, Merkel; Simple Aveu, 
Thome; Paraphrase on "Home Sweet 
Home," Wilkins; two negro melodies, 
Coleridge-Taylor; Sontags Morgen, 
Bendel: Triumphal March (Henry 
VIII), Sullivan.

Miss Margaret L. Shepherd, the mez
zo-soprano. who has been spending 
several days with friends In this city, 
has returned to her home in Boston, 
where she has an important position 
as soloist in one of the leading church- 

Miss Shepherd is a former Toron
tonian, and received her training 
from Mrs. Genevieve Clark Wilson, the 
well-known operatic and oratorio sing
er. During the past season Miss 
Shepherd has continued her studies 
with Frank E. Morse of Boston, un
der whom Mrs. Wilson also studied.

Miss Lina Drechsler-Adamson, the* 
talented violinlste, leaves for England 
by the Empress of Ireland, on June 
2, and will be in London for the coro
nation, after which she will tour 
France. Germany and laxly, returning 
to England in August, and arriving 

in training the independence" of the j back in Toronto toy the 1st of Septem- 
flngers and the tone, should be tak- ! her. While in London Miss Adamson 
en up, and in due course the studies j will have the, honor of playing before 
of Chopin. i

It is only by playing the scales with j by all musicians and as yet accorded 
strong accent, and the slower the bet- “ 1—
ter. that precision and independence 
of the fingers are acquired. First play 
the scale thru, accenting the notes ac
cording to the natural rhythm. Then, 
as in speech, let the accent fall upon 
the weak note instead of upon the 
strong one. and play the scale, accent
ing every second note; afterward place 
the accent upon every third note, then 
upon every fourth.

I advise:
1. Mozart, because it becomes, with 

our modern nerves and excitement, 
difficult to pi ay with calm and slm- ! Brush, 
plicity.
that are required by Mozaitt.

2. Mendelssohn, whose "Songs With- ! Edna 
out Words" are of such admirable use | Coatesworth,
In acquiring a singng quality of tone.

3. For brilliancy of technics I should
advise Weber. \

4. For advanced pianists I reeom- 
the playing of Moszkowski

among thg modern composers.

v. V.'J In quick scales the pedal may beipation
^med eminently it-

Mcndeîssohn in New Yorkm 1 stress of th* 
few words of advlc*

"And remem- âj

■

HISS JOSEPHINE SCRtTBY, R.A.M.. 
TEACHER OF SINGING AT THE 

, TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC.

ML
ed. "that I expect 
'eticent about what 

waiting at

The dates set for the two concerta 
to be given in New York next winter 
by the celebrated Mendelssohn Choir 
of Toronto, Dr. A. 8. Vogt, conductor, 
are February 27 and 28. On the way 
down the chorus will give a concert in 
Buffalo on the 26th, and after the New 
York concerts It will make its first 
visit to Boston, singing in Symphony 
Hall on the 29th. The Theodore Thom
as Orchestra of Chicago will be as
sociated with the Toronto choir 011 tins 
tour and will be heard for the first 
time in New York and Boston under 
its present conductor. Frederick Stock.

Bartered Bride." 
been translated Into English by Charles 
Henry Moltzer, who is also finishing 
the Ênglieh adoption of "Koenigskiind- 
er” and other, librettists are at work 
translating the other oporas named for 
Messrs. Aborn. "Lohengrin" was also 
added to the Aborn repertoire this 
spring, and the warmth of Its recep
tion has prompted the addition of 
“Tasinhauser” and other "Wagner 
operas to tlteir list for next year.

Mr. Charles Stanley, baritone, jpupil

Mr. G. D. Atkinson will spend the | dious, well-constructed and—familiar, 
summer in England and Germany, ! Tumultous applause from the compoe- 
whither he goes to put himself more leris friends almost brought about an 
intimately in touch with the musical encore, whereupon a- critic was heard 
celebrities of the^ day and to freshen to remark to a confrere, "I feared we 
up along the lines of modern develop- were going to have a repetition," which 
ments In the art of pianoforte playing evoked the facetious rejoinder, "That 
and teaching. On bis return Mr. At- was the repetition you have Just 
kinson will take up his work again heard!" 
with renewed vigor, and will resume 
Ills position as organist at St. Paul’s 
Methodist Church, and as teacher at* 
the Conservatory of Music, devoting 
about one day each week to his work 
in Whitby, where he has lately, been 
appointed musical director of thfe Lar 
dies’ College. Mr. Atkinson sails on 
June 2 by the Empress of Ireland.

'ou are
madam, centaln- 

But then .treasure, 
p an innocent curtos- 
rradam, If there will 
i-icent about?”

known pianist Mark Hambourg)."
To bring these professional gentle

men here will entail one would tlUnk, 
a considerable expense in addition to 
U’-s prize itself?

"The expenses of the contest we an
ticipate will run up to a com iderable 
sum, but we 
swing to spare no expense o have 
eterything run smooth and perfect.”

And there are no other co id irions, 
nue!) as taking part payment it; a piano 
or something of that kind?

. A

t
*J

es.before,as I saidare, “Gee! Here's seven organ grinders 
arrested and sentenced to ninety days

"Well, well! * Looks as if we were 
going to have a pleasanter spring then 

expecting."—Cleveland

?
»

FINGER GESTURES.

me A Curious Decision Expression thru the medium of the 
fingers is the newest, of the exact sci
ences. according to Prof. F. M. Blanch
ard of Chicago. "Each finger is sym
bolic of a thought." said the pedago*, 
"and people should learn the rules of 
the game and govern themselves ac
cordingly. The use of the different fin
gers in gesturing is of the greatest im- 

It is a well-established 
theory of

we’ve been 
Plain Dealer.

Nevin’s Daughter According tv a decision just reached 
by the Austrian Supreme Court in a 
suit against Emmy Destinn, the Bo
hemian prima donna, it is legal to re
pudiate bills of exchange signed with 
a stage or othe-r pseudonym. lu Lon
don in 1908 Miss Destinn. whose name 
in private life is Emilie Kittcl, gave a 
bill of exchange for $800 for a debt con
tracted with a Pragup tradesman, a 
master tailor, and later repudiated it 
on the ground that she had not signed 
it with her real name, altho by the 

by which she was almost uni
versal^ known. She was beaten in 
the suit against her in the lower and 
appellate courts, but toe supreme 
court decided in her favor.

The court decreed that it w^s not a 
question of honorable dealing, but 
simplv as to th* law governing bills of 
exchange, which provides that tne rsoi 
name must be signed thereto. 1 :e 
court added that no legal rtgnts can 
be acquired by the use of a pen or 
stage name- _________

ays
*. M the wish of the late Bthelbert 

i'ev1n. the famous American1* to choose 
Rcadlcut ” 

t from 2 to 
|p yourself.

Icompos
er, that his daughter should b< trainc 1 
J? a. singer. Doris Neyiu ie bur haniu. 
wiss NeVin was not J:>lessed-wllh a nat- 
ura,,y placed voice, but once correctly 
Pmced by Esperanza Garrigue, It re- 
' ealed Phenomenal compass apd good 
color. Madame Garrigue-belle ,e* with 
the required training that Mis|s Ncvin 
"i" become a valuable artist1 and so 
idd new; honors to the revered name of 
•'evin. 1

Mr. F. Converse Smith, the well- 
knowh violin teacher, has taken a 
splendidly appointed studio in the new 
Heintzmair Building, which will afford " 
much greater convenience for his nu- 
mertous pupils. Mr. Smith is arrang- 

Queen Alexandra, a distinction coveted i ing a pupil’s recital to take place in
- “ the theatre of the Normal School on 

Saturday evening, May 20. The pro
gram w ill include a Cavatina by Bee
thoven for string quartet, a serenade 
by Wider for violin, ’cello and piano, 
and two movements from the concerto 
for two violins by Baoh.

portance.
psychological fact in the 
speaking that the use of the index fin
ger is for pointing out one thing in 
.«articular. If more than one thing Is 
Iso in ted out the fail hand must be used. 
”Evc*v little movement." you know.
T ie second finger L the finger of Intel
lectual force. The first gives the idea 
of force in a more emphatic manner, 
but witii a difference."

Prof. Blanchard said that those peo
ple who let the thumb fall into the palm 
of the hand are not consisent. He fur
ther intimated that letting the thumb 
fall Into the palm of the hand I» the 
sign of other shortcomings. “The fist 
gives the Idea of brute force. This 
truism has also beep long recognized 
The fist, especially when planted upon 
somebody's nose, always conveys the « 
notion of considerable force. The open 
hand, on the contrary, carries the sig
nificance of peace and good will. The 
extended hand may signify low deceit 
and cunning, as the hand of the tounco 
steerer and confidence man 1s always 
held out to the stranger in Just this 
way."—Washington Herald.

Afterward the '‘Wolilteir-e
A
uPacked

Only! ï
t|

. to few Canadian.s Before leaving Eng
land Miss Adamson will go to Ply
mouth to see the famous collection of 
violins owned by Mr. Cod, the noted 
collector.

y piece of 
ne, shingle, 
leg, without 
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sale lumber 
it the bun* 
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name I
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Absohitely none.” declared
-‘1?Pcrle:'. “thd contestants ------

™v.n® to do but play the selected 
iyvT ,s beftire the chosen judges, and 
i ',. those judges declare their select
ive ilic!r decision to the audience, (for 
1 ' bave un audience you knowl,
» «hall hand 
fold to the winner."

*'T,al - ou ni can by an audience?
possible that the final will 

iv ■ “f‘d in Alussey Mall, and doesn't 
at naturally bespeak an audience'."’ 
■tnd with 

bowed
The musician wise's musicale> — 

- 6 Lino is i cry much 'out of tune,

AVis^—piay something 
\ai?i r tliov won’tloûk$rs Dicpatoh.

.
Mr.

have , The piano recital by pupils pf Dr.
Edward Fisher last Tuesday evening Musicians generaJly will be glad to 
at the Conservatory of Muaic attrac- know that Mrs. Clark Wilson, who has 
ted a large audience and proved to been thinking seriously of spending an 
be one of the most brilliant musical indefinite period abroad, has finally de- 
functions of the season. There were cided to remain In Toronto perrnan- 
ln all ten voting ladv performers: Mise ently. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have tak- 
Itabel Sneath, Miss OHve <5. <?n a cottage at Orchard Beach, where 

Miss Pearl Rowan. Miss they and their young daughter will
And these are the qualities j Margaret Whittaker. Miss Vera ! spend the summer, after which Mrs. And these arc me quauucs , HM*Uon M)stj mta Haynes. Miss Wilson will resume teaching at the

Shcrring and Miss Vida Conservatory of Music, where she ;s a 
being " well advano- most valuable acquisition as a leach

ed. each one playing with fluency and or of singing, 
delicacy w-hleh was particularly no
ticeable in running passages, while 
the melodic enunciation was given with 
splendid clarity and freedom, their per
formance at times arousing bag list-

0 Up 1

One Hundred Dollars in ïü I'

!"Oh. sir, will you please come at 
once? There are three brutes of yen 
jumping on a poor organ grinder.

"Is he a big organ-grinuer. queried 
the old gentleman calmly.

••So. no sir; quite a little man.
it will be too late’

■i 11 ■ Ithat the scribe was cutort- Baseball Information.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Torfr- 

ins, "what did that baseball player s*ff 
to the umpire who called him out?”

"He told the umpire toe considered him 
a perfect gentleman, and was sure that 
he would go to heaven," was the weary 
answer.—Washington Stag,

1! out.
•f Oh. -i’-w *

Victoria Kmeisel, daughter of the 
founder of the famous Kneisel Quar
tet. is to marry Willem Will eke. her 
lather a celligt, the jedding taking

LEONCAVALLO. WHOSE NEW 
OPERA. “MA,TA,” WAS A FAIL
URE AT THE BERLIN ROYAL mend 
OBERA.

come at once, or 
•*I don’t see why 1 should inter.eru

•*Tf he's ;t$433 lit.
Mr. replied the old gentleman.

"small man. the three men dont nee!
my help. — XU-Bits.  -------- —-

j from 
notice it. -

»

B. HAYUNGA CARMAN
Pupil of Tobies Matthay. Loadoo, EogJ 

Solo Pianist and Teacher. 
Address: 27 Avenue Chambers, 

College æâ Spadlna.
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Minis t
had an end. It you regard eternal and 
everlasting with regard to duration 01 
time then you have got to believe that 
Sodom and Gomorroh were burning nom 
the beginning In one direction as well as 
burning for ever In the other direction.
Their punishment had a beginning tod 
It Is but logical to conclude that It win 
have an end. You find one end or a 
stick and there will always be another 
end to it. Anything that has one end 
has got another. So that this passage 
has no reference to duration at all but 
they are under God's power; under the 
power of God’s Judgment. Now I win 
show you this from the Bible. Matthew 
11. 24, speaking of Sodom and Gomorroh 
says, "It shall be more tolerable to the 
day of judgment for Sodom and Go
morroh than for Tyre and SidotV 
is Jesus speaking. Now if they are going 
to burn for ever in eternal flame, how 
is it going to me more tolerable for them 
than for the other wicked titles. The 
facte are they did not have the same 
opportunities as Tyre and Sldon ala.
Therefore they will not be beaten with 
as many stripes, and so their punishment 
will not be as great as that Inflicted 
upon Tyre and Sldon.
Impossible to Treat the Whole Bible 

Literally.
Ezekiel 16, 48-66 shows

eventually will redeem Sodom and Go
morroh when He redeems Jerusalem, so 
that those spoken of in the example 
taken from Jude will eventually be 
redeemed also. So much for that.

James 3, 5-6: "Even so the tongue is 
a little member, and boasteth great 
things. Behold how great a matter a
little fire kindleth. And the tongue is a____________________________ ___ __ _
fire, a world of iniquity, so is the tongue »T,entlon for wh<> were bom In Ignorance, and who of Lake Erie for a coupte or we** «
among our members, that it defileth the Now I wan. to draw youcr attention roc have ]lved died in ignorance of meriting June 34. It is an Ideal spot
whole body,and sstteth on fire the course a few moments to the words eternal, Chr!st who have never seen a Bib»». If a holiday, and whether yon are a a
of nature; and it is set on fire of hel'l. ever, perpetual and everlasting. These tfcjg „fs ls the ^ ot probation, then or a sinner, you are welcome to the a
Would you have me believe that James are just B J;?1’"',,”,™ what has become of those whole nations where there will be outdoor sport ot
tried to prove to you that that little dor which God will ^that have never heard the gospel 7 ary kind for both sexes. Bishop XI
member within your mouth was a -ero tion. It doe* not mean for ever ana eve xhe bishop’s subject tonight is "Where ls on the management oomrattte* an
petual bonfire, hell fire in your mouth, as to time, but refers to tiie kind of pun tbe heathen, or does death end all V you want a tent for one or a dome,
While It 1» email, I know it can be very iehment in store. In a word, Ufe tethe   applying to him you win he ablet®
nasty at times but it is not a material normal condition: death is the abnormal The Tartar Day Saints are arranging one at a reduced rate. The bishop
flame. Anybody that would, call that fire condition, and C3u1st, as we have seen. oamp at Lobanks on the shore "We are out for a good time”material hL r5oms to let upstairs. will reign until He puts all onemles un- m

Just Think It Over. der His feet, and the last enemy that

H™raest0wee^vetl0the “orte*# on/te ^the whole record. Speaking of the wick- wlU come In *^1 „
ed It says, "The same shall drink of the For Ever,
wine of the wrath of God which is pour- Now to the words ‘for ever. Sam»- 
ed out without mixture into the cup of times you hear a man say for ever and
hie indignation and1 he shall be torment- ever." Now try and figure out how
ed with fire and brimstone in the much longer ‘for ever and ever is than

Sheen. Goats and Fire. presence of the holy angels and in the just ‘for ever." Here clearly we see that
-rum tr, Mat IS f ", Here is told the presence of the Lamb and the smoke of theee words are Just expressions aon-

the shêén "njTd the coats The their torment asomdeth for ever and veytng an idea. Take a case of one of
Znd °the" sheep ever." if ell, R-C^you will never get you men after working hardi all day and

goats are going to^suffer and the leep away from that,” someone says. I vet us coming home and finding the wife out
on® t8h0Jnfeft° hînd ^hriît" saVs. h"Denart see. Do you want me to believe this j and no supper cooked, you might say
fmmhme vt !^?^ed into everlasting tire literal fire and brimstone? Alright if the when the wife returned, ‘Well, I thought
nrerorod for the deril andTf anlels " word fire and the word brimstone are I you never were going to oorae back. I

the whole of this to be considered literally then every • thought you were going to stay tor 
If vou regard the other word must be treated In the same ever." Now you don’t really mean thattir/^ttiral so^^'t vou the goats and way. Every lawyer every logician, in , By for ever you mean that she was go-

th» To t^Mrt one literal Toronto win admit that. Every man that j i1)g to stay a long time. Jonah is said
,htfPrest' as ^^tanhorical is illo-ical 18 unstained by a superstitious creed will ; to have been in the whale’s body for 

aïs Z wmdoltsnK agree with me that my proposition is i ever. And we are told later that that Is
wams^o erect ^ ^aS^row to frtohten fair in this matter. Let us examine it 1 three days and three nights. Well, if for
wants to erect a scarecrow to rrignten „The game gbaU drink of the wine of the ever i8 three days and three nights, per-
u, IT,,-*., b-d , utt.ifl tiff ' w-rath of God.’’ Has God got some literal bap8 for ever and ever is six days andh£ii mltnf this wine made out of wrath. I am perhaps, nlehts, of course, I don’t believe that 

Vhirï, *h^l^onïf con- taking away the best material you have for ever means three days.. It is Just to
Tt ?ïd for your next winter's revival meeting ; convey the idea that he was there for a 

' er*eveïv but I can’t help that. Come, now, be \ lcag time. See Jonah 1. 17; Jonah 2, «.
and honest. Is that literal wrath you are j In Genesis 17 and 27 we are told that 

order^and^Ité Hke Thoree^thie/ to make going to literally dring.or is it methaph» 1 the covenant of circumcision was to last 
a £L££ would te^ evlrybody damped rlcal language. Next this wine is poured for ever. There is not a man or woman
flr^ nlfore1 T wcni^lsraraent God to Into- the cup of His indignation. I have _ but that the covenant of tircum-
ÎÏaLV ebodï to reJentonci seen tin cups, brass caps, silver cups, , clsionB hati long been abandoned. Christ

unti, you could imagine you could ^ |

Spake in Language of Hi. Time.. j ^u^y: "Come" righT’u^now‘and be ‘^n't^t^rfblm to‘ttotif’hï th® S&r Conrunon^ense teUsjou that an! eTe^ra told o "a

this ,^’a^ yo?r dl'adTunt^a'ltSg m would^deolare hedoes^ove you whereas "A^ he shaU ^
• materia: flame Look at this fairly, my heaven or gomewhere else until they ^f _,ving you a solar plexus, tormented wlt2‘ ,flrb „ des,ree to remain with bis master, he

friends. Docs it mean that you are to , frl#.b,en you to death. Evangelistic work Ç»™"» ” We a SDitetol vindictl'.-e Why do you suit me to htcLaUre the hag a bole bored in Ms ear and then
gouge out your very eyes In order to save 1 makea COwards of people, not Christians. ; thm vo! can’t love a snUefM flre "ld brimstone and not the rest of when the hole bored he shall remaiu
your literal body from going into an a rnan met me 0„ the street and want- =£“f ï “VJto command the stor5'? . Ï" the presen=? : with bis master for ever.
eterna! flame? Wbv does God want some ^ t0 trade horses with me without hav- ff?11’ ^ woLZt ïe tku e-vthtoTo^tur angels and in the presence of the 1»^ : mean that because he has a little hole

55.? «v mvmi ssx. » jsa ,sts EiErE?^ s’ü."srs: ,uias«rt8.X"55’{i?s,S! as tusuratsz arsf~r«.“% «y*».-»svgss =«.-«»«««„„».„M«,4u„Whole chapter you will see that Jesus Is look the thlng over and examine it quiet- , men to do what He ™ ^ ally watch that fire, then please excise ,erve bis master for ever. Well if that you will get a beautifully engraved Diploma. In three colors, In any •»
talking about adultery and many otlmr , Q0d never asks a man to do that. ; fel5bo * d ,„u last1 Smdav ntohti the P16- don’t ”ant t0 ?? 40 “îf®!? Plr. really means for ever and ever that Get all you can to join you in this course of Bible Study.
sir.s, and He srniply says in effect: It, Gome, let us reason together, is ^hat j I show ed you Iact sunoay mgnt, tne |tg Just as Reasonable a. Hell Fire. 6ureiy is a tong time to live as a ser- 14th, 1911.
you have any controlling sin abandon God says -prove ail thing>, which T>r hers claim. fhereta* Ire- ."And in the presence of the lamb.’ want. (’Copyright 1910 by Rev. T. a Llncott D.D.)
it. because God is a mtsns investigate. A man that wants, ^^beulvef th^DrMche^d^?ription They are going to have a young sheep Second Chron. 7, 16, God says: "I will Isaiah’s VlslonaSd All to Service (Home Missionary Lesson.) IWLjrt .
have any uao.t or sin “‘aJ_ ^to get you excited in order to convert fs®d future punishment there; a little sheep to watch your too- sanctify that house and my name shall Golden text—I heard the voice ot the Lord, saying. Whom, shall I *■*
you down, abandon it. -,our*f.. you is not an honest man, and is taking - M J’ ", j thers and sisters and father and mother be there for ever and my heart shall be acd wtio will go for us? Then said I, here am I, send me. Isa. vLS.
from ,t, because if you persist in any ydu fur a fool. That is not the gospel of The Rich Man ana Lazaru*. , burn for ever. What an entertaining there perpetually.” It Is speaking of the zi Verses 1-4—Why did God give thde vision to Isaiah ?
fine .Ie cannot enter the Hlngdom 01 Jesua christ. Now to another text. Luke lb telis of tlme tbat little lamb, will have. “Oh, i Temple of Solomon. Now everyone <2\ Do you think that any such vision needs repeating? WhyT____ ■ ■ ■ —
Goo. That .s what it means, that .ou spirit and Not the Letter. the Rich Man Lazarus. The rich man Brother Evtyns. that doesn’t mean a lit- ! knows that the Temple of Solomon was (3.) When we have any special divine illumination what Is the adranttlfl’,
have to separate yourself from the sin 1 mnL y™, wil discover ond went t0 hel1 and he declared j lamb.” Oh. doesn’t it? Well, then. : burnt down until according to the of connecting it with some event or putting down the date, as Isaiah IMIM |
that doth so easily beset you. He never Now to h Bible You vil Mscover he was tOTmeDted m^he flame and tvant- ™k me to spiritualize the lamb prëphecy of Jesus not one stone was left ?! h^ done? __ _ . „
intended tnat a man should pull Ma Hter- from mi text that Mr Torrey vas ms ed Abraham to send I^zarus over from wHle y^u materialize the fire. That Is on another, and yet God says He is (4.) Did Isaiah or anybody else ever see witth -the outward eyes, the
»■ eyee out because be saw somebody “?aaf1pbt.t’?eh®! 8?,t_e<?t„?ea"en! Abram’s bosom where Lazarus was then fair/ ldea that Jesus Christ is going to be there perpetually and to eternal God, and will He ever be so seen?
that he lusted after, or because some to materia,. flan??n8 hf.1 f‘f® Ki,ta living, to dip Ms finger into some water M d0WB t0 hell to watch the dimpled sanctify that house for ever. (6 ) Is there any reason to think that Seraphim, or angels, are
mac was detected stealing or Ms hand; means that :,ou must ^ k? g- I ar.d touch his blistered lips because he of babies and the white bosoms of j Jeremy Taylor says that everlasting everywhere in the universe, if we had the media thru which to see .them? 1_J|
was like,;.; to p into somebody s vest or you will be excluded from the^^R ̂  , was tormented in the flames. Now lot motherE as they bob up and down in the means only to the end of Its own proper (6.) Verse 6—How was it that the sight of the Lord made Isaiah constieol
pocket and steal watch t, at 1ie ,should , or M the 115 >°°,k »t this a minute. I know the ,urfd 0amee cf the liquid lake of tire period. Charles Kingsley says the word »f W, sinfulness? ■ , ,v . ^
have Ms hard cut off and thereby be cleansed rrom nis r t wes word hell Is there, the word torment is and brimstone is too disgusting to think , (Aionlon) is never used in scripture or (7.) What if any reason is there to conclude that the use of coarse slanggafA S,^ i~ znstrssjf f£>isss -sur.sæ s sss r """,i* “11 “ ™ <

,h. w»p.. u,., , «saçB si Si tsrj'rsuusrjyræ,,,urti' ir=hTng%8rnu*,'i;: m RWAasssrir ysrJs&rsss »4$$S5LSLet m^showjou what tills d^trine as Jerusalem wL a deep and fertile valley , S?nt to tlto common" burvhM tbat that cannot, be üteraüzed. „ And Permlt me to present some questions | I** i ^ isszoj». jo jLejtoH jo> nwq; uj *o«id f
t „ ï°ïL,hfs^toht called the Vale of Hlnnom, or, In Greek, et to th burying, they have no rest day and night. But tbat axe worthy of your consideration. «jou n peeq pus ’eoaiHredeJ o» pop jo If»» •T» 5-2tV

"?n h'stoft Gehenna. In a particular portion of this n-ath ! we are told that there to to be no nigat j Would endless punishment be for jt#tdoe<f pwnepnq itotsoS e ot qowjd ol «uinunnoo jo e«t wq): si imti. ( *t'-
hand placed upon a log and in h,s left valley kn0wD as Tophet, the idolatrous ! Indicates Consciousness After Death, after a while, so that hits that pretty tbe -ood 0f any human being? 3. If V ~ . - __ 2 Amém
’fand lleTv1l ,1ft,,™, „ JlvCTed from Jews burned their children la sacrifices ! When Lazarus died all_ covered with hard. It would not be very dark there, 6l0ves His enemies will He punish pone jo meop etn Aires»™» «1 WA tip ”1
?h«^rnThTT« l,l»J »h tomdkemhtof aromid toXMoiock. In the reformation institut- sores they buried him. Now- If you are Why in this town we are not afraid of them any more than is for their good ? , ^1^ Jemurej epdoed « oq Tuer gutaq e»A< ^qdozd eqj>—Olh#
be arm He ties- a tandkeromet aro ^ by Josiah, this valley was polluted going to take the flame literally you the dark with the hydro-electric and the 3 If toves friends, if He loves rils , M „ ‘sAi® e5o
i!'M? ttofînfor- and therefore, became the place for cast- ! must also take Abram's bbsom literally. Toronto Electric Light Company going enemles also, are not all mankind ob-; Xnno:w|ti ej uwip nw pus 'wnr mr) I
tS asked what s t-.~na.jir, ~L^hfh_t be Ing out and burning offal and the corpses as the place where Lazarus is saJd1 to at full speed, we shall not care whether jects 0f His love? 4. If God loves only nr «weed jo ^np etrj w\ epniondO o> ejerqi ej-e snosn?ej= vb*u&. C
m «tion that he would Slve was that he &fS crlmlnals - Hencc the use of the have been located. Would you have me lt te day or night. Now how can it be who love Him. what better is He | I ,, ^ M ol OTIW
,ad cj( of. .no east It from nlm. pbTase fire of Gehenna.’ translated i believe that’ alt the Christians rush be- a place of outer darkness when there is tbar a s,nner7 5. As ’’lore thinketh no os ppioq* puckj eqi jj '.iaino;iertn » M-o-ddneo* 10 .Crau o;sv jut » •** °* .
n:rtory.of ti r«^?_^fMloy.^y_AI: ^ to iDdicate the place of fu- hind Abram’s shirt front, that all the . going to be a literal flame? I pass on. ev?V’ cmf God design tbe ultimate evil i«u U oq« poo q«*. Auotmreq ot •<,<» uovrfjtw* «» •l<2SSlSi

’ ■ ,!?, ” WnZlnr. in ture punishment. Then it has passed in- holy people from Adam down to that 1, seems to me to require a good deal ot a slngie soul? 6. If any man does : ' ___. ..ml, n»uvnos«T» *4
K,je?,1L- T V,™’Serin-’ to the religious literature of Christen- time art strolling around in .glory behind of patience to think that men Claiming wror,g in returning evil for evil would FI P*”*“”» »S qofpj* mjm

dom.” Abbott In Dictionary of Religious Abram’s dicky? No, that won’t do. It’s to love Jesus will tell you that the bust- no? God do wrong In doing the same? »*>10a pool » ‘Awp-Ol *wnt*> «I 9®0 »»F» »»o»»=rpwi »1I *4
rr Iff from thee ’ He Knowledge. Art. hell. m just as absurd to treat the word fire, ness of the Lamb of God is to go down - -Would not endless punishment be in _ ____ __ .. T_rAA,__• eez»A Ot)t ee, cut it ofr and cast It from thee. He knowtodse, art, hell. literally. You can see it, is Just a in hell to listen to the screaming, groan- return of evn for evil? 8. If God hates p% ll»® P°l ‘peso pof) loop urtnoM Para Î^^Iîwe »nr T1W» *1

a-, J?c d village Believes In Punishment. metaphor, and to describe two things. ' tog, yelling and blaspheming of millions the sinner would it not be natural for , lAwp-ot uamozd, pus ™’a, IZÏ!?Jïn,ÎL^5*o? wi nou-noj isom. (It) >'and refuL to ^ "what he had d^S Jesus Just used symbolical language to First the consciousness of the spirit be- ! of God’s creature» as they rail in tX S? ri“tDebate God? 9. If God loves V’V*l%v?%8 £
’“L ,u*r ., Hu„w that mankind would be punished, tween death and the resurrection, as 1 turbulent flames of material fire. b,g enemies now, will He not always do 1 , __i riTTTno» xsaM (’It)off ^ and U fi-om hto.'’^hi^got S,7by tL ^ le people Save got have already shown in a previous lecture. The Second Death. the s^?ef 10. Would It be unjuto in **™>° »T m ».^= « «I •«!*««* ^"onÆ*»

p’ade Vov 24 -,<06. tbe idea that your speaker does not be- and soconly showing that death does Now I would draw your attention to God to be kind to all men in a future , __ __ rrrraOmiaa stn uora*. mist ..Tsoo sait.. »qî «t tiSM. (TI) J
That Is one of the results of this’ In- lleve in future punishment. I never said not end al. ; that in futurity the righteous Bev. 30. 14 and 16: “And .death and hell state? 1L If all men deserve endless j>® •*!! **6* P»1!0 uiiqaaxes jtois stems 10 eenioeq eeAieetoeqi »S1»5

famous doctrine of physical, literal, ma- anything in my life to convey that Idea, who have sown to the spirit shall reap were cast into the lake of tira This Is punishment, will not those who are . „ exeunrr ei epngus e.poo •> lwq?A—1-9 »»*t»A COW
■ -i,,. 1- -.pi, fb„t i,a. sxoused peo- % believe that for every unkind word the harvest of peace and joy, while the {be second death and whosoever was not saved miss divine justice? 12. Does divine P* smojoec art r* ^raem
- :e. meetings until many of sboken and for every .unkind deed per- wicked will have to answer to God and {ound written in the book of life was justice require the infliction of pain from »n»ae 10 Xiund evon-ods em 10 9uiqoiei eqr eeop 10*33» T»tfM. CI) Ja! tosfne as the preach- formed, we must meet God, but I be- ge thru a process of punishment where- ; ce$t toto ^3 lak(, 0f fire. ” Now why do wMch mercy recoils? 12. It God would nodn 1 : m»m, l»An »Jnd sar oi 10 '«putoa. mi* meqi JO***

Zl< - you another one lleve that1 Odd's punishment does not iu the> will be purified. As Jesus said. they olop off tliese v ords. this Is the save ail men but cannot, is He infinite .-ani ^sronuTs^oi r=3A9S 0: Ay* pm to»»» »Jdui eq-J *1 ttolTM (T)
• - • ]ei- e e-.e offend mean annihilation. a.e «.aught by the mor- They shall be caist into the prison a-d second death. Il shows it is a - metaphor, in power? 14. If God can save all men ~r 1 '

r- s ' o-:nes from New ta! soullsts, hov will the victim be cast shall not come out thence until they have ; that it is nt>t a literal fire, but it is sym- and will not, is He infinite iu Hts good- 
a ouilc man named into a fl^me of literal fire, to roast and paid the uttermost farthing. Mat- o, 2t>. I^ngnas’e describinfir a second sep- ness? 15 Did God desire universal ;

= •• • > ’ v >m« revival ser- toast and broil for evpras taught by Not that lt is to be everlasting in the ; ara.tion from God where the wicked must salvation when He created mere? 16. Will
*„v a -,:s- e '--ailed "M-.ddtoburg, N.Y. some parsons. of being without end Because, depart from the Lord. The wicked will God carry His original designs into ex

it was -tot :«,1 -be:. ;fcc service-was well I believe that the punishment infected some are to be beaten wit* few stripe- . then ^ puntshed until they learn obedi- ecutlon? 17. Can God will anything con-
under way that he wav listening very at- upon the sinnèr, will be of such a charac- and some are to be beaten with many , enca b tbe things they suffer. First trary to His knowledge? 18. Did God,

atertlvely. vritb a wf.d look in his eyes. ter. that the victim of sin will be stripes^ Luke 47 That shows there | CorlDtblans 15> say8. "Christ will when He created man. intend that a large 
IT? e raster .-orilnued his exhortations, cleansed. He wil, learn bj the thln-s will be an end to both of th -se whip- until He puts all enemies under portion of His creatures should be end-

/whet'suddenly the vmng man leaped to he suffers and to use a fj£ur-f/'v.?1 p.lngE- r?"e° 1 His feet, and the last, enemy that shall lessly wretched? 19. If He did not know
V Ms feet With :bc exclamation: T have pression, The dross will be «to»"1"6'] I P‘ns Ehall =be a^ompiisned the punish- t>e destroyed Is death." So that there is1 all at the creation, is He infinite m 

f. -:.d the lord. ] feul it. I know R.” and the gold refined. Not by material rnent will end. So that the. e Is nothm-g something bigger and stronger even than j knowledge? 20. If God made an endless
Prayers over the wanderer’s conversion tire but by a process of law-known to there to show that literal fire was tbe 8econd death. But He will destroy I hell did He do so for the express pur-
w-ere sent up. and so worked on the God, which will reveal ,meant. Heb- "i, h it it the Bible is true. Now let ue sea I pose of burning men in it. 21 Can he
■ oi'- man thst he joined in vrltb quota- and this will f.nally bring the sinner to Jude 6 and 7, furnished, -ey way, the 21 and 8 eays something more truly love God who worships Him thru
t'1er quotatlp-. from the Bible, he see Ms condition and he will repent, proof of literal fire. . about that: “But the fearful and unbe- fear of the devil? 22. Can the love of
be--* ore sr 1 -, -,-e excited and tore and then, will come to pass the prophevi And the -Angel- which kept not their , ;jev;n(. 2nd tbe abominable and murder- God be changed to hatred. 2». Can the

w’nk tried to restrain that every knee shall bow and tongue i first estate but left their otto habita- . ^ aRd, wb0r3mongers and sorcerere .and Deity be universally good If endless
platform. ; confess to tlie glory of the lather. Th.s | tion h- hath reserved in eve.lastmg , jaola' -rs and liars shall have thei- nan 1 punishment is meted out to a single soul.out "V 1 - my faith. ? Phi'.. Î, 10. 11. j chains under darkness unto the judgment the tel-e w“toh buroeth with lire and ! 34. Can a good man love and worship a

Turn to Matthew 3. 11, 13: "I Indeed ! of the great day.’ 6IV. How are you ; is the s^ond d^Lth “ I being who bas created millions for end-
baptize you with water unto repentance; going to get around tbat, you ask. I am | , k ot (tr- «nd br!rr less torture? 23. Are those not enemiesbut he that comcth after me is mightier not going to get around it at all. I will “ H» dtow not^c youto MleveT - of God who charge such conduct upou 
than I. whose shoes I am not worthy to tell you what it means. In the first ; H^toUs vou?Dat tbit te^to d«cri^ive Him? 26. Can it be a virtue to charge a
bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy place we are told that some of them are | Î1 th. conittlori of‘ the thirds known a! good being with the most abominable
Ghost and with fire, whose fan is In his under everlasting chains, under dark- the condltto^ot tne tnmgs anown^ cbaracterljtlc4[? 2- I( God made all things 
hand and he will thoroly purge his ness. XV hy if bell Is a place of ma- I ^ and knew all tMngs; if He made the
floor and gather his wheat into the gar- terial fire and everlasting- flame how £ n„lilz- ,r_ Th.,„ devil, knowing that He would lead all
ner but he will burn up the chaff with are you go mg to get any darkness there. They Snail Deliver up ineir peaa. mankind astray, will lt be Just to punish
unquenchable fire” Here the word tira Again you see it is metaphorical "Well, says one, I have thought that mank1r.d for lt? 28. WopJd not a being
is used twice. A careful reading of thla language. Again, “Even as Sodom and , hell was the everlasting abode of the wbo would do this be as bad as or worse

shows it to be figurative Gomorroh and the titles about them in damned where they would blaze and tban tbe devil? 29. If the devil ls the
like manner, giving themselves over to broil for ever.” Now the verse Just author of endless hell fire, would it not
fornication, and going after strange before the one I read says: “And the sea v, the noblest thing God could do to put
flesh, are set forth for an example, suf- gave up the dead which were in It and -tout’’
fering the vengeance of etehna! fire." death and hell delivered up Wie dead j in conclusion let me say that I do not

What Does “Eternal” Mean ? - which were in them and they were Judg- I wish to antagonize any man and I would
The word eternali has many different ed according to their works. ' Rev. 20. I TiC* be purchased to misrepresent any

meanings. Eterna’/has reference to God 12. Here vs see -tha t hell, : the abode of ; cieed bu t I am hero in the defence of
so that when that great warrior Jeff the damned, is to give up her dead and ; tin. Bible ar.d in the defence of God and
Davis said by the “Great Eternal” he they will meet before God’s throne and Jesus Christ, as against uninspired paid
mean', by the Great God. Eternal punish- there be judged according to their work, hirelings who have gotten up .the creeds
ment ls God’s punishment: everlasting Now that is all I need to say. but to and who have deceived the people and
punishment is God's punishment without support my statement I will quote from driven them away from the truth. Now
any reference to duration. For anything Barnes in his notes on the New Testa- next Sunday night I am going to ask the
that is eternal ' or everlasting, touching ment. ‘The second death means a separ- question it death ende all then what is Lessons for Sunday, May 28th, 1911, Mi cab’s Blettir» of Universal
duration, never had a beginning, never ation from heaven.” _ _ going to become of the teeming militons (An International Peace Lesson.) Ml can lv:l-8«
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speaker and loved by nearly every de- ._ ■ , meanings but convey an Idea,
nomination for hie goodness of heart. He h somewhat similar. The sense ofhas this to say with regard to the even- ^sSL^vlU destroy sin. 
gellstlc meetings that have been con- 11 l8. ^V, °? tlve Language or All 
ducted In the City of Chatham for the All is Figurative Language or
fast twenty years. “Dr. Battersby said Literal,
he believed the church was to blame for Now turn to Hebrews 12, 29, where you 
many of these difficulties. He denounc- read: ’For our God Is a consuming tire, 
ed the practice of calling in outside evan- Does that m»an that God is a sort of 24th 
gelists to do the wofk of the pastors. of May bonfire, or a great big blaze? 
These evangelists camfc. he said, and ere- jUKt think about it. You will see that lt 
ated a great stir upsetting the whole life dcee not mean literal tire at all. Perhaps 
of the church. They plit the people- thru lt wlll help you out on this point to
a steaming process and manufactured jpok at 3rd chapter of Ma lac hi and 3rd.
Christians by tbe wholesale. They in- verse where speaking of Jesus Christ s
traduce an unstable element and bring coining, it says, “And he shall sit as a
weakness rather than strength to the refiner, and purifier of silver and He 
church. I have known, he said, all the shal purjfy the sons of Levi and purge 
evangelists that have been here in the tbem goid and silver." The 2nd.- verse 
last twenty years and there lsnot a sin- "But who may abide the day of
gle instance in which I could tell not you hlg c’omjDg and who shall stand when 
of a good deal of dirty work which had be appeaxeth. For he is like a refiner s 
to be done after them and a good deal flre ajjd like fuller’s soap." The query 
of bitter feeling to be removed." (Chat- my mind is why thoee who literallze 
ham Banner, Oct. 12, 1897). , the fire don’t do the same with the soap.

M'y thirty-six years’ experience leads XVhat does it all mean? Simply that He 
me to believe with Dr. Battersby that is going to sit as a purifier. That is 
the average evangelist Is a kind of hyp- why .God in Hebrews is called a con- 
-r.otist, a mesmerist, a sociologist, that muring fire. He is going to reign in His 
knows how to tell stories and spir yarns potentiality until He purifies and en- 
until he can make you believe you are nobles, until every soul shall do Him 
going to hell, to-night unless you come honor by worshipping Him out of a pure 
up to the berich and be saved. I have heart. He will apply the law of love 
heard them talk of fire and brimstone until the sin is eradicated, destroyed.

! banished or as this text eays He will 
; sit as a refiner and purifier of silver.

— ..... ________ __---...............«« How Is that done? \
Two years ago I

smelter and there saw the gold going 
thru many processes until lt comes at 
last Into a great cauldron with seething 
flames under it That gold is heated and 
heated and the refiner stand» over it and 
skims off the dross that gathers on the 
top and keepe skimming It off, skimming 
lt off until looking into that great cal
dron of gold he sees reflected back his 

I own image and then the gold is con
sidered/pure. So Christ will continue to 

| work with the sinner until the last 
vestige of tin is removed and the gold 
ls refined artd He can see in the man 
Himself refléçted, Christ within, the 

I hope oj glory.

inPermit me to draw your attention to 
the 6th chapter of the gospel as record
ed by Saint Matthew. 29th and 30th 
'■erses, where you will read these words: 
"And if they right eye offend theerpruck 
It out and cast it from thee, for it Is pro
fitable for thee that one of thy members 
should perish and not that thy whole 
bodv should be cast into hell; and if thy 
right hand offend thee, cut It off and cast 
it from thee, for it is profitable for thee 
that one of thy members should perish 
and not that thy whole body should be 
east Into hell.”

TMs is the text taken by Rev. Dr. Toro 
rey in Massey Hall when he conducted 
the great campaign in this city two years 
ago. and as I showed you last Sunday 
night, he took the position that this was 
positive proof that hell was a place or 
material fire where the bodies of the 
damned must burn for ever. He said it 
pained his heart to be compelled to be
lieve this doctrine, but he had to believe 
it because Jesus taught it. All I have to 
say is this: That statement would indi
cate that the kind and tender. heart of 
Dr. Torrey was infinitely more merciful, 
nore loving, more tender, more forgiving 
than that of om- heavenly Father and His 
Son Jesus Christ, and while I have all re
spect for the tenderness and love of any 
human being yet I think there is no man 
or woman living on earth that Is as lov
ing, as tender, as gentle, as merciful 
as our heavenly Father, and the very 
fact that this appalling doctrine of cruel
ty is repugnant to the heart of a good 
man should be prima facie evidence mat 
God ls not guilty of that cruelty. Am I 
asked to believe that the mercy and pity 
and love of man is greater than that of 
our heavenly Fattier? I would sooner de
nounce every creed in so-called Christen
dom than believe that God is the inhu
man monster that the church has painted 
Him to be. •

The use of Biblical sj^pbols of tire to 
make the idea of retribution odious and 
hideous is unworthy of manly culture 
and controversy. We may expect it from 
passionate thinkers, but as an argument 
it is very shallow. The condition of the 
wicked ls set forth by material imag
ery, but this should not be literally press
ed. Figurative language should not be 
mo.de into literal. The parsons, as I 
showed you last Sunday night, both In 
sermons and writings, have twisted into 
appalling reality the metaphors and sym
bols found In the Bible, till they repre
sent God as one that Is unthinkably cruel, 
vindictive and spiteful. The devil is made 
an eternal jailor and the great majority 
of the children of men are made a burn
ing, blistering, flaming mass of un
quenchable and yet material fire.

Opposed to Science.
Right here let me say no man 

heard of a material fire that wae un
quenchable. The very fact that Jesus 
speaks of the fire as unquenchable shows 
that it is r.ot material fire. Hell, they 
■ay, if filled with perpetual blasphemy, 
everlasting agony and an eternal wail of 
pain which is to bring glory to God and 
perfect bliss to the fathers and mothers, 
husbands and wives, sons and daughters, 
friends apd neighbors, as they gaze front 
their eternal Lome of bliss- into the seeth
ing flame of the lake of fire upon their , 
damned relatives and friends, ,

I refuse to believe that, and I shall op
pose It no matter what it costs me be
cause it is infamous slander upon God. 
But they say tiie Bible teaches it. I don’t 
believe that the Bible teaches It, and to- 
night I am going to take every passage j 
of Scripture, if I have time, in which tire 
and brimstone is mentioned, and examine 
them.
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^ Special Extra Mild Ale
VeciaiIWonderfully wholesome, nourishing, 

strengthening and appetizing. In Crown 
stoppered bottles. At your dealer’s.

"The Beer That
!» Always O.K. " ï
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Bible Question Club

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.ever

ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV. DR. LINSCOTT FOB 
THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION CLUB.

(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. 8. Llnecott, D.D.)
I have read tag, Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Lessee, 

by Rev. Dr. Llnscott, In this Issue of The Toronto Sunday World. |
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BISHOP R. C. EVANS. THE CONTEST.

The most popular and the most practical plan for Bible study, to| 
with a prize Bible contest, ls running in The Sunday World.

In short, the Funday School Lesson must be read each week for 62 « 
also the “Suggestive Questions,” and the coupon should be cut ont 
week and signed, certifying that this has been done. Then any five of 
questions that are indicated to he answered in writing must also he ang 
ed, and at the furl of the term the coupons and written answers, duly si| 
with name and address, must be delivered to this office. The prizes will W 
awarded according to the number of coupons sent in, and the merits of tha 
written answers. You can get all the help you want with the written 
were.
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i Coper!ght 1910 By Rev. T. S. Llnscott, D.D.)

Song of the Vineyard, (A Temperance Lesson.) Isa v:l-12.
Golden Text—Woe unto them that are mighty to drink wine, and 

strength to mingle strong drink. Isa. v: 22. . ..
(1.) Verse 1—The Lord here in a parable of a vineyard, recounts His 

lags with Judah and Israel, in what respects is the parable appropriate?
(2.) Verses 2-4—What had God done for hie ancient people that he BMW 

done for any other nation? -,
(3.) What was the nature of the land which God gave them?
(4.) What was the nature of the laws under which God placed them 
(5.) What was the nature of the promises God gave th»m?
(6.) What personal relation did God sustain towards them?
(7.) What had God a right to expect from them? .
(8.) Can you suggest anything which God could have done tor them IIS.", v 

tham he did ? „ m.
(9.) As a matter of fact what returns did they make to God for •« <•)
over thtTn ? e •

tin.; Verses 5-7—What did Ood do to the Jews, and to their chief city? ■ 
(ll.l What has bee:) tr.q. condition of the Jews for the past nineteen »«“*
(12. l Can you name any nation that has been sinful and successful, tor SSF . 

great length of time? ^
(13. ) What are the chances for business success as between two m* ■ 

equal ability and opportunity, one a good and the other a bad man? ~ 1
(14.) Verses 8-10—What is the moral character and tendency, of the w j 

called combine? , ■
(15.) Bow do you class those men whose chief ambition Is to “Join ■

to house, that lay field to field,” that they may be rich men? (S
(16.) Contrast the domes tie happiness. In the mansions of the «08 ■!* H 

the cottages of wage earner», who are Christians, and say which enjoy* ^ 8 
greater. . —«

(17.) Verses 11-12—Name some of our outstanding national wins, ane "■ 
■which Is the greatest of them. ’

(18.) Which works the ruin of « man, or a nation. In the- Shortest 
avarice or sensuality? . u

(19.) What is the Influence of strong drink upon those who tax* ■ 
habitually? * i

?20.i Do you know ar.y and 1s it possible, that one may drink steadily 
still be a clear -thinker and a good man?

(21. > What Is the general effect of moderate drinking* ____ . jMia
(22.) It the manufacture and sale of strong drink were to be made 

what effect would It have upon domestic happiness and moral character? 
is one of the questions that may be answered 1* writing by member» of *■* | 
clob.) ' *
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• >' — " \’’xr‘ the 

y. cried
. pkii-h it out." .And 

'r ■ o his,eyes' he ffouç- 
*' t^ey bung ijfcowD bisi the; •:

■k -'-’’jli! a.i! ulg'nt about th« abom-
methods adopted by revivalists to 

I converts at. t'.eir meetings. Torrey 
pi a 1 itéra1 fire n nd brimstone hell be- 
Tore the people. ai;d a cro'od many of the 
people got frightened In Toronto, but 
the criticisms* of your speaker and others 
have had some effén. i have not spok
en to thousand's of people in Toronto ev
ery Sunday night without my words tell- 
iT'g upon the people, ond the result has 
been that when Mr, Chapman was here 
^ Ith his camp2.:gr last winter he praetl- 

denounced the methods of literal 
fire and said h<- v. as going to conduct this 
oce In a different nianuer and without 
fire and brimsio.ie. but without these 
two mainstays his meetings were a fail
ure as many peor>ile have stated, both 
puipit and press aiiinlt It. You take tiie 
good music on the one hand and the 
fire and brimstone on the other hand 
out of the average church revival to-

passage
language. Materla.l fire can be quenched, 
therefore unquenchable fire ls not ma
terial. Secondly, the Christian ls to
be baptized with the Christian Is to 
with fire.
surely you are turning things upside 
down, 4f you are going to baptize the 
Christian with literal fire. He is getting 
the worst of it. If that word fire in the 
Bible is to }be taken literally then xVe 
will have to believe that tied is going to 
brand Christians just like the western 
cowboys do their cattle, put His mark on 
them, which ' Is absurd. Anybody who 
stops to think will know that when Qod

Is that literal fire. Why
r a:
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WHERE ANGELS FEAR TO TREADtz Day \ Pastimes of the People , 1t

Affairs of the IIeWIiSMBWKM t
lLacrosse Makes Its Bow. f where some time a military team

"Without all the preliminary fuss and representihg Britain in the presence of
the IOhedive put eleven Egyptians to 
rout.

§s*las Canadian made. It Is op to the 
Canadian manufacturer If he would re
tain Ms own market to remove the 
cauae for that sneer. It 1» alee up to 
people of means and of power to en
courage the use of Canadian-made 
goods. It Is also up to Canadian 
manufacturers to more widely distri
bute their sarhples and to push mat
ters with ceaseless energy. His Ma
jesty,-King George V. Is evidently do
ing hW best to “wake up Britain." W# 
must-do our utmost to wake up Can
ada and to keep her awake. If etern
al vigilance Is the price of liberty, un
ited wth energy and resource, It ii 
also the price of successful trade.• •••••

Morality of Dlvoree.
Ministers nowadays are apt to say 

anything. They break out In

m
»

zm-86 1 leathers and without the heating of 
drums and the blowing of trumpets 
and the presence of innumerable local 
celebrities, the lacrosse season, opened 
on May 6, a day on which I remember 
exactly thirty years ago your truly 
would have been drowned but for the 
foresight, quick action and tender 
solicitude of one, James O’Hara, now 
for some years himself gone to the 
happy hunting grounds. He was long 
and he was good and he, too, was an 
enthusiastic admirer of Canada's 
national game, which made a brave 
start over at the Island on yesterday 
"was a week." Altho It was an ex
hibition match, and the fiiet of the 
season, it was an excellent exposition 
of tile game, In Lite outcome of which 
Lee Nationales had the best of the 
Tecumsehe In the tally, and In the 
tally almost only. Credit must, how
ever, be given to the visitors for play
ing fairly and paying more regard to 
the ‘ball and the goals than the bodies 
and tombe of opponents. The Nationals 
play swift, heady and clean lacrosse. 
The Tecumselis on the other hand 
play more vigorously, but are hardly 
so quick and scientifically mettle- 
soma as tile champions of 1908 and 
1910. - It was cheering to see the crowd: 
that' was on hand, 
patch upon the thousands that gather
ed to see the opening contest of the

r v. yifUyts’. wy§**rall23i
rI r 1

:S ' 4 )sJjnost
roest unexpected place#. Here Is the 
Rev. R. J. Huteheon of the Jarvis 
Sfreet Unitarian Church declaring that 
divorce Is not immoral. It la a strange

mm Curling In April.
One hardly expects to hear of ourl-

i.i,; m•(V.;::-■
V» 1ng in the latter part of April, and 

yet The London Chronicle of April 
: 22 contains an account of a match 
played In the skating rink at Knight- 
bridge the previous day. It thus de
scribes the play:

A man with a broom would give 
chase to one of these skimming stones, 
uttering incoherent yells, another in 
advance of the stone would sweep 

from its smooth 
course. Other men, watching the pro
gress of the stone, would flourish .their 
brooms In a murderous way, shouting 
■with savage rage or wild exultation- 
Here and there a man sat astride his 
broom and danced up and down on It 
like a witoh-hag seized by mania.

As the stones went spinning towards 
thAcircles, the sweeping became faster 
and more furious. Words bearing 

faint resemblance to the Eng-

<Lê’■ l . ;
:r •*y||p mdoctrine for a minister, of the gospel 

to give utterance to. The Roman
s ■

Ü'VV : ■/ * !■■ï!m mthollc Church does not claim the 
right to administer a sacrament 

or to perform marriages, and Mr. 
Huteheon knows that, 
best to discourage marriages between 
Catholics and Protestants. The Pro- 
tAtant churches and Protestant socie
ties do the same, and are conferring a 

the community in doing

t r___ vw
m HI ■"<■

: It does, Its mtr Invisible obstacles1For the Farmer,
Apropos of reciprocity and the good 

It Is going to do the farmer In bring
ing him higher prices for his produce, 
the following facts taken from The 
Canadian Farm, a most admirable and 
trustworthy publication, will prove In
teresting, the prices quoted being all 
uf Mav 2:

&mimÀ::/ -•
< benefit upon . ,

so. At times marriages In which the 
parties are opposed to each other .n 
religion turn out satisfactory, but 

' more frequently they do not.
surely better to avoid danger than to 
run Into It Mr .Huteheon says "di
vorce rightly conditioned and admin
istered does not" make for Immorality. 
Indeed, what kind of example do the 
children of divorced parents receive. 
It Is safe to say that a large percent
age of the children of such parents 
are Inclined to Immorality. At any 
rate, divorce must have a painful and 
lasting effect upon a household. More, 
It undoubtedly makes for race suicide. 
Heroes and heroines of divorce, It is 
perhaps fortunate to be able to say, 
rarely have offspring. They are simp
ly given over to selfish Indulgences and 
take every means possible to prevent 
child-birth. Time and time again I 
have urged that'the sale of preventa- 
iives should be prohibited, or at least 
not allowed except on a prescription 
from a doctor. There is nothing that 

► would more tend to decrease Immor
ality than this and. Incidentally, it 
iworuld discourage divorce. Mr. Hutcne- 
on says further that the rigid and 
unbending attitude toward other rell- 

Roman Church had

.•rp3III*u:*-
it. J
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It is
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Toronto. Chicago.
20-21 
17-18 
13-16

some
llsh language shocked one's ears.

"Soop! soop! Soop It OOP, mon! doom 
alang! Ooom ! Whoa- Awa* wl* It 
SHtheroy! A girt stane! A gran’ 
stane! Hoot! Hech! Yip! Gosh! Soop 
alang! Zip! Soop it oop!"

That Is Lho curling language, phone
tically rendered. Only a ourler could 
translate It Into King's English, and 

Eastern League season on Monday, 1 yesterday they were far too busy and 
but it was an assemblage of deivotees far too hot to give any explanation 
and friends that augurs well for the 0f their conduct or dialect.

They became so hot that they took

y,& .-am
Creamery prints .... 24-26 

20-22 
18-20

■ "I
mSeparator 

Dairy ... tea*
z m'm 'Mi ? (

. ! As a matter of fact for dairy pro
ducts the average price In Toronto ran 
from 18 to 20 cents, while In Chicago It 
was from 14 to 18 cents. Wherein, 
then, will the farmer benefit by reci
procity? This argument Is a two- 
edged sword, It Is true, but It Is all a 
question of multitude and multiplicity. 
And prices to the consumer would not 
be lower in Canada because of reci
procity because the cost of distribu
tion and of transportation and of loss 
Incurred by storage has to be added.

Now we come to poultry and eggs;
Toronto. * Chicago.

15-16

ivy

mmSSI
■ It was hardly a

F 1^ .
V t:

mm1|P|^
g. / j

8 m x
mcouple or 

It Is an Ideal spot 
ether yon are a 1 
e welcome to the oeep 
e outdoor sport at t». 
sexes. Bishop

£B % And the most space the gameseason.
received in the newspapers was three- j 0ff tlieir ooatti, their waistcoats è.nA 
quarters of a column. I remember the ! the;.r boots. In carpet slippers they 
time when a five minute match got went eliding after the great stones 
between six and seven columns of the ’ (Hke petrified cheese), and brandlsh- 
valuabie space one Monday morning jng their brooms. There were only a 
of The Daily Mali. And the joint score or so of onlookers, and these 
authors of that famous and historical T-ere mostly tire wives and sisters of 
contribution to a national, game were the champion curlers. They leaned 
tire electrical member of the legisla- with their arms over the balustrade 
tirvre assembly for North Toronto and Wlth an Intense expression, as the 
the conductor of ithls page. The drinking In the beauty of the scene. 
Tecumeehs were hardly as strong in Occasionally one of the ladles called 
the outfield as the Nationals, neither o^t In a shrill voice to her man, "Coom 
at the latter end were they so expert alang, Jaan! Soop U oop, mon! Soop, 
at combination work, but they ex-- goop, yer fuie! Oh, a gradely stane! 
hi'bited suffiedemt form to justify the ; The excitement reached hysterical 
expectation of a formidable front as height when four er five stones lay 
the season progresse». At the some restfully within the magic circle until 
time I cannot avoid expression of the a fjnai came swooping down front} a 
belief that the Infusion of some new distant line called the “hog's score," 
and younger blood would prove bene- and like a bombshell scattered all Its 
ficial.

y ;
. ■■ÉE8

p-'iV '* v. /'

and If
or one or a dozen, by 

lou w® be able to w 
rate. The bishop mt 
Lgood tlma” ,

gKg1 fS j*8 \■m
BH18-17Eggs, new laid, ..........

Eggs, straight gath
ered ...............................

Chickens .........................
Geese .................................
Turkeys ...........................

Again the average price In Toronto 
for poultry and eggs was from 14 to 
18 cents, while at Chicago It was from 
13 -to 15 cents, 
farmer benefit by reciprocity, and yet 
tl\e secretary of the Winnipeg Grain 
Association savs the home market is 
a joke.

We now come to live stock:

■y 1 : ■Wm'■■■\ r ii14- 15
15- 16 
11-12 
12-14

16-18 
-15-19 
12-14 
18-20 .

<r rr. ->•

>
rions of the
brought all religions Into contempt 

of the Frenc a
IV ..... .SSI*.

wShz-
A v .......

The Groom (to hi, master, who U not h, = position to kick) : My Lord. I should like to take this 
opportunity to hinform you that I married your daughter last week.______________

wmamong three-quarters 
people, and that a similar attitude to
wards divorce would not perpetuate, 
but tend to destroy the sacrament of 
the marriage bond. When a minister 
Of the gospel Indulges In such rodo- 

hlmself does infinitely 
more to foster Immorality, to encour
age doubt, to breed infidelity, than he Montreal. Chicago,
does to encourjfcge good living. He de- Butcher, prime .... 6.25-6.50 5,25-6.45
eecrates the sanctity of the home and j Butcher, choice ... 5.60-6.25 5.00-5-76
makes mockery of the heavenly decree yea]s ............................ 7.50-8.00 6.00-7 00
torbidding the putting asunder of those Hogg ............................ 6.25-6.50 6iO0-6.l5
who have been jdlned in holy matri- Sheep ............. 4.00-5-00 3.00-Û.2Ô
mony. It is such doctrines as those of Lajnbs .  6.75-6.00 4.50-6.25
Mr. Huteheon that make young peo- j 0nce more> wfoat do wc find, that at 
pie rush heedlessly and recklessly into Montrea, prices r;m from 5.S7 to 6-37. 
marriage and to regard the sacred rite ana at chleago (rom 4.95 to 6.12. Mont
as a mere license to satisfy their lust , taken jn th[s instance as the
ful desires.

Club II Wherein would the

m ■ ;■ ÿ.''•m üWmmontade, he
:ï;

rivals Into outer space.
• ••••• v'Jt seems that the curling stones aro

Association Football. y endowed with some superrvatuT.vj In-
Assoolatlon football or the-' soccer telligenoe. The curlers speak to them. 

Is making great headway In ‘bully them, cajole them, and entreat
Thei- bend over and whisper

’
■

L LINSCOTT TOB 
ITION CLUB, 
t. D.D.)
lay School Leseo», 
lunday World.

■
game,
Europe and It has 'become the fashion them, 
for English teams to go touring on the to the lifeless stone, they fondle it 
continent at convenient times. During with a caressing touch, they dust it 
the recent Easter elevens from Britain with highly colored fhanderchlefs, they 
vied ted France. Germany, Belgium, breathe upon It, with infinite tender- 
Holland, Switzerland, Austria and ness. No answer Is heard by ears of 
even Spain, At Berlin a strong side non-ourlers. But as tho the stones 
chosen by the English football as- had replied to these endearments, a 
Boclatdon could only draw at two smile, Wand and beautiful and mysti- 
goals apiece. Two years ago when an oal, pervades tho features of the men 
English team visited Berlin they won who have been engaged In this re- 
bv three to one and when représenta- markable conversation, 
tlves of Germany visited England and | A strange game! Doubtless It ha* 
played at Oxford, England won by 1 virtues of Its own, incomprehensible 

the recent occasion the to those who have never played. One
with a stranger

Wanted—An Empire CouncilSESPEIE'S 
RICHARD III

! headquarters of the shipping interests,
about the

•v# el /
New Zealand’s Premier Has a Proposition for the Forth- 

Coming Imperial Conference—A Move to Con- 
solidate the Empire.

altho Toronto prices run
But wherein will the farmerThe Scout Movement. eame.

lord Kitchener haa been adminis- beneflt by reclproo|ty? 
tering unstinted praise to the m.. , Taking horses for all kinds the prices 
scouts. At Leicester recently he re- -uoted sh0w an average at Toronto of 
viewed eight hundred of the young- lgQ (o 25.9 and at Chicago of 170 to 350.
sters and thus delivered himself: Again wherein would the farmer bene- I AS H i Zealand Kingdom and to the overseas domln-

What appeals to 'me, and lam sure Zf by reciprocity, especially when from I 111 11 I 11 M 11! ,71 On his departure from New Zeal tona on a population basis to an Im-
appeals equally to all present, is tnat thg gelllng prlce at Chicago has to Le 111 fl U 111 U U U for the Imperial Conference Sir Joseph perial Parliament of Defence, the pur-
we have here a large number of Eng- 4eduvted the coat 0f transportation? 9 premier, made a speech pose being to create a partnership In
land’s boys, soon to become England s ^ Globe Eays our tastes are ------•----- . 3X01 p . the protection of our empire.
toen, hard at work training themselves Amer,can perhaps that Is the par- n _ . *• which created something of a seiva ,,In my oplnion the whole business of

~~Z ‘Bizi!" "ttT'LZSi” =b~-E=~E 1issSrêgë
tion the more admirable I think it Is, Recent English papers announce that ., pflrrncm PynH*l__| dominions would be represented, and Pa,r!lament must essentially be that of
ànd the more fully persuaded I am tbe. colonial and Continental Church At tll6 uGfiTlân V£IP L- which would discuss only matters of providing local autonomy for England,
that it should appeal strongly to every «sending out a party of young _ , , , n 111 n.n.caJ defence and foreign policy. This mucli Ireland, Scotland, and Wales,father and mother vvho desire to bring |ngileb mlgslonaries. Are we Hotten- CfltlCS 311(1 PllbllC OppOSeCl j was learnt by ^e. A full report 6f "It may be that sudv a system wmild
up their sons well. It breaks do-vn n™ ns that we need to be con- j the speech makes Sir Joseph put his require to be# bi-cameral, and V a ,
class prejudices promotes comradeship. d„F 5an we not furnlsh our osvu InDninion, ! proposition in this way: j second chamber were ^ :
discipline, resourcefulness. self-re 1- we don't send mission- ID UpilllOllt 1 1 am impressed with the necessity could be_ provided:and a house of rep-

-«Itce and sympathy. Its ideals are the land whyshould England ------ ------------- for some great" and practical change . resentatives Reeled on a j»pulatton |
highest Christianity and patriotism. mt-fionarieB to ua We are told ... -_A gtlrrlng spec- j in the system under which the Brit- basis. A senate mtha limited number .
end later when th'ese scouts are i_ * own ev^atter»-! I$ERL*IN, .Ma.- • .. . Bftmlre is at urcsent goverh’C.d and ; of nreernbers. ea#ch portion of the ,

. grown up. what prouder title can they ^o^et^cl^th^e6t and that more tajle was presented at Circus Bu8Ch ; oontrdJed in tlie all-important quest- pire Ming ^ ^eswy. I
each aspire to he knowp as a true man , coming And vet we iadt night in connection with the pc»*- ; ion empire defence, of the empire number of membe y always
* iurnow'toaU?to became. You : are" sending missionaries to Vhina and (oimance before 6000 spectators of ^tJ^i^thoUy -^alo^ bTtht In London. It would
scoutmasters, who d.ave eonfc thru tu» I to Canada^ and seem^ SJ-.aksperes "Richard III..' the c Imax ,£vmmt)nt of tho day. The tothe toagiratioM j# B^ilsh

iTmS&ï sK"Vtu"S55î I w w #-*« “ 1 "j; rs,se s & » ».

rr.^^ts.'ïssjîs ‘‘w**.............- !^r«n™”ro.a.

and consider tiîeir ever-increasing BASEBALL MAD. , g0 den battle-axe, rede up a steep | law, foreign treaties other than com- no reastm why ^Mnight not at 1«M
SST^-^&'XSSL-S Ficklen.ee ............................................ L*. SSSt " H i 5 ^5 ”2U

th^heTfi\aroueUvo%ece!v^ byl’- .n_Sport. ^"ere^d vn a 1evel with the hl£- ^.h^nSreadng^the con tribut lorn from 'In •^wSw^Ul^ï

lne members of this national associa- Yes. everybody appears to be oase- fc t|çr of seats in the circular aud. - tbç overseas dominions for etnplro de- land. J^elan ■ have a separate
ti^i Tho-e is one thought LI would ball mad. And it is well that it should 1 He was closely followed by fence. still refuses these growing young n ^th all lntemafaf-

■ :like to impress upon vou: "Once a be so. Sport is the salt of existence, " “ dozen circus riders, represent,rg niions a vake.In these vital questions, parliament deahng wlth^ nte^ ^
like impress up, n . w|]L find vital,ty. It is Energy. It is per- : ^ ,°n„|t-arms equipped for the fray, all „Tt seeTns to be almost inevitaMe up- oTdefen^ apd

ielstenoe. It is life. I would rather dashed up tbe incline with less an organized unity to devised^tha g» le?t to the EmpSa
see the people follow lacrosse, but as1 me disregard of their lives and ^ each portion grows in strength ft 1 g
they will not to tire same extent that ,b'bs d,aplaved by their leader. This win by its own policy In the matter of a echeme there should
they adore baseball, it is. well that it fg u of reckiess horsemanship was defence separate from the rest and g no question whatever as to the cap-
should 'be the alien game. A good g|;r,poged to portray the departure of ] 0n its own way. . « h'ch ability of the empire to maintain a
sportsman is a good man. ,-Ie is j ,^;hard 1JL to meet Weary of Rk---i 'I beHqve that the sy te twr>_ power standard, and I believe It
healthy, vigorous, strong and above , m >nd at the Baltic of Bosworth Field, we must "Tiited eoulddo so for all time."
all natural. And nature is the best j m nf the £pectat0r8 had purchase glvdng representation to the umteo coma
thing that can be In man or woman, j s^tg for tenfold the usual prices --------------------------—----------------------------------

isiSylnl mMsssz

and are sending out travelers in all of the love <u kie peop. ,. ' c<ster s wooing of Anne took p r,ub_ ! admiration had been excited by the bered in.
ddrectionfls. American manufacturers but because of tl.e love of thos, ■■ | h g the funeral procession n full^>ub^ a 1 tor feature», of the play. -Just to stir him up a little. I sent
are doing the same. Thus whether ; sit m tne seats of th* n j Uclty. and when Anne repulsed | f1in,bed OVer the barriers, invaded the a hard right to his chin. He didnt
the reciprocity idea is further extend- ease 1I1.,£rhtv Ru8sl„ to i aid's advances he seized her an _ arena hoisted Herr Bonn on their «.tagger—his knees didn t buckle he
ed or not, it is apparent our manufav- thing that broug t S > But good her to the ground be-fpre the - - -■ | shoulders, and carried ]Mm round and bored In with hls slow, wide swrnes.
turers will have to exert themselves to the dust before Japan. mourners and spectators. i * ulld !n triumph amifl enthusiastic ^ cut loose a little, and peppered him
the utmost limit to retain the home healthy sport, m^ w n- h € ■ Queen Margaret, played hi the c_l , For the second performance' six fast wallops right and left. He
Biarkct, say nothing of the.increase joins, xnll have the contrary effwt. ” j b ated Austrian actress, Adele San PP was taken. didn't even flush fh the face-and my
of difficulty In entering foreign mat- unites and strengthens t ne f. I>. V ch waa €qUally vlolwt. First she. . ------------- .-------------------- hands stung thru the eight-ounce mit-

- kets that has come about by reason of bring out all the be-- that H '^a^am j and ehook Q^en Elizabeth (wK . : JACK r0OT'S STOR^ tens.
the universal stir that the reciprocity The more m worid The mo-e : ° Edward IX.). and ][ Court I ---------- ti "The. round ended with the amateur
pact has aroused. It is legitimate and toe better for “e ■ ; , tled the grea.1 lords of Edward s <-0 _ Antiquated .Prize Fighter stm Ewlngtng like a gate, and with no
praiseworthy that the King and the they have a wmon‘ object^ ad^ , c ^ was murdered in the arena How an n qLoe| Handa, Eign 0f Injury. I decided to go it hard
Queen .should encourage in everv way miration the _■ =c.da’ nun- i bv two villainous-looking davs is and plenty in the second round, and I
possible the use.of British material in the curse of extot • ,hat evpr. 1 a id this scene was quickly folio e- jack Root, a 7*^1® i_pvender He did. I feinted him Into an opening big
coronation robes and costumes. It to licity. Therefore j. d p!o Vl"a ! bv that of the death of Edwart I . . ln England looking -P .4. enough to roll a keg thru, and swung
not only legitimate and praiseworthy, body is ba-sebal . t f another ! After his death, his ^,,do".' : once ^ the best ofisW I" ..K=d- a right hand haymaker from the hip.
Lut it is also an example that should fact that tn* fever ts_n?■ ^j EHzabeth, quickly mounted a horse, her matrimony. Nermsn ^-l flUsh and full on the end of
Le closely followed here. In every way kind, forl-bel^.e in patrmtism n * Richard of York, was McCoy, hut was evej^^y m-treat t sprang back to let
susses WS5 is —esrM SJ?

liâïï^HHE SêûssrSS ?

to t-he standard^™ ship^or ^ become an Intoxication, tendant costumelas ^man^at-armx Mld<Nand toM me of laughter came from the crowd
a whole- which whether It be anything tnat m . prostrate on his liea d . , iarger one of the amateurs— around the ring. The amateur and I

itself is good or In itself is bad leads | death-like position. FUdvard llL haa that the arge weighing per- climbed out together, and. as we were
io the asylum. But Solomon is still jurt time to utter tbef-«o« ^ 1^-reaW thought himself dressing, he handed me his card-
King. I beg pardon, leave out tne My kingdom -or a • scrapper Wouldn't I condescend ‘Prof. Achilles,' I think it read,
middle o and substitute a for the last ry of Richmond billed him with h so ®croanPPtebe gloves with him, and “‘I'm the iron-headed man at the

solution of the prob- j b»Ule-axe.^ exception of Herr play tag with him, Just tor tun? Fool- museum,! he chuckled.
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English team that went over had hesitates to agree 
previously beaten Wales and Belgium, yesterday, who, having watched for 
Nearly all were Internationals. It :a half an hour, gave vent to his deep 
said the game has taken on wonder- contempt.
fully In Europe and that teams can “It ought .to be forbidden by law, 
be found ln pretty well ever}- country;, he eaid. "It^ la degrading to the hu- 
not even omitting Turkey and Egypt, man species."
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March of The Frontier League.complete the course, 
colors, ln any event z

(By W. Milton Yorke of Porcupine.)
They are passing, swiftly passsing,
’Tls the army of the North, '
See the silver blazoned banner streaming ln the Northern sky;
Far beyond our borders blown.
Our resources now are known;
And the glory of the North Is drawing nigh.

See the hob-nailed heroes camping 
On snowehoes, the long trails tramping,
Hear the -waking Bounds of progress; mount the Northern gale OP 

high;
See the sons of different races, eeek the unknown silent pieces;
'Tls the army of the North; that's passing by.

■s-
They are passing Northward peasing,
'Tie the pilgrims of the North;
See the smoke of blazing log heaps, blending with the Northern dome. 
See the prosperous homes they’re rearing, 4 -
See the plowed Melds now appearing;
Where the sturdy settler rears hls frontier home

They are passing dally passing,
Prospectors of the North;
And the Master lure of Gold Is leading on;
As the Northern flag unfurled.
Shows our wealth to wondering world,
Aud the struggle waged In lends so hardly won.

1
Where the foaming falls are steaming;
Where the Northern lights are gleaming.
There 'the clarion call of gold Is pulsing high.
As a mystic screen unrolled,
G-lowe with mineral wealth untold;
The Northlands crowning day is drawing nigh.

Where the plowshare turns the soil.
Where the sturdy sons of toll.
Take homesteads on the clay belt of the fertile Northern plain.
Or pick and paddle wield, on the Northern treasure field— 
Suffering hardships, black flies, danger, toll and pain.

Let us follow In their footsteps,
Emulate their sturdy precepts;^
E'en to the venge of dismal Arctic Sea'—,
Seeking lurid wealth of mine, or the harvest of the pines 
Or, homesteading, where the fertile soil is free.

There’s a gleam that tells the dawning,
Of the coming Northern day.
Silver tinted, streaming Southward,
With Its night dispelling ray.,

’Tls the beam born of the gold gleam,
(The long drawn night Is past)

• And the world forgotten Northland,
Yields Its hidden wealth at last.

’Tls the whisper from the pine tops,
( To-ttue-pilot-mlnds-of-men ),
Borne Southward from a land of wealth I know,
Te our star 6f 'hope to guide us,
Tho weal or woe betide us,
’Tis the wooing of the Northland—we must go. ,
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So never allow i;

useful thruout" life, 
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An Evening Out By Leslie Thomas g

:1

descended the stairs on tiptoe. v "Thanks. Er—let's sit out the other He broke off, reddening. “Anyhow, dressing gown about him with what Mr. Beech, very likely you'll find"------- there. You know my antipathy for gam- . father"
An overcoat partly bid his evening waltz when it comes," suggested Mr. I've never played faro In my life, or dignity he could. “An’ very likely not! Mean to say bling, Arthur. Well. I—I recently made inanK ou. tat .

clothes; he also wore a rather guilty Wicklow. been in any low gambling den." “And who are you? Go and close the I’ve got to git the twenty quid from the acquaintance of a person who assured Ana now its time we were
look as he slipped across the hall and He withdrew in some confusion; but "Bah! Gettin’ my brother 'Enry an’ front door, Arthur." ’!m?" me that such places still existed. So 1 oea. nB4 ill
out into the street. during "No 14" his courage returned, the rest of ’em pinched. D'ye know what The young man hurried back. “If he’ll pay It Ahem!” offered him money to introduce me. I “ wa™ not- until tney were going «r» ™

"Retiring already, my boy? That’s Tile conservatory was not too crowded; 'e'il be fined? Second offence—twenty “Yes; e goes Into my brother’s place “If > don’t," declared Mr. Beech de- wished to see for myself—to write about ‘ „r! 8 1
right Nothing like a good night's rest he found a secluded spot. quid! You Jest pay up ‘an look pleas- an’ starts playin’ with the rest of ’em, jiberately. “I’ll know that ’e set the them in my pamphlet of course. i must go ana »ee mira at
to make one fit for business. To-mor- When at last they parted, and he ant." Then they ’ears a knock—an’ It was p.,ice oa my brother .Enry B-lsel£i Q- "Y—yes, father." ~Vio^Lfe then But —nhewf- He *1
row you start as a Junior partner; and had arranged to call on the following But I wasn’t there.” the P’llce. Some’ow ’e gits away. All purpose. i b’lieve that's the ’ole “Once, when i was younger. I was ad- d .uddenl'v -t his bedroom doofc il
Wicklow and Joyce expect a lot from day. Mr. Wicklow’s demeanor had un- Well, it you wasn't there, 'ow did I others was collared, with the cards tru^h. If It Is”------- He choked. dieted to speculation of all kinds; I con- George' I bruised mvself horribly

dergone a remarkable change. He ’appen to look round the room an’ pick an raoney. Well, what I says is, e “Well?” less it freely. But I thought I had con- . - , ,,' .* - that window." S
His father’s words of an hour before smiled at frequent intervals, for no ap- up something what the p’llce ’ad missed— ought to pay my brother "Enry s fine.” th go an’ bash ‘isface in!" stated quered the fascination. I soon discovered -vvhat window father?” 1

recurred to him. He coughed, and parent reason; he walked with almost somethink belongin’ to you?” uMf;..Wlckl0? retreated dazedly into Mr Beech. I was wrong. Inside Mr. Beech a house k of of
beckoned hurriedly to a passing taxi, a swagger. Discovering that all the “You couldn’t." *-le library 8an,k lnt0 an arm-chair. „oh> don>t do that>. advIsed the x l00ked on for a while; then I started window of Beech’s nlace.

"15, Dunston bquare." , spare cabs had already been taken, he “Couldn't I! I did, my gay young Mr Beech followed. • startled Mr. Wicklow. “Bless my soul, to play. I’m afraid—I—I am really re- heard the name" declsrsd
lie leaned back, ai.d began to whistle was no whit dismayed. spark." "And—er—upon what grounds do you no » sponsible for Mr. Henry Beech's present . . 7™ n“ro thnv*

softly. But once again he could hear "I'll walk,” he muttered cheerfully. Mr. Wicklow stared. "What are you base your claim? "Well. I’ll teach ’im a lesson, any- position.’’ ‘ vr. Wicklow turned aside
hin parent speaking. It was a fine night, and he had not referring to?" “Eh? Oh, I see what ye mean. Well, ’ow ” He flung the poker down, and His son gasped. “What do vou_____ Ah ves” he mOP-
’ "No more wildness, no more extrava- far to go. Reaching the corner of “Visitin’ card, that's all. ’Ere It is, ’* must^ha’ been seen goin’ in, else the moved toward the door. "When I'm "Then you did warn the police. mured "Yes' Exactlv ’ One' of these

trfore betting or his road at last, he fumbled in his too. ’Ow else d’ye think I found your P lice 'ud never ha’ sprung on ’Enry so done with ’im ’Is own mother"-------  “No. no; but I told a constable In the Wicklow & Jnvce Ml he nroud ci"
Late hours, too—extremely un- Pocket for his key. name an’ address?" sudden. Another thing, 'e’s a gent an’ Muttering confused threats, he neighborhood the address to which I was Arthur” *

He stopped a- the gate. Mr. Wicklow was staggered for a well-off; an’ ’e got clear away. Twenty reached the hall. going. Tf I am not back in halt an ' „j. Q , ht father,? r«-—
“Ha! jpest a minute!" moment; then he recovered his wits. He a-nd nothink more said about it. “Good-night," remarked Arthur hour/ I said, please knock and inquire burned ^js gQ softly “Nothing like •

It was an unpleasant voice which broke was able to dart through the gate and Why, that’s only fair an* reasonable." Wicklow politely, at his elbow. tor me/ . eoort night’s rest to* make one lit M
Arriving at Mrs. Falrholme’s house, he in upon his reverie; and, on looking up, reach the front door with a rush. But **ou saY you have—er—proof that-— He heaved a sigh of relief when the '‘That was for safety, Arthur,, but I ^USjne88 m the morning!"

d,scovered Miss Staverley presently; and Mr. Wicklow perceived that Us owner before he could Insert his key. Mr. er”-.— unwelcome visitor had at last departed, didn’t remember, my boy. until the alarm “ **'
sue had kept him the waltz he had re- an unpleasant man. He had evl- Beach had followed. “Found this. Five cards In it—two of A faln: 8mlie was on his face as he came. Then the lights were turned out;
quested. His spirits rose, and, with her dently been hiding in the porch next “‘Constable?’ Very clever. ain’t ’Is. and three more.” He pulled out a re-entered the library. every one snouted and snatched their
permission, he booked another. door. you!” ’ leather case and flourished it. “Well,’ “Poor fellow! I say, do you remem- money. I happened to be close to a win

'd t was during the ii«*.t that he in- “Well, what do you want?” it was luck, thought Mr. Wicklow, to I thinks, ‘I’ll go to all these addresses, her that Stirling’s six foot four?” dow, and in a moment I was through,
turned her of his subterfuge. "You,” stated the newcomer thickly, meet this madman on the one night of startin' with Mr. Wicklow's. I’ll soon An amaceur athlete, I believe." I shut It behind me and held It firmly.

’Dyou know, I'm supposed to be In “Wicklow’s the name, ain’t it? Mr. A. all on which he wished to return home And out '00 it was for certain.’ So I “The champion "heavy weight'.' They I___I didn’t care to let any one else fcH-
bcd and asleep." Wicklow?" unobserved. He tried firmness and walks round 'ere first, an’ I waits out- ca;j him the strongest man in the low. or the police would have traced

"Really?” "Yes; but what's that do do threats and desperately controlled his aide. an’ 'e comes "ome. See?" army."
“Yes; but I got up and ’silently stole witll?'------- anger. “But that cardfas® may beIonS to He _i„ned cheerfully, then caught ‘‘Did—did they chase you?” r\LUB dusk's agleam with rain**

sway.”’ "I’ve been vailin’ ’ere for you for "Well, call around to-morrow, and him. Arthur Is that yours. his father's disapproving gaze. “I found myself in a narrow court. LJ wings,
Miss Staverley assumed a disapprov- hours." we'll talk it over." “Now, Arthur, we can discuss your Without thinking I. dashed through ,a D The stars are lamps of gold

>ng air. "Indeed-" “That’s likely!" astarUing idea ca.me to him. Mr A. own highly reprehensible conduct." door opposite and along a dark passage. the LittiePeoSle down
"But It was to see'you; don't forget "Tes- Indeed' ’Ere do I go round to He found the keyhole, furtively opened Wicklow. He did tb The young man started. knocking some one down, I tear. In my 10 llght 6 , .HP . ...

t.-.at. 1 was-exs. cted, as a matter ct -see brother ’Enry, an’ what do I the door, slipped in. and tried to shut case, yet his father s name was Albert. wanted particularly to go to that haste." The way*lt.bf!y 1
find? Why, ’im an’ all ’Is pals been col- it. But Mr. Beech Inserted his foot. J* it- _ Yes or No. dance, sir. because I knew Miss Staveley "Bravo!” By ragged drifts of yeltow ng goM* j

- lared an' took off to the station. Yes; "None o’ that! Settle up wi’ me, N—no. he answered. No. I ve vould be there> and she-s a lady for --At la8t ! came t0 the end. Another By sloe-bloom, silver-wnlte, M
- an’ -oose fault was it? Yours, my young first.” got mine here. Look. whom"--------  door, and I was In the open again—a There s tinkling sound of tiny fee* A

swell. Yours!" A sudden glare .^startled them both. Mr. Beech fumed. "And, pray, what right have you to side street Then a cab"-------  Where fairies pass to-n^nt
“I—I don’t know what you’re talking Someone had switched on the electric That s all very fine. What are two think of any girl yet awhlje7 when t "I never thought you were such a-

light at the head of the stairs. Arthur o your cards doin inside. suggested that you should enter the firm, sport, father!”
*'No; o’ course not! An* you wasn’t In Wicklow- gasped as he saw his father I called. observed Arthur Wick- i—er—trusted you, while now it appears "When this person came and asked 

marry my daughter, my brother ’Enry Beech’s ’ouse down descending in a dressing gown. low, with an effort at Jauntiness, l you’ve hoodwinked me disgracefully— for me, I sent a message that I was
sir!” shouted the old man. Pentland street tpAiight, O’ s’poke, 'avtn “What’sL all this noise? Good gra- called on—let me see those other pretending to go to bed. indeed! and then out I—I had to tell an untruth.”

“Your threats do. not frighten me/’ a little game o’ faro along of ’is clous! Arthur, is that you? I‘m sur- names you have—ah, yes, it’s a.s plain creeping down like a criminal and— “Naturally/’
answered the impassioned suitor. “I’ll friends?’’ r prised!’’ as can be. I called on Captain Stirling er--------  -AI1 thjg shows.” Mr Wicklow re
marry her or die! 1 love her, and when Mr. Wicklow attempted to pass, but The young man left the door. twice lase week, bub he was out both--------You've been out for the evening, too, buked him. “what gambling can lead
I love no power on earth"-------  he stood in front of the gate. “Kindly send your rowdy friend away times He s kept my two cards, father, apparently/* co.” >

'•Rats:” sneered the father. “I am "Not yet, thank ye.” , at once. ’ though." : Mr. Wicklow caught his breath. Then *'Oh, ihat's all right. I’ve sworn nfp . .. , ,, ,
not proposing to use force. What I "°h’ out of the wa*’- 1 leI1 y°u “Friend?" Arthur Wicklow choked. ’T b’lieve.’’ cried Mr. Boech thickly, he flushed, cleared his throat and coughed Promised Miss ’ Staveley—'Violet. Tes* Th® chal1ce th^cro®1* ”0ias *—
want to know is. how much cash will y°u're making a mistake.” “I don't know who he is. You surely “you’re both foolin’ me. Let me teli violently. Bu: he had no answer ready, we’re engaged " * The honeydew ^hey sip.
buy you off?” “That's got to be proved, that ’as.” don't believe'’-------  w you”------- His rage mastered iiiin. “What on earth made you go into that “At your age. and with your In- Th? ^

-So that’s your game?” sneered the #'At any rate» speak more quietly, “I can believe anything after this. Swinging round he bent over the disreputable den, I really can’t think.” come!” W1_A klss.to eYry lip: ... ii>iTtlift
youth, who at once perceived that he Please! Do you know what time It is? He eyed his son’s attire sternly, grate. “You’ve got ’old o’ the wrong “Me? Go into—er—you mean to say “But that’ll Increase, won’t it? v T ^with
had the upper hand. “Well—er—how I don’t want the whole house roused/’ “You’ve been to that dance, then, man for that.” And he swung the you imagine”--------  told her I should be a Partner vou m drlît? *** _______ i
much can you offer?” “Aha! Gettin’ scared. Wouldn’t like You’ve deceived”-------  poker wildly. “Afraid it’s pretty obvious, father,” know. Sorry to bave dîce^^uyof T<"Brmgs FmS back
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you. remember.”

gance—above all. no 
tarda!
«isc! I'm very glad to see you've given 
up your idea of going to Mrs. Fair- 
holme's dauce."

/7.oThe Fairies
me.”

«1

A

Business The wind that mourn’d for them W 
When blossoms all were furl’d 

Has found at last their Winter hoi*
Deep In the underworld; . jBtev.

Has hasten’d there with whispers rrw*
Of buds and bells and wings,

Till all the Wee Folk wistful dreaa Jn|| 
Once more of Fairy Ringa

about," Mr. Wicklow stammered. \
«‘you shall never -
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The Familiar Bread Seller «j 
Turkish Streets Is No More^ 

His Wares Must Now Be 
Protected Against Street Dust
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i. mm| A/, > *mmt': ?- A lshed. Regulation barbershops hate ■ 
been established and more or leu I 
sanitary precautions are now tib I 
elsted upon.

It has been the same with tUte-’l 
street dentist. Like the barbers,* 
the dentists of the Sublime Porte S 
had no fixed place of business. Bk 
stead of that, they walked the 1 
streets until they found some pooi,[| 
wretch requiring their servlcsefl 
tooth pulling was conducted on the ;| 
open street. A swollen gum or ab. 1 
scess was lanced without the slight^ j 
est precaution being taken agains||| 
infection. A person suffering from 
an aching tooth might secure relief | 
In this way only to find later thi*.-|j 
he had contracted the far more sei|™ 
ous affection of blood poisoning. «

Some Indication of the change 1 
which has come over Turkey since ] 
the Young Turk party gained se hi 
premacy was revealed when, at the 
dinner given by the ex-Sultan to 
the members of the Chamber of 
Deputies, he sat at table among his 
guests and ate and drank with them 
in the most ’unrestrained and in
formal manner.
would have been as Impossible > 
under former conditions when Ab
dul Hamid was an unrestrained | 
despot as it would be .impossible 
for a leader of the “Four Hundred" 
to dine in the kitchen with her 
servants.

Even the ancient custom of veO- : 
Ing the Turkish women it. is said. s 
Is to go by the board, and Oriental " 
charms will be exposed to publie 
view.
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The Picturesque Dentist No Longer Can Go from 
Door to Door. •" z3 bershops to be found In almost 

every civilized country of the world 
In these days, Constantinople and 
other cities of the Ottoman Empire 
relied exclusively upon the services 
of walking barbers, who carried 
their implements around with them 

t and sought bustomers in the 
streets. The tonsorial operation was 
performed on the sidewalks amidst 
a perfect cyclone of street dust. No 
antiseptic precautions were taken. 
The same razor was used for every 
victim, and if he escaped being 
sliced to death through the care
lessness of the street barber, he 
stood a fair chance of succumbing 
to some disease, the germs of which 
impregnated the air.

The street barber has been abol-

dust, It was blown Into the pedes
trian’s mouth, eyes and ears and 
into the doors and windows of the 
dwellings which lined the streets.

But while the old order of things 
prevailed In Turkey, that is to say. 
before the granting of the Consti
tution and deposition of Abdul 
Hamid, the blood-stained Sultan, 
there was no hepe of reform. The 
dogs were held sacred by the Mo
hammedans, . who respect every 
form of life except that of the here
tic, and even the filthy vermin with 
which the dogs’ coats were infested 
and which were to be found on 
every native inhabitant of the

u XTIL a year or so ago street 
cleaning throughout Turkey 
was left to the dogs which 

infested the streets. Each dog had 
its own street and resented the en
trance of any other dog into its 
bailiwick.

The result of this obviously In
efficient mode of keeping the 
streets clean was that the streets 
of Turkey were the filthiest and 
most unsanitary in the whole world 
The only rubbish which the dogs 
could be relied upon to remove was 
the kind they could consume. The 
rest was left until the hot sun 
dried It, and until in the form of

The Turkish Street Barber Has Been Done Away with by the Young 
Turk Party. The More Sanitary Barber Shop Has Been Introduced.

laden air of the uncleaned thor
oughfares have been made to adopt 
more sanitary methods of disposing 
of their products. No food is al
lowed to be sold upon the streets 
now unless It Is contained In dust- 
proof receptacles.

The bread sellers of Constanti
nople are no more. These pictur
esque patriarchs had for centuries 
been a feature of Turkish streets.

Another old-established feature 
was the barber Instead of tùe oar

Turkish cities and In their houses 
were allowed to live upon the same 
principle.

When the Young Turks came Into

Instituted a complete housecleaning. 
The customs of ages were aban-

Such conduct

doned, traditions ruthlessly ignored 
and institutions as old, as Moham
med were swept aside. As a result, 
the Turkey of to-day Is as differ
ent to the Turkey of three years

power, three years ago, however, 
the more advanced of the Turks be
gan to hope that these unsanitary
conditions woùld be abolished, < ago as modern New York is to the 
especially in view of the distress 
caused in China by'the bubonic and 
pneumonic plague through Just 
such filthy methods. Fortunately 
for Turkey, the new regime at once

New York of colonial times.
The principal feature of these re

forms is the regulation of the 
streets.
exposed their wares to the germ-,

The street vendors, who
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Can't weie dance.his evening-, though!" 
jûked up sharply, 
ery well, 
iuct,"

I’ll over
said he In-holdspartnership

kher." »
Line we were both In

! they were going UP- 
oke again.
see Miss Staverley." 

t. Father.”
But — phew I”

. at his bedroom door, 
•uised fnyself horribly 
-f that window." 
father?”
ke of, of course—the
Beech’s place, 
the name,” declared 
stairs above, 
mud \side.
— Ah, yes”, he mnr* 
lastly, 
toy ce

He

One of these, 
’ll be proud of

ad night, father." re- 
"Notbing like s 

make one fit tol
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Bread Seller afl ' 
ets Is No More^ 
Must Now Be 
tinst Street Dust* ,

What Ho! ’Tis Captain John!-

The Hatzenjammers Find the Old Pirate Floating at Sea! Copyriahtad »tw Americao-Examtner. Qreat Britain Mghta - L

IAN OLD SHIPMATE OF > 
OURS CAPTAIN, HIS NAMES 
JOHN AND HE'S ALL WOOL 
AND A MILE WIDE/

(rfSJOHN^ /SHIVER MY TIMBERS ) 
IFITAINT CAPTAIN / 
JOHN OF THE OLD . 
I PIRATE SHIP "SALLY”! 
M WOT DID THEY DO ^ 
-<T0 YOU YOU OLD J 

RASCAL? S X

V ;X DON’T LIKE YOUR 
"FACE BUT WE NEED 

i A COOK SO MAKE , 
YOURSELF CHUST^ 
JIKE AT HOME !M

iL li
s I

I XlES THE 
SAME OLD ^ 
JOHN* DUST H 
-BUST HIS OLDj 
l.SCUPPERS !Â

fvow A5 SOON AS f HE\ 
COAST IS CLEAR ÏLL SNEAK 1 

H IN-OPEN THE SAFE-GRAB ] 
m) THE TREASURE CHART- RUN ' 
— THE OLD CRAFT ASHORE SOME 
mk place AND WELL HUNT FOR 

the 60LD OURSELVES.' /

m\ I z. r*V

r^^TooN'T 
E? ÎŸ I MENTION ITjfij

I

( DASH MY V i 
^TOP LIGHTS,!
I THOUGHT 
HE VZUZ P 
HUNG U

0$ l i\
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tiki IrSHIP WRECK 
I YOU FOOL/
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YOU LUBBERS KEEP 
A SHARP LOOKOUT AND IF 
ANYONE SHOWS UP PUT 

<THE KIBOSH ON HIM/.

1t-3^

If ^.7 <1v
'ill I

EoSZi JOHNS THE 
BOY FOR US Î

'HI if
B

■

-----------------
fSpER-^NOW VOULDj BELOW MIT A 

YOU KINDLY TELL f HAMMER VND NAIL 
UND I VILL BE MIT 

YOU fN A^MINUTeIJ

( BE PATIENT MY A 
CHILD / RUNDOWN

SHUT
É [V

UP!

JUST LIKE.
OLD T/MES !JS HI

\e
------ f

ME VOT AU DISS
Hjsvfor ?

fw I
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HEAVE/Y0-HO-/ 

. HEAVE / /—•Sn a * (m

L (NOWVOT 00s 
B III YOU TiNK OF 

k IL YOUR UNCLE 
///IfRIR-HEY^

I GIFT IN OLD 
MAN ,Y0U ISS( 
A VUN DEP ! J
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ARMS/ YOU
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CHART//

\ /WhaWÎ HAW ! I GUESS) 

I DOT VILL HELP TO (00L
______ l YOU OFF FOR AVHlLEfy

■■LbCHEME f?5 UjSXS

OJobbers / pirates?)
LET 60 OF DOT ( ;
SAFE YOU LUBBERS!/
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Bad Mans! He Got One!
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>a w HETTY GREENL iV ^1

& ;

■ft
The “Richest” sha:e tirer pro 

duced.H

1 “It may bo appropriate to 
say right hero,” out in Mr. 
Sword, “that we iiave intro! 
dured a new shade in Men’s 
Neckwear, which is railed ‘The 
Hetty Green.’ 1 saw the shade 
1n Paris—had it reproduced in 
Switzerland."

Our first shipment has just 
cotne to hand and promises to 
be a great seller. Ask your 
furnisher for our number 39 
shad

i

►

LMJ r-ï "Cn 11

13 i 1
'■jf

"I 1(
*

Vi in silk and wool Ben- 
galines—Failles & Armures.• v■ ir^tfl {t- ■)if' - ’ H V

4ÎS

AjA
(ft* Ûi à

A jV'A, !<V: 4 s>Z|8 * ' h i'ÀÂ AI :

* I :

<y if«1; sr j H % Ifi- V vvvu#,T -IA), 11 A• 4M

itAl.
Aiz Â The Sword Neckwear Co. LtdVHI AxN1%% ! \'<■ ^ -■;\H

\1 •i 1

I iI|j& . i
* iAn Ancient Rain Gauge,

The credit of inventing the rain gang, 
has always been given to Castelli, a cog. 
temporary of Galileo, who made one it 
1639, but the director of the Corean Me- 
teorological Observatory, Dr, Y. Wadi, 
has shown that it is due to a Oorwj 
king. The latter, King Sejo, in the year 
1442, caused an Instrument of bronze to 
be constructed to measure the rain, an) 
It is set out in the historical records of 
Korea that this was a vase fifteen inch# 
deep and seven inches in diameter, placed 
in the observatory, and each time tie 
rain fell the officials were instructed to 
measure the height and to make it knotnt 
to the king. Other instruments were dto 
tributed to the provinces and canton», 
and the results of the observations made 
were sent to court.—Knowledge.

#>

3
CONVENTION AT SI MPSON-AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH. - ,V YOUNG' LADIES’ PHILATHEA CL ASS OF SIMPSON-AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH.OLD MAIDS’

ÏA t ! Lost Island of the Dead Sea.
! The Dead Sea is encroaching upon the 

land about it so rapidly within a decade 
that whole forests of trees which former
ly grew at some distance from its banks 
are now partially submerged. Maps of 
the sea made 20 years ago show an island 
near the northern extremity of the lake 
which was not found during a recent sur
vey, and it is supposed that this has 
been lost in the rising waters. The 
Turkish Government sold1 the mining 
rights on the shores to a syndicate for 
about $350,000, and if the sea for some 
unknown reason continues to rise these 
holdings1 will be almost unattainable.

I

- A.1

.
•»

.

f '

( Not Even Ljmburger ?
Ernest Thompson Seton says it I» net 
proper to feed cheese to skunks. Ernest 
aims to be a humane natural let—Sche
nectady Union.
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MISS AUDREY MAPLE, WHO TAKES THE PART OF "MADAME 
SHERRY” IN THE MUSICAL SUCCESS OF THAT NAME, WHICH 
WILL BE AT THE PRINCESS THE WEEK OF MAY 22.

£
FOUR GENERATIONS—MRS. ELIZABETH GALLAGHER: HER SON, 

WILLIAM GALLAGHER: HIS DAUGHTER. MRS. KERNES, AND 
BABY KERNES.

I
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TAKING DOWN THE OLD BUILD! NGS ON THE SITE OF THE C. P. R.’S NEW SIXTEEN STORY OFFICE 

BUILDING AT KING AND YO NOE, WITH THE FIFTEEN STORY TRADERS' BANK IN THE REAR. V
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BOUQUETS WERE THROWN AT T HE TORONTO FERRY COMPANY FOR THE_WAY IT HANDLED THE

AT THE FERRY
HARBOR GLADCAM.P ASSOCIATION, VICTORIAINTERIOR OF READING CAMP. F. J. BARLOW, B.A. (VARSITY,) INSTRUCTOR READING

LUMBER CO.
BIG CROWD ON MONDAY. THIS 
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Wear a Brassiere
,

it .►V* -

GREEN «f1-i.*»
,, 4^ V

g.;
MM. Vf ••T.

; \ I
Those we are showing combine the functions 
of a boned corset cover, a perfect bust sup
porter and a shoulder brace and figure beau- 
tifier. Made of fine batiste, with lacing or 
hook at front <■ back, in low-busted styles.

i” shade ever pro. 
doced.
Ih* appropria to to 
rrp"" Put in Mr. 
kt we have intro. 
1 shade in Men’s 
rbloh is called ’The 

1 saw the shade 
kt it reproduced in

shipment has just 
Ll and promises to 
teller. Ask your 
r our number 39 
Ik and wool Ben- 
lies & Armures.

a
-.Jâ 'S A*--c 4 3 1,1 V

I*aW: 1
i> srealize tne importance of Woolnough ,<6Meet women 

the Brassiere as it envelopes the most 
important lines of the figure.
We have a wide assortment.
$1.75, or 3 pairs for $5; $2.50, or 3

pairs for $6.

>LT ail ored-To-Order %
Priced

itsl'Corsets
* $3.50, $6, $10, $15

V/<
>xVv/i

m

y Src
IiSlimmer Corsets

Tailored - to . Order 
Corsets in Net, 
French Gauze or 
Batiste, and have a 
comfortable, c 00 1, 
fashionable, perfect 
fitting Corset made 
to your measure.

‘f
, >Consult our expert Corsetler*. 

If you live out of town write 
for our Corset booklet.

i

0*|,
Woolnough Corsetiers

104 King St. W.
i»H| - W 1 ig"Jtm W. f ■ :Si« .

.....

■

'x «■
*aji 4Act- "A

, J, v
eckwearCo.Ltd t 1 ".

■ !

1
nt Rain Gauge.
1 venting the rain gauge 
-iven to Castelli, a eon. 
lileo. who made one te 
ctor of the Corean Me- 
r vat «try, Dr. Y. Wad*, 
it is due to a OoreaaX 
King Sejo, in the year 

of bronze to 
measure the rain, and 

lie historical records of 
•as a vase fifteen inches 
ohes in diameter, placed 
,rv._/and each time the 
tials were instructed to 
it and to make it known 
■r Instruments were dis- 
provinces and cantons, 
r the observations made 
rt.—Knowledge.
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n Ljmburger 7
bn Selon says it is not 
lieeee. to skunks. Ernest 
Linane naturalist.—Sche-
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, _ _ _D . nwtv RFCFTVFD HIS PRESENT APPOINTMENT AS ONTARIO READING CAMP INSPECTOR, HE TAUGHT SCHOOL IN
BEFORE E. W. BR^DW IN RECEIVED HIb PKESEIN1 At^ru THOSE SPENT WITH THE LUMBER JACKS IN THE

SSSœsss * * «■ ™ ” C“LT —
I

Diamonds
are a Safe
Investment

;.A I ;

1 ' 8*ŒOFfOSHAWA; HE^SON^C." L~ STONE,’120 AR- 
173 WITHROW-AVENUE; HIS DAUGHTER, MRS.NE, A

J. GROSKORTH, CHICAGO, A ND BABY GROSKORTH.>
T

t Iwhen bought from me.

all weights. I also 
have a large stock of Pearl 
Goods, Cut Glass, etc., suitable 
tor wedding presents; also a 

line of1 wedding rings. I 
at least 20 per

• "A %
stones in j

<
■

full
can save you 
cent on. your purchases.

watches and all kinds

.

I repair '----- ..
of jewelry neatly and promiptl> •; !!i X.

I 'y~~ .1 Zi.
i R. A. Gledhill ru »

The only direct importer of 
diamonds doing business under 
small expense.

IT—w -W. ^ iA
t

' V>x.-21 Y0NGE ST. ARCADE. ;
a-*? -<y *: 4 ■- aIssuer of marriage licenses. «X;

c**

ART OF "MADAME 
BAT NAME, WHICH 
1 AY 22.

IN THE FAR EAST. m
P 4PER CHASE. THE COURSE WAS LAID THRU ROSEDALE AND HERE 

PICKING THEIR WAY THRU THE ROSEDALE RAVINE.
_________— • ,,

,
EATON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

WE HAVE SOME OF THE WOMEN
city of 1,226.590 in- 

and 278,777 houses, is to ex
cost of $4.- 

Japanese 
subsidy of

Osaka. Japan, a
habitants 
tend its waterworks at a 

toward which the
i;

660.950.
Government will grant a 
$1.665,000 and the balance will be pro
vided by a foreign loan to the munici
pality. The water will be taken from 
the Yodo River. New waterworikii are
or,^2M«/°.ruPpte "rom The

M^s,1 year Japan had 17.283 foreign 
tourists, of whom 3161 were English 
3870 American an<R^ 130 Chinese. The

^200 over the previ-

T ■
4

ï

mmZx.
m 't! M

: iiiifp
.

.? *was an increase o,
ous yeaix^. 

After the opening of the Panama 
Canal in 1915 Yokohama is expected, to 
become the centre of Japan s shipp g 
business as also for a large part of tne 
orient-. Vessels coming thru the Pan- 
a ma Canal -to Japan and to Asiatic p 
west of Japan will all touch at Yoko
hama for coal and provisions, a s 

Yokohama is also

ANXIOUS TO HAVE HIS <’.jg^^p^aiif/ci5iiFPJgo8TA:!l> °N HEA°' ” 'VH'CH4P

A VERY

export increase from 
expected.

China is sending a 
Netherlands. India, to .
pal ports of the Dutch and English pos
sessions. The Hague and London uov - 
ernments favor the mission.

A project is on foot for the con
struction nf too miles of rarlw-ay in 
the soutii if Sumatra, to cost 30.000.uuv , 
guilder! i $1 2.060.000 i.
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ROOM.nniTION ON MELINDA-STREET WILL GIVE CONSIDERABLE 

ÏHENEXr"si™OF°TORONTO-S LIVE EVENING PAPER.
L THE NEW GENERAL HOSPITAL ON COLLEGE-STREET.PROGRESS ON THE WALLS ONTELEGRAM'S HOME.

FOR
Gladys sears, with "Jardin

HE PARIS GIRLS," STAR THIS
WEEK
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BOY SCOUTS OF ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.
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A NEW PORTRAIT OF H.R.H. THE TRl.NCE OF WALES. A NO
CARNARVON CASTLE.
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NORTH VONGE-STREET^NmE DISTANCE, a pIJfE VIEW OF roSEMOUNT. ROSEDALE AND
LOOKING NORTH ON YONC,E-STREET. FROM THE TOP OF THE
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under the same test after w^ter

COWAN'S
PERFECTION
COCOA I

4

Is good for Growing Girb 
and Boys—and they like it It 
nourishes their little bodies and 
makes them healthy and strong.

Cowan’s Cocoa, as you get it from your 
grocer, is absolutely pure. Its delicious 
flavor is obtained by the use c f the highest 
grade of Cocoa beans, skilfully blended. 
Nothing is added to impair the health
building properties of the Cocoa.

à
r

170
Do You Use 

Cowan’s Cocoa?THE FAVUIAE® OF FRED AND .TAMEST LEMON OF THE CLYDE HOTEL 
WITH THEIR SHETLAND PONY FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE, PUR
CHASED FROM AND BRED BY ALBERT MAJOR OF WHITEVALE. 
THE MAN HOLDING THE BABY IN HIS ARMS IS MR. T. P. WH-iT- 
LOVR, HYDRO-ELECTRIC INSPECTOR._________________________________ #4$ Jt

m uzggyUjtjte.
mg. - , ms*lr 1 I É^feV-' :SS= ‘ms, kOxyj 

this year t
l:'

:: Am
111

^ mMitchel*T
% 9

la.
1 4 I•a

>\
I

*Vf Tied in a jiffy. No fuss— 
bother—no ruined 

It does slide 
easily. A

ti %r

MÀ
no \ÿm
collars.

. > v‘

' 1Price 50c.
BISHOP OF IX)NDON’S PROCESSION TO ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.

A remarkable and. for Lond-on, unprecedented religious procession 
was witnessed in the heart of London on Good Friday, when several thous
and clergy and laity marched from Trafalgar Square to St. Paul s to pray 
for tthe nation's welfare during Coronation year—London Illustrated News
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PROPOSED SCHEME TO CONVERT PICCADILLY C1RCCS INTO KING E DWARD VII. MEMORIAL SQUARE—FROM THE GRAPHIC.
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DI5TRIBVTION OF THE ROYAL MAUNDY IN ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.

Owing to the preparations for the Coronation, the distribution of the King's Maundy had to be transferred 
this year from Westminster Abbey to St. Paul’s Cathedral, where the old ceremony had never before been held.
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25=-A His Ambition.
• Is he ambitious?”
"Very. He wants some day to get a 

1ob that will give him good pay and 
let him go to the ball game every day. 
—Detroit Free Press.

‘TREE PLANTING IN NORFOLK COUNTY. AN INTERESTING INVALID, 
r i..-L_ ___ confined to our own homes. The

Tapir shown in our’ picture is suffering from “Mumps,” for which 
he is being treated at his home in the London Zoological Gardens.

‘Nursery” complaints are not by any means 150= ifL?
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The Toronto Dress Plaiting Co.*
gr C Hemstitching, TucKing, Covered Buttons, 

ail styles,
Skirts made to order

r’W* Accordion and Knife Plaiting.
Mall orders, given

• 3ÆË\ Tel. N. 3843.
600 YONGE STREET.
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THE NECJC-TO-NECK RACE ™Rh^^^TUENCY. WON M ^

an exciting *^ven • Sf. \iaur by the narrow margin of one vote. Our picture shows Mr. Duke 
Liberal member - • lC‘nstit’uti‘0.Ilai club after the result was declared. Mr. St. Ma nr ( portrait

hls tonstltUen^ntbusiast' c send-off by his supporters when leaving Exeter. —Black and White
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LAST BIG MUSICAL SHOW OF THE SEASON,
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elaborate production ofMARTIN AND EMERY'S|| VICTOR HERBERT AND HENRY BLOSSOM’Sim • ■ I WILDFIRE OPERATIC SENSATION;§1
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J00 HERE’S THE RECORD:

479 TIMES IN NEW YORK 
307 TIMES IN CHICAGO 
286 TIMES IN BOSTON
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& THE MOST ENTRANCING<,

MUSICAL TREAT OF THE YEAR
A 50-PEOPLE-50J 1 w-

INCLUDING

JAMES CROWLEY, as ‘Con Kidder’ 
WILLIAM MOORE, as ‘Kid Connor*

AND A

j

■
1

.

BEAUTY CHORUS OF FORTYI
I■i ■ \

i' w.1S’ 1
$ THE RED MILL SONG HITSmû. .

i “MIGNONETTE,” “BOOD-A-BYE JOHN,” “YOU NEVER CAN TELL ABOUT A 
WOMAN,” “WHISTLE IT," “THE STREETS OF NEW YORK,” “BECAUSE 
YOUR’E YOU,” “GO WHILE THE COIN’S GOOD,” “EVERY DAY IS LADIES’ 

DAY WITH ME,*’ “THE ISLE OF OUR DREAMS” AND OTHERS

'
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V
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NEXT WEEKWM. H. TURNER (SI) « “FATHER AND THE BOYS”NEXT WEEK
— ................— y~—" ■

VICTOR HERBERT'S “RED MILL.", ’It n
The score of “The Red MiH”"is bv 

Victor Herbert, who has long been ac-
, ®

?! V ,1cepted as the foremost American vom- 
He has written nineteen light 

"The Prima 
"Babes in

1
hr .- s
/* l

I
lK»ser.
operas, among them 
Donna,” “Mile. Modiste,”

4|
.I/ ■

•1Toyland,” "It Hap;>ened in Nordland,"
"The Tattooed Alan," "The Serenade,"
"The Fortune Teller," "Babette,” "The 
Wizard of the Nile," "The Idol's Eye,"
"Wonderland," "Dream City," "The 
Magic Knight," "Tlje Singing Girl,”
"Dolly Dollars." etc., all of which have 
been big successes and many of Which 
are still being played both in America | 
and Europe. He is equally well known 
as a writer of serious music anti is 
himself a virtuuso of the highest type.
! Us symphonic poems are included in j. 
the programs of symphony orchestras I 
all over the world. His ^oncertos for j 
the "cello are the accepted standard 
of musicianship. When Oscar Ham- 
merstein decided to have grand 
opera written upon an American sub
ject for production at his Manhattan 
Opera House. Mr. Herbert was the one 
musician in the States worthy of this 
commission, and he was unhesitatingly
chosen. The score of "The Red Mill" odd numbers which Mr. Herbert wrote
is in Mr. Herbert’s happiest vein and for “The Red Mill" nearly every one
is replete with brilliant ensembles, has scored an immense hit, the more Isle of Our Dreams," and "I Want You Percy Bacon and the Misses Lula Den-
tuneful numbers, .6very one of which successful being “Every Day Is Ladies’ to Marry Me." "The Red Mill" will nison, Vernice Martyn, Lenore Butler
has a different, and distinct cliaifm Day With Me," “You Never Can Tell tie presented with a very pretentious and a chorus including the six little
and appeal to the ear. Of thejtwéilty About a Woman," “Go. While the cast including James Crowley as "Con Dutch Kiddles.
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1LADIES' PAPER CHASE OF EATON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ON SATU RDAY, MAY 6. Ovi
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1 Coin's Good,” "The Streets of New Kidder,” Wm. Moore as “Kid Connor,” 
York." "Because Y'ou're You,” "The Harry Sleight, Bert Perry, Jos. Collins,
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illA A PORTION OF THE 23,000 CROWD AT THE OPENING OF THE EASTERN LEAGUE SEASON ON MONDAY.

vj-A I
When to Do It.

“Sometimes you have to hit a man to 
make him keep quiet so that you can 
save him from drowning."

"Yes." replied the abrupt person, “and 
the time to do it is when he first begins 
to rock the boat.”—Washington Star.

Vanished. , Happiness.
“What became of the blooming town Half the world is on 

since I was here last?" he demanded. in the pursuit of happiness.
"Umph!” exclaimed the fat Esquimau, It consists in “having and getting and» 

as he munched a candle, “ice huts all being served by others. It consist» * 
gone. Explorer talk so much ‘hot air' ! giving and serving others —Henry Drum- 
melt ’em all."—Chicago News. A | nond.
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the BURGOMASTER INTRODUCING THE MYSTERIOUS SHERLOCK HOLMES AND DR. WATSON TO THE GÔVERNOR OF ZEALAND IN THE 
BIG MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS, "THE RED MILL," THE ATTRACTION AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK. HAMILTON SCOUTS, WHO WILL TAKE PART IN CORONATION CEREMONIES AT LONDON.
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